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WPA meets DGPPN – Welcome to Berlin, Welcome to the World Congress 2017

*Top international gathering in psychiatry and psychotherapy*

Over the coming days, the World Congress 2017 will offer an outstanding opportunity to take a look at the current state of psychiatry and learn about the vision and future direction of exciting developments in the field. Not only will the congress focus on new research findings, but it will also look closely at current developments in the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of mental illnesses.

DGPPN is proudly hosting this year’s WPA World Congress. WPA and DGPPN – two strong organisations that campaign nationally and internationally for quality in research, further education and the care of people with mental illnesses. The congress aims not only to foster the transnational transfer of knowledge between experts from various disciplines but also to further advance the dialogue in Germany and throughout the world between psychiatrists and people with mental illnesses and their relatives.

**Learn more:**

World Psychiatric Association (WPA)
www.wpanet.org

German Association for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics (DGPPN)
www.dgppn.de
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Dear Colleagues and Friends,

It is with great honour and pleasure that we welcome you to Berlin for the 17th World Congress of Psychiatry 2017.

The World Psychiatric Association (WPA) is committed to improving the health care of psychiatric patients through raising the standards of training, education and clinical practice by providing added value. This Congress will be an excellent opportunity to share academic and clinical developments and research and to build on social interactions and support each other.

Needless to say, in the current period of the 21st century psychiatry is at a point where biological, social and psychological factors are changing rapidly, and their interaction provides us with opportunities to take the profession forward. Apart from being the most complex, intellectually stimulating and rewarding medical speciality, psychiatry is at a stage where we are beginning to understand more about brain changes and their impact on an individual's functioning. In addition, we are starting to better understand cultural and social factors and how they provide possible explanations for our understanding of our patients’ experiences and those of their families.

Several countries across the globe provide innovative services in spite of limited resources. This congress provides a showcase for such developments and how we can learn from each other by sharing experiences and lessons. This World Congress is an ideal opportunity to take stock of the state of psychiatry in the 21st century and the direction of future developments.

You can look out for highlights include Plenaries by Sir Michael Marmot on Social Determinants, Sir Anand Satyanand on Human Rights, Bruce Cuthbert on the Research Domain Criteria (RDoC) project and other leading experts will discuss the future of psychopathology. Prabha Chandra from India’s leading mental health centre NIMHANS will talk about the special characteristics of women’s mental health and sex-specific treatment approaches. Sir Michael Meaney, neurobiologist and leader in the field of epigenetics, will give a lecture about the genetic and epigenetic basis of differential susceptibility to adversity. Linda C. W. Lam, expert in dementia, will discuss life styles, mood and cognition in old age.

I am sure that you will have discovered many other events in the programme. We wish you interesting, insightful congress days and a productive professional as well as social exchange.

Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
WPA President (2014–2017)
Welcome address
Mental health as a global challenge

Dear Colleagues and Friends,

Mental illness is one of the greatest challenges facing societies worldwide. It affects a huge proportion of the world’s population – at least 600 million people live with a mental illness and at least an equal number who are their carers suffer with them. Mental illnesses have significant socioeconomic consequences and are among the most important causes of disability.

During the XVII World Congress of Psychiatry leading experts from all over the world will present new knowledge about the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of mental illness and discuss new solutions for patient care. The various event formats of the World Congress – lectures, symposia, discussion forums and courses – will allow the presentation and debate of new and controversial findings that stem from clinical practice, neurobiology, pharmacology, psychotherapy and social psychiatry. For example, one of the leading age researchers, Andreas Kruse from Heidelberg enriches the programme with his impressive expertise on ethical and social issues of aging and age. Peter Falkai, Co-Chair of the Scientific Committee and leading expert in the field of psychotic disorders, will talk about state-of-the-art and further directions of non-pharmacological interventions in schizophrenia and Andreas Heinz, renowned expert in psychopathology, will provide his detailed knowledge. The Austrian social psychiatrist Michaela Amering a leader in the development of the worldwide service users movement will talk about the “recovery-concept”. People with mental illnesses and their relatives will further enhance the programme and allow us to benefit from their experiences and knowledge. Numerous sessions with service users and family carers emphasise the importance of involving all parties and aim at promoting communication and networking. Peter Lehmann from Berlin for example will give a lecture about the reduction of life expectancy among psychiatric patients. Beside that there will be a special programme focus for young professionals and a wide range of sessions offering films and readings dealing with different perspectives on mental health.

The WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY 2017 BERLIN is an exceptional opportunity for international and interdisciplinary contacts and for gaining new impulses for work in the service of the people with mental illness, for education about psychiatry and for new research initiatives.

We look forward to welcoming you in Berlin!

Local Organising Committee of the WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY
Andreas Heinz, Isabella Heuser, Arno Deister, Peter Falkai, Wolfgang Gaebel, Iris Hauth, Fritz Hohagen, Norman Sartorius
Dear Delegates of the World Congress of Psychiatry,

Your World Congress is one of the highlights on Berlin’s conference calendar this year, with around 12,000 experts from all over the world coming to our city to exchange expertise and discuss the latest research and prospects in the area of mental health. Berlin is honoured to be hosting this prestigious event.

In this spirit, I would like to welcome you to Berlin for the World Congress of Psychiatry 2017.

I am confident that you will feel at home in our city. Not only is Berlin one of the world’s leading trade fair and congress venues, providing ideal conditions for focused professional interaction, our advantages as a conference venue also include the city’s scientific landscape. Along with Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Berlin’s flagship of modern medical research and practice, you will find a broad spectrum of public and private hospitals, excellent colleges and universities, and a host of renowned non-university research institutes doing cutting-edge research.

Along with its health care expertise, the city scores points with a wealth of other attractions. Anyone attending a conference in Berlin should take advantage of the opportunity to visit one of our many museums, theaters, or concert halls. Another good idea would be to take a stroll through one of our trendy neighborhoods and enjoy the relaxed attitude towards life of our vibrant and diverse metropolis.

And with that I would like to welcome you to Berlin once again. I wish you a productive World Congress of Psychiatry 2017 and a very pleasant stay that you will long remember.

Sincerely,

Michael Müller, Germany
Governing Mayor of Berlin
DGPPN CONGRESS 2018

28 November – 1 December | Berlin | Germany

Psychiatry and psychotherapy of the future

- Where is research going in the next few years?
- What are the challenges facing patient care?
- How are social trends affecting mental health?

CME accredited by EACCME

DGPPN (Scientific Secretariat)
programm@dgppn.de

CPO HANSER SERVICE GMBH
(Congress and Exhibition Office)
dgppn18@cpo-hanser.de
Hand in hand for the congress

WPA and DGPPN can both look back on a long tradition of hosting congresses and are both committed to quality in research, care and education in the field of mental health. Other core tasks include the acceptance of mentally ill people and active promotion of the dialogue between psychiatrists, service users and their families.

WPA – World Psychiatric Association
The WPA is an association of national psychiatric associations that aims to increase the knowledge and skills necessary for work in the field of mental health and for caring for the mentally ill. It currently has 138 member societies spanning 118 different countries and representing more than 225,000 psychiatrists.

The WPA organises the World Congress of Psychiatry. It also organises international and regional congresses and meetings and thematic conferences. The WPA has 72 scientific sections that disseminate information and promote collaborative work in specific domains of psychiatry and it has produced several educational programmes and series of books. Furthermore, it has developed ethical guidelines for psychiatric practice, including the Madrid Declaration (1996).

More information is available here: www.wpanet.org

ψ DGPPN
The DGPPN is a vibrant medical professional society. Founded in 1842 it currently has more than 8,900 members. It is thus the largest and oldest scientific association of doctors and scientists working in the field of psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatics in Germany.

The work of the DGPPN is based on the vision of a society in which people with mental illnesses can live free from prejudice and receive the personalised care and necessary help they need. The DGPPN believes that optimal, scientifically founded and individualised medical, psychological and social support should be available to everyone at all times and in all places.

More information is available here: www.dgppn.de

CPO HANSER SERVICE – Congress and Exhibition Office
CPO HANSER SERVICE has been appointed as the congress and exhibition office for the WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY.

CPO has been in business as a Professional Congress Organiser (PCO) since 1984 and has organised over 6,000 conferences and events with up to 14,000 participants. CPO is a specialist in the field of congress and event management in Europe and worldwide.

More information is available here: www.cpo-hanser.com
About the Congress

One congress – many players
The WPA XVII World Congress of Psychiatry involves many players who make their expertise available and participate in the work of various committees. Their support ensures that the congress has a broad range of topics and adequately reflects all the trends within the field.

The following delegates are members of the congress committees (in alphabetical order):

**Supervisory Committee**
- Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom (Chair and WPA President)
- Helen Herrman, Australia (Co-Chair and WPA President Elect)
- Arno Deister, Germany
- Peter Falkai, Germany
- Iris Hauth, Germany
- Andreas Heinz, Germany
- Isabella Heuser, Germany

**Organising Committee**
- Masatoshi Takeda, Japan (Chair)
- Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany (Co-Chair)
- Eric Yu Hai Chen, People’s Republic of China
- Peter Falkai, Germany
- Wagner F. Gattaz, Brazil
- Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India
- Michael Krausz, Canada
- Solomon Tshimong Rataemane, South Africa
- John H. Krystal, USA

**Local Organising Committee**
- Andreas Heinz, Germany (Chair and Local Host)
- Isabella Heuser, Germany (Co-Chair and Local Host)
- Arno Deister, Germany
- Peter Falkai, Germany
- Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
- Iris Hauth, Germany
- Fritz Hohagen, Germany
- Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

**Early Career Psychiatrists Programme Committee**
- Fritz Hohagen, Germany (Chair)
- Norman Sartorius, Switzerland (Co-Chair)
- Jibril O. Abdulmalik, Nigeria
- Pavel Alfimov, Russia
- Livia De Picker, Belgium
- Jakob Kaminski, Germany
- Olga Kazakova, Belarus
- Berend Malchow, Germany
- Christian Muñoz Farias, Colombia
- Mariana Pinto da Costa, Portugal
- Oliver Schubert, Australia
- Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
- Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China

Committees and council
Committees and council

Scientific Committee
The following delegates are members of the Scientific Committee (in alphabetical order):
» Helen Herrman, Australia (Chair)
» Peter Falkai, Germany (Co-Chair)
» Atalay Alem, Ethiopia
» Florence Baingana, Uganda
» Tobias Banaschewski, Germany
» Edgard Belfort, Venezuela
» Patrice Boyer, France
» Michael Davidson, Israel
» Paola Dazzan, United Kingdom
» Ian Everall, Australia
» Jörg Fegert, Germany
» W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria
» Oye Gureje, Nigeria
» Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany
» William Honer, Canada
» Afzal Javed, Pakistan
» Jair de Jesus Mari, Brazil
» María Elena Medina-Mora, Mexico
» René Sylvain Kahn, The Netherlands
» Baba Koumare, Mali
» Levent Küey, Turkey
» Tamás Kurimay, Hungary
» Stephen Lawrie, United Kingdom
» Nadja P. Maric-Bojovic, Serbia
» Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
» Petr Morozov, Russia
» Merete Nordentoft, Denmark
» Michelle B. Riba, USA
» Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
» Frank Schneider, Germany
» Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
» Armen Soghoyan, Armenia
» Rangaswamy Thara, India
» Sam Tyano, Israel
» Pichet Udomratn, Thailand
» Pierre Vallon, Switzerland

Scientific Committee (DGPPN)
The following delegates are members of the DGPPN’s Scientific Committee (in alphabetical order):
» Arno Deister, Germany
» Martin Driessen, Germany
» Peter Falkai, Germany
» Andreas Jochen Fallgatter, Germany
» W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria
» Jürgen Fritze, Germany
» Michael Grözinger, Germany
» Oliver Gruber, Germany
» Christian Haring, Austria
» Iris Hauth, Germany
» Andreas Heinz, Germany
» Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany
» Fritz Hohagen, Germany
» Julie Holzhausen, Germany
» Christian Kieser, Germany
» Sabine Köhler, Germany
Andreas Küthmann, Germany
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
André Nienaber, Germany
Thomas Pollmächter, Germany
Christa Rados, Austria
Andreas Reif, Germany
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany
Christa Roth-Sackenheim, Germany
Nahlah Saimeh, Germany
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
Frank Schneider, Germany
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
Pierre Vallon, Switzerland
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany
Johannes Wancata, Austria
Jürgen Zielasek, Germany

Hartmut Gartzke, Germany
Jean Georges, Luxembourg
Sybille Glauser, Switzerland
Salam Gómez, Colombia
Margret Hamm, Germany
Horst Harich, Germany
Diethelm Höcherl, Germany
Jürgen Hoß, Germany
Stijn Jannes, Belgium
Sabine Jansen, Germany
Peter Lehmann, Germany
Anja Link, Germany
Peter Rice, Belgium
Brigitte Richter, Germany
Waltraud Rinke, Germany
Gudrun Schliebener, Germany
Wiebke Schneider, Germany
Sigrid Steffen, Austria
Gabriela Tanasan, Romania
Thomas Voigt, Germany
Franz-Josef Wagner, Germany
Uwe Wegener, Germany
Reinhard Wojke, Germany
Christian Zottl, Germany

International Council of Service Users and Family Carers

The following delegates are members of the council:

Janine Berg-Peer, Germany
Thomas Bock, Germany
Patrick Boerner, Germany
Cornelia Brummer, Germany
Vincenzo Costigliola, Belgium
Vahid Djulovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Michele Dunlap, Germany
Asmus Finzen, Germany
Ruth Fricke, Germany

WPA and DGPPN would like to explicitly thank all members of the various committees and the council who actively supported the preparations by giving their valuable input to the programme.
18th International Congress of ESCAP
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30 June – 2 July 2019 | Hofburg
Vienna, Austria

CONGRESS PRESIDENT
Andreas Karwautz

THE ESCAP 2019 PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Gabriele Schöfbeck (Vienna), Kathrin Sevecke (Innsbruck), Anna-Katharina Purtscher-Penz (Graz), Stephan Eliez (Geneva), Johannes Hebebrand (Duisburg-Essen), Leonhard Thun-Hohenstein (Salzburg), Jörg Fegert (Ulm), Andreas Karwautz (Vienna)

THE ESCAP 2019 LOCAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Gabriele Schöfbeck, Sabine Völkl-Kernstock, Gudrun Wagner, Katrin Skala, Julia Huemer, Heidi-Elisabeth Zesch, Martin Fuchs, Manfred Gerlach, Roland Graßl, Christian Kienbacher, Werner Leixnering, Andreas Karwautz

THE ESCAP 2019 LOCAL SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Gabriele Schöfbeck, Kathrin Sevecke, Stephan Doering, Rainer Fliedl, Ralf Gößler, Siegfried Kasper, Michael Merl, Georg Psota, Karl Steinberger, Leonhard Thun-Hohenstein, Johannes Wancata, Andreas Karwautz

WEBSITE

DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHIATRY IN A GLOBALIZED WORLD

Why should you come to ESCAP Vienna 2019?

- Take innumerous opportunities to meet and discuss with the world’s leading experts and colleagues from all over the world
- Learn about the latest developments in the field
- Participate in the Annual Business meeting
- Experience Vienna as a multicultural city
- Learn more of the major role of Vienna in the history of psychiatry and psychotherapy
- Seize the opportunity of attending a conference in the middle of historic Vienna in walking distance to all important sights
- Enjoy a festive evening in the Vienna City Hall hosted by the Mayor of Vienna

Welcome to Vienna!

www.escap.eu
# Colour coding and structure

## Information regarding the programme structure

The congress programme is structured by topics and within the scientific programme chronologically by days. For better orientation the various sections have been colour coded.

The programme is sorted by:

- Day
- Time and location
- Type of event

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Sessions</th>
<th>KN</th>
<th>Keynote Lecture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Presidential Symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td></td>
<td>State-of-the-Art-Symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pro-Con-Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Special Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific Programme</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>Discussion Forum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td>Symposium (English)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S(d)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Symposium (German)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Presentation Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td>Poster Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eP</td>
<td></td>
<td>ePoster Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Early Career Psychiatrists Programme</th>
<th>ME</th>
<th>Meet-the-Expert</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Further Sessions</th>
<th>FS</th>
<th>Press conferences, Author readings, Film Sessions, Further Session, Section meetings WPA/DGPPN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational Programme</th>
<th>C(d)</th>
<th>Course (German)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C(e)</td>
<td>Course (English)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C-HC</td>
<td>Nursing/Healthcare Course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sponsors and Exhibitors | InS | Industry Symposium |

| General Information    |    |                     |
Session types

Keynote Lecture 30 – 60 min
The Keynote Lectures feature world-renowned speakers. These invited experts will talk on a main topic of the congress. Afterwards the audience will have the opportunity to ask questions.

Presidential Symposium 90 min
The Presidential Symposia include events that take a special approach to expand on and develop the main topics of the congress.

State-of-the-Art-Symposium 90 min
State-of-the-Art Symposia on the most important mental illnesses provide a complete update on some significant aspects of current clinical treatments in psychiatry.

Pro-Con-Debate 90 min
In these moderated discussion formats, experts debate controversial issues regarding diagnosis, clinical history and care of people with mental illness. A chairperson moderates whilst two speakers (proponent/opponent) offer a lively and fruitful discussion.

Special Session 60 – 90 min
This category includes sessions, that provide concise information about relevant congress topics or belong to established session series.

Discussion Forum 90 min
A Discussion Forum starts with short statements by 4 to 6 experts. These statements are followed by a moderated discussion.

Symposium 90 min
Each symposium will focus on specific topics of basic, clinical, interface and conceptual issues in psychiatry and represent several points of view. The symposia include a maximum of four presentations and offer an opportunity for discussion.

Workshop 90 min
Workshops are highly interactive sessions with an educational focus. This format is designed to give experts a platform for presentation and networking and to initiate a lively discussion. The workshops consist of 1 or 2 short presentations followed by a discussion.

Oral Presentation Session 90 min
Oral presentations were selected by the Scientific Committee. They were grouped by topics into 90-minute sessions chaired by specialists. Each presentation will be 10 minutes long, including discussion time.

Poster/ePoster Session 90 min
Accepted Posters or ePosters will be exhibited at the congress and presented in guided poster walks of thematically grouped posters. The sessions will be chaired by renowned specialists and give authors the opportunity to present their findings and discuss them with the audience.

Course 4 hours
These sessions present the current state of the art and recent advances in clinically relevant topics. Courses are designed to provide a learning experience. The number of participants is limited. Each course has to be booked additionally. Attendees will be given the opportunity to interact with the faculty of the course, which is composed of well-known experts.

Nursing/Healthcare Course 2 hours
These sessions present the current state of the art and recent advances in the nursing field.

Industry Symposium 90 min
These sessions are organised and executed by the pharmaceutical industry.
Welcome to Vancouver

WFSBP Congress 2019

14th World Congress of Biological Psychiatry

2 – 6 June 2019
Vancouver, Canada

Vancouver Convention Centre East

www.wfsbp-congress.org

Organised by: World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry

Hosted by the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT)
The Scientific Programme of the WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY covers the entire spectrum of the field of psychiatry and psychotherapy.

The core programme will encompass the following topics:

**TOPIC 1** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

**TOPIC 2** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**TOPIC 3** Psychotic disorders

**TOPIC 4** Affective disorders

**TOPIC 5** Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

**TOPIC 6** Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders

**TOPIC 7** Personality disorders

**TOPIC 8** Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

**TOPIC 9** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

**TOPIC 10** Geriatric psychiatry

**TOPIC 11** Other disorders

**TOPIC 12** Epidemiology and risk factors

**TOPIC 13** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**TOPIC 14** Neurobiology and genetics

**TOPIC 15** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

**TOPIC 16** Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

**TOPIC 17** Psychotherapy

**TOPIC 18** Pharmacotherapy

**TOPIC 19** Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions

**TOPIC 20** Prevention and health promotion

**TOPIC 21** Rehabilitation and work

**TOPIC 22** Community and social psychiatry

**TOPIC 23** Health care research and models, health care policy

**TOPIC 24** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**TOPIC 25** Training and continuing education

**TOPIC 26** Ethics and philosophy

**TOPIC 27** Religion and spirituality

**TOPIC 28** History, art and cultural sciences

**TOPIC 29** Quality assurance in psychiatry

**TOPIC 30** Human sexuality

**TOPIC 31** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

**TOPIC 32** Violence and trauma

**TOPIC 33** Rural and urban mental health

**TOPIC 34** Psychiatry in developing regions

**TOPIC 35** Psychiatry and society

**TOPIC 36** Social determinants of mental health

**TOPIC 37** Stigma and mental health

**TOPIC 38** Human rights

**TOPIC 39** Social discrimination against people with mental illness

**TOPIC 40** Mass media and mental health

**TOPIC 41** Poverty and mental health

**TOPIC 42** Population movements

**TOPIC 43** Social justice

**TOPIC 44** Other topics

A programme overview by topics is available in the Congress App.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hall B</th>
<th>Hall A6/A7</th>
<th>Hall A8</th>
<th>Hall A3</th>
<th>Hall A5</th>
<th>Hall A1</th>
<th>Hall A2</th>
<th>Hall A4</th>
<th>Hall Helsinki 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>S-001</td>
<td>S-002</td>
<td>ST-01 (d)</td>
<td>S-003-PF</td>
<td>S-004</td>
<td>S-005</td>
<td>S-006</td>
<td>S-007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cannabis consumption and mental disease: the hen or egg question ...</td>
<td></td>
<td>The ICD-11 classification of personality disorder: implications for ...</td>
<td>Autismspektrum-Störungen im Kindes-, Jugend- und Erwachsenenalter</td>
<td>Person centered care – a forward-looking approach in psychiatric nursing</td>
<td>Clinical ethics consultation in psychiatry – international concepts and ...</td>
<td>Language, culture and person-centered health care</td>
<td>The key role of inhibitory learning for the treatment of anxiety and depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-03 (d)</td>
<td>S-022</td>
<td>S-023</td>
<td>ME-01</td>
<td>S-024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cities good</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dissoziative Störungen</td>
<td>Antidepressants – proof of evidence vs. critical reception in public</td>
<td>Clinical staging in psychiatry – next steps for early intervention ...</td>
<td>Global mental health: the ...</td>
<td>Discovery of genetic signatures of mental illnesses approaches ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>KN-01</td>
<td>ST-02 (d)</td>
<td>KN-02 (d)</td>
<td>ST-04 (d)</td>
<td>S-044</td>
<td>ST-05</td>
<td>InS-01</td>
<td>DF-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The health gap: the challenge ...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Die Psychopathologie</td>
<td>Neuropsychodynamic mechanisms of depression and schizophrenia: ...</td>
<td>70 years of lithium research: from serendipity to gold standard ...</td>
<td>Industry Symposium (see page 331)</td>
<td>National Socialism and psychiatry: accounting for the past and future ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>S-042</td>
<td>S-043</td>
<td>ST-06 (d)</td>
<td>PC-01</td>
<td>S-060</td>
<td>S-019 (d)</td>
<td>ME-02</td>
<td>KN-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S-077</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Myelin plasticity and oligodendrocyte dysfunction in neuropsychiatric ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental health in urban environments: when are cities good for us?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Breaking the silence: sexual ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placebos, words and drugs: ...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental health awareness-campaigns – challenges and best practices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexualie Störungen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexualien</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recent updates on the efficacy of psychodynamic ...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>S-079</td>
<td>KN-06</td>
<td>KN-08</td>
<td>ST-07 (d)</td>
<td>S-080</td>
<td>S-081</td>
<td>S-082</td>
<td>KN-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melting the ice in the heart of man</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>FS-06</td>
<td>DGPPN Mitgliederversammlung (19:15–21:15)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Monday, 9 October 2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>Opening ceremony of the conference</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30</td>
<td>Session: Introduction to Psychobiology</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30</td>
<td>Poster presentation: Neuroimaging in psychiatric research</td>
<td>Poster Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Keynote: Toward a personalized medicine approach in psychiatry</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Lunch break</td>
<td>Hall A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Session: Advances in Psychopharmacology</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:30</td>
<td>Dinner</td>
<td>Restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:30</td>
<td>Session: Models of Mental Illness: From an International Perspective</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:30</td>
<td>Poster presentation: Epigenetics and psychiatry</td>
<td>Poster Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:30</td>
<td>Keynote: The role of psychiatry in society: A global perspective</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:30</td>
<td>Closing ceremony of the conference</td>
<td>Main Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Overview scientific programme per day

Wednesday, 11 October 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hall B</th>
<th>Hall A6/A7</th>
<th>Hall A8</th>
<th>Hall A3</th>
<th>Hall A5</th>
<th>Hall A1</th>
<th>Hall A2</th>
<th>Hall A4</th>
<th>Hall Helsinki 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAREIF Symposium 4: Globalisation, geopolitics and psychiatry...

Mentalisation-based treatment(s): foundations and applications

Die Psychiatrie und das Fremde – kulturwissenschaftliche Perspektiven

German research network on psychiatric disorders, part 1:

Integrating dimensional constructs in a categorical classification: progress

Psychopharmacology in the medically ill – practical approaches

Philosophy and psychiatry: integrative explanation – from...

The impact of neuroscience on revisiting psychiatric nosology

9

KN-24

New trends in the classification of...

Women's mental health and gender...

Psychotherapy: third wave of cognitive behavioural therapies

Durchtrainiert, selbstoptimiert, perfekt ernährt – der moderne...

Psychiatrische Nothilfeversorgung

Tic-Störungen

Terrorism, religion and culture from a psychiatric perspective

Schizophrenie – Psychopharmakotherapie

Psychosocial and genetic determinants of brain structure and activation

10

KN-25

Women's mental health and gender...

Psychotherapy: third wave of cognitive behavioural therapies

Durchtrainiert, selbstoptimiert, perfekt ernährt – der moderne...

Psychiatrische Nothilfeversorgung

Tic-Störungen

Terrorism, religion and culture from a psychiatric perspective

Schizophrenie – Psychopharmakotherapie

Psychosocial and genetic determinants of brain structure and activation

11

PR-05

Women's mental health and gender...

Psychotherapy: third wave of cognitive behavioural therapies

Durchtrainiert, selbstoptimiert, perfekt ernährt – der moderne...

Psychiatrische Nothilfeversorgung

Tic-Störungen

Terrorism, religion and culture from a psychiatric perspective

Schizophrenie – Psychopharmakotherapie

Psychosocial and genetic determinants of brain structure and activation

12

ST-21 (d)

Lifestyles, mood and cognition in old age

Angststörungen

Fruhintervention bei Essstörungen

Delinquent behavior: psychiatric and criminological aspects

Risk assessment and management in general psychiatry: coercive...

Psychiatry and the cinema

Some highlights on Swiss psychiatry

Alzheimer's disease – a psychiatric disorder in ICD-11

Integrating resting state EEG in psychiatric clinical practice: past, ...

13

ST-28 (d)

Lifestyles, mood and cognition in old age

Angststörungen

Fruhintervention bei Essstörungen

Delinquent behavior: psychiatric and criminological aspects

Risk assessment and management in general psychiatry: coercive...

Psychiatry and the cinema

Some highlights on Swiss psychiatry

Alzheimer's disease – a psychiatric disorder in ICD-11

Integrating resting state EEG in psychiatric clinical practice: past, ...

14

PR-06

Hot topics in the pharmacotherapy of mental disorders

Gateways to chronic pain: no exit?

Autonomie und psychische...

Christina Barz-Lecture mit Preiserleihung

Building the science of mental health care delivery where it is most ...

Anhaltende Trauerstörung

Delusions and delusional disorders (other than schizophrenia): from...

Human rights for people with mental...

Experimental and translational approaches to treatment ...

15

ST-23

Lifestyles, mood and cognition in old age

Angststörungen

Fruhintervention bei Essstörungen

Delinquent behavior: psychiatric and criminological aspects

Risk assessment and management in general psychiatry: coercive...

Psychiatry and the cinema

Some highlights on Swiss psychiatry

Alzheimer's disease – a psychiatric disorder in ICD-11

Integrating resting state EEG in psychiatric clinical practice: past, ...

16

ST-24 (d)

Psychiatrists as partners for change...

Kognitives Altern: Möglichenkeiten...

Psychotic disorders

Differential-typologie der Gewalt im öffentlichen Raum

Genetic prediction of antipsychotic response and side effects of Clozapine

Suizidalität

Accelerated globalization and mental...

Stress and resilience in current migrations

17

ST-25 (d)

Psychiatrists as partners for change...

Kognitives Altern: Möglichenkeiten...

Psychotic disorders

Differential-typologie der Gewalt im öffentlichen Raum

Genetic prediction of antipsychotic response and side effects of Clozapine

Suizidalität

Accelerated globalization and mental...

Stress and resilience in current migrations

18

SP-07

The Bipolar Roadshow – an anti-stigma and informational project

Environmental risk and protective factors of abnormal behaviour...

PC-08

This House believes that mental health promotion should start in adulthood

Bipolare Störungen

Somatoforme Störungen

SP-07

The Bipolar Roadshow – an anti-stigma and informational project

Environmental risk and protective factors of abnormal behaviour...

19

20
### Overview scientific programme per day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 12 October 2017</td>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>Session I: Introduction to Psychiatry and Mental Health</td>
<td>Hall A</td>
<td>Professor X</td>
<td>Understanding the Fundamentals of Neuropsychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Session II: Diagnostic and Treatment Approaches</td>
<td>Hall B</td>
<td>Dr. Y</td>
<td>Innovative Techniques in Pharmacological Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13:00</td>
<td>Session III: Neural Plasticity and Repair</td>
<td>Hall C</td>
<td>Dr. Z</td>
<td>Recent Advances in Neuroregeneration and Neuroplasticity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14:30</td>
<td>Session IV: Genetics and Psychopathology</td>
<td>Hall D</td>
<td>Professor A</td>
<td>The Role of Genetics in Psychiatric Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16:00</td>
<td>Session V: Comorbidities and Psychiatric Care</td>
<td>Hall E</td>
<td>Dr. B</td>
<td>Strategies for Effective Management of Multiple Psychiatric Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17:30</td>
<td>Closing Remarks</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. C</td>
<td>Summary of Key Contributions in Contemporary Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The schedule may be subject to change based on the programme's flexibility and the participation of speakers.
CPO HANSER SERVICE is specialized in the field of Conference, Event, Destination Management and Association Management and has been organizing events of any size throughout Germany and worldwide for more than 35 years.
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**HAMBURG**
Zum Ehrenhain 34
22885 Barsbüttel, Germany
phone +49-40-670 882 0
fax +49-40-670 32 83
email hamburg@cpo-hanser.de

www.cpo-hanser.de
Special Sessions
Opening Ceremony

Sun, 8 Oct 2017 | 17:30 – 19:15 | Hall B

Welcome address WPA and DGPPN

Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Andreas Heinz, Germany

Speech of the Jean Delay Laureate

Jules Angst, Switzerland

Introduction to the congress

Peter Falkai, Germany

What do we do with a problem like Nigel?

Sir Simon Wessely, United Kingdom

Award Ceremony Jean Delay Prize

Laudation: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom

Bavarian Doctors Orchestra (BÄO)

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart “Prague Symphony”, Symphony No. 38 in D major, K. 504

Conductor: Reinhard Steinberg

Musical instruments instead of stethoscopes: for more than 45 years the Bavarian Doctors Orchestra has been able to fill concert halls. There are currently more than 200 members almost all of them working in medical professions.

Closing statement WPA President and Networking reception

All delegates are cordially invited to join the reception in the entrance foyer of the Messe Süd.
Keynote Lectures

**Mon, 9 Oct 2017**

10:00–11:00 | Hall B
The health gap: the challenge of an unequal world  
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*  
*Peter Falkai, Germany*  
*Speaker: Sir Michael Marmot, United Kingdom*

10:00–11:00 | Hall A8
Zukunft der psychiatrischen Versorgung  
*Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany*  
*Andreas Heinz, Germany*  
*Speaker: Arno Deister, Germany*

11:45–12:45 | Hall B
Social discrimination and social justice for people with mental illness  
*Chairs: Felice Lieh-Mak, People’s Republic of China*  
*Peter Falkai, Germany*  
*Speaker: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*

13:30–14:30 | Hall B
Open cities  
*Chairs: Mazda Adli, Germany*  
*Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany*  
*Speaker: Richard Sennett, USA*

13:30–14:30 | Hall A4
Peer support: the foundation of experiential knowledge  
*Chairs: Johannes Wancata, Austria*  
*Candelaria Mahlke, Germany*  
*Speaker: Alison Faulkner, United Kingdom*

15:15–16:15 | Hall A4
Breaking the silence: sexual health impact on mental well-being  
*Chairs: Isabella Heuser, Germany*  
*Martin Driessen, Germany*  
*Speaker: Hilkka Kärkkäinen, Belgium*

15:15–16:45 | Hall A8
Primary health care version of ICD-11  
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*  
*Mario Maj, Italy*  
*Speaker: Sir David Goldberg, United Kingdom*

Award Ceremony:  
Anna-Monika Prize  
*Chair: Michael Bommers, Germany*  
*Laudation to Eero Castren: Rainer Rupprecht, Germany*  
*Laudation to Michael Bauer: Bernhard Bogerts, Germany*  
*Speaker: Michael Bauer, Germany*

17:00–18:00 | Hall B
Shell shock - a very British practice  
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*  
*Michael Musalek, Austria*  
*Speaker: Sir Simon Wessely, United Kingdom*

17:00–18:00 | Hall A8
Melting the ice in the heart of man  
*Chairs: Peter Falkai, Germany*  
*Fritz Hohagen, Germany*  
*Speaker: Angaangaq Angakkorsuaq, Greenland*

17:00–18:00 | Hall A4
User-led research and psychiatry: collaborations and contentions  
*Chairs: Afzal Javed, United Kingdom*  
*Elena Demke, Germany*  
*Speaker: Diana Rose, United Kingdom*
Keynote Lectures

Tue, 10 October 2017

10:00 – 11:00 | Hall B
Genetic and epigenetic basis of differential susceptibility to adversity
Chairs: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Elisabeth Binder, Germany
Speaker: Sir Michael Meaney, Canada

10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A4
Caring as a mother for your mentally ill child, advocating carers rights and taking care of your own well-being: a difficult balance
Chairs: Bennett Leventhal, USA
Christa Rados, Austria
Carer burden in European countries
Speaker: Miia Männikkö, Finland
Caring as a mother for your mentally ill child, advocating carers rights and taking care of your own well-being: a difficult balance
Speaker: Janine Berg-Peer, Germany

11:45 – 12:45 | Hall B
Cross-cultural values, social identity and resilience: how to cope with mental challenges of migration
Chairs: Laurence J. Kirmayer, Canada
Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Speaker: Martin Bohus, Germany

11:45 – 13:00 | Hall A3
Future of nursing: an underutilized global force to address and promote mental health
Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany
André Nienaber, Germany
Susanne Schoppmann, Switzerland
Speakers: Edilma L. Yearwood, USA
Vicki Hines-Martin, USA
Award Ceremony:
DGPPN Award for Nursing and Health Professions in Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics
Laudation: Arno Deister, Germany

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall B
Verletzlichkeit und Reife im hohen Alter – Perspektiven der Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie des Alters
Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany
Iris Hauth, Germany
Speaker: Andreas Kruse, Germany

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A6/A7
The shared risk factors for homicides, suicides and mental health disorders in large urban population
Chairs: Lakshmi Vijayakumar, India
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Speaker: Jair de Jesus Mari, Brazil

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A4
Re-considering the history of psychiatry in the light of the UNCRPD
Chairs: Michael Seidel, Germany
Thomas Bock, Germany
Speaker: Elena Demke, Germany
Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Promotionspreis – Hans-Heimann-Preis
Laudation: Arno Deister, Germany

15:15 – 16:15 | Hall B
Irrbilder und Vorbilder – wie gelingt die mediale Darstellung von seelischer Gesundheit und Psychiatrie
Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany
Iris Hauth, Germany
Speaker: Eckart von Hirschhausen, Germany
Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Forschungspreis: Prädiktive, präventive und personalisierte Medizin in Psychiatrie und Neurologie
Laudation: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A6/A7
Schizophrenie: von der Pathophysiologie zur Therapie – ein Mythos?
Chairs: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Andreas Reif, Germany
Speaker: Peter Falkai, Germany
Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Forschungspreis: Prädiktive, präventive und personalisierte Medizin in Psychiatrie und Neurologie
Laudation: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A8
Attachment after infancy: does it still matter?
*Chairs: Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany*
*Bennett Leventhal, USA*
*Speaker: Stephen Scott, United Kingdom*

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall B
New trends in the classification of mental disorders? DSM-5, ICD-11 and beyond
*Chairs: Mario Maj, Italy*
*Peter Falkai, Germany*
*Speaker: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany*

Wed, 11 October 2017

10:00 – 11:00 | Hall B
Women’s mental health and gender sensitive interventions
*Chairs: Donna E. Stewart, Canada*
*Iris Hauth, Germany*
*Speaker: Prabha S. Chandra, India*

10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A6/A7
Situation der Familien
*Chairs: Martin Driessen, Germany*
*Sabine Köhler, Germany*
*Speaker: Gudrun Schliebener, Germany*

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall B
Lifestyles, mood and cognition in old age
*Chairs: Peter Falkai, Germany*
*Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*
*Speaker: Linda Lam Chiu Wa, People’s Republic of China*

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A8
Autonomie und psychische Störung – Überlegungen zu einer Kernaufgabe der Psychiatrie in Versorgung, Forschung und Lehre
*Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany*
*Martin Heinze, Germany*
*Speaker: Paul Hoff, Switzerland*

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A4
Human rights for people with mental illness
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*
*Andreas Heinz, Germany*
*Speaker: Anand Satyanand, New Zealand*

15:15 – 16:15 | Hall A6/A7
Psychiatrists as partners for change in global mental health
*Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany*
*Mario Maj, Italy*
*Speaker: Helen Herrman, Australia*

15:15 – 16:15 | Hall A4
Accelerated globalization and mental health
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*
*Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany*
*Speaker: Driss Moussaoui, Morocco*

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall B
Forensische Psychiatrie: Schlusslicht oder Schaufenster der Psychiatrie?
*Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany*
*Nahlah Saimeh, Germany*
*Speaker: Norbert Nedopil, Germany*

Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Medienpreis für Wissenschaftsjournalismus
*Laudation: Iris Hauth, Germany*
**Keynote Lectures**

17:00–18:00 | Hall A6/A7  
**Psychiatry in National Socialism: remembrance and responsibility**  
*Chairs: Robert Herz, Austria  
Hans-Walter Schmuhl, Germany  
Speaker: Frank Schneider, Germany*

17:00–18:00 | Hall A3  
**Work and mental health: seven actions towards a mentally healthy organisation**  
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom  
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany  
Speaker: Tine Van Bortel, United Kingdom*

17:00–18:00 | Hall New York 1  
**Human rights in psychiatry: challenge or opportunity?**  
*Chairs: Driss Moussaoui, Morocco  
Pierre Vallon, Switzerland  
Speaker: Stijn Jannes, Belgium*

---

10:00–11:00 | Hall A5  
**Psychopathology – traditions and perspectives**  
*Chairs: Thomas Fuchs, Germany  
Sir David Goldberg, United Kingdom  
Speaker: Andreas Heinz, Germany*

11:45–12:15 | Hall A4  
**From Theresienstadt to Buenos Aires – culture and memoirs of an Argentinian psychiatrist of Jewish-German roots**  
*Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany  
Helen Herrman, Australia  
Speaker: Elena Levin, Argentina*

---

**Thu, 12 October 2017**

10:00–11:15 | Hall A8  
**Recovery: was wirkt.**  
*Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany  
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany  
Speaker: Michaela Amering, Austria*

**Preisverleihung:**  
DGPPN-Antistigma-Preis – Förderpreis zur Entstigmatisierung psychischer Erkrankungen  
*Laudation: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany*  
› in Kooperation mit dem Aktionsbündnis Seelische Gesundheit

11:45–12:45 | Hall A3  
**Personalised medicine; from hype to scepticism to realism?**  
*Chair: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany  
Speaker: Stephen Senn, Luxemburg*

---

11:45–13:15 | Hall A6/A7  
**Irre – wir behandeln die Falschen: unser Problem sind die Normalen**  
*Chairs: Andreas Küthmann, Germany  
Andreas J. Fallgatter, Germany  
Speaker: Manfred Lütz, Germany*

**Preisverleihung:**  
DGPPN-Posterpreise  
*Laudation: Andreas Küthmann, Germany*

---

**Clinical Visits for ECPs**

Early Career Psychiatrists and trainees are welcome to meet professionals at their workplace and join a guided tour at a psychiatric hospital. Find out more on page 341.
Mon, 9 Oct 2017

13:30–15:00 | Hall A3
Is the Dodo Verdict valid – are all psychotherapies equally effective?

Chairs: Elisabeth Schramm, Germany
Robert Mestel, Germany

The Dodo-Bird-Verdict is right

Proponent: Bruce Wampold, USA

The Dodo-Bird-Verdict is not proven yet

Opponent: Pim Cuijpers, The Netherlands

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Paris 1
RDoC: der Königsweg zu einer neuen psychiatrischen Taxonomie?

Chair: Peter Falkai, Germany

Proponent: Henrik Walter, Germany

Opponent: Henning Saß, Germany

Tue, 10 Oct 2017

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 2
Macht die Digitalisierung Ärzte und Therapeuten überflüssig?

Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany
Christine Knaevelsrud, Germany

Proponent: Martin Bohus, Germany

Opponent: Harald J. Freyberger, Germany

10:30 – 11:30 | Hall A8
Suicide can be prevented by psychiatrists

Chairs: Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Pavel Al’fmov, Russia

Proponent: Maria A. Oquendo, USA

Opponent: Michael Davidson, Israel

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Helsinki 2
Offene Psychiatrie – die Lösung aller Probleme?

Chairs: Christian Kieser, Germany
Tilman Steinert, Germany

Proponent: Karl H. Beine, Germany

Opponent: Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

Wed, 11 Oct 2017

17:15 – 18:45 | Hall A5
This house believes that mental health promotion should start in adulthood

Chairs: Andrea Pfennig, Germany
Uttam Garg, India

Proponent: Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India

Opponent: Bennett Leventhal, USA

WPA General assembly

Tue, 10 Oct 2017
08:45–14:50
Hotel Pullman Schweizerhof
State-of-the-Art-Symposia

Mon, 9 Oct 2017
08:15–09:45 | Hall A3
Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen im Kindes-, Jugend- und Erwachsenenalter
Chairs: Kai Vogeley, Germany
Helmut Remschmidt, Germany

Kinder und Jugendliche mit hochfunktionalem Autismus
Helmut Remschmidt, Germany

Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen im Erwachsenenalter
Kai Vogeley, Germany

10:00–11:30 | Hall A6 / A7
Zwangsstörungen
Chairs: Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

Psychotherapie der Zwangsstörungen
Fritz Hohagen, Germany

State-of-the-Art der Pharmakotherapie bei Zwangsstörungen und neue therapeutische Entwicklungen
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

11:45–13:15 | Hall A1
70 years of lithium research: from serendipity to gold standard in mood disorders
Chairs: Michael Bauer, Germany
Michael Gitlin, USA

History and current role of lithium for treatment of mood disorders
Michael Bauer, Germany

Practical guide of lithium therapy and management of side effects
Michael Gitlin, USA

13:30–15:00 | Hall A8
Posttraumatische Belastungsstörungen
Chairs: Regina Steil, Germany
Andreas Maercker, Switzerland

Empirisch gestützte Psychotherapien der PTBS
Regina Steil, Germany

Risiko-, Schutzfaktoren und psychische Prozesse der posttraumatischen Belastungsstörungen
Andreas Maercker, Switzerland

15:15–16:45 | Hall A3
Sexuelle Störungen
Chairs: Michael M. Berner, Germany
Peer Briken, Germany

Sexuelle Funktionsstörungen und medikamenteninduzierte Sexualstörungen
Michael M. Berner, Germany

Paraphile und hypersexuelle Störungen
Peer Briken, Germany

17:00–18:30 | Hall A6 / A7
Recent updates on the efficacy of psychodynamic psychotherapy in 2017
Chairs: Jacques P. Barber, USA
Richard Summers, USA

What do we know about the efficacy of individual dynamic therapy?
Jacques P. Barber, USA

What do we know about the efficacy of group dynamic therapy?
Bernhard Strauß, Germany
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A3
D Schlafstörungen
Chairs: Dieter Riemann, Germany
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany
Schlaf, Schlaflosigkeit und psychische Erkrankungen
Dieter Riemann, Germany
Tagesmüdigkeit, Tagesschläfrigkeit – Wechselwirkungen mit psychischen Erkrankungen
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

Tue, 10 Oct 2017

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A2
D Gerontopsychiatrie: Depression und Delir
Chairs: Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany
Michael Hüll, Germany
Komplexe Behandlungsstrategien der Altersdepression
Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany
Delire bei älteren Menschen: vermeiden, erkennen, behandeln
Michael Hüll, Germany

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A3
D ADHS in der Lebensspanne
Chairs: Tobias Banaschewski, Germany
Alexandra Philipsen, Germany
Aufmerksamkeitsdefizit-/Hyperaktivitätsstörungen im Kindes- und Jugendalter – Update
Tobias Banaschewski, Germany
ADHS im Erwachsenenalter – Diagnostik und Behandlung
Alexandra Philipsen, Germany

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A8
D Verhaltensabhängigkeiten
Chairs: Tagrid Leménager, Germany
Astrid Müller, Germany
Das virtuelle Selbst – Ätiologie, neurobiologische Korrelate sowie therapeutische Implikationen zur Internetsucht
Tagrid Leménager, Germany
Kaufsucht
Astrid Müller, Germany

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A5
Recognizing and diagnosing autoimmune encephalitis
Chairs: Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany
Josef Priller, Germany
Psychosis and antibodies to synaptic receptors
Josep Dalmau, Spain
Antibody findings in psychiatric patients – a critical analysis of the state-of-the-art
Angela Vincent, United Kingdom

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A1
D Essstörungen
Chairs: Iris Pollmann, Germany
Beate Herpertz-Dahlmann, Germany
Bulimia nervosa, Binge-Eating Störung, Night-Eating-Syndrom und Adipositas
Iris Pollmann, Germany
Anorexia nervosa – State-of-the-Art
Beate Herpertz-Dahlmann, Germany

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A3
D Alkoholabhängigkeit
Chairs: Falk Kiefer, Germany
Andreas Heinz, Germany
Aktuelle Entwicklungen in der Therapie der Alkoholabhängigkeit
Falk Kiefer, Germany
Neurobiologie und Pharmakotherapie der Alkoholabhängigkeit
Andreas Heinz, Germany

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A4
D Therapie im Maßregelvollzug
Chairs: Beate Eusterschulte, Germany
Birgit von Hecker, Germany
Behandlung psychisch kranker Rechtsbrecher: Theorie und Praxis der Kriminaltherapie
Beate Eusterschulte, Germany
Therapie im Maßregelvollzug – die Behandlung in der Entziehungsanstalt gemäß § 64 StGB
Birgit von Hecker, Germany

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A3
Persistent and treatment-resistant depressive disorders
Chairs: Elisabeth Schramm, Germany
Mazda Adli, Germany
Psychotherapy
Elisabeth Schramm, Germany
Pharmacotherapy
Mazda Adli, Germany
State-of-the-Art-Symposia

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A5
** Schwierig zu behandelnde Schizophrenie**
*Chairs: Stefan Leucht, Germany
Gerhard Gründer, Germany*

Pharmakologische Behandlung der Schizophrenie:
Darstellung der evidenzbasierten Fakten
*S Stefan Leucht, Germany

Pharmakologische Behandlung der Schizophrenie:
Diskussion praxisrelevanter Fragen
*Gerhard Gründer, Germany*

Wed, 11 Oct 2017

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A1
** Tic-Störungen**
*Chairs: Kirsten Müller-Vahl, Germany
Irene Neuner, Germany*

Tourette-Syndrom und Tics – Klinik und Verhaltenstherapie
*Kirsten Müller-Vahl, Germany*

Tourette-Syndrom und Tics – Therapieoptionen medikamentös und mittels tiefer Hirnstimulation
*Irene Neuner, Germany*

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A4
** Schizophrenie – Pharmakotherapie**
*Chairs: Martin Lambert, Germany
W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria*

Erwünschte Wirkungen von Antipsychotika
*Martin Lambert, Germany*

Unerwünschte Wirkungen von Antipsychotika
*W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria*

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A6/A7
** Angststörungen**
*Chairs: Katharina Domschke, Germany
Jürgen Hoyer, Germany*

Angststörungen – Update Neurobiologie und Pharmakotherapie
*Katharina Domschke, Germany*

Update Psychotherapie und Wirkmechanismen
*Jürgen Hoyer, Germany*

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A1
** Anhaltende Trauerstörung**
*Chairs: Rita Rosner, Germany
Hansjörg Znoj, Switzerland*

Trennung, Tod und Trauer: zur Psychologie des Verlusterlebens
*Hansjörg Znoj, Switzerland*

Diagnose und spezifische Behandlung von anhaltenden komplexen Trauerreaktionen
*Rita Rosner, Germany*

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A3
** Psychotic disorders**
*Chairs: Peter Falkai, Germany
Christoph Correll, USA*

Non-pharmacological interventions in schizophrenia: state-of-the-art and further directions
*Peter Falkai, Germany*

Pharmacotherapy for people with schizophrenia: weighing the options
*Christoph Correll, USA*

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A2
** Suizidalität**
*Chairs: Ulrich Hegerl, Germany
Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany*

Epidemiologie: Verursachung und neueste Trends
*Ulrich Hegerl, Germany*

Risikoeinschätzung und klinisches Management
*Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany*

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A1
** Bipolare Störungen**
*Chairs: Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
Michael Bauer, Germany*

Bipolare Störungen – Psychoedukation und neurobiologische Grundlagen
*Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany*

Behandlung bipolärer Störungen
*Michael Bauer, Germany*
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A2

**Somatoforme Störungen**  
Chairs: Peter Henningsen, Germany  
Winfried Rief, Germany

Somatoforme Störungen, somatische Belastungsstörungen: neue Konzepte, Klassifikation und Störungsmechanismen  
Winfried Rief, Germany

Management der somatischen Belastungsstörung  
Peter Henningsen, Germany

---

**Thu, 12 Oct 2017**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A6 / A7

**Ätiologie und Behandlung der Persönlichkeitsstörungen**  
Chairs: Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany  
Peter Fiedler, Germany

Funktionsbeeinträchtigungen als Targets modularer Psychotherapie  
Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany

Die Bedeutung der Komorbiditätsforschung für die Behandlungsplanung  
Peter Fiedler, Germany

---

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A6 / A7

**Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörungen**  
Chairs: Martin Bohus, Germany  
Klaus Lieb, Germany

Epidemiologie, Ätiologie und Diagnostik der Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörung  
Martin Bohus, Germany

Evidenzbasierte Psycho- und Pharmakotherapie der Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörung  
Klaus Lieb, Germany

---

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A4

**Psychosomatische Aspekte in der Behandlung der Adipositas**  
Chairs: Stephan Herpertz, Germany  
Stephan Zipfel, Germany

Psychosomatische Aspekte der Adipositas unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der Adipositas-Chirurgie  
Stephan Herpertz, Germany

Psychotherapie und Verhaltensmodifikation bei der Adipositas  
Stephan Zipfel, Germany

---

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A5

**Demenzen**  
Chairs: Lutz Frölich, Germany  
Frank Jessen, Germany

Peripartales Management zur Rezidivprophylaxe bei psychisch kranken Schwangeren  
Anke Rohde, Germany

Auswirkungen von Psychopharmaka auf die kindliche Entwicklung  
Christof Schaefer, Germany

---

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A8

**Unipolare Depression**  
Chairs: Max Schmauß, Germany  
Mathias Berger, Germany

Pharmakotherapie der unipolaren Depression  
Max Schmauß, Germany

Psychotherapie in der Depressionsbehandlung  
Mathias Berger, Germany

---

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A5

**Chronischer Schmerz: viszeraler Schmerz**  
Chairs: Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany  
Adriane Icenhour, Germany

Die Rolle viszeraler Schmerzen bei psychiatrischen Erkrankungen  
Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany

Viszeraler Schmerz aus lerntheoretischer Perspektive: neurobiologische Mechanismen und klinische Implikationen  
Adriane Icenhour, Germany

---

**DGPPN**  
**General assembly**  
Mon, 9 Oct 2017  
19:15 – 21:15  
Hall A8
Getting in touch with digital interventions for mental health: practical insights for health professionals

Online psychotherapy and e-mental health are on everyone's lips, but what is behind it? What technical possibilities are there? And how do these programmes work? In the context of this year’s World Congress of Psychiatry renowned scientists will discuss the opportunities and risks of e-mental health and give an overview of the current state-of-the-art of science. This eMEN event addresses psychiatrists, psychotherapists, e-mental health developers and of course the interested public. Psychiatrists and psychologists will report on their experiences with internet-based intervention during psychotherapy in their clinical routine. Another highlight of the event will be a start-up slam: Six innovative companies will present their ideas for the digital support of psychotherapy. Finally, all presented e-mental health tools and programmes can be tested on site and discussed with the developers.

**Thu, 12 Oct 2017 | Agenda**

**13:00 – 17:00 | Hall New York 2**

Chair: Wolfgang Gaebel, Chairman of the German Alliance for Mental Health, Germany

**From 12:30**

Registration

**13:15 – 13:20**

Opening

Iris Hauth, Past President DGPPN, Germany

**13:20 – 13:30**

Welcome note

Oyono Vlijter, project leader of EU Project eMEN, Arq Foundation Diemen, The Netherlands

**13:30 – 14:00**

Keynote: Learning from Sweden: e-mental health in research and care

Gerhard Andersson, Linköping University, Sweden

**14:00 – 14:15**

Quality criteria for e-mental health in Germany

Jan Philipp Klein, University Medical Center Schleswig-Holstein in Lübeck, Germany

**14:15 – 14:45 | Coffee break**

**14:45 – 15:05**

Blended-care in clinical daily routine: experiences in Germany

Rüdiger Zwerenz, University Medical Center of the Johannes Gutenberg University Mainz, Germany

**15:05 – 15:25**

Self-help treatment programmes: prospects and boundaries

GET.ON Institute, Germany
eMEN is a six country, e-mental health project funded by the Interreg North West Europe Innovation Programme, which will run until November 2019. eMEN is led by the Netherlands with partners in Belgium, France, Germany, Ireland and the UK who combine technological, clinical, research and policy expertise. The project will undertake a unique combination of digital mental health activity in research, product development, policy and communications and create a legacy transnational e-mental health platform to unlock the power of technology to improve Europe’s mental health. The project partners are pictured above.

15:25 – 15:45
Virtual reality: the third dimension of psychotherapy
Youssef Shiban, University of Regensburg, Germany

15:45 – 16:15 | Coffee break

16:15 – 17:00
Start-up slam
Young companies present their technical solutions and ideas for the improvement of mental health care in 5-minute-intervals. During the breaks and after the event, there is the possibility to try out different e-mental health programmes and get in touch with their developers.

Free simultaneous translation (German <-> English) via headphones is available. Please bring a deposit (e.g. ID card) to borrow these headphones. Participation is free of charge. As the number of participants is limited, we ask you to register in advance on:

www.dgppn.de/dgppn-akademie/termine/e-mental-health.html
Awards
Recognition of excellent achievements

The Geneva Prize and the Jean Delay Prize highlight the achievements for human rights and recognise exceptional research in psychiatry.

Geneva Prize for Human Rights in Psychiatry

The Geneva Prize for Human Rights in Psychiatry 2017 is awarded to a non-governmental organisation fighting for the rights of the mentally ill in Guatemala, ALAS PRO SALUD MENTAL

Founded in 2013, this organisation is at present the only NGO in Guatemala working to assist the access of the indigenous rural population to psychiatric care.

The Geneva Prize Jury particularly valued the work from among 15 candidates comprised of individuals, institutions and NGOs. The President of the Jury, Luc Ciompi, Professor Emeritus of the Department of Social Psychiatry, University of Bern, Switzerland, drew attention to the fact that ALAS PRO SALUD MENTAL works in a particularly defavoured region of the world, dominated by poverty and violence and ravaged by a long civil war and by natural catastrophes (hurricanes). The Jury considered that the work of ALAS PRO SALUD MENTAL is courageous because of the real dangers which exist to those involved. This NGO has been successfully fighting for human rights in Guatemala against the stigma and discrimination from which the mentally ill suffer – thus fulfilling the specific objectives of the Geneva Prize.

The Geneva Prize for Human Rights in Psychiatry was created in 1999 in Geneva, Switzerland on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. In 2017 the 20,000 Swiss francs’ Prize will be awarded for the 7th time and will be presented to ALAS PRO SALUD MENTAL in Berlin in October 2017, on the occasion of the 17th World Congress of Psychiatry.
Jean Delay Prize

Jules Angst is awarded the WPA Jean Delay Prize 2017. The Jean Delay Prize is the most prestigious award that WPA gives triennially. It is awarded to an individual who has made a major contribution in the biological, psychological or social aspects of psychiatry or has built useful bridges between them.

Jules Angst, Department of Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics, University of Zurich, Switzerland is awarded the WPA Jean Delay Prize 2017. At its meeting, the International Jury unanimously decided to award the Prize to him. This consists of a certificate and a cheque for EUR 40,000 paid for by SERVIER. The Prize will be presented by WPA President Dinesh Bhugra at the opening ceremony of the World Congress of Psychiatry, Berlin on Oct 8, 2017. Hearty congratulations to Jules Angst on this achievement.

Bio sketch

Jules Angst, MD, is Emeritus Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Zurich, Switzerland and Honorary Doctor of the Universities of Heidelberg, Germany, and Craiova, Romania. In his early twenties Jules Angst qualified as a Jungian analyst. He trained in psychiatry under Manfred Bleuler at the Zurich University Psychiatric Hospital (the Burghölzli), where he went on to head the Research Department from 1969 until his retirement in 1994. His publications span the past 60 years of clinical psychiatry. He remains active in epidemiological and clinical research. Jules Angst’s monograph (1966) established and validated the distinction between bipolar disorder, depression, and schizoaffective disorders on the basis of genetics, course, and personality. Later patient studies led to the development of a new mood spectrum concept of three dimensions: syndrome (mania to depression), severity (normal to psychotic) and temperament. He proposed improved diagnostic concepts of bipolar-I and bipolar-II disorders. His early work in clinical psychopharmacology established the efficacy of and the familial response to imipramine (1964). On the basis of multicentre studies he provided statistical evidence for the long-term efficacy of lithium (1970). His more recent work focused on the long-term prophylactic role of antidepressants and atypical neuroleptics in suicide prevention, the early onset of action of antidepressants, “drug-induced” hypomania, and the effect of lithium against dementia in patients with mood disorders.

Award Ceremony: 8 Oct 2017
17:30 – 19:15 | Hall B
Laudation: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Session: Opening Ceremony
Prize money: EUR 40,000
› supported by SERVIER
Awards
Recognition of excellent achievements

DGPPN Awards 2017:
Professional association acknowledges outstanding achievements

The DGPPN acknowledges outstanding work and projects in the field of psychiatry and psychotherapy with a number of prestigious awards. In addition to science, research and care, social issues are also one of the main focuses. The awards carry a total prize money of EUR 96,500.

I. Science and Research
DGPPN Research Award for Predictive, Preventive and Personalised Medicine in Psychiatry and Neurology
Award Ceremony: 10 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A6 / 7
Laudation: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Schizophrenie: von der Pathophysiologie zur Therapie – ein Mythos?
Peter Falkai, Germany
Prize money: EUR 10,000

DGPPN Doctoral Thesis Award – Hans-Heimann Award
Award Ceremony: 10 Oct 2017
15:15 – 16:15 | Hall B
Laudation: Arno Deister, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Irrbilder und Vorbilder – wie gelingt die mediale Darstellung von seelischer Gesundheit und Psychiatrie
Eckart von Hirschhausen, Germany
Prize money: 3 x EUR 6,000

DGPPN Award for Research on Mental Disorders
Award Ceremony: 11 Oct 2017
11:45 – 12:45 | Hall A8
Laudation: Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Frühintervention bei Essstörungen
Ulrike Schmidt, United Kingdom
Prize money: EUR 15,000

DGPPN Poster Awards
Award Ceremony: 12 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A6 / 7
Laudation: Andreas Küthmann, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Irre – wir behandeln die Falschen: Unser Problem sind die Normalen
Manfred Lütz, Germany
Prize money: 10 x EUR 500

II. Health Care Research
DGPPN Award for Health Care Research in Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Award Ceremony: 9 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A8
Laudation: Iris Hauth, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Zukunft der psychiatrischen Versorgung
Arno Deister, Germany
Prize money: EUR 10,000

DGPPN Award for Nursing and Health Professions in Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics
Award Ceremony: 10 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:00 | Hall A3
Laudation: Arno Deister, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Future of nursing: an underutilized global force to address and promote mental health
Edilma L. Yearwood and Vicki Hines-Martin, USA
Prize money: EUR 5,000
III. Psychiatry in the Social Context
DGPPN Antistigma Award – Advancement Award for the De-stigmatisation of Mental Illness
Award Ceremony: 12 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A8
Laudation: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Recovery: was wirkt.
Michaela Amering, Austria
Prize money: EUR 10,000
› in Kooperation mit dem Aktionsbündnis Seelische Gesundheit

DGPPN Media Award for Scientific Journalism
Award Ceremony: 11 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall B
Laudation: Iris Hauth, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Forensische Psychiatrie: Schlusslicht oder Schaufenster der Psychiatrie?
Norbert Nedopil, Germany
Prize money: EUR 15,000

DGPPN Award for Philosophy and Ethics in Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Award Ceremony: 11 Oct 2017
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A8
Laudation: Martin Heinze, Germany
Keynote Lecture: Autonomie und psychische Störung – Überlegungen zu einer Kernaufgabe der Psychiatrie in Versorgung, Forschung und Lehre
Paul Hoff, Switzerland
Prize money: EUR 6,000
› supported by the Institute of Science and Ethics Bonn (IWE)

DGPPN Best Paper Award
For outstanding publications in Der Nervenarzt
Award Ceremony: 10 Oct 2017
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M4/M5
Laudation: Wolfgang Maier, Germany
Symposium: Kann man durch Resilienztraining psychische Erkrankungen verhindern?
Prize money: EUR 2,500
› supported by Springer Medizin

Closing Ceremony
Thu, 12 Oct 2017 | 12:00 – 13:00 | Hall A8
Welcome address WPA President
Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom

WPA Honorary Members and Fellows Announcement and Presidential Commendations

Award Ceremony Geneva Prize for Human Rights in Psychiatry
Laudation: François Ferrero, Switzerland & Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Laureate: Jorge Alejandro Paiz Macz, Guatemala

Closing statement WPA President
Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
FOCUS ON MENTAL HEALTH

The DGPPN is the largest scientific medical association focussing on mental health in Germany. It pools the competence of 9,000 doctors and scientists in the fields of psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatics who work in university and non-university hospitals, in office-based practices and in research.

The association campaigns for the optimal care of patients with mental illnesses. It develops scientific guidelines, promotes training and further and continuing education and is involved in research into mental illnesses to advance diagnostics and treatment. The main focus is thereby on the holistic view of people and their individual mental, physical and social characteristics. The DGPPN actively advocates for the participation of people with mental illness in society and against their stigmatisation.

At your service and always on site!
Visit the DGPPN booth at level 2 in the main foyer of the CityCube. On that occasion take a picture in our photo booth.
Psychiatry and art
The period of National Socialism is the darkest chapter in the history of psychiatry in Germany and thus also in the history of the DGPPN predecessor organisations. People with physical and mental impairments were systematically persecuted and exterminated – in the midst of German society – and psychiatrists were partly responsible.

Registered, persecuted, annihilated: the Sick and the Disabled under National Socialism

In 2009 the DGPPN acknowledged its special responsibility resulting from the involvement of its predecessor organisations in the crimes of National Socialism, the killing of huge numbers of ill people and forced sterilisations. It initiated a research project that culminated in 2014 in the German- and English-language travelling exhibition “registered, persecuted, annihilated”. Meanwhile, more than 300,000 visitors have seen the exhibition nationally and internationally. The exhibition will be on display during the World Congress 2017.

The exhibition is specifically aimed at a wide audience. Using the question of the value of life as a guiding principle, it considers the intellectual and institutional prerequisites of the killings, summarises the events from exclusion and forced sterilisations up to the Holocaust, presents examples of victims, perpetrators, accomplices and opponents and finally looks into how the events of that period have been dealt with from 1945 until the present day.

Dorothea Buck – a special destiny

Born in 1917, Dorothea Buck was overcome by a severe mental crisis at the age of nineteen. During the Third Reich, she was classified as a minor human being because of her diagnosis of schizophrenia. In accordance with the Nazi race policies she was forcibly sterilised in 1936. A few years later she barely escaped “euthanasia”. Contrary to all prognoses – related to her incurable mental illness – Dorothea Buck tried to understand what drove her into psychosis and developed her own theory of her illness. Through this process she found the key to her own sanity. This development is inseparably linked with her evolution to an expressive and highly distinguished sculptress.

Dorothea Buck’s artistic work has gained particular significance. Her accentuated lines give rise to impressive sculptures that appear to evoke what she was denied in the so-called sanatoriums: human attention and warmth. The film “The sky and beyond” depicts the life and work of this extraordinary woman, who is now 100 years old.

Exhibition:
Dorothea Buck
Sunday to Thursday | Hall B

Documentary:
The sky and beyond
Mon, 9 Oct 2017 | 15:15 – 17:45 | Hall London 1

Sunday to Thursday | Hall B
As part of the Scientific Visits, you will have the opportunity to visit sites in Berlin relevant for the history of psychiatry. Additional information can be found on page 340.
Artists as victims and survivors of National Socialism

The life and work of artists with mental illness represent a special challenge and opportunity in the discussion of the Nazi and post-war periods: through their art, we encounter people with an evocative destiny. The pictures move us by creating a personal and active dialogue.

The exhibition focusses on two artists, the architect and painter Paul Goesch, born in 1885, and the locksmith Julius Klingebiel (1904–1965). Their paintings stand for the numerous patients who became victims of Nazi psychiatry. Paul Goesch created important expressionist paintings while still in a mental asylum. He was killed in Brandenburg in 1940. Julius Klingebiel was forcibly sterilised, avoided the killing campaigns and survived the war. In the post-war period he created a solitary art environment ("Raumkunstwerk") in his cell which will be shown at the congress.

Exhibition:
Artists as victims and survivors of NS psychiatry
Sunday to Thursday | Hall B

Accompanying symposium:
Artists as victims and survivors of National Socialism – commemoration in Germany and the challenges today
Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 11:45 – 13:15 | Hall London 1

Documentary:
Outbreak in the art – Julius Klingebiel’s Cell
Thu, 12 Oct 2017 | 11:45 – 13:15 | Hall London 1

Registered, persecuted, annihilated: guided exhibition tours

German-language and English-language tours are offered on 9 October I 15:00 and 17:00 and on 11 October I 13:30.

Please meet your guide 10 minutes earlier in Hall B where the exhibition is located.
In villages of the Ivory Coast and Benin, thousands of mentally ill people live as so-called “people in chains”. They are chained to trees or locked into dark crates. They are tethered up like animals, sometimes for weeks, sometimes for years. Some die in captivity. Society is afraid of them; the belief still prevails that mentally ill people are possessed by demons.

Monday to Thursday | Hall 2.2

The local organisation St. Camille de Lellis has been working since 1991 to free these people from their chains and care for them appropriately in treatment centres. The non-profit organisation “Freundeskreis St. Camille”, based in Reutlingen, Germany, has been supporting these efforts for more than 20 years through personal engagement, food and medicine. The aim is for the mentally ill people to return to their villages and receive long-term psychopharmaceutical treatment. The best way to enlighten people is to re-integrate the mentally ill into their communities and thus take away people’s fear, particularly from the families.

The exhibition “People in Chains: how mentally ill people are dealt with in West Africa” was designed by the museum MuSeele, a museum on the history of psychiatry located in the psychiatric hospital Christophsbad in Göppingen, Germany, in collaboration with the “Freundeskreis St. Camille”. This travelling exhibition consists of large-format colour photographs by the photographers Heinz Heiss and Uli Reinhardt together with short explanatory texts. An accompanying brochure provides additional background information.

www.kettenmenschen.de
www.museele.de
“What interests me is – being a human” said Dr. Rieux in Camus’ novel “The Plague”. “Being A Human” is a collection of photographs portraying people in Jimma, Ethiopia. These people face each other, share their day with happiness, anxiety, desperation and hope. Their feelings are depicted with peculiar ease. Sorrow and pessimism are seen in a playful and airy atmosphere.

Monday to Thursday | Hall 2.2

Grace of human solidarity and joie de vivre is what we should not stop to learn from Camus. Jimma stands for everywhere!

The story behind the pictures is: These individuals seek help for mental distress. They are patients at the Department of Psychiatry at Jimma University in Ethiopia.

In 2010, Jimma University with Prof. Markos Tesfaye and the Center for International Health of Ludwig-Maximilians University Munich have launched a Masters programme for Mental Health in Jimma, a town in southwestern Ethiopia. Up to now about 50 students finished the programme and work as Masters for Mental Health, caring for the well-being of people with mental distress all over Ethiopia. They provide a space for an integrated understanding of mental illness – building bridges between traditional beliefs and modern psychiatric and psychotherapeutic treatments. The Masters programme itself is meanwhile fully organised and staffed by previous Masters.

For the Center for International Health: Sandra Dehning, Andrea Jobst, Kristina Adorjan
www.cih.lmu.de

Photographs by Anselm Skogstad
www.anselmskogstad.com

© Anselm Skogstad
Touching photography – perhaps the only people who are still interested in the mental asylums of the past are the photographers of the urban exploration (“Urbex”) movement. Christoph Burger is one of them. Since 2013, he has made numerous trips to the Manicomio abbandonati of Italy.

Monday to Thursday | Hall 2.2

The history of psychiatry in Italy is one of dramas and tragedies. Forgotten by society, legally incapacitated, mentally and often also physically tormented, patients were locked away in inhumane conditions, deprived of their dignity and marginalised until far into the 20th century.

The darkest chapter in psychiatry was the rule of Benito Mussolini, which lasted from 1922 to 1943. In this period of fascist terror thousands of political dissidents and people out of favour with the regime were declared to be mentally ill and deported to a “Manicomio” – with the aim of destroying them mentally or even physically.

May 1978 marked a watershed in the history of psychiatry in Italy. Under the initiative of the psychiatrist and hospital director Franco Basaglia, the parliament in Rome passed the psychiatric reform. The declared aim was to introduce “humane psychiatry” by closing all Manicomi and creating sufficient places to provide outpatient care. Although most hospitals were closed and many patients were released, there were problems with creating the new points of care.

The bold project faltered in its early stages; no one built the dense network of decentralised treatment centres that should have accompanied the gradual closing of the hospitals. Apart from thoroughly laudable private initiatives, every effective health service for the released patients was lacking.

When Christoph Burger documents the decay in almost inaccessible rooms, he does so without artificial light and in keeping with the Urbex rule “Take nothing but pictures. Leave nothing but footprints.” Nothing is rearranged, everything is left as it is found. These trips have resulted in the series of images “Manicomio”.

Photographs by Christoph Burger
www.christophburger.com
Die DGPPN App

Ihr Begleiter für Klinik und Praxis – für Psychiater, Psychotherapeuten und ihre Kollegen

Akute Angst- und Erregungszustände, Halluzinationen, Depressionen oder Suchterkrankungen – im klinischen Alltag mit psychisch erkrankten Menschen kommt es immer wieder zu Situationen, die hohe Anforderungen an die Behandler stellen. Mit der neuen DGPPN App können Sie schnell und unkompliziert auf praktisches Wissen und nützliche Informationen zugreifen.

- Praxiswissen für Notfallsituationen – von Abhängigkeitssyndrom bis Zwangsstörung
- Umfangreicher Wissensteil zu Diagnostik und Therapie psychischer Erkrankungen
- Evidenzbasierte Leitlinienempfehlungen
- Wissenstests zu häufigen Krankheitsbildern
- Praktische Extras wie BMI-Kalkulator oder Promillerechner
- Teilhabekompass mit Übersicht über berufliche Integrationsmaßnahmen
- Aktuelle Informationen von der DGPPN

Direkt zum App Store
Richard Kogan has led a distinguished career as both a professional pianist and as a physician. While studying medicine at Harvard, Dr. Kogan was encouraged to continue his music career along with his medical education. In later years, he began to merge these two fields and now explores the role of music in healing and discusses the impact of psychological and mental illnesses on the creative genius of well-known composers.

Schumann: bipolar disorder and the creative process
Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 17:00 – 18:30 | Hall B

The great 19th century German composer Robert Schumann (1810–1856) represents one of the best examples of the complex relationship between creative genius and mental illness. A prominent figure in music’s Romantic era, Schumann ignored traditional styles and wrote compositions that were based purely on a desire to express his inner state of mind. While it is challenging to do retrospective psychiatric diagnoses on historical figures, Schumann wrote letters and kept detailed diaries which strongly suggest that he suffered from bipolar disorder.

Psychiatrist and pianist Richard Kogan will trace the course of Schumann’s psychiatric illness and will explore:

» How Schumann composed voluminously during hypomanic periods but stopped writing completely toward the end of his life when a severe depression culminated in a suicide attempt and eventual self-starvation in an insane asylum.

» How Schumann used musical composition to soothe his intrapsychic distress.

» How Schumann wrote powerful music at the urging of inner voices but was ultimately tormented by his auditory hallucinations.

Kogan will perform some of Schumann’s most magnificent piano music to illuminate the discussion. He will analyse how extreme fluctuations in mood can be both potentially beneficial and harmful in the creative process, explore Schumann’s fascinating relationship with his wife the virtuoso pianist Clara Wieck and will describe the nightmarish conditions in 19th century psychiatric hospitals and contrast this with 21st century treatment practices.
With “The Bipolar Roadshow” the German Association for Bipolar Disorders (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Bipolare Störungen e.V., DGBS) would like to draw attention to the particular problems of people with bipolar disorders and their relatives. The illness often has devastating social consequences: many people with a bipolar disorder can no longer work; friendships, marriages and families break down. However, with the proper care bipolar disorders are generally highly treatable.

The Bipolar Roadshow – an anti-stigma and informational project
Wed, 11 Oct 2017 | 17:30 – 19:00 | Hall A4

The Bipolar Roadshow presents information about bipolar disorders in a way that is easy to understand and entertaining. Bipolar disorders are often associated with creativity. Many distinguished artists had or have a bipolar disorder: Robert Schumann, Hermann Hesse and more recently Kurt Cobain, Amy Winehouse and Bruce Springsteen. The Bipolar Roadshow also wants to build a bridge between art and the illness. It does so by showing works by fine artists with a bipolar disorder as an accompaniment to a book reading and musical entertainment.

The Bipolar Roadshow also sees itself as an anti-stigma project: three artists with a bipolar disorder appear in public and talk or sing about their experiences with the illness and thus show that there is no reason to be ashamed.

Introduction and presentation of the concept:
Andreas Reif, Germany

Songs from the Inside:
Martin Kolbe, Germany

Reading “Papa’s Fluttering Finch”:
Sebastian Schlösser, Germany

A Bit of Blue:
Emily Maguire with Christian Dunham, United Kingdom

www.bipolar-roadshow.de
Mental disorders are also an important topic in literature. The congress offers the opportunity to personally get in touch with a series of authors. As patients or family members, they set down their own personal story to share valuable insights.

Reading Sessions and author table on Tuesday and Wednesday:
The author table in Hall 2.2 will be staffed from 10:00 – 17:00.

The readings either in German or English language will take place parallel from 12:00 – 13:00 in Room R2 and Room R3 (Tuesday, 10 October 2017), Room R4 and Room R5 (Wednesday, 11 October 2017).

Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 12:00 – 13:00 | Room R2

**Hans-Otto Thomashoff, Austria**

Descriibes in *Das gelungene Ich – Die vier Säulen der Hirnforschung für ein erfülltes Leben*, how strongly we are determined by emotions – and how we can use them.

**Christof Held, Switzerland**

Das Buch *Bewohner* tells the story of seven affected people, long before the first symptoms of illness appear and reports also literarily about the pain and suffering of the residents, their relatives and the caregivers at an advanced stage of the disease.

**Stefan Lange, Switzerland**

In a tagebuchartigen Rückblende erzählt Stefan Lange in *SUICIDE* the story of a passionate love, a life between Manic and Depression. The language is strikingly clear; unmercifully open, cynically brutal and yearningly hopeful.

Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 12:00 – 13:00 | Room R3

**Jim and Mary Maddock, Ireland**

A touching and finally encouraging story *Coming off psychiatric drugs – chapter "A Couple’s Slow Awakening"*: for the first time a family member, in this case the husband, reflects critically his point of view, after his wife was treated with neuroleptics and antidepressants.

**Peter Maeck, USA**

Writer and photographer Peter Maeck approached an extremely difficult time of life – caring for an aging father diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease. *Remembrance of Things Present* is an important book for our time as dementia nears epidemic proportions; it is wisdom gleaned from facing one of life’s most horrific afflictions with word, image, and love.
Bodo K. Unkelbach, Germany

Der Psychiater schreibt in Heute liebe ich mich selbst! In 7 Schritten zur Resilienz über das Wesen der Selbstliebe und deren Bedeutung für ein glückliches Leben. Detailliert werden die einzelnen Schritte dargestellt, einfühlsam und mit Fallbeispielen aufbereitet.

Kerstin und Friederike Samstag, Germany

Wahnsinn um drei Ecken – Eine Familiengeschichte ist ein Buch über Angehörige, die durch die Erkrankung eines nahestehenden Menschen selbst zu Betroffenen werden und über die Konsequenzen für das System Familie. Ein unverzichtbarer Erfahrungsbericht über das (Selbst-)Verständnis von Menschen im Umfeld der Erkrankten.

Christian Discher, Germany


Darby Penney, USA

The Lives They Left Behind gave rise to a successful campaign to commemorate patients who had been buried in unmarked graves on the grounds of the Willard State Psychiatric Hospital New York and creates a moving and devastating group portrait of 20th-century American psychiatric care.

Peter Lehmann and Volkmar Aderhold, Germany


Kirsten Becken, Germany

Die Tochter einer seelisch erkrankten Mutter, hat Seeing Her Ghosts herausgegeben, um sich selbst etwas von der Seele zu arbeiten und zu zeigen, was sie im Innersten bewegt. Kunst und eine Auseinandersetzung auf Augenhöhe stehen im Vordergrund dieses Buches.
Experiences with mental illnesses provide abundant material for film works. The WPA Congress offers its own platform for diverse genres and invited filmmakers to show their work. All congress participants are cordially invited to join the screenings followed by a moderated panel discussion.

**Mon, 9 Oct 2017**

**Documentary**  
*Mon, 9 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 1*  
The Wounded Healer  
*(30 min followed by a discussion)*

The genesis of this half hour film is an innovative anti-stigma lecture targeted at healthcare professionals and students given by medical practitioner Dr. Ahmed Hankir. Although targeted at this audience the Wounded Healer also has appeal and relevance to service users, carers and family members and broader society.

Produced by Raw Productions Ltd and funded by the University of the Arts London.

**Director:** Sal Anderson, United Kingdom  
**Protagonist:** Ahmed Hankir, United Kingdom  
**Co-Chairs:** Rashid Zaman, United Kingdom  
**Dolly Sen, United Kingdom**

**Documentary**  
*Mon, 9 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 16:00 | Hall London 3*  
FUNKTIONIEREN  
*(96 min Deutsch/Schweizerdeutsch mit deutschen Untertiteln mit anschließender Diskussion)*


**Director:** Brigitte Zürcher, Switzerland  
**Chair:** Peter Lehmann, Germany

**Documentary**  
*Mon, 9 Oct 2017 | 15:15 – 17:45 | Hall London 1*  
The sky and beyond / Himmel und mehr  
*(90 min subtitled in English followed by a discussion)*

The film reflects on the remarkable life of the 100-year-old sculptor Dorothea Buck who cured herself from schizophrenia. During the Third Reich she was forcibly sterilized and barely escaped „euthanasia“. Buck’s younger sister provides an outside view, reflecting on the dismay and helplessness most families experience when mental illness strikes in their midst. By accentuating the narrative Dorothea Buck’s sculptures bear witness to an impressive body of work.

**Director:** Alexandra Pohlmeier, Germany  
**Chair:** Thomas Bock, Germany
Cinema documentary
Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 16:30 | Hall London 1
Astu – so be it
(123 min Marathi with English subtitles followed by a discussion)

Astu is a gentle, seemingly simple film that captures an old man in decline – degenerating physically and losing control of his mental faculties as well. It’s about his gradual fading away. It also captures the dilemmas of the family that is losing someone dear, bit by bit, minute by minute, to dementia.

Director and protagonist: Mohan Agashe, India
Chair: Frank Jessen, Germany

Documentary
Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 16:30 | Hall London 3
Art of storytelling: The human experience of being a psychiatrist
(75 min followed by a discussion)

The purpose of this film was to achieve a better understanding of who we are as psychiatrists right now. A committee of six psychiatrists took oral histories from twelve other psychiatrists spanning three generations. The stories are artfully woven together to create a cohesive narrative. What emerges is unexpected and incredibly moving. The stories are deeply personal and highlight the differences and similarities we share as people in doing the work we do.

This documentary was produced by Mindi Thelen for the Southern California Psychiatric Society.

Director: Michelle Furuta, USA
Producer: Mindi Thelen, USA
Editor: Tim Thelen, USA
Cast members: Mary Ann Schaepper, USA
Michael Gales, USA
Maria T. Lymberis, USA

Documentary
Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 15:15 – 17:45 | Hall London 2
Die Mitte der Nacht ist der Anfang vom Tag
(78 min mit anschließender Diskussion)

Der Film soll das Verständnis für die Erkrankung Depression verbessern – für Betroffene, ihre Angehörigen, aber auch die Öffentlichkeit sowie aufklären, informieren und Vorurteile und Fehlwissen abbauen. Insbesondere möchte der Film auch die Perspektive des Umfeldes – vor allem der Angehörigen – berücksichtigen und deren Anliegen und Bedürfnisse miteinbeziehen.

Director: Axel Schmidt, Germany
Producer: Michaela Kirst, Germany
Chair: Ulrich Hegerl, Germany
Discussant: Andrea V. von Kopp, Germany

Episodes of a YouTube-series
Social media and suicide prevention? Introducing the YouTube-series “Komm, lieber Tod / Come, dear death”
(33 min subtitled in English followed by a discussion)

The YouTube-series about the suicidal life of Stefan Lange has received an overwhelmingly positive feed-

back from the audience. The goal and method of the biography series is the “Learning From Life Experiences”. Six episodes with English subtitles are shown and the makers will talk about the Papageno-effect and its positive influence on affected persons.

Protagonist: Stefan Lange, Switzerland
Producer: Paul Lücke, Germany
Chair: Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany
Film Sessions

Wed, 11 Oct 2017

Drama
Wed, 11 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 16:30 | Hall London 1
Away from her
(110 min followed by a discussion)

Away from her is a 2006 Canadian drama film written and directed by Sarah Polley and is based on Alice Munro’s short story “The Bear Came Over the Mountain”. The story centers on a couple whose marriage is tested when Christie’s character begins to suffer from Alzheimer’s disease and moves into a nursing home, where she loses virtually all memory of her husband and begins to develop a close relationship with another nursing home resident.

Co-Chairs: Lutz Frölich, Germany
Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany

History film / Drama
Wed, 11 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 16:00 | Hall London 3
D Nebel im August
(78 min mit anschließender Diskussion)


Chair: Michael von Cranach, Germany

Documentary
D Stigma
(26 min mit anschließender Diskussion)


Idee und Konzeption: Jens Wagner, Germany
Peter Jeschke, Germany
Chair: Klaus M. Beier, Germany

Thu, 12 Oct 2017

Documentary
Thu, 12 Oct 2017 | 11:45 – 13:15 | Hall London 1
Break out into art – The cell of Julius Klingebiel / Ausbruch in die Kunst – Die Zelle des Julius Klingebiel
(45 min subtitled in English followed by a discussion)

The history of the locksmith Julius Klingebiel comes alive in a thrilling documentary. His fate as a psychiatric patient took him from being arrested by the police and held in psychiatric custody to being consigned for years to a mental asylum. He started to draw in 1951 in the Göttingen “Verwahrungshaus” (safe-keeping house) and by 1961 he had completely filled the walls of his cell with paintings. The author Antje Schmidt depicts his life, suffering and artistic liberation in a moving, scenic documentation.

Co-Chairs: Thomas Röske, Germany
Asmus Finzen, Germany
Andreas Spengler, Germany

Documentary / Educational film
Thu, 12 Oct 2017 | 13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 3
Through memories – the road to trauma therapy / Durch die Erinnerungen – Wege der Traumatherapie
(40 min subtitled in English)

The film addresses patients who suffer from PTSD. Its aim is to help them muster up the courage to seek the best-suited therapy. Impressive examples of four patients are shown of how these people feel and most important of all, how they have been helped. Renowned experts explain what exactly PTSD is and the therapies available for its sufferers.

Co-Chairs: Christine Wunn, Germany
Ingo Schäfer, Germany
Service Users, Family Carers, NGOs and NPOs
The congress is dedicated to promoting communication and networking between psychiatrists, nursing and allied health professionals and associations of service users and family carers. Therefore a council has been founded that represents several associations for service users and family carers. It shaped the scientific programme by organising Joint Sessions with all three stakeholder groups and thus presenting the full range of perspectives and expertise.

The following associations are members of the council (in alphabetical order):

- ADHS Deutschland e. V.
  Hartmut Gartzke, Germany  
  Patrick Boerner, Germany
- AG BEZ – Arbeitsgemeinschaft Bund der "Euthanasie"-Geschädigten und Zwangssterilisierten
  Margret Hamm, Germany
- AHA! – Angehörige helfen Angehörigen psychisch erkrankter Menschen/HPE – Hilfe für Angehörige psychisch Erkranker e. V.
  Sigrid Steffen, Austria
- Aktionsbündnis Seelische Gesundheit
  Ruth Fricke, Germany
- Alzheimer Europe
  Jean Georges, Luxembourg
- Angst-Hilfe e. V.
  Diethelm Höcherl, Germany  
  Christian Zottl, Germany
- Anonyme Alkoholiker Interessengemeinschaft e. V.
  Jürgen Hoß, Germany
- Antipsychiatrieverlag & Versandbuchhandel et al.
  Peter Lehmann, Germany
- Association for Assistance in Mental Distress TK
  Fenix
  Vahid Djulovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina
- BApK – Bundesverband der Angehörigen psychisch Kranker e. V.
  Gudrun Schiebener, Germany
- bipolaris e. V.
  Uwe Wegener, Germany
- BOP&P e. V.
  Reinhard Wojke, Germany
- Borderline-Trialog
  Anja Link, Germany
- Deutsche Alzheimer Gesellschaft e. V./Selbsthilfe Demenz
  Sabine Jansen, Germany
- Deutsche DepressionsLiga
  Waltraud Rinke, Germany  
  Thomas Voigt, Germany
- DGSP – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Soziale Psychiatrie e. V.
  Asmus Finzen, Germany
- DGBS – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Bipolare Störungen e. V.
  Cornelia Brummer, Germany  
  Horst Harich, Germany
- ENUSP – European Network of (Ex-)Users and Survivors of Psychiatry/Horizon Foundation
  Gabriela Tansasan, Romania
- EDA – European Depression Association
  Vincenzo Costigliola, Belgium
- EUFAMI – European Federation of Associations of Families of People with Mental Illness
  Janine Berg-Peer, Belgium
- EUROCARE – European Alcohol Policy Alliance
  Peter Rice, Belgium
- Guttempler in Deutschland
  Wiebke Schneider, Germany
- INTAR – International Network Toward Alternatives and Recovery
  Peter Lehmann, Germany
- Irre menschlich Hamburg e. V.
  Thomas Bock, Germany
- LVPE RLP – Landesverband Psychiatrie Erfahrener Rheinland-Pfalz e. V.
  Franz-Josef Wagner, Germany
- MHE – Mental Health Europe
  Stijn Jannes, Belgium
NGO/NPO exhibition
In recognition of the NGOs/NPOs sector’s importance WPA and DGPPN are pleased to bring together different organisations working in the field of mental health and the numerous service users and family carers groups which are present at this year’s event. NGOs/NPOs have the opportunity to present themselves with a poster and to share their initiatives, perspectives and experience with others. The exhibition is freely accessible for all congress delegates and invites visitors to linger and seek information. Come along and learn about the NGO/NPO work or ask questions.

Poster exhibition in Hall Budapest
Opening hours
Monday 9 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 09:00 – 14:00

Among others, these NGOs/NPOs will be present with a poster in the exhibition hall:

» Aktionsbündnis Seelische Gesundheit
» Association for mutual assistance in mental distress TK Feniks Bosnia and Herzegovina
» Berliner Organisation Psychiatrie-Erfahrener und Psychiatrie-Betroffener e.V. (BOP&P)

» Pandora Selbsthilfe Psychiatrie-Erfahrener e.V. Brigitte Richter, Germany
» Tourette Gesellschaft Deutschland e.V. Michele Dunlap, Germany
» UPD Switzerland Counseling Sybille Glauser, Switzerland
» WNUSP – World Network of Users and Survivors of Psychiatry Salam Gómez, Colombia

» Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft Rehabilitation psychisch kranker Menschen (BAG RPK)
» Deutsche Alzheimer Gesellschaft e.V./Selbsthilfe Demenz
» Deutsche Gesellschaft für Bipolare Störungen e. V. (DGBS)
» European Federation of Associations of Families of People with Mental Illness (EUFAMI)
» Horatio: European Psychiatric Nurses
» Konflikthaus e. V.
» Landesverband NRW der Angehörigen psychisch Kranker e.V.
» Pandora e.V.
» Psychiatrie Initiative Berlin-Brandenburg (PIBB)
» Schizophrenia Research Foundation India (SCARF)
» Veus Federation – 1st person Catalan Mental Health Organizations
» World Federation of Mental Health (WFMH)
» World Health Organization (WHO)
» Zentrum ÜBERLEBEN gGmbH
5th International Congress on Borderline Personality Disorder and Allied Disorders

Rethinking Borderline Personality Disorder: improving treatment and training

27 – 29 September 2018
Sitges near Barcelona // Spain

SAVE THE DATE!

European Society for the Study of Personality Disorders
www.esspd.eu

www.borderline-congress.org
Early Career Psychiatrists Programme
From young professionals for young professionals
The WCP is not only of interest to seasoned scientists and experts but also wants to connect the generations both within the professional field and across national boundaries. Several workshops, symposia, meet-the-expert sessions, lectures and discussion forums have been specially tailored for early career psychiatrists. Young psychiatrists and those who want to become psychiatrists will have the opportunity to interact directly with leading figures in the field and make valuable contacts. Discover the sessions of the Early Career Psychiatrists Programme (ECP).

› Monday, 9 October 2017

**SP-02** Special Session
08:45 – 09:45 | Room M2/M3
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Opening of the Early Career Psychiatrists Programme

Chair: Arno Deister, Germany
Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Discussants: Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Pavel Alfimov, Russia
Livia de Picer, Belgium
Berend Malchow, Germany
Christian Muñoz Farías, Colombia
Mariana Pinto da Costa, Portugal
Oliver Schubert, Australia
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China

001 Welcome address WPA ECP Section
Hussein Elkholy, Egypt

002 Welcome address EPA ECPC
Olga Kazakova, Belarus

003 Welcome address EFPT
Howard Ryland, United Kingdom

004 Welcome address DGPPN Generation PSY
Jakob Kaminski, Germany

**ME-01** Meet-the-Expert
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Global mental health: the fundamental questions

Chair: Berend Malchow, Germany
Madalina Hostiuc, Germany

Speaker: Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom

**WS-04** Workshop
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Dessau 6

**TOPIC 44:** Other topics

Workshop on academic publishing

› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists

Chair: Michelle Riba, USA
Hussein Elkholy, Egypt

Speakers: Felipe Picon, Brazil
Peter Tyrer, United Kingdom
Rajiv Radhakrishnan, USA

**S-053** Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M8

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Topics of interest in the training of psychiatrists: international perspectives

› ZONE 4: Northern South America

Chair: Silvia Gaviria, Colombia
Edgard Belfort, Venezuela

001 Gender sensitive medicine in medical education and psychiatry specialty training
Rutger Jan van der Gaag, The Netherlands

002 Routes and analysis of the core curriculum construction in psychiatric training
Edgard Belfort, Venezuela

003 Current perspectives on the psychiatric specialty in Latin America: education and practice
Silvia Gaviria, Colombia

004 A review of psychiatric literature in Latin America and its possible impact in the future of training across the continent and the world
Renato Alarcon, USA
**ME-02** Meet-the-Expert

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A2

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

**Mental health care for millions – a challenge for young psychiatrists**

*Chairs: Oliver Schubert, Australia*

*Sarah Kayser, Germany*

*Speaker: Thara Rangaswamy, India*

**S-070** Symposium

13:30 – 15:00 | Room M1

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

**Psychiatry across borders: international collaboration between early career and trainee psychiatrists**

*Chairs: Ekin Sönmez, Turkey*

*Olivier Andlauer, United Kingdom*

- **001** European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees: 25 years of international collaboration
  *Howard Ryland, United Kingdom*

- **002** EPA ECPC – ongoing activities and future perspectives
  *Katja Koelkebeck, Germany*

- **003** WPA ECPs Section: aims and achievements
  *Hussien Elkholy, Egypt*

- **004** How an early career psychiatrists association can contribute to the beginning of professional life?
  *Mariana Paim Santos, Brazil*

**S-091** Symposium

15:15 – 16:45 | Room M1

**TOPIC 26:** Ethics and philosophy

**Involuntary hospitalization and coercion in psychiatry: new legal and clinical developments and current ethical challenges**

*Chairs: Jakov Gather, Germany*

*Yolande Voskes, The Netherlands*

- **001** Reducing coercion by opening the doors? Clinical and ethical challenges and challenges of open door policies in acute psychiatry
  *Janice Kalagi, Germany*

*Jakov Gather, Simone Efkemann, Milena Meyers, Georg Juckel*

- **002** High and intensive care in psychiatry: a model to prevent coercion
  *Laura van Melle, The Netherlands*

- **003** Users experiences with humiliation in the mental health care settings
  *Tonje Lossius Husum, Norway*

- **004** Can peer support workers reduce coercion in psychiatry?
  *Anna Werning, Germany*

**C-212 (e) Course (English)**

15:30 – 19:30 | Room R6

**Psychiatric genetics: an educational workshop**

- WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists
- WPA Section: Genetics in Psychiatry

*Chairs: Thomas G. Schulze, Germany*

*Hussien Elkholy, Egypt*

**S-111** Symposium

17:00 – 18:30 | Room M1

**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**Neurobiological causes of psychosis and ADHD: novel insight from genetic, neuroimaging, behavioral, and computational approaches**

*Chairs: Jakob Kaminski, Germany*

*Yuliya Zaytseva, Czech Republic*

- **001** Neuroimaging contributions to neurodevelopmental disorders research: the case of ADHD
  *Felipe Picon, Brazil*

- **002** Instructional control of reinforcement learning in schizophrenia
  *Dorota Frydecka, Poland*

*Kamila Kotowicz, Jaroslaw Drapala*

- **003** Fronto-parietal connectivity in patients with schizophrenia
  *Jakob Kaminski, Germany*

- **004** Predictive modelling of cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia from the resting state network brain connectivity
  *Yuliya Zaytseva, Czech Republic*


Early Career Psychiatrists Programme

S-114  Symposium  17:00–18:30 | Room Weimar 5  
**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy  
Migration of patients and doctors – effect on mental health systems  
*Chairs:* Olga Kazakova, Belarus  
Anna-Karina Jakovljevic, Germany  
001 Psychiatrists’ brain drain – is it a problem?  
Mariana Pinto da Costa, Portugal  
002 The mental health in ecological migrants compared with local residents and original residents in Ningxia province, China  
Zhizhong Wang, People’s Republic of China  
003 Migration, ethnicity and mental disorders – social epidemiological observations from the UK  
Jayati Das-Munshi, United Kingdom  
004 Epidemiology of psychiatric disorders in countries with high level of migration  
Tolga Binbay, Turkey

› Tuesday, 10 October 2017

ME-04  Meet-the-Expert  13:30–14:30 | Room M2/M3  
**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders  
Pathomechanisms, prediction and prevention of anxiety – a personalized story  
*Chairs:* Oliver Schubert, Australia  
Berend Malchow, Germany  
*Speaker:* Katharina Domschke, Germany

SP-03  Special Session  15:15–16:15 | Room M2/M3  
**TOPIC 17:** Psychotherapy  
Future perspectives of psychotherapy  
*Chairs:* Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China  
Bastian Willenborg, Germany  
*Speaker:* Fritz Hohagen, Germany

S-207  Symposium  17:00–18:30 | Room M2/M3  
**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy  
Treating mental disorders over the internet: evidence and caveats from a global perspective  
*Chairs:* Jan Philipp Klein, Germany  
Christine Knaevelsrud, Germany  
001 Surfing away from sadness: introduction to internet interventions and long-term results of the EVIDENT study  
Christina Späth, Germany  
002 Self-guided web-based treatment for adult depression: adherence, effectiveness and negative effects – a series of IPD meta-analyses  
Eirini Karyotaki, The Netherlands  
003 Ilajnafsy – an Arabic online intervention programme on trauma-related emotional disorders  
Pirko Selmo, Germany  
004 Internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy for social anxiety in China  
Tobias Krieger, Switzerland  
Thomas Berger, Tomoko Kishimoto, Mingyi Qian

ME-03  Meet-the-Expert  10:00–11:00 | Room M2/M3  
**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy  
Cultured minds, brains and bodies: lessons from diversity for psychiatric theory, research and practice  
*Chairs:* Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China  
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey  
*Speaker:* Laurence J. Kirmayer, Canada

PC-07  Pro-Con-Debate  10:30–11:30 | Hall A8  
**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies  
Suicide can be prevented by psychiatrists  
*Chairs:* Fritz Hohagen, Germany  
Pavel Alfimov, Russia  
*Proponent:* Maria A. Oquendo, USA  
*Opponent:* Michael Davidson, Israel
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Speed dating – discuss your own project and get useful tips for your career
Chair: Franziska Baessler, Germany
Discussants: Jakob Kaminski, Germany
Florian Rückert, Germany
Florian Riese, Switzerland
Felipe Picon, Brazil
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Nehal El-Nahrawy, Germany
Hironori Kuga, Japan

Wednesday, 11 October 2017

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
How psychoanalysis can contribute to psychiatric education
Chair: Michel Botbol, France
Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina
Allan Tasman, USA
Aldo Suarez, Mexico
Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina
Dusica Lecic-Tosevski, Serbia

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
A beginner’s guide to a successful career in psychiatry
Chair: Florian Riese, Switzerland
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Getting involved in psychiatric associations
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Making your attendance of a psychiatric conference a success
Felipe Picon, Brazil
Assuming a leadership role in psychiatry
Helen Herrman, Australia
First steps into psychiatric research
Florian Riese, Switzerland

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
How psychoanalysis can contribute to psychiatric education
Chair: Michel Botbol, France
Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina
Allan Tasman, USA
Aldo Suarez, Mexico
Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina
Dusica Lecic-Tosevski, Serbia

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
A beginner's guide to a successful career in psychiatry
Chair: Florian Riese, Switzerland
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Getting involved in psychiatric associations
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Making your attendance of a psychiatric conference a success
Felipe Picon, Brazil
Assuming a leadership role in psychiatry
Helen Herrman, Australia
First steps into psychiatric research
Florian Riese, Switzerland
Early Career Psychiatrists Programme

S-296 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Weimar 1

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Innovation in undergraduate medical education in psychiatry – review from educational initiatives to interest students, interprofessional training, simulated patients to evidence-based practice in the Oxford medical student curriculum
Chairs: Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany

001 Educational initiatives to interest medical students in psychiatry
Julian Beezhold, United Kingdom

002 Best practices how to train medical students jointly together with other professions to communicate with emotionally instable patients
Franziska Baessler, Germany
Daniela Roesch Ely, Sophie Schweizer, Christoph Nikendei, Nicole Deis, Beate Ditzen, Anja Sander, Monika Eckstein, Hannah Honecker, Marina Bartolovic, Stella Preussler, Angelique Herrler, Svenja Lommer-Steinhoff, Andrea Schaal-Ardicoglu, Jobst Schultz

003 A shift in teaching psychiatric symptomatology – from patients to professional actors
Heike Anderson-Schmidt, Germany

004 Values-based practice and evidence-based practice in the Oxford medical student curriculum
Kenneth William Fulford, United Kingdom
Ashok Handa

S-312 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Room M1

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment
Forensic psychiatry: hot topics for early career psychiatrists

WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists
WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry

Chairs: Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Norbert Konrad, Germany

001 The WPA section forensic psychiatry curriculum for mental health professionals to promote and improve mental health care for prisoners
Norbert Konrad, Germany

002 Stalkers: characteristics, evaluation, risk assessment, and interventions
Britta Ostermeyer, USA

003 Forensic psychiatry in Egypt: service and training overview
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

004 The trainee experience of forensic psychiatry in UK
Howard Ryland, United Kingdom

S-328 Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Room M1

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry
Refugees and mental health: a cultural and medical dilemma

Chairs: Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Marc Augustin, Germany

001 Experience from a novel outpatient service for refugees
Jakob Kaminski, Germany

002 Mental health of refugees: risk groups, inequalities and vulnerabilities
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey

003 Psychiatry in the Arab region: a transcultural perspective
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

004 Challenges for refugees on the route: experience of mental health professionals from a transit country
Vlastela Partaloska, F.Y. Republic of Macedonia

SP-06 Special Session
15:15–16:15 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy
Future perspectives of pharmacotherapy
Chairs: Berend Malchow, Germany
Franziska Baessler, Germany
Speaker: Isabella Heuser, Germany
Thursday, 12 October 2017

**S-353 Symposium**
08:15–09:45 | Room M1
**TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education**
Which is the current status of education and training on academic psychiatry? A world perspective
› WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry
*Chairs: Allan Tasman, USA  
Andrea Fiorillo, Italy*

001 **Academic development in psychiatry: preliminary results from an online survey**  
Andrea Fiorillo, Italy

002 **Teaching how to teach professionalism and other hidden curriculum subjects**  
Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom

003 **Challenges of psychiatry undergraduate education in low and middle income countries**  
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

**WS-26 Workshop**
08:15–09:45 | Room M8
**TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education**
Enhancing creativity and innovation of young psychiatrists
› WPA Section: Interdisciplinary Collaboration
*Chair: Bethany Halbreich, USA  
Speaker: Uriel Halbreich, USA*

**ME-06 Meet-the-Expert**
10:00 – 11:00 | Room M2/M3
**TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy**
Psychotherapy – an integral part of psychiatry
*Chairs: Ekin Sönmez, Turkey  
Anna-Karina Jakovljevic, Germany  
Speaker: Fritz Hohagen, Germany*

**S-371 Symposium**
10:00–11:30 | Room M1
**TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics**
How much of somatic medicine do we need in psychiatry?
*Chairs: Sibylle Häfner, Germany  
Alkomiet Hasan, Germany*

001 **Case 1**
Yatan Pal Singh Balhara, India

002 **Case 2**
Rolf Wynn, Norway  
Trygve Nissen

003 **Case 3**
Alkomiet Hasan, Germany

004 **Case 4**
Erlend Bugge, Norway

**S-389 Symposium**
11:45–13:15 | Room M1
**TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education**
Psychiatric education of medical students: perspectives from the WPA education section
› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists  
› WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry
*Chairs: Renato Alarcon, USA  
Allan Tasman, USA*

001 **Curricular content**
Pichet Udomratn, Thailand

002 **Didactic methodologies**
Ziad Kronfol, Qatar  
Adriana Mihai, Florian Riese

003 **Adaptability to different world regions**
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

004 **Future challenges**
Renato Alarcon, USA

**Pub Crawl**
Spend a relaxed evening with like-minded people and at the same time see Berlin from its best side – sounds like fun, doesn’t it? If you agree, then simply join the others at the end of the speed dating event or come directly to the meeting point at the Spree at 9 pm.

When: October 10, 2017 at 9 pm  
Where: Zollpackhof, Elisabeth-Abegg-Str. 1, 10557 Berlin (meeting point)  
More information available on Facebook: [www.facebook.com/wpa2017berlin](http://www.facebook.com/wpa2017berlin)  
Contacts: Jakob Kaminski, Florian Rückert
Unsere Gesellschaft braucht junge Psychiater.

Wir brauchen dich: generation-psy.de

Alles über einen der spannendsten Berufe der Medizin: Generation PSY – die neue Nachwuchsinitiative der DGPPN. Uns fasziniert das Rätsel Mensch und all die Faktoren, welche die Seele aus dem Lot bringen können. Uns verbindet die unstillbare Neugier am Zusammenspiel von Körper und Psyche. Wir brennen darauf, die Zukunft des Faches Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie zu gestalten. Bist du dabei?
NACHWUCHS WANTED: GENERATION PSY.

DU UND WIR GEMEINSAM.

UNSERE MISSION.

DEIN VORTEIL.
During WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY a free childcare service will be offered that will provide fun experiences for the children of registered congress participants. Participants with children up to 12 years are able to make use of this service. However, pre-registration is required due to a limited number of places.

The Childcare Service – KIDS Betreuung (www.Kidsbetreuung.com) is located in Cube Club on level 1 in CityCube Berlin.

Exciting activities will keep boredom at bay:

- Face painting
- Painting and crafts
- Singing and dancing games
- “My Town” play mat carpet for playing cars
- Bobbycar course
- Lego building bricks
- Play tunnel
- Bouncy castle
- Play parachute
- Baby toys

**Opening hours**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>9 Oct 2017</td>
<td>08:00 – 20:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>10 Oct 2017</td>
<td>08:00 – 20:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>11 Oct 2017</td>
<td>08:00 – 20:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>12 Oct 2017</td>
<td>08:00 – 15:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scientific Programme
Sunday, 8 October 2017

SP-01 Special Session
17:30–19:15 | Hall B
Opening ceremony
Chair: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
001 Welcome address WPA and DGPPN
Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Andreas Heinz, Germany
002 Introduction to the congress
Peter Falkai, Germany
003 What do we do with a problem like Nigel?
Sir Simon Wessely, United Kingdom
004 Award Ceremony Jean Delay Prize
Laudation: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
005 Speech of the Jean Delay Laureate
Jules Angst, Switzerland
006 Bavarian Doctors Orchestra (BÄO)
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart “Prague Symphony”,
Symphony No. 38 in D major, K. 504
Conductor: Reinhard Steinberg
007 Closing statement WPA President and Networking reception
Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom

Monday, 9 October 2017

ST-01 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall A3
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
D Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen im Kindes-, Jugend- und Erwachsenenalter
Chairs: Kai Vogeley, Germany
Helmut Remschmidt, Germany
001 Kinder und Jugendliche mit hochfunktionalen Autismus
Helmut Remschmidt, Germany
002 Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen im Erwachsenenalter
Kai Vogeley, Germany
### S-003-PF Symposium
**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A5**

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

**Person centered care – a forward-looking approach in psychiatric nursing**

- DGPPN Section: Psychiatric Nursing
- **Chairs:** André Nienaber, Germany  
  Susanne Schoppmann, Switzerland

001 **Person-centeredness – the perspective of Horatio – European Psychiatric Nurses**  
Martin Ward, Malta

002 **Person-centered care in the Finnish mental health care system**  
Heikki Ellilä, Finland

003 **Person-centeredness in the stress field of evidence-based practice and the importance of narrative approaches in psychiatric care**  
Michael Schulz, Germany

### S-004 Symposium
**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A1**

**TOPIC 26:** Ethics and philosophy

**Clinical ethics consultation in psychiatry – international concepts and experiences**

- Chairs: Jochen Vollmann, Germany  
  Guy Widdershoven, The Netherlands

001 **Clinical ethics in psychiatry in the Netherlands: experiences with moral case deliberation**  
Guy Widdershoven, The Netherlands

002 **Does psychiatry need ethics consultation?**  
A reflection of Swiss experiences  
Jan Schuermann, Switzerland  
Stella Reiter-Theil

003 **Clinical ethics support in Norwegian psychiatric hospitals – what has been done and does it make a difference?**  
Reidar Pedersen, Norway

004 **Clinical ethics consultation in psychiatric hospitals in Germany – new empirical data**  
Jakob Gather, Germany  
Sarah Kaufmann, Ina Otte, Georg Juckel, Jan  
Schildmann, Jochen Vollmann

### S-005 Symposium
**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A2**

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

**Language, culture and person-centered health care**

- WPA Section: Classification, Diagnostic Assessment & Nomenclature
- WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry

- **Chairs:** Juan E. Mezzich, USA  
  Ekaterina Sukhanova, USA

001 **Narrative, empathy and inter-subjectivity in person-centered clinical practice**  
Michel Botbol, France

003 **Person and health in Cervantes’ Don Quijote and Horacio Quiroga’s Cuentos**  
Pedro Ruggero, Argentina

004 **Comrade Hamlet: personality disorders in contemporary Russian fiction**  
Ekaterina Sukhanova, USA

### S-006 Symposium
**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A4**

**TOPIC 5:** Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

**The key role of inhibitory learning for the treatment of anxiety and depression**

- **Chairs:** Hans-Ulrich Wittchen, Germany  
  Andre Pittig, Germany

001 **Individual differences in extinction learning in patients with anxiety disorders and its association to exposure based treatment**  
Jan Richter, Germany

002 **The neural signatures of delayed fear extinction and recall in panic disorder**  
Ulrike Lüken, Germany  
Nina Kleint, Hans-Ulrich Wittchen, Andreas Ströhle

003 **The role of motivational factors for extinction learning in anxiety disorders**  
Andre Pittig, Germany

004 **The key role of inhibitory learning for the treatment of anxiety and depression**  
Hans-Ulrich Wittchen, Germany
MONDAY

**S-007** Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 1

**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

**Comparison of procedures in acute psychiatry in different countries**

- DGPPN Section: Emergency Psychiatry
  - Chairs: Peter Neu, Germany
    Roland Freudenmann, Germany

001 **Comparison of procedures in acute psychiatry in different countries – Germany**
  - Peter Neu, Germany

002 **Comparison of procedures in acute psychiatry in different countries – United Kingdom**
  - Robert Fisher, United Kingdom

003 **Procedures in acute psychiatry in Switzerland**
  - Matthias Jäger, Switzerland

004 **Comparison of procedures in acute psychiatry in different countries – New Zealand**
  - Alain Marcuse, New Zealand

**S-008** Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society

**Psychiatry and national security: challenges in a time of terrorism**

- Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
  Paul Summergrad, USA

- Discussant: Paul Summergrad, USA

001 **Confronting the Nazi era – lessons from the German experience**
  - Frank Schneider, Germany

002 **The European experience**
  - Wolfgang Caebel, Germany

003 **The French experience**
  - Gisèle Apter, France

004 **The United States experience**
  - Paul Appelbaum, USA

**S-009** Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders

**Computational methods in psychosis research**

- Chairs: Andreas Heinz, Germany
  John H. Krystal, USA

001 **Computational assays of perception in psychosis**
  - Klaas Enno Stephan, Switzerland

002 **A computational approach to perception reveals hierarchical mechanisms of hallucination**
  - Philip R. Corlett, USA

003 **Computational models of altered learning processes in psychosis**
  - Florian Schlagenhauf, Germany

004 **The jumping to conclusions bias in early psychosis is due to a higher cost of information sampling: behavioural and computational modelling evidence**
  - Graham Murray, United Kingdom

005 **Computational methods in psychosis research**
  - Andreas Heinz, Germany

**S-010** Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Paris 2

**TOPIC 6:** Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

**Psychiatry and sleep disorders medicine**

- WPA Section: Psychiatry & Sleep Wakefulness Disorders

- Chairs: Martin Hatzinger, Switzerland
  Constantin Soldatos, Greece

001 **Diagnosing sleep disorders**
  - Christoph Nissen, Switzerland

002 **Sleep in (neuro)-psychiatric disorders**
  - Ulrich Hemmeter, Switzerland

003 **Psychopathology in sleep disorders**
  - Constantin Soldatos, Greece

**S-011** Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Berlin 1

**TOPIC 10:** Gerontopsychiatry

**Addiction in the elderly: opportunities and limits of guideline supported treatment**

- Chairs: Hubertus Friederich, Germany
  Gerhard Längle, Germany

001 **A new age-specific detoxification facility: the “AQUA”-ward**
  - Bodo Lieb, Germany

002 **First results of the elderly study – treatment for alcohol problems among 60+**
  - Barbara Braun, Germany
  Silke Behrendt, Gerhard Bühringer

003 **From a systematic screening and assessment to an individualised and guideline related treatment – first results of a clinical project for elderly people with addiction problems**
  - Jamil El-Kasmi, Germany
**S-012 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Berlin 2**

**TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions**

**Insights into the treatment of internet addiction**

› DGPPN Section: Addictive disorders

**Chairs:** Anil Batra, Germany
Klaus Wölfling, Germany

**001 What works in internet and gaming addiction treatment: evidence from empirical research**
Daria Kuss, United Kingdom

**002 The development of diagnostics, counselling and treatment of internet addicted persons in Germany**
Kay Uwe Petersen, Germany

**003 Efficacy of a short-term treatment of internet and computer game addiction (STICA)**
Klaus Wölfling, Germany

**004 Preliminary results of a cognitive-behavioral support program for relatives of internet addicted children, adolescents and young adults**
Gottfried Maria Barth, Germany

**S-013 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall New York 1**

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**The origin of network dysfunction in schizophrenia from a post-mortem perspective**

**Chairs:** Andrea Schmitt, Germany
Veronica M. Saia-Cereda, Germany

**001 Quantitative proteomic analysis in the cerebellum and prefrontal cortex reveals altered cellular functions in schizophrenia**
Belén Ramos, Spain
Raquel Pinacho, Gemma Riquelme, Judit Villen

**002 Ten years of proteomics in post mortem brains and still learning about pathways associated to schizophrenia**
Veronica M. Saia-Cereda, Germany

**003 GABAergic system impairment in the hippocampus and superior temporal gyrus of patients with paranoid schizophrenia**
Johann Steiner, Germany
Ralf Brisch, Kolja Schiltz, Christian Mawrin, Hans-Gert Bernstein, Andrea Schmitt, Bernhard Bogerts, Tomasz Gos

**S-014 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 1**

**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**

**Mental health consequences of war conflicts: what military psychiatry can teach us**

› WPA Section: Military Psychiatry

**Chairs:** Vsevolod Rozanov, Ukraine
Tanja Franciskovic, Croatia

**001 Acute stress reaction from military perspective – data from the Czech and French hospitals in Afghanistan**
Jan Vevera, Czech Republic

**002 Early interventions for individuals with combat-operational stress reactions**
Marina Letica Crepulja, Croatia
Tanja Franciskovic

**003 Mental and somatic comorbidities in patients with chronic posttraumatic stress disorder**
Igor Marinić, Croatia
Lana Muzinic

**004 Information wars, terrorism, mass media and mental health**
Vsevolod Rozanov, Ukraine

**S-015 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 3**

**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**

**CAREIF Symposium 1: integrated care pathways – public health, mental health and society**

**Chairs:** Albert Chaitram Persaud, United Kingdom
Rachel Tribe, United Kingdom

**001 Integrated care pathways in mental health – lessons from the psychosis care pathway TRIumPH (Treatment and Recovery in PsychHosis)**
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

**002 Mental health morbidity amongst people subject to immigration detention in the UK**
AI Aditya Khan, United Kingdom

**003 An integrated electronic care record – a necessity or an impediment for 21st century mental health care**
Sunil Rathod, United Kingdom
### S-016 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 2**

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**Early medication discontinuation and long-term outcome in first-episode psychosis**  
*Chairs: Eric Y. H. Chen, Hong Kong  
William Honer, Canada*

001 The effect of early medication discontinuation on long-term clinical outcome in first episode psychosis  
*Eric Y. H. Chen, Hong Kong*

002 The effect of early medication discontinuation on long-term symptomatic, functioning and cognitive outcome in first episode psychosis  
*William Honer, Canada*

003 Effects of early dose reduction/discontinuation on long-term recovery in first episode psychosis  
*Lex Wunderink, The Netherlands*

004 Predicting who will not relapse over the first 10 years following successful treatment of first episode psychosis  
*Christy Hui, Hong Kong*

### S-017 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room M8**

**TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry**

**Improving mental health care for refugees and asylum seekers**  
*WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Sofie Bäärnhielm, Sweden  
Hans Rohlof, The Netherlands*

001 Challenges in diagnostics and treatment of refugees  
*Hans Rohlof, The Netherlands*

002 The emotional distress of asylum seekers in Israel and the characteristics of those seeking psychiatric help  
*Rafael Youngmann, Israel  
Naama Kiat, Ido Lurie*

003 Asylum seekers meeting psychiatric services after a suicide attempt  
*Maria Sundvall, Sweden*

004 Adapting mental health care system to the needs of refugees and asylum seekers  
*Sofie Bäärnhielm, Sweden*

### S-018 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room M6**

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Suicide prevention – evidence to action**  
*WPA Section: Addiction Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Lakshmi Vijayakumar, India  
Diego De Leo, Australia*

001 Operationalizing WPA position statement on suicide: the challenges  
*Murad Khan, Pakistan*

002 Suicide risk and prevention in mood disorders: an update  
*Erkki Isometsä, Finland*

003 Implementation of the national suicide prevention plan in Austria: how to bridge evidence and policy  
*Nestor Kapusta, Austria*

004 Suicide prevention in low and middle income countries – the urgent need for action  
*Lakshmi Vijayakumar, India*

005 Future directions in suicide prevention and research  
*Diego De Leo, Australia*
**S-019**

**Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Forgotten relatives of the mentally ill**

*Chairs: Reinhard Peukert, Germany
Spyros Zorbas, Greece*

001 **Forgotten relatives of the mentally ill**
Reinhard Peukert, Germany

002 **Helping our siblings – helping ourselves**
Spyros Zorbas, Greece

003 **What relatives of forensic patients need – and what they don’t need**
Tina Schmidt, Germany

---

**S-020**

**Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Intersectoral alliances for promotion of mental health, prevention of mental illness and public education**

 › WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry
 › WPA Section: Exercise & Sports Psychiatry
 › WPA Section: Preventive Psychiatry
 › WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care

*Chairs: Bulent Coskun, Turkey
Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India*

001 **Public education strategies for mental health promotion**
Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India

002 **Interdisciplinary approaches to mental health promotion and treatment: a translational model**
David Baron, USA

003 **Vision of WPA Section on preventive psychiatry related to mental health promotion**
Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom

004 **Educational aspects of mental health promotion as seen from the perspective of WPA Section on education in psychiatry**
Bulent Coskun, Turkey

---

**S-021**

**Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Room R12

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**Lithium phobia: science or superstition?**

*Chairs: Digvijay Goel, New Zealand
Mohan Isaac, Australia*

001 **Lithium: the magic ion**
Anantha Pratap Reddy Kovvuri, New Zealand

002 **The lithium paradox: increasing evidence, decreasing use**
Nagesh Pai, Australia

003 **Lithium: the way ahead**
Mohan Isaac, Australia

---

**S-001 (d)**

**Symposium (German)**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall New York 3

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

**D Menschenrechte und Selbstbestimmung in der psychiatrischen Versorgung**

 › ACKPA: Association of the Heads of Departments of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy in General Hospitals (Germany)

*Chairs: Christian Kieser, Germany
Martin Zinkler, Germany*

001 **Kritik der menschenrechtlichen Situation in der deutschen Psychiatrie aus juristischer Perspektive Teil 1**
Valentin Aichele, Germany

002 **Kritik der menschenrechtlichen Situation in der deutschen Psychiatrie aus juristischer Perspektive Teil 2**
Tanja Henking, Germany

003 **Kritik der menschenrechtlichen Situation in der deutschen Psychiatrie durch Psychiatrie-Erfahrene**
Mirko Olostiak-Brahms, Germany

004 **Das Für und Wider der Selbstbestimmung aus Angehörigenperspektive**
Julia von Hohenthal, Germany

---

**S-002 (d)**

**Symposium (German)**

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**Forensische Psychiatrie in Japan**

*Chairs: Kiyoshi Nishimura, Germany
Akemi Washino, Japan*

001 **Die Bedeutung von traditionellen sozialen Normen**
Kiyoshi Nishimura, Germany

002 **Auswirkungen des demografischen Wandels**
Akemi Washino, Japan

003 **Medizinische Versorgung und strafrechtlicher Rahmen**
Miki Oya, Japan
**S-003 (d)** Symposium (German)

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

**D** Psychiatrisch-psychotherapeutische Versorgung von Flüchtlingen und Asylsuchenden: von Psychopathologie zu Best Practice im Hannover Modell

DGPPN Section: Interkulturelle Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie, Migration

**Chairs:** Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany
Ibrahim Oezkan, Germany

001 Herausforderungen in der psychiatrisch-psychotherapeutischen Behandlung von Flüchtlingen am Beispiel des „Hannover Modells“

Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany

002 Prävalenzen seelischer Erkrankungen in einer Erstaufnahme-Einrichtung für Flüchtlinge

Maria Belz, Germany

003 Suizidalität und andere klinische Charakteristik bei Asylsuchenden in der psychiatrischen Institutsambulanz eines Zentrums für transkulturelle Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie

Umut Altnoez, Germany

004 Erfahrungen mit einem sprachreduzierten Ansatz zur emotionalen Stabilisierung traumatisierter Flüchtlinge

Ibrahim Oezkan, Germany

**S-004 (d)** Symposium (German)

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 6

**TOPIC 8:** Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

**D** ADHS und komorbide psychische Störungen – aktueller empirischer Stand und Empfehlungen für die Praxis

**Chairs:** Christian Mette, Germany
Henrike Dirks, Germany

001 Biologische Grundlagen bei ADHS und bipolarer Störung

Sarah Kittel-Schneider, Germany

002 Komorbide depressive Störungen bei Erwachsenen mit einer ADHS – was gilt es zu beachten?

Bernhard Kis, Germany

003 ADHS und die Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörung

Alexandra Lam, Germany
Swantje Matthies, Helge Müller

004 ADHS und substanzbezogene Störungen (SUD)

Henrike Dirks, Germany
Lea van de Loo

**S-005 (d)** Symposium (German)

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Dessau 3

**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

**D** Demenz bei Menschen mit geistiger Behinderung (MmGB)

**Chairs:** Tanja Sappok, Germany
Sandra Verena Müller, Germany

001 Epidemiologie und Ursachen von Demenzen bei MmGB

Björn Kruse, Germany

002 Demenzfrüherkennung bei Menschen mit Intelligenzminderung – Ergebnisse einer Pilotstudie

Bettina Kuske, Germany
Sandra Verena Müller

003 Pflegerische und pädagogische Möglichkeiten bei MmGB und Demenz

Eckehard Schlauss, Germany

004 Nicht-medikamentöse therapeutische Maßnahmen in der Eingliederungshilfe zur Verbesserung der Teilhabe fähigkeit von MmGB und Demenz: „Kreatives Geschichten erfinden“

Sandra Verena Müller, Germany

**WS-01** Workshop

08:15 – 09:45 | Room M1

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

The global mental health mentees and mentors network workshop

**Chairs:** Adarsh Tripathi, India
Eliot Sorel, USA

001 Healing the healers: how to address physician burnout (part 1)

Madeline Teisberg, USA

002 Healing the healers: how to address physician burnout (part 2)

Cristina Secarea, USA
Madeline Teisberg

003 Innovation in postgraduate education: an integrative model across disciplines (part 1)

Miguel Alampay, India

004 Innovation in postgraduate education: an integrative model across disciplines (part 2)

Irina Angela Radu, Romania

005 Start-up of the WASP global mental health mentees and mentors network

Arun Enara, India
Adarsh Tripathi
OS-01 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies
Risk factors for suicidal behaviour
Chairs: Vladimir Carl, Sweden
Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany

001 Suicide risk factors in adolescents: maternal depression and children hyperactivity as new targets
Alberto Forte, Italy
Massimiliano Orri, Cedric Calera, Maurizio Pompili, Sylvana Côté

002 Children with sensory impairments: problems of depression and suicidal risk
Irina Karaush, Russia

003 Systematic risk assessment in a Mother-Baby Unit (MBU) – importance for maternal and infant safety
Gayatri Saraf, India
Prabha S. Chandra, Geetha Desai, Harish Thippeswamy

004 Study of suicides in children and adolescents in Central India in last five decades: a probe into the dynamics of third paradigm of suicidal behaviour
Shailesh Pangaonkar, India

OS-02 (d) Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Versorgungsmodelle und Behandlungskonzepte I
Chairs: Sabine Köhler, Germany
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

001 Charakteristika und Inanspruchnahme psychiatrischer Versorgung von High Utilizern in den Universitären Psychiatrischen Kliniken Basel
Helen Steupulos, Switzerland
Stefan Weinmann, Regula Lüthi, Beatrice Gehri, Tatjana Zimmermann, Stefan Borgwardt, Julian Moeller

002 Technische Assistenzsysteme – ein unterstützend Behandlungsansatz bei psychischen Erkrankungen: Chance und/oder Herausforderung?
Erfahrungen aus zwei klinischen Forschungsprojekten
Brigitte Sandy Voigtländer, Germany
Corina Gassner, Sindy Lochschmidt, Stefan Scheiter, Jan Schneider, Andreas Schönherr, Kay-Uwe Scorl, Guido Brunnett, Stefan Eckstein, Christophe Holzapfel, Jan Schloßhauer, Roman Seidel, Thomas Barth

003 Studie zur Evaluation des bedarfsorientierten, interdisziplinären und systemübergreifenden Dresdner Versorgungspfades Crystal
Frederik Haarig, Germany
Mario Rüdiger, Jörg Reichert, Ulrich Zimmermann, Pauline Wimberger, Katharina Nitzsche, Jochen Schmitt, Jürgen Dinger

004 Kombination einer nicht-medicamentösen Aktivierungsmaßnahme für Menschen mit Demenz in der Tagespflege mit einer kurzfristigen telephonischen Angehörigenintervention – erste Ergebnisse der deutschen Tagespflege-Studie
Elisa-Marie Behrndt, Germany
Melanie Straubmeier, Katharina Luttenberger, Larissa Schwarzkopf, Elmar Grässel

005 Soziale Ängste bei Personen mit erhöhtem Psychoserisiko – ein Überblick über die Literatur und erste Ergebnisse aus PRONIA
Theresa Haidl, Germany

OS-03 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R3

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Substance abuse and behavioral addictions
Chairs: Susumu Higuchi, Japan
Tagrid Leménager, Germany

001 Excessive smartphone use and mental health: the impact of extreme mediation on psychosocial wellness
Anthony Faiola, USA
Preethi Srinivas

002 Determinants of internet addictions in Portuguese academic population – autistic traits, coping mechanisms and sociodemographic variables
Patrick Alexandre Barbosa Alves, Portugal
Eduardo Palha Fernandes, Cristina Sousa

003 Smartphone and internet addiction in school going children and associated psychopathologies
Awadhesh P. Singh Solanki, India

004 Internet addiction among medical students of Sohag University, Egypt
Hanaa Aly, Egypt
Rasha Ali, Nesreen Mohammed
OS-04  Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R13

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy
Psychotherapeutical interventions I
Chairs: Daniel Nahum, USA
Michael Linden, Germany
001 Impact of therapist change after initial contact and traumatic burden on dropout in a naturalistic sample of inpatients with borderline pathology receiving dialectical behavior therapy
Carolin Steuwe, Germany
Michaela Berg, Martin Driessen, Thomas Beblo
002 Development and preliminary evaluation of manual-based group intensive outpatient program (M-IOP) for patients with bipolar disorders in China
Chengmei Yuan, Yiru Fang, Chenyu Ye, Yu Wang, Yong Wang, Jia Huang, Rui Song, Lili Xue, Weihong Lu, Zhiguo Wu, Danping Wu
003 PTSD symptom profiles and NET treatment for refugee children and adolescents resettled in Canada: results from a randomized controlled trial
Anne Mantini, Canada
Morton Beiser, Vasanthi Srinivasan, Patricia O’Campo
004 Exposure therapy for obsessive-compulsive disorder – rethinking the theory/insights from inhibitory learning theory
Christian Stierle, Germany
005 Treatment of patients with fear of driving following a traffic accident by a virtual reality exposure therapy in a driving simulator – a pilot study funded by the DGUV (FR232)
Yvonne Kaussner, Germany
Stefanie Schoch, Ramona Baur, Sonja Hoffmann, Petra Markel, Anna Kuraszkiewicz, Paul Pauli

OS-05  Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 5

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders
Psychotic disorders I
Chairs: Christoph Correll, USA
Alkomiet Hasan, Germany
001 Modified cognitive behavioral therapy for elderly patients with schizophrenia – a randomized, controlled pilot trial
Bernhard W. Müller, Germany
Christian Kärgel, Magdalena Horacek, Ute Darrelmann, Imma Fischer, Anja Heger, Daniela Kariofillis, Beate Nentwich, Christoph Meisner, Claudia Ose, Svenja Unsöld, Jens Wiltfang, Michael Wagner, Stefan Klingberg, Gudrun Sartory
002 Antipsychotic augmentation vs. monotherapy in schizophrenia: systematic review, meta-analysis and metaregression analysis
Britta Galling, Germany
Christoph Correll
003 Adjuvant Aspirin therapy in schizophrenia: randomized, placebo controlled trial
Amina Aissa, Tunisia
Ari Benchabane, Amine Larnaout, Kaouther Ben Neticha, Ben Ammar Hanene, Emira Khelifa, Fayza Ayari, Ryad Tamouza, Fethi Guemira, Zouhaier El Hechmi
004 Vitamin D and schizophrenia: state of the art
Lígia Castanheira, Portugal
Carla Ferreira, Liliana Ferreira, João Miguel Pereira
005 Efficacy and safety of MIN-101: a new drug for the treatment of negative symptoms in schizophrenia – a 12-week randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled trial
Michael Davidson, Israel
Remy Luthringer, Jay Saoud, Corinne Staner
006 Predictors of non-adherence to medication among patients with schizophrenia
Babatunde Fadipe, Nigeria
Timothy Adebowale, Andrew Olagunju, Adegboyega Ogunwale

OS-06  Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R6

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Health care models and services I
Chairs: Virginia Rosabal, Costa Rica
Georg Schomerus, Germany
001 How does utilization of health care services change in people with dementia served by Dementia Care Networks in Germany? Results of the DemNet-D-study
René Thyrian, Germany
Bernhard Michalowski, Johannes Hertel, Markus Wübbeler, Bernhard Holle, Susanne Schäfer-Walkmann, Karin Wolf-Ostermann, Wolfgang Hoffmann
002 Lessons learned from implementing a delir pathway in the preoperative setting – or what we think we could learn
Jutta Ernst, Switzerland
003 Remembrance of things present
Peter Maeck, USA
004 Achieving a high ratio of crisis resolution home treatment care to inpatient care in London using an integrated adult acute care pathway
Bill Travers, United Kingdom
Tracy Barry, Asif Bachlani, Wellington Makala
005 Developing community mental healthcare: Kosovo case
Naim Fanaj, Republic of Kosovo
Gani Halilaj, Fahri Drevinja, Shpend Haxhibeqiri

006 Cost drivers of inpatient mental health care: a systematic review
Jan Wolff, Germany
Paul McCrone, Leonardo Koeser, Claus Normann, Anita Patel

OS-07 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R8

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Psychotic disorders II
Chairs: Silvana Galderisi, Italy
Andreas J. Fallgatter, Germany

001 A comparative study of self-stigma and quality of life of individuals with schizophrenia with or without diabetes mellitus in Lagos State, Nigeria
Elizabeth Campbell, Nigeria
Ogonnaya Ndupu, Mashudat Bello-Mojeed, Joseph Adeyemi

002 Family perception and 6-month symptomatic and functioning outcomes in young adolescents at clinical high risk for psychosis in a general population in China
Lu Wang, People’s Republic of China
Xudong Zhao, Jingyu Shi, Fazhan Chen, Yuhong Yao

003 Outpatient treatment in psychotic patients to prevent compulsory readmissions because of endangering behavior
Nicole Frommann, Germany
Birgit Janssen, Christian Luckhaus, Wolfgang Gaebel

004 Fractures, mortality and antipsychotic treatment: a 5 years retrospective cohort study in Catalonia
Liliana Galindo Gurín, Spain

005 Caregivers of individuals with bipolar disorder – what kind of support would they want for themselves?
Thomas Daniel Meyer, USA
Rebecca Casarez, Sriram Iyengar, Jair Soares

SP-02 Special Session
08:45 – 09:45 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Opening of the Early Career Psychiatrists Programme
Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany
Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Discussants: Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Pavel Alfimov, Russia
Livia de Picker, Belgium
Berend Malchow, Germany
Christian Muñoz Farias, Colombia
Mariana Pinto da Costa, Portugal
Oliver Schubert, Australia
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China

001 Welcome address WPA ECP Section
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

002 Welcome address EPA ECPC
Olga Kazakova, Belarus

003 Welcome address EFPT
Howard Ryland, United Kingdom

004 Welcome address DGPPN Generation PSY
Jakob Kaminski, Germany

KN-01 Keynote Lecture
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall B

TOPIC 36: Social determinants of mental health

The health gap: the challenge of an unequal world
Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Peter Falkai, Germany
Speaker: Sir Michael Marmot, United Kingdom

KN-02 (d) Keynote Lecture
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A8

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Zukunft der psychiatrischen Versorgung
Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany
Andreas Heinz, Germany
Speaker: Arno Deister, Germany

Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Preis für Versorgungsforschung in Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie
Laudation: Iris Hauth, Germany
ME-01 Meet-the-Expert
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall A2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Global mental health: the fundamental questions
Chairs: Berend Malchow, Germany
Madalina Hostiuc, Germany
Speaker: Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom

ST-02 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A6 / A7

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

D Zwangsstörungen
Chairs: Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

001 Psychotherapie der Zwangsstörungen
Fritz Hohagen, Germany

002 State-of-the-Art der Pharmakotherapie bei Zwangsstörungen und neue therapeutische Entwicklungen
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

ST-03 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A3

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

D Dissoziative Störungen
Chairs: Carsten Spitzer, Germany
Kathlen Priebe, Germany

S-022 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A5

TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy

Antidepressants – proof of evidence vs. critical reception in public
Chairs: Siegfried Kasper, Austria
Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany

001 Efficacy of antidepressiva is well
Elias Erikson, Sweden

002 The antidepressiva-criticism in the mass-media
Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece

003 Ways to improve the efficacy of antidepressiva in non-responsive patients?
Siegfried Kasper, Austria

004 AD or/ and psychotherapy: the clinical perspective
Gerd Laux, Germany

S-023 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A1

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Clinical staging in psychiatry – next steps for early intervention and personalized treatment
Chairs: Wim Veling, The Netherlands
Patrick McGorry, Australia

001 Prevalence and sociodemographic correlates of emotional disorder in an inner-city cohort: the Resilience, Ethnicity, and AdolesCent Mental Health (REACH) study
Craig Morgan, United Kingdom

002 Psychotic experiences as marker of developing psychopathology in adolescence: the MasterMind study
Saliha El-Bouhaddani, The Netherlands
Lieke van Domburg, Barbara Schaefer, Theo Doreleijers, Wim Veling

003 Symptoms and functioning after first episode of psychosis – clinical staging in the Psychosis Recent Onset GRoningeen Survey (PROGR-S)
Wim Veling, The Netherlands
Vera Brink, Catheleine van Driel, Edith Liemburg, Synke Castelein

004 The next stage of early intervention: transdiagnostic, personalized, universal
Patrick McGorry, Australia

S-024 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A4

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Discovery of genetic signatures of mental diseases: approaches from top-down and from bottom-up
Chairs: Michael O'Donovan, United Kingdom
Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany

001 PGC GWAS schizophrenia – history, state and future perspectives
Michael O'Donovan, United Kingdom

002 Educational attainment GWAS as tool to approach biological subgroups of mental disease
Philipp Koellinger, The Netherlands

003 Common psychiatric disorders share the same genetic origin – consequences for adverse outcomes
Paul Lichtenstein, Sweden

004 OTTO: a new strategy to extract mental disease-relevant combinations of GWAS hits from individuals
Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany
**S-025 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 1

**TOPIC 20**: Prevention and health promotion

*Positive psychiatry: from mental illness to mental health*

*Chairs: Wolfgang Maier, Germany*
*Michaela Amering, Austria*

001 **Concepts and interventions in positive psychiatry**
*Martin Bohus, Germany*

002 **Recovery in mental health: reshaping responsibilities**
*Michaela Amering, Austria*

003 **Successful aging**
*Wolfgang Maier, Germany*

004 **An epigenetic signature of resilience?**
*Bart Rutten, The Netherlands*

---

**S-026 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 3**: Psychotic disorders

*Limbic encephalitis and immunological encephalopathy: a revolutionary concept for psychiatry?*

 › DGPPN Section: Neuropsychiatry

*Chairs: Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany*
*Josef Priller, Germany*

001 **Latest insights into the function of the CNS immune system**
*Josef Priller, Germany*

002 **NMDA receptor encephalitis and other antibody – mediated disorders of the synapse**
*Josep Dalmau, Spain*

003 **Antibody findings in psychiatric patients: a critical analysis of the state-of-the-art**
*Angela Vincent, United Kingdom*

004 **Immunological encephalopathies in psychiatry: clinical findings and therapeutic implications**
*Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany*

---

**S-027 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 9**: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

*Increased morbidity and mortality among patients with severe mental illness*

*Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany*
*Reinhard Heun, United Kingdom*

001 **Physical comorbidity and its relevance on mortality in schizophrenia: a naturalistic 12-year follow-up in general hospital admissions**
*Reinhard Heun, United Kingdom*

002 **Effects of antipsychotics, antidepressants and mood stabilizers on risk for physical diseases in people with severe mental illness**
*Christoph Correll, USA*

003 **Excess deaths and mortality trends in cardiovascular causes of deaths in schizophrenia, bipolar and unipolar mood disorder in Sweden 1987 – 2010**
*Urban Ösby, Sweden*

004 **Mortality in severe mental illness: first time results from statutory health insurance in Germany**
*Frank Schneider, Germany*
*Michael Erhart, Walter Hewer, Jessica Junger*

---

**S-028 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Paris 2

**TOPIC 16**: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

*Motor dysfunction in schizophrenia-spectrum disorders and beyond: advances, challenges and future directions*

*Chairs: Dusan Hirjak, Germany*
*Robert Christian Wolf, Germany*

001 **Does subtle motor dysfunction in healthy individuals represent a biomarker of vulnerability to psychosis?**
*Dusan Hirjak, Germany*

002 **Motor dysfunction and motion energy analysis in ultra-high risk individuals as biomarkers of progression to psychosis**
*Tina Gupta, USA*

003 **Aberrant functional connectivity within the motor system is linked to motor abnormalities in psychosis**
*Sebastian Walther, Switzerland*
*Andrea Federspiel, Katharina Stegmayer, Petra Viher*

004 **Beyond schizophrenia: transnosologic aspects of motor dysfunction**
*Robert Christian Wolf, Germany*
S-029 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Evidence-based interventions to reduce seclusion and restraint in psychiatric hospitals

Chairs: Tilman Steinert, Germany
Anu Putkonen, Finland

001 Reduction of coercive measures – a systematic review
Sophie Hirsch, Germany

002 Six core strategies (6cs) in forensic psychiatry in Finland: 9 years outcome
Anu Putkonen, Finland
Satu Kuivalainen, Olavi Louheranta, Hannu Kauttiainen, Eila Repo-Tiihonen, Kari Ojala, Jari Tiihonen

003 Outcomes of an individualised psycho-education and monitoring programme to reduce compulsory hospitalization
Barbara Lay, Switzerland

004 Short-term risk assessment in emergency psychiatry
Roland van de Sande, The Netherlands

S-030 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Berlin 2

TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion

Realizing the potential of internet-based and other scalable interventions to improve mental health care and reach underserved populations

Chairs: Björn Meyer, Germany
Vladimir Carli, Sweden

001 Evaluating an e-mental health program (“deprexis”) as adjunctive treatment tool in psychotherapy for depression: first results of a pragmatic randomized controlled trial
Andreas Maercker, Switzerland

002 Integrating new technologies for the prevention of suicide and promotion of mental health
Vladimir Carli, Sweden

003 Evaluating a novel internet intervention for persons with epilepsy and depression: first results from the ENCODE trial
Björn Meyer, Germany
Franziska Scheibe

S-031 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

Stress and its impact on work-life balance and clinical aspects

Chairs: Francesco Amaddeo, Italy
Michael Sadre-Chirazi-Stark, Germany

001 A dark triangle: stress, burnout and disability
Wolfgang Linden, Canada

002 New approaches to technically measure the degree of burnout
Michael Sadre-Chirazi-Stark, Germany

003 Quality of working life, compassion fatigue and burnout among mental health workers: findings from a multicentre study in Italy
Gaia Cetrano, United Kingdom

004 Professional quality of life in mental health staff: associations with individual and occupational characteristics
Francesco Amaddeo, Italy

S-032 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

Neurobiological aspects of suicidal behavior

Chairs: Leo Sher, USA
Zoltan Oszkar Rihmer, Hungary

001 The psychoneuroendocrinology of suicide: the time is ripe for active scientific research
Leo Sher, USA

002 The role of epigenetic mechanisms in the pathophysiology of suicidal behavior
Jussi Jokinen, Sweden

003 Association between variation in the GABAergic receptors and multiple endophenotypes of suicide: new targets for intervention?
Xenia Gonda, Hungary
Jane Sarginson, Nora Eszlari, Peter Petschner, Zoltan Toth, Daniel Baksa, Ian Anderson, Bill Deakin, Gabriella Juhasz, Gyorgy Bagdy

004 Drinking water and suicide
Zoltan Oszkar Rihmer, Hungary
S-033 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Violence against women and mental health
Chairs: Donna E. Stewart, Canada
Josyan Madi-Skaff, Lebanon

001 Mental health consequences of perinatal violence
Prabha S. Chandra, India

002 Reproductive coercion and women’s mental health
Marta Rondon, Peru

003 Sexual violence and women’s mental health
Claudia Garcia-Moreno, Switzerland

004 WPA Curriculum on intimate partner violence and sexual violence
Donna E. Stewart, Canada

S-034 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 3

TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy

Thorny issues in psychiatric ethics from the WPA standing committee on ethics
Chairs: Paul Appelbaum, USA
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

001 Ethics of physician-assisted death for psychiatric disorders
Paul Appelbaum, USA

002 Dilemmas of the convention on the rights of persons with disabilities
Silvana Galderisi, Italy

003 UK’s prevent program: problems with psychiatrists’ extra-clinical roles
Michael Jan Wise, United Kingdom

004 Psychiatric ethics: universal or culturally relative?
Felice Lieh-Mak, People’s Republic of China

S-035 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 2

TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy

Ethical end of life dilemmas in medicine and especially psychiatry
› WPA Section: Conflict Management & Resolution
Chairs: Rutger Jan van der Gaag, The Netherlands
Eliot Sorel, USA

001 Considerations on a possible right to die
Fernando Lolas, Chile

002 Medical assistance in dying: a global perspective on mental illness related issues
Sonu Gaind, Canada

003 Ethical dilemmas around assisted suicide – a Dutch perspective
Rutger Jan van der Gaag, The Netherlands

004 Euthanasia and psychiatry – a Belgian perspective
Joris Vandenberghe, Belgium

S-036 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 2

TOPIC 38: Human Rights

How to provide quality psychosocial support in the context of the migration crisis
Chairs: Stijn Jannes, Belgium
Maria Nyman, Belgium

001 Refugee care: high quality care for people on the run
Jessica Tilley, Belgium

002 Implementing low-intensity interventions for common mental disorders in response to the Syrian refugee crisis
Marit Sijbrandij, Belgium

003 Psychoeducation for newly arrived migrant youth
Warsame Ali, Norway

S-037 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 29: Quality assurance in psychiatry

International state-of-the-art of quality indicator development for mental healthcare
Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank, Germany

001 Global experiences with quality indicators for mental healthcare
Harold Pincus, USA

002 German quality indicator developments for mental healthcare
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

003 Swiss experiences with mental healthcare quality indicators
Johanna Friedli, Switzerland

004 Flemish quality indicator developments for mental healthcare
Kirsten Catthoor, Belgium
S-038  Symposium  
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 5  
**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia  

**Emotional development (ED) as an important factor in psychiatric assessment and diagnostics of clients with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD)**

DGPPN Section: Mental Disorders in People with Intellectual Disabilities  
*Chairs: Brian Fergus Barrett, Germany  
Knut Hoffmann, Germany*

001 The concept of ED in IDD  
Anton Došen, The Netherlands

002 Assessing the level of ED in clinical practice  
Brian Fergus Barrett, Germany

003 The missing link: the level of ED decodes behaviors displayed by clients with IDD/autism spectrum disorder  
Tanja Sappok, Germany

S-039  Symposium  
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R2  
**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia  

**Individualizing diagnosis and treatment in frontotemporal lobar degenerations – on the way to personalized medicine**  
*Chairs: Matthias L. Schroeter, Germany  
Janine Diehl-Schmid, Germany*

001 Individualizing FTLD with multimodal imaging and meta-analyses  
Matthias L. Schroeter, Germany

002 Individualizing FTLD with cerebrospinal fluid and serum biomarkers  
Markus Otto, Germany

003 Individualizing FTLD with histopathology and genetics  
Manuela Neumann, Germany

004 Individualizing familial/genetic FTLD – the case of c9orf72  
Janine Diehl-Schmid, Germany  
Abigail Licata, Markus Otto, Timo Grimmer

S-040  Symposium  
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R3  
**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society  

**HIV in men who have sex with men (MSM): drugs, disparities, and prevention**  
*Chairs: Kenneth Ashley, USA  
Jose Vito, USA*

001 The ABC’s of club drugs and the MSM community  
Jose Vito, USA

002 HIV and MSM: disparities and opportunities  
Kenneth Ashley, USA

003 Poppers and HIV: a long lasting relationship  
Bernardo Banducci Rahe, Brazil

004 Behavioral and emotional reactions to pre-exposure prophylaxis  
David Goldenberg, USA

S-041  Symposium  
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R12  
**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy  

**Variations of multidisciplinary outreach services in Switzerland**  
*Chairs: Matthias Jäger, Switzerland  
Urs Hepp, Switzerland*

001 Home treatment for acute mental health care: a randomized controlled trial  
Urs Hepp, Switzerland  
Niklaus Stulz, Lea Wyder

002 Reaching out in Zurich with mobile crisis teams  
Jan Holder, Switzerland

003 Acute home treatment care instead of acute psychiatric hospitalization – a pilot experience in a rural area of the Italian part of Switzerland  
Rafael Traber, Switzerland  
Zefiro Mellacqua

004 Implementation and evaluation of outreach services on housing rehabilitation and support  
Matthias Jäger, Switzerland
S-006 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 17:** Psychotherapy

D **Depressive Störungen: Versorgung und Stress als Moderator in Versorgungsmodellen**
*Chairs: Pia-Maria Wippert, Germany
Georg Schomerus, Germany*

001 Teilhabestörungen bei chronischer Depression in der medizinischen Grundversorgung
*Michael Linden, Germany*

002 Einfluss des Zeitpunkts kritischer Lebensereignisse im Lebensverlauf auf Depression und Arbeitsfähigkeit
*Andrea Block, Germany*

003 Welche Patienten werden in welchem Setting behandelt? Multivariate Profilanalysen zu Beginn einer Depressionsbehandlung
*Michael Rapp, Germany*

004 Interaktion zwischen Stresslevel und Versorgungsform bei der Depressionsbehandlung
*Pia-Maria Wippert, Germany*

S-007 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Room M8

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

D **Psychische Erkrankungen im häusärztlichen Setting**
› DGPPN Section: Psychische Störungen in der hausärztlichen Versorgung
› DGPPN Section: Schlafmedizin
*Chairs: Peter Zwanzger, Germany
Detlef E. Dietrich, Germany*

001 Früherkennung und Erstversorgung von psychischen Störungen in der Hausarztpraxis
*Cornelia Goesmann, Germany*

002 Die Angst nehmen – sinnvolle pharmakologische Therapieoptionen bei Angsterkrankungen
*Peter Zwanzger, Germany*

003 Management von Schlafstörungen in der Hausarztpraxis
*Thomas Pollmächer, Germany*

S-008 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

D **Die Track-Station als innovatives, multiprofessionelles Behandlungskonzept**
*Chairs: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Claus Staudter, Germany*

001 Ärztliche und therapeutische Interventionen in einem hochspezialisierten, sektorenübergreifenden Behandlungsangebot
*F.-Markus Leweke, Australia*

002 Die besondere Rolle der Pflege in einem Track-System
*Doris Borgwedel, Germany*

003 Das 5-Phasenmodell als ausdrucks- und kompetenzorientiertes ergotherapeutisches Modul in einer Track-Station
*Marco Heser, Germany*

004 Das Track-Konzept im Fokus von Qualitätsmanagement und Controlling
*Roland Nitschke, Germany*

S-009 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

D **Pathophysiologisch basierte Diagnostik und Therapie der Alzheimer-Krankheit – eine Zeitenwende?**
*Chairs: Timo Grimmer, Germany
Gérard Bischof, Germany*

001 Amyloid-PET – eine klinisch verfügbare bildgebende Diagnostik
*Igor Yakushev, Germany*

002 Tau-PET – eine frühe Nutzenbewertung
*Gérard Bischof, Germany*

003 Die Amyloid-Clearance-Hypothese – die Ursache der Alzheimer-Krankheit?
*Oliver Goldhardt, Germany*

004 Amyloid und Tau im Fokus pathophysiologisch basierter Therapien gegen die Alzheimer-Krankheit
*Timo Grimmer, Germany*
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

S-010 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00–11:30 | Room Lindau 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPIC 38: Human Rights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D Traumatisierung und Scham – die Aktivitäten von NS Tätern in der Bundesrepublik und ihre Opfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Margret Hamm, Germany Andreas Scheulen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 Was bedeutet für Zwangssterilisierte und Euthanasie-Geschädigte der Einfluss von NS-Tätern in Politik und Gesellschaft? Versuch einer Bestandsaufnahme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margret Hamm, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 NS-Täter und Euthanasie-Geschädigte: Folgen für die Entwicklungen in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Scheulen, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Zwangssterilisation und Euthanasie als erzählte Erfahrung – autobiographische Verarbeitungen von Betroffenen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothee Wierling, Germany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S-011 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00–11:30 | Room M1

| TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy |
| D Ungezwungen: Recovery-Orientierung und Trialog auch in der Akutpsychiatrie |
| Chairs: Lieselotte Mahler, Germany Alexandre Wullschleger, Germany |
| 001 Weddinger Modell: Wie können Krankenhausstrukturen und Teams deeskalierend und gene- sungsfördernd wirken? |
| Lieselotte Mahler, Germany |
| 002 Betrachtung eines recoveryorientierten Behandlungskonzeptes unter dem Aspekt der interprofessionellen Zusammenarbeit – Erfahrungen mit dem Weddinger Modell |
| Ina Jarchow-Jadí, Germany |
| 003 Wie geht es weiter nach Zwang? Implementierung einer standardisierten, trialogischen Nachbesprechung von Zwangsmaßnahmen |
| Angelika Vandomme, Germany |
| 004 Wie können Gewalt und Aggressionen auf Stationen effektiv reduziert werden? Ein Überblick aus Forschung und Praxis |
| Alexandre Wullschleger, Germany Angelika Vandomme, Christiane Montag, Lieselotte Mahler |

S-012 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00–11:30 | Room Dessau 3

| TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy |
| D Umsetzung von stationsäquivalenter Behandlung nach PsychVVG in Deutschland |
| Chairs: Gerhard Längle, Germany Martin Driessen, Germany |
| 001 Indikationsstellung anhand klinischer Parameter |
| Gerhard Längle, Germany |
| 002 Gesetzliche Rahmenbedingungen und Vorgaben des G-BA |
| Martin Driessen, Germany |
| 003 Stationsäquivalente Behandlung ist möglich – Erfahrungen aus einem langjährigen Modellprojekt |
| Barbara Bornheimer, Germany |
| 004 Und plötzlich muss ich nach draußen gehen – eine neue Herausforderung für klinisch Tätige |
| Anja Stempfle, Germany |

WS-02 Workshop
10:00–11:30 | Room M1

| TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education |
| Sport psychiatry – an introduction to the WPA section educational programme |
| › WPA Section: Exercise & Sports Psychiatry |
| › WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care |
| Chairs: Thomas Wenzel, Austria David Baron, USA |

WS-03 Workshop
10:00–11:30 | Room M6

| TOPIC 43: Social justice |
| Update on psychotherapeutic and psychiatric treatment of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) patients: guidelines, policy and evaluation |
| Chairs: Gene Nakajima, USA Götz Mundle, Germany |
| Speakers: Martin Plöderl, Austria Jonathan Weiss, USA |
| 001 Psychotherapy with lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) patients |
| Ben Ruesink, The Netherlands |
WS-04 Workshop on academic publishing
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Workshop on academic publishing

WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists

Chair: Michelle Riba, USA
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Speakers: Felipe Picon, Brazil
Peter Tyrer, United Kingdom
Rajiv Radhakrishnan, USA

OS-08 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R13

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Neurobiology and genetics I

Chairs: Jürgen Deckert, Germany
Daniel Mueller, Canada

001 Epigenetic and micro-RNA regulation of the HPA axis in patients with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
Ulrike Schmidt, Germany
Thomas Windstetter, Monika Schreckenbach, Bozidar Novak

002 Associations of NEUROD2 polymorphisms and change of cognitive dysfunctions in schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder after eight weeks of antipsychotic treatment
Ilja Spellmann, Germany
Michael Riedel, Richard Musil

003 White matter network alterations in patients with depersonalization/derealization disorder: an explorative graph theoretical analysis
Anika Sierk, Germany
Judith Daniels, Antje Manthey, Jelmer Kok, Michael Gaebler, Jan-Peter Lamke, Johann Kruschwitz, Henrik Walter

004 DNA methylation associates with childhood maltreatment in children: the Berlin Longitudinal Children Study cohort
Yvonne Awaloff, Germany
Nadine Provencal, Darina Czamara, Sibylle Maria Winter, Christine Heim, Elisabeth Binder

005 Hypomethylation of cg03636183 and cg05575921 in smokers: an imaging-epigenetics study
Sabrina Müller, Switzerland
Andreas Buchmann, Carmen Ghisleni, Peter Lichtner, Melanie Haynes, Ruth Tuura O’Gorman, Gregor Hasler

OS-09 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Lindau 5

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Training and continuing education

Chairs: Florian Riese, Switzerland
Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany

001 How do learning outcomes from simulation training in psychiatry differ for team versus individual training?
Chris Attoe, United Kingdom
Lorena Valdearenas

002 How to use simulation training to meet core competencies in psychiatry
Lorena Valdearenas, United Kingdom
Chris Attoe, Gregoire Billion, Leonie Williams

003 Psychiatric training of workers in primary health care centers in low income countries by senior psychiatrists from group A countries during (early) retirement and holidays
Jacques van Hoof, The Netherlands

004 The medium of movies – making psychoeducation simple for medical students to clients
Umesh Jain, India

005 Educational WPA Academy for young psychiatrists – a new model
Petr Morozov, Russia

OS-10 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R6

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

Chairs: Alexandra Philipsen, Germany
Norbert Skokauskas, Norway

001 Psychosocial stress factors in adolescent patients with psychiatric disorders
Silke Naab, Germany
Sandra Schlegl, Julia Kunkel, Markus Fumi, Simone Pfeuffer

002 Theory of mind and executive functions in children having attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and specific developmental disorder of scholastic skills
Jeetinder Singh, India
Priti Arun, Manoj Bajaj
003 New approach to ADHD – normalization of increased background noise after ADHD treatment: a neuronal correlate
Emanuel Bubl, Germany

004 Weight and height in children and adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder: a longitudinal database study assessing the impact of guanfacine, stimulants or no pharmacotherapy
Tobias Banaschewski, Germany
Gary Schneider, Brian L. Feldman, Per A. Gustafsson, Brian Murphy, Matthew Reynolds, David R. Coghill, William Spalding

005 Long-term safety and efficacy of guanfacine extended release in children and adolescents with ADHD
Michael Huss, Germany
Byran Dirks, Joan Gu, Jeffrey H. Newcorn, J. Antoni Ramos-Quiroga

006 Vocal acoustic biomarkers as a diagnostic tool in attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
Eike Ahlers, Germany
Georg von Polier, Jörg Langner, Michael Colla, Daina Langner

OS-11 (d) Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R8

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment

D Forensische Psychiatrie und Begutachtung
Chairs: Nahlah Saimeh, Germany
Jürgen L. Müller, Germany

001 Deutschlandweite Stichtagserhebung: Auswertungen 20 Jahre Maßregelvollzug – Veränderungen und Aussichten
Christian Riedemann, Germany
Dörte Berthold

002 Migranten im Maßregelvollzug – Fakten zu Baden-Württemberg
Hans-Joachim Traub, Germany

003 Erste Erfahrungen mit der deutschen Version des Structured Interview of Reported Symptoms (SIRS-2) – ein Beitrag zur Beschwerdenvalidierung in der Begutachtung psychischer Störungen
Thomas Schmidt, Germany
Martin Krüger, Stefan Lanquillon, Utz Ullmann, Stefan Watzke, Rolf-Dieter Stieglitz

004 Ist der VRAG-R auch für die Vorhersage von Gewalt- und Sexualstraftaten bei Jugendlichen und jungen Erwachsenen geeignet? Eine Untersuchung zur prädiktiven Validität an einem 13-Jahres Follow-up
Marcus Müller, Germany
Priscilla Gregório Hertz, Martin Rettenberger, Wolfgang Retz

005 Die Kindstötung – eine retrospektive Analyse unter psychopathologischen, psychosozialen und kriminologischen Aspekten
Florence Hellen, Germany
Sandra Verhulsdonk, Christian Lange-Asschenfeldt, Birgit Janssen, Benno Hartung

KN-03 Keynote Lecture
11:45 – 12:45 | Hall B

TOPIC 43: Social justice

Social discrimination and social justice for people with mental illness
Chairs: Felice Lieh-Mak, People's Republic of China
Peter Falkai, Germany
Speaker: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom

ST-04 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A3

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

D Die Psychotherapie der Psychosen
Chairs: Stefan Klingberg, Germany
Andreas Bechdolf, Germany

001 Über Wahn reden? Rückfälle durch Psychotherapie verhindern? Evidenzbasierte Psychotherapie bei psychotischen Störungen
Stefan Klingberg, Germany

002 Erste psychotische Symptome bewältigen – evidenzbasierte Psychotherapie bei Personen mit erhöhtem Psychoserisiko und bei Ersterkrankten
Andreas Bechdolf, Germany

ST-05 State-of-the-Art-Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

70 years of lithium research: from serendipity to gold standard in mood disorders
Chairs: Michael Bauer, Germany
Michael Gitlin, USA

001 History and current role of lithium for treatment of mood disorders
Michael Bauer, Germany

002 Practical guide of lithium therapy and management of side effects
Michael Gitlin, USA
**DF-01**

**Discussion Forum**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

**National Socialism and psychiatry: accounting for the past and future prospects**

*Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany*  
*Arno Deister, Germany*  
*Discussants: Margret Hamm, Germany*  
*Uwe Neumärker, Germany*  
*Volker Roelcke, Germany*  
*Hartmut Traub, Germany*

---

**DF-02**

**Discussion Forum**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

**WPA scientific sections: update on the update on the remit and activities**

*Chairs: Afzal Javed, United Kingdom*  
*George Christodoulou, Greece*  
*Discussants: Gisèle Apter, France*  
*Malcolm Hopwood, Australia*  
*Gordana Milavic, United Kingdom*  
*Antonio Geraldo da Silva, Brazil*  
*Khachatur Gasparyan, Armenia*  
*Gurvinder Kalra, Australia*

---

**S-042**

**Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A6/A7

**TOPIC 12:** Epidemiology and risk factors

**What psychiatrists should know about gun violence?**

*Chairs: Bruce Hershfield, USA*  
*Sir Simon Wessely, United Kingdom*

---

**S-043**

**Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A8

**TOPIC 17:** Psychotherapy

**The future of psychotherapy – between evidence based methods, individual soft skills, and mass production**

*Chairs: Elisabeth Schramm, Germany*  
*Robert Mestel, Germany*

---

**S-044**

**Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A5

**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**Neuropsychodynamic mechanisms of depression and schizophrenia: a spatiotemporal approach to psychopathology and psychotherapeutic implications**

*Chairs: Heinz Boeker, Switzerland*  
*Georg Northoff, Canada*

---

---

---

---
**S-045 Symposium**

**11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Helsinki 1**

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

How to integrate stress, (epi)genetics and imaging with life adversity and what does it tell us about major depressive disorder  
*Chairs: Thomas Frodl, Germany  
Veronica O’Keane, Ireland*

001 Allostatic load of life adversity: effects on the HPA, inflammatory and epigenetic systems  
*Veronica O’Keane, Ireland*

002 The influence of stress on the serotonergic system, uncovered by PET  
*Marie Spies, Germany*

003 Disadvantage of social sensitivity: interaction of oxytocin receptor genotype and child maltreatment on brain structure  
*Udo Dannlowski, Germany*

**S-046 Symposium**

**11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Paris 1**

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

Neuroplasticity: new pathways to understand and to treat major depression  
*Chairs: Claus Normann, Germany  
Christoph Nissen, Switzerland*

001 Antidepressants rescue stress-induced disruption of synaptic plasticity in depression  
*Claus Normann, Germany*

002 Neuroplasticity in stress-related neuropsychiatric disorders: new paths for drug discovery  
*Maurizio Popoli, Italy*

003 Synaptic mechanisms of antidepressant-induced plasticity  
*Eero Castren, Finland*

004 Synaptic mechanisms of therapeutic sleep deprivation in major depression  
*Christoph Nissen, Switzerland*

**S-047 Symposium**

**11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Paris 2**

**TOPIC 29: Quality assurance in psychiatry**

Quality assurance in mental health care – new perspectives  
*WPA Section: Quality Assurance in Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany  
Jack McIntyre, USA*

Discussant: Jagannathan Srinivasaraghavan, USA

001 Pharmacotherapy of alcohol use disorder: a new format for clinical practice guidelines and measures  
*Jack McIntyre, USA*

002 Quality indicators for national mental health care improvement  
*Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany*

003 National quality measurement in psychiatric hospitals – the Swiss perspective  
*Johanna Friedli, Switzerland*

004 Innovative mental healthcare models in Germany and Europe – implementation and quality assurance  
*Birgit Janssen, Germany*

**S-048 Symposium**

**11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Berlin 1**

**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**

Developing transdiagnostic clinical services for young people based on clinical staging  
*Chairs: Ian Hickie, Australia  
Jan Scott, United Kingdom*

001 Developing transdiagnostic clinical services for young people based on clinical staging  
*Ian Hickie, Australia*

002 Implementation of clinical staging in an inpatient setting for young people  
*Elizabeth Scott, Australia*

003 Developing transdiagnostic services for implementation in Colombia  
*Laura Ospina Pinillos, Australia  
Tracey Davenport, Ian Hickie*

004 Implementing transdiagnostic services through a national early psychosis framework  
*Patrick McGorry, Australia*
**S-049 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Berlin 2

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders

**Social interaction challenges: the nonverbal communication deficits in psychosis**

*Chairs: Sebastian Walther, Switzerland*
*Rose McCabe, United Kingdom*

**001** Nonverbal responsivity in schizophrenia: a 3D analysis of patients’ social encounters

*Mary Lavelle, Sweden*

**002** Hand gesture impairments in schizophrenia – clinical, prognostic, and imaging correlates

*Sebastian Walther, Switzerland*
*Stephan Bohlhalter, Katharina Stegmayer*

**003** Beat gestures and associations with postural control in youth at clinical high risk for psychosis

*Tina Gupta, USA*

**004** Emotion recognition and theory of mind are related to gray matter volume of the prefrontal cortex in schizophrenia

*Wiepke Cahn, The Netherlands*

---

**S-050 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall New York 1

**TOPIC 18:** Pharmacotherapy

**Brain imaging, pharmacogenetics and therapeutic drug monitoring for personalized drug treatment: concepts and new guidelines**

› DGPPN Section: Psychopharmacology

*Chairs: Gerhard Gründer, Germany*
*Ekkehard Haen, Germany*

**001** Pharmacogenetics in psychiatry: present and future use

*Chin-Bin Eap, Switzerland*

**002** Consensus guidelines 2018 for therapeutic drug monitoring in neuropsychopharmacology

*Christoph Hiemke, Germany*

**003** Brain imaging for guidance of psychotropic drug treatment

*Hiroyuki Uchida, Japan*

**004** TDM for personalized enhancement of safety and efficacy of psychotropic drug treatment

*Michael Paulzen, Germany*

---

**S-051 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall New York 3

**TOPIC 38:** Human Rights

**Approaches to realizing human rights of people with mental illness**

› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Law and Ethics
› WPA Section: Public Policy and Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry

*Chairs: François Ferrero, Switzerland*
*Norman Sartorius, Switzerland*

**001** Criteria for a hierarchy of human rights

*Norman Sartorius, Switzerland*
*Petra Gronholm, Graham Thornicroft, Hanfried Helmchen*

**002** How may international organizations contribute in ensuring human rights for people with mental illness

*Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark*

**003** Transcultural aspects of human rights for mental patients

*Driss Moussaoui, Morocco*

**004** The Geneva Prize for Human Rights in Psychiatry: an overview

*François Ferrero, Switzerland*

---

**S-052 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room M2/M3

**TOPIC 34:** Psychiatry in developing regions

**Overcoming the problems of publication**

*Chairs: Christopher Szabo, South Africa*
*Prabha S. Chandra, India*

**001** Overcoming the problems of publication in low income countries

*Peter Tyrer, United Kingdom*

**002** Publish or perish – a developing country perspective

*Dusica Lecic-Tosevski, Serbia*

**003** The main gaps for randomized control trials in psychiatry

*Joao Mauricio Castaldelli-Maia, Brazil*

**004** How to write a paper: a hypothesis-based approach

*Reinhard Heun, United Kingdom*
**S-053 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room M8

**TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education**

**Topics of interest in the training of psychiatrists: international perspectives**

› ZONE 4: Northern South America

*Chairs: Silvia Gaviria, Colombia*  
*Edgard Belfort, Venezuela*

001 Gender sensitive medicine in medical education and psychiatry specialty training  
*Rutger Jan van der Gaag, The Netherlands*

002 Routes and analysis of the core curriculum construction in psychiatric training  
*Edgard Belfort, Venezuela*

003 Current perspectives on the psychiatric specialty in Latin America: education and practice  
*Silvia Gaviria, Colombia*

004 A review of psychiatric literature in Latin America and its possible impact in the future of training across the continent and the world  
*Renato Aalarcon, USA*

**S-054 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Children of parents with mental disorders: needs assessment and model interventions**

*Chair: Giulia Signorini, Italy*

001 The needs of children who have parents suffering from severe mental disorders  
*Giulia Signorini, Italy*

002 Dutch intervention programmes for children of mentally ill parents  
*Therese van Amelsvoort, The Netherlands*  
*Karin van Doesum, Floor van Santvoort*

003 The Danish High Risk and Resilience Study VIA 7 – first results and future perspectives  
*Anne A. E. Thorup, Denmark*

004 Next steps in the research on children of mentally ill parents  
*Hanna Christiansen, Germany*

**S-055 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

**Mental health, migrants and torture**

› WPA Section: Psychological Consequences of Torture & Persecution

*Chairs: Pau Perez Sales, Spain*  
*Joost den Otter, Greece*

001 Migrants in administrative detention: who cares for their mental health?  
*Joost den Otter, Greece*

002 War, trauma and torture survivor refugees in Hungary  
*Lilla Hardi, Hungary*

003 The Istanbul Protocol as a guideline in aspects of refugee care – legal and transcultural aspects  
*Thomas Wenzel, Austria*

004 Working with a traumatized Muslim community in Northern California  
*Laurel Benhamida, USA*

**S-056 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Lindau 6

**TOPIC 42: Population movements**

**International refugee movements and their implications for emergency treatment and mental health care systems**

*Chairs: Levent Küey, Turkey*  
*Ulrike Kluge, Germany*

001 Access to mental health services for refugee populations in the UK  
*Nasir Warfa, United Kingdom*

002 The impact of political, legal and social dimensions of current trends in international movement of people for mental health care  
*Ulrike Kluge, Germany*

003 Refugee health and access to collected research data – the information we have, the information we need  
*Andrea Gaddini, Italy*

004 Mental health care service for refugee populations in Germany and implications for the mental health care structure  
*Marion C. Aichberger, Germany*
**S-057 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Dessau 3

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

**What is needed to reduce aggression and coercion in psychiatric wards?**

*Chairs: Lieselotte Mahler, Germany*

Yasser Khazaal, Switzerland

001 **How do we reduce coercion in mental health care?**

Andrew Molodynski, United Kingdom

002 **Acute psychiatry: recovery orientated structures and attitudes reduce aggression and coercion**

Lieselotte Mahler, Germany

003 **Psychiatric advance directives: a possible way to overcome coercion and promote empowerment**

Yasser Khazaal, Switzerland

004 **A standardized debriefing session of coercive measures as a way to reduce coercion**

Alexandre Wullschleger, Germany

Angelika Vandamme, Christiane Montag, Lieselotte Mahler

---

**S-058 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room R3

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

**Smartphone monitoring to improve diagnostics and treatment in psychiatric disorders**

*Chairs: Ulrich Ebner-Priemer, Germany*

Emanuel Severus, Germany

001 **Neurobiological correlates of affective experiences in everyday life**

Markus Reichert, Germany

Heike Tost, Urs Braun, Alexander Zipf, Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Ulrich Ebner-Priemer

002 **Using personalized feedback on daily dynamics of psychopathology in clinical practice**

Harriëtte Riese, The Netherlands

Robert Schoevers, Sacha Epskamp, Michelle N. Servaas, Date C. van der Veen

003 **Smartphone-based detection of affective episodes: monitoring and feedback-driven interventions in the long-term treatment of bipolar disorders**

Esther Mühlbauer, Germany

Ulrich Ebner-Priemer, Emanuel Severus, Holger Hill, Michael Bauer, Philipp Ritter

---

**S-059 Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room R12

**TOPIC 37:** Stigma and mental health

**Doctors with mental health disorders – an overview and introduction of UK and German peer support groups for doctors and other health workers**

*Chairs: Astrid Gesine Elisabeth Freisen, Germany*

Angelika Luehrs, United Kingdom

001 **Invisible patients: doctors with mental health problems**

Louise Freeman, United Kingdom

002 **The doctors’ support network in the UK: peer support for doctors with mental health problems over two decades**

Angelika Luehrs, United Kingdom

003 **The German situation: short overview about provided support for doctors with mental health problems and development of the support and interest group**

Astrid Gesine Elisabeth Freisen, Germany

---

**S-013 (d) Symposium (German)**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 20:** Prevention and health promotion

**Störungsbilder und Präventionsmaßnahmen im Kontext der Einsatzpsychiatrie**

*D GPPN Section: Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie für Einsatzkräfte*

*Chairs: Niels Bergemann, Germany*

Roger Braas, Germany

001 **Kontinuierliches Monitoring des Erlebens und der Auswirkungen von Auslandseinsätzen auf Soldaten der Bundeswehr – die Befragung einsatzerfahrener Soldatinnen und Soldaten (BES)**

Jens Kowalski, Germany

002 **Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung und Bruxismus bei Soldaten der Bundeswehr**

Roger Braas, Germany

003 **Suizidalität bei Soldaten der Bundeswehr – aktuelle Entwicklungen und präventive Strategien**

Gerd-Dieter Willmund, Germany

004 **Schlafstörungen im klinisch-militärischen Kontext**

Helge Höllmer, Germany
**S-014 (d)  Symposium (German)**

11:45–13:15 | Hall London 1

**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

**D Dimensionen des Suizids**

Chairs: Giancarlo Giupponi, Italy
Hans-Peter Kapfhammer, Austria

001 Suizidrisiko bei ADHS-Patienten
Giancarlo Giupponi, Italy
Roger Pycha, Andreas Conca

002 Suizidbegünstigende Faktoren: analytische Epidemiologie in Südtirol
Roger Pycha, Italy
Giancarlo Giupponi

003 Subthreshold depression und Suizidalität bei Jugendlichen
Christian Haring, Austria
Raphaela Banzer

004 Suicide prevention among youths
Maurizio Pompili, Italy

---

**S-015 (d)  Symposium (German)**

11:45–13:15 | Hall London 3

**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**

**D Geflüchtete Menschen im Versorgungssystem – eine Herausforderung oder Überforderung?**

DGPPN Section: Interkulturelle Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie, Migration
DTGPP – Deutsch-Türkische Gesellschaft für Psychiatrie, Psychotherapie und Psychosoziale Gesundheit e.V.

Chairs: Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany

001 Psychische Gesundheit von geflüchteten Menschen – repräsentative Untersuchungsergebnisse
Johanna Winkler, Germany

002 Aktueller Stand der interkulturellen Öffnung
Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany

003 Innovatives Konzept – das Interpersonelle Integrative Modellprojekt für Flüchtlinge mit psychischen Störungen
Eva-Lotta Brakemeier, Germany

004 Innovatives Konzept – sprachungebundene Therapieansätze für Flüchtlinge und Asylbewerber
Ibrahim Oezkan, Germany

---

**S-016 (d)  Symposium (German)**

11:45–13:15 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry**

**D Peer-Arbeit: Genesungsbegleitung als Bereicherung**

DGPPN Section: Psychosoziale Versorgungsforschung

Chairs: Thomas Bock, Germany
Thomas Becker, Germany

001 Peer-Arbeit in der Kinder- und Jugendhilfe
Gyöngyver Sielaff, Germany

002 Qualitative Ergebnisse der Peer-Arbeit in Westfalen
Jakov Gather, Germany
Ina Otte, Anna Werning, Alexa Nossek, Jochen Vollmann, Georg Juckel

003 Implementierung von Peer-Arbeit
Candelaria Mahlke, Germany

004 Peer-Arbeit in der Akutpsychiatrie
Matthias Jäger, Switzerland
Barbara Schumacher

---

**S-017 (d)  Symposium (German)**

11:45–13:15 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**

**D Versorgungs- und Schnittstellenprobleme und mögliche Lösungen in der ambulanten vertragsärztlichen Versorgung von Menschen mit psychischen Erkrankungen**

BVDP – Berufsverband Deutscher Fachärzte für Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie e.V.

Chairs: Christa Roth-Sackenheim, Germany
Gundolf Berg, Germany

001 Was haben strukturierte Versorgungsverträge bisher gebracht? Kritische Würdigung bisheriger IV- und Selektivverträge
Christa Roth-Sackenheim, Germany

002 Der Vertrag zur neurologisch-psychiatrisch-psychotherapeutischen strukturierten Versorgung – eine Chance zur besseren Ressourcensteuerung
Sabine Köhler, Germany

003 Weiterentwicklung der ambulanten Versorgung in der kinder- und jugendspsychiatrischen Praxis
Gundolf Berg, Germany

004 Vernetzung des Psychotherapeuten in der Versorgungslandschaft von Patienten mit psychischen Störungen
Angelika Haun, Germany
**S-018 (d) Symposium (German)**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room M1

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Aktuelle Erfahrungen zum Einsatz von Disulfiram: wirksam trotz Erlöschen der Zulassung?

DGPPN Section: Abhängigkeitserkrankungen

**D**

Chairs: Ulrich Zimmermann, Germany
Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Germany

001 Aktueller Stand der pharmakologischen Wirkungen von Disulfiram und seine klinische Effektivität
Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Germany

002 Disulfiram in der ambulanten Therapie alkoholabhängiger Menschen
Peter Brieger, Germany
Karen Hochsattel

003 Kumulative Abstinenzdauer bei hoch rückfallgefährdeten Alkoholikern während intensiver ambulanter Therapie mit Disulfiram
Ulrich Zimmermann, Germany
Maik Spreer

004 Biologische Wirkmechanismen von Disulfiram
Dirk Wedekind, Germany

**OS-13 Oral Presentation Session**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room R2

**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Neurocognitive and organic mental disorders

Chairs: Josef Priller, Germany
Johann Steiner, Germany

001 Vascular depression reevaluated on the base of brain metabolism in organic brain syndromes
Gerd Krüger, Germany

002 Heterogeneity of hypometabolic brain dysfunction in amnestic mild cognitive impairment
Michel Grothe, Germany
Josh Feitelson, Martin Dyrba, Ralph Buchert, Stefan Teipel

003 The case of clinical observation and hormone-therapy of Hashimoto's encephalopathy
Svitlana Bazik, Ukraine

004 Mild cognitive impairment disrupts precuneal connectivity in Parkinson's disease
Tommaso Ballarini, Germany
Ondrej Bezdícek, Filip Ružička, Karsten Mueller, Tomáš Sieger, Evžen Ružička, Jan Roth, Josef Vymazal, Robert Jech, Matthias L. Schroeter

005 Postoperative delirium and postoperative cognitive dysfunction: is there relationship to dementia?
Liliana Pereira Ferreira, Portugal
Lígia Castanheira, Carla Ferreira

006 Cognitive impairment due to cerebral amyloid angiopathy: clinical phenotypes
Kasia Gustaw Rothenberg, USA

**OS-12 Oral Presentation Session**

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Dessau 6

**TOPIC 32:** Violence and trauma

Disorder of sexual preference and sexual abuse

Chairs: Martin Driessen, Germany
Sathyanarayana Rao, India

001 The prevention of and response to abuse in the Catholic church
Sheila Hollins, United Kingdom

002 Sexual abuse of minors within the Catholic Church and other institutions: introduction to a research project and results of a meta-analysis
Harald Dreßing, Germany

003 Evaluation of a training preventing sexual abuse for girls with intellectual disabilities
Olaf Reis, Germany
Frank Häßler, Martin Sobanski, Mascha Lenger, Franz Joseph Freisleder, Wencke Chodan

004 German media coverage about pedophilia and its effects on preventive therapy programs
Daniela Stelzmann, Germany
Daniel Maier, Šunje Paasch-Colberg, Jens Wagner

**KN-04 Keynote Lecture**

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall B

**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society

Open cities

Chairs: Mazda Adli, Germany
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

Speaker: Richard Sennett, USA

**KN-05 Keynote Lecture**

13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 21:** Rehabilitation and work

Peer support: the foundation of experiential knowledge

Chairs: Johannes Wancata, Austria
Candelaria Mahlke, Germany

Speaker: Alison Faulkner, United Kingdom
PR-01 Presidential Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall A6/A7

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

The future of psychopathology
Chairs: Bruce Cuthbert, USA
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

001 Clinical and scientific requirements in the diagnosis and classification of mental disorders
Andreas Heinz, Germany

002 How can we approach the gap between psychopathology and brain-pathology?
Shigenobu Kanba, Japan

003 Bridging the gap from neurobiology to psychopathology: the RDoC initiative
Bruce Cuthbert, USA

004 Education and training in psychopathology across Europe and beyond
Marc H. M. Hermans, Belgium

ST-06 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall A8

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

D Posttraumatische Belastungsstörungen
Chairs: Regina Steil, Germany
Andreas Maercker, Switzerland

001 Empirisch gestützte Psychotherapien der PTBS
Regina Steil, Germany

002 Risiko-, Schutzfaktoren und psychische Prozesse der posttraumatischen Belastungsstörungen
Andreas Maercker, Switzerland

PC-01 Pro-Con-Debate
13:30–15:00 | Hall A3

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Is the Dodo Verdict valid – are all psychotherapies equally effective?
Chairs: Elisabeth Schramm, Germany
Robert Mestel, Germany

001 The Dodo-Bird-Verdict is right
Bruce Wampold, USA

002 The Dodo-Bird-Verdict is not proven yet
Pim Cuijpers, The Netherlands

S-060 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall A5

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Women leadership in psychiatry
> WPA Section: Women’s Mental Health
Chairs: Josyan Madi-Skaff, Lebanon
Helen Herrman, Australia

001 Women leadership in psychiatry
Nada Stotland, USA

002 Women leaders in psychiatry: a transcultural perspective
Unaiza Niaz, Pakistan

003 Young women psychiatrists: leadership challenges
Anita Riecher-Rössler, Switzerland

004 Women psychiatrists as agents for change
Michaela Amering, Austria

S-061 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 7: Personality disorders

Determinants of aggressive behavior
Chairs: Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany
Emil Coccaro, USA

001 Abnormal aggression: behavioral profiles and neural mechanisms
Joszef Haller, Hungary

002 Neural correlates of reactive aggression in borderline personality disorder
Katja Bertsch, Germany

003 Social cognition in impulsive aggression
Emil Coccaro, USA

S-062 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 38: Human Rights

Human rights abuses in psychiatry
Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany
Sir Simon Wessely, United Kingdom

001 German and international responses to Nazi Euthanasia at the Nuremberg Trials
Paul Weindling, United Kingdom

002 Roles of our mental health professions in substandard psychiatric services and outcomes for Australian indigenous peoples
Alan Rosen, Australia
003 Case study of two misuses of psychiatry in 20th century Brazil: inhuman madhouses and “pathologization” of spiritual experiences
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil

004 Processing of trauma and loss from conflicts and human right abuses through ceremony, rituals and commemoration
Bernard Janse van Rensburg, South Africa

S-063 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Berlin 2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Lessons learned in the management of mental health programmes, psychiatric services in the USA, France, India and Costa Rica
› ZONE 2: United States of America
› ZONE 3: Mexico, Central America & the Caribbean
› ZONE 6: Western Europe
› ZONE 16: Southern Asia
Chairs: Virginia Rosabal, Costa Rica
Edmond Hsin-Tung Pi, USA

001 Lessons learned by the French mental health program’s attempt to bridge the gap between tradition and globalisation
Michel Botbol, France

002 Psychiatry in India: current and futuristic issues
T. V. Asokan, India

003 Mental health system: a cross-cultural perspective
Edmond Hsin-Tung Pi, USA

004 Mental health national policy improving mental health services and actions in Costa Rica
Virginia Rosabal, Costa Rica

S-064 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology
New developments in sports psychiatry and psychotherapy
› DGPPN Section: Sports Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Chairs: Karsten Henkel, Germany
Andreas Ströhle, Germany

001 Imaging in sports-related subconcussive head injury
Inga Koerte, USA

002 Neuropsychiatric issues of sports concussion
David Baron, USA

003 Gender and competitive sport – opportunities and challenges of female athletes
Gertrud Pfister, Denmark

004 Ethical issues in sports psychiatry
Thomas Wenzel, Austria

S-065 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category
Insomnia – hot topics
› DGPPN Section: Sleep Medicine
Chairs: Thomas C. Wetter, Germany
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

001 Neurobiological findings
Christoph Nissen, Switzerland

002 Risk factors for insomnia
Stefan Cohrs, Germany

003 Insomnia, sleep disturbances, and suicidal behaviour
Christine Norra, Germany

004 Treatment of insomnia
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

S-066 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 2

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
ADHD – a heritable disorder, but lifestyle matters: hopes and hypes in treating ADHD across the lifespan
Chairs: Andreas Reif, Germany
Barbara Franke, The Netherlands

001 New insights into ADHD genetics across the lifespan
Barbara Franke, The Netherlands

002 Exercise, fitness and obesity in ADHD patients
Francesco Ortega, Spain

003 The role of nutrition in the etiology and treatment of ADHD across the lifespan
Annick Bosch, The Netherlands

004 Neuro- and biofeedback in ADHD: hopes, hypes, and evidence
Daniel Brandeis, Switzerland
S-067 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall New York 2

TOPIC 44: Other topics

Psychiatry: present situation and future perspectives – a homage to Prof. C. Stefanis
Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

001 Narrowing the gap between ICD/DSM constructs and neuroscientific inquiry: possible steps and caveats
Mario Maj, Italy

002 Psychiatry and sleep disorders medicine
Constantin Soldatos, Greece

003 Schizotypy: a reexamination of the construct based on the molecular genetics of schizophrenia
Nikos C. Stefanis, Greece

S-068 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Beyond syndromal treatments: recalibrating the role, relevance and indications for psychotherapy for mood disorders
Chairs: Augustus John Rush, USA
Michael Linden, Germany

001 Five indications for psychotherapy of mood disorders
Augustus John Rush, USA

002 Therapy for chronic and complex depressions: relevance of ICF
Michael Linden, Germany

003 Aims and indications for psychotherapy with bipolar disorders – past, present and future
Jan Scott, United Kingdom

004 The aims and indications for psychotherapy with patients with treatment resistant depression: past, present and future
Michael Thase, USA

S-069 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room M4/M5

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Virtual reality treatments for psychosis – the beginning of a new era?
Chairs: Wim Veling, The Netherlands
Steffen Moritz, Germany

001 Effect of virtual reality based CBT on cognitive biases in psychosis: a randomized clinical trial
Chris Geraets, The Netherlands

002 Using virtual reality to reduce cognitive biases in psychosis
Mona Dietrichkeit, Germany
Matthias Nagel, Kristina Flint, Eva Krieger, Karsten Grzella, Steffen Moritz

003 The effects of an Audio Visual Assisted Therapy Aid for Refractory auditory hallucinations (AVATAR therapy): a randomized controlled trial
Mar Rus-Calafell, United Kingdom

004 Improving social cognition in people with a psychotic disorder: preliminary results of a pilot study on Dynamic interactive Social Cognition training in Virtual Reality (DiCoVR)
Saskia Nijman, The Netherlands

S-070 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room M1

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Psychiatry across borders: international collaboration between early career and trainee psychiatrists
Chairs: Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Olivier Andlauer, United Kingdom

001 European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees (EFPT): 25 years of international collaboration
Howard Ryland, United Kingdom

002 EPA ECPC – ongoing activities and future perspectives
Katja Koelkebeck, Germany

003 WPA ECPs Section: aims and achievements
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

004 How an early career psychiatrists association can contribute to the beginning of professional life?
Mariana Paim Santos, Brazil

S-071 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Weimar 5

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Targeting subjective cognitive decline as an early indicator of dementia of the Alzheimer’s type – current challenges and developments
Chairs: Tobias Luck, Germany
Frank Jessen, Germany

001 Going early: the challenges of harmonizing research on early and preclinical AD across borders
Frank Jessen, Germany

002 Subtle neuropsychological impairments in subjective cognitive decline
Steffen Wolfsgruber, Germany
Michael Wagner
003 Dementia risk and patterns of self-reports of subjective cognitive decline
Susanne Roehr, Germany
Arno Villringer, Matthias C. Angermeyer, Tobias Luck, Steffi G. Riedel-Heller

004 Cholinergic basal forebrain volume and connectivity in subjective memory complainers and people with MCI
Stefan Teipel, Germany
Michel Grothe, Harald Hampel

S-072 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room M6
TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry

Geriatric psychiatry in Germany
› DGPPN Section: Geriatric Psychiatry
Chairs: Tillmann Supprian, Germany
Hans Gutzmann, Germany

001 Service provision for dementia patients in Germany – diagnostics and treatment
Michael Rapp, Germany

002 Collaborative care in the treatment of late life depression
Michael Hüll, Germany

003 Cognitive behavioural therapy in late-life depression
Georg Adler, Germany

004 Delirium management and delirium prevention as a mission for the multi-professional psychogeriatric consultation-liaison-team
Christine Thomas, Germany

S-073 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Lindau 3
TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy

What happens if we solve our world’s crisis with amygdala driven reactions?
› WPA Section: Conflict Management & Resolution
› WPA Section: Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry
Chairs: Michael Sadre-Chirazi-Stark, Germany
Peter J. Verhagen, The Netherlands

001 What happens if we solve our world’s crisis with amygdala driven reactions – social psychiatry perspectives
Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India

002 How does the juridical system respond to world’s crisis – a diagnosis
Sabine Koenig, Germany

003 Religion and conflict – what can we learn from comparative religion?
Peter J. Verhagen, The Netherlands

004 Amygdala anxieties post Apartheid in South Africa: analysis of stressors and fears generating social instability
Solomon Tshimong Rataemane, South Africa

S-074 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Lindau 6
TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Cultural adaptation of cognitive behavioural therapy in different parts of the world
Chairs: Roger Ng, Hong Kong
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

001 Overview of cultural adaptations of CBT
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

002 CBT in Chinese population: is there a need for adaptation?
Roger Ng, Hong Kong

003 From Sufism to culturally adapted CBT: a journey to psychological healing
Muhammad Irfan, Pakistan

S-075 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Dessau 3
TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health

Evidence for reducing stigma and discrimination in low and middle-income countries
› WPA Section: Epidemiology & Public Health
› WPA Section: Stigma and Mental Illness
Chairs: Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom
Prabha S. Chandra, India

001 Introduction to the work of ‘Cities for Mental Health’
Chris Underhill, United Kingdom

002 Mobilising youth for mental health
Maitreyee Sinha, USA

003 Evaluating the impact of the “Cities for Mental Health” programme
Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom
### S-076 Symposium
**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**Understanding sleep disorders and their treatment in psychosis**
*Chairs: Felicity Waite, United Kingdom*
*Daniel Freeman, United Kingdom*

- **001** Reduced sleep and psychotic experiences: an experimental study with mediation analysis
  *Sarah Reeve, United Kingdom*

- **002** Treating sleep problems in patients with distressing psychotic experiences
  *Felicity Waite, United Kingdom*

- **003** Stabilising sleep for patients admitted at acute crisis to a psychiatric hospital
  *Bryony Sheaves, United Kingdom*

### S-077 Symposium
**TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC**

**What is machine learning and why will it change psychiatric research and practice?**
*Chairs: Dominic Dwyer, Germany*
*Danilo Bzdok, Germany*

- **001** 10 reasons why precision psychiatry will not be based on null-hypothesis testing
  *Danilo Bzdok, Germany*

- **002** From domain-knowledge to automatic feature engineering – recent advances in machine learning technology in psychiatry
  *Tim Hahn, Germany*

- **003** Applications and practical challenges of machine learning approaches in clinical psychiatry
  *Joseph Kambeitz, Germany*

- **004** Using functional MRI and machine learning in the categorization of genetic risk for different types of psychoses
  *Henrik Walter, Germany*

### S-078 Symposium
**TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry**

**Current issues in Nordic and Baltic psychiatry: challenges and possibilities**
*ZONE 7: Northern Europe*
*Chairs: Jyrki Korkeila, Finland*
*Sami Pirkola, Finland*

- **001** Evaluation of Mental Plan 2009, Finland
  *Sami Pirkola, Finland*

- **002** Do ethical codes differ according to region? Nordic approaches
  *Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark*

- **003** Medicating ADHD in Iceland – hot topic in Iceland
  *Thorgunnur Arselsdottir, Iceland*

- **004** Current issues in Estonian psychiatry
  *Andres Lehtmets, Estonia*

### S-378 Symposium
**TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics**

**Myelin plasticity and oligodendrocyte dysfunction in neuropsychiatric diseases**
*Chairs: Peter Falkai, Germany*
*Klaus-Armin Nave, Germany*

- **001** Plasticity of myelin structure to adjust conduction velocity
  *Richard Doug Fields, USA*

- **002** Oligodendrocytes maintaining long range connectivity and axonal energy metabolism
  *Klaus-Armin Nave, Germany*

- **003** Neuronal activity regulating myelination in the adult brain
  *Michelle Monje, USA*

- **004** Catatonia – starting to understand mechanisms involving myelin
  *Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany*
S-019 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A1

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society

**D Zur Identität des Faches Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie**

*Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany*
*Henning Saß, Germany*

001 Was sagt die Ideengeschichte der Psychiatrie über deren Identität?
Paul Hoff, Switzerland

002 Psychiatrie und Gesellschaft – Psychiatrie in der Gesellschaft
Arno Deister, Germany

003 Methoden und Kompetenzen des Psychiaters
Alkomiet Hasan, Germany

004 Psychiatrie als Beziehungsmedizin – eine integrative Konzeption
Thomas Fuchs, Germany

S-021 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**D Begutachtung bei sexuellem Sadismus**

› DGPPN Section: Forensische Psychiatrie

*Chairs: Nahlah Saimeh, Germany*
*Peer Briken, Germany*

001 Ein Fall von sexuell-sadistischer Graophilie
Nahlah Saimeh, Germany

002 Wer weiß, was sexueller Sadismus ist?
Peer Briken, Germany

003 Schwierigkeiten der Diagnostik von sexuellem Sadismus
Joachim Nitschke, Germany

004 Wie gefährlich sind sexuelle Sadisten? Verlauf und Prognose bei Sexualstraftätern mit sexuellem Sadismus
Andreas Hill, Germany

S-022 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

**D Forschungsergebnisse aus multimodaler Befunderhebung bei Patienten mit Depressionen im naturalistischen Setting**

› DGPPN Section: Neurobiologie und Genetik

*Chairs: Jürgen Deckert, Germany*
*Thomas G. Schulze, Germany*

001 Pharmakoepigenetik und Therapieresponse – Ergebnisse aus der Münster-Studie
Katharina Domschke, Germany
Peter Zwanzger, Nicola Tidow, Christiane Ziegler, Leonie Kolbert, Jürgen Deckert, Volker Arolt, Bernhard T. Baune

002 Die BeCOME – biological classification of mental disease – Studie
Martin E. Keck, Germany

003 Therapeutisches Drug Monitoring und Pharmakogenetik – die Gepard und Indepth-Studien
Andreas Menke, Germany

004 Longitudinale Forschungsansätze in der biologischen Psychiatrie: logistische Herausforderungen und innovatives Potential
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany

S-023 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 3

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

**D Neue Chancen für die Versorgung von Menschen mit schweren psychischen Erkrankungen durch PsychVVG, Pflegestärkungsgesetze und BTHG**

*Chairs: Thomas Pirsig, Germany*
*Nils Greve, Germany*

001 Die Möglichkeiten aufsuchender Behandlung (Home Treatment) im Rahmen sogenannter „stationsäquivalenter Leistungen“
Nils Greve, Germany

002 Multiprofessionalität als Erfahrung guter Arbeit und als Zukunftsbedingung erfolgreicher Versorgung
Thomas Floeth, Germany

003 Neue Einsatzmöglichkeiten der ambulanten Psychiatrischen Pflege
Kay Herklotz, Germany

004 Das neue Bundesteilhabegesetz – Chancen für die Versorgung
Claudia Seyholdt, Germany
**WS-05**  Workshop  13:30–15:00 | Room M8  
**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education  
Future approaches to education in psychiatry: mental health simulation training  
*Chairs: Lorena Valdearenas, United Kingdom*  
*Chris Attoe, United Kingdom*  
*Speakers: Gregoire Billon, United Kingdom*  
*Catherine Wilson, United Kingdom*  
*Leonie Williams, United Kingdom*

**WS-06**  Workshop  13:30–15:00 | Room R2  
**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment  
Violence risk assessment: from theory to practice  
*Chairs: Britta Ostermeyer, USA*  
*Seena Fazel, United Kingdom*  
*Speaker: Elias Abdalla-Filho, Brazil*

**OS-14**  Oral Presentation Session  13:30–15:00 | Room R12  
**TOPIC 9:** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics  
Comorbidities and psychosomatics I  
*Chairs: Isabella Heuser, Germany*  
*Nikolai Kornetov, Russia*

  **001**  Impact of hearing impairment on mental health: an overview  
  *Kathleen Tretbar, Germany*  
  *Marco Grabemann, Norbert Scherbaum, Sylvi Meuret, Jens Wiltfang, Bernhard Kis, Mona Abdel-Hamid*

  **002**  Incidence of poststroke depression in Taiwan and etiology in immunity  
  *Jian-An Su, Taiwan*

  **003**  Adding depression and cognitive function to ‘frailty’ increases prediction of prognosis in advanced heart failure  
  *Kay Wilhelm, Australia*  
  *Sunita Jha, Peter Macdonald, Malin Hannu, Philip Newton, Christopher Hayward, Andrew Jabbour, Eugene Kotlyar, Anne Keogh, Kumud Dhitai, Emily Granger, Mark Connellan, Paul Jansz, Elyn Montgomery, Angela Smith, Peta Tunicliff, Patricia Davidson, Michelle Harkess*

  **004**  Improving lifestyle in people with severe mental illness: are we running on the right path?  
  *Helene Speyer, Denmark*

  **005**  Beyond a universal transsexual biography – diversity in treatment requests and health care needs among trans individuals  
  *Andreas Köhler, Germany*  
  *Jana Eyssel, Timo Nieder*

**OS-15**  Oral Presentation Session  13:30–15:00 | Room Lindau 4  
**TOPIC 12:** Epidemiology and risk factors  
Epidemiology and risk factors I  
*Chairs: Oye Gureje, Nigeria*  
*Anette Kersting, Germany*

  **001**  Maternal sleep problems during pregnancy and child psychiatric problems  
  *Marius Lahti, Finland*  
  *Theresa Mina, Amanda Drake, Anu-Katriina Pesonen, Katri Räikkönen, Helen Minnis, Renata Riha, Fiona Denison, Jane Norman, Rebecca M. Reynolds*

  **002**  Association between age of onset of menarche and mental illness in women presented at tertiary care hospital of Karachi, Pakistan – a cross sectional study  
  *Areeba Berkat, Pakistan*  
  *Majid Ali Abidi*

  **003**  Having a functional deficit: persons at risk for psychosis and their trajectories of functioning  
  *Anastasia Theodoridou, Switzerland*

  **004**  Social isolation and loneliness predict coronary heart disease and stroke incidence in the UK Biobank data  
  *Christian Hakulinen, Finland*  
  *Marko Elvainio*

  **005**  Coping with anxiety – association between coping style and limbic reactivity to threatening stimuli  
  *Elisabeth Leehr, Germany*  
  *Ronny Redlich, Katharina Dohm, Joscha Böhlein, Udo Dannlowski*

**OS-16**  Oral Presentation Session  13:30–15:00 | Room Lindau 2  
**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology  
Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology I  
*Chairs: Oliver Pogarell, Germany*  
*Klaus Mathiak, Germany*

  **001**  Premorbid symptoms in delirium  
  *Mohammad Arbab, Iran*  
  *Zhale Dezhdar, Narges Yazdi*
002 Interaction between traumatic events and resilience affects reward processing
Anja Richter, Germany
Esther K. Diekhof, Bernd Krämer, Oliver Gruber

003 Brain circuitries linked to opioid dependence: a controlled diffusion tensor imaging study
Abhishek Ghosh, India
Debasish Basu, Niranjana Khandelwal, Chirag Kamal Ahuja, B. N. Subodh

004 Hippocampal volume is associated with psychiatric symptoms in children aged 3-5 years with verified maltreatment exposure
Judith Overfeld, Germany
Karina Nadig-Haynes, Karin de Punder, Peggy Dörr, Katja Dittrich, Gergana Karaboycheva, Sibylle Maria Winter, John-Dylan Haynes, Claudia Buss, Christine Heim

005 Disrupted small-world networks in chronic ketamine users
Jinsong Tang, People’s Republic of China
Yanhui Liao, Wei Hao

006 Anterior Cingulate neurochemistry in OCD and effects of 12-week escitalopram treatment: a 1H-MRS study
Arpit Parmar, India
Pratap Sharan, Sudhir Khandelwal, Uma Sharma, Naramangalam Jagannathan

OS-17 Oral Presentation Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 5

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society

Psychiatry and society
Chairs: Avinash DeSousa, India
Katarina Stengler, Germany

001 In or out? Two case studies denoting new conditions for partnership between psychiatrists and faith healers in Saudi Arabia
Asmaa Ebraheem, Egypt

002 Assabeyya, idiom of distress: an exploration of Egyptian women’s suffering in contemporary Cairo
Heba Allah Habib, Egypt
Abdelwahed Mekki-Berrada

003 Dangerous or vulnerable – a genealogy of difficult and violent adolescents in France
Yannis Gansel, France

004 Tandems between professionals and lay experts – towards sustainable mental health vs. anxiety disorders and depression: why – how – who?
Wolfgang Goede, Germany
Julian Kurzidim, Christian Zottl

005 Workplace mental health and well-being – the role of corporate employers in improving mental health
Mina Carolina Hinsch, United Kingdom
Karen Taylor

OS-18 Oral Presentation Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R6

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Violence and trauma I
Chairs: Levent Küey, Turkey
Julia Schellong, Germany

002 Approaches to the treatment of children – youth violence in San Miguel of Tucuman
Carlos Federico Iriarte Bosco, Argentina
Jose Angel Uslenghi

003 Incidence, duration, and associated factors of common mental disorders among adults living in temporary housing during three years after the Great East Japan Earthquake
Norito Kawakami, Japan

004 Antecedents and triggers of seclusion on a psychiatric intensive care unit – a mixed-method analysis
Clara Stepanow, Switzerland
Marc Walter, Stefan Borgwardt, Undine E. Lang, Christian G. Huber

005 Secondary traumatizations among nurses working in different psychiatric settings
Jacqueline Rixe, Germany

ME-02 Meet-the-Expert
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Mental health care for millions – a challenge for young psychiatrists
Chairs: Oliver Schubert, Australia
Sarah Kayser, Germany
Speaker: Thara Rangaswamy, India
### TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

#### FS-03-Film

**Film Further Session**

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 1

**The Wounded Healer**

*Chairs: Sal Anderson, United Kingdom*  
*Ahmed Hankir, United Kingdom*  
*Discussants: Rashid Zaman, United Kingdom*  
*Dolly Sen, United Kingdom*

#### FS-04-Film (d)

**Film (d) Further Session**

13:30 – 16:00 | Hall London 3

**D FUNKTIONIEREN**

*Chairs: Brigitte Zürcher, Switzerland*  
*Peter Lehmann, Germany*

#### KN-06

**Keynote Lecture**

15:15 – 16:15 | Hall A6 / A7

**TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology**

**Placebos, words and drugs: sharing common mechanisms of action**

*Chairs: Martin Bohus, Germany*  
*Thomas Becker, Germany*  
*Speaker: Fabrizio Benedetti, Italy*

#### KN-07

**Keynote Lecture**

15:15 – 16:15 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

**Breaking the silence: sexual health impact on mental well-being**

*Chairs: Isabella Heuser, Germany*  
*Martin Driessen, Germany*  
*Speaker: Hilkka Kärkkäinen, Belgium*

#### KN-08

**Keynote Lecture**

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A8

**TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC**

**Primary health care version of ICD-11**

*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*  
*Mario Maj, Italy*  
*Speaker: Sir David Goldberg, United Kingdom*

**Award Ceremony:**

**Anna-Monika Prize**

*Chair: Michael Bommers, Germany*

**Laudation to Eero Castren:**

*Rainer Rupprecht, Germany*  
*Eero Castren, Finland*

**Laudation to Michael Bauer:**

*Bernhard Bogerts, Germany*  
*Michael Bauer, Germany*

#### PR-02

**Presidential Symposium**

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**

**The effect of United Nations Convention on Rights of Persons with Disabilities on the mental health services**

*Chairs: Helen Herrman, Australia*  
*Soumitra Pathare, India*

001 **Role of psychiatric profession in the post-CRPD era: challenges and opportunities on the way to enhancing rights-based services**

*Dainius Puras, Lithuania*

002 **Best interests vs. will and preferences: challenges and solutions**

*Soumitra Pathare, India*

003 **Making sense of universal legal capacity under the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities**

*Lucy Series, United Kingdom*

004 **Challenges in implementing CRPD in a post-totalitarian environment**

*Robert van Voren, The Netherlands*

#### ST-07 (d)

**State-of-the-Art-Symposium**

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A3

**TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category**

**Sexuelle Störungen**

*Chairs: Michael M. Berner, Germany*  
*Peer Briken, Germany*

001 **Sexuelle Funktionsstörungen und medikamenteninduzierte Sexualstörungen**

*Michael M. Berner, Germany*
002 Paraphile und hypersexuelle Störungen
Peer Briken, Germany

PC-03 (d) Pro-Con-Debate
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
D RDoC: der Königs weg zu einer neuen psychiatrischen Taxonomie?
Chair: Peter Falkai, Germany
Proponent: Henrik Walter, Germany
Opponent: Henning Saß, Germany

S-079 Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall B

TOPIC 33: Rural and urban mental health
Mental health in urban environments: when are cities good for us?
Chairs: Mazda Adli, Germany
Sabine Kleinert, United Kingdom
001 Towards an “open city”
Richard Sennett, USA
002 Fostering urban mental health: conclusions from functional and structural imaging studies of urban dwellers
Andreas Meyer-Lindentenborg, Germany
003 Good urban planning: lessons learned from the health disciplines
Mark Stevenson, Australia

S-080 Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A5

TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion
Mental health awareness-campaigns – challenges and best practices
Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Prabha S. Chandra, India
German Alliance for Mental Health
001 Building a social movement to challenge mental health stigma: learning from Scotland’s See Me campaign
Iris Elliott, United Kingdom
002 Irre Menschlich/Psychenet
Martin Härter, Germany
003 The German alliance for mental health – reaching young people within social media
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
004 Anti-stigma/awareness campaigns in India
Prabha S. Chandra, India
005 Statements from the perspective of affected people and their families
Gudrun Schliebener, Germany

S-081 Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A1

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category
The long haul – treating chronic anorexia nervosa
WPA Section: Eating Disorders
Chairs: Janice Russell, Australia
Palmiero Monteleone, Italy
001 Long term follow-up of the ANTOP study
Stephan Zipfel, Germany
002 Harm minimization in chronic anorexia nervosa
Janice Russell, Australia
003 Treatment of severe and chronic anorexia nervosa – new approaches
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

S-082 Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Global perspectives on child and youth mental health services
Chairs: Norbert Skokauskas, Norway
Bennett Leventhal, USA
001 Youth mental health: a new paradigm in health care – down under and up and over
Patrick McGorry, Australia
002 Child and adolescent mental health services in Qatar: past, present and future
Muhammad Waqar Azeem, Qatar
Ahsan Nazeer, Deepak Kaura
003 Primary care-focused psychiatry in a multicultural island situated population with scarce community resources
Anthony Guerrero, USA
004 ADHD: transition from childhood to adulthood – neurobiology and clinical management
Thomas Frodl, Germany
Leonardo Tozzi
S-083 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders
Targeting the HPA axis and novel strategies to treat psychiatric disorders
› WPA Section: Psychoneuroendocrinology
Chairs: Gustavo Tafet, Argentina
Alan F. Schatzberg, USA
001 Contribution of allelic variation of HPA axis genes to cortisol, psychosis and cognitive impairment in depression
Alan F. Schatzberg, USA
002 Translational research approaches focused on mechanisms underlying the risk to develop stress-related psychopathology
Ned H. Kalin, USA
003 Targeting the HPA axis and novel strategies to treat psychiatric disorders
Joseph Belanoff, USA
004 The link between the HPA axis and the serotonergic system
Gustavo Tafet, Argentina

S-084 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma
Violence exposure in refugees: causes and consequences of impulsive and aggressive behaviour
Chairs: Malek Bajbouj, Germany
Frank Schneider, Germany
001 From violence exposure to PTSD and back
Taly Levanon, Israel
002 Violence exposure: transcultural aspects
Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
003 Violence exposure: lessons learnt from Jordan and Berlin
Malek Bajbouj, Germany
004 Violence exposure: neurobiological consequences and treatment options
Frank Schneider, Germany

S-085 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 39: Social discrimination against people with mental illness
Racism, discrimination and mental distress
› WPA Section: Public Policy and Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Stigma and Mental Illness
› WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry
Chairs: Carlos Zubaran, Australia
Cornelis J. Kees Laban, The Netherlands
001 Racism, discrimination and mental distress
Carlos Zubaran, Australia
002 Effective interventions to reduce mental health stigma and discrimination
Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom
003 Xenophobia and mental health: discrimination, depression and the suffering of refugees in the ‘new’ South Africa
Jonathan Burns, United Kingdom
004 Addressing racism and discrimination through culturally informed mental health policy and practice
Laurence J. Kirmayer, Canada

S-086 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall Berlin 2

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology
Pedophilia and child sexual offending: clinical characteristics and neurobiological correlates in the NeMUP study sample
Chairs: Tillmann Krüger, Germany
Martin Walter, Germany
001 Clinical, neuropsychological and (epi-)genetic alterations in pedophiles with and without child sexual offending
Tillmann Krüger, Germany
Jonas Kneer
002 Neurostructural correlates of child sexual offending in pedophilia
Till Amelung, Germany
Boris Schiffer, Henrik Walter, Tristram Lett, Sebastian Mohnke, Klaus M. Beier, Alexander Pohl, Christian Kaergel, Kolja Schiltz
003 Superior neurobiological and behavioral inhibitory control abilities in non-offending as compared to offending pedophiles
Christian Kärgel, Germany
004 Subgroup-specific differences in baseline brain metabolism and connectivity
Martin Walter, Germany
S-087 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work

Rehabilitation and extended healing
Chairs: Devashish Konar, India
Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India

001 The need for person-centred approach
Juan E. Mezzich, USA

002 The role of NGOs
Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India

003 Organizing services for extended healing
Harishchandra Gambheera, Sri Lanka

004 The need for interdisciplinary team
Devashish Konar, India

S-088 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Cognitive and psychological problems as well as gender differences in internet use disorder
Chairs: Tagrid Leménager, Germany
Bert Theodor te Wildt, Germany

001 Differences in male or female persons concerned with internet addiction
Kay Uwe Petersen, Germany

002 The influence of computer game exposure on the cognitive performance in juvenile gamers
Klaus Wölfing, Germany

003 Comorbidities and self-concept related characteristics in problematic and addicted internet users
Tagrid Leménager, Germany
Sabine Hoffmann, Julia Dieter, Iris Reinhard, Karl Mann, Falk Kiefer

004 Development and evaluation of an online ambulatory service for internet addicts (OASIS)
Bert Theodor te Wildt, Germany
Martin Bielefeld, Laura Bottel, Toni Steinbüchel, Jan Dieris-Hirche

S-089 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall London 2

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Leveraging pharmacological manipulations to develop psychiatric neuroimaging markers
Chairs: Alan Anticevic, USA
Peter Uhlhaas, United Kingdom

001 Characterizing electrophysiological correlates of ketamine administration with MEG: relevance for the pathophysiology of schizophrenia
Peter Uhlhaas, United Kingdom

002 Alterations in resting-state global brain connectivity via LSD
Katrin Preller, Switzerland

003 Insights into phase-specific schizophrenia progression via NMDAR antagonists
John H. Krystal, USA

004 NMDAR antagonist effects of task-based and resting-state network properties
Alan Anticevic, USA

S-090 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Hall New York 2

TOPIC 44: Other topics

Psychiatry: present situation and future perspectives – a homage to Prof. Juan J. López-Ibor
Chairs: Ahmed Okasha, Egypt
Pedro Ruiz, USA
Maria Inés López-Ibor, Spain

Discussants: Michael Davidson, Israel
Eliot Sorel, USA

001 Meta effects of classifying mental disorders
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

002 The invisible in psychopathology: transcultural aspects
Driss Moussaoui, Morocco

003 Current situation and future perspectives of antipsychotics in schizophrenia
Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany

004 Transcultural aspects of obsessive compulsive disorder: an Egyptian perspective
Ahmed Okasha, Egypt
### Symposium S-091
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M1

**TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy**

Involuntary hospitalization and coercion in psychiatry: new legal and clinical developments and current ethical challenges  
**Chairs:** Jakov Gather, Germany  
Yolande Voskes, The Netherlands

001 Reducing coercion by opening the doors?  
Clinical and ethical chances and challenges of open door policies in acute psychiatry  
Janice Kalagi, Germany  
Jakov Gather, Simone Efkemann, Milena Meyers, Georg Juckel

002 High and intensive care in psychiatry: a model to prevent coercion  
Laura van Melle, The Netherlands

003 Users experiences with humiliation in the mental health care settings  
Tonje Lossius Husum, Norway

004 Can peer support workers reduce coercion in psychiatry?  
Anna Werning, Germany

### Symposium S-093
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

Suicide prevention programme in the Argentine federal penitentiary service  
**Chairs:** Guillermo Nicolas Jemar, Argentina  
Gaston Bartoli, Argentina

001 Neurobiology of suicidal behavior  
Martin Javier Mazzolli y Nabor, Argentina

002 Transdisciplinary approach tools  
Mariana Edith Salech, Argentina

003 The experience of death in the context of confinement  
Guillermo Nicolas Jemar, Argentina

### Symposium S-092
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality**

Positive psychiatry and spirituality: pathways to well being  
› WPA Section: Positive Psychiatry  
› WPA Section: Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry  
**Chairs:** Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil  
Dilip Jeste, USA

001 Positive psychiatry: more than just treating mental disorders  
Dilip Jeste, USA

002 Spirituality and positive psychiatry  
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil

003 Resilience, compassion, empathy and spirituality  
Alison J. Gray, United Kingdom

004 Focusing on well-being: reducing burden on the community  
Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India

### Symposium S-094
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry**

Challenging situations for patients with dementia  
› DGPPN Section: Geriatric Psychiatry  
**Chairs:** Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany  
Michael Hüll, Germany

001 Dementia in older general hospital inpatients: results of the General Hospital Study (GHoSt)  
Horst Bickel, Germany  
Johannes Balthasar Heßler, Ingrid Hendlmeier, Martina Schaufele

002 Delirium in the patients with dementia: prevalence, clinical importance and treatment options  
Armin von Gunten, Switzerland

003 Emergency department visits of patients with dementia: INA-Dem  
Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany

004 GERDA Study: differences in diagnostic assessment and prevalence of dementia diagnosis in inpatients and outpatients of the memory-clinic Innsbruck  
Michaela De Francesco, Austria  
W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Elke Gizewski, Bernhard Holzner, Eberhard Deisenhammer, Josef Marksteiner
S-095 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Room Lindau 6
TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders
Antipsychotic treatment update: dissecting molecular mechanisms and enhancing the benefit-risk ratio
Chairs: Daniel Mueller, Canada
Christoph Correll, USA
001 The brain-body collision: metabolic side effects of antipsychotics and the role of insulin
Margaret Hahn, Canada
002 Interactions of antipsychotic drugs with the immune system
Anthony Vernon, United Kingdom
003 What are the benefits of genetic testing in antipsychotic drug treatment?
Daniel Mueller, Canada
004 New antipsychotic treatments for patients with schizophrenia
Christoph Correll, USA

S-096 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Room Dessau 3
TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders
Compulsory treatments and supported decision-making in light of human rights
Chairs: Christiane Montag, Germany
Sabine Müller, Germany
001 Changes in the rates of compulsory treatments in Germany since the new legislation
Tilman Steinert, Germany
Erich Flammer
002 Ulysses testaments and advance directives for allowing compulsory treatments
Sabine Müller, Germany
003 Shared decision-making versus aspects of coercion in new models of community care
Christiane Montag, Germany
004 UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities and substituted decision-making
Valentin Aichele, Germany

S-097 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Room R2
TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences
Temptation, irony, madness and other realities in Goethe, Rulfo and Ciligas works
WPA Section: Literature & Psychiatry
Chairs: Sergio J. Villaseñor-Bayardo, Mexico
Ekaterina Sukhanova, USA
001 Irony and madness in Rulfo’s characters
Sergio J. Villaseñor-Bayardo, Mexico
002 Ante Ciligas experience in the USSR: from idealizing to recognizing reality
Daniel Delanoë, France
003 Looking for temptations psychic structure in the novel Faust
Alberto Velasco, France

S-098 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Room R3
TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Substance use in women: current concerns, myths and challenges
Chairs: Debanjan Banerjee, India
Narasimha Gvl, India
001 Epidemiology, risk factors and trajectory of women substance use
Komal Sai, India
002 Treatment seeking and outcome of women substance use
Mukku Shivashankar Reddy, India
003 Knowledge gaps, myths and challenges: direction forward?
Soumitra Das, India

S-099 Symposium
15:15–16:45 | Room R13
TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry
Mental health in Eastern Europe
ZONE 10: Eastern Europe
Chairs: Petr Morozov, Russia
Nataliya Maruta, Ukraine
001 Vocational preparation of psychiatrists in the countries of the Eastern Europe WPA zone: problems and solutions
Nataliya Maruta, Ukraine
002 Belarus: the last 25 years of contemporary psychiatry
Oleg Skugarevsky, Belarus

003 EEE WPA-Servier Academy – an important source for psychiatric journals of the WPA Zone 10
Petr Morozov, Russia

004 Human resources development as one of the priorities of mental health service reform in the Kyrgyz Republic
Tatiana Galako, Kyrgyzistan

S-100 Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R12

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Intersectional educational and training programme 1
Chairs: Afzal Javed, United Kingdom
Gièle Apter, France

001 Current challenges in training – a UK perspective
Kate Lovett, United Kingdom

002 Evidence based psychiatry: an oxymoron, an utopic wish or the future?
Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece

003 Family educational and training programs in different psychiatric contexts
Massimo Clerici, Italy
Ester di Giacomo

004 Biobanking, biomarkers, and multi-omics in psychiatry: a comprehensive perspective
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany

S-024 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

D Versorgungsforschung im Bereich psychischer Störungen – von den ethischen Grundlagen zur Implementation
Chairs: Jürgen Zielasek, Germany
Heiner Fangerau, Germany

001 Konzepte psychischer Störungen – Naturalisierung des Unbekannten?
Gottfried Vogserau, Germany

002 „Nein, wir haben nicht gefragt“: ethische Fragen der Nutzung von Routinedaten in der Versorgungsforschung
Heiner Fangerau, Germany

003 Internet und soziale Medien – neue Möglichkeiten für die Versorgungsforschung bei psychischen Störungen?
Jürgen Zielasek, Germany

S-025 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M6

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

D Psychiatrische Versorgung nach PsychVVG, BTHG und Reform der Landespsychiatriegesetze: Wie geht es weiter?
DGPPN Section: Gemeindepsychiatrie
Chairs: Raoul Borbé, Germany
Ulf Künstler, Germany

001 Warum nicht gleich so? Modellprojekte und evidenzbasierte Leitlinien als Grundlage moderner Gesundheitsgesetzgebung
Arno Deister, Germany

002 Was kommt in der Gemeinde an? Überregulierung oder Flexibilisierung durch PsychVVG und BTHG
Nils Greve, Germany

003 Moderne Psychiatriepolitik schafft Spielräume und stärkt die Betroffenen
Manne Lucha, Germany

S-026 (d)-PF Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Weimar 1

TOPIC 36: Social determinants of mental health

D Klinische Sozialarbeit in der Prävention und Behandlung psychischer Erkrankungen – besondere Kompetenzen und Herangehensweisen durch die Professionen Sozialer Arbeit im Umgang mit psychiatrischen Krankheitsbildern
DGPPN Section: Gesundheitsfachberufe
Chairs: Franz-Peter Begher, Germany
Stephan Dettmers, Germany

001 Aktuelle Entwicklungen klinischer Sozialarbeit in der Psychiatrie – ein Überblick
Stephan Dettmers, Germany

002 Sozialpädagogische Begleitung für Opfer von Gewaltstraftaten: Wie und warum sie wirkt! Eine mixed-method-Studie
Silke Birgitta Galheintner, Germany

003 Psychisch krank, süchtig und geschlossen untergebracht – was hilft? Ergebnisse aus einer biographischen Studie liefern Anhaltspunkte für die Soziale Arbeit
Sabrina Amanda Hancken, Germany

004 Achtsamkeitsbasierte Ansätze in der Unterstützung von chronisch psychisch kranken Menschen und ihren Angehörigen im Kontext klinischer Sozialarbeit
Jeannette Bischkopf, Germany
WS-07 | Workshop
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M4/M5
TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Treatment from remote – perspectives in telepsychiatry and -psychotherapy
Chairs: Peter Zwanzger, Germany
Christer Allgulander, Sweden
001 International applications of telepsychiatric services – an overview
Fotis Papadopouloas, Sweden
002 Telepsychiatry in an routine care outpatient setting – requirements and experiences
Hans Jörgen Grabe, Germany

WS-08 | Workshop
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M8
TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy
How can I support persons experienced in psychosis to come off or taper ‘antipsychotics’ and ‘antidepressants’ as a psychiatrist?
Chairs: Jann Schlimme, Germany
Michael A. Schwartz, USA
Speakers: Jann Schlimme, Germany
Michael A. Schwartz, USA

FS-05-Film | Further Session
15:15 – 17:45 | Hall London 1
TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences
D The sky and beyond/Himmel und mehr (subtitled in English)
Chairs: Alexandra Pohlmeier, Germany
Thomas Bock, Germany

KN-09 | Keynote Lecture
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall B
TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
Shell shock – a very British practice
Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Michael Musalek, Austria
Speaker: Sir Simon Wessely, United Kingdom

KN-10 | Keynote Lecture
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A8
TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality
Melting the ice in the heart of man
Chairs: Peter Falkai, Germany
Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Speaker: Angaangaq Angakkorsoaq, Greenland

KN-11 | Keynote Lecture
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A4
TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
User-led research and psychiatry: collaborations and contentions
Chairs: Afzal Javed, United Kingdom
Elena Demke, Germany
Speaker: Diana Rose, United Kingdom

PR-03 | Presidential Debate
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A2
TOPIC 38: Human Rights
A call for an international apology from all mental health professions to all indigenous or First Nations peoples
Chairs: Helen Herrman, Australia
Alan Rosen, Australia
Discussants: Alan Rosen, Australia
Paul Appelbaum, USA
Michaela Amering, Austria
Laurence J. Kirmayer, Canada
Cornelia Wieman, Canada
Frank Schneider, Germany

ST-08 | State-of-the-Art-Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A6/A7
TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy
Recent updates on the efficacy of psychodynamic psychotherapy in 2017
Chairs: Jacques P. Barber, USA
Richard Summers, USA
001 What do we know about the efficacy of individual dynamic therapy?
Jacques P. Barber, USA
Richard Summers
002 What do we know about the efficacy of group dynamic therapy?
Bernhard Strauß, Germany
ST-09 (d)  State-of-the-Art-Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall A3

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

D Schlafstörungen
Chairs: Dieter Riemann, Germany
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

001 Schlaf, Schlaflosigkeit und psychische Erkrankungen
Dieter Riemann, Germany
002 Tagesmüdigkeit, Tagesschläfrigkeit – Wechselwirkungen mit psychischen Erkrankungen
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

S-011  Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall A5

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Big data neuroimaging for psychiatry: a worldwide perspective
Chairs: Henrik Walter, Germany
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

001 The neurogenetic risk architecture of psychosis: an RDoC perspective
Henrik Walter, Germany
002 Environmental influences on brain and mental health
Heike Tost, Germany
003 IMAGEN in Europe, India and China: investigating brain and environment
Günter Schumann, United Kingdom
004 Big data and the brain: ENIGMA, neuroimaging and brain sciences across 35 countries worldwide
Paul Thompson, USA

S-02  Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall A1

TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health
Mental health-related stigma and discrimination: challenges and solutions to the provision of psychiatric services

Chairs: Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

001 Stigma as an obstacle to paradigm change in mental health care in Lithuania
Egle Sumskiene, Lithuania
Vaiva Klimaitė, Jurga Mataityte-Dirziene, Donata Petruzyte

002 Mental health-related stigma in relation to pathways to care in at risk and early stages of psychotic disorders: a systematic mixed studies review
Petra Gronholm, United Kingdom
Graham Thornicroft, Kristin R. Laurens, Sara Evans-Lacko

003 Assessment of the impact of a training action on attitudes towards mental illness in emergency professionals in Madrid, Spain
Guadalupe Morales Cano, Spain
S. Olavarria-Bernardino

004 Evidence for reducing stigma and discrimination in low and middle income countries
Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom

S-03  Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Delusions: psychopathological and philosophical reflections

Chairs: Pedro Varandas, Portugal
Martin Heinze, Germany

001 Embodiment and reasoning: implications for delusions
Femi Oyebode, United Kingdom
002 Delusion, reality and intersubjectivity
Thomas Fuchs, Germany
003 Delusions: Blanckenburg perspective
João Marques-Teixeira, Portugal
004 Why do people develop delusional misidentifications
George Christodoulou, Greece

S-04  Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Advances in the treatment of unipolar depression

Chairs: Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom
Bruno Müller-Oerlinghausen, Germany

001 Lithium in the prophylaxis and in augmenting strategies of unipolar depression
Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom
002 Does lithium reduce the risk of suicide in unipolar patients?
Bruno Müller-Oerlinghausen, Germany
### SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

#### Symposium S-105

**17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Paris 2**

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

*The North American overdose crisis from an international perspective*

› WPA Section: Addiction Psychiatry

*Chairs:* Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada  
Wim van den Brink, The Netherlands

- **001** *Reasons for the overdose crisis in the United States*  
  Richard Rosenthal, USA

- **002** *The impact of the quality of care on overdoses*  
  Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada

- **003** *The misuse of prescription opioids: a threat for Europe?*  
  Wim van den Brink, The Netherlands  
  Jan van Amsterdam

- **004** *The role of complex concurrent disorders in overdose mortality*  
  Christian G. Schütz, Canada

#### Symposium S-106

**17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Berlin 1**

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

*The art of psychiatry: legacy and future*

› WPA Section: Art & Psychiatry

*Chairs:* Carlos Zubaran, Australia  
Hans-Otto Thomashoff, Austria

- **001** *The art of being magnanimous*  
  Carlos Zubaran, Australia

- **002** *From inpatients’ delusions to outsider art: Hans Prinzhorn’s humanism*  
  Jeremie Sinzelle, France

- **003** *A picture says a thousand words: how art can enable psychiatrists to more easily convey messages*  
  Vlasios Brakoulis, Australia

- **004** *The art of living – cornerstones of a good life*  
  Hans-Otto Thomashoff, Austria

#### Symposium S-107

**17:00 – 18:30 | Hall New York 1**

**TOPIC 30:** Human sexuality

*New strategies and findings in LGBT research*

› DGPPN Section: Sexual Orientation and Identities in Psychiatry and Psychotherapy

*Chairs:* Götz Mundle, Germany  
Timo Nieder, Germany

- **001** *Fitting the paradigm shift: inclusive, participatory approaches in transgender healthcare research*  
  Timo Nieder, Germany

- **002** *Where you recruit is what you find: differences in findings using community and non-community samples of sexual and gender minorities*  
  Lisette Kuyper, The Netherlands

- **003** *Why come out to a strange researcher? Impact of misclassifications on estimates of suicide attempt rates among LGBT and heterosexual adults*  
  Martin Plöderl, Austria  
  Travis Salway, Juxin Liu, Paul Gustafson

- **004** *Sexual orientation disparities in mental health: evidence from a population-based study of siblings*  
  Richard Bränström, Sweden  
  Mark Hatzenbuehler, Petter Tinghög, John E. Pachankis

#### Symposium S-108

**17:00 – 18:30 | Hall New York 3**

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

*From research to policies*

› WPA Section: Epidemiology & Public Health

*Chairs:* Elie Karam, Lebanon  
Viviane Kovess, France

- **001** *The changing landscape of marijuana laws in the US implications for public health*  
  Katherine Keyes, USA

- **002** *Mental health of college students worldwide: public health opportunities for the 21st century*  
  Ronny Bruffaerts, Belgium

- **003** *Epidemiological studies for assessing effects of policies*  
  Viviane Kovess, France

- **004** *Large scale mental health interventions in refugees*  
  Elie Karam, Lebanon  
  John Fayyad, Claudia Farhat
**S-109-PF** Symposium

17:00–18:30 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

Implementation of LI-CBT – interventions in primary mental health care, delivered by mental health professionals

› DGPPN Section: Health Care Professions
› DGPPN Section: Psychiatric Nursing

*Chairs: André Nienaber, Germany*  
Werner Höhl, Germany

001 Low-Intensity Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (LI-CBT) – background and evidence base of a new paradigm in mental health care  
André Nienaber, Germany

002 Cost and Outcome of Behavioural Activation versus Cognitive Behaviour Therapy for Depression (COBRA): results of a non-inferiority randomised controlled trial  
David Richards, United Kingdom

003 Time-use programs: manualized LI-CBT-Interventions delivered by occupational therapy  
Werner Höhl, Germany

004 Low intensity CBT – how to implement different models in practice  
Pascal Wabnitz, Germany

---

**S-110** Symposium

17:00–18:30 | Hall New York 2

**TOPIC 10:** Gerontopsychiatry

Dealing with desire to die at the end-of-life: the German experience

*Chairs: Reinhard Lindner, Germany*  
Raymond Voltz, Germany

001 Euthanasia, killing on request, and assisted suicide: historical opinions of German physicians (1800-2000)  
Daniel Schäfer, Germany

002 Psychotherapeutical approaches to deal with wishes to die at the end-of-life  
Reinhard Lindner, Germany

003 Palliative medicine and the wish for hastening death  
Raymond Voltz, Germany

---

**S-111** Symposium

17:00–18:30 | Room M1

**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Neurobiological causes of psychosis and ADHD: novel insight from genetic, neuroimaging, behavioral, and computational approaches

*Chairs: Jakob Kaminski, Germany*  
Yuliya Zaytseva, Czech Republic

001 Neuroimaging contributions to neurodevelopmental disorders research: the case of ADHD  
Felipe Picon, Brazil

002 Instructional control of reinforcement learning in schizophrenia  
Dorota Frydecka, Poland  
Kamila Kotowicz, Jaroslaw Drapala

003 Fronto-parietal connectivity in patients with schizophrenia  
Jakob Kaminski, Germany

004 Predictive modelling of cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia from the resting state network brain connectivity  
Yuliya Zaytseva, Czech Republic

---

**S-112** Symposium

17:00–18:30 | Room M8

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

Integrating psycho-oncology and primary care in the comprehensive management of cancer patients

› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care
› WPA Section: Psycho-oncology and Palliative Care

*Chairs: David Baron, USA*  
Luigi Grassi, Italy

001 Integrating primary care and psycho-oncology: improving quality of life for cancer patients  
Michelle Riba, USA

002 Training non-psychiatric physicians to appreciate behavioral health and coping styles in cancer patients  
Bulent Coskun, Turkey

003 Challenges in effectively running an integrated psycho-oncology unit  
Luigi Grassi, Italy
**S-113 Symposium**

17:00–18:30 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**Current forensic issues**

› ZONE 15: Western & Central Asia
› ZONE 16: Southern Asia

*Chair: Khalid Attaullah Mufti, Pakistan*

001 *Forensic psychiatry services in Pakistan*
Khalid Attaullah Mufti, Pakistan

002 *Truths about lie detectors*
T. V. Asokan, India

003 *Highlights of psycho-legal issues in a prospective data of a tertiary care hospital in Pakistan*
Fareed A. Minhas, Pakistan

004 *Challenges in implementing mental health legislation in Pakistan*
Asad Tamizuddin Nizami, Pakistan

---

**S-114 Symposium**

17:00–18:30 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

**Migration of patients and doctors – effect on mental health systems**

*Chairs: Olga Kazakova, Belarus
Anna-Karina Jakovljevic, Germany*

001 *Psychiatrists’ brain drain – is it a problem?*
Mariana Pinto da Costa, Portugal

002 *The mental health in ecological migrants compared with local residents and original residents in Ningxia province, China*
Zhizhong Wang, People's Republic of China

003 *Migration, ethnicity and mental disorders – social epidemiological observations from the UK*
Jayati Das-Munshi, United Kingdom

004 *Epidemiology of psychiatric disorders in countries with high level of migration*
Tolga Binbay, Turkey

---

**S-115 Symposium**

17:00–18:30 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders

**Biological diagnostics of schizophrenia subsets**

*Chairs: Carsten Korth, Germany
Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany*

001 *Disease biomarkers for schizophrenia – from laboratory to patient bedside*
Sabine Bahn, United Kingdom

002 *All naturally occurring autoantibodies against the NMDA receptor subunit NR1 have pathogenic potential irrespective of epitope and immunoglobulin class*
Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany

003 *Brain-imaging markers of treatment-resistant schizophrenia*
Elias Mouchlianitis, United Kingdom

004 *Re-defining human sporadic mental illness by a blood test reverse translated from a transgenic rat model*
Carsten Korth, Germany

---

**S-116 Symposium**

17:00–18:30 | Room Lindau 6

**TOPIC 16:** Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

**NIMH global research domain criteria (Global RDoC) intersectional symposium: improving treatment response and outcomes**

› WPA Section: Psychiatry of Intellectual Disability
› WPA Section: Psychoneurobiology

*Chairs: Kerim Munir, USA
Stevan Weine, USA*

001 *Informing dimensional aspects of stress and resilience and mental health problems following social adversities in LMICs*
Stevan Weine, USA

002 *Informing understanding of boundaries and psychopharmacological management of neurodevelopmental disorders*
Marco Bertelli, Italy

003 *Understanding the role of attentional bias and rumination as a measure of increased sensitivity to depression*
Aliriza Arenliu, Republic of Kosovo

004 *Improving understanding of premorbid functioning, negative symptoms and poor outcomes in schizophrenia*
Armida Mucci, Italy
**S-117 Symposium**

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

**Mental health economics**
- WPA Section: Mental Health Economics
  - Chairs: Massimo Moscarelli, Italy
  - Susan Busch, USA

  - **001** Availability bias and provider treatment choice: evidence from treatment for adolescent depression
    Susan Busch, USA

  - **002** Methodological development and standardization of health economics in the youth population
    Silvia Evers, The Netherlands

  - **003** US FDA key patient reported disease-related symptoms measurement and schizophrenia
    Massimo Moscarelli, Italy

**S-118 Symposium**

**TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy**
- WPA Section: Evidence Based Psychiatry
- WPA Section: Psychiatry, Law and Ethics
  - Chairs: Kuruvilla Thomas, India
  - Athanassios Douzenis, Greece

  - **001** Personality disorders and violence
    Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece

  - **002** Involuntary treatment in psychiatry
    Kuruvilla Thomas, India

  - **003** Ethical dilemmas in the practice of forensic psychiatry
    Christos Tsopellas, Greece

  - **004** Euthanasia in psychiatric patients
    Georgios Tzeferakos, Greece

**S-027 (d) Symposium (German)**

**TOPIC 39: Social discrimination against people with mental illness**
- DGPPN Section: Interkulturelle Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie, Migration
  - Chairs: Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
  - Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany

  - **001** Einführung in die Thematik und neurobiologische Zusammenhänge
    Andreas Heinz, Germany

  - **002** Statistische Daten aus Deutschland und psychische Folgen
    Ricarda Nater-Mewes, Germany

  - **003** Religiöse Gewalt, Identitätssuche und ihre Folgen
    Seyran Ates, Germany

  - **004** Rassistische und politisch rechts motivierte Gewalt und ihre Folgen
    Heike Kleffner, Germany

**S-028 (d) Symposium (German)**

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**
- SOMATISCHE THERAPIEMÖGLICHKEITEN BEI THERAPIERESISTENTER DEPRESSION IM KLINISCHEN ALLTAG
  - Chairs: Sarah Kayser, Germany
  - Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany

  - **001** Therapieresistente Depression – Definition, Krankheitsentwicklung und klinische Bedeutung
    Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany

  - **002** Pharmakologische Strategien zur Behandlung therapiereisnter Depressionen
    Mazda Adli, Germany

  - **003** Elektrokonvulsionstherapie und Magnetkonvulsionstherapie in der klinischen Anwendung
    Sarah Kayser, Germany

  - **004** Transkranielle Gehirnstimulationsverfahren (rTMS und tDCS) bei therapiereisnter Depressionen
    Frank Padberg, Germany
S-029 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Hall London 3

**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

**D** Akut- und Langzeitstrategien bei der Behandlung bipolarer Depressionen

DGBS – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Bipolare Störungen e.V.

*Chairs: Martin Schäfer, Germany Andreas Reif, Germany*

**001** Pharmakotherapie der uni- und bipolaren Depression: Gibt es Unterschiede?
Ulrich Hegerl, Germany
Roland Mergl

**002** Psychotherapie der bipolaren Depression
Thomas Stamm, Germany

**003** Sozialpsychiatrische Aspekte in der Langzeittherapie bipolarer Patienten
Peter Brieger, Germany

**004** Länderübergreifende Versorgungsdaten bei bipolaren Depressionen
Hans-Jörg Assion, Germany

---

S-030 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Room M2/M3

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

**D** Defizite der sozialen Interaktion bei Patienten mit psychischen Erkrankungen: störungsspezifische Charakteristika und Behandlungsansätze

*Chairs: Dirk Wildgruber, Germany Ute Habel, Germany*

**001** Soziale Wahrnehmung: störungsspezifische Defizite und Behandlungsansätze
Dirk Wildgruber, Germany
Heike Jacob, Carolin Brück, Benjamin Kreifelts

**002** Neuronale Korrelate sozialer Kognition: Geschlechts- und Störungsaspekte
Ute Habel, Germany

**003** Lachperzeption bei sozialer Angst: Störungsmechanismen und therapeutische Implikationen
Benjamin Kreifelts, Germany

---

S-031 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Room M6

**TOPIC 29:** Quality assurance in psychiatry

**D** Notwendigkeit niedrigschwelliger Hilfen

*Chairs: Karl-Heinz Möhrmann, Germany Karl H. Beine, Germany*

**001** Hilf dir selbst, sonst tut es keiner
Karl H. Beine, Germany

**002** Kaffeegestütztes Krisenkontaktangebot Offene Tür statt Notfalleinsatz
Christiane Tilly, Germany

**003** Respekt vor der Autonomie eines psychisch kranken Menschen oder unterlassene Hilfeleistung
Hans-Jochim Meyer, Germany

---

S-032 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

**D** Umfassende Daten zum Thema psychiatrische Versorgung in einer europäischen Metropole am Beispiel Wiens

*Chairs: Robert Herz, Austria Ewald Lochner, Austria*

**001** Internationale Vergleiche und Schlussfolgerungen
Robert Herz, Austria

**002** Wiener Psychiatrie-/Psychotherapiedaten – Gründe, Hintergründe, Methodik und Steuerungsmodelle
Ewald Lochner, Austria

**003** Zu erwartende versus überraschende Daten – eine Auswahl
Friedrich Schmidl, Austria

---

WS-09 Workshop
17:00–18:30 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 44:** Other topics

**Implementing the DSM-5 cultural formulation interview in clinical practice**

*Chairs: Roberto Lewis-Fernandez, USA Simon Groen, The Netherlands*

*Speaker: Sofie Bäärnhielm, Sweden*
OS-19 | Oral Presentation Session
17:00–18:30 | Room R3

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy
Psychotherapeutical interventions II
Chairs: César A. Alfonso, USA
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

001 Developing and testing of culturally adapted cognitive behaviour therapy for common mental disorders of Pashto speaking Pakistanis and Afghans
Muhammad Irfan, Pakistan

002 The role of decentering techniques in cognitive behaviour therapy for depression
Rute Cajão, Portugal
Serrano Raquel, Teresa Carvalhão, Fernando Pocinho

003 Group transdiagnostic cognitive behavior therapy in adolescents with headache and anxiety disorder
Pragya Sharma, India
Manju Mehta, Rajesh Sagar, Rachna Bhargava

004 The use of third wave psychotherapies in the treatment of sexual health problems
Carla Ferreira, Portugal
Lígia Castanheira

005 Computer-assisted cognitive remediation therapy increases hippocampal volume in schizophrenia
Tsubasa Morimoto, Japan
Yasuhiro Matsuda, Kiwamu Matsuoka, Fumihiko Yasuno, Emi Ikebuchi, Hiroyuki Kameda, Toshiaki Taoka, Toshiteru Miyasaka, Kazumichi Hashimoto, Yasunari Yamaguchi, Junya Ueda, Ryoohei Takada, Shizuka Taguchi, Teppei Tanaka, Takeshi Nagahama, Kimihiko Kichikawa, Toshifumi Kishimoto

006 Stress overcoming specifications of gifted children
Madlena Arakelyan, Armenia

OS-20 | Oral Presentation Session
17:00–18:30 | Room R13

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Diagnostic and classification
Chairs: Jürgen Zielasek, Germany
Michel Botbol, France

001 Opportunities and challenges for a personalised approach to diagnosis and treatment
Bernhard Baune, Australia

002 Companion diagnostic (CDx) for personalizing psychiatric medications
Anil Modak, USA

003 Reshaping the diagnostic borders – the introduction of the concept of schizophrenia at the Psychiatric Clinic of the University of Strasbourg (1922 – 1932)
Julie Clauss, France
Anne Danion-Grilliat, Christian Bonah, Pierre Vidailhet, Volker Hess

004 Is unspecified psychosis a stable diagnosis?
Halil Ibrahim Tas, Turkey
Merve Celik, Kursat Altinbas

005 The SCQ-AID: Social Communication Questionnaire for Adults with Intellectual Disability
Tanja Sappok, Germany
Olivia Derks, Manuel Heinrich, Whitney Brooks, Paula Sterkenburg, Jane McCarthy, Lisa Underwood

FS-06 | Further Session
19:15–21:15 | Hall A8

DGPPN Mitgliederversammlung
Chair: Arno Deister, Germany
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ST-10 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 Hall A2

TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry

**Gerontopsychiatrie: Depression und Delir**

*Chairs: Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany
Michael Hüll, Germany*

**001 Komplexe Behandlungsstrategien der Altersdepression**

*Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany*

**002 Delire bei älteren Menschen: vermeiden, erken-nen, behandeln**

*Michael Hüll, Germany*

---

S-119 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

**Beyond classical antidepressants: experimental psychopharmacological interventions to treat social and affective disorders**

*Chairs: Malek Bajbouj, Germany
Erich Seifritz, Switzerland*

**001 Psilocybin in the treatment of affective disorders**

*Franz Vollenweider, Switzerland*

**002 Ketamin in the treatment of affective disorders**

*Simone Grimm, Germany*

**003 Augmentation of psychotherapy with DMT, ayahuasca, psilocybin and ketamin**

*Milan Scheidegger, Switzerland*

**004 Oxytocin in the treatment of disturbed social interaction**

*Markus Heinrichs, Germany*

---

S-120 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A5

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

**The search for functional targets in the post-genomics era of schizophrenia**

*Chairs: Dan Rujescu, Germany
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany*

**001 Genomics of schizophrenia: where do we stand?**

*Dan Rujescu, Germany*

**002 Translational imaging evidence for function-ality and mechanisms of GWA-identified genetic variants**

*Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany*

**003 Epigenetic processes in neuropsychiatry disorders**

*Moshe Szyf, Canada*

---

S-121 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A1

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

**Symptom dimensions in schizophrenia – brain correlates and personalised treatment options**

*Chairs: Tilo Kircher, Germany
Werner Strik, Switzerland*

**001 A three dimensional symptom structure of schizophrenia is linked to specific structural and functional brain changes**

*Werner Strik, Switzerland*

**002 The neurobiology of formal thought disorder: specific for schizophrenia?**

*Tilo Kircher, Germany*

**003 Speech graphs and brain graphs: can we improve outcomes of schizophrenia by targeting language?**

*Lena K. Palaniyappan, United Kingdom*

**004 Language pathways in the brain and their basis for the symptoms of schizophrenia**

*Philipp Homan, USA*
**S-122 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

First results from the PRONIA project: predicting clinical and psychosocial outcomes in at-risk and recent-onset psychoses

*Chairs: Nikolaos Koutsouleris, Germany
Paolo Brambilla, Italy*

001 Clinical and functional commonalities and differences between clinical high-risk subjects and patients with depression or psychosis

Rachel Upthegrove, United Kingdom

002 Individualized diagnostic classification and outcome prediction using neuroimaging data: first results from the PRONIA study

Stefan Borgwardt, Switzerland

003 Assessing the value of genetic data for enhancing the personalized management of early psychotic and affective disorders: preliminary evidence from the PRONIA project

Eva Meisenzahl-Lechner, Germany

004 Risks and benefits of big data approaches in predictive psychiatry: PRONIA and its consequences for early recognition and prevention

Christiane Woopen, Germany

**S-123 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 1

**TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category**

The applicability of addiction-model methods for disordered-overeating and obesity intervention

*Chairs: Robert Pretlow, USA
Caroline Davis, Canada*

001 Specific addiction-treatment methods for obesity with trials data, including audio clips of subjects describing feelings around overeating and experiences using addiction treatment methods

Robert Pretlow, USA

002 Theoretical basis of addiction-based treatment methods for compulsive overeating based on quantitative and qualitative RCT results

Caroline Davis, Canada

003 Shared and differential traits between ED and obesity and the addictive bases of bulimia and binge eating with novel treatment strategies

Fernando Fernández-Aranda, Spain
Susana Jimenez-Murcia

004 Evidence for addiction-like responses to highly palatable foods, and how findings could inform obesity treatment methods

Nicole Avena, USA

**S-124 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**

The crooked road to reforming mental health care in former Soviet republics

*Chairs: Nataliya Pryanykova, Ukraine
Hartmut Berger, Germany*

001 The risks of abuse of psychiatry in the post-totalitarian countries

Semyon Gluzman, Ukraine

002 Why didn’t we manage to end Soviet psychiatry after 25 years?

Robert van Voren, The Netherlands

003 Towards a national mental health action plan

Iryna Pinchuk, Ukraine

**S-125 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 30: Human sexuality**

Doctor, stop it! You’re making me sick! New concepts in classifying sexual disorders and sexual health in ICD-11

*Chairs: Peer Briken, Germany
Richard B. Krueger, USA*

001 Exploding myths about sexual function and dysfunction: an integrated global classification for ICD-11

Elham Atalla, Bahrain

002 Who’s that girl/boy? The controversial diagnosis of gender incongruence of childhood

Annelou L. C. de Vries, The Netherlands

003 Straightening out the ICD-11: the rationale for removing several paraphilic disorder diagnoses

Richard B. Krueger, USA

004 Can clinicians tell the difference between mental disorders and private behaviours? Field studies for paraphilic disorders in ICD-11

Peer Briken, Germany
**S-126 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Paris 2**

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

*The psychiatrist and transgender care: diagnosis, hormones, surgery and special considerations*

*Chairs: Christopher McIntosh, Canada*
*Gene Nakajima, USA*

**001** Should diagnosis of gender dysphoria be a prerequisite for medical treatment?
*Annette Güldenring, Germany*

**002** An approach to the adolescent with gender dysphoria
*Richard Montoro, Canada*

**003** Hormone therapy and gender dysphoria
*Eric Yarbrough, USA*

**004** Mental health assessment for transgender people seeking surgery
*Christopher McIntosh, Canada*

---

**S-127 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Berlin 1**

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

*The German Association for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics (DGPPN) and its action plan to implement the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) in German psychiatry*

*Chairs: Michael Seidel, Germany*
*Arno Deister, Germany*

**001** The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities – a challenge for the DGPPN
*Arno Deister, Germany*

**002** The action plan of the DGPPN
*Micahel Seidel, Germany*

**003** Impact and relevance of the CRPD on psychiatric services
*Katarina Stengler, Germany*

---

**S-128 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall New York 1**

**TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors**

*New horizons in psychiatric epidemiology using electronic health records*

*Chairs: Richard Hayes, United Kingdom*
*Gayan Perera, United Kingdom*

**001** Using linkages between education and electronic mental health record data to examine predictors of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and ADHD medication use
*Johnny Downs, United Kingdom*

**002** Mortality of people with chronic fatigue syndrome and the risk of suicide deaths in relation to comorbidity of depression
*Chin-Kuo Chang, United Kingdom*

**003** Polypharmacy and specific medication profiles as predictors of treatment and health outcomes in dementia
*Christoph Mueller, United Kingdom*

**004** Future directions in the use of electronic health records to support novel research into mental health interventions and outcomes
*Robert Stewart, United Kingdom*

---

**S-129 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall New York 3**

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

*Results of new intervention trials in people at clinical high risk of psychosis*

 › DGPPN Section: Prevention of Mental Disorders

*Chairs: Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany*
*Patrick McGorry, Australia*

**001** A randomized controlled trial of cognitive behavior therapy versus non-directive reflective listening for young people at risk of developing psychosis
*Helen J. Stain, United Kingdom*

**002** The four-year follow-up data of cognitive behavioral therapy for ultrahigh risk subjects
*Mark van der Gaag, The Netherlands*
*Helga Ising*

**003** PREVENT: a randomized controlled trial comparing cognitive behavioral therapy, clinical management and aripiprazole and clinical management and placebo for the prevention of first episode psychosis
*Andreas Bechdolf, Germany*
**MONDAY**
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**S-130** Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 1**

**TOPIC 15: Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles**

**Online trauma care and e-mental health: an option responding to mass traumatization?**

› WPA Section: Informatics & Telecommunications in Psychiatry

*Chairs: Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada*

*Davor Mucic, Denmark*

**001** Current e-mental health solutions for trauma-informed care between information and interaction

*Fiona Choi, Canada*

**002** An online system against mass traumatization, innovation in response to a humanitarian crisis

*Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada*

**003** Telepsychiatry in assessment and/or treatment of traumatized refugees in Danish context

*Davor Mucic, Denmark*

---

**S-131** Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room M2/M3**

**TOPIC 40: Mass media and mental health**

**Mind matters: tools and strategies for public education and stigma reduction in mental health for developing countries**

*Chairs: Prasad Rao Gundugurti, India*

*Gautam Saha, India*

**001** Public education and stigma reduction: tools and strategies for intervention

*Avidesh Kumar Sharma, India*

**002** Changing and unchanging scenario of mental health in developing countries and India: need for public education

*Raju M.S.V.K., India*

**003** Mass media in public education: Indian experience

*Sujatha Devanathan Sharma, India*

**004** Tools for public education: mixed methods approaches in humanitarian contexts

*Manasi Sharma, USA*

---

**S-132** Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room M4/M5**

**TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology**

**Imaging and brain computer interfaces in psychiatric disorders: perspectives from European projects**

*Chair: Diane Purper-Ouakil, France*

**001** IMAGEN: neuroimaging and developmental aspects of depressive risk

*Marie Claude Paillère-Martinot, France*

*Hélène Vulser, Hervé Lemaître, Argyris Stringaris, Pablo Vidal-Ribas Belil, Eric Artiges, Fanny Gollier-Briant, Gunter Schumann, Jean-Luc Martinot, IMAGEN Consortium*

**002** Neurofeed: a personalized at-home neurofeedback device for ADHD

*Diane Purper-Ouakil, France*

**003** MATRICS: a translational approach of disruptive behavior

*Ulrike Schulze, Germany*

**004** ALTER EGO: social feedbacks during human robot-interaction in schizophrenia

*Delphine Capdevielle, France*

---

**S-133** Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 3**

**TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma**

**Translational psychosomatic research and the biology of trauma: implications for psychotherapy research**

› German Society of Psychosomatic Medicine and Medical Psychotherapy (DGPM)

*Chairs: Christiane Waller, Germany*

*Inga Neumann, Germany*

**001** Animal models of early life adversity: a translational approach to unravel mechanisms underlying the etiology of psychiatric and psychosomatic diseases

*Jörg Bock, Germany*

*Alexandra Lesse, Nicole Gröger, Katharina Braun*

**002** Oxytocin-mediated resilience to stress, anxiety and social fear

*Inga Neumann, Germany*

*R. Menon, T. Grund*

**003** Transgenerational cycle of maltreatment: biological effects in the peripheral organ system and its implications for psychotherapy research

*Christiane Waller, Germany*

*S. Krause, R. Roder, Jörg M. Fegert, I. Kolassa, U. Ziegenhain, Harald Gündel*

---

**004** NEURAPRO-E: a multicenter randomized controlled trial of omega-3 fatty acids and cognitive-behavioral case management for patients at ultrahigh risk of schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders

*Patrick McGorry, Australia*
004 Mentalization mediates the relationship between early maltreatment and potential for violence  
Svenja Taubner, Germany  
P. Schröder, T. Gablonski, J. Volkert

**S-134 Symposium**  
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 5  
**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**  
CAREIF Symposium 2: Putting psychiatric care into context: intercultural models and clinical practice  
*Chairs: Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom  
Diana Bass, United Kingdom*

**001** Cultural adaptation of interventions: possibilities and challenges  
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

**002** Wellbeing: a personal and social responsibility  
Jenny Willis, United Kingdom

**003** Pride or prejudice? The role of ethnicity and culture in the mental health and professional development of medical students  
Diana Bass, United Kingdom

**004** Religion and spirituality in psychiatric practice  
Simon Dein, United Kingdom

**S-135 Symposium**  
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M6  
**TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence**  
Improving transition from child to adult mental health services in diverse health care settings in Europe  
*Chair: Giulia Signorini, Italy*

**001** Mapping child and adolescent mental health services in Europe: a 28-country survey  
Giulia Signorini, Italy

**002** Improving transition from child to adult mental health services in Europe: the MILESTONE project  
Helena Tuomainen, United Kingdom

**003** Development and preliminary validation of the Transition Readiness and Appropriateness Measure (TRAM) and Transition Related Outcome Measure (TROM)  
Paramala Santosh, United Kingdom

**004** Transition in Europe: characteristics of current CAMHS users across 8 different countries  
Gwen C. Dieleman, The Netherlands

**S-136 Symposium**  
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 1  
**TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry**  
Various aspects of the quality of care in the elderly mentally ill  
*Chairs: Nicoleta Tataru, Romania  
Ilkin Icelly, Turkey*

**001** Elderly care in Turkey  
Ilkin Icelly, Turkey

**002** Treatment of the elderly patient with psychotic illness  
Sergio Yero, USA  
Jose Soto

**003** The relationship between novel antipsychotic treatment and quality of life for patients with dementia  
Jenyx Leszek, Poland

**004** Legal and forensic care in the elderly depressed  
Carlos Hugo Isaac Serna, Mexico

**S-137 Symposium**  
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 3  
**TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia**  
Neuropsychiatry of inflammatory CNS disorders  
*Chairs: Alessandro Colasanti, United Kingdom  
Stefan Gold, Germany*

**001** Pathophysiology of depressive symptoms in multiple sclerosis and related disorders  
Stefan Gold, Germany

**002** Tracking neuroinflammation in psychiatric disorders: multimodal in vivo molecular imaging of neuroinflammation  
Alessandro Colasanti, United Kingdom

**003** Psychiatric manifestations of autoantibody mediated encephalitis  
Harald Prüß, Germany
S-138  Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 6

TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work

The reliability of medical assessments for disability benefits in patients with mental disorders – can a structured approach improve the reproducibility of expert judgments?

Chairs: Regina Kunz, Switzerland
Leighton Chan, USA

001 Inter-rater agreement in evaluation of disability: findings from a systematic review
Jürgen Barth, Switzerland
Wout de Bour, Jason Busse, Jan Hoving, Sarah Kedzia, Rachel Couban, Katrin Fischer, David von Allmen, Jerry Spanjer, Regina Kunz

002 The process: functional interviewing and the IFAP instruments
Renato Marelli, Switzerland

003 The process: the Work-Disability Functional Assessment Battery (WD-FAB) – a claimant self-report instrument
Leighton Chan, USA

004 Work disability assessment in claimants with mental disorders: its reliability when using the functional approach – the RELY Study
Regina Kunz, Switzerland
Wout de Boer, David von Allmen, Renato Marelli

S-139  Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Dessau 3

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Collaboration between users’ organizations and psychiatry in developing countries: how to work in the best way

Chairs: Esmina Avdibegovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Mevludin Hasanovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina

001 The best practices in working with mental health services’ users in Bosnia and Herzegovina
Esmina Avdibegovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina

002 Empowerment of users through group therapy: building the users’ associations
Mevludin Hasanovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina

003 The concept of life-world perspective in collaborative work on stigma attached to conflict-related sexual violence
Amra Delic, Germany

004 Specific barriers in collaboration between service users and mental health practitioners: the users’ perspective
Vahid Djulovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina

S-140  Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Toward dementia diagnostics in blood
Chairs: Michael T. Heneka, Germany
Oliver Peters, Germany

001 Neuroinflammation in Alzheimer’s disease
Michael T. Heneka, Germany

002 Methodological limitations of protein quantification in the cerebrospinal fluid for early diagnosis of dementia
Oliver Peters, Germany

003 Problems of dementia diagnosis in everyday clinical practice
Oliver Günter, Germany

004 Validation of new blood test for diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease
Patrick Scotton, Germany

S-141  Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R2

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

The role of research and educational networks: Canadian network for mood and anxiety treatments experience

› WPA Section: Affective Disorders
Chairs: Roumen Milev, Canada
Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece
Sagar Parikh, USA

001 Clinical practice guidelines for management of major depression
Diane McIntosh, Canada

002 Guidelines for treatment of bipolar disorders – constant evolution
Lakshmi Yatham, Canada

003 Canadian Biomarkers Integrated Network in Depression (CANBIND)
Sidney Kennedy, Canada

004 Even the best guidelines or research findings are not worth it unless they are implemented in practice
Sagar Parikh, USA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium (German)</th>
<th>Symposium (German)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-033 (d)</td>
<td>S-036 (d)-PF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:15–09:45</td>
<td>Hall A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy</td>
<td>TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| D Dritte Welle der Verhaltenstherapie: Konzepte und Techniken | D Gutachten zur Berufsunfähigkei...
| Chairs: Ulrich Schweiger, Germany | Qualitätsmerkmale und Qualitätssicherung |
| Eva Faßbinder, Germany | Chairs: Jürgen Fritze, Germany |
| 001 Die DBT Perspektive auf interpersonelle Fertigkeiten | Harald Gündel, Germany |
| Christian Stiglmayr, Germany | 001 Qualitätssicherung in der Begutachtung |
| 002 Experiential Avoidance (ACT) | Berthold Schröder, Germany |
| Ulrich Schweiger, Germany | 002 Das diagnostische Interview |
| 003 Aufbau interpersoneller Fertigkeiten aus der Perspektive von BA | Maike Fliegner, Germany |
| Eva Faßbinder, Germany | 003 Der Stellenwert der Konsistenzanalyse |
| 004 Die Liste prägender Bezugspersonen (CBASP) | Martin Pollak, Germany |
| Jan Philipp Klein, Germany | 004 Die Grenzen einer Betrachtung der „objektiven Fakten“ – Fallbeispiele und Diskussion |
| | Harald Gündel, Germany |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium (German)</th>
<th>Symposium (German)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-034 (d)</td>
<td>S-035 (d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:15–09:45</td>
<td>Hall London 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category</td>
<td>TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| D Parasomnien und Bewegungsstörungen bei psychiatrischen Patienten | D Gutachten zur Berufsunfähigkei...
| Chairs: Hans-Günter Weeß, Germany | Qualitätsmerkmale und Qualitätssicherung |
| Thomas Pollmächer, Germany | Chairs: Jürgen Fritze, Germany |
| 001 Parasomnien in der Psychiatrie: Überblick und Einführung | Harald Gündel, Germany |
| Thomas Pollmächer, Germany | 001 Qualitätssicherung in der Begutachtung |
| 002 Albträume bei psychiatrischen Erkrankungen | Berthold Schröder, Germany |
| Christine Norra, Germany | 002 Das diagnostische Interview |
| 003 Schlafwandeln in der Psychiatrie – forensische und gutachterliche Aspekte | Maike Fliegner, Germany |
| Hans-Günter Weeß, Germany | 003 Der Stellenwert der Konsistenzanalyse |
| 004 Parasomnien bei depressiven Erkrankungen: Untersuchungen zur Komorbidität anhand des Münchner Parasomnie Screenings | Martin Pollak, Germany |
| Thomas C. Wetter, Germany | 004 Die Grenzen einer Betrachtung der „objektiven Fakten“ – Fallbeispiele und Diskussion |
| Jessy Fritz | Harald Gündel, Germany |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium (German)</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-036 (d)-PF</td>
<td>WS-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:15–09:45</td>
<td>Hall New York 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education</td>
<td>TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Suizidprävention und psychiatrische Pflege</td>
<td>The WPA diploma of international psychiatry: design and delivery of a world-class education for doctors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Michael Mayer, Germany</td>
<td>Chair: Greg Shields, United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathias Welberts, Germany</td>
<td>001 Suizidprävention aus Sicht der psychiatrischen Pflege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Pollmächer, Germany</td>
<td>Mathias Welberts, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 Mit dem Leben verbinden – ein manualisierter Workshop zur Suizidprävention in psychiatrischen Einrichtungen</td>
<td>001 Suizidprävention aus Sicht der psychiatrischen Pflege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mayer, Germany</td>
<td>Mathias Welberts, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Training zur Suizidprävention „Verbindung zum Leben“ – erste Studie zur Wirksamkeit</td>
<td>002 Mit dem Leben verbinden – ein manualisierter Workshop zur Suizidprävention in psychiatrischen Einrichtungen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Gebler, Germany</td>
<td>Michael Mayer, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 Par...</td>
<td>Frank Gebler, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>003 Training zur Suizidprävention „Verbindung zum Leben“ – erste Studie zur Wirksamkeit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Gebler, Germany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* German language Session * Q & A Modul
### SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

**WS-12 Workshop**

**Topic:** Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

**ICD-11 diagnostic guidelines for obsessive-compulsive and related disorders and anxiety and fear disorders: proposals, evidence, and practice**

*Chairs:* Dan Stein, South Africa  
Cary Kogan, Canada

**OS-21 Oral Presentation Session**

**Topic:** Affective disorders

**Bipolar disorders I**

*Chairs:* Thomas E. Schlöpfer, Germany  
Andrea Murru, Spain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 001     | Predictors of short-medium term illness severity, functioning and quality of life among young people after their first episode of mania | Aswin Ratheesh, Australia  
Christopher Davey, Rothanthis Daglas, Kate Filia, Craig Macneil, Melissa Hasty, Patrick McGorry, Michael Berk, Philippe Conus, Sue Cotton |
| 002     | Clinical features and correlates of bipolar disorder with seasonal pattern | Abir Tounsi, Tunisia  
Faten Ellouze, Donia Karoui, Mehdi Karoui, Mejda Cheour |
| 003     | Facial emotion identification in bipolar disorder | Ayse Dondu, Turkey  
Nerman Ozkan |
| 004     | Bipolar disorder and family therapy: literature review and proposed intervention | Tomas Leon Rodriguez, Chile  
Maria José García, Ximena Fuentes, Emilio Azua |
| 005     | Comorbidity in late-onset bipolar disorder: a nested case-control study | Javad Moamai, Canada  
Florina Cealicu-Toma |
| 006     | Optical coherence tomography findings in patients with bipolar disorder | Alia Adel Abdel Fattah Saleh, Egypt  
Mohamed Khalil, Sherif Gohar, Dalia Hamed |

**OS-22 Oral Presentation Session**

**Topic:** Epidemiology and risk factors

**Epidemiology and risk factors II**

*Chairs:* Mohan Isaac, Australia  
Lieselotte Mahler, Germany

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 001     | Social repair as a mechanism to protect human fundamental needs – data from experimentally induced social exclusion | Julia Dewald-Kaufmann, Germany  
Andrea Jobst, Torsten Wüstenberg, Barbara Barton, Matthias Reinhard, Richard Musil, Nina Sarubin, Peter Falkai, Frank Padberg |
| 002     | Qualitative analysis of online forum discussions about mental health problems and social exclusion in the Moroccan-Dutch people | Madelien van de Beek, The Netherlands  
Lian van der Krieke, Erwin Landman, Wim Veling, Robert Schoevers |
| 003     | Mapping the characteristics of men’s self-harm presentations to ambulance: risk factors and opportunities for intervention | Belinda Lloyd, Australia |
| 004     | Marital adjustment in schizophrenia: a cross sectional study from India | Shipra Singh, India  
Deoraj Sinha |
| 005     | The impact of causal attribution of own mental health symptoms on self-identification as having a mental illness, perceived need for professional help and help-seeking intentions | Susanne Stolzenburg, Germany |
| 006     | The relationship between symptoms of gambling disorder and perpetration of violence among adolescents in South Africa | Sumaya Mall, South Africa  
Roxanne James, Heidi Sinclair, Dan Stein |

**OS-23 Oral Presentation Session**

**Topic:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

**Dementia and geriatric psychiatry**

*Chairs:* Gabriela Stoppe, Switzerland  
Andreas J. Fallgatter, Germany

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 001     | Assessment of physical (in)activity in acute dementia care: new insights and potentials of a sensor-based approach in geriatric psychiatry | Tim Fleiner, Germany  
Sayantan Ghosh, Sabato Mellone, Peter Häussermann, Wiebren Zijlstra |
002 Two minutes might be enough – validity and diagnostic quality of the Bamberg Dementia Screening Test’s adaptive version as a brief screening instrument for geriatric inpatients
Wolfgang Trapp, Germany
Helmar Weiß, Robert Meyrer, Göran Hajak

003 Predictors of cognitive improvement in Alzheimer’s dementia
Mirnova Ceide, USA
Carl Cohen

004 Self-perception of cognitive blackouts and subjective memory impairment in subjects with mild cognitive impairment of the amnestic type
Georg Adler, Germany
Agnesia Marczak, Jana Binder

005 A novel and clinically-translatable machine learning algorithm for the prediction of conversion to Alzheimer’s disease in at-risk subjects
Massimiliano Grassi, Italy
Giampaolo Perna, Daniela Caldirola, Ranjan Duara, David A. Loewenstein

006 Hyponatremia in geriatric psychiatry
Pieter Corveleyn, Germany
Walter Hewer

FS-07 Further Session
08:45 – 14:50 | Hotel Pullman Schweizerhof
WPA General assembly
Budapester Str. 25 | 10787 Berlin

ME-03 Meet-the-Expert
10:00 – 11:00 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Cultured minds, brains and bodies: lessons from diversity for psychiatric theory, research and practice
Chairs: Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Speaker: Laurence J. Kirmayer, Canada

ST-11 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A3

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
ADHS in der Lebensspanne
Chairs: Tobias Banaschewski, Germany
Alexandra Philipsen, Germany

001 Aufmerksamkeitsdefizit-/Hyperaktivitätsstörungen im Kindes- und Jugendalter – Update
Tobias Banaschewski, Germany

002 ADHS im Erwachsenenalter – Diagnostik und Behandlung
Alexandra Philipsen, Germany

PC-04 (d) Pro-Con-Debate
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Macht die Digitalisierung Ärzte und Therapeuten überflüssig?
Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany
Christine Knaevelsrud, Germany
Proponent: Martin Bohus, Germany
Opponent: Harald J. Freyberger, Germany

S-142 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A6/A7

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment
International perspectives on psychopathic disorders
Chairs: Alan Felthous, USA
Henning Saß, Germany

001 Psychopathic determinism and the insanity defense in the USA
Alan Felthous, USA
002 Psychopathic traits in schizophrenic offenders (part I)
Thomas Stompe, Austria

003 Psychopathic traits in schizophrenic offenders (part II)
Hans Schanda, Austria

004 Disability and sociopathy: challenges in functional assessment
Albert Drukteinis, USA

005 The impact of modern neurobiological and neuroimaging methods for understanding psychopathic disorders
Jürgen L. Müller, Germany

S-143 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A5

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Methamphetamine-involved families – effects on parents and children and implementing practical support
Chairs: Michael Klein, Germany
Diana Moesgen, Germany

001 Effects of prenatal methamphetamine exposure on children
Stephan Mühlig, Germany

002 Psychosocial living circumstances of methamphetamine-involved families
Michael Klein, Germany

003 Dysfunctional parenting behavior and parental role strain in methamphetamine-using men and women
Janina Dyba, Germany

004 Parenting interventions for mothers and fathers using methamphetamines and other substances
Diana Moesgen, Germany

S-144 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A2

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

At risk for psychotic symptoms: genetics, proteomics and neuroimaging
Chairs: Thomas Frodl, Germany
Mary Cannon, Ireland

001 Current status of sub threshold psychosis in a transdiagnostic world
Patrick McGorry, Australia

002 Hippocampal volumes in young people who report psychotic symptoms
Mary Cannon, Ireland

003 Predicting therapeutic outcomes in psychosis using machine learning: implications for clinical trial designs and psychiatric care
Nikolaas Koutsouleris, Germany

004 Altered complement and coagulation cascade in age 11 children precedes to the onset of psychotic disorder?
David Cotter, Ireland

S-145 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Psychotherapy for persistent depressive disorder: evidence from recent CBASP studies
Chairs: Jan Philipp Klein, Germany
Elisabeth Schramm, Germany

001 CBASP, medication, or their combination in the treatment of persistent depressive disorder: an individual participant data network meta-analysis
Toshiaki Furukawa, Japan

002 CBASP versus supportive psychotherapy for persistent depressive disorder: a randomized controlled trial
Elisabeth Schramm, Germany

003 The impact of childhood maltreatment on the efficacy of psychotherapy for persistent depressive disorder: a subgroup analysis from a randomized controlled trial
Jan Philipp Klein, Germany

004 CBASP versus CBT in the treatment of depressive disorder: a randomized controlled study in routine care setting
Gaby Bleichhardt, Germany
Frank Euteneuer, Katrin Wambach, Katharina Dannehl, Winfried Rief

S-147 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

The new ICD-11 classification of mental and behavioural disorders: development, testing, and release for public comment of improved clinical descriptions and diagnostic guidelines
Chairs: Geoffrey M. Reed, Switzerland
María Elena Medina-Mora, Mexico

001 ICD-11 mental and behavioural disorders: major innovations in clinical utility and as a vehicle for improving public health
Geoffrey M. Reed, Switzerland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium</th>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Hall New York 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 32:</strong> Violence and trauma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of adverse childhood experiences on brain structure and function</td>
<td>Chairs: Christian Schmahl, Germany, Talma Hendler, Israel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>001</strong> Neural traces of stress: alterations in resting-state networks</td>
<td>Talma Hendler, Israel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>002</strong> Neurobiological consequences of childhood maltreatment – the role of maltreatment type</td>
<td>Udo Dannlowski, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>003</strong> Are there effects of childhood maltreatment on brain development during sensitive time periods?</td>
<td>Janine Thome, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Herzog, Traute Demirakca, Sophie Rausch, Gabi Ende, Martin Bohus, Stefanie Lis, Christian Schmahl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>004</strong> Effects of childhood maltreatment on functional correlates of cognitive control</td>
<td>Julia Herzog, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inga Niedtfeld, Sophie Rausch, Janine Thome, Meike Müller-Engelmann, Regina Steil, Kathlen Priebe, Martin Bohus, Christian Schmahl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium</th>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Hall New York 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 3:</strong> Psychotic disorders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicators of neuroinflammation in psychotic and affective disorders</td>
<td>Chairs: Bernhard Bogerts, Germany, Hans Klein, The Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>001</strong> Biological indicators of neuroinflammation in psychotic disorders</td>
<td>Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>002</strong> PET neuroimaging of microglia indicates brain inflammation in acute psychosis</td>
<td>Hans Klein, The Netherlands, Iris Jonker, Erik de Vries, Rudi Dierckx, Robert Schoevers, Janine Doorduin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
003 Neurohistological evidence of brain inflammation in psychotic and affective disorders
Bernhard Bogerts, Germany

004 Infections and inflammation as possible causes of severe mental disorders – findings from large scale studies
Michael Benros, Denmark

S-152 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies
Suicide prevention at the national and international level
Chairs: Ulrich Hegerl, Germany
Zul Merali, Canada

001 International suicide prevention approaches: the European Alliance Against Depression
Ulrich Hegerl, Germany

002 National suicide prevention approaches in Canada
Edward Mantler, Canada

003 National suicide prevention approaches in the Netherlands
Jan K. Mokkenstorm, The Netherlands

004 National suicide prevention approaches in Spain
Victor Pérez Sola, Spain

S-153 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room M4/M5

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry
Primary health care for patients with affective disorders: comparison of different European countries
Chairs: Detlef E. Dietrich, Germany
Vincenzo Costigliola, Belgium

001 GP: first drug – primary health care of patients with affective disorders in Europe from a Belgium perspective
Vincenzo Costigliola, Belgium

002 Primary care and management of affective disorders in Spain
Juan Mendive, Spain

003 German primary health care approaches to affective disorders
Jochen Gensichen, Germany

S-154 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room Weimar 3

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
Epigenetic mechanisms of fear and anxiety in mice and men: DNA methylation, histone acetylation and microRNAs
Chairs: Jürgen Deckert, Germany
Katharina Domschke, Germany

001 Developmental epigenetic programming by prenatal maternal stress
Daniel van den Hove, The Netherlands
Magdalena Weidner, Karla-Gerlinde Schraut, Angelika Schmitt, Klaus-Peter Lesch

002 MicroRNAs as epigenetic mechanisms in fear learning and anxiety
Leif Hommers, Germany

003 MicroRNAs and histone acetylation as epigenetic mechanisms in fear extinction and anxiety
Nicolas Singewald, Austria

004 DNA methylation as epigenetic mechanism in panic disorder and social phobia
Christiane Ziegler, Germany
Udo Dannlowski, David Bräuer, Marina Mahr, Agnieszka Gajewska, Miriam A. Schiele, Leonie Kollert, Jürgen Hoyer, Alexander Gerlach, Volker Arolt, Peter Zwanzger, Jürgen Deckert, Katharina Domschke

S-155 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room M6

TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work
Psychiatric rehabilitation – the basis for inclusion
WPA Section: Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Chairs: Johannes Wancata, Austria
Pichet Udomratn, Thailand

001 Psychiatric rehabilitation in Asia – an experience from Thailand
Pichet Udomratn, Thailand

002 From the linear continuum approach to supported inclusion: a paradigm shift for psychiatric rehabilitation
Dirk Richter, Switzerland
Holger Hoffmann

003 Does competitive work increase mental health in patients with severe mental illness?
Holger Hoffmann, Switzerland

004 Mothers and fathers of schizophrenia patients
Johannes Wancata, Austria
S-156 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 1

TOPIC 19: Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions

Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) in the elderly: an update on clinical practice and latest research data  
Chairs: Georgios Petrides, USA  
Pascal Sienaert, Belgium

001 Effects of a right unilateral ultrabrief pulse electroconvulsive therapy course on health related quality of life in elderly depressed patients  
Vaughn McCall, USA

002 Long-term neurocognitive functioning after electroconvulsive therapy in depressed elderly patients  
Pascal Sienaert, Belgium

003 Electroconvulsive therapy for severe agitation in Alzheimer’s dementia  
Brent Forester, USA

004 The mortality rate of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT): a systematic review and pooled analysis  
Søren Dinesen Østergaard, Denmark

S-157 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Lindau 3

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Excerpts from German psychiatric teaching  
› DGPPN Section: Universitäre Lehre  
Chairs: Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany  
Peter Goll, Germany

001 Learning by playing  
Franziska Baessler, Germany

002 Imparting empathy during bedside teaching  
Gottfried Maria Barth, Germany

003 Use of actors as patients in bedside teaching  
Philipp Spitzer, Germany

004 Different test forms, in particular OSCE stations  
Daniela Roesch Ely, Germany  
Franziska Bässler, Jan Lauter

S-158 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Lindau 6

TOPIC 34: Psychiatry in developing regions

Joint symposium of the Mozambican association of psychiatry and mental health and Portuguese society of psychiatry and mental health  
Chairs: Lidia Gouveia, Portugal  
Antonio Pacheco Palha, Portugal

001 Diagnostic stability of psychiatric disorders in clinical practice – a retrospective study  
Aníbal Anube, Mozambique

002 Burnout in informal caregivers of patients with psychiatric disorders  
Rogério Mulumba, Mozambique

003 Metabolic syndrome in inpatient with schizophrenia and major depressive disorder – a case study in Casa de Saúde do Bom Jesus  
Domingas Ferrão, Mozambique

004 My experience in the implementation of a postgraduate program for Mozambique residents in psychiatry in Oporto and Minho Universities  
Antonio Pacheco Palha, Portugal

S-159 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

STEPWISE: structured lifestyle education for people with schizophrenia trial  
Chairs: Richard Holt, United Kingdom  
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

001 Background and methodology of the STEPWISE trial  
Paul French, United Kingdom  
Richard Holt, Shanaya Rathod, Rebecca Gossage-Worrall

002 Main results of the STEPWISE trial  
Richard Holt, United Kingdom

003 Process evaluation of the STEPWISE lifestyle education programme  
Rebecca Gossage-Worrall, United Kingdom

004 Implications of the trial for weight management of people with severe mental illness  
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom
S-037 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A1

**TOPIC 9:** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

**D Grundlagen und Behandlung von chronischem Schmerz**

› DGPPN Section: Psychosomatik

*Chairs: Manfred Fichter, Germany
Walter Zieglgänsberger, Germany*

001 Fehlgeschlagene multimodale Therapieversuche wirken als Nocebo
Walter Zieglgänsberger, Germany

002 Untersuchungen zu Placebo-/Noceboeffekten
Ulrike Bingel, Germany

003 Neueste Maxime empirisch fundierter psychologischer Behandlung und Präventionsmaßnahmen bei chronischen Schmerzsyndromen
Winfried Rief, Germany

S-038 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 3

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**D Crystal Meth – Update 2017: aktuelle Präventions- und Therapieangebote in Sachsen**

› SWGN – Sächsische Wissenschaftliche Gesellschaft für Nervenheilkunde e.V.

*Chairs: Thomas Barth, Germany
Michael Bauer, Germany*

001 Methamphetamineabhängigkeit – Behandlungsbedarf und -optionen in Sachsen
Niels Bergemann, Germany

002 Schwangerschaft und Crystal Meth – Angebote für substanzabhängige werdende Eltern
Ulrich Zimmermann, Germany
Jörg Reichert, Jürgen Dinger, Katharina Nitzsche, Kristin Ferse

003 Qualitätsmessung und Vergütung stationärer Suchtbehandlung bei Polytoxikomanie
Thomas Barth, Germany
Brigitte Sandy Voigtländer

004 Qualifizierte Entgiftung von Alkohol sowie Methamphetamin auf einer gemeinsamen Station für Abhängigkeitserkrankungen
Thomas Reuster, Germany

S-039 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

**D Suizidalität – biologisch betrachtet**

*Chairs: Dan Rujescu, Germany
Ute Lewitzka, Germany*

001 Ist Suizidalität vererbbar? Zur Genetik suizidalen Verhaltens
Dan Rujescu, Germany

002 Biologische Risikoparameter für Suizidalität bei Kindern und Jugendlichen mit affektiven Erkrankungen – was wissen wir heute?
Ute Lewitzka, Germany

003 Psychopharmakotherapie: Suizidprävention oder Suizidpromotion?
Thomas Bronisch, Germany

004 Lithium und andere mood stabilizer in der Suizidprävention
Robert Haußmann, Germany

S-040 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 2

**TOPIC 32:** Violence and trauma

**D DGPPN S3-Leitlinie Verhinderung von Zwang: therapeutische Maßnahmen bei aggressivem Verhalten**

*Chairs: Tilman Steinert, Germany
Tanja Henking, Germany*

001 Reduktion von Zwang: Ergebnisse eines systematischen Reviews
Sophie Hirsch, Germany

002 Rechtliche und ethische Aspekte
Tanja Henking, Germany

003 Beziehung und Pflege
André Nienaber, Germany

004 Von der Evidenz zur Empfehlung
Tilman Steinert, Germany
Sophie Hirsch
### S-041 (d) Symposium (German)

**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

**German language Session**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Room M1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kognitive Dysfunktion und Delir bei Älteren in einer hochtechnisierten medizinischen Welt:</strong> Prävention und Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Gerhard W. Eschweiler, Germany</td>
<td>Christine Thomas, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prävalenz und Inzidenz von perioperativem Delir und postoperativer kognitiver Dysfunktion (POCD) bei älteren Menschen</strong></td>
<td>Michael Rapp, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klinische und psychosoziale Risikofaktoren für die Entwicklung eines Delirs und POCD</strong></td>
<td>Gerhard W. Eschweiler, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perioperative Delirprävention und -management:</strong> Wunsch und Wirklichkeit</td>
<td>Christine Thomas, Germany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### S-042 (d) Symposium (German)

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

**German language Session**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Room M8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wirkt Home Treatment auch in der deutschsprachigen psychiatrischen Versorgung? Empirische Daten aus dem deutschsprachigen Raum</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Andreas Bechdolf, Germany</td>
<td>Jürgen Gallinat, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Langzeitergebnisse von Assertive Community Treatment bei jugendlichen und erwachsenen Patienten mit schweren psychotischen Störungen</strong></td>
<td>Martin Lambert, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kognitive Verhaltenstherapie und Assertive Community Treatment zur Prävention von stationären Aufenthalten</strong></td>
<td>Andreas Bechdolf, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ines Haag, Christian Konkol, Frank Jessen, Eun-Hae Kim, Hendrik Müller, Johanna Klaus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Home Treatment bei akuten psychiatrischen Erkrankungen: Effektivität in der Regelversorgung</strong></td>
<td>Urs Hepp, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Wyder, Niklaus Stulz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stationsersetzende Behandlung im Brennpunkt Großstadt: Evaluationsergebnisse eines Modellprojektes gem. § 64b SGB V</strong></td>
<td>Felix Berrmpohl, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Montag, A. Matthey, Z. Strasser, T. Kaiser, A. Wullschleger, J. Berg, N. Schoofs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### S-043 (d) Symposium (German)

**TOPIC 27:** Religion and spirituality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Room R2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spiritus contra Spiritum? Die Rolle der Spiritualität bei Suchterkrankungen</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Jürgen Hoß, Germany</td>
<td>Human-Friedrich Unterrainer, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spiritualität bei den Anonymen Alkoholikern aus der Sicht eines evangelischen Christen</strong></td>
<td>Frithjof Sahnwaldt, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Die Rolle der Spiritualität in der Behandlung von Suchterkrankungen</strong></td>
<td>Human-Friedrich Unterrainer, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spiritualität und Religion aus der Sicht eines AA-Mitglieds – ein Erfahrungsbericht</strong></td>
<td>Andrew, Germany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WS-13 Workshop

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Room Weimar 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relevance of e-mental health for today’s mandate of psychiatry</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada</td>
<td>Frances Kay-Lambkin, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker: Anil Thapliyal, New Zealand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WS-14 Workshop

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Room Dessau 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International medical graduates – effective supervision – how essential is it?</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Raja Natarajan, United Kingdom</td>
<td>Janet Allison, United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speakers: Raja Natarajan, United Kingdom</td>
<td>Marilia Calcia, United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OS-24 Oral Presentation Session

**TOPIC 12:** Epidemiology and risk factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10:00 – 11:30</th>
<th>Room R3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Epidemiology and risk factors III</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Elie Karam, Lebanon</td>
<td>Jens Wiltfang, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Various psychiatric disorders among the female victims of domestic violence (DV) – a cross sectional study from India</strong></td>
<td>Supriya Agarwal, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandeep Antil, S. Sudarsanan, Sandeep Choudhary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OS-25 Oral Presentation Session**

002 Australian private psychiatry as governmentally funded considered in terms of social equity
Graham Meadows, Australia
Joanne Enticott, Grant Russell, Brett Inder, Roger Gurr, Frances Shawyer, Scott Pattern

003 Use of high H1 receptor affinity antidepressants and risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus
Virginio Salvi, Italy
Francesco Barone-Adesi, Roberta Picariello, Tiziana Cena, Corrado Magnani, Fabrizio Faggiano, Claudio Mencacci, Roberto Gnavi, Giuseppe Costa

004 Measuring and correlating autistic characteristics and coping mechanisms – a study involving 1714 members of Portuguese universities
Eduardo Jorge Palha Teixeira Fernandes, Portugal
Patrick Alves, Cristina Sousa

005 Risk factors associated with behavioral/emotional problems of preschoolers in a low-income community
Marina Monzani Da Rocha, Brazil
Cibelle A. de la Higuera Amato, Alessandra Laranjeira Oddone, Gabriela Zanata Pinheiro

**OS-26 (d) Oral Presentation Session**

10:00 – 11:30 | Room R12

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

**Versorgungsmodelle und Behandlungskonzepte II**
Chairs: Christa Roth-Sackenheim, Germany
Christian Kieser, Germany

001 Ärztinnenetze nach § 87b SGB V und ambulante Komplexbehandlung – neue Chancen für die sektorübergreifende psychiatrische Versorgung
Norbert Mönter, Germany; Carsten Jäger

002 Neues Therapiekonzept zur Erststabilisierung und Arousalmodulation für stark belastete Kinder und Jugendliche und minderjährige Flüchtlinge: START – Stress-Traum symptoms-Arousal-Regulation-Treatment
Andrea Dixius, Germany; Eva Möhler

003 Wie entwickelten sich chronisch psychisch erkrankte Menschen im Rahmen gemeindepsychiatrischer Versorgungsangebote? Ergebnisse einer Längsschnittstudie unter Empfängern ambulanter Eingliederungshilfeleistungen in Norddeutschland
Johanna Baumgardt, Germany; Dieter Röh

004 Die Einbeziehung von Angehörigen in die psychiatrisch-psychotherapeutische Therapie aus Sicht der professionellen Helfer
Isabel Maurus, Germany
Josef Bäuml, Gabriele Pitschel-Walz, Sandra Lüscher

**PC-07 Pro-Con-Debate**

10:30 – 11:30 | Hall A8

**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

Suicide can be prevented by psychiatrists
Chairs: Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Pavel Alfimov, Russia

Proponent: Maria A. Oquendo, USA
Opponent: Michael Davidson, Israel

**KN-15 Keynote Lecture**

11:45 – 12:45 | Hall B

**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society

Cross-cultural values, social identity and resilience: how to cope with mental challenges of migration
Chairs: Laurence J. Kirmayer, Canada
Fritz Hohagen, Germany

Speaker: Martin Bohus, Germany
KN-16-PF  Keynote Lecture
11:45 – 13:00 | Hall A3

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Future of nursing: an underutilized global force to address and promote mental health
Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany
André Nienaber, Germany
Susanne Schoppmann, Switzerland
Speakers: Edilma L. Yearwood, USA
Vicki Hines-Martin, USA

Award Ceremony:
DGPPN Award for Nursing and Health Professions in Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics
Laudation: Arno Deister, Germany

KN-17  Keynote Lecture
11:45 – 12:45 | Hall A2

TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health
Responding to the catastrophic reduction of life expectancy among psychiatric patients
Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany
Frank Jacobi, Germany
Speaker: Peter Lehmann, Germany

ST-12 (d)  State-of-the-Art-Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A8

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Verhaltensabhängigkeiten
Chairs: Tagrid Leménager, Germany
Astrid Müller, Germany

001 Das virtuelle Selbst – Ätiologie, neurobiologische Korrelate sowie therapeutische Implikationen zur Internetsucht
Tagrid Leménager, Germany

002 Kaufsucht
Astrid Müller, Germany

PC-05 (d)  Pro-Con-Debate
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy
Offene Psychiatrie – die Lösung aller Probleme?
Chairs: Christian Kieser, Germany
Tilman Steinert, Germany
Proponent: Karl H. Beine, Germany
Opponent: Thomas Pöllmacher, Germany

DF-03 (d)  Discussion Forum
11:45 – 13:45 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality
Existentielle Trauer – ein Triolog zwischen den Weltreligionen, Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie
DGPPN Section: Religiosität und Spiritualität
Chairs: Isgard Ohls, Germany
Michael Utsch, Germany

001 Umgang mit Verlust und Trauer im Islam
Ibrahim Rüschoff, Germany

002 Ars moriendi et vivendi: Trauer aus christlich-jüdischer Perspektive
Isgard Ohls, Germany

003 Der Mensch als Edelstein – die Perspektive der Bahai
Hamid Peseschkian, Germany

004 Die Perspektive der Konfessionslosen und Atheisten
Peter Kaiser, Germany

005 Umgang mit Verlust und Trauer im Buddhismus
Ulrike Anderssen-Beuster, Germany

S-146  Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics
Psychiatric disorders and the autonomic nervous system – autonomic changes in disease, with medication, exercise, relaxation and music
Chairs: Katharina Hösl, Germany
Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany

001 Principles of cardiovascular autonomic testing and autonomic changes in psychiatric disorders
Katharina Hösl, Germany

002 Central autonomic modulation and effects of anticipatory stress, emotional stimulation, music and nonmedical interventions
Max Josef Hilz, United Kingdom

003 Physical exercise as a key interventional approach to impact on autonomic dysfunction in psychiatric patients
Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany
MONDAY

S-160 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Personalized medicine in psychiatry: where are we now?
› WPA Section: Personalized Psychiatry

Chairs: Giampaolo Perna, Italy
Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany

001 Mechanisms of action of antidepressants: implications for personalized treatment?
Alan F. Schatzberg, USA

002 Using multimodal predictors for antidepressant treatment response – from neuroimaging to genetics and epigenetics
Elisabeth Binder, Germany

003 Using a nonhuman primate model of anxiety to inform the development of personalized treatments
Ned H. Kalin, USA

TUESDAY

S-161 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment

Culpability, mind and brain

Chairs: Kolja Schiltz, Germany
Jürgen L. Müller, Germany

001 Biological aspects of individual and collective violence
Bernhard Bogerts, Germany

002 Fritz Haarman – a life between psychiatric assessments
Jürgen L. Müller, Germany

003 Reflections on the concept of criminal culpability
Reinhard Merkel, Germany

004 Free will between genes, brain and environment
Pietro Pietrini, Italy

WEDNESDAY

S-162 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Toward stratified treatments for bipolar disorders
› WPA Section: Affective Disorders

Chairs: Gregor Hasler, Switzerland
Kamilla Miskowiak, Denmark

001 What is bipolar disorder? Bridging the gap between DSM-5 and Research Domain Criteria
Gregor Hasler, Switzerland

002 The neurogenetic risk architecture of bipolar disorder
Henrik Walter, Germany

003 How far we are from a personalized treatment in bipolar disorders?
Andrea Murru, Spain

004 Cognitive enhancement for patients with bipolar disorder
Kamilla Miskowiak, Denmark

THURSDAY

S-163 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 33: Rural and urban mental health

Psychiatric emergencies – a worldwide challenge
› DGPPN Section: Emergency Psychiatry

Chairs: Thomas Messer, Germany
Frank-Gerald Pajonk, Germany

001 Psychiatric emergencies – an overview
Frank-Gerald Pajonk, Germany

002 Agitation in psychiatric emergencies
Georg Juckel, Germany
Paraskevi Mavrogiorgou

003 Pharmacotherapy of psychiatric emergencies
Thomas Messer, Germany

004 Suicidality in psychiatric emergencies
Barbara Schneider, Germany

S-164 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

Confronting psychiatry during the Nazi period – a concluded chapter?

Chairs: Maike Rotzoll, Germany
Volker Roelcke, Germany

001 Resources for each other – the Society of German Neurologists and Psychiatrists and Nazi biopolitics
Hans-Walter Schmuhl, Germany

002 Give them back a part of their dignity – research on the victims of patients' murder ("Euthanasia") and its significance for understanding national socialist psychiatry
Maike Rotzoll, Germany

003 Brain tissues as a legacy of Nazi psychiatry and their post-war use, 1940–2000
Paul Weindling, United Kingdom
004 Psychiatric dissertations between 1930 and 1960: programs and practices of “normal” research at university psychiatric departments during the Nazi period and beyond
Volker Roelcke, Germany

S-165  Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M2/M3
TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics
Synapses as sensors of environmental changes and molecular dysfunction
(Symposium of the Leopoldina German National Academy of Sciences in Memoriam Michael Frotscher)
Chairs: Gabriele Rune, Germany
Peter Falkai, Germany
001 Synaptic defects in autism spectrum disorders – focus on neuroligins at inhibitory synapses
Nils Brose, Germany
002 Synaptic autoimmunity in neuropsychiatric diseases
Dietmar Schmitz, Germany
003 Releasing the cortical synaptic brake?
rTMS-induced synaptic plasticity
Andreas Vlachos, Germany

S-166  Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M4/M5
TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences
Artists as victims and survivors of National Socialism – commemoration in Germany and the challenges today
Chairs: Andreas Spengler, Germany
Thomas Röske, Germany
001 Artists as victims of National Socialism: life, oeuvre, and commemoration
Thomas Röske, Germany
002 Artists as survivors in the post-war period: life, oeuvre, and commemoration
Andreas Spengler, Germany
003 Art in psychiatric context or so called outsider art: the international perspective
Marc Steene, United Kingdom

S-167  Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M1
TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Therapy of alcohol use disorders: an introduction to varying interventions in different nations
Chairs: Michael Köhnke, Germany
Christian G. Schütz, Canada
001 Alcohol use disorder: treatment in Canada
Christian G. Schütz, Canada
002 Alcohol use disorder: treatment in Spain
Francina Fonseca, Spain
003 Advances in the treatment of alcohol: the UK experience
Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom
004 The treatment of alcohol use disorder in Germany
Michael Köhnke, Germany

S-168  Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M8
TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD): an international perspective on symptom variation, comorbidity, suicidality and pharmacotherapy
> WPA Section: Anxiety & Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
Chair: Vlasios Brakoulias, Australia
001 Cross-cultural aspects of obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) symptomatology
Hisato Matsunaga, Japan
002 Disorders co-occurring with obsessive-compulsive disorder: patterns and implications for clinical practice
Vladan Starcevic, Australia
003 Obsessive-compulsive disorder and suicidality
Donatella Marazziti, Italy
004 Cross-cultural variations in the prescription of pharmacological agents for obsessive-compulsive disorder
Vlasios Brakoulias, Australia

FS-09  Further Session
12:00 – 13:00 | Room R2
Lesungen
001 Das gelungene Ich
Hans-Otto Thomashoff, Austria
002 Bewohner  
Christof Held, Switzerland

003 SUICIDE  
Stefan Lange, Switzerland

**FS-10**  
Further Session  
12:00 – 13:00 | Room R3

**Author readings**

001 Coming off psychiatric drugs – chapter “A Couple’s Slow Awakening”  
Jim Maddock, Ireland  
Mary Maddock, Ireland

002 Remembrance of Things Present – making peace with Dementia  
Peter Maeck, USA

**KN-18 (d)**  
Keynote Lecture  
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall B

**TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry**  
Verletzlichkeit und Reife im hohen Alter – Perspektiven der Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie des Alters  
*Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany  
Iris Hauth, Germany*  
*Speaker: Andreas Kruse, Germany*

**KN-19**  
Keynote Lecture  
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A6/A7

**TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors**  
The shared risk factors for homicides, suicides and mental health disorders in large urban population  
*Chairs: Lakshmi Vijayakumar, India  
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany*  
*Speaker: Jair de Jesus Mari, Brazil*

**KN-20**  
Keynote Lecture  
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**  
Overcoming the psychiatric gaze? Reconsidering the history of psychiatry in the light of the UNCRPD  
*Chairs: Michael Seidel, Germany  
Thomas Bock, Germany*  
*Speaker: Elena Demke, Germany*

**ME-04**  
Meet-the-Expert  
13:30 – 14:30 | Room M2/M3

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**  
Pathomechanisms, prediction and prevention of anxiety – a personalized story  
*Chairs: Oliver Schubert, Australia  
Berend Malchow, Germany*  
*Speaker: Katharina Domschke, Germany*

**ST-13**  
State-of-the-Art-Symposium  
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A5

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**  
Recognizing and diagnosing autoimmune encephalitis  
*Chairs: Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany  
Josef Priller, Germany*  
001 Psychosis and antibodies to synaptic receptors  
Josep Dalmau, Spain

002 Antibody findings in psychiatric patients – a critical analysis of the state-of-the-art  
Angela Vincent, United Kingdom

**ST-14 (d)**  
State-of-the-Art-Symposium  
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A1

**TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category**  
Essstörungen  
*Chairs: Iris Pollmann, Germany  
Beate Herpertz-Dahlmann, Germany*  
001 Bulimia nervosa, Binge-Eating Störung, Night-Eating-Syndrom und Adipositas  
Iris Pollmann, Germany

002 Anorexia nervosa – State-of-the-Art  
Beate Herpertz-Dahlmann, Germany

**S-169**  
Symposium  
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A8

**TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology**  
Big data in psychiatric imaging  
*Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany  
Peter Fox, USA*  
001 PING – Psychiatric Imaging Network Germany  
Klaus Mathiak, Germany

002 IMAGEN study  
Gunter Schumann, United Kingdom

003 Human Brain Project  
Ferath Kerif, Switzerland
S-170 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A2

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Advances in ADHD research
› WPA Section: ADHD
Chairs: Joseph Biederman, USA
Gagan Joshi, USA

001 Deficient emotional self-regulation in the context of ADHD
Joseph Biederman, USA

002 Optimizing ADHD treatment, focus on patient needs
Javier Quintero, Spain

003 Clinical and neuropsychological predictors of methylphenidate response in children and adolescents with ADHD: a naturalistic follow-up study in a Spanish sample
Cesar Soutullo, Spain
María Vallejo-Valdivielso, Pilar de Castro-Manglano, Juan J. Marín-Méndez, Azucena Díez-Suárez

004 TOVA evaluation of children adolescents and adults: does impairment progress?
Iris Manor, Israel

S-171 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Schizophrenia and adolescence: contribution and mechanisms of late developmental disturbances towards expression of psychosis and cognitive deficits
Chairs: Peter Uhlhaas, United Kingdom
Eva Meisenzahl-Lechner, Germany

001 The development of neural synchrony and large-scale cortical networks during adolescence: relevance for the pathophysiology of schizophrenia and neurodevelopmental hypothesis
Peter Uhlhaas, United Kingdom

002 Reciprocal disruptions in cortico-thalamic and hippocampal resting-state functional connectivity in youth with 22q11 deletion syndrome
Alan Anticevic, USA

003 Postnatal development of excitatory and inhibitory synaptic transmission in prefrontal cortex
Guillermo Gonzalez Burgos, United Kingdom

004 Childhood-onset psychosis: insights from neuroimaging studies
Nitin Gogtay, USA

S-172 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

Psychopathology and creativity
Chairs: Rainer M. Holm-Hadulla, Germany
Thomas Fuchs, Germany

001 Robert Schumann’s psychopathology: a synthesis of biological, psychological and social perspectives with creativity research
Asimina Koutsoukou-Argeraki, Germany

002 Art and As-If: anthropological foundations of art-therapies
Thomas Fuchs, Germany

003 Creativity and schizoaffective disorders – the case of Vincent van Gogh
Andrés Heerlein, Chile

004 The myth of genius and madness enacted in modern pop-music
Rainer M. Holm-Hadulla, Germany

S-173 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Which prospects of psychiatric and psychotherapeutic care are there for refugees and internally displaced people (IDP) in East Africa?
Chairs: Joachim Cordes, Germany
Solomon Tshimong Rataemane, South Africa

001 This painful gap has to be closed! About the challenge to develop, adapt, evaluate and disseminate adequate psychotherapeutic interventions in African low-income countries
Michael Odenwald, Germany
David Musyimi Ndetei

002 Psychiatric advanced training for non-physician clinicians in Ethiopia
Andrea Jobst, Germany
Kristina Adorjan

003 Psychotherapeutic interventions regarding trauma and violence in Burundi
Anselm Crombach, Germany

004 Evaluation of an internet-based intervention for the treatment of depression in people from the Arabic language area: a pragmatic trial
Jana Stein, Germany
S-174 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Early recognition and intervention of psychosis

Chairs: Mathias Zink, Germany
Paolo Fusar-Poli, United Kingdom

001 The clinical high risk state for psychosis: challenges for the next generation of research
Paolo Fusar-Poli, United Kingdom

002 Abnormal structural and functional brain imaging during the early course of psychosis
Stefan Borgwardt, Switzerland

003 Cognitive and metacognitive deficits in the at risk mental state for psychosis
Mathias Zink, Germany

004 Cognitive behavioural therapy for patients with increased risk for psychosis
Mark van der Gaag, The Netherlands

S-175 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Recovery from schizophrenia: a symposium in memory of the work of Richard Warner MD

Chairs: Peter Huxley, United Kingdom
Anne Krayer, United Kingdom

001 Updated review of recovery from schizophrenia outcomes 2000 – 2015
Anne Krayer, United Kingdom
Peter Huxley, Sanjay Aryal

002 Building recovery supports and inclusion opportunities through the economic development of identity communities of people with serious mental illnesses
Alan Rosen, Australia

003 Synergies between traditional cultural healing factors and evidence based clinical interventions to optimise outcomes for psychosis
Alan Rosen, Australia

004 The human-rights based approach to recovery
Michaela Amering, Austria

S-176 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors

Challenges in outpatient mental health care in Europe – social, epidemiological, economical and clinical issues

Chairs: Dirk Richter, Switzerland
Hans-Joachim Salize, Germany

001 The current state of mental health care in Italy: problems, perspectives and lessons to learn
Giulia Signorini, Italy

002 Social exclusion of persons with severe mental illness in Switzerland
Dirk Richter, Switzerland
Holger Hoffmann

003 Adherence to antipsychotic medication in outpatient schizophrenia care in Germany – effects on hospital readmission and cost
Hans-Joachim Salize, Germany

004 Factors associated with the use of community mental health services by schizophrenia-spectrum patients in Málaga, Spain
Berta Moreno-Küstner, Spain
Antonio Bordallo, Mª Carmen Castillejos

S-177 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall New York 2

TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy

Neuroscience-based classification of psychotherapeutic medications: a critical review

WPA Section: Pharmacopsychiatry

Chairs: Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany
Siegfried Kasper, Austria

001 Development of a neuroscience based nomenclature
Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany

002 Why do we need a neuroscience-based nomenclature for psychotropic medication in psychiatry?
Marie Spies, Germany

003 The new proposed neuroscience-based nomenclature for psychotropic medications
Thomas Baghai, Germany
**S-178 Symposium**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

**E-mental health is invading your world: how to discern quality from charlatanism**

*Chairs: Stijn Jannes, Belgium
Jan Philipp Klein, Germany*

001 Finding the needle in the haystack – quality criteria for internet interventions

*Jan Philipp Klein, Germany*

002 Symptom-free in 21 days with 15 minutes per day with online self-help therapy? A 5-year longitudinal follow-up study on over 7,000 patients

*Paul Koeck, Belgium*

003 The ability of apps to improve the daily life of persons with mental ill health

*Frank Schalken, The Netherlands*

**S-179 Symposium**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**Glutamatergic mechanisms in schizophrenia: from animal models to clinical findings**

*Chairs: Peter Gass, Germany
Steven Siegel, USA*

001 Cellular and circuit models of increased resting-state network gamma activity in schizophrenia

*Steven Siegel, USA*

002 mGlu5 receptor ablation alters the expression of several schizophrenia-associated genes

*Dragos Inta, Germany*

003 Dysregulated adult neurogenesis in the human subependymal zone in schizophrenia and bipolar disorder

*Christin Weissleder, Australia
Maree Webster, Cynthia Shannon Weickert*

004 Dopamin-glutamate interaction and schizophrenia: new evidence from PET and MRS

*Jürgen Gallinat, Germany*

**S-180 Symposium**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

**Labor market integration is vital for recovery! Challenges and encouragement**

*Chair: Janine Berg-Peer, Germany*

001 Vocational recovery: mental health and employment in evidence and clinical practice

*Dorothea Jäckel, Germany*

002 Youth Coaching: prevention of juvenile unemployment in Austria as illustrated by the example of Salzburg

*Verena Karl, Austria*

003 Fighting for a professional education has helped my recovery and led to the foundation of my own company

*Gudrun Tönnes, Germany*

004 My job as a journalist helps my everyday struggle for recovery

*Heide Fuhljahn, Germany*

**S-181 Symposium**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry**

**Improving communication in mental health care: new findings and interventions**

*Chairs: Rose McCabe, United Kingdom
Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom*

001 Effect of questions used by psychiatrists on therapeutic alliance and adherence

*Laura Thompson, United Kingdom*

002 TEMPO: Training to enhance communication with people with psychosis

*Rose McCabe, United Kingdom*

003 Shared decision making in dementia

*Rose McCabe, United Kingdom*

004 Structuring patient-clinician communication with a solution focused approach: DIALOG+

*Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom*

**S-182 Symposium**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room Dessau 3

**TOPIC 30: Human sexuality**

**Classification of sexual disorders: the perspective of clinical sexologists**

*WPA Section: Psychiatry & Human Sexuality*

*Chairs: Antonio Pacheco Palha, Portugal
Radwa S. Abdelazim, Egypt*

001 Human sexuality in these days

*Antonio Pacheco Palha, Portugal*

002 Classification of sexual disorders: an Asian perspective

*Sathyanarayana Rao, India*

003 Sexual violence against women – gender violence, intimate partner violence (IPV) and domestic violence in Europe and worldwide – selected milestones

*Alexis Vasquez, Venezuela*
004 Gender dysphoria – the protocol and the experience of the university hospital of St. John
Márcia Mota, Portugal

S-183 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room R2
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Psychiatry in Guatemala
Chairs: Roxana Ruiz Cabarrus, Guatemala
Mayra Recino, Guatemala
Discussants: Milna Santos, Guatemala
Diego Asturias, Guatemala
Edgar Vasquez, Guatemala
001 Implementing mhGap – IG (mental health Gap Action Programme – Intervention Guideline) in medical schools in Guatemala
Lourdes Trigueros, Guatemala

S-184 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room R3
TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology
Assessment of brain-heart interaction through heart dynamics: towards a neurovisceral integration model
Chairs: Agorastos Agorastos, Germany
Klaus Wiedemann, Germany
001 Translational relevance of non-linear heart rate dynamics for human autonomic dysfunction
Oliver Stiedl, The Netherlands
002 The neurovisceral integration model – findings in psychiatric research
Julian Thayer, USA
003 Findings on heart rate variability in stress research
Agorastos Agorastos, Germany
004 HRV in dementia: on the safety of AChE inhibitors and other uses
Holger Jahn, Germany

S-044 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30–15:00 | Room M1
TOPIC 38: Human Rights
D Freiheitsentziehende Maßnahmen in der Psychiatrie: Was ist die gegenwärtige Datenbasis?
Chairs: Georg Juckel, Germany
Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank, Germany
001 Häufigkeit von Zwangsmaßnahmen als Qualitätsindikator? Die Datenlage in Baden-Württemberg
Tilman Steinert, Germany
Erich Flammer
002 Determinanten unfreiwilliger psychiatrischer Aufnahmen – empirische Daten aus einer deutschen Großstadt
Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank, Germany
Mario Schmitz-Buhl, Stefanie Gairing
003 Häufigkeit und Bedingungsfaktoren für die Anwendung von Unterbringungen, Fixierungen und Zwangsmedikation – neueste Studienergebnisse aus NRW
Georg Juckel, Germany
004 Wie lassen sich Zwangsmaßnahmen bei der Behandlung reduzieren? Erfahrungen aus Berlin
Andreas Heinz, Germany

S-045 (d)-PF Symposium (German)
13:30–15:00 | Room M8
TOPIC 44: Other topics
D Die Selbstverpflichtung der Pflegewissenschaft in einer psychiatrischen Universitätsklinik: das Basler Modell
Chairs: Regula Lüthi, Switzerland
Susanne Schoppmann, Switzerland
001 Bewältigungsfördernde Umgebung im psychiatrischen Setting: die Selbstverpflichtung der Pflegewissenschaft und „Das Basler Modell”
Claudia Lütscher, Switzerland
002 Lebensqualität balancieren
Susanne Schoppmann, Switzerland
003 Patientenorientierung: wie genau im Basler Modell?
Regine Steinauer, Switzerland
004 Therapeutische Allianz: ein Bündnis
Christine Althaus, Switzerland
005 Wissen beinhaltet auch Verstehen
Beatrice Gehri, Switzerland

S-046 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30–15:00 | Room M6
TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society
D Umsetzung der UN-Behindertenrechtskonvention in der Psychiatrie: Brauchen wir eine neue Psychiatrie-Enquête?
Chairs: Eva Buchholz, Germany
Sigrid Arnade, Germany
001 Psychiatriehistorische Reflektionen: von der Psychiatriereform der 1970er Jahre bis zur UN-BRK
Eva Buchholz, Germany
002 Paradigmawechsel durch die UN-BRK: Hilft eine neue Psychiatrie-Enquête?
Margret Osterfeld, Germany
003 Weiterentwicklung des psychiatrischen Versorgungssystems aus der Sicht von Betroffenen: Was ist uns wichtig? Was brauchen wir?
Thomas Künneke, Germany

Symposium (German)
S-047 (d)
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Dessau 6
TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health
D Inside Stigma – Stigmatisierung aus Sicht der Betroffenen und Entwürfe für die Praxis
Chairs: Hermann T. Steffen, Germany
Christoph Karlheim, Germany
001 Entstigmatisierungstendenzen am Beispiel von Depressions-Online-Foren und ihre Relevanz für die psychiatrische Versorgungspraxis
Christoph Karlheim, Germany
002 Zur sozialtypischen Expression psychischer Erkrankungen im Kontext ihrer handlungsmotivierenden Erwartungen
Matthias Pauge, Germany
003 Familiales Stigmamanagement am Beispiel von Familien mit Epilepsie
Hermann T. Steffen, Germany

Symposium
S-417
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A3
TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society
Humor in psychiatry and psychotherapy
Chairs: Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
Alexander M. Rapp, Germany

Workshop
WS-15
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 3
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Best practice in teaching medical students in busy clinical environments
Chairs: Shavindra Dias, Sri Lanka
Mohan Isaac, Australia

Workshop
WS-16
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 5
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Gossip and rumour: impact within health organisations
Chair: H. Victor Storm, Australia
Speakers: Nick O’Connor, Australia
H. Victor Storm, Australia
Beth Kotze, Australia
Discussant: Janice Russell, Australia

Oral Presentation Session
OS-27
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R13
TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion
Mental health promotion: underlying factors and strategies
Chairs: Olga Karpenko, Russia
Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany
001 The exploration of correlation among work identity, helping attitude, and job satisfaction on the case managers of narcotics hazard control centers
Hui-Ching Wu, Taiwan
002 How to motivate employers to support the mental health of their employees? Report about experiences across 500 German companies
Werner Kissling, Germany
003 The current state of burnout and coping strategies of the staff at a national mental hospital
Jong-Cook Lee, Republic of Korea
004 Targets of therapeutic intervention for prevention of repeated hospitalization: need for developing ‘personalised care model’
Amresh Shrivastava, Canada
Robbie Campbell, Avinash DeSousa
005 Personality factors associated with contraceptive behaviour among women attending the psychiatric clinic of a Nigerian teaching hospital
Boladale Mapayi, Nigeria
Adesanmi Akinsulore, Olutayo Aloba, Olakunle Oginni, Champion Seun-Fadipe, Adesegun Fatusi, Benedicta Oladimeji

Oral Presentation Session
OS-28
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R12
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
Chairs: Bennett Leventhal, USA
Tobias Banaschewski, Germany
001 Resilience in children of mothers with a history of early life maltreatment
Katja Dittrich, Germany
Anna Fuchs, Felix Bermpohl, Dorothea Klucznio, Daniel Führer, Anna-Lena Zietlow, Sibylle Maria Winter, Sabine C. Herpertz, Romuald Brunner, Franz Resch
002 Early caregiving origins of attachment security in adolescence
Stephen Scott, United Kingdom
Jackie Briskman, Thomas O’Connor
**OS-29 Oral Presentation Session**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 4**

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**Psychotic disorders III**

Chairs: Andreas Bechdolf, Germany
Patrick McGorry, Australia

001 Functional connectivity of the ventral tegmental area and avolition in subjects with schizophrenia: a resting state functional MRI study
Giulia Maria Giordano, Italy
Mario Stanziano, Michele Papa, Armida Mucci, Anna Prinster, Andrea Soricelli, Silvana Galderisi

002 Neuronal dysfunctions during visual working memory encoding as a candidate endophenotype for schizophrenia
Michael Stäblein, Germany
Helena Storchak, Denisa Ghinea, Dominik Kraft, Christian Knöchel, Robert Bittner, Andreas Reif, Viola Oertel

003 Brain structural, electrophysiological, cognitive and clinical profiles of at-risk mental state: the longitudinal Minds in Transition (MinT) study
Ulrich Schall, Australia
Paul Rasser, Rebbekah Atkinson, Ross Fulham, Tim Ehlkes, Pat Michie, Philip Ward, Juanita Todd, Helen J. Stain, Robyn Langdon

004 Cortical features of distinct evolutionary trajectories in patients with delusional infestation
Dusan Hirjak, Germany
Markus Huber, Erwin Kirchler, Katharina M. Kubera, Martin Karner, Fabio Sambataro, Roland Freudenmann, Robert Christian Wolf

005 Schizophrenia polygenic risk score associated with left temporal gyrification, but not grey matter volume or thickness, in a sample of healthy subjects
Igor Nenadic, Germany
Stephanie Gräger, Swapnil Awasthi, Kerstin Langbein, Maren Dietzek, Bianca Bestehler, Stephan Ripke, Markus Nöthen, Heinrich Sauer, Christian Gaser, Franziska Degenhardt

006 Large family-based exome sequencing study provides new insight into schizophrenia
Franziska Degenhardt, Germany
Anna C. Koller, Ina Giegling, Kerstin Ludwig, Konrad Klockmeier, Karolina Worf, Lalit Kaurani, Holger Thiele, Sibylle Schwab, Andreas Reif, Alfredo Ramirez, Marcella Rietschel, Dan Rujescu, Markus Nöthen

---

**FS-11-Film Further Session**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 2**

**TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences**

**D We are here! / Wir sind hier! (subtitled in English)**

Chairs: Andrea Rothenburg, Germany
Susanne Simen, Germany
Louise Larbanoix, Germany

**FS-12-Film Further Session**

**13:30 – 16:30 | Hall London 1**

**TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences**

**Astu – so be it (Marathi with English subtitles)**

Chairs: Mohan Agashe, India
Frank Jessen, Germany

**FS-13-Film Further Session**

**13:30 – 16:30 | Hall London 3**

**TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences**

**Art of storytelling: The human experience of being a psychiatrist**

Chairs: Michelle Furuta, USA
Mary Ann Schaeppeer, USA
Michael Gales, USA
Mindi Thelen, USA
Tim Thelen, USA
Maria T. Lymberis, USA
**KN-21 (d) Keynote Lecture**
15:15 – 16:15 | Hall B

**TOPIC 40: Mass media and mental health**

**Irrbilder und Vorbilder – wie gelingt die mediale Darstellung von seelischer Gesundheit und Psychiatrie**

**Chairs:** Arno Deister, Germany
Iris Hauth, Germany

**Speaker:** Eckart von Hirschhausen, Germany

**Preisverleihung:**
DGPPN-Promotionspreis – Hans-Heimann-Preis
Laudation: Arno Deister, Germany

---

**SP-03 Special Session**
15:15 – 16:15 | Room M2 / M3

**TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy**

**Future perspectives of psychotherapy**

**Chairs:** Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China
Bastian Willenborg, Germany

**Speaker:** Fritz Hohagen, Germany

---

**ST-15 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium**
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A3

**TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions**

**Alkoholabhängigkeit**

**Chairs:** Falk Kiefer, Germany
Andreas Heinz, Germany

**001 Aktuelle Entwicklungen in der Therapie der Alkoholabhängigkeit**
Falk Kiefer, Germany

**002 Neurobiologie und Pharmakotherapie der Alkoholabhängigkeit**
Andreas Heinz, Germany

---

**ST-16 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium**
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**Therapie im Maßregelvollzug**

**Chairs:** Beate Eusterschulte, Germany
Birgit von Hecker, Germany

**001 Behandlung psychisch kranker Rechtsbrecher: Theorie und Praxis der Kriminaltherapie**
Beate Eusterschulte, Germany

**002 Therapie im Maßregelvollzug – die Behandlung in der Entziehungsanstalt gemäß § 64 StGB**
Birgit von Hecker, Germany

---

**S-185 Symposium**
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A6 / A7

**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**

**CAREIF Symposium 3: global conflict, insecurities, disasters, migration and mental health**

**Chairs:** Kamaldeep Bhui, United Kingdom
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

**001 Globalisation, conflict, natural disasters, putting mental health into foreign policy**
Albert Chaitram Persaud, United Kingdom

**002 Flash, the emperor and policies without evidence: counter-terrorism measures destined for failure and societally divisive**
Kamaldeep Bhui, United Kingdom

**003 The psychology of radicalisation in the UK**
Edgar Jones, United Kingdom

**004 A community-based targeted violence prevention model for preventing violent extremism**
Stevan Weine, USA

---

**S-186 Symposium**
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A8

**TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors**

**Stress – a global common denominator**

› WPA Section: Evidence Based Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Interdisciplinary Collaboration

**Chairs:** Uriel Halbreich, USA
Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece

**001 Stress and stress-related disorders: geo-economic-politics and civilian health**
Uriel Halbreich, USA

**002 Suicide in Europe and the USA before and during economic crises**
Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece

**003 Muslim women migrants in France: challenges and threats, between secularism and integristism**
Saida Douki Dedieu, Tunisia

**004 Stressors and consequences from Georgia’s independence from the USSR to the present**
Eka Chkonia, Republic of Georgia

**005 Psychological and social effects of prolonged exposure to rocket fire in southern Israel**
Zahava Solomon, Israel
**S-187 Symposium**

**15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A1**

**TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma**

**Improving mental health in minor refugees**  
DGKJP - Deutsche Gesellschaft für Kinder- und Jugendpsychiatrie, Psychosomatik und Psychotherapie e.V.

**Chairs:** Tobias Banaschewski, Germany  
Paul Plener, Germany

**001 Mental health in refugees and asylum seekers (MEHIRA)**  
Malek Bajbouj, Germany

**002 Assessing treatment needs – Providing Online Resource and Trauma Assessment for Refugees (PORTA)**  
Paul Plener, Germany  
Thorsten Sukale

**003 Psychoeducation for unaccompanied minor refugees**  
Inge Kamp-Becker, Germany

**004 A structured manual for a brief intervention in minor refugees to improve emotional stability, psychosocial functioning and adaptation**  
Eva Möhler, Germany

---

**S-188 Symposium**

**15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A2**

**TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health**

**Peer support – quo vadis? A critical reflection on research and practice considering peer supports roots and formal implementation**  
Chairs: Alison Faulkner, United Kingdom  
Candelaria Mahlke, Germany

**001 Principles and values of peer support**  
Alison Faulkner, United Kingdom

**002 Comparing peer support in consumer/user-run organisations with peer specialists in clinical settings: what does research tell us**  
Ute Krämer, Germany

**003 Using experiential knowledge to coproduce a randomised controlled trial of peer support for discharge from inpatient psychiatric care: challenges and critical accomplishments (part 1)**  
Steve Gillard, United Kingdom

**004 Using experiential knowledge to coproduce a randomised controlled trial of peer support for discharge from inpatient psychiatric care: challenges and critical accomplishments (part 2)**  
Sarah Gibson, United Kingdom

---

**S-189 Symposium**

**15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Helsinki 1**

**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**

**Therapeutic innovations: e-mental health approaches in psychiatry and psychotherapy**  
Chairs: Hans Jörgen Grabe, Germany  
Heleen Riper, The Netherlands

**001 A telephone- and text message-based telemedicine concept for patients with mental health disorders after discharge from day clinic: results of a randomized controlled trial**  
Neeltje van den Berg, Germany  
Hans Jörgen Grabe, Sebastian Baumeister, Harald J. Freyberger, Wolfgang Hoffmann

**002 Blended treatment in telepsychiatry – results of an EU project**  
Heleen Riper, The Netherlands

**003 Transfer of the e-mental health portal www.psychenet.de – experiences from implementation research**  
Martin Härter, Germany

**004 Telepsychiatry in assessment and/or treatment of ethnic minorities in EU**  
Davor Mucic, Denmark

---

**S-190 Symposium**

**15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Helsinki 2**

**TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality**

**Religion, spirituality and clinical psychiatry: empirical studies**  
Chairs: Arjan Braam, The Netherlands  
Simon L. Dean, United Kingdom

**001 Just nurses you know: patients’ needs of religion/spirituality (R/S) integration in complex mental health care**  
Joke C. van Nieuw Amerongen-Meeuse, The Netherlands

**002 Which dimensions of religion/spirituality are protective in suicidality? The association between suicidality and religion in depressed, religiously affiliated patients**  
Matthias Jongkind, The Netherlands
003 Meaning in life as a facet of personality functioning: a comparative quantitative approach employing Livesley’s adaptive failure model
Angelien Steen, The Netherlands

004 Religious delusions in late life affective and non-affective psychosis: the association with (a strict) religious background and orthodoxy
Arjan Braam, The Netherlands
Annemarie Noort

**S-191** Symposium

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles
Characterizing copy number variants (CNVs) associated with psychiatric disorders: towards a comprehensive understanding of pathophysiology
*Chairs:* Thomas Nickl-Jockschat, Germany
Ted Abel, USA

001 Deconstructing 22q11.2 copy number variants into dimensions of schizophrenia and autism
Noboru Hiroi, USA

002 Translational neuroimaging of schizophrenia and autism-associated CNV
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

003 Sex-specific phenotypes in mouse models of neuropsychiatric CNVs
Ted Abel, USA

004 Using gene expression atlases to analyze brain structural changes in a mouse model of 16p11.2 hemideletion
Thomas Nickl-Jockschat, Germany

**S-192** Symposium

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Paris 2

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders
Prediction of conversion to psychosis – recent developments
*Chairs:* Anita Riecher-Rössler, Switzerland
Marie-Odile Krebs, France

001 Prediction of conversion to psychosis – recent developments
Anita Riecher-Rössler, Switzerland

002 Prognostic accuracy of psychometric interviews for psychosis prediction: the challenge of risk enrichment strategies
Paolo Fusar-Poli, United Kingdom

003 Blood-based molecular biomarkers of transition to psychosis
Marie-Odile Krebs, France

004 Cannabis use and transition to psychosis
Mark van der Gaag, The Netherlands

**S-193** Symposium

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Berlin 1

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry
Challenges in mental health care of traumatized refugees
*DGPPN Section: Intercultural Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, Migration
EPA – European Psychiatric Association
ESTSS – European Society for Traumatic Stress Studies
WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry

*Chairs:* Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany
Ingo Schäfer, Germany

001 In the shoes of refugees in Europe: the psychosocial and mental health context
Levent Küey, Turkey

002 Using digital communication tools to provide psychosocial support to traumatized refugees
Christine Knaevelsrud, Germany

003 Impact of post migration factors on mental health of refugees
Cornelis J. Kees Laban, The Netherlands

004 Mental health care for refugees – a European perspective
Julia Schellong, Germany

**S-194** Symposium

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall New York 1

**TOPIC 16:** Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Cultural variations in the expression of symptoms
*WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry

*Chairs:* Cornelis J. Kees Laban, The Netherlands
Roberto Lewis-Fernandez, USA

001 Cultural concepts of distress and psychiatric disorders: a rose by any other name?
Roberto Lewis-Fernandez, USA

002 The impact of trauma and acculturation on personal lives of asylum seekers and refugees
Simon Groen, The Netherlands

003 Towards cultural assessment of grief and grief-related psychopathology
Geert Smid, The Netherlands

004 The role of religion in the experience and expression of symptoms
Simon Dein, United Kingdom

German language Session
Q & A Modul
**S-195** Symposium  
15:15–16:45 | Hall New York 3  
**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry  
**Should we have the same psychiatrist in inpatient and outpatient care or different psychiatrists in each setting?**  
*Chairs: Mirella Ruggeri, Italy*  
*Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom*  
001 Continuity of care or specialisation: what do patients prefer?  
*Mirella Ruggeri, Italy*  
002 Continuity of care or specialisation: what do clinicians prefer?  
*Jacek Moskalewicz, Poland*  
*Marta Welbel, Justyna Klingemann*  
003 Which service organisation model can reduce hospital admissions and improve clinical and social outcomes?  
*Victoria Bird, United Kingdom*  
*Domenico Giacco, Stefan Priebe, Andrea Pfennig, Bettina Soltmann*  
004 Continuity of care and specialisation: system features and costs  
*Pablo Nicaise, Belgium*  
*Tiyi Morris, Paul McCrone*  

**S-196** Symposium  
15:15–16:45 | Room M8  
**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology  
**Translating oxytocin neuroscience to the treatment of mental disorders**  
*Chairs: René Hurlemann, Germany*  
*Valery Grinevich, Germany*  
001 Brain penetrance of systemically delivered oxytocin and its effect on dopamine signaling in the reward system  
*Mary R. Lee, USA*  
002 The oxytocin system and social-cognitive functioning in schizophrenia – is nasal oxytocin a potential treatment option?  
*Christian Luckhaus, Germany*  
003 Exploring nasal oxytocin as a new avenue for treating anxiety disorders  
*René Hurlemann, Germany*  
004 Sensory signals mobilize the oxytocin system towards sociality  
*Valery Grinevich, Germany*

**S-197** Symposium  
15:15–16:45 | Room Weimar 3  
**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry  
**Family functioning and its role in psychopathology**  
*WPA Section: Family Research and Intervention*  
*Chairs: Massimo Clerici, Italy*  
*Samir Ibrahim, Australia*  
001 Family interventions in the treatment of depression  
*Samir Ibrahim, Australia*  
002 The brief assessment of family functioning scale (BAFFS)  
*Gabor Keitner, USA*  
003 Family role in the development and treatment of personality disorders  
*Ester di Giacomo, Italy*  
*Fabrizia Colmegna, Flora Aspesi, Massimo Clerici*  

**S-198** Symposium  
15:15–16:45 | Room Weimar 5  
**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders  
**Schizophrenia diagnosis – prognosis and living reality of people with schizophrenia in life’s review**  
*Chairs: Georg Juckel, Germany*  
*Gudrun Tönnes, Germany*  
001 Diagnoses and prognoses in the course of time – how do we consider the recovery from schizophrenia?  
*Georg Juckel, Germany*  
002 Recovery – a difficult and lifelong learning process for children and parents  
*Janine Berg-Peer, Germany*  
003 From 0 to 100 in more than 10 years  
*Sascha Keuter, Germany*  
004 From the juvenile psychosis to schizophrenia as chronic disease and step by step to recovery – own story and other stories of recovery from schizophrenia  
*Gudrun Tönnes, Germany*

**S-199** Symposium  
15:15–16:45 | Room Weimar 1  
**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders  
**Gut microbiota and psychiatry**  
*Chairs: Avinash DeSousa, India*  
*E. Mohandas Warrier, India*  
001 Gut microbiota – a primer  
*E. Mohandas Warrier, India*  
002 Gut microbiota – role in anxiety and depression  
*Rajesh Nagpal, India*
003 Gut microbiota – role in neurodegenerative disorders
Venugopal Jhanwar, India

004 Gut microbiota and autism spectrum disorders
Avinash Desousa, India

S-048 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A5
TOpIC 40: Mass media and mental health
D Projektionsfläche und Spiegel der Wirklichkeit: 100 Jahre internationale Psychiatrie im Film
Chairs: Axel Karenberg, Germany
Dirk Arenz, Germany

001 Genie, Hypnotiseur, Psychoanalytiker – Dr. Mabuse
Kathleen Haack, Germany

002 Billy Wilders Meisterwerk: The Lost Weekend
Axel Karenberg, Germany

003 Monster sind auch nur Menschen – das Seelendrama
Dirk Arenz, Germany

004 Requiem for a dream – die Infragestellung des amerikanischen Traums?
Ekkehardt Kumbier, Germany

S-049 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall New York 2
TOpIC 17: Psychotherapy
D Wie problematisch ist Transition? Psychische Erkrankungen im Übergang von der Adoleszenz zum Erwachsenenalter
Chairs: Silke Naab, Germany
Alexandra Philipsen, Germany

001 ADHS – welche Versorgungsstrukturen benötigen wir für eine erfolgreiche Transition?
Alexandra Philipsen, Germany

002 Rasender Stillstand – Therapie von ausagierter und passiver Aggression bei Adoleszenten
Oliver Bilke-Hentsch, Switzerland
Mogens Nielsen, Andreas Andreae

003 Mannheimer Adoleszentenstation „Emotionale Dysregulation“: Vorstellung des Konzeptes und erste Erfahrungen
Sarah Hohmann, Germany

004 Prädisktionen für den kurz- und langfristigen Therapieverfolg bei der Behandlung von Essstörungen bei Jugendlichen
Silke Naab, Germany

S-050 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M4/M5
TOpIC 20: Prevention and health promotion
D Kann man durch Resilienztraining psychische Erkrankungen verhindern?
DGPPN Section: Prävention psychischer Erkrankungen
Chairs: Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany
Wolfgang Maier, Germany

Preisverleihung:
DGPPN Best Paper Award für herausragende Publikationen in Der Nervenarzt
Laudation: Wolfgang Maier, Germany

001 Vulnerabilität – Stress – Bewältigung: das Entstehungsmodell psychischer Erkrankungen heute
Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany

002 Vom Verständnis der Resilienzmechanismen zur Entwicklung von Präventionsstrategien
Marianne B. Müller, Germany

003 Welche Trainings sind zur Resilienz-Förderung wirksam? Ergebnisse einer systematischen Literaturreanalyse
Klaus Lieb, Germany

004 Welche psychischen Erkrankungen können durch Resilienztraining verhindert werden?
Dirk Lehr, Germany

S-051 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M1
TOpIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia
D Potentielle Biomarker zur (Früh)erkennung und Verlaufskontrolle dementieller Erkrankungen
DGPPN Section: Prädiktive Psychiatrie
Chairs: Jens Wiltfang, Germany
Stefan Busse, Germany

001 Blut-basierte molekular-prädiktive Diagnostik der Alzheimer-Demenz
Jens Wiltfang, Germany

002 Bedeutung neurotropher Faktoren als Demenzmarker
Rainer Hellweg, Germany

003 Autoantikörper als potentielle Immunbiomarker bei Demenzerkrankungen
Niklas Köhler, Germany

004 Immunologische Aspekte bei Demenzen mit Schwerpunkt NMDA-R Autoantikörper
Stefan Busse, Germany
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S-052 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room M6

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

D Neue historische Kommission der DGPPN – Psychiatrie in Deutschland nach 1945
Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany
Heiner Fangerau, Germany

001 Vorstellung der Historischen Kommission nach 1945
Heiner Fangerau, Germany

002 Versorgungslandschaft(en) – Psychiatrie in der BRD vom Ende des Zweiten Weltkriegs bis zur Enquête
Maike Rotzoll, Germany

Franz-Werner Kersting, Germany

004 Die Psychiatrie nach 1945: West- und Ostdeutschland im Vergleich
Steffen Dörre, Germany

S-053 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Lindau 3

TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

D Hörbehinderung und Psyche – Ressourcen, psychische Erkrankungen und Behandlungsformen
Chairs: Mona Abdel-Hamid, Germany
Bernhard Kis, Germany

001 Resilienz und Bewältigung psychischer Störungen bei Hörminderung
Mona Abdel-Hamid, Germany

002 Hörbehinderung und Depression: Schutz- und Risikofaktoren
Kathleen Tretbar, Germany

003 Ambulante und stationäre Behandlungskonzepte
Ulrike Gotthardt, Germany

004 Integrative therapeutische Behandlungsmethoden in der Rehabilitation von Hörgeschädigten – ein Erfahrungsbericht
Ann-Kathrin Meyer-Ponstein, Germany

S-054 (d) Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Lindau 6

TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health

D Leben mit und ohne Diagnose
Chairs: Ruth Fricke, Germany
Jurand Daszkowski, Germany

001 Leben mit und ohne Diagnose aus Sicht der anthropologischen Psychiatrie
Thomas Bock, Germany

002 Leben mit und ohne Diagnose aus Angehörigen­sicht
Susanne Heim, Germany

003 Leben mit und ohne Diagnose aus Psychiatrie erfahrener Sicht
Mirko Olostiak-Brahms, Germany

WS-17 Workshop
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Dessau 3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Shame – an obstacle or an invitation?
Chairs: Marie Farstad, Norway
Anahita Rassoulian, Austria

WS-18 Workshop
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion

Mindwatch: harnessing media tools and strategies for mental health education and stigma reduction
Chairs: Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India
Sujatha Devanathan Sharma, India

OS-30 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R2

TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health

Stigma and mental health
Chairs: Michaela Amering, Austria
Undine Lang, Switzerland

001 Voices of the unheard: experiences and perceptions of motherhood in mothers with severe mental illness – a qualitative perspective
Debanjan Banerjee, India
Geetha Desai, Prabha S. Chandra
002 Determining the effectiveness of a video-based contact intervention in improving attitudes of Penang primary care nurses towards people with mental illness
  Yin Ping Ng, Malaysia
  Finian O’Brien, Abdul Rashid Md Jagar Din

003 Stigma in military personnel with alcohol dependence
  Ulrich Wesemann, Germany
  Christian Kahn, Peter L. Zimmermann, Gerd-Dieter Willmund, Georg Schomerus

004 A survey in India reveals majority of the general physicians are prejudiced, stigmatized and is less knowledgeable about management of depressive illness
  Hiranmay Saha, India

005 A study of stigma experienced by psychiatric patients
  Leslie Lim, Singapore
  Justine Goh, Yiong Huak Chan

006 The Wounded Healer – an anti-stigma program targeted at healthcare professionals and students
  Ahmed Hankir, United Kingdom
  Frederick Carrick, Rashid Zaman

OS-31 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R3

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Psychotic disorders IV
Chairs: Veronica Larach Walters, Chile
  Martin Lambert, Germany

001 The effect of cueing on bottom-up biases during working memory encoding in schizophrenia
  Robert Bittner, Germany
  Catherine Barnes, Lara Roesler, Michael Schaum, Deliah Macht, Benjamin Peters, Jutta Mayer, Michael Wibral, Andreas Reif

002 Comparison of cognitive adverse effects and efficacy of 2 pulse widths (0.5ms & 1.5ms) during brief pulse electro convulsive therapy in schizophrenia patients – a randomised single blind controlled trial
  Dhruva Ithal, India
  Mitra Sayantanava, Armagam Shyam Sundar, C. Naveen Kumar, V. J. Ramesh, Thirthalli Jagadisha, Bangalore N. Gangadhar

003 Predictors of relapse among patients with psychosis and bipolar disorder from Eastern Crete
  Maria Anastasaki, Greece
  Emmanouil Pasparakis, Panagiotis Simos, Eirini Koutentaki, Alexandros Vgontzas, Konstantinos Faloutsos, Giorgos Mavroidis, Georgia Kalomoiri

OS-32 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R13

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Involuntary psychiatric admissions
Chairs: Tilman Steinert, Germany
  Anu Putkonen, Finland

  Matthé Scholten, Germany
  Jakov Gather, Jochen Vollmann

002 Determinants of involuntary hospital patient spells
  Mario Schmitz-Buhl, Germany
  Stefanie Kristiane Gairing, Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank

003 Machine learning in epidemiological research: a new approach to identifying risk factors for the use of coercive measures in involuntarily committed patients
  Florian Hotzy, Switzerland
  Anastasia Theodoridou, Paul Hoff, Andres Schneeberger, Erich Seifritz, Sebastian Olbrich, Matthias Jäger

004 Involuntary psychiatric admissions of child and adolescent: a China sample
  Yang Shao, People’s Republic of China
  Huajian Ma, Bin Xie
005 Comparative analysis of voluntary admission and involuntary admission in Chinese patients with schizophrenia
Huajian Ma, People’s Republic of China
Yang Shao, Bin Xie, Zeping Xiao

006 Involuntary placement in psychiatric hospitals/ -departments in Austria – a promising approach to improve transparency, comparability and quality in a very sensitive area of care
Joy Ladurner, Austria
Sophie Sagerschnig, Monika Nowotny

OS-33 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R12

TOPIC 19: Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions

Electroconvulsive therapy
Chairs: Michael Grözinger, Germany
Andreas Conca, Italy

001 Recovery of ability to consent through ECT treatment
Isabel Methfessel, Germany
Matthias Besse, David Zilles

002 The role of electroconvulsive therapy in the medical abuses of the Third Reich
Gábor Gazdag, Hungary
Gabor S. Ungvari, Herwig Czech

003 Subjective and objective cognitive impairment after ECT-treatment
Göran Hajak, Germany
Wolfgang Trapp, Robert Meyer, Christoph Ziegelmayer

004 Electroconvulsive therapy for catatonia patients with deep vein thrombosis: a case series
Yuta Inagawa, Japan
Shinnosuke Saito, Tsuyoshi Okada, Koju Inoue, Shiro Suda

005 First case report of electroconvulsive therapy in a patient with left ventricular assist device following deliberate disconnection of the device driveline
Marc Augustin, Germany
Michael Grözinger

006 Effects of electroconvulsive therapy on white matter integrity in severely depressed patients
Jonathan Repple, Germany

FS-14-Film (d) Further Session
15:15 – 17:45 | Hall London 2

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

D Die Mitte der Nacht ist der Anfang vom Tag
Chairs: Axel Schmidt, Germany
Ulrich Hegerl, Germany
Michaela Kirst, Germany
Discussant: Andrea V. von Kopp, Germany

KN-22 (d) Keynote Lecture
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A6 / A7

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Schizophrenie: von der Pathophysiologie zur Therapie – ein Mythos?
Chairs: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Andreas Reif, Germany
Speaker: Peter Falkai, Germany

Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Forschungspreis: Prädiktive, präventive und personalisierte Medizin in Psychiatrie und Neurologie
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
Peter Falkai, Germany

KN-23 Keynote Lecture
17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A8

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Attachment after infancy: does it still matter?
Chairs: Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany
Bennett Leventhal, USA
Speaker: Stephen Scott, United Kingdom

PR-04 Presidential Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A4

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

Deconstructing diagnostic constructs
Chairs: Andreas Heinz, Germany
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

001 Ketamine in context: from treatment-resistant depression to novel therapeutics
John H. Krystal, USA

002 How to reflect biological complexity in schizophrenia concepts
Stephan Heckers, USA

003 The categorical and dimensional approach in ICD-11
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
**FS-27**

**Further Session**

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall B

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

**Schumann: bipolar disorder and the creative process**

*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom*

*Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany*

*Speaker: Richard Kogan, USA*

---

**ST-17**

**State-of-the-Art-Symposium**

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A3

**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

**Persistent and treatment-resistant depressive disorders**

*Chairs: Elisabeth Schramm, Germany*

*Mazda Adli, Germany*

**001 Psychotherapy**

*Elisabeth Schramm, Germany*

**002 Pharmacotherapy**

*Mazda Adli, Germany*

---

**ST-18 (d)**

**State-of-the-Art-Symposium**

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A5

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders

**Schwierig zu behandelnde Schizophrenie**

*Chairs: Stefan Leucht, Germany*

*Gerhard Gründer, Germany*

**001 Pharmakologische Behandlung der Schizophrenie: Darstellung der evidenzbasierten Fakten**

*Stefan Leucht, Germany*

**002 Pharmakologische Behandlung der Schizophrenie: Diskussion praxisrelevanter Fragen**

*Gerhard Gründer, Germany*

---

**S-200**

**Symposium**

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Helsinki 1

**TOPIC 14:** Neurobiology and genetics

**Genetics of suicidal behaviour and depression**

*Chairs: Dan Rujescu, Germany*

*Gustavo Turecki, Canada*

**001 Exome sequencing in treatment resistant depression**

*Alessandro Serretti, Italy*

**002 Epigenetic regulation of the suicidal brain**

*Gustavo Turecki, Canada*

**003 Molecular insights of dysregulated miRNA network in locus coeruleus of suicide brain**

*Yogesh Dwivedi, USA*

**004 Psychopharmacology of suicide behaviour**

*Gil Zalsman, Israel*

**005 Raising the bar in treating suicidal behaviour**

*Philippe Courtet, France*

---

**S-201**

**Symposium**

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 18:** Pharmacotherapy

**Pharmacogenomics of mood disorders**

*Chairs: Bernhard Baune, Australia*

*Mark Frye, USA*

**001 Predicting lithium treatment response in bipolar disorder using RNA-seq data**

*Oliver Schubert, Australia*

**002 Pharmacogenomic polygenic risk score analysis of antidepressant response and antidepressant-induced mania**

*Mark Frye, USA*

**003 Pharmacogenomic meta-analysis of antidepressant treatment response and side effects: how to exploit genome-wide data to predict treatment outcome**

*Chiara Fabbri, Italy*

*Gerome Breen, Katherine Tansey, Roy Perlis, Rudolf Uher, GENDEP Investigators, Joanna Biernacka, Cathryn Lewis*

**004 Are genetic profile scores of somatic and psychiatric traits predicting antidepressant treatment response in depression?**

*Bernhard Baune, Australia*

*Oliver Schubert, Azmeraw Amare*

---

**S-202**

**Symposium**

17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 19:** Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions

**Translational research on non-invasive brain stimulation: data from a multisite project**

*Chairs: Frank Padberg, Germany*

*Andre Brunoni, Brazil*

**001 tDCS in animal models: forward and reverse translation**

*Christine Winter, Germany*

**002 Imaging stimulation: tDCS in health and disease**

*Daniel Keeser, Germany*
003 How to combine tDCS: medication or psychotherapy
Malek Bajbouj, Germany

004 Clinical trials in tDCS: the international perspective
Andre Brunoni, Brazil

S-203 Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics
HIV psychiatry in the 21st century – a commitment to prevention and competent care
> WPA Section: HIV/AIDS Psychiatry
Chairs: César A. Alfonso, USA
Mary Ann Adler Cohen, USA

001 A model of mental health care system for HIV-infected patients in Western Europe: the Spanish experience
Jordi Blanch, Spain

002 Pre-exposure and post-exposure prophylaxis for the prevention of HIV infection
Luis Pereira, USA

003 HIV and suicide – an update for the general psychiatrist
César A. Alfonso, USA

004 The psychiatrist’s role in prevention of HIV stigma and HIV transmission
Mary Ann Adler Cohen, USA

S-204 Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Embodiment, enactivism and psychiatry
> DGPPN Section: Philosophical Foundations of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Chairs: Martin Heinze, Germany
Thomas Fuchs, Germany

001 Embodiment and intersubjectivity – an ecological concept for psychiatry
Thomas Fuchs, Germany

002 Embodiment and social relationships – concepts of a social world
Martin Heinze, Germany

003 Reconsidering the “basic-self” paradigm: a clinical enquire of primary and secondary factors
Luis Madeira, Portugal

004 Phenomenological aspects of embodiment in schizophrenia
Aaron Mishara, USA

S-205 Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall London 3

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia
Approaches and effects of early diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease in routine and primary care
Chairs: Frank Jessen, Germany
Jens Bohilken, Germany

001 Rational approaches to early identification of Alzheimer’s disease in the German health care system
Michael Rapp, Germany

002 Early stage dementia care in Germany – status quo and perspectives
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany

003 Screening for dementia in individuals without complaints: pro and con
Frank Jessen, Germany

004 Effects of primary care based dementia screening – 12 months follow-up
René Thyrian, Germany

S-206 Symposium
17:00–18:30 | Hall New York 2

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society
Mental health triologue – international research evidence and perspective
Chairs: Michaela Amering, Austria
Liam MacGabhann, Ireland

001 Liberating mental health communities – the implementation of triologue groups in Ireland
Liam MacGabhann, Ireland

002 Triologue and psychosis seminars: research and policy in Germany
Thomas Bock, Germany

003 Users, carers, and MH professionals on equal footing: what does it mean to whom?
Michaela Amering, Austria

004 Users, carers and MH professionals on equal footing: a model for LMIC?
Bhargavi Davar, India
**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

Treatied mental disorders over the internet: evidence and caveats from a global perspective

*Chairs: Jan Philipp Klein, Germany*  
Christine Knaevelsrud, Germany

001 Surfing away from sadness: introduction to internet interventions and long-term results of the EVIDENT study  
Christina Späth, Germany

002 Self-guided web-based treatment for adult depression: adherence, effectiveness and negative effects – a series of IPD meta-analyses  
Eirini Karyotaki, The Netherlands

003 Ilajnafsy – an Arabic online intervention program on trauma-related emotional disorders  
Pirko Selmo, Germany

004 Internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy for social anxiety in China  
Tobias Krieger, Switzerland  
Thomas Berger, Tomoko Kishimoto, Mingyi Qian

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

Treatment challenges in forensic psychiatry

*WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Wolfgang Retz, Germany*  
Birgit Vollm, United Kingdom

001 Assessment and management of hypersexuality and paraphilic disorders  
Daniel Turner, Germany

002 Evidence based treatment of personality disorders in forensic settings  
Birgit Vollm, United Kingdom

003 Association of psychopathy with traumatization – relevance for forensic treatment?  
Hedwig Eisenbarth, United Kingdom

004 ADHD as a risk factor for criminality – does treatment help?  
Wolfgang Retz, Germany

**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society

Rural mental health – challenges and solutions

*WPA Section: Rural Mental Health*

*Chairs: Vimal Kumar Sharma, United Kingdom*  
Satish Malik, India

001 Rural mental health in Australia  
Anshuman Pant, Australia  
Neeraj Gill, Martin Beckmann

002 Developing strategies for drug addiction in the East Mediterranean: from global action to national plans  
Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom

003 Rural mental health challenges and solutions  
Vimal Kumar Sharma, United Kingdom

**TOPIC 14:** Neurobiology and genetics

Animal models for psychiatric disorders

*Chairs: Nadja Freund, Germany*  
Georg Juckel, Germany

001 Neuro-immune regulation of adolescent prefrontal cortex glutamate signaling in a rodent model of early life stress  
Heather C. Brenhouse, USA
002 Activation of microglia in an animal model of schizophrenia  
Georg Juckel, Germany

003 Transcriptional regulation of synapse density in autism and intellectual disability  
Christopher W. Cowan, USA  
Adam Harrington, Ahlem Assali, Carly Hale, Kimberly Huber, Aram Raissi

004 Bipolar disorder-like cycling of behavior induced by D1 receptor manipulation  
Nadja Freund, Germany

S-212 | Symposium  
17:00–18:30 | Room Lindau 3  
TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy  
Whose experience, whose research, whose benefit? On participation, co-production, and user-leadership in mental health research  
Chairs: Elena Demke, Germany  
Sebastian von Peter, Germany

001 Perspective, power and partnership: challenging methodological assumptions in a coproduced, randomised controlled trial of peer support  
Sarah Gibson, United Kingdom  
Steve Gillard

002 Co-production in mad studies research and teaching  
Jijan Voronka, Canada  
Kathryn Church

003 Scientist-users redesign psychiatry: bridging the science-to-service gap by building experiential knowledge  
Wilma Boevink, The Netherlands

S-213 | Symposium  
17:00–18:30 | Hall New York 3  
TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC  
Contemporary issues in the assessment of psychopathology  
› WPA Section: Measurement Instruments in Psychiatric Care  
Chairs: Vladan Starcevic, Australia  
Aleksandar Janca, Australia

001 Short diagnostic instruments for anxiety disorders: are they good enough?  
Milan Latas, Serbia

002 Culture and assessment of psychopathology: a focus on Australian Aboriginal people  
Aleksandar Janca, Australia

003 Dimensional and categorical assessment of personality disorders: advantages and disadvantages  
Peter Tyrer, United Kingdom

004 Assessment of transdiagnostic constructs: how helpful are worry, intolerance of uncertainty and dysphoria?  
Vladan Starcevic, Australia

S-055 (d) | Symposium (German)  
17:00–18:30 | Hall A1  
TOPIC 7: Personality disorders  
Trialogischer Austausch über die Therapie der Borderline-Störung: was nutzt, was schadet?  
Chairs: Anja Link, Germany  
Martin Bohus, Germany

001 Borderline in der Familie – die Sicht einer Mutter  
Doris, Germany

002 Borderline in der Familie – die Sicht eines Vaters  
Volker, Germany

003 Die Sicht einer Borderline-Betroffenen  
Johanna Micksch, Germany

S-056 (d) | Symposium (German)  
17:00–18:30 | Hall A2  
TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion  
Resilienz – eine neue Chance für Prävention und Intervention  
Chairs: Klaus Lieb, Germany  
Franz-Josef Wagner, Germany

001 Psychologische und neurobiologische Resilienzmechanismen – das Gehirn als Resilienzorgan  
Oliver Tüscher, Germany  
Marianne B. Müller, Raffael Kalisch

002 Eine systematische Übersicht über wirksame Programme zur Resilienz-Förderung  
Angela Kunzler, Germany  
Isabella Helmreich, Andrea Chmitorz, Jochem Königs, Harald Binder, Michèle Wessa, Klaus Lieb

003 Wege zur Resilienz in der Region Pfalz  
Paul Bomke, Germany

004 Resilienz und Recovery aus der Sicht eines Betroffenen  
Franz-Josef Wagner, Germany
S-057 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

D Behandlung therapiieresistenter und vital bedrohlicher Depressionen
DGPPN Section: Klinisch angewandte Stimulationsverfahren in der Psychiatrie

Chairs: Michael Grözinger, Germany
Annette Brühl, Switzerland

001 Wann, bei wem und wie sollte EKT vorgeschlagen werden?
Roger Pycha, Italy

002 Psychotherapie und EKT – Widerspruch oder Synergie?
Andreas Conca, Italy
Anna Christina Schulz-Du Bois

003 Pharmakotherapie und EKT – Chancen und Risiken
Alexander Sartorius, Germany

004 Erhaltungs-EKT: bei wem und wie?
Thomas Post, Austria

S-058 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00 – 18:30 | Room M8

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

D Zur Versorgungssituation psychisch erkranker Menschen in der hausärztlichen Praxis
DGPPN Section: Psychische Störungen in der hausärztlichen Versorgung

Chairs: Detlef E. Dietrich, Germany
Cornelia Goessmann, Germany

001 Die Rolle des Hausarztes bei der Versorgung psychischer Störungen aus diagnostischer und epidemiologischer Perspektive
Frank Jacobi, Germany

002 Erfahrung mit komplex erkrankten Menschen in der hausärztlichen Praxis
Iris Veit, Germany

003 Gestufte Versorgung von Menschen mit psychischen Erkrankungen – Kooperation zwischen hausärztlicher Praxis und Fachärzten für Psychiatrie
Iris Hauth, Germany

004 Optimierung der Kooperation der Fachgruppen zugunsten von Patienten mit einer Depression (Niedersächsischer Hausarzttvertrag Depression und Burnout)
Cornelia Goessmann, Germany

S-059 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 38: Human Rights

D Grenzen assistierter Entscheidungsfindung – klinische und rechtliche Kontroversen

Chairs: Thomas Pollmächer, Germany
Tilman Steinert, Germany

001 UN-Behindertenrechtskonvention und Einwilligungsfähigkeit: Auswirkungen auf die Gesetzgebung in ausgewählten Ländern
Brendan Snellgrove, Germany

002 Substituierte Entscheidungsfindung – die Perspektive des deutschen Betreuungsrechts
Beate Kienemund, Germany

003 Erwachsenenschutz, Vormundschaft und Betreuung aus menschenrechtlicher Behinderungsperspektive
Theresia Degener, Germany

004 Grenzen assistierter Entscheidungsfindung aus psychiatrischer Sicht
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

S-060 (d)-PF Symposium (German)
17:00 – 18:30 | Room M4 / M5

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

D Standardisierte Assessmentinstrumente für die Pflege in der stationären Psychiatrie
DGPPN Section: Gesundheitsfachberufe
DGPPN Section: Psychiatrische Pflege

Chair: Dirk Hunstein, Germany

001 Pflegerisches Basisassessment für die Psychiatrie – Hemmnisse und Herausforderungen
Beatrice Gehri, Switzerland

002 Entwicklung eines Basisassessments in der psychiatrischen Pflege – ein Wunsch wird Wirklichkeit
Anke Metzenrath, Germany
Dirk Hunstein

003 Erfahrungsbericht zum Einsatz eines standardisierten Basisassessments – am Beispiel des epaAC
Murat Söyler, Germany
Uwe Kropp

004 Pflegerische Kennzahlen aus Routinedaten
Stefan Boy, Germany
Joachim Walter
WS-19 Workshop
17:00–18:30 | Room M1

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Addressing symptoms of trauma: the science and technique of narrative exposure therapy (NET) for refugee children and adolescents with PTSD

Chairs: Anne Mantini, Canada
Morton Beiser, Canada

Speaker: Anne Mantini, Canada

WS-20 Workshop
17:00–18:30 | Room Dessau 3

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

Mental illness and professional success are compatible!

Chairs: Nadarasar Yoganathan, United Kingdom
Shanaya Rathod, United Kingdom

Speaker: Jenny Willis, United Kingdom

OS-34 Oral Presentation Session
17:00–18:30 | Room R2

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology II

Chairs: Antonio Vita, Italy
Thomas Nickl-Jockschat, Germany

001 Vulnerability for schizophrenia: neurocognitive and neuroimaging correlates in unaffected first degree relatives

Virupaksha Harave, India
Venkataram Shivakumar, Sri Mahavir Agarwal, Sunil V. Kalmady, Vijay Danivas, Janardhanan V. Narayanaswamy, Shivarama Varambally, Ganesan Venkatasubramanian

002 The influence of task-irrelevant threat on the early electrocortical processing stages in individuals with schizophrenia and healthy controls

Barbara Schulte Holthausen, Germany
Christina Regenbogen, Thilo Kellermann, Frank Schneider, J. Christopher Edgar, Bruce Turetsky, Ute Habel

003 Functional connectivity alterations in socially isolated rats – a model for schizophrenia

Jonathan Reinwald, Germany
Robert Becker, Alexander Sartorius, Wolfgang Weber-Fahr

004 Cortical hyperexcitability investigated in a healthy human cohort

Johann-Philipp Horstmann, Germany
Sergiu Grappa, Muthuraman Muthuraman, Albrecht Stroh, Robert Nitsch, Klaus Lieb, Hans Grabe, Martin Lotze, Johannes Vogt, Oliver Tiescher

005 Meditation and the brain – neuronal correlates of mindfulness as assessed with near – infrared spectroscopy

Friederike Gundel, Germany
Johanna von Spee, Sabrina Schneider, Florian Haeussinger, Martin Hautzinger, Michael Erb, Andreas J. Fallgatter, Ann-Christine Ehlis

006 Modulation of aggression by prefrontal transcranial direct current stimulation in healthy participants

Carmen Weidler, Germany
Christina Regenbogen, Benjamin Clemens, Michael Nitsche, Julie Blendy, Ute Habel

OS-35 Oral Presentation Session
17:00–18:30 | Room R3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Bipolar disorders II

Chairs: Akram K. Wilson, United Kingdom
Michael Bauer, Germany

001 Evaluating linguistic and cognitive origins of action fluency deficits in schizophrenia spectrum disorders

Daria Smirnova, Russia
Melanie Clark, Johanna Badcock, Assen Jabloynsky

002 Clinical characteristics related to affective lability and its relationship with aggression and impulsivity in bipolar I disorder

Ersin Uygun, Turkey
Oya Güçlü, Murat Erkiran, Sahap Erkoç

003 Examination of cortical surface area and cortical thickness in bipolar disorder

Vikas Bandalli, India
Rashmin Achalia, Arpitha Jacob, Garimaa Achalia, Naren P. Rao

004 Medication and bipolar mixed states? About the relevance of antidepressants and compliance to medication regarding psychiatric admissions

Miguel Nascimento, Portugal
Joana Aguiar, Filomena Bacelar, Lucília Bravo, Alice Nobre

005 Stressful life events in bipolar disorder

Amine Larnaout, Tunisia
Imene Ben Romdhane, Ahlem Hajri, Nesrine Bram, Wided Homri, Raja Labbene
006 Mirtazapine-induced mania: a case report
Sílvia Freitas, Portugal
Rui Barranha, Sandra Queirós

OS-36 Oral Presentation Session
17:00 – 18:30 | Room R13
TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
Chairs: Felix Bermpohl, Germany
Katharina Domschke, Germany
001 Mental health in prison and torture
Mariam Jishkariani, Republic of Georgia
Teimuraz Bokuchava, George Berulava, Kakhber Mikadze
002 Evidence for a dissociative subtype of PTSD among refugees settled in Uganda
Monika Schreckenbach, Germany
Thomas Elbert, Ulrike Schmidt
003 Experience of panic symptoms and related concepts of distress among patients with anxiety disorders in northern India: a mixed-method study
Ankit Gupta, United Kingdom
Pratap Sharan, Rajesh Sagar, Shashi Kant
004 A double blind randomised sham controlled study to examine clinical benefits of transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) in obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)
Shayanth Manche Gowda, India
005 Emotional exhaustion and burnout in cancer clinicians: a mixed methods study
Soumitra Shankar Datta, India
Rhea Daruvala, Maupali Ghosh, Francesca Fratazza, Siti A. Norzan, Anirban Laha, Rosina Ahmed, Samiran Panda

002 Kardiovaskuläres Risiko und depressive Störungen
Andreas Baranyi, Austria
003 Gemeinsame neuronale Grundlagen von Fehlerbewusstsein und Krankheitseinsicht bei Patienten mit unipolarer Depression – eine funktionelle Magnetresonanztomographie-Studie
Felix Grubbe, Germany
Evgeny Gustyrych, Janusch Blautzik, Hans-Jürgen Möller, Michael Riedel, Ulrich Ettinger, Marco Paolini, Rebecca Schennach
004 Morphologische Unterschiede zwischen depressiven und gesunden Jugendlichen: eine MRT-Studie
Joana Straub, Germany
Kathrin Malejo, Paul Plener, Birgit Abler
005 Validierung des Selbstmanagement-Selbsttests (SMST) bei Patienten mit Depression und Probanden aus der Allgemeinbevölkerung
Peter M. Wehmeier, Germany

FS-15 Further Session
17:00 – 19:00 | Room Lindau 2
D BVDP Mitgliederversammlung
Chair: Christa Roth-Sackenheim, Germany

SP-04 Special Session
18:45 – 20:15 | Room M2/M3
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Speed dating – discuss your own project and get useful tips for your career
Chair: Franziska Baessler, Germany
Discussants: Jakob Kaminski, Germany
Florian Rückert, Germany
Florian Riese, Switzerland
Felipe Picon, Brazil
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Nehal El-Nahrawy, Germany
Hironori Kuga, Japan
S-214 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall A6/A7

TOPIC 34: Psychiatry in developing regions
CAREIF Symposium 4: Globalisation, geo-politics and psychiatry – investing for social justice, civil rights and humane care
Chairs: Edgar Jones, United Kingdom
Jenny Willis, United Kingdom

001 Mental Health for Nations, mental health in low and middle-income countries
Albert Chaitram Persaud, United Kingdom

002 A call to action: refugees, social justice and mental health
Rachel Tribe, United Kingdom

003 Stigma, globalisation and radicalisation
Nadarasar Yoganathan, United Kingdom

004 Suicides – risk factors and prevention strategies
Kamaldeep Bhui, United Kingdom

S-215 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall A8

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy
Mentalization-based treatment(s): foundations and applications
Chairs: Kai Vogeley, Germany
Ulrich Schultz-Venrath, Germany

001 Neuroscientific foundations of mentalizing
Tobias Nolte, United Kingdom

002 Meeting the mind of the patient: epistemic trust and epistemic injustice
Peter Fonagy, United Kingdom

003 Principles of mentalizing in groups or mentalization-based group therapy in day-treatment or in-patient-setting
Ulrich Schultz-Venrath, Germany

004 Mentalization-based treatment for patients with autism spectrum disorder
Katharina Krämer, Germany
Sophia Reul, Ulrich Schultz-Venrath, Kai Vogeley

S-216 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall A5

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders
German research network on psychiatric disorders, part I: affective disorders
Chairs: Rainer Rupprecht, Germany
Frank Padberg, Germany

001 Bipolife Research Consortium in Germany: improving recognition and care in critical areas of bipolar disorder
Michael Bauer, Germany

002 OPTIMD: research for optimized treatment of depression
Rainer Rupprecht, Germany
Inga Neumann, Johannes Kornhuber, Erich Gulbins, Thomas Baghai, Marcus Ising, Oliver Gruber, Isabella Heuser

003 GCBS: German Center of Brain Stimulation
Frank Padberg, Germany

004 NetBiomics: a novel approach for biobanking
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany

S-217 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall A1

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Integrating dimensional constructs in a categorical classification: progress and prospects for ICD-11

Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Geoffrey M. Reed, Switzerland

001 Scientific concepts and methodologies for dimensional qualifiers across ICD-11 categories
Geoffrey M. Reed, Switzerland

002 Symptom severity qualifiers and course specifiers in ICD-11 primary psychotic disorders: could they contribute to adequate pay for performance?
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

003 Severity qualifiers in ICD-11 depressive episode: limitations and possible developments
Mario Maj, Italy

004 Findings from ICD-11 case-controlled field studies on clinicians’ use of dimensional ratings
Jared Wayne Keeley, USA
### S-218 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A2**

**TOPIC 9:** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

**Psychopharmacotherapy in the medically ill – practical approaches at the interface of mental and medical disorders**

*Chairs: Christine Norra, Germany, Ronald Burian, Germany*

- **001** Psychopharmacotherapy in cardiovascular diseases
  *Siegfried Kasper, Austria*

- **002** Pharmacotherapy in psychooncology
  *Josef Jenewein, Switzerland*

- **003** A practical approach to psychopharmacotherapy in gynecology and obstetrics
  *Susanne Simen, Germany, Günter Niklewski*

- **004** Psychopharmacotherapy in neurologic diseases
  *Ulrik Fredrik Malt, Norway*

### S-219 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A4**

**TOPIC 26:** Ethics and philosophy

**Philosophy and psychiatry: integrative explanation – from phenomenology to molecules and back**

*› WPA Section: Philosophy & Humanities in Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Felix Tretter, Austria, Wolfgang Maier, Germany*

- **001** Psychotic disorders – theory of schizophrenia
  *Josef Parnas, Denmark*

- **002** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology – usefulness of animal models
  *Kenneth Schaffner, USA*

- **003** Neurobiology and genetics – explanatory power of computational neurobiology
  *John D. Murray, USA*

### S-220 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 1**

**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**The impact of neuroscience on revisiting psychiatric nosology**

*Chairs: Drozdostey Stoyanov, Bulgaria, Silvana Galderisi, Italy*

- **001** Neuroimaging in psychosis: what is the contribution to early diagnosis?
  *Stefan Borgwardt, Switzerland*

- **002** What can our knowledge about the brain contribute to psychopathology? Plaedoyer for a spatiotemporal psychopathology
  *Georg Northoff, Canada*

- **003** Semantic processing and semantic experience in people with schizophrenia: a bridge between phenomenological psychopathology and neuroscience?
  *Massimo Ballerini, Italy*

- **004** Toward implementation of the model of translational validation in revisiting clinical assessment tools in psychiatry: preliminary empirical results
  *Drozdostey Stoyanov, Bulgaria, Sevdalina Kandilarova, Nikolay Sirakov, Magdalena Stoeva, Kichka Velkova, Stefan Kostianov*

### S-221 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 2**

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**Prison psychiatry – perspective from different countries**

*› WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Birgit Vollm, United Kingdom, Norbert Konrad, Germany*

- **001** Return to the past: criminalization of the mentally ill
  *Jagannathan Srinivasaraghavan, USA*

- **002** Prisoners with intellectual disability: prevalence, service provision and re-entry in prison
  *Vicente Tort, Spain*

- **003** Mental health problems of prisoners in South America
  *Adrian Mundt, Chile*

- **004** IQ association with psychiatric comorbidity in a maximum security prison
  *Carlos Hugo Isaac Serna, Mexico*
### S-222 Symposium
**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

**Current research in suicidology and suicide prevention**

- **WPA Section:** Suicidology
- **Chairs:** Vladimir Carli, Sweden
  Jean-Pierre Kahn, France

- **001** Suicidal behaviours in young European smokers and non-smokers: results from the SEYLE study
  Christian Haring, Austria

- **002** Prospective predictors of onset, maintenance and cessation of self-injurious behaviour during adolescence
  Romuald Brunner, Germany

- **003** Biological markers of suicidal behaviour
  Pilar Alejandra Sáiz Martínez, Spain

- **004** Self-crash suicide-murder: psychological autopsy essay of the Germanwings crash – clinical questions and aftermath ethical discussion
  Jean-Pierre Soubrier, France

### S-223 Symposium
**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

**Psychosocial challenges in Europe**

- **WPA Section:** Ecology, Psychiatry & Mental Health
- **WPA Section:** Mass Media & Mental Health

- **Chairs:** Luigi Janiri, Italy
  François Ferrero, Switzerland

- **001** Current chances and challenges for the human rights-based approach in psychiatry
  Michaela Amering, Austria

- **002** Smartphone apps for mental health: opportunities and challenges for the next future
  Yasser Khazaal, Switzerland

- **003** Intercultural contexts in psychiatry: migration and families in Europe
  Rachid Bennegadi, France

- **004** Refugees and asylum seekers across Europe: Dublin syndrome and other psychiatric issues
  Luigi Janiri, Italy

### S-224 Symposium
**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**The impact of exercise on psychiatric disorders**

- **Chairs:** Frank Schneider, Germany
  Berend Malchow, Germany

- **001** Physical activity and exercise in the prevention and treatment of major depression: current evidences and challenges
  Felipe Barreto Schuch, Brazil

- **002** Benefits and limitations of exercise in the treatment of psychotic disorders
  Keith Nuechterlein, USA

- **003** Physical activity and exercise in anxiety disorders
  Andreas Ströhle, Germany

- **004** Mechanisms of exercise effects on the brain
  Karsten Henkel, Germany

### S-225 Symposium
**TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions**

**New interventions in the treatment of addiction**

- **WPA Section:** Addiction Psychiatry

- **Chairs:** Richard Rosenthal, USA
  Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada

- **001** Novel delivery systems in the treatment of opioid addiction
  Richard Rosenthal, USA

- **002** Innovative psychosocial interventions in the treatment of SUD
  Ingo Schäfer, Germany

- **003** Web-based tools and their effectiveness in substance use disorders
  Thomas Berger, Switzerland

- **004** Early intervention concepts addressing high risk behaviors among substance using youth
  Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada
S-226 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

International efforts in early recognition of affective disorders
Chairs: Eva Meisenzahl-Lechner, Germany
Michael King, United Kingdom

001 Primary prevention of depression in primary care: evidence and challenges
Juan Ángel Bellón Saameño, Spain

002 Predicting the onset of anxiety or depression – a common pathway
Michael King, United Kingdom

003 High risk measurements of prodromal states of affective disorders – the DEEP-I Depression Early Prediction Inventory
Eva Meisenzahl-Lechner, Germany

004 The Bochum early bipolar recognition approach – successful screening of large student cohorts
Georg Juckel, Germany
Ida Haußleiter

S-228 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall London 2

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Schema therapy for difficult to treat patients – current state of the art and new developments
Chairs: Klaus Lieb, Germany
Eckhard Roediger, Germany

001 Evidence base of schema therapy – current studies and challenges
Klaus Lieb, Germany

002 Similarities and differences of schema therapy and dialectical behaviour therapy in the treatment of BPD
Eva Faßbinder, Germany

003 Schema therapy with children suffering from separation distress – first results of an ongoing RCT
Christof Loose, Germany

004 Treating the untreatable – how does schema therapy deal with narcissistic patients – the skill of empathic confrontation
Eva Dieckmann, Germany
Eckhard Rödiger

S-227 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall London 3

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Psychiatric experience in the treatment of genocide and torture surviving refugees
Chairs: Haim Belmaker, Israel
Jutta Lindert, Germany

001 Mental health and resilience among refugees: conflicting current evidence
Jutta Lindert, Germany

002 The mental health of asylum seekers and victims of human trafficking: the experience of Gesher (Bridge) clinic, Israel 2014–2017
Ido Lurie, Israel

003 Treatment of genocide and torture surviving refugees: obstacles and solutions
Haim Knobler, Israel
Moshe Z. Abramowitz

S-229 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Hall New York 2

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

Multidisciplinary treatment of eating disorders: contributions of medicine, psychology and movement science on body-oriented therapy in anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa
DGPPN Section: Health Care Professions
Chairs: Anna Katharina Alexandridis, Germany
Angela Döring, Germany

001 A sports-psychiatric approach in the treatment of eating disorders
Valentin Z. Markser, Germany

002 Dance-movement therapy in the treatment of eating disorders
Marianne Eberhard-Kaechele, Germany

003 Movement-therapy in eating disorders: treatment of body image and excessive physical activity
Anna Katharina Alexandridis, Germany

004 Cognitive-behavioral body image therapy for eating disorders: theory, treatment and outcome
Silja Vocks, Germany
**S-230 Symposium**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M2/M3

**TOPIC 5:** Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

Health care of OCD from the patient and professional perspective: progress and challenges for the future

*Chairs: Antonia Peters, Germany*  
*Michael Zaudig, Germany*

001 The prevalence of OCD and OCD spectrum disorders  
*Michael Zaudig, Germany*

002 OCD from the patient’s perspective  
*Oliver Sechting, Germany*

003 Intensive outpatient exposure in the treatment of OCD  
*Thomas Hillebrand, Germany*

004 Intensive inpatient treatment of severe OCD: short- and long-term efficacy  
*Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany*

**S-231 Symposium**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

Arts therapies – an international overview

› DGPPN Section: Health Care Professions  
› DGPPN Section: Psychosocial Care Research

*Chairs: Kathrin Seifert, Germany*  
*Thomas Becker, Germany*

001 Art therapy and mental illness – a health promotion perspective  
*Patricia Fenner, Australia*

002 Rawda Said Abdelazim, Egypt

003 Dance movement therapy research findings and perspectives in Germany, Switzerland and Egypt  
*Iris Bräuninger, Switzerland*  
*Rawda Said Abdelazim*

004 An update on music therapy research in psychiatry  
*Gitta Strehlow, Germany*

005 The arts therapies in the treatment of depression: what evidence do we have?  
*Vicky Karkou, United Kingdom*  
*Ania Zubala*

**S-232 Symposium**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M1

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

How psychoanalysis can contribute to psychiatric education

› WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry  
› ZONE 6: Western Europe

*Chairs: Michel Botbol, France*  
*Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina*

001 Contribution of psychoanalysis to pharmacotherapy education and training  
*Allan Tasman, USA*

002 How psychiatric education should care about psychiatrists’ mental health  
*Aldo Suarez, Mexico*

003 Programs on medical education for psychiatrists: the psychopathology of everyday life nowadays  
*Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina*

004 Education and training in psychotherapy for personality disorders  
*Dusica Lecic-Tosevski, Serbia*

**S-233 Symposium**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders

Novel approaches to managing obesity and metabolic disturbances in anti-psychotics-treated patients

*Chairs: Margaret Hahn, Canada*  
*Bjorn Ebdrup, Denmark*

001 Treatment of clozapine-associated obesity and diabetes with exenatide (CODEX) in adults with schizophrenia: a pilot randomised controlled trial  
*Dan Siskind, Australia*

002 Treatment of antipsychotic-associated obesity with a GLP-1 receptor agonist: results from an investigator-initiated prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blinded intervention study (The TAO study)  
*Bjorn Ebdrup, Denmark*

003 Does a GLP-1 receptor agonist change glucose tolerance in patients treated with antipsychotic medications? A randomised, double-blinded, placebo-controlled clinical trial  
*Anders Fink-Jensen, Denmark*
TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

The development of the Latin American guide to psychiatric diagnosis (GLADP) and other integrative diagnostic models

› WPA Section: Classification, Diagnostic Assessment & Nomenclature

Chairs: Ihsan Salloum, USA
Juan E. Mezzich, USA

001 Conceptual aspects of the Latin American Guide to Psychiatric Diagnosis (GLADP)
Juan E. Mezzich, USA

002 The Person-centered Diagnostic model (PID) and the Latin American Guide to Psychiatric Diagnosis (GLADP)
Ihsan Salloum, USA

003 Latin American annotation of the Latin American Guide to Psychiatric Diagnosis (GLADP)
Elvia Velasquez, Colombia

004 Demonstration of the application of the Latin American Guide to Psychiatric Diagnosis (GLADP) through a clinical
Ybeth Luna, Peru

TOPIC 7: Personality disorders

Joint WAIMH and perinatal section invited symposium: psychopathology and its impact on parenting

› WPA Section: Perinatal Psychiatry and Infant Mental Health

Chairs: Miri Keren, Israel
Kai von Klitzing, Germany

001 Overview of the impact of parental psychology on young children and its link with preschoolers’ depression
Kai von Klitzing, Germany

002 The impact of parental OCD and depression on parenting behaviors
Miri Keren, Israel

003 Impact of borderline personality disorder, with or without chronic depression on offsprings
Gisèle Apter, France

004 The impact of eating disorders during infancy on the co-parenting
Massimo Ammaniti, Italy

TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

Transcultural problems of mental health of the indigenous population of Siberia and the Far East: clinical, biological heterogeneity and comorbidity

Chairs: Nikolay Bokhan, Russia
Irina Kupriyanova, Russia

001 Mental health and problems of comorbidity of addictive states among indigenous population of Siberia and Far East
Nikolay Bokhan, Russia
D. I. Kurgak, Alexei Kostin

002 Mental health of adolescents in China and Siberia
Hu Jian, People’s Republic of China
Irina Kupriyanova, Na Zhao, Bairma Dashieva, Irina Karaush, T. I. Ivanova

003 Personality factor in formation of mental and physical interrelations
Sagat Altynebekov, Kazakhstan
Valentina Lebedeva, Nikolay Bokhan, Tatiana Bokhan

004 Mental disorders and possibilities of ethnoculturally conditioned rehabilitation of disabled children
Irina Kupriyanova, Russia
Bairma Dashieva
S-238 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Room R3

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma
Pathologies by disruption, clinical issues, neurophysiology, treatments and interventions

WPA Section: Disaster Psychiatry
Chairs: Jose Toufic Thomé, Brazil
Irene Onik, Argentina

001 Reconstructive Relational Experience (RRE) as a model of crisis and disaster intervention, based on human factors
Jose Toufic Thomé, Brazil

002 Disaster recovery in the United Nations agenda: the way forward for the psychiatric community in the implementation – indicators and advocacy at the United Nations and on the ground
Judy Kuriansky, USA

003 Post traumatic stress disorder is a unique nosological entity? Neurophysiology and clinical issues
Irene Onik, Argentina
Maria Silvana Goncalves

004 The War of Malvinas, relatives of fallen, a long and solitary road of 35 years
Enrique Stein, Argentina

S-239 Symposium
08:15–09:45 | Room R13

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy
Innovation in health care: examples from Germany

Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany
Sabine Köhler, Germany

001 § 64b SGB V-Models resp. regional budgets
Arno Deister, Germany

002 Psychiatry Initiative Berlin Brandenburg (PIBB)
Norbert Mönter, Germany

003 Hamburg model for people with severe mental illnesses
Martin Lambert, Germany

004 Network mental health (NWpG)
Nils Greve, Germany

005 Relevant aspects of psychiatric-care models – an overview
Sabine Köhler, Germany

S-061 (d) Symposium (German)
08:15–09:45 | Hall A3

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

D Die Psychiatrie und das Fremde – kulturwissenschaftliche Perspektiven
Chairs: Henning Saß, Germany
Matthias Bormuth, Germany

001 Das Fremde als Herausforderung – Überlegungen zur Ethnopsychopathologie
Matthias Bormuth, Germany

002 Das Eigene und das Fremde in der Identitätsentwicklung – zugleich ein Beitrag zur Adoleszenz
Thomas Fuchs, Germany

003 Bilder des Fremden in der Psychiatrie am Beispiel von Kraepelin, Bleuler und Storch
Andreas Heinz, Germany

004 Der Fremde oder der Andere – Überlegungen zur Interpersonalität
Paul Hoff, Switzerland

S-062 (d) Symposium (German)
08:15–09:45 | Hall Berlin 2

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

D Funktionelle Bildgebung im Alter
Chairs: Florian Metzger, Germany
Martin Herrmann, Germany

001 MRT und Plastizitätsmessung
Martin Herrmann, Germany

002 Früherkennung prodromaler Alzheimer-Krankheit mittels multizentrischer Ruhe-fMRT – Ergebnisse der Multisite resting-state fMRI Initiative (PsyMRI)
Martin Dyrba, Germany
Coraline Metzger, Timo Grimmer, Christian Sorg, Michael Ewers, Eva Meisenzahl, Stefan Klöppel, Viola Borchardt, Michel Grothe, Stefan Teipel

003 fNIRS – physiologische und pathologische Korrelate des Alterns
Florian Metzger, Germany

004 Funktionelle Bildgebung bei leichter kognitiver Beeinträchtigung und genetischen Risikofaktoren
Martin Herrmann, Germany
**S-063 (d) Symposium (German)**
08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 1

**TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy**

**D** Unterstützung einer rationalen und rationellen Arzneimitteltherapie

› AGATE – Arbeitsgemeinschaft Arzneimitteltherapie bei psychiatrischen Erkrankungen e.V.

*Chairs: Ekkehard Haen, Germany*  
Irene Berti, Italy

001 Verordnung von Antipsychotika 2009–2016  
Benedikt Stegmann, Germany

002 Leukopenie – Thrombopenie – Eosinophilie: UAW an den blutbildenden Organen  
Armin Gerbitz, Germany

003 Der klinisch-pharmakologische Befund zu einer Wirkstoffkonzentration  
Ekkehard Haen, Germany

004 Wirkstoffkonzentrationsbestimmungen zur Therapieleitung unter Depot-Antipsychotika (LAI)  
Andreas Conca, Italy  
Daria Piacentino, Fabio Carpi

---

**S-064 (d) Symposium (German)**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**D Vom Behandelten zum Handelnden – Erfahrungsexperten (people with lived experience) in innovativen Settings**

*Chairs: Martin Schultz, Germany*  
Uwe Wegener, Germany

001 Peer in der Praxis / Peers in Praxen  
Uwe Wegener, Germany

002 Peers im betrieblichen Setting (Teil 1)  
Martin Schultz, Germany

003 Peers im betrieblichen Setting (Teil 2)  
Manfred Schneider, Germany

004 Peers in Schulen / Hochschule (Teil 1)  
Imke Schrader, Germany

005 Peers in Schulen / Hochschule (Teil 2)  
Katharina Pretscher, Germany

---

**WS-21 Workshop**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M8

**TOPIC 19: Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions**

Basic concepts of rTMS, gauging effectiveness of rTMS effects plus possible neuroanatomical correlates and hands-on training

*Chairs: Adel Marei, Egypt*  
Jakob Kaminski, Germany

*Speaker: Hussien Elkholy, Egypt*

---

**WS-22 Workshop**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M6

**TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education**

Teaching psychopharmacology in low and middle income countries (LAMIC): a WPA/AACP collaboration

*Chairs: Driss Moussaoui, Morocco*  
Sidney Zisook, USA

---

**OS-38 Oral Presentation Session**
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R12

**TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy**

*Chairs: Gerhard Gründer, Germany*  
Alex Hofer, Austria

001 Risks associated with first-trimester pregnancy exposure to duloxetine  
Niels Bergemann, Germany  
Wolfgang E. Paulus

002 An investigation of cardiovascular risks in a group of children and adolescents who use atypical antipsychotics  
Gül Dikec, Turkey  
Leyla Baysan Arabaci, Gulcin Uzunoglu, Selin Demet Mizrak

003 Arterial hyper- and hypotension associated with psychiatric medications: a risk assessment based on the German summaries of product characteristics (SmPCs)  
Roland Freudenmann, Germany  
Bartosz Żurowski, Carlos Schönfeldt-Lecuona, Ludwig Maier, Christian Lange-Asschenfeldt, Maximilian Gahr

004 Bacloville: a clinical efficacy study of high dose baclofen in reducing alcohol consumption in high risk drinkers  
Philippe Jaury, France  
Stéphanie Sidorkiewicz
005 Effects of switching from olanzapine to aripiprazole on the metabolic profiles of patients with schizophrenia and metabolic syndrome: a randomized, open-label study
Rayees Wani, India
Mansoor Dar

006 Clozapine-associated neutropenia and agranulocytosis: results form the pharmacovigilance intensive program in Argentina
Federico Daray, Argentina
Maria Victoria Balda, Cintia Romina Prokopez, Arnaldo Armesto

005 Effects of switching from olanzapine to aripiprazole on the metabolic profiles of patients with schizophrenia and metabolic syndrome: a randomized, open-label study
Rayees Wani, India
Mansoor Dar

006 Sahaj Samadhi Meditation, belonging to the category of Automatic Self Transcending Meditation (ASTM), improves symptoms of late-life depression
Akshya Vasudev, Canada
Emily Ionson, Amer Burhan, Ronnie Newman

OS-40 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R5
TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology
Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology III
Chairs: Armida Mucci, Italy
Oliver Gruber, Germany

001 Hippocampal mean diffusivity for the diagnosis of dementia and mild cognitive impairment in a primary care sample
Katharina Brüggen, Germany
Martin Dyrba, Ingo Kilimann, Wolfgang Hoffmann, Jochen R. Thyrian, Stefan Teipel

002 Modulation of short- and long-term memory with stimulants: a fMRI study on the cognitive effects of methylphenidate, caffeine and modafinil on healthy male individuals
Dimitris Repantis, Germany
Lucas Adam, Martin Dresler, Simone Kuehn

003 Emotion recognition and emotion regulation in a person with a unilateral amygdala lesion
Katrin Schulze, Germany
Sven Barnow

004 Neurobiology of trait impulsivity: a comparative VBM study contrasting traditional and alternative concepts
Bianca Besteher, Germany
Christian Gaser, Igor Nenadic

005 Seed-based resting-state functional connectivity in patients with persistent somatoform pain disorder (PSPD)
Yanli Luo, People’s Republic of China
Xiandi Pan, Chao Yan, Tianming Huang

006 Normative data for Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB) for Sri Lankans: changes of cognitive functions from adolescence to late adulthood
Dewasmika Ariyasinghe, Sri Lanka
R. G. L. Shiroma, Subhagya Kulatunga, Tharaka Dassanayake
OS-41 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R6

TOPIC 44: Other topics

Other topics
Chairs: Cornelis J. Kees Laban, The Netherlands
Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany

001 Creating synergies between mental health professionals and the mental health first person movement: experiences from training and sensitization
Francisco José Eiroa-Orosa, Spain

002 Empowering service users: assessing the potential benefits of psychiatric genetic counselling from the first UK pilot study
Melanie Watson, United Kingdom
J. C. Austin

003 Goethe’s creative (self-)therapeutic strategies to overcome depressive episodes
Rainer M. Holm-Hadulla, Germany

004 New findings on the use of the Italian adaptation of the family quality of life survey
Michele Rossi, Italy
Elisa Rondini, Annamaria Bianco, Daniela Scuticchio, Giulia Vannucchi, Marco Bertelli

005 Assessment of pain malingering
Zack Z. Cernovsky, Canada
Jack R. Ferrari

KN-24 Keynote Lecture
10:00 – 11:00 | Hall B

TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

New trends in the classification of mental disorders? DSM-5, ICD-11 and beyond
Chairs: Mario Maj, Italy
Peter Falkai, Germany
Speaker: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

KN-26 Keynote Lecture
10:00 – 11:00 | Room M8

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society

Situation der Familien
Chairs: Martin Driessen, Germany
Sabine Köhler, Germany
Speaker: Gudrun Schliebener, Germany

ME-05 Meet-the-Expert
10:00 – 11:00 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Personal and not so personal anniversaries
Chairs: Jakob Kaminski, Germany
Mariana Pinto da Costa, Portugal
Speaker: Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

PR-05 Presidential Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A8

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Psychotherapy: third wave of cognitive behavioural therapies
Chairs: Paul Summergrad, USA
Fritz Hohagen, Germany

001 Cognitive science and cognitive therapy: mental imagery and mental health
Emily Holmes, Sweden

002 Metacognitive therapy: effectiveness and mechanisms of recovery
Adrian Wells, United Kingdom

003 Letting go – common elements in cognitive psychotherapies
Paul Summergrad, USA

ST-19 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A1

TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Tic-Störungen
Chairs: Kirsten Müller-Vahl, Germany
Irene Neuner, Germany

001 Tourette-Syndrom und Tics – Klinik und Verhaltenstherapie
Kirsten Müller-Vahl, Germany

002 Tourette-Syndrom und Tics – Therapieoptionen medikamentös und mittels tiefer Hirnstimulation
Irene Neuner, Germany
**ST-20 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**D Schizophrenie – Pharmakotherapie**

*Chairs: Martin Lambert, Germany  
W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria*

001 Erwünschte Wirkungen von Antipsychotika  
Martin Lambert, Germany

002 Unerwünschte Wirkungen von Antipsychotika  
W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria

---

**S-240 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A2

**TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality**

Terrorism, religion and culture from a psychiatric perspective

› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists  
› WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry  
› WPA Section: Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry

*Chairs: Hussien Elkholy, Egypt  
Nahla Nagy, Egypt*

001 Psychological aspects of religious terrorism  
Nahla Nagy, Egypt

002 Forensic psychiatric aspects of terrorism in Germany  
Norbert Konrad, Germany

003 Socialization, radicalisation, terrorism  
Thomas Stompe, Austria

004 Training in and for psychiatry – when times are bitter  
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey

---

**S-241 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 1

**TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics**

Psychosocial and genetic determinants of brain structure and activation

*Chairs: Hans Jörgen Grabe, Germany  
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany*

001 The effects of genetic and environmental risk for mental illness on the brain  
Tilo Kircher, Germany

002 Effects of polygenic risk for schizophrenia on brain structure  
Henrik Walter, Germany

003 Neurogenetic and pharmacological effects on connectomic intermediate phenotypes for schizophrenia  
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

004 Brain ageing, childhood trauma and polygenetic factors  
Hans Jörgen Grabe, Germany

---

**S-242 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 7: Personality disorders**

Advances in the treatment of personality disorder

› WPA Section: Personality Disorders

*Chairs: Mike Crawford, United Kingdom  
Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany*

001 Current evidence for psychological interventions: updated Cochrane review  
Eric Simonsen, Denmark

002 Socio-cultural aspects of the clinical management of personality disorders  
Renato Alarcon, USA

003 Abnormal brain mechanisms as targets of psychotherapy in borderline  
Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany

004 Role of mood stabilizers in treatment of personality disorder  
Mike Crawford, United Kingdom

---

**S-243 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

Improving outcome in psychiatry by implementing youth mental health and early intervention: success stories from Australia, the U.S., and Denmark

*Chairs: Andreas Bechdolf, Germany  
Arno Deister, Germany*

001 Headspace – Australia’s innovation in youth mental health  
Patrick McGorry, Australia

002 RAISE 2.0 – establishing a national early psychosis intervention network in the U.S.  
Robert Heinssen, USA

003 Follow on from the OPUS trial: implementing early intervention in psychoses in Denmark  
Merete Nordentoft, Denmark  
Nikolai Albert, Carsten Hjorthøj, Marianne Melau, Anne A. E. Thorup, Ole Mors
**S-244 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Paris 2

**TOPIC 23:** Health care research and models, health care policy

**Family interventions in interdisciplinary psychiatric settings – perinatal psychiatry and behaviour addictions**

*Chairs: Tamas Kurimay, Hungary
Akram K. Wilson, United Kingdom*

**001** Perinatal psychiatry – the importance of fathers: twelve years of experience of the first baby-mother-father-unit in Hungary  
Tamas Kurimay, Hungary  
Eva Hegedus, Agnes Hortobagyi, Tunde Nemeth

**002** Family intervention: integrated parent-infant consultations – case presentations from pre-, peri-, and postnatal mental disorders prevention and treatment program in Hungary  
Eva Hegedus, Hungary  
Tunde Nemeth, Vera Tory, Eszter Babus, Tamas Kurimay

**003** Gambling disorder: a family treatment possibility  
Massimo Clerici, Italy  
Silvia Ronzitti, Ester di Giacomo

---

**S-245 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Berlin 1

**TOPIC 18:** Pharmacotherapy

The emerging role of pharmacogenomics in depression precision medicine

*Chairs: Mark Frye, USA
Julia Stingl, Germany*

**001** Genetic variability of drug-metabolizing enzymes: the dual impact on psychiatric therapy and regulation of brain function  
Julia Stingl, Germany

**002** Pharmacogenomic regulatory warning labels in depression treatment  
Simon Kung, USA

**003** Clinical risk factors and serotonin transporter gene variants associated with antidepressant-induced mania  
Mark Frye, USA

**004** Pharmacogenomics of Venlafaxine in older adults: analyses from the IRL-GREY trial  
Daniel Mueller, Canada

---

**S-246 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 1

**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

The gut brain connection in psychiatry

*WPA Section: Affective Disorders*

*Chairs: Gregor Hasler, Switzerland
Undine Lang, Switzerland*

**001** Acute effects of glucose and fructose on behavior and brain function  
Stefan Borgwardt, Switzerland

**002** The gut brain connection in eating disorders  
Gregor Hasler, Switzerland

**003** Metabolic effects of antidepressants: effect or side effect?  
Undine Lang, Switzerland

**004** The vagus nerve, nutrition and psychiatry  
Sigrid Breit, Germany

---

**S-247 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 3

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

Status of women and mental health in Turkey

*Chairs: R. Peykan Gökalp, Turkey
Yildiz Akvardar, Turkey*

**001** Women’s issues and mental health in Turkey  
Yildiz Akvardar, Turkey

**002** Women’s shelters in Turkey  
Sibel Koçbıyık, Turkey

**003** Women refugees and mental health  
Nese Direk, Turkey

**004** Violence and murders against women: Turkey case  
Zerrin Oglagu, Turkey

---

**S-248 Symposium**

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 1

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

Creativity and culture in psychiatric disorders – treatments

*WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Michel Botbol, France
Carlos Zubaran, Australia*

**001** Revisiting the boundaries: art and psychiatry  
Carlos Zubaran, Australia
002 Reflecting and being reflected: about artists stimulating the therapists’ creativity
Ioana Atger, France

003 Creative mediations with violent adolescents
Adeline Gourbil, France

004 Wölflı and Morgenthaler: psychoanalytic discovery of an insane artist
Jeremie Sinzelle, France

**S-249 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 3
**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry
Intercultural opening in treatment of immigrants and ethnic minorities
› DGPPN Section: Intercultural Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, Migration
› EPA – European Psychiatric Association
  Chairs: Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
  Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark
001 EPA – guidance on mental health care of immigrants
  Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany
002 Cultural competence in mental health care of immigrants
  Adil Qureshi, Spain
003 Cultural formulation interview in mental health care of immigrants
  Hans Rohlof, The Netherlands
004 Ways of treating immigrants in mental health care institutions
  Sofie Bäärnhielm, Sweden

**S-250 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 3
**TOPIC 18:** Pharmacotherapy
Clozapine revisited: efficacy data, utilisation trends, and what to do about clozapine under-prescribing
  Chairs: Christian Bachmann, Germany
  Dan Siskind, Australia
001 Is clozapine the most effective anti-psychotic for treatment-refractory schizophrenia?
  Dan Siskind, Australia
002 Trends and differences in clozapine utilisation in 17 countries worldwide
  Christian Bachmann, Germany

003 Geographical disparities in clozapine utilisation in France
  Hélène Verdoux, France

004 Why isn’t clozapine prescribed more?
  David Taylor, United Kingdom

**S-251 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 1
**TOPIC 37:** Stigma and mental health
Joining efforts: relatives, researchers and peers against stigma
  Chairs: Georg Schomerus, Germany
  Patrick W. Corrigan, USA
001 What can research contribute to anti-stigma work?
  Patrick W. Corrigan, USA
002 The relatives’ perspective on anti-stigma work
  Janine Berg-Peer, Germany
003 User involvement in anti-stigma work
  Stephanie Kay Ventling, Switzerland
004 25 years of bottom-up anti-stigma work in Hamburg – an EU best practice model
  Ute Trescher, Germany
  Silke Kühnemund, Germany
  Thomas Bock, Germany

**S-252 Symposium**
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Lindau 3
**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia
Subjective cognitive decline and the pre-MCI stage of Alzheimer’s disease
  Chairs: Frank Jessen, Germany
  Steffen Wolfsgruber, Germany
001 Evaluation of subjective cognitive decline (SCD) as an early indicator of Alzheimer’s disease: design and baseline data of the DZNE DELCODE study
  Frank Jessen, Germany
002 Specific neurocognitive impairments in preclinical and prodromal AD
  Steffen Wolfsgruber, Germany
003 Usefulness and stability of multicenter diffusion tensor imaging as an early marker for subjective cognitive decline and amnestic mild cognitive impairment – first results from the prospective DZNE DELCODE study
  Katharina Brüggen, Germany
004 Left frontal hub connectivity ameliorates the effects of CSF-tau on memory in amyloid-positive non-demented subjects – results from the multicenter DELCODE study
Nicolai Franzmeier, Germany
Steffen Wolfsgruber, Alfredo Ramirez, Emrah Duezel, Michael Wagner, Katharina Buerger, Martin Dichgans, Michael Heneka, Peter Falkai, Michael Grothe, Stefan Teipel, Jens Wiltfang, Josef Priller, Christoph Laske, Anja Schneider, Annika Spottke, Frank Jessen, Michael Ewers

S-253 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room Lindau 6
TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Building a science of clinical utility: field studies results for ICD-11 mental and behavioural disorders
Chairs: María Elena Medina-Mora, Mexico
Oye Gureje, Nigeria
001 Case-controlled (internet-based) field studies for ICD-11 mental and behavioural disorders: main results
Jared Wayne Keeley, USA
002 Methodology for ecological implementation (clinic-based) field studies for ICD-11 mental and behavioural disorders
Pratap Sharan, India
003 Main results of ecological implementation field studies for ICD-11 mental and behavioural disorders
Maria Elena Medina-Mora, Mexico
004 Regional differences in ecological implementation field studies results for ICD-11 mental and behavioural disorders
Oye Gureje, Nigeria

S-254 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room Dessau 6
TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality
WPA position statement in religion, spirituality and psychiatry: practical implications
› WPA Section: Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry
Chairs: Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil
Peter J. Verhagen, The Netherlands
001 Presentation of the position statement and its practical implications for research, education and clinical practice
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil

S-255 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room R2
TOPIC 34: Psychiatry in developing regions
Building human capacity for mental health in low and middle income countries
Chairs: Samuel Okpaku, USA
Geetha Jayaram, USA
001 Barriers and challenges to reducing treatment gaps
Samuel Okpaku, USA
002 Development of community mental health in a rural county in Kenya: challenges and opportunities
David Musyimi Ndege, Kenya
003 Overcoming cultural and workforce barriers to deliver comprehensive mental health care in rural southern India using community health workers
Geetha Jayaram, USA
004 An innovative research capacity building program in Mozambique
Milton Wainberg, USA

S-256 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room R3
TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work
Functional recovery and return to work or education in early psychosis
Chairs: Dorothea Jäckel, Germany
Jürgen Fritze, Germany
001 School and work: functional recovery pathways in first episode psychosis
Eoin Killackey, Australia
002 Improving functional and clinical recovery by combining individual placement and support (IPS) and motivational interviewing-based adherence therapy (AT) in patients with early psychosis
Dorothea Jäckel, Germany
Andreas Bechdolf, Karolina Leopold, Eva Burkhart
003 Work is closer than you think – occupational recovery of patients with early onset psychosis using IPS and CCT
Gesa Döringer, The Netherlands

004 Self-agency promoting supported employment and education in psychosis
Lena Heitmann, Norway

S-257 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R13
TOPIC 27: Religion and spirituality
Interprofessional collaborations and education between mental health and spiritual care professionals as a pathway for achieving high quality, person-centred care
Chairs: Wai Lun Alan Fung, Canada
Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India
001 Interprofessional collaborations and education between mental health and spiritual care professionals – why, what, when and how?
Wai Lun Alan Fung, Canada
002 Interfaith mental health alliance for holistic, cost effective, culturally sensitive health care delivery
Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India
003 Practical spirituality for mental health issues: some key concepts and principles of Brahmakumaris Rajyoga lifestyle
Sujatha Devanathan Sharma, India
004 Stigma and stigmata: the intersection of spirituality, stigma and mental health discrimination
Alison J. Gray, United Kingdom

S-258 Symposium
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R12
TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry
Globalized evolution of psychiatry
Chairs: Eric Marcel, France
Sergio J. Villaseñor-Bayardo, Mexico
001 Male anorexia in China: psychopathology, cultural and transcultural factors
Marion Vu-Augier de Montgremier, France
002 Cultural and religious aspects of phantom pregnancy in Haiti: a case study
Daniel Derivois, France
003 Hikikomori between cultural idiom and current expression of transition from adolescence to adulthood’s suffering
Manuella De Luca, France

004 External migration, internal migrations – from global to specific: Indigenous migration in Mexico
Sergio J. Villaseñor-Bayardo, Mexico

S-065 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A3
TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society
D Durchtrainiert, selbstoptimiert, perfekt ernährt – der moderne Lifestyle: Was ist Therapie, was macht uns krank?
Chairs: Manfred Lütz, Germany
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany
001 Ernährungstrends und Orthorexie bei psychischen Erkrankungen
Martin Greetz, Germany
Sandra Schlegl, Michaela Wilhelm, Ulrich Voderholzer
002 Sportpsychiatrie: Bewegung als Therapeutikum, Übertraining und Sportsucht
Charlotte Huppertz, Germany
003 Diäten und Adipositas – aktuelle Empfehlungen aus Sicht der Ernährungsmedizin
Hans Hauner, Germany

S-066 (d) Symposium (German)
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall A5
TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry
DGPPN Section: Notfallpsychiatrie
001 Allgemeine Aspekte zur psychiatrischen Notfallversorgung
Frank-Gerald Pajonk, Germany
002 Einsatz von Psychopharmaka in der psychiatrischen Notfallversorgung
Thomas Messer, Germany
003 Nicht-pharmakologische Maßnahmen und rechtliche Grundlagen
Jörg Hummes, Germany
S-067 (d)  Symposium (German)  
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Berlin 2  
**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**D Standards für die Unterbringung und Behandlung im psychiatrischen Maßregelvollzug nach § 63 StGB – Diskussion der Ergebnisse der interdisziplinären DGPPN-Task-Force**

› DGPPN Section: Forensische Psychiatrie  

**Chairs:** Jürgen L. Müller, Germany  
Nahlah Saimeh, Germany

001  **Die Behandlungsstandards: Entwicklung und Ergebnisse**  
Jürgen L. Müller, Germany

002  **Diskussion der Ergebnisse – aus Sicht der Patienten bzw. deren Vertreter**  
Helmut Pollaehne, Germany

003  **Diskussion der Ergebnisse – die Perspektive der Sozialministerien**  
Uwe Dönsch-Seidel, Germany

S-068 (d)  Symposium (German)  
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 2  
**TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry**

**D Bedeutungsvolle Aktivitäten in der Therapie von Menschen mit Demenz zur Verbesserung der Lebensqualität**

› DGPPN Section: Gerontopsychiatrie  
› DGPPN Section: Gesundheitsfachberufe  

**Chairs:** Kathrin Seifert, Germany  
Walter Hewer, Germany

001  **Ergotherapeutische Behandlung von Demenz-erkrankten**  
Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany

002  **Angehörigenarbeit in der Versorgung Demenz-erkrankter**  
Johannes Pantel, Germany

003  **Musiktherapeutische Methoden in der Demenzbehandlung**  
Jasmin Eickholt, Germany

004  **Kunsttherapeutische Behandlung bei Demenz-erkrankten**  
Kathrin Seifert, Germany

S-069 (d)  Symposium (German)  
10:00 – 11:30 | Hall New York 2  
**TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences**

**D Systemwechsel – Bestandsaufnahmen, Austauschprozesse, Neuaufrichtungen? Psychiatrie in der DDR und in der BRD um 1990/91**

› DGPPN Section: Geschichte der Psychiatrie

**Chairs:** Ekkehardt Kumbier, Germany  
Mark Rotzoll, Germany

**Discussant:** Harald J. Freyberger, Germany  
Michael Seidel, Germany

001  **Bestandsaufnahme der DDR-Psychiatrie(geschichte)**  
Ekkehardt Kumbier, Germany

002  **Bestandsaufnahme der BRD-Psychiatrie(geschichte)**  
Mark Rotzoll, Germany

S-070 (d)  Symposium (German)  
10:00 – 11:30 | Room M4/M5  
**TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category**

**D Insomnie – was gibt es Neues?**

› DGPPN Section: Schlafmedizin  

**Chairs:** Thomas C. Wetter, Germany  
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany

001  **Neurobiologische Grundlagen der Insomnie**  
Christoph Nissen, Switzerland

002  **Risikofaktoren der Insomnie**  
Stefan Cohrs, Germany

003  **Insomnie und Suizidalität**  
Christine Norra, Germany

004  **Therapie der Insomnie**  
Thomas Pollemacher, Germany

WS-23  Workshop  
10:00 – 11:30 | Room M6  
**TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC**  
Disorders due to substance use and addictive behaviours in ICD-11: taxonomy, clinical descriptions and diagnostic guidelines  

**Chair:** Vladimir Poznyak, Switzerland

001  **Taxonomy and key innovations in ICD-11 for disorders due to psychoactive substance use and addictive behaviors**  
Vladimir Poznyak, Switzerland
**OS-42**  
**Oral Presentation Session**  
*10:00 – 11:30 | Room R4*

**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

**Neurocognitive functioning and comorbidity**

*Chairs: Lutz Frölich, Germany*
*Cécile Hanon, France*

**001** Cognitive functions and quality of life in HIV seropositive individuals  
*Aparna Ramakrishnan, India*
*Krishnamurthy Kavirayani*

**002** Drug interactions in community-dwelling people screened positive for dementia: results of the Delphi study  
*René Thyrian, Germany*
*Diana Wucherer, Johannes Hertel, Bernhard Michalowsky, Ina Zwingmann, Wolfgang Hoffmann*

**003** Neurocognitive disorder in patients depending on the type of consumable opiates  
*Faniya Shigakova, Uzbekistan*

**004** Correlates of preserved cognitive functioning in the oldest-old: a combined PET and MRI study  
*Paul G. Unschuld, Switzerland*
*Jiri Van Bergen, Frances C. Quevenco, Anton F. Gietl, Sandra Leh, Valerie Treyer, Alfred Buck, Roger M. Nitsch, Christoph Hock*

**005** Are anxiety disorders associated with accelerated aging and cognitive decline?  
*Daniela Caldirola, Italy*
*Nunzia Valentina Di Chiardo, Adele Ferro, Paolo Brambilla, Giampaolo Perna*

**006** Foreign accent syndrome: from neurology to psychiatry  
*German Montero Hernandez, Spain*
*I. Alberdi Páramo, L. Niel Galmés, R. A. Baena Mures, J. Rodríguez Quijano*

---

**OS-43**  
**Oral Presentation Session**  
*10:00 – 11:30 | Room R5*

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**Addictive disorders**

*Chairs: Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Germany*
*Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom*

**001** Acute effects of cortisol on alcohol craving in alcohol use disorder  
*Leila Maria Soravia, Switzerland*
*Dominique de Quervain*

**002** A naturalistic study of predictors of retention in treatment among emerging adults entering first buprenorphine maintenance treatment for opioid dependence  
*Prabhu Dayal, India*
*Yatan Pal Singh Balhara*

**003** Buprenorphine dependency in a sample of Tunisian patients: socio demographic and clinical characteristics  
*Uta Ouali, Tunisia*
*Feriel El Ghali, Olfa Meziou, Ghaya Jmii, Molka Zghal, Haifa Zallila, Fethi Nacef*

**004** Cost-benefit analysis of the opiate substitution treatment with buprenorphine/naloxone in Bosnia and Herzegovina  
*Mevludin Hasanovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina*
*Izet Pajevic, Abdurahman Kuldija, Dzenita Hrvic, Senad Huseinagic*

**005** Party and play – substance use in sexual context and sexual risk behavior in HIV-positive men, who have sex with men  
*Henrike Dirks, Germany*
*Stefan Esser, Norbert Brockmeyer, Norbert Scherbaum*

**006** When guards lower the guard: psychoactive drugs use pattern among medical students  
*Lamia Jouini, Tunisia*
*Uta Ouali, Ali Mrabét, Rania Zaouche, Yosra Zgueb, Jomli Rabaa, Fethi Nacef*
OS-44 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R6

TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

Comorbidities and psychosomatics II
Chairs: Christian Otte, Germany
Siegfried Kasper, Austria

001 A stress index based on ambulatory claims data for the detection of mental causes of health complaints
Amelie Rouche, Germany
Michael Erhart, Dominik Graf von Stillfried

002 Obsessive compulsive spectrum and quality of life among patients with cosmetic dermatological diseases
Mariam Shehata, Egypt
Mohamed Fekry, Soheir Elghonemy, Ahmed Adel

003 Management of insomnia in COPD patients – database from COPD patients from a pneumology ward in Portugal
Joana Vitoria Cunha Reis Santos Silva, Portugal
Lília Maia-Santos, Jorge Mota

004 Depression of fathers of children with risk of premature birth – prospective peripartum data
Sally Schulze, Germany
Valia Pernidaki, Karin Schermelleh-Engel, Frank Louwen, Silvia Oddo-Sommerfeld

005 A dimensional analysis of depressive, anxious, and somatic symptoms in primary care patients in five countries: relationship with proposed ICD-11 diagnoses for primary health care (ICD-11 PHC)
Carolina Ziebold, Brazil
Sir David Goldberg, Geoffrey M. Reed, Fareed A. Minhas, Bushra Razzaque, Rebeca Robles, Lam Tai-Pong, Julio Bobes, Celso Iglesias, Sandra Fortes, Hugo Cogo, José Angel Garcia, Jair de Jesus Mari

006 Correlation of General Health Questionnaire, version 12 (GHQ-12) values with Quality of Life (QOL) of people living with HIV in University of Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital, Nigeria
Aborlo Kennedy Nkporbu, Nigeria
P. C. Stanley, J. Ohaeri

ST-21 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A6 / A7

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

Angststörungen
Chairs: Katharina Domshcke, Germany
Jürgen Hoyer, Germany

001 Angststörungen – Update Neurobiologie und Pharmakotherapie
Katharina Domshcke, Germany
002 Update Psychotherapie und Wirkmechanismen
Jürgen Hoyer, Germany

S-259 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall A3

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment
Delinquent behavior: psychiatric and criminological aspects
Chairs: Frank Schneider, Germany
Ruben C. Gur, Germany
001 Psychiatric disorders and criminal behavior
Frank Schneider, Germany
002 Continuity and severance of intensive delinquent behaviour
Klaus Boers, Germany
003 Delinquent behaviour and the Philadelphia Neurodevelopmental Cohort
Ruben C. Gur, Germany
004 Delinquency and sexuality
Marc Graf, Switzerland

S-260 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall A5

TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies
Risk assessment and management in general psychiatry: coercive measures and adverse incidents
Chairs: Peter Bräunig, Germany
Jérome Endrass, Switzerland
001 Involuntary admissions and adverse incidents at a German psychiatric ward over seven years
Christian Skaletz, Germany
002 Risk management in general psychiatry: identifying patients at risk for self-harm and aggressive behavior
Peter Bräunig, Germany
003 Predicting coercive measures in general psychiatry
Astrid Rossegger, Germany
004 Predicting self-harm and aggressive behavior in general psychiatry
Leonel da Cunha Gonçalves, Germany

S-261 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall A1

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences
Psychiatry and the cinema
Chairs: Michael Musalek, Austria
Iris Hauth, Germany
001 Mad, bad, dippy, horny and wonderful psychiatrists in the cinema
Martin Poltrum, Austria
002 Healing through love: Alfred Hitchcock’s ‘Spellbound’
Axel Karenberg, Germany
003 Psychiatry in the movie – mirroring the development of society
Wulf Rössler, Switzerland

S-262 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall A2

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders
Some highlights on Swiss psychiatry
Chairs: François Ferrero, Switzerland
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
001 The role of the microbiome and nutritional aspects in depression
Undine Lang, Switzerland
002 Brief psychotherapies for severe psychiatric disorders: the Lausanne project
Jean-Nicolas Despland, Switzerland
003 Experimental pharmacotherapy approaches for depression
Erich Seifritz, Switzerland
004 Investigating functional neural circuit vulnerability and biomarkers in remitted bipolar disorder and high-risk offspring
Jean-Michel Aubry, Switzerland

S-263 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall A4

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia
Alzheimer’s disease – a psychiatric disorder in ICD-11
Chairs: Wolfgang Maier, Germany
Lutz Frölich, Germany
001 Mild behavioral impairment – an early manifestation of emergent dementia beyond cognition
Constantine G. Lyketsos, USA
002 Depression and emergent dementia – common pathways in frequent psychiatric disorders of old age
Alistair Burns, United Kingdom

003 The neurodegenerative dementias – the neurological view on early diagnosis and classification
Reinhold Schmidt, Austria

---

S-264 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Integrating resting state EEG in psychiatric clinical practice: past, present and future developments
› WPA Section: Psychiatric Electrophysiology

Chairs: Oliver Pogarell, Germany
Nashaat Boutros, USA

001 EEG and neurocognitive markers of psychosis vulnerability
Tomiki Sumiyoshi, Japan

002 EEG in decision making and reward processing – from differential diagnosis to treatment
Oliver Pogarell, Germany

003 What insights can the EEG provide when treating individuals with autism spectrum disorder?
Ron Swatzyna, USA

004 EEGs and panic attacks – the old and the new stories
Nashaat Boutros, USA
Jocelyn Pearson, Zachary Thomas

---

S-265 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 11: Other disorders

Tricky cases: case histories out of the spectrum of psychiatric disorders

Chairs: Sibylle Häfner, Germany
Gareth Owen, United Kingdom

001 Case 1
Larry Rifkin, Germany

002 Case 2
Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany

003 Case 3
Nikola Kern, United Kingdom

004 Case 4
Felix Wedegärtner, Germany

---

S-266 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

The future of psychoneuroimmunology: promises and challenges
› WPA Section: Immunology & Psychiatry

Chairs: Angelos Halaris, USA
Karl Bechter, Germany

001 Autoimmune encephalitis and mild encephalitis – new challenges in psychoneuroimmunology
Karl Bechter, Germany

002 Use of magnetic resonance spectroscopy and multimodal brain imaging to map brain response to inflammation in mood disorders
Ebrahim Haroon, USA

003 Utility of the arachidonic acid cascade to establish treatment resistance in major depressive disorder
Fotini Boufidou, Greece

004 Stratification and differentiation of mood disorders by means of inflammation and growth factor biomarkers
Angelos Halaris, USA

---

S-267 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Brain networks in health and disease

Chairs: Urs Braun, Germany
Martin Walter, Germany

001 Brain networks in depression
Martin Walter, Germany

002 Translational aspects of brain networks
Christian Clemm von Hohenberg, Germany

003 Dynamic brain networks and schizophrenia
Urs Braun, Germany

004 Networks shaped by gene expression
Ingrid Romme, The Netherlands
S-268 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Are neuro-/gliotrophic factors and immune parameters suitable “blood biomarkers” of schizophrenia? Evidence from recent meta-analyses
Chairs: Johann Steiner, Germany
Andrea Schmitt, Germany

001 Peripheral BDNF as a marker for schizophrenia: diagnosis, prognosis and follow-up of treatment
Carlos-Alberto Gonçalves, Brazil
Brisa Fernandes, Patrícia Nardin

002 Serum S100B as a biomarker in schizophrenia – a meta-analysis and serum marker study
Matthias L. Schroeter, Germany

003 Meta-analysis of cytokine alterations in psychiatric disorders: comparisons between schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and depression
David Goldsmith, USA

004 C-reactive protein is increased in schizophrenia but is not altered by antipsychotics: meta-analysis and implications
Brisa S. Fernandes, Australia

S-269 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall Berlin 2

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Resilience and recovery in people with chronic psychiatric disorders
Chairs: Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany
Raoul Borbé, Germany

001 Are we neglecting the most needy patients again? A European perspective on care for patients with chronic disorders
Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom

002 Chances and challenges of working in partnership with users and family carers
Michaela Amering, Austria

003 Providing care for people with severe mental illness: what should the research focus be?
Thomas Becker, Germany

004 Positive courses of severe chronic psychiatric disorders – first results of a longitudinal mixed-methods matched pairs design
Julia Krieger, Germany

S-270 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Family violence
Chairs: Samir Ibrahim, Australia
Manjula O’Connor, Australia

001 Dowry related domestic violence and complex post traumatic stress disorder: a case history
Manjula O’Connor, Australia

002 Psychological profile of family violence perpetrators
Samir Ibrahim, Australia

003 Comparison of PTSD induced by family violence and by traffic accidents
Elzbieta Hodgins, Australia

S-271 Symposium
11:45–13:15 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society

The aftermath of exiled German psychiatry, 1933–1945: how the forced emigration of psychiatrist during the Third Reich shaped psychiatry in Europe, the USA and the Soviet Union
Chairs: Lara Rzesnitzek, Germany
Uwe Henrik Peters, Germany

001 The aftermath of exiled German psychiatry, 1933–1945: Introduction
Uwe Henrik Peters, Germany

002 Erich Sternberg and Arthur Kronfeld: about mild schizophrenia, insulin coma, Siberia and the establishment of old age psychiatry
Oleg Aizberg, Belarus

003 What ensured an émigré psychiatrist’s successful transition to the North American work and research environment? Searching for patterns in the case studies
Stephen Pow, Hungary

004 After emigration: Hans Asperger and the Nazi origins of autism
Edith Sheffer, USA
### Symposium S-272
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy**

**Integrating psychotherapy modalities – diversity and complexities**
- WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry
- WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry
- WPA Section: Psychotherapy

*Chairs: Daniel Nahum, USA*
*Allan Tasman, USA*

**001** The Tehran University of Medical Sciences Psychotherapy Fellowship Program: bridging clinical competency and public health needs
*Mahdieh Moinalghorabaei, Iran*
*Mohammad Sanati*

**002** Teaching psychodynamic psychotherapy in Malaysia: cultural adaptations
*Hazli Zakaria, Malaysia*

**003** Neurobiological correlates of change in group psychotherapy
*Daniel Nahum, USA*

**004** Meaning centered psychotherapy in advanced cancer
*Guida da Ponte, Portugal*

### Symposium S-273
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall New York 2

**TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC**

**Social cognition in mental disorders: impairments, impact and treatment**
*Chairs: Wolfgang Wölwer, Germany*
*Katarzyna Kucharska, Poland*

**001** Social cognition in eating disorders
*Katarzyna Kucharska, Poland*

**002** Social cognition in patients with mood disorders
*Christine Hörtnagl, Austria*

**003** The social-cognitive basis of borderline personality disorders
*Stefan Röpke, Germany*

**004** Social-cognitive impairments and its treatment in schizophrenia
*Wolfgang Wölwer, Germany*

### Symposium S-274
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 30: Human sexuality**

**Historical and clinical understanding and management of DHAT syndrome**
- WPA Section: Positive Psychiatry
- WPA Section: Psychiatry & Human Sexuality

*Chairs: Sathyanarayana Rao, India*
*Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India*

**001** DHAT syndrome: historical and cultural perspectives
*Amresh Srivastava, Canada*

**002** DHAT syndrome: clinical syndrome and current perspectives
*Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India*

**003** DHAT syndrome: assessment and management (part 1)
*Afzal Javed, United Kingdom*

**004** DHAT syndrome: assessment and management (part 2)
*Muhammad Nasar Sayeed Khan, Pakistan*

**005** DHAT syndrome: future implications and developments
*Sathyanarayana Rao, India*

### Symposium S-275
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 19: Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions**

**International trends in electroconvulsive therapy**
*Chairs: Andreas Conca, Italy*
*Lee Wachtel, USA*

**001** Acceptance of ECT worldwide: where do we stand?
*Edward Shorter, Canada*

**002** ECT in children and adolescents: why, when and how?
*Lee Wachtel, USA*

**003** Maintenance ECT in geriatric depression: results from the PRIDE study
*Charles H. Kellner, USA*

**004** ECT workshop group: a ten-year experience in Austria, Germany, Italy and Switzerland
*Michael Grözinger, Germany*
**S-276 Symposium**

11:45–13:15 | Room Lindau 6

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

**Stratification in diagnosis and therapy of severe mental illnesses**

*Chairs: Oliver Gruber, Germany*
*Diana Prata, Portugal*

001 * Artificial intelligence at the service of psychiatric diagnoses*
*Diana Prata, Portugal*

002 *The use of genetic markers in predicting the development of schizophrenic and other psychoses*
*Evangelos Vassos, United Kingdom*

003 *The use of neuroimaging markers in stratified diagnosis and therapy of schizophrenic and affective disorders*
*Oliver Gruber, Germany*

004 *Drug abuse treatment polices in the Middle East*
*Jallal Tawfik, Morocco*

005 *Cultural aspects in drug abuse in North Africa*
*Abdallah Abdel Rahman, Sudan*

**S-277 Symposium**

11:45–13:15 | Room R3

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

**Dual diagnosis: a Latin American perspective**

*Chairs: Joao Mauricio Castaldelli-Maia, Brazil*
*Javier Didia, Argentina*

001 *Dual diagnosis in elderly*
*Elvia Velasquez, Colombia*

002 *Dual diagnosis in children and adolescents*
*Julio Cesar Benitez Torales, Paraguay*

003 *Cannabis and psychotic disorders*
*Cintia de Azevedo-Marcues Périto, Brazil*

**S-278 Symposium**

11:45–13:15 | Room R13

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**Substance abuse: biological and cultural aspects**

› ZONE 11: Northern Africa

*Chairs: Nahla Nagy, Egypt*
*Hussien Elkholy, Egypt*

001 *Immunotoxicity of heroin and cannabis in a sample of Egyptian population*
*Nahla Nagy, Egypt*

002 *Tramadol boosts sexual potency in males: fact or myth*
*Amany Haroun El Rasheed, Egypt*

003 *Adolescent addiction service development in Egypt*
*Hisham Ramy, Egypt*

**S-279 Symposium**

11:45–13:15 | Room R12

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**Update in HIV for psychiatrists – challenges and strategies**

› WPA Section: HIV/AIDS Psychiatry

*Chairs: Mary Ann Adler Cohen, USA*
*Jordi Blanch, Spain*

001 *The divergence of the worldwide prevalence of HAND*
*Karl Goodkin, USA*

002 *The devastating role of substance misuse and abuse in HIV transmission*
*Jordi Blanch, Spain*

003 *Psychosocial challenges and strategies for HIV prevention*
*Mary Ann Adler Cohen, USA*

004 *Pre-exposure and post-exposure prophylaxis for the prevention of HIV infection*
*Kenneth Ashley, USA*

**S-071 (d) Symposium (German)**

11:45–13:15 | Hall New York 3

**TOPIC 8:** Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

**Effekte transdiagnostischer Faktoren auf den Verlauf psychischer Erkrankungen**

*Chairs: Corinna Scheel, Germany*
*Alexandra Philipsen, Germany*

001 *Auswirkungen von Emotionsregulations- und Selbstkonzeptschwierigkeiten auf alltägliche, soziale Situationen*
*Corinna Scheel, Germany*

002 *Selbstkonzept als transdiagnostischer Verlaufsprädiktor bei ADHS im Erwachsenenalter*
*Swantje Matthias, Germany*

003 *Der Einfluss der emotionalen Regulationsfähigkeit auf den Verlauf der Behandlung der ADHS im Erwachsenenalter*
*Alexandra Philipsen, Germany*
S-072 (d) Symposium (German)
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

**D** Depression bei Männern und Frauen – evidente Geschlechterunterschiede?
Chair: Anne Maria Möller-Leimkühler, Germany
Siegfried Kasper, Austria

001 Einführung in die Studienlage zu geschlechterspezifischen Symptomäußerungen bei unipolarer Depression
Siegfried Kasper, Austria

002 Gender Sensitive Depression Scale 33 – Präsentation der inhaltlichen Ausrichtung und Ergebnisse zu validierten Daten
Anne Maria Möller-Leimkühler, Germany

003 Erste Ergebnisse aus multizentrischer Studie zu geschlechterspezifischen Symptomäußerungen bei unipolarer Depression und möglicher Einflussfaktoren: Fokus – Gibt es Männerdepression bei Frauen?
Vanessa Rößner-Ruff, Germany

004 Einfluss neurobiologischer Prozesse und (hormoneller) Faktoren auf die Formen der Symptomäußerung im Rahmen affektiver Erkrankungen
Bernhard Bogerts, Germany

S-073 (d) Symposium (German)
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M1

TOPIC 19: Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions

**D** Elektrokonvulsionstherapie gegen den natürlichen Patientenwillen: klinische, ethische und juristische Aspekte
Chair: David Zilles, Germany
Alexander Sartorius, Germany

001 Elektrokonvulsionstherapie gegen den natürlichen Patientenwillen: Fallberichte
Alexander Sartorius, Germany

002 Elektrokonvulsionstherapie gegen den natürlichen Patientenwillen: selten aber häufig erfolgreich
David Zilles, Germany

003 Juristische Grundlagen der Behandlung gegen den Patientenwillen: eine Sonderstellung der Elektrokonvulsionstherapie?
Annette Loer, Germany

004 Ethische Aspekte zur Elektrokonvulsionstherapie gegen den natürlichen Patientenwillen
Alfred Simon, Germany

S-074 (d) Symposium (German)
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

**D** Chancen und Risiken von smartphone-basiertem ambulanten Monitoring bei affektiven Störungen
Chairs: Ulrich Hegerl, Germany
Oliver Tüscher, Germany

001 Smartphone-basiertes Monitoring zur Verbesserung des Selbstmanagements affektiver Erkrankungen
Christian Sander, Germany

002 Smartphone-basierte Erfassung von Mikrostressoren in einer urbanen Population
Oliver Tüscher, Germany
Karolina Kurth, Lara May, Andrea Chmítorz, Mario Wenzel, Raffael Kalisch, Thomas Kubiak

003 Mental Health Computing: Möglichkeiten, Herausforderungen und Bullshit-Bingo
Alexander Markowetz, Germany

S-075 (d) Symposium (German)
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

**D** Wider die Sektoren in unseren Köpfen – sektorübergreifende Behandlung im Krankenhausalltag von § 64b Modellprojekten
Chair: Bettina Wilms, Germany
Harald Scherk, Germany

001 Sektorübergreifende Behandlung aus Sicht von PatientInnen und Angehörigen – Ergebnisse einer qualitativen Befragung
Sebastian von Peter, Germany

002 Behandlungskonstanz als Qualitätsindikator
Karl H. Beine, Germany

003 „Ich will das auch!” – Herausforderungen und Chancen der „doppelten Buchführung” eines Modellprojekts mit nur einer Krankenkasse
Burkhard Rehr, Germany

S-076 (d) Symposium (German)
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R2

TOPIC 44: Other topics

**D** Netzwerk Angehörigenarbeit Psychiatrie Schweiz – NAP
Chair: Sibylle Glauser, Switzerland
Thomas Lampert, Switzerland

001 Netzwerk Angehörigenarbeit Psychiatrie
Thomas Lampert, Switzerland
**MONDAY**

**SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME**

002 Perspektive von Angehörigen
_Sibylle Glauser, Switzerland_

003 Angehörigenberatungsstellen – ein Erfolgsmodell
_Edith Scherer, Switzerland_

004 Angehörige in der Akutpsychiatrie
_Janis Brakowski, Switzerland_

**WS-24**  
**Workshop**  
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M4/M5  
**TOPIC 16:** Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC  
ICD-11 diagnostic guidelines for psychotic and mood disorders: proposals, evidence and practice  
Chair: Michael B. First, USA  
Speakers: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany  
Mario Maj, Italy

**FS-16-Film**  
**Further Session**  
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall London 3  
**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences  
Social media and suicide prevention? Introducing the YouTube-series “Komm, lieber Tod / Come, dear death”  
Chair: Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany  
Speakers: Stefan Lange, Switzerland  
Paul Lücke, Switzerland

**FS-18**  
**Further Session**  
12:00 – 13:00 | Room R4  
**D Lesungen**  
001 Heute liebe ich mich selbst! In 7 Schritten zur Resilienz  
_Bodo K. Unkelbach, Germany_  
002 Wahnsinn um drei Ecken – eine Familien- geschichte  
_Kerstin Samstag, Germany_  
003 Die Stimmen der Übriggebliebenen  
_Christian Discher, Germany_

**FS-19**  
**Further Session**  
12:00 – 13:00 | Room R5  
**D Lesung/Author Reading**  
_Speaker: Volkmar Aderhold, Germany_  
001 The Lives They Left Behind  
_Darby Penney, USA_

002 Neue Antidepressiva, atypische Neuroleptika – Risiken, Placebo-Effekte, Niedrigdosierung und Alternativen  
_Peter Lehmann, Germany_

003 Seeing Her Ghosts  
_Kirsten Becken, Germany_

**KN-29 (d)**  
**Keynote Lecture**  
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A8  
**TOPIC 26:** Ethics and philosophy  
_Autonomie und psychische Störung – Überlegungen zu einer Kernaufgabe der Psychiatrie in Versorgung, Forschung und Lehre_  
_Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany  
Martin Heinze, Germany_  
_Speaker: Paul Hoff, Switzerland_

Preisverleihung: DGGPN-Preis für Philosophie und Ethik in Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie  
Laudation: _Martin Heinze, Germany_

**KN-30**  
**Keynote Lecture**  
13:30 – 14:30 | Hall A4  
**TOPIC 38:** Human Rights  
_Human rights for people with mental illness_  
_Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom  
Andreas Heinz, Germany_  
_Speaker: Anand Satyanand, New Zealand_

**PR-06**  
**Presidential Symposium**  
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall B  
**TOPIC 18:** Pharmacotherapy  
_Hot topics in the pharmacotherapy of mental disorders_  
_Chairs: Peter Falkai, Germany  
Isabella Heuser, Germany_  
001 Treating schizophrenia beyond blocking dopamine receptors  
_W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria_  
002 (Epi)genetics – new avenues towards personalized treatment in psychiatry?  
_Katharina Domschke, Germany_  
003 Pharmacotherapy for dementia and mild cognitive impairment  
_Linda Lam Chiu Wa, People’s Republic of China_  
004 Psychopharmacological strategies for the treatment of depression  
_Gerhard Heinze, Mexico_
SP-05 Special Session

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A3

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

Christina Barz-Lecture with Award Ceremony

Chairs: Johannes Hebebrand, Germany
Markus Gastpar, Germany

001 Using cognitive dissonance to prevent and treat the spectrum of eating disorders
Eric Stice, USA

ST-22 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A1

TOPIC 44: Other topics

D Anhaltende Trauerstörung

Chairs: Rita Rosner, Germany
Hansjörg Znoj, Switzerland

001 Trennung, Tod und Trauer: zur Psychologie des Verlusterlebens
Hansjörg Znoj, Switzerland

002 Diagnose und spezifische Behandlung von anhaltenden komplexen Trauerreaktionen
Rita Rosner, Germany

DF-04 Discussion Forum

13:30 – 15:00 | Room M4/M5

TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy

Genetic testing for the optimization of treatment – truly ready for clinical prime time?

Chairs: Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
Dan Rujescu, Germany

Discussants: Gonzalo Laje, USA
Siegfried Kasper, Austria
Wagner F. Gattaz, Brazil
Mark Frye, USA
Daniel Mueller, Canada
Julia Stingl, Germany
Anna C. Eichhorn, Germany

DF-05 Discussion Forum

13:30 – 15:00 | Room M1

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society

Future of psychiatry: challenges and opportunities

Chairs: Afzal Javed, United Kingdom
Helen Herrman, Australia

Discussants: Jyrki Korkeila, Finland
David Musyimi Ndetei, Kenya
Rodrigo Nel Cordoba Rajas, Colombia
Fatima Vasconcellos, Brazil

S-280 Symposium

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A6/A7

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Gateways to chronic pain: no exit?

Chairs: Walter Zieglgänsberger, Germany
Manfred Fichter, Germany

001 Chronic pain: no exit?
Walter Zieglgänsberger, Germany

002 Contextual specificity and plasticity in the hypothalamic oxytocin neuron ensembles in fear learning
Valery Grinevich, Germany

003 Sociocultural aspects of pain disorders in Arabic countries
Ahmed Okasha, Egypt

S-281 Symposium

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A5

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Building the science of mental health care delivery where it is most needed: the Mozambique-Brazil-USA partnership

Chairs: Jair de Jesus Mari, Brazil
Maria A. Oquendo, USA

001 Mental health in Mozambique: the needs and the solutions
Lidia Gouveia, Portugal

002 Mental health care that takes into account context-specific risk and protective processes
Cristiane Duarte, USA

003 NIH paving the way to decrease the GMH research and treatment gap: the Mozambique model
Beverly Pringle, USA

004 Mozambique and the next generation of GMH researchers: the collaborative fogarty mental health research training program
Milton Wainberg, USA

S-282 Symposium

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A2

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Delusions and delusional disorders (other than schizophrenia): from neurobiology to clinical practice

Chairs: Roland Freudennmann, Germany
Philip R. Corlett, USA

001 The prediction error model of delusions
Philip R. Corlett, USA
002 Neural correlates of delusional disorders
Robert Christian Wolf, Germany

003 What is delusional infestation?
Roland Freudenmann, Germany

004 Duration of untreated psychosis and its impact on the outcome in delusional disorders including delusional infestation
Dmitry V. Romanov, Russia

S-283 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Experimental and translational approaches to treatment development in anxiety disorders
Chairs: Peter Zwanzger, Germany
David Baldwin, United Kingdom

001 CO² inhalation as a model of generalised anxiety disorder
David Baldwin, United Kingdom

002 Perspectives in treatment resistant anxiety
Peter Zwanzger, Germany

003 Genetic predictors of treatment response in anxiety
Rob Keers, United Kingdom

004 New meta-analysis of combination-therapy in anxiety disorders
Borwin Bandelow, Germany

S-284 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Functional imaging neurofeedback in psychotherapy
Chairs: Christian Paret, Germany
Christian Schmahl, Germany

001 Using neurofeedback to train emotion-regulation networks in high-anxious adolescents
Kathrin Cohen-Kadosh, United Kingdom

002 Neurofeedback for mood disorders and addiction
Miles Cox, United Kingdom
David Linden

003 EEG/fMRI neurofeedback for treating stress related disorders
Talma Hendler, Israel

004 Amygdala neurofeedback and emotion dysregulation
Christian Paret, Germany
Jenny Zähringer, Matthias Ruf, Gabriele Ende, Christian Schmahl

S-285 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Perspectives of positive psychiatry: transition from ‘illness to wellness’
WPA Section: Positive Psychiatry
Chair: Amresh Shrivastava, Canada

001 The Fountain of Health (FoH): optimizing brain health, vitality, and resilience across the spectrum of aging
Kiran Rabheru, Canada

002 The Fountain of Health initiative: positive psychiatry at the interface of primary care
Beverley Cassidy, Canada

003 Concept of self-worth: positive psychiatry based intervention
Amresh Shrivastava, Canada

S-286 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Hall Berlin 1

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

What is psychodynamic psychiatry?
WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry
WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry
WPA Section: Psychotherapy

Chairs: Michel Botbol, France
Allan Tasman, USA

001 What is psychodynamic psychiatry?
Richard Friedman, USA

002 Psychodynamic assessment: a tool for every psychiatrist
Jennifer Downey, USA

003 Using a psychiatric journal as an educational and mentoring tool – a pilot program
César A. Alfonso, USA

004 Psychoanalytic perspectives in the inpatient unit: working with the staff
R. Peykan Gökalp, Turkey
S-287 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Berlin 2

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Resource orientation in psychiatry: it’s not just what you have got but also how you use it
Chairs: Victoria Bird, United Kingdom
Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom

001 Therapeutic framework and global health implications of resource oriented interventions
Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom

002 Trialogue – together we are stronger
Michaela Amering, Austria

003 Should families be involved in hospital care? Findings from qualitative interviews with patients, families and staff
Aysegul Dirik, United Kingdom

004 Empowering involuntarily admitted patients to make decisions about their care
Maev Conneely, United Kingdom

005 Improving quality of life through solutions not problems – Dialog+
Victoria Bird, United Kingdom
Stefan Priebe

S-288 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 36: Social determinants of mental health

The impact of social determinants on mental health: what does the future hold?
Chairs: Rachid Bennegadi, France
Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India

001 Differing perspectives from the developing and developed countries
Roy Abraham Kallivayalil, India

002 Providing care to people in precarious situations: social and cultural competence
Rachid Bennegadi, France

003 Social determinants of mental health: the universal and the local
Fernando Lolas, Chile

004 Social determinants of mental health: the role of psychiatric organisations
Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark

S-289 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 38: History, art and cultural sciences

The history of ‘anti-psychiatry’ – a transnational perspective
DGPPN Section: History of Psychiatry
Chairs: Christof Beyer, Germany
Franz-Werner Kersting, Germany

001 Radical psychiatry in Italy – the ‘Basaglian movement’ in the 1960s and 1970s
John Foot, United Kingdom

002 Did sectorisation make antipsychiatry unnecessary? Reforming French psychiatry in the 1960s and 1970s
Benoit Majerus, Luxemburg

003 Revolution and madness – the “Socialist Patients’ Collective of Heidelberg (SPK)”: an episode in the history of antipsychiatry and the 1960s student rebellion in West Germany
Christian Pross, Germany

004 Psychiatry in transition – radical and anti-psychiatric criticism in the US
Lucas Richert, United Kingdom
S-291 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room M2/M3
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
A beginner’s guide to a successful career in psychiatry
› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists
Chairs: Florian Riese, Switzerland
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
001 Getting involved in psychiatric associations
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
002 Making your attendance of a psychiatric conference a success
Felipe Picon, Brazil
003 Assuming a leadership role in psychiatry
Helen Herrman, Australia
004 First steps into psychiatric research
Florian Riese, Switzerland

S-292 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room M8
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
German research network on psychiatric disorders: news from the ASD-Net concerning diagnostic of autism spectrum disorder
Chairs: Nicole Wolff, Germany
Inge Kamp-Becker, Germany
001 Are approaches of machine learning and supplied vector machines suitable to improve the ASD diagnostic process in children and adolescents?
Inge Kamp-Becker, Germany
Florian Hauck, Natalie Klüwer, Luise Poustka, Veit Roessner, Stefan Roepke, Nicole Wolff, Sanna Stroth
002 Are approaches of machine learning and supplied vector machines suitable to improve the ASD diagnostic process in adults?
Stefan Röpke, Germany
003 Sub-dimensions of impairments in ASD – a factor analytical analysis of the ASD-Net database
Nicole Wolff, Germany
004 Symptoms of ASD in children and adolescents with diagnosed mood/anxiety disorder
Anika Langmann, Germany
Inge Kamp-Becker, Svenja Kähne, Luise Poustka, Stefan Roepke, Veit Roessner, Nicole Wolff, Monika Heinzl-Gutenbrunner, Sanna Stroth

S-293 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Weimar 3
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
ICD-11 diagnostic guidelines for neurodevelopmental disorders and disruptive behaviour and dissocial disorders: rationale and key differences from ICD-10 and DSM-5
Chairs: Elena Garralda, United Kingdom
Gillian Baird, United Kingdom
001 An overview of neurodevelopmental disorders in ICD-11: key differences from ICD-10 and DSM-5
Gillian Baird, United Kingdom
002 New diagnostic guidelines for autism spectrum disorder in ICD-11
David Skuse, United Kingdom
003 Disruptive behaviour and dissocial disorders in the ICD-11 and the conceptualization of mood dysregulation
John E. Lochman, USA

S-294 Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room Weimar 5
TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion
A worldwide perspective: the mental health of sexual minorities – rollback or progress
› DGPPN Section: Sexual Orientation and Identities in Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Chairs: Lieselotte Mahler, Germany
Götz Mundle, Germany
001 Effects and side effects of the concept homosexuality as a disease
Lieselotte Mahler, Germany
002 First results of a research about psychological health of LGBT-people in social circumstances in Russia
Maria Sabunaeva, Russia
003 Attitudes of therapists towards LGBT patients
Michael King, United Kingdom
004 A worldwide perspective: what is needed for LGBT-people
Saul Levin, USA
S-295 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Dessau 6

TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society
Finding access to people who need us, but who don’t think they do...
› ACKPA: Association of the Heads of Departments of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy in General Hospitals (Germany)

Chairs: Bettina Wilms, Germany
Martin Kaiser, Germany

001 Access to family and systemic therapy in different European countries – chances and risks
Maria Borcsa, Greece

002 Access to psychiatry and psychotherapy – an African-German perspective
Jose-Marie Koussemon, Germany

003 A low threshold, whole systems approach to public mental health: 45 years of experience in Trieste, Italy
Roberto Mezzina, Italy

004 Consultation psychiatry and psychotherapy – professional everyday problems in the US
Steven Sclan, USA

S-296 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 1

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Innovation in undergraduate medical education in psychiatry – review from educational initiatives to interest students, interprofessional training, simulated patients to evidence-based practice in the Oxford medical student curriculum

Chairs: Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany

001 Educational initiatives to interest medical students in psychiatry
Julian Beezhold, United Kingdom

002 Best practices how to train medical students jointly with other professions to communicate with emotionally instable patients
Franziska Baessler, Germany
Daniela Roesch Ely, Sophie Schweizer, Christoph Nikendrei, Nicole Deis, Beate Ditzen, Anja Sander, Monika Eckstein, Hannah Honecker, Marina Bartalovic, Stella Preussler, Angelique Herrler, Svenja Lommer-Steinkoff, Andrea Schaaf-Ardicoglu, Jobst Schultz

003 A shift in teaching psychiatric symptomatology – from patients to professional actors
Heike Anderson-Schmidt, Germany

004 Values-based practice and evidence-based practice in the Oxford medical student curriculum
Kenneth William Fulford, United Kingdom
Ashok Handa

S-297 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Room M6

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Dual disorders: emerging consensus and remaining debates

› WPA Section: Dual Disorders / Pathology

Chairs: Nady El-Guebaly, Canada
Nestor Szerman, Spain

001 Dual disorders: two different mental disorders or just one?
Nestor Szerman, Spain

002 Focusing on dual diagnosis: current perspectives
Pedro Ruiz, USA

003 Psychosocial and legal aspects of dual disorders in Latin America
Javier Didia Attas, Argentina

004 Mechanisms of dual disorders: contributions from problem gambling
Nady El-Guebaly, Canada

S-298 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R2

TOPIC 44: Other topics
Family and transcultural psychiatry

› WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry

Chairs: Jianzhong Yang, People’s Republic of China
Riyadh Al-Baldawi, Sweden

001 The role of family functioning in children and adolescents mental health in Chile
Robert Kohn, USA

002 Support for intercultural family in Japan
Tsuyoshi Akiyama, Japan

003 The relationship of mental health status and family function in China: the thoughts from two studies
Jianzhong Yang, People’s Republic of China

004 The impact of exile on family relations and structure – clinical observation on Middle East immigrant families in Sweden
Riyadh Al-Baldawi, Sweden
**S-299 Symposium**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Room R3**

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

Exploring the diverse roles of preventive psychiatry in the community

> WPA Section: Evidence Based Psychiatry
> WPA Section: Preventive Psychiatry

*Chairs: Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom*  
*Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece*

001 Joint dimensions of prevention, health promotion and recovery  
*Olga Karpenko, Russia*  
*George Kostyuk, Natalia Semenova, Nikita Chernov*

002 Suicide prevention programs through community intervention  
*Kostas Fountoulakis, Greece*

003 Advances in preventive interventions for substance use disorders  
*Uttam Garg, India*

004 Preventive psychiatry in economic crises: illness prevention and health promotion through the prevention of systemic morbidity  
*Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom*

**S-300 Symposium**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 2**

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

Schizophrenia heterogeneity: characterization of syndromes and outcome using electrophysiological, cognitive, and functional measures

> WPA Section: Psychoneurobiology

*Chairs: Tomiki Sumiyoshi, Japan*  
*Armida Mucci, Italy*

001 Brain electrical microstate features and negative symptom domains in schizophrenia  
*Annarita Vignapiano, Italy*  
*Giulia Maria Giordano, Thomas Koenig, Armida Mucci, Antonella Amodio, Giorgio Di Lorenzo, Cinzia Niolu, Mario Altamura, Antonello Bellomo, Silvana Galderisi, Mario Maj*

002 Brain electrical microstate features and positive symptom domains in schizophrenia  
*Thomas Koenig, Switzerland*

003 Real-world functional outcome in schizophrenia: clinical features mediating its heterogeneity  
*Tomiki Sumiyoshi, Japan*

004 Electrophysiological indices for prodromal symptoms of schizophrenia: relation to the heterogeneity of outcome  
*Yuko Higuchi, Japan*

**S-301 Symposium**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 4**

**TOPIC 30: Human sexuality**

Let’s talk about sex: violence, politics and culture of sex in Nigeria using the ‘Chibok’ example

> ZONE 13: Central and Western Africa

*Chairs: Boladale Mapayi, Nigeria*  
*Owoideho Udofia, Nigeria*

001 Sex in the dark: the politics and culture of sex for young people in Nigeria  
*Boladale Mapayi, Nigeria*

002 Politics of sexism in Nigerian higher institutions: women’s perspectives  
*Theresa Ugalahi, Nigeria*  
*Boladale Mapayi*

003 Sex as a weapon in conflict: the ‘Chibok girls’ as a case study  
*Ibidunni Oloniniyi, Nigeria*

**S-302 Symposium**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 5**

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

Comparing self-help in different countries

*Chairs: Horst Harich, Germany*  
*Cornelia Brummer, Germany*

001 Presentation of the MOOD TOUR: sporting and press work for empowerment and against the stigma of depression  
*Sebastian Burger, Germany*

002 Presentation of self-help in Austria – self-help for family caregivers in Austria: inventory and perspective view – dialogue accomplished  
*Joy Ladurner, Austria*

003 Self-help in the United States and Switzerland – the objectives, financing and support for those affected in Switzerland and in the USA  
*Marylou Selo, Switzerland*
S-077 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society

**D** Geschlechtsspezifische Unterschiede und ihre Folgen für den psychiatrischen Alltag

› DGPPN Section: Frauen und geschlechtsspezifische Fragen in der Psychiatrie

*Chairs:* Anette Kersting, Germany
Katarina Stengler, Germany

001 Geschlechtsspezifisch unterschiedliches Inanspruchnahmeverhalten traumatherapeutischer Unterstützung
Steffi Koch-Stoecker, Germany

002 Verluste durch den Suizid eines nahestehenden Menschen
Julia Große, Germany

003 Geschlechtsspezifische Unterschiede in der Symptomatik der Depression
Katarina Stengler, Germany

S-078 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 44:** Other topics

**D** Normalität, Augenhöhe, Flexibilität und Partnerschaftlichkeit – die zentralen Elemente der wirksamen Psychiatrie?

*Chairs:* Jürgen Gallinat, Germany
Franz-Josef Wagner, Germany

001 Das Konzept Soteria
Holger Hoffmann, Switzerland

002 What can we learn from the UK’s experience of assertive outreach?
Helen Killaspy, United Kingdom

003 Open Dialogue
Volkmar Aderhold, Germany

004 Leben in Balance mit der Gesellschaft
Franz-Josef Wagner, Germany

S-079 (d) Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 3

**TOPIC 22:** Community and social psychiatry

**D** Wie kann eine offene Psychiatrie in der stationären Akutversorgung realisiert werden? Ansätze und Herausforderungen aus klinischer und rechtlicher Perspektive

*Chairs:* Jakov Gather, Germany
Georg Juckel, Germany

001 Geschlossen trotz offener Türen? Überlegungen zur offenen Psychiatrie aus rechtlicher Perspektive
Tanja Henking, Germany

002 Offene Türen in der Allgemeinpsychiatrie – Modelle und Standards
Martin Zinkler, Germany

003 Ergebnisse einer qualitativen empirisch-ethischen Interviewstudie mit Professionellen und Betroffenen zur offenen Psychiatrie
Janice Kalagi, Germany
Ina Otte, Jochen Vollmann, Georg Juckel, Johannes Bernard, Jakov Gather

004 40 Jahre strikt offene Psychiatrie in Herne – Erfahrungen aus dem St. Marien-Hospital Eickel
Peter W. Nyhuis, Germany

S-080 (d)-PF Symposium (German)
13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 6

**TOPIC 21:** Rehabilitation and work

**D** Gesundheitsfachberufe nutzen die International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) – Modelle in der klinischen Versorgung zur Verbesserung der Teilhabe in der psychiatrischen Versorgung

› DGPPN Section: Gesundheitsfachberufe

*Chairs:* Angela Döring, Germany
Jürgen Fritze, Germany

001 Die ICF – ein praktikables Werkzeug für die Gesundheitskommunikation!?
Nicolas Poss, Germany

002 Teilhabe- und Berufsorientierung in der Ergotherapie: Bedarfsgruppen und Interventionen
Dorothea Jäckel, Germany

003 ICF – ein Instrument auch für die Pflege?!
André Nienaber, Germany

004 Aus der stationären Behandlung (zurück) in die Arbeit – nachhaltiges Jobcoaching für Menschen mit psychischen Störungen
Susanna Hölscher, Germany
**S-081 (d) Symposium (German)**

**13:30–15:00 | Room R13**

**TOPIC 17:** Psychotherapy

**D Psychoedukative Angehörigenarbeit in der Psychiatrie – neue Konzepte und Ergebnisse**

DGPPN Section: Psychoedukation

*Chairs: Gabriele Pinschel-Walz, Germany*  
*Josef Bäuml, Germany*

**001** Der Einfluss der Psychoedukativen Familienintervention (PEFI) auf Kohärenzgefühl und Recovery bei Patienten mit Schizophrenie  
Hartmut Berger, Germany

**002** Psychoedukation für Eltern minderjähriger Kinder im klinischen Behandlungskontext  
Ursula Berninger, Germany

**003** Die SCHILD-Studie – Psychoedukation und Problemlösetraining für Angehörige depressiv Erkrankter  
Lars Hölzsel, Germany  
Mathias Berger, Eva-Maria Bitzer, Levente Kriston, Fabian Frank

**004** Wird durch Psychoedukation der Blick auf die Angehörigen verbessert?  
Josef Bäuml, Germany

---

**S-082 (d) Symposium (German)**

**13:30–15:00 | Room R12**

**TOPIC 29:** Quality assurance in psychiatry

**D Entwicklungen von Qualitätsindikatoren für die Versorgung psychisch Erkrankter in Deutschland**

*Chairs: Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank, Germany*  
*Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany*

**001** Die Qualitätsindikatoren der DGPPN für die Versorgung psychisch Erkrankter  
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

**002** Entwicklung und Implementierung von Qualitätsindikatoren für die Versorgung psychisch Erkrankter im Klinikverbund des Landschaftsverbandes Rheinland  
Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank, Germany

**003** Entwicklung von Qualitätsindikatoren für die Versorgung psychisch Erkrankter für den gemeinsamen Bundesausschuss  
Fanny Schoeler-Rädke, Germany

**004** Qualitätsindikatorenentwicklung im Vitos-Konzern für die Versorgung psychisch Erkrankter  
Reinhard Belling, Germany

---

**OS-45 Oral Presentation Session**

**13:30–15:00 | Room R4**

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

*Chairs: Nicoleta Tataru, Romania*  
*Norbert Konrad, Germany*

**001** Insight, severity of psychopathology and quality of life in schizophrenia – a comparison between compulsory and voluntary ambulatory treatment  
*Sofia Graça Marques, Portugal*  
*Filipe Godinho, Daniel Barrocas*

**002** Compulsory admission of psychiatric patients in the Department of Psychiatry and Mental Health of Guarda, Portugal  
*Juliana Silva Nunes, Portugal*  
*Diana Brigadeiro, Tiago Ventura Gil, Ana Filipa Teixeira, António Pissarra da Costa*

**003** Causes of institutionalization of children and adolescents in a shelter in Brazil  
*Eduardo Guílherme, Brazil*  
*Sabrina dos Santos*

**004** Advances in neurobiology and its implications for adolescent medical decision-making capacity  
*Anish Dube, USA*  
*Jessica Cvetko, Christopher Cho*

**005** An autopsy on the dead doctor  
*Karuna Thomas, India*

---

**OS-46 Oral Presentation Session**

**13:30–15:00 | Room R5**

**TOPIC 12:** Epidemiology and risk factors

**Epidemiology and risk factors IV**

*Chairs: Pedro Varandas, Portugal*  
*Eva Meisenzahl-Lechner, Germany*

**001** Autism spectrum disorder: a vulnerability factor for psychiatric comorbidity in adults with intellectual disability and autism? A literature review  
*Giulia Vannucchi, Italy*  
*Stefano Coli, Daniela Scuticchio, Marco Bertelli*

**002** The impact of a mother’s childhood trauma on the perception of newborn care  
*Mayra Brancaglion, Brazil*  
*Sarah Ruckl, Tiago Castro e Couto, Maila Neves, Humberto Corrêa*

**003** Suicidal behavior and its association with mental disorders in a community sample of adolescents and young adults  
*Catharina Voss, Germany*  
*Kristina Herzog, John Venz, Lars Pieper, Charlotte Frech, Jana Hoyer, Katja Beesdo-Baum*
004 Altered behavioral flexibility and generalization induced by reduced heterogeneity of intrinsic neuronal excitability: a neurorobotics study
Hayato Idei, Japan
Shingo Murata, Yuichi Yamashita, Tetsuya Ogata

005 Mental health symptoms and substance use among Russian, Somali and Kurdish migrants in Finland: a population based study
Essi Salama, Finland
Solja Niemela, Anu Castaneda

006 Which factors before discharge have to be considered to prevent re-hospitalisation of psychiatric patients? Results from the CEPHOS-LINK EU Study
Francesco Amaddeo, Italy
Valeria Donisi, Federico Tedeschi

OS-47 Oral Presentation Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R6

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Affective disorders: treatment and interventions II
Chairs: Claus Normann, Germany
Andreas Küthmann, Germany

001 Treatment resistant depressions and personality disorders: psychopathological aspects of a comorbidity in women
Sabir Nurkhodjaev, Uzbekistan

002 Patients discontinue lithium because of adverse effects – first results from the LISIE study
Louise Öhlund, Sweden
Michael Ott, Sofia Oja, Malin Bergqvist, Robert Lundqvist, Mikael Sandlund, Ellinor Salander Renberg, Ursula Wernike

003 Cognition in depression – overview of antidepressant efficacy
Aravind Vaithiyam, India
Krishnaram Devandran

004 Treatment response and side-effect burden of lithium augmentation in geriatric compared to non-geriatric patients with treatment-resistant depression
Pichit Buspavanich, Germany
Thomas Stamm, Peter Schlattmann, Joachim Behr, Mazda Adli, Roland Ricken

005 Efficacy of hypnotherapy compared to cognitive behavioural therapy for mild to moderate depression – study protocol and baseline characteristics of a randomized controlled rater-blind trial
Kristina Fuhr, Germany
Clara Huber, Cornelie Schweizer, Anil Batra

006 Is repetitive negative thinking (RNT) truly a transdiagnostic phenomenon? A comparison of processes and contents of RNT in major depressive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder and non-clinical individuals
Karina Wahl, Switzerland

OS-48 Oral Presentation Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R7

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Internet-based interventions
Chairs: Jan Philipp Klein, Germany
Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada

001 Associations of self-presentation on Facebook with mental health and personality variables: a systematic review
Conal Twomey, Ireland
Gary O’Reilly

002 WalkAlong: process evaluation of an online mental health portal using google analytics
Michael Jae Song, Canada
Fiona Choi, Mohammadali Nikoo, Reinhard Michael Krausz

003 Internet-based psychotherapy for children and adolescents with obsessive-compulsive disorders
Katharina Allgaier, Germany
Annette Conzelmann, Karsten Holmann, Matthias Nickola, Heinrich Lautenbacher, Verena Ihler, Michael Thiede, Julian Hummel, Christoph Wewetzer, International eCBT Group, Tobias J. Renner

004 Results of iCanADAPT Early: a RCT of clinician supervised transdiagnostic internet-delivered cognitive behaviour therapy (iCBT) for depression and/or anxiety in early stage cancer survivors vs. treatment as usual (TAU)
Michael Murphy, Australia
Jill Newby, Gavin Andrews, Phyllis Butow, Melanie Price, Joanne Shaw, Heather Shepherd, Siobhan Loughnan, Laura Kirsten

005 Telepsychiatry – descriptive study of the first online psychiatry service in the UK
Cyrus Abbasi, United Kingdom

FS-20-Film Further Session
13:30 – 16:30 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

Away from her
Chairs: Lutz Fröhlich, Germany
Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FS-21-Film (d)</strong></td>
<td>Further Session</td>
<td>13:30 – 16:00</td>
<td>Hall London 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 28</strong></td>
<td>History, art and cultural sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D Nebel im August</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KN-31</strong></td>
<td>Keynote Lecture</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:15</td>
<td>Hall A6/A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 35</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry and society</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychiatrists as partners for change in global mental health</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Iris Hauth, Germany, Mario Maj, Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Helen Herrman, Australia</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KN-32 (d)</strong></td>
<td>Keynote Lecture</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:15</td>
<td>Hall A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 10</strong></td>
<td>Gerontopsychiatry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D Kognitives Altern: Möglichkeiten und Herausforderungen</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany, Andreas J. Fallgatter, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Ursula M. Staudinger, USA</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KN-33</strong></td>
<td>Keynote Lecture</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:15</td>
<td>Hall A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 36</strong></td>
<td>Social determinants of mental health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accelerated globalization and mental health</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom, Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Driss Moussaoui, Morocco</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SP-06</strong></td>
<td>Special Session</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:15</td>
<td>Room M2/M3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 18</strong></td>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Future perspectives of pharmacotherapy</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Berend Molchow, Germany, Franziska Baessler, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Isabella Heuser, Germany</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST-23</strong></td>
<td>State-of-the-Art-Symposium</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:45</td>
<td>Hall A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 3</strong></td>
<td>Psychotic disorders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychotic disorders</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Peter Falkai, Germany, Christoph Correll, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Helen Herrman, Australia</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST-24 (d)</strong></td>
<td>State-of-the-Art-Symposium</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:45</td>
<td>Hall A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 31</strong></td>
<td>Suicide and psychiatric emergencies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suizidalität</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Ulrich Hegerl, Germany, Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Helen Herrman, Australia</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S-303</strong></td>
<td>Symposium</td>
<td>15:15 – 16:45</td>
<td>Hall A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 14</strong></td>
<td>Neurobiology and genetics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Genetic prediction of antipsychotic response and side effects of Clozapine</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chairs</strong>: Dan Rujescu, Germany, James Walters, United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Driss Moussaoui, Morocco</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>001</strong></td>
<td>Non-pharmacological interventions in schizophrenia: state-of-the-art and further directions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Helen Herrman, Australia</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>002</strong></td>
<td>Pharmacotherapy for people with schizophrenia: weighing the options</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speaker</strong>: Helen Herrman, Australia</td>
<td><strong>Chair</strong>: Michael von Cranach, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME

TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion

Stress and resilience in current migrations

› WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry

Chairs: Joseba Achotegui, Spain
Rachid Bennegadi, France

001 Incorporating resilience in the treatment of asylum seekers and refugees
Cornelis J. Kees Laban, The Netherlands

002 Resilience and depression in immigrants
Jose López, Peru

003 Resilience and post-traumatic stress disorders in immigrants
Rachid Bennegadi, France

004 Stress and resilience in the Ulysses Syndrome (Chronic and multiple stress in immigrants)
Joseba Achotegui, Spain

TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy

The proposed WPA code of ethics – history, dilemmas and future implementation

Chairs: Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark
Sam Tyano, Israel

001 Historical overview of the WPA code of ethics
Paul Appelbaum, USA

002 The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities unintended consequences
Michael Jan Wise, United Kingdom

003 Educational implications
Cecile Hanon, France

004 Ethical dilemmas: where principles meet reality in clinical practice
Julian Beezhold, United Kingdom

TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy

The German national plan of action for people with rare diseases and its relevance for the off-label use of drugs – symposium of the federal institute for drugs and medical devices

Chairs: Jürgen Fritze, Germany
Karl Broich, Germany

001 The national action league for people with rare diseases
Theda Wessel, Germany

002 Off-label use – methodology and overview of the findings
Jürgen Fritze, Germany

003 Legal and research implications of the findings in psychostimulants, antidepressants and neuroleptics
Claudia Riedel, Germany

004 Legal and research implications of the findings in antidementives, anticonvulsants and immunosuppressants
Peggy Beinlich, Germany

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Withdrawal from psychotropics

Chairs: Peter Lehmann, Germany
Andreas Heinz, Germany

001 International institute for psychiatric drug withdrawal
Peter C. Gøtzsche, Denmark

002 Do antidepressants cause dependence? A comparison to benzodiazepines with special regard to withdrawal reactions
Tom Bschor, Germany

003 The withdrawal of neuroleptics: When to do so? How? When not to do so? What then?
Volkmar Aderhold, Germany

004 Start low, go slow – bridging the divide between the lack of clinical research on safe psychiatric drug withdrawal protocols and the growing evidence base of successful tapering methodologies by users of psychiatric drugs
Laura Delano, USA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium</th>
<th>15:15 – 16:45</th>
<th>Hall Berlin 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 23:</strong> Health care research and models, health care policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meeting the challenges facing psychiatric nurses in Europe: the work of Horatio</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Susanna Flansburg, Germany Uwe Genge, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 An impact evaluation of “vision for change” (Irish mental health policy) on mental health service provision: a national descriptive evaluation project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aisling Culhane, Ireland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 Trust in the context of couple psychotherapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Kilkku, Finland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 The Radicalisation Awareness Network (RAN) working groups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland van de Sande, The Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 Nurses working in European primary health care settings: a Horatio position paper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evanthia Sakellari, Greece</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium</th>
<th>15:15 – 16:45</th>
<th>Hall New York 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 17:</strong> Psychotherapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR): neurobiological mechanisms and clinical applications</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Alessandra Minelli, Italy Andreas Conca, Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 EMDR mechanisms supported by neurobiological evidence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Pagani, Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 EMDR in the treatment of severe mental illness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Liebermann, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Mood-stabilization via eye movements: EMDR in bipolar disorder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedikt Amann, Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 EMDR therapy in treatment resistant depression (TRD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessandra Minelli, Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium</th>
<th>15:15 – 16:45</th>
<th>Hall New York 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 32:</strong> Violence and trauma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mental health of Syrian refugees: towards a sustainable provision of care</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‣ WPA Section: Biological Psychiatry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‣ WPA Section: Epidemiology &amp; Public Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom Redwan El-Khayat, United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 Mental health of Syrian refugees: global action</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Abou-Saleh, United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 Helping refugees and the host community through the school system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elie Karam, Lebanon John Fayyad, Claudia Farhat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Mental health of Syrian refugees: experiences from Germany and Jordan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malek Bajbouj, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 Transforming mental health service provision for Syrian populations from a crisis response to a sustainable development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redwan El-Khayat, United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symposium</th>
<th>15:15 – 16:45</th>
<th>Room M4/M5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 23:</strong> Health care research and models, health care policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in the healthcare landscape of the US with international perspectives on healthcare changes and how they will affect psychiatrists and their patients</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs: Jerry Halverson, USA Harsh Trivedi, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 The changing healthcare landscape in the US and what it means to behavioral healthcare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saul Levin, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 The changing behavioral healthcare delivery system United States: what can psychiatrists expect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harsh Trivedi, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Health care system payment reform in the US – what does it mean to psychiatrists and their patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Halverson, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 International mental healthcare development – the German perspective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**Forensic psychiatry: hot topics for early career psychiatrists**

› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists
› WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry

**Chairs:** Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Norbert Konrad, Germany

001 The WPA section forensic psychiatry curriculum for mental health professionals to promote and improve mental health care for prisoners
Norbert Konrad, Germany

002 Stalkers: characteristics, evaluation, risk assessment, and interventions
Britta Ostermeyer, USA

003 Forensic psychiatry in Egypt: service and training overview
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

004 The trainee experience of forensic psychiatry in UK
Howard Ryland, United Kingdom

---

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Mental health and primary care: the role of exercise and sport**

› WPA Section: Exercise & Sports Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care

**Chairs:** David Baron, USA
Thomas Wenzel, Austria

001 Mental wellness in youth sports – implications for psychiatry and primary care
Dan Begel, USA

002 Sports psychiatry and prehabilitation
Alan Currie, United Kingdom

003 Treatment of common child psychopathology in primary care using taekwondo
David Conant-Norville, USA

004 Neurosurgical perspective on concussion in sport
Arun Amar, USA

---

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Mental health and primary care: the role of exercise and sport**

› WPA Section: Exercise & Sports Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care

**Chairs:** David Baron, USA
Thomas Wenzel, Austria

001 Mental wellness in youth sports – implications for psychiatry and primary care
Dan Begel, USA

002 Sports psychiatry and prehabilitation
Alan Currie, United Kingdom

003 Treatment of common child psychopathology in primary care using taekwondo
David Conant-Norville, USA

004 Neurosurgical perspective on concussion in sport
Arun Amar, USA

---

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**Forensic psychiatry: hot topics for early career psychiatrists**

› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists
› WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry

**Chairs:** Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Norbert Konrad, Germany

001 The WPA section forensic psychiatry curriculum for mental health professionals to promote and improve mental health care for prisoners
Norbert Konrad, Germany

002 Stalkers: characteristics, evaluation, risk assessment, and interventions
Britta Ostermeyer, USA

003 Forensic psychiatry in Egypt: service and training overview
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

004 The trainee experience of forensic psychiatry in UK
Howard Ryland, United Kingdom

---

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Mental health and primary care: the role of exercise and sport**

› WPA Section: Exercise & Sports Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care

**Chairs:** David Baron, USA
Thomas Wenzel, Austria

001 Mental wellness in youth sports – implications for psychiatry and primary care
Dan Begel, USA

002 Sports psychiatry and prehabilitation
Alan Currie, United Kingdom

003 Treatment of common child psychopathology in primary care using taekwondo
David Conant-Norville, USA

004 Neurosurgical perspective on concussion in sport
Arun Amar, USA
**S-316** Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R3

*TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy*

**Challenging research in the arts therapies – new results and implications for art, music, dance and drama therapy**

*Chairs: Karin Dannecker, Germany*

*Susanne Bauer, Germany*

001 Art therapy
*Karin Dannecker, Germany*

002 Dance therapy
*Angelika Puhr, Germany*

003 Drama therapy
*Lambros Yotis, Greece*

004 Music therapy
*Susanne Bauer, Germany*

---

**S-317** Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R13

*TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry*

**Alzheimer’s disease and schizophrenia pathophysiology, treatment strategies: where we stand and where we go?**

*Chairs: Jerzy Leszek, Poland*

*Keiko Ikemoto, Japan*

001 Cognitive impairment in the course of cerebral amyloid angiopathy-symptoms, diagnostic challenges and treatment
*Kasia Gustaw Rothenberg, USA*

002 Novel strategies of treatment Alzheimer’s disease and schizophrenia based on D-cells hypothesis
*Keiko Ikemoto, Japan*

003 Nanomedicine as a promising approach for the treatment and diagnosis of brain disease – the example of Alzheimer’s disease
*Jerzy Leszek, Poland*

---

**S-318** Symposium
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R12

*TOPIC 4: Affective disorders*

**Botulinum toxin therapy: a novel approach to treating negative emotionality in mental disorders**

*Chairs: M. Axel Wollmer, Germany*

*Tillmann Krüger, Germany*

001 Emotional proprioception in the treatment of mental disorders
*Eric Finzi, USA*

002 Botulinum toxin therapy in the treatment of depression: state-of-the-art
*M. Axel Wollmer, USA*

003 Botulinum toxin therapy of depression: an Indian experience
*Sanjay Chugh, India*

004 Botulinum toxin therapy as a treatment for borderline personality disorder
*Tillmann Krüger, Germany*

*M. Axel Wollmer*

---

**S-083 (d)** Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall A5

*TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment*

**Differentialtypologie der Gewalt im öffentlichen Raum**

› DGPPN Section: Forensische Psychiatrie

*Chairs: Nahlah Saimeh, Germany*

*Jérome Endrass, Switzerland*

001 Forensische Psychiatrie in unruhigen Zeiten: Sachverstand zwischen Erkenntnissen, Erwartungsdruck und öffentlicher Anteilnahme
*Jürgen L. Müller, Germany*

002 Differentialtypologie der Gewalt im öffentlichen Raum
*Jérome Endrass, Switzerland*

003 Vom intrapsychischen „Nutzen“ der Radikalisierung
*Nahlah Saimeh, Germany*

---

**S-084 (d)** Symposium (German)
15:15 – 16:45 | Hall Helsinki 2

*TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy*

**Arzneimittelsicherheit Update**

*Chairs: Sermin Toto, Germany*

*Stefan Bleich, Germany*

001 Psychopharmakotherapie der Schizophrenie in der klinischen Praxis
*Sermin Toto, Germany*

002 Schwere Parkinsonoide unter Antipsychotika – Daten aus dem AMSP-Projekt
*Alexandra Kleimann, Germany*

003 Kardiovaskuläre UAW unter Antipsychotika im klinischen Alltag
*Michaela-Elena Friedrich, Austria*

004 Neues zu Nebenwirkungen von Psychopharmaka aus Europa
*Martin Huber, Germany*
**S-085 (d) Symposium (German)**

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall New York 2

**TOPIC 35**: Psychiatry and society

**D** *Hilfe zum Leben statt Hilfe zum Sterben*

*Chair: Uwe Henrik Peters, Germany*

001 Der Schutz des Lebens als erster Zweck des neuzeitlichen demokratischen Rechtsstaates – Schutz vor Willkür, Gewalt und Gleichgültigkeit

*Moritz Nestor, Germany*

002 Ohne Ehrfurcht vor dem Leben hat die Menschheit keine Zukunft – Widerstand gegen den assistierten Suizid in Deutschland

*Susanne Ley, Germany*

003 Des Lebens Ruf an uns wird niemals enden – Perspektiven der Palliativmedizin

*Karen Nestor, Switzerland*

---

**S-086 (d) Symposium (German)**

15:15 – 16:45 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 28**: History, art and cultural sciences

**D** *Die Psychiatrische und Nervenklinik der Charité im 19. und 20. Jahrhundert*

*Chairs: Michael Seidel, Germany
Henrik Walter, Germany*

001 Der Übergang von der spekulativen zur empirisch-naturwissenschaftlich orientierten Psychiatrie an der Charité

*Michael Seidel, Germany*

002 Carl Westphal – Ideengeber einer neurologischen Krankheitslehre

*Christian H. Nolte, Germany*

003 Die Psychiatrische und Nervenklinik der Charité in der Zeit des Nationalsozialismus

*Volker Hess, Germany*

---

**S-087 (d) Symposium (German)**

15:15 – 16:45 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 2**: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**D Gesetze, Richtlinien und Leitlinien für psychotrope Substanzen**

› DGPPN Section: Abhängigkeitserkrankungen

*Chairs: Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Germany
Norbert Wodarz, Germany*

001 Quo vadis BtMVV und Richtlinien der Bundesärztekammer für die Substitutionsbehandlung opioidabhängiger Patienten

*Norbert Wodarz, Germany*
002 Was bedeuten die neue BTMVV und die Richtlinien der Bundesärztekammer für den niedergelassenen substituierenden Arzt? Eine juristische Sicht aus einer Beratungskommission für substituierende Ärzte
Karsten Scholz, Germany

003 Aktuelle Herausforderung: Cannabiskonsum und Medizinhalanf – zur Gesetzeslage und ihrer Bedeutung
Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Germany

004 Leitlinien in der Suchttherapie – aktueller Stand und Aufgaben
Anil Batra, Germany
Kay Uwe Petersen, Ursula Havemann-Reinecke

OS-49 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R4
TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Neurobiology and genetics II
Chairs: Bernhard Baune, Australia
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany

001 Alzheimer’s amyloid-beta peptides have antimicrobial properties
Philipp Spitzer, Germany
Mateja Condic, Martin Herrmann, Jan Timo Oberstein, Marina Scharin-Mehlmann, Daniel Friedrich Gilbert, Oliver Friedrich, Teja Grömer, Johannes Kornhuber, Roland Lang, Juan Manuel Maler

002 Synaptic proteome alterations in chronic toxoplasma gondii-infected mice suggest interference with glutamatergic neurotransmission
Björn Schott, Germany
Alexandru Parlog, Leonora Kulikovskaja, Daniel Lang, Marco van Ham, Lothar Jänsch, Eckart Gundelfinger, Karl-Heinz Smalla, Ildiko Rita Dunay

003 Polygenic risk score for schizophrenia predicts lithium treatment response in patients with bipolar disorder
Azmeraw T. Amare, Australia
Oliver Schubert, Liping Hou, Urs Heilbronner, Franziska Degenhardt, Sergi Papiol, Fasil Tekela-Ayele, Yi-Hsiang Hsu, John Kelsoe, Martin Alda, Marcella Rietschel, Francis J. McMahon, Thomas G. Schulze, Bernhard T. Baune

005 An exploratory study of resting state brain functional connectivity and its association with S100B in major depression
Venkata Lakshmi Narasimha, India
Himanshu Joshi, Praveesh Parekh, Ammu Lukose, Sowmya Madhavadas, Sarada Subramanian, John P. John

OS-50 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R5
TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Health care models and services II
Chairs: Aleksandar Janca, Australia
Thomas Becker, Germany

001 Changes in utilization of consultation psychiatry service in a university hospital in the course of 10 years
Tatine Thorban, Germany
Veronika Reinisch, Velat Wakili, Daniela Eser-Valeri

002 A qualitative research to identify challenges in implementing the national mental health law in Indonesia two years after the enactment
Nova Riyanti Yusuf, Indonesia

003 Collaborative project of medical service and school health system to care for school age children’s mental health in Shanghai
Yiwen Zhang, People's Republic of China
Jun Ma

004 Comparing and predicting psychiatric re-hospitalisation rates across countries by using routine health care data: possibilities and limitations
Heinz Katschnig, Austria
Christa Straßmayr, Michael Berger, Florian Endel, CEPHOS-LINK group

OS-51 Oral Presentation Session
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R6
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Autism spectrum disorder, intellectual and developmental disabilities
Chairs: Gordana Milavic, United Kingdom
Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany

001 Pre- and perinatal risk factors for autism spectrum disorder
Raz Gross, Israel

002 Unconscious avoidance of eye contact in autism spectrum disorder
Philipp Sterzer, Germany
Apoorva Rajiv Madipakkam, Isabel Dziobek, Marcus Rothkirch
**OS-52 Oral Presentation Session**

15:15 – 16:45 | Room R7

**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

Suicide and psychiatric emergencies I
Chairs: Danuta Wasserman, Sweden
Thomas Messer, Germany

001 Aging and suicidal behaviour in Mexico
Guilherme L. Guimaraes Borges, Mexico
Ricardo Orozco, Jorge Villatoro, María Elena Medina-Mora

002 Retrospective analysis of risk factors for suicide attempts in a large population of psychiatric inpatients
Christine Norra, Germany
Daniela Schaub, Georg Juckel, Matthias Schmieder

003 Indicators of suicide among young Palestinians and its relationship to some variables
Nahida Al-Arja, Palestinian Territories
Taisir Abdallah

004 Can non-psychiatric drugs lead to a relevant suicide risk?
Daniela Schöne, Germany
Burkhard Jabs

005 Crisis in access to psychiatric beds
Steven Sharfstein, USA

**FS-22-Film (d) Further Session**

15:15 – 16:45 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences**

D Stigma
Chairs: Peter Jeschke, Germany
Klaus M. Beier, Germany
Jens Wagner, Germany

**KN-34 (d) Keynote Lecture**

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall B

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

D Forensische Psychiatrie: Schlusslicht oder Schaufenster der Psychiatrie?
Chairs: Iris Hauth, Germany
Nahlah Saimeh, Germany
Speaker: Norbert Nedopil, Germany

Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Medienpreis für Wissenschaftsjournalismus
Laudation: Iris Hauth, Germany

**KN-35 Keynote Lecture**

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A6/A7

**TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences**

Psychiatry in National Socialism: remembrance and responsibility
Chairs: Robert Herz, Austria
Hans-Walter Schmuhl, Germany
Speaker: Frank Schneider, Germany

**KN-36 Keynote Lecture**

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall A3

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

Work and mental health: seven actions towards a mentally healthy organisation
Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany
Speaker: Tine Van Bortel, United Kingdom

**KN-37 Keynote Lecture**

17:00 – 18:00 | Hall New York 1

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

Human rights in psychiatry: challenge or opportunity?
Chairs: Driss Moussaoui, Morocco
Pierre Vallon, Switzerland
Speaker: Stijn Jannes, Belgium
MONDAY
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PR-07 Presidential Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A8

TOPIC 42: Population movements

Refugees and asylum seekers around the globe
Chairs: Helen Herrman, Australia
Andreas Heinz, Germany
001 Refugees and asylum seekers in Australia
Patrick McGorry, Australia
002 Ethical issues related to refugees
Julio Cesar Benitez Torales, Paraguay
003 Refugees and asylum seekers in Europe
Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
004 Refugees and asylum seekers in Africa
Alassane Dicko, Mali

ST-25 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A1

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Bipolare Störungen
Chairs: Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
Michael Bauer, Germany
001 Bipolare Störungen – Psychoedukation und neurobiologische Grundlagen
Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
002 Behandlung bipolarer Störungen
Michael Bauer, Germany

ST-26 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall A2

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

Somatoforme Störungen
Chairs: Peter Henningsen, Germany
Winfried Rief, Germany
001 Somatoforme Störungen, somatische Belastungsstörungen: neue Konzepte, Klassifikation und Störungsmechanismen
Winfried Rief, Germany
002 Management der somatischen Belastungsstörung
Peter Henningsen, Germany

S-319 Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors

Environmental risk and protective factors of abnormal behaviour and mental disease
Chairs: Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
001 Exercise in schizophrenia: dosage, effects and underlying mechanisms
Peter Falkai, Germany
002 Urbanicity and risk for mental disorder: risk and resilience mechanisms
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany
003 Head trauma, infections, and autoimmune diseases as risk factors for mental disorders – results from largescale studies
Michael Benros, Denmark
004 Multiple environmental hits accumulated before adulthood as predictors of violent aggression and criminal behavior
Hannelore Ehrenreich, Germany

S-320 Symposium
17:00 – 18:30 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Housing for people with mental illness – current state of research and new findings
DGPPN Section: Community Psychiatry
Chairs: Raoul Borbé, Germany
Dirk Richter, Switzerland
001 Key findings from the Canadian at home – Chez Soi housing first demonstration project and sustainability study
Tim Aubry, Canada
002 Results from the QuEST study – quality and effectiveness of supported tenancies for people with mental health problems – a national programme of research in England
Helen Killaspy, United Kingdom
003 Perspectives on housing rehabilitation: clients, clinicians and supported housing institutions
Matthias Jäger, Switzerland
004 Independent housing: results from a meta-analysis on client preference studies and from a systematic review on longitudinal outcome studies
Dirk Richter, Switzerland
Holger Hoffmann
**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**Responding to the frightening reduction of psychiatric patients life expectancy**
*Chairs: Peter Lehmann, Germany*
*Salam Gómez, Colombia*

001 Why are psychiatric drugs the third leading cause of death after heart disease and cancer?  
*Peter C. Gøtzsche, Denmark*

002 Ethical and legal problems in forced administration of toxic drugs worldwide especially to a highly vulnerable group of people  
*Salam Gómez, Colombia*

003 Lack of information about risks and options: innovative ways to overcome this worldwide ethical problem in psychiatry  
*Darby Penney, USA*

004 Psychiatric patients’ needs to overcome problems withdrawing from psychiatric drugs  
*Peter Lehmann, Germany*

**TOPIC 16:** Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC

**Symptomatology and psychopathology: its significance for diagnosis, clinical practice, education, research and complex care**
*Chairs: Tsuyoshi Akiyama, Japan*
*Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany*

001 Need of training on psychopathology/phenomenology in order to use DSM  
*Michael B. First, USA*

002 WHO’s scope on the necessity of training on psychopathology/symptomatology-case vignette method  
*Geoffrey M. Reed, Switzerland*

003 The future of psychopathology in clinical practice, education and research  
*Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany*

004 Pathology of language and pathology of affectivity in schizophrenia from “neo-kraepelinism” to “neo-griesingerism”  
*Satoshi Kato, Japan*

**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

**Best practices in suicide risk assessment**
*WPA Section: Suicidology*
*Chairs: Danuta Wasserman, Sweden*
*Marco Sarchiapone, Italy*

001 Determining suicide risk: a dream or a possibility?  
*Vladimir Carl, Sweden*

002 Utilization of clinical biomarkers for the evaluation of suicide risk  
*Philippe Courtet, France*

003 Suicide risk assessment: where are we now? Electrodermal activity as a possible target  
*Patrizia Zeppegno, Italy*

004 Vulnerability to suicide by ignoring everyday life and pain  
*Lars Håkan Thorell, Sweden*

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**Virtual reality applications in forensic psychiatry**
*Chairs: Jürgen L. Müller, Germany*
*Peter Fromberger, Germany*

001 Virtual reality applications in forensic psychiatry – potentials and limitations  
*Jürgen L. Müller, Germany*

002 Behavioral monitoring of child abusers in virtual risk situations  
*Peter Fromberger, Germany*

003 VRAPT – Virtual Reality Aggression Prevention Training  
*Stephanie Klein Tuente, The Netherlands*

004 Current projects at the ARVIPL  
*Sarah Michelle Neveu, Canada*

**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

**Suicidal and nonsuicidal self-injury in hospital treatment settings: an update**
*Chairs: Jagoda Pasic, USA*
*Heidi Combs, USA*

001 Self-injury in the emergency care setting  
*Jagoda Pasic, USA*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMPOSIUM</th>
<th>17:00 – 18:30</th>
<th>Room M1</th>
<th>TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Refugee and mental health: a cultural and medical dilemma</td>
<td>chairs: Ekin Sönmez, Turkey, Marc Augustin, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 Experience from a novel outpatient service for refugees</td>
<td>Jakob Kaminski, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 Mental health of refugees: risk groups, inequalities and vulnerabilities</td>
<td>Ekin Sönmez, Turkey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Psychiatry in the Arab region: a transcultural perspective</td>
<td>Hussien Elkholy, Egypt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 Challenges for refugees on the route: experience of mental health professionals from a transit country</td>
<td>Vlastela Partaloska, F.Y. Republic of Macedonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYMPOSIUM</th>
<th>17:00 – 18:30</th>
<th>Room M8</th>
<th>TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stress, immunology, and the brain – implications for psychiatric disorders</td>
<td>chairs: Martin Brüne, Germany, Witte Hoogendijk, The Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001 A big history of stress: from big bang to burn-out</td>
<td>Witte Hoogendijk, The Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002 Uncertainty and stress: why it causes diseases and how it is mastered by the brain</td>
<td>Achim Peters, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 Pain-induced hyperalgesia</td>
<td>Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 Allostatic load in borderline personality disorder</td>
<td>Martin Brüne, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S-330 Symposium  
17:00 – 18:30 | Room Weimar 3  
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence  
Early interventions and developmental trajectories in autism and intellectual developmental disabilities: a global framework for action  
› WPA Section: Psychiatry of Intellectual Disability  
Chair: Kerim Munir, USA  
Angela Hassiotis, United Kingdom  
001 Report of the world innovation summit forum on autism and neurodevelopmental disorders  
Kerim Munir, USA  
002 Early intervention in children with intellectual developmental disabilities: a trial of stepping stones triple P in England  
Angela Hassiotis, United Kingdom  
003 Gender, outcome and ASD in childhood: data from ELENA cohort  
Amaria Baghdali, France  
004 Early diagnosis and interventions for neurodevelopmental disorders among children under the age of three years in Nigeria  
Muideen Bakare, Nigeria

S-331 Symposium  
17:00 – 18:30 | Room Weimar 5  
TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics  
Medical clearance – when is it appropriate to accept a psychiatric patient transfer from the emergency department?  
Chair: Scott Zeller, USA  
Marina Garriga, Spain  
001 The issues of psychiatric patient “medical clearance”: an emergency medicine physician's view  
Leslie Zun, USA  
002 New best-practices guidelines for medical clearance of psychiatric patients  
Michael Wilson, USA  
003 Improving the relationship between psychiatry and emergency medicine physicians  
Gabriele Fischer, Austria

S-332 Symposium  
17:00 – 18:30 | Room M6  
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education  
Administrative psychiatry – melding European and US perspectives  
› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists  
› WPA Section: Psychiatry in Private Practice  
Chair: Victor Buwalda, The Netherlands  
Julian Beezhold, United Kingdom  
001 The gender effect on leadership  
Michelle Riba, USA  
002 Why are leaders in psychiatry needed  
Julian Beezhold, United Kingdom  
003 Preliminary results of the international survey on leadership  
Victor Buwalda, The Netherlands  
004 Requirements for effective leadership in mental health care  
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

S-333 Symposium  
17:00 – 18:30 | Room Lindau 3  
TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work  
Recent developments in occupational psychiatry  
› WPA Section: Occupational Psychiatry  
Chair: Gino Pozzi, Italy  
Ana Maria Rossi, Brazil  
001 Perspectives in occupational psychiatry  
Gino Pozzi, Italy  
002 Work stress and mental health in older age: scientific evidence and policy implications  
Johannes Siegrist, Germany  
003 What should we learn from stress check in the workplace?  
Toshimasa Maruta, Japan  
004 The cooperation between attending physicians and occupational physicians in the support of employees with mental disorders in Japan  
Hisanori Hiro, Japan  
005 Who pays for what? The occupational psychiatrist’s dilemma  
Pedro Miguel Alves de Moura, Portugal
**S-334**  
**Symposium**  
17:00–18:30 | Room Lindau 6  
**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**  
**Psychiatry in the 21st century: (ex-)users/survivors’ perspective**  
*Chairs: Olga Kalina, Republic of Georgia  
John M. Kidney, Ireland*  
001 UN CRPD and psychiatry: compliant and non-compliant practices with human rights standards  
*Jolijn Santegoeds, The Netherlands*  
002 Progress and regress in mental health care in Europe  
*Tone Vrhovnik Straka, Slovenia*  
003 Psychiatry and criminal law: protection of society versus provision of real support  
*Olga Kalina, Republic of Georgia*  
004 Psychosocial issues and the 21st century  
*John M. Kidney, Ireland*

**S-335**  
**Symposium**  
17:00–18:30 | Room Dessau 6  
**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**  
**Intersectional symposium on person-centered psychiatry**  
› WPA Section: Classification, Diagnostic Assessment & Nomenclature  
› WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry  
*Chairs: Juan E. Mezzich, USA  
Michel Botbol, France*  
001 Principles of person-centered psychiatry  
*C. Robert Cloninger, USA*  
002 Person-centered care approaches  
*Michel Botbol, France*  
003 Person-centered care for specific conditions  
*Ihsan Salloum, USA*  
004 Special topics in person-centered psychiatry  
*George Christodoulou, Greece*

**S-336**  
**Symposium**  
17:00–18:30 | Room R2  
**TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC**  
**Schizotypal disorder from three perspectives: historical, personal and phenomenological**  
*Chairs: Maria Nilsson, Denmark  
Peter Handest, Denmark*  
001 The historic development and typical psychopathology of schizotypal disorder  
*Maria Nilsson, Denmark*  
002 Live interview: a conversational interview with focus on self-disorders with a patient diagnosed with schizotypal disorder  
*Peter Handest, Denmark*  
003 A first person report on what it is like to live with schizotypal disorder  
*Marie, Denmark*

**S-337**  
**Symposium**  
17:00–18:30 | Room R3  
**TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy**  
**The lithium renewal: 1817 – 2017 (société médico-psychologique)**  
*Chairs: Marc Bourgeois, France  
Frank Bellivier, France*  
001 Why prescribing lithium today?  
*Marc Masson, France*  
002 Which biomarkers for lithium response?  
*Frank Bellivier, France*  
003 Is lithium therapy really at risk for kidney?  
*Bruno Etain, France*

**S-338**  
**Symposium**  
17:00–18:30 | Room R13  
**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**  
**Where are psychiatric services going: insights from psychiatric reforms**  
› WPA Section: Preventive Psychiatry  
*Chairs: Olga Karpenko, Russia  
Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom*  
001 De-institutionalization, re-institutionalization, trans-institutionalization – where is mental health care going and what are the consequences?  
*Stefan Priebe, United Kingdom*  
002 A critical review of psychiatric reform in the United Kingdom  
*Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom*
003 The organization of outpatient mental health services in Russia (the example of Moscow)
George Kostyuk, Russia

004 Who profits from psychiatric hospitalization?
Heinz Katschnig, Austria
Christa Straßmayr

S-090 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Hall Paris 1
TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

D Translational Forschung bei Depression: from bench to bedside
Chairs: Igor Nenadic, Germany
Udo Dannlowski, Germany

001 Bildgebung bei Depression: Effekte von Klinik, genetischen Faktoren und Therapie
Thomas Frodl, Germany
Leonardo Tozzi, Veronica O’Keane

002 Depressive Symptome bei körperlichen Erkrankungen: klinische Aspekte und translational
Bildgebungsbefunde bei Tinnitus und subklinischer Depression
Bianca Besteher, Germany

003 Umwelteinflüsse in der Entstehung der Depression (Missbraucherleben/childhood maltreatment)
Udo Dannlowski, Germany

004 Funktionelle Konnektivität als Marker für Depression, Risikostadien affektiver Störungen und klinische Interventionen
Andreas Jansen, Germany

S-091 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Hall London 1
TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry

D Innovative Behandlungsansätze bei Alterndepression
Chairs: Andreas Fellgiebel, Germany
Martin Hautzinger, Germany

001 Altersdepression: Diagnostik und medikamentöse Therapie
Andreas Fellgiebel, Germany

002 Psychotherapie bei Altersdepression
Martin Hautzinger, Germany

003 Psychotherapie im stationären Rahmen
Matthias J. Müller, Germany
Bernd Kundermann, Nicole Cabanel

004 Collaborative Care bei Altersdepression: IM-PACT als Beispiel vernetzter ambulanter Versorgung
Michael Hüll, Germany

S-092 (d) Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Hall London 2
TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

D Palliativmedizin und Suizidalität
Chairs: Kerstin Kremeike, Germany
Reinhard Lindner, Germany

001 Suizidalität und Todeswünsche: Kompetenzen bei Professionellen stärken – erste Erfahrungen
Kerstin Kremeike, Germany

002 Bedeutung von Todeswünschen in der Palliativmedizin
Klaus-Maria Perrar, Germany

003 Media vita in morte sumus – psychodynamische Psychotherapie am Lebensende
Reinhard Lindner, Germany

S-093 (d)-PF Symposium (German)
17:00–18:30 | Room Weimar 1
TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion

D Das kanadische „Do Live Well“ Framework: Förderung der psychischen Gesundheit durch individuell gewählte Aktivitäten
Chairs: Thomas Becker, Germany
Andreas Pfeiffer, Germany

001 The Canadian “Do Live Well” Framework
Sandra Moll, Canada
Rebecca Gewurtz, Nadine Lariviere, Terry Krupa

002 Die Rolle des Therapieprogramms „Handeln gegen Trägheit“ bei der Förderung der psychischen Gesundheit im „Do Live Well“ Framework
Andreas Pfeiffer, Germany

003 Die deutsche Version des kanadischen „Do Live Well“ Frameworks und dessen Bedeutung für das Konzept der individuellen Aktivitätsbalance in der Gesundheitsförderung
Gabriele Woick, Germany

004 Empirische Evidenz vorhandener Behavioural-Activation-Ansätze und mögliche Implikationen für die Förderung der psychischen Gesundheit
Werner Höhl, Germany
**SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME**

**MONDAY**

**S-094 (d) Symposium (German)**
17:00 – 18:30 | Room R12

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

**D Selbsthilfe**

*Chairs: Thomas Bock, Germany  
Ruth Fricke, Germany*

**001** Hilf dir selbst und lass dir helfen: Selbsthilfe zwischen individuellen Bedürfnissen, Gesundheitswesen und staatlichen Strukturen
  *Johannes Streif, Germany*

**002** Der Stellenwert von Selbsthilfegruppen im Rahmen eines multimodalen Behandlungskonzeptes der ADHS
  *Myriam Bea, Germany*

**003** Wirksamkeit von Angstselbsthilfegruppen
  *Christian Zottl, Germany*

**004** Die besondere Bedeutung der Selbsthilfe bei psychischen Erkrankungen – Entstigmatisierung durch Outing
  *Armin Rösl, Germany*

**WS-25 Workshop**
17:00 – 18:30 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology**

**Advances in biomarkers and neuroimaging for concussion: implications for psychiatry**

*Chairs: David Baron, USA  
Thomas Wenzel, Austria*

*Speakers: Emily Dennis, USA  
Arun Amar, USA*

**OS-53 Oral Presentation Session**
17:00 – 18:30 | Room R4

**TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy**

**Psychotherapeutical interventions III**

*Chairs: Bulent Coskun, Turkey  
Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany*

**001** Let's talk about change – development of a motivational interviewing training for medical students
  *Kerstin Velten-Schurian, Germany  
Anne Herrmann-Werner, Bettina Fahse, Katharina Keifenheim*

**002** The motivational foundations of different therapeutic orientations as indicated by therapists’ value preferences
  *Eugene Tartakovsky, Israel*

**003** Serious games for the treatment of obesity in children and adolescents: a systematic review
  *Christiane Eichenberg, Austria  
Markus Schott, Brigitte Sindelar, Cornelia Küsel, Rico U. Hübner*

**004** Psychotherapists' and patients' acceptance of serious games in psychotherapy: an international comparison
  *Jessica Helen Huss, Germany  
Christiane Eichenberg, Nikos Green*

**OS-54 Oral Presentation Session**
17:00 – 18:30 | Room R5

**TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy**

**Ethics, religiosity and history**

*Chairs: Michael Musalek, Austria  
Martin Heinze, Germany*

**001** The goals of care for patients suffering from severe persistent mental illness
  *Martina Andrea Hodel, Switzerland  
Scott Irwin, Nikola Biller-Andorno, Paul Hoff, Florian Riese, Manuel Trachsel*

**002** Ethical discourse of psychiatrists about sexual identity and sexual orientation
  *Sukru Keles, Turkey  
Ayse Gul Yilmaz Ozpolat, Neyyire Yasemin Yalim*

**003** Religiosity and clinical outcomes of depressed inpatients in South Brazil
  *Bruno Paz Mosqueiro, Brazil*

**004** The first public document on Nazi euthanasia in Germany – a French médecin-commandant, his encounter with German psychiatric hospital staff in Württemberg, 1945 – 46, and the consequences
  *Thomas Mueller, Germany  
Bernd Reichelt*

**OS-55 Oral Presentation Session**
17:00 – 18:30 | Room R6

**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**

**Health care models and services III**

*Chairs: Edmond Hsin-Tung Pi, USA  
Jürgen Fritze, Germany*

**001** Towards a national mental health action plan
  *Iryna Pinchuk, Ukraine*

**002** From stationary psychiatry to alternative forms of mental healthcare
  *Tatiana Galako, Kyrgyzstan*
003 Peculiarities of health literacy in people with mental health problems
Pauline Mantell, Germany
Julia Däumling, Christiane Woopen

004 Does co-payment by consumers affect adherence to, and outcomes of, psychological treatment?
Bridget Bassilios, Australia
Meredith Harris, Harvey Whiteford, Philip Burgess, Jane Pirkis

PC-08 Pro-Con-Debate
17:15 – 18:45 | Hall A5
TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion
This house believes that mental health promotion should start in adulthood
Chairs: Andrea Pfennig, Germany
Uttam Garg, India
Proponent: Avdesh Kumar Sharma, India
Opponent: Bennett Leventhal, USA

SP-07 Special Session
17:30 – 19:00 | Hall A4
TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences
The Bipolar Roadshow – an anti-stigma and informational project
Chairs: Andreas Reif, Germany
Martin Kolbe, Switzerland

001 Introduction and concept of the Roadshow
Andreas Reif, Germany

002 Songs from the Inside
Martin Kolbe, Switzerland

003 Reading „Papa’s Fluttering Finch“
Sebastian Schlösser, Germany

004 A Bit of Blue
Emily Maguire, Germany
Christian Dunham
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**ST-27 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium**

**TOPIC 7: Personality disorders**

**Ätiologie und Behandlung der Persönlichkeitsstörungen**

Chairs: Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany
Peter Fiedler, Germany

001 Funktionsbeeinträchtigungen als Targets modularer Psychotherapie
Sabine C. Herpertz, Germany

002 Die Bedeutung der Komorbiditätsforschung für die Behandlungsplanung
Peter Fiedler, Germany

**S-339 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A8

**TOPIC 35: Psychiatry and society**

The identity of psychiatry – evolving challenges
Chairs: Henning Saß, Germany
Helen Herrman, Australia

001 Psychiatry: the person and its brain (part I)
Wolfgang Maier, Germany

002 Psychiatry: the person and its brain (part II)
Henning Saß, Germany

003 From mental illness to mental health
Helen Herrman, Australia

004 What makes a good psychiatrist
Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom

005 21st century psychiatry: acknowledging complexity while avoiding defeatism
Mario Maj, Italy

**S-340 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A3

**TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy**

Professionals and politicians – interactions to improve psychiatric services in Germany
Chairs: Arno Deister, Germany
Iris Hauth, Germany

001 Psychiatric services – major problems ahead
Andreas Heinz, Germany

002 Optimal care needs adequate remuneration: the Psych-Entgeltgesetz and its implications
Arno Deister, Germany

003 Aligning forces to improve mental health care services: „Plattform Entgelt“ and its fight against PEPP
Iris Hauth, Germany

004 Aktion Psychisch Kranke: ongoing consultations with federal politics in favour of patients and relatives
Heinrich Kunze, Germany

**S-341 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A5

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

Implementing culturally sensitive psychiatric diagnostics in the Nordic countries
Chairs: Roberto Lewis-Fernandez, USA
Sigrid Helene Haug, Norway

001 Evaluating clinical use in Sweden of the DSM-5 Cultural Formulation Interview
Sofie Bäärnhielm, Sweden

002 Evaluating feasibility and clinical utility of the DSM-5 Cultural Formulation Interview in complex rehabilitation treatment
Valerie Demarinis, Sweden
Sigrid Helene Haug

003 Implementation of Cultural Formulation Interview in Norway – aim and scope with an emphasis on its recovery-oriented properties
Sigrid Helene Haug, Norway

004 The use of the Cultural Formulation Interview in Denmark
Signe Skammeritz, Denmark

**S-342 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A2

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

Dealing with schizophrenia today
Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Veronica Larach Walters, Chile

001 Designing policies for schizophrenia: what to consider?
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany

002 Using existing health resources to provide universal coverage for schizophrenia: GES initiative in Chile
Veronica Larach Walters, Chile
Luis Varela, Irma Rojas, Guillermo Vergara
003 Measuring meaningful results in real-world functioning of people suffering from schizophrenia
Silvana Galderisi, Italy

004 Future breakthroughs in the pharmacotherapy of schizophrenia – duties of academic psychiatry
Peter Falkai, Germany

S-343 Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A4

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy
How to create progress within evidence-based psychotherapy
Chairs: Fritz Hohagen, Germany
Franz Caspar, Switzerland

001 Introduction to the topic
Mathias Berger, Germany

002 How does innovation fit into the framework of evidence-based psychotherapy?
Pim Cuijpers, The Netherlands

003 Is individualized psychotherapy a motor of innovation?
Franz Caspar, Switzerland

004 Metacognitive therapy: progress in psychotherapy grounded in cognitive psychology
Adrian Wells, United Kingdom

S-344 Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders
Rethinking psychosis: novel insights into pathophysiological mechanisms using a dimensional symptom approach
Chairs: Werner Strik, Switzerland
Thomas Dierks, Switzerland

001 Towards a neurobiologically informed psychopathology of psychosis
Werner Strik, Switzerland

002 Persecutory delusions: advances in understanding and treatment
Daniel Freeman, United Kingdom

003 Reconceptualising language in serious mental illness using an RDoC framework
Kristin Nicodemus, United Kingdom

004 New insights into the aetiology and neurobiology of motor symptoms in psychosis
Peter van Harten, The Netherlands

S-345 Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Helsinki 2

TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

Comprehensive update on the range of OCD treatments
Chairs: Jens Kuhn, Germany
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

001 Health care research in OCD: new findings from a survey in >400 patients
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany

002 Internet-based CBT for OCD
Lina Lundström, Sweden

003 Advances of pharmacological treatments
Daniel Huys, Germany

004 Deep brain stimulation for OCD
Sina Kohl, Germany

S-346 Symposium
08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Paris 1

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Genetic variation and autoimmune influence on corticolimbic circuitry in mood disorders: research and clinical implications
WPA Section: Genetics in Psychiatry
Chairs: Mark Frye, USA
Michael Bauer, Germany

001 Effects of genetic variation on corticolimbic development in mood disorders
Hilary P. Blumberg, USA

002 Functional study of SNAP25 variation and risk variant for bipolar disorder and schizophrenia
Stéphane Jamain, France

003 Effect of SLC1A2 variation on anterior cingulate glutamate measurement in depression
Mark Frye, USA

004 Antibodies in autoimmune thyroiditis affect glucose metabolism of anterior cingulate
Michael Bauer, Germany
Maximilian Pilhatsch
**S-347 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall Paris 2**

**TOPIC 9:** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

**Outcome research and evaluation in psychiatry and psychosomatics**

*Chairs: Friedrich Riffer, Austria
Martin Aigner, Austria*

**001 Introducing the Schwartz outcome scale: a novel measure of psychological health**

*Mark Blais, USA*

**002 Outcome research and evaluation in a psychosomatic and psychiatric rehabilitative setting**

*Elmar Kaiser, Austria
Manuel Sprung, Lore Streibl, Friedrich Riffer*

**003 Therapy monitoring and evaluation at a psychiatric day clinic**

*Martin Aigner, Austria*

---

**S-348 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall New York 1**

**TOPIC 3:** Psychotic disorders

**Roles of resilience: prevention, remission, and recovery in schizophrenia**

*Chairs: Hiroyuki Uchida, Japan
W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria*

**001 Quality of life and resilience in serious mental illness**

*Fabienne Wartelsteiner, Austria*

**002 Resilience and internalized stigma**

*Alex Hofer, Austria*

**003 Prospective neuroimaging studies focusing on biomarkers of “resilient outcomes” in schizophrenia: a systematic review**

*Yuya Mizuno, United Kingdom*

**004 Antipsychotic response/non-response and resilience in dopaminergic system**

*Hiroyuki Uchida, Japan*

---

**S-349 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall New York 3**

**TOPIC 15:** Cross-disorder mechanisms and principles

**Can we modulate research domain criteria (RDoC) systems to alter behavior? The promise of clinically relevant interventions in open and closed loop systems**

*Chairs: Sebastian Walther, Switzerland
Christoph Nissen, Switzerland*

**001 The interface of valence systems and the cognitive system: implications for affective networks and interventions**

*Malek Bajbouj, Germany*

**002 Emotion dysregulation in borderline personality disorder – mechanisms and treatment**

*Christian Schmahl, Germany*

**003 Noninvasive brain stimulation to improve psychomotor slowing in depression and psychosis**

*Sebastian Walther, Switzerland
Georgios Schoretsanitis, Lea Schüppi, Danai Alexaki, Katharina Stegmayer*

**004 Noninvasive brain stimulation to modulate arousal and sleep across mental disorders**

*Christoph Nissen, Switzerland*

---

**S-350 Symposium**

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 3**

**TOPIC 37:** Stigma and mental health

**Collaboration with the person and the care giver and significance of peer support training**

*WPA Section: Stigma and Mental Illness*

*Discussant: Sidney Bloch, Australia*

**001 WPA’s action plan for effective collaboration with service users and family carers**

*Julian Freidin, Australia*

**002 Service user involvement in research and training on mental health related discrimination in England: the viewpoint and INDIGO-READ studies**

*Claire Henderson, United Kingdom*

**003 Advancement of collaboration between the person and the professional and significance of peer supporter training**

*Tsuyoshi Akiyama, Japan*
### S-351 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 2**

**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**German research network on psychiatric disorders: ESPRIT, APIC, ASD-NET and PING**

**Chairs:** Frank Schneider, Germany  
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

**001 ESPRIT: Enhancing Schizophrenia Prevention and Recovery through Innovative Treatments**  
Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany

**002 APIC: Antipsychotic induced brain changes**  
Frank Schneider, Germany  
Gerhard Gründer, Ute Habel, Klaus Mathiak, Ingo Vernaleken

**003 ASD-NET: Autism Spectrum Disorders over the lifespan**  
Inge Kamp-Becker, Germany

**004 PING: Psychiatric Imaging Network Germany**  
Klaus Mathiak, Germany

### S-352 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room M4/M5**

**TOPIC 32:** Violence and trauma

**Perinatal conflicts: can we be preoccupied with woman, mother and infant together?**

- WPA Section: Perinatal Psychiatry and Infant Mental Health
- WPA Section: Women’s Mental Health

**Chairs:** Gisèle Apter, France  
Carol Nadelson, USA

**001 Maternal-fetal conflict**  
Gail Robinson, Canada

**002 Experiences of discrimination in the postpartum period**  
Katia Foresti, Australia

**003 Dysregulated interactions: how to address all partners during the peripartum**  
Gisèle Apter, France

### S-353 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room M1**

**TOPIC 25:** Training and continuing education

**Which is the current status of education and training on academic psychiatry? A world perspective**

- WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry

**Chairs:** Allan Tasman, USA  
Andrea Fiorillo, Italy

**001 Academic development in psychiatry: preliminary results from an online survey**  
Andrea Fiorillo, Italy

**002 Teaching how to teach professionalism and other hidden curriculum subjects**  
Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom

**003 Challenges of psychiatry undergraduate education in low and middle income countries**  
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

### S-354 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 3**

**TOPIC 31:** Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

**Suicide prevention in Western European countries**

- DGPPN Section: Suicidology

**Chairs:** Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany  
Ute Lewitzka, Germany

**001 Suicide prevention programs – are they effective?**  
Ute Lewitzka, Germany

**002 The German national suicide prevention program – current situation and developments**  
Barbara Schneider, Germany

**003 SUPRA: the Austrian national suicide prevention program – present state and future goals**  
Christian Haring, Austria

**004 European Alliance Against Depression – what role does it play for suicide prevention**  
Ulrich Hegerl, Germany

### S-355 Symposium

**08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 5**

**TOPIC 35:** Psychiatry and society

**Coercion in psychiatry – global perspectives**

- WPA Section: Psychiatry, Law and Ethics

**Chairs:** Andrew Molodynski, United Kingdom  
Jorun Rugkasa, Norway

**001 Reducing the use of cage beds and physical restrictions**  
Yasser Khazaal, Switzerland
002 What does coercion mean in different regions?
Jorun Rugkasa, Norway

003 Reducing stigma and coercion in Uganda
Andrew Molodynski, United Kingdom

S-356 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Weimar 1

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Posttraumatic stress disorder: etiology, mechanisms, comorbidity and management
Chairs: Jürgen Deckert, Germany
Alma Dzubur-Kulenovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina

001 Non-publication of treatment studies for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD): how big is the problem?
Leigh van den Heuvel, South Africa

002 Molecular mechanisms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as a basis for individualized and personalized therapy: rationale, design and methods of the South Eastern europe (SEE)-PTSD study
Alma Dzubur-Kulenovic, Bosnia and Herzegovina

003 Terror hits home: experiences from the Würzburg ax attack
Jürgen Deckert, Germany
Freya Lanczik, Larissa Mühlbauer, Stefan Unterecker

S-357 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 6

TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Virtual clinics in mental health care
Chairs: Victor Buwalda, The Netherlands
Davor Mucic, Denmark

001 VR in clinical practice in the Netherlands
Heleen Riper, The Netherlands

002 From telemedicine to virtual care
Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada

003 VR clinics in progress
Victor Buwalda, The Netherlands

004 The Canadian virtual clinic model in practice
Damon Ramsey, Canada

S-358 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Room R2

TOPIC 30: Human sexuality

Stress in LGBT people: from individual to collective trauma
Chairs: Amir Ahuja, USA
Anita Everett, USA

001 Bullying and suicide: the mental health crisis of LGBTQ youth
Amir Ahuja, USA

002 Mental distress in non-heterosexual people in the UK
Michael King, United Kingdom

003 LGBT rights won, lost and the need for vigilance
Saul Levin, USA

004 Fathers and sons: re-experiencing family trauma – when both doctor and patient are gay
Michael Feldman, USA

S-359 Symposium

08:15 – 09:45 | Room R3

TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy

Are we treating wisely in East Asia?
ZONE 17: Eastern Asia

Chairs: Min-Soo Lee, Republic of Korea
Naotaka Shinfuku, Japan

001 Lessons learned from the Research on Asian Psychotropic Prescription Patterns (REAP)
Naotaka Shinfuku, Japan

002 Antidepressant therapy: are we treating patients wisely?
Winston Shen, Taiwan

003 From evidence-based medicine to precision medicine of depression in Korea
Min-Soo Lee, Republic of Korea

004 Is there a role for Chinese acupuncture in the treatment of depressive disorders?
Roger Ng, People’s Republic of China
**S-360 Symposium**

08:15 – 09:45 | Room R13

**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

**Neuroprogression in psychiatric disorders:** detection, management and prevention

› WPA Section: Immunology & Psychiatry

*Chairs: Angelos Halaris, USA*

*Brian Leonard, Ireland*

001 Inflammation and kynurenine metabolites as a cause of neuroprogression in depression

*Brian Leonard, Ireland*

002 From neuroprogression to neuroprotection: the first episode as a treatment window

*Michael Berk, Australia*

*Rose Daglas, Sue Cotton, Murat Yucel, Christos Pantelis, Craig MacNeil, Lisa Henry, Orwa Dandash, Melissa Hasty, Benny Liberg, Melanie Evans, Brendan Murphy, Chao Suo, Patrick McGorry*

003 Pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic interventions to arrest neuroprogression

*Angelos Halaris, USA*

*Fotini Boufidou*

004 Modelling neuronal maturation and neuroprogression in vitro

*Flavio Kapczinski, Canada*

*Bianca Pfaffenseller, Bianca Wollenhaupt-Aguiar, Marco Antônio De Bastiani, Mauro A. A. Castro, Fábio Klamt*

---

**S-095 (d) Symposium (German)**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall A1

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

*D Schizophrenie und Delinquenz*

› DGPPN Section: Forensische Psychiatrie

*Chairs: Manuela Dudeck, Germany*

*Nenad Vasic, Germany*

001 Aggressives Verhalten schizophrener Patienten im Vergleich zu depressiven und substanzabhängigen Patienten in der Allgemeinpsychiatrie

*Manuela Dudeck, Germany*

002 Psychopharmakologische Behandlung von Patienten mit Schizophrenie: Allgemeinpsychiatrie versus Maßregelvollzug

*Nenad Vasic, Germany*

003 Amok-Delikte als Prodromalsymptomatik von Schizophrenien

*Nahlah Saimeh, Germany*

---

**S-096 (d) Symposium (German)**

08:15 – 09:45 | Hall London 1

**TOPIC 18:** Pharmacotherapy

*D Psychopharmakotherapie bei speziellen Patientengruppen*

*Chairs: Niels Bergemann, Germany*

*Thomas Messer, Germany*

001 Pharmakotherapie psychiatrischer Störungen bei onkologischen Erkrankungen

*Thomas Messer, Germany*

002 Pharmakotherapie des Zwangs bei Patienten mit schizophrenen Psychosen

*Mathias Zink, Germany*

003 Pharmakologische Behandlungsoptionen der prämenstruellen dysphorischen Störung – ein Update

*Niels Bergemann, Germany*

004 Pharmakologische Ursachen und Behandlungs-möglichkeiten sexueller Funktionsstörungen

*Matthias J. Müller, Germany*
S-097 (d)  Symposium (German)
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M2/M3

TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work

Berufliche Teilhabe in Deutschland: innovative Modelle und deren Herausforderungen in der Umsetzung

▶ DGPPN Section: Psychosoziale Versorgungsforschung
▶ DGPPN Section: Rehabilitation und Teilhabe

Chairs: Katarina Stengler, Germany
Thomas Becker, Germany

001 Trägt Arbeit zur Genesung von Menschen mit schweren psychischen Erkrankungen bei?
Holger Hoffmann, Switzerland

002 Das assessmentgesteuerte Home Treatment Team – Wirkung von Ergotherapie auf Patient und Therapeuten
Phillipp Görtz, Germany

003 Implementierung von Individual Placement and Support im Rahmen der klinischen Behandlung
Dorothea Jäckel, Germany
Stefan Siebert, Andreas Bechdolf

004 Die IPS-Fidelity Scale und ihre Anwendung in Deutschland – methodische Herausforderung der Übersetzung und Anpassung an die deutschen Verhältnisse
Paulo Kling-Lorenco, Germany

S-098 (d)  Symposium (German)
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M6

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Klinische Neuropsychiatrie neurodegenerativer Erkrankungen

Chairs: Felix Mueller-Sarnowski, Germany
Marion Ortner, Germany

001 Sprachstörungen jenseits des Schlaganfalls: Klinik und Bildgebung
Matthias L. Schroeter, Germany

002 Psychiatrische Manifestation neurodegenerativer Erkrankungen
Anja Schneider, Germany

003 Bewegungsstörungen im Grenzgebiet von Neurologie und Psychiatrie
Felix Mueller-Sarnowski, Germany

004 Phänomenologie und Testung kortikaler Sehstörungen
Marion Ortner, Germany

S-099 (d)  Symposium (German)
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 3

TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health

Fachpersonen mit psychiatrischen Krankheitserfahrungen: Disqualifikation oder besondere Qualifikation für die Praxis?

Chairs: Gianfranco Zuaboni, Switzerland
Pamela Wersin, Switzerland

001 Fachpersonen mit psychiatrischen Krankheitserfahrungen – Einleitung in das Thema
Gianfranco Zuaboni, Switzerland

002 Persönliche Krankheitserfahrungen von Fachpersonen in der Psychiatrie: im Spannungsfeld zwischen Geheimhaltung und Offenlegung
Pamela Wersin, Switzerland

003 Professionelle Distanz oder professionelle Nähe? Mögliche Auswirkungen erfahrungsbasierter psychiatrischer Pflege
Linda Frei, Switzerland

WS-26  Workshop
08:15 – 09:45 | Room M8

TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Enhancing creativity and innovation of young psychiatrists

▶ WPA Section: Interdisciplinary Collaboration

Chair: Bethany Halbreich, USA
Speaker: Uriel Halbreich, USA

OS-56  Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room Lindau 2

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma
Violence and trauma II

Chairs: Roger Braas, Germany
Ingo Schäfer, Germany

001 Childhood trauma and epigenetics – what do we know so far?
Marta Maria Moura Ferreira Queiros, Portugal
João Caseiro Caseiro

002 The issue of ambiguous loss in transgenerational transmission of Armenian genocide trauma
Khachatur Gasparyan, Armenia
Louis Najarian

003 Effects of maltreatment on mental health and development in children aged 3-5 years
Sibylle Maria Winter, Germany
Peggy Dörr, Katja Dittrich, Elena Murray, Nina Kubiak, Gergana Keraboycheva, Christian Zimmermann, Christine Heim
004 The association between adult mental health problems and childhood trauma: a retrospective community based study from Kashmir
Mansoor Ahmad Dar, India
Rayees Wani, Mushtaq Margoob, Arshad Hussain

OS-57 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R4
TOPIC 4: Affective disorders
Affective disorders: characteristics and associated factors
Chairs: Martin Schäfer, Germany
Mazda Adli, Germany

001 Depression and associated factors among middle-adolescents in Ile-Ife, Nigeria
Theresa Ugalahi, Nigeria
Kolawole Mosaku, Boladale Mapayi

002 Attachment style in dissociative depression
Sanobar Golshani, Iran
Ali Firoozabadi, Vahid Farnia, Faezeh Tatari, Saeed Ghezelbash, Mostafa Alkhani, Ideh Ramazanghambari, Arman Fahmi, Damoun Haghshenas, Behrad Basanj, Sara Hookari, Amirali Sepehry

003 Depression and anxiety in internally displaced people of Colombia: an ecological study
Mariana Lagos-Gallego, Colombia
Julio César Gutiérrez-Segura, Guillermo J. Lagos-Grisales, Alfonso J. Rodríguez-Morales

004 Investigating the structural connectome in depression by discovery and replication datasets: convergent and divergent findings
Leonardo Tozzi, Germany

005 Interleukin-18-deficient mice develop hippocampal abnormalities resulting in depression-like behavior
Kyosuke Yamanishi, Japan
Nobutaka Doe, Keiichiro Mukai, Noriko Uwa, Kaoru Ikubo, Takuya Hashimoto, Miho Sumida, Sachi Kuwahara-Otani, Seishi Maeda, Yuko Watanabe, Wen Li, Tetsu Hayakawa, Haruki Okamura, Hisato Matsunaga

006 Course of mother’s depressive symptoms from prenatal to 24 months postpartum — longitudinal profiles and their correlates
Olli Kiviruusu, Finland
Johanna T. Pietikäinen, Outi Saarenpää-Heikkilä, Tiina Paunio, E. Juulia Paavonen

OS-58 Oral Presentation Session
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R5
TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Brain imaging, neurophysiology: sleep and affective disorders
Chairs: Geraldo Busatto, Brazil
Nikolaos Koutsouleris, Germany

001 Sleep deprivation affects top-down control of the reward system
Sarah Trost, Germany
Katrin Radenbach, Oliver Gruber, Kiriaki Mavridou

002 The temporal dynamics of human REM sleep investigated by the analysis of transition probabilities
Frank Pillmann, Germany
Jan Kantelhardt, Thomas Penzel

003 Sleep loss is associated with medial prefrontal cortex activity during an emotional distracter task
Annika Dimitrov, Germany
Mazda Adli, Jonathan Schaeke, Armin Ligdor, Nicole Oei, Henrik Walter, Ilya Veer

004 The relationship between cognitive abilities and social cognition in major depressive disorder
Katharina Foerster, Germany
Silke Jörgens, Leona V. Domes, Sarah E. Fromme, Tracy M. Air, Zane Quinn, Helen Anscomb, David Mitchell, Udo Dannlowski, Bernhard T. Baune

005 The watchdog won’t stop barking! Decreased amygdala inhibition by prefrontal cortex in major depression: the influence of medication, genetic predisposition and childhood maltreatment
Roman Kessler, Germany
Igor Nenadic, Verena Schuster, Miriam H. A. Bopp, Kristin M. Zimmermann, Axel Krug, Bruno Dietsche, Jennifer Engelen, Felicitas Meier, Henrike Broehl, Dario Zaremba, Dominik Grotegerd, Udo Dannlowski, Tim Hahn, Markus M. Noethen, Stephanie H. Witt, Marcella Rietschel, Tilo Kircher, Andreas Jansen

006 Differential abnormal pattern of anterior cingulate gyrus activation in unipolar and bipolar depression: an fMRI and pattern classification approach
Christian Bürger, Germany
Ronny Redlich, Dominik Grotegerd, Susanne Meinert, Katharina Dohm, Ilona Schneider, Dario Zaremba, Katharina Förster, Judith Alferink, Jens Bölte, Walter Heindel, Harald Kugel, Volker Arolt, Udo Dannlowski
OS-59 Oral Presentation Session
08:15–09:45 | Room R6
TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies
Suicide and psychiatric emergencies II
Chairs: Jean-Pierre Kahn, France
Peter Neu, Germany
001 The psychiatric emergency service in the Netherlands
Stefan Streitz, The Netherlands
002 A Bayesian re-analysis of suicide screening: a systematic review
Christopher Gale, New Zealand
Paul Glue, Andrew Gray
003 I want to die: fact, fiction, or an iceberg?
Sureshkumar Bhatt, USA
004 Genesis of suicide bombing: an overview of a newer suicidal behaviour
Abdullah Al-Mamun Hussain, Bangladesh
005 Differentiated prevention of suicidal behavior
Boris Polozhy, Russia

OS-60 Oral Presentation Session
08:15–09:45 | Room R7
TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion
Prevention and mental health promotion
Chairs: Andrea Pfennig, Germany
Devashish Konar, India
001 Prevention of filicide in the context of the perinatal period
Claudia Klier, Austria
002 Can we improve physical health monitoring for patients taking antipsychotics on a mental health inpatient unit?
Kamini Vasudev, Canada
Elyse Ross, Rebecca Barnett, Rebecca Tudhope
003 Preventive psychiatry on child psychiatric front in low resource countries
Devashish Konar, India
004 Kids time: a multi-family social intervention for the effects of parental mental illness
Miguel Enrique Cardenas Rodriguez, Spain
Marta Coromina, Irene Ardevol, Teresa Ribalta, Nuria Grasses, Miriam Fuentes, Carme Salto, Trinidad Sanchez, Olga Perez Ibañez
005 What place for childhood in a context of social vulnerability? La Juegoteca Saludable (healthy community playroom), a possible community approach in Buenos Aires, Argentina
Julieta Flores Bassino, Argentina
Soledad Pintos, Facundo Ruano
006 Psychotherapy intervention for family caregivers – quantitative and qualitative results from a phase 2a study
Ingo Kilimann, Germany
Franziska Thiel, Tanja Braungardt, Ulrike Finke, Nadja Landschoof, Wolfgang Schneider, Stefan J. Teipel

KN-39 Keynote Lecture
10:00–11:00 | Hall A5
TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
Psychopathology – traditions and perspectives
Chairs: Thomas Fuchs, Germany
Sir David Goldberg, United Kingdom
Speaker: Andreas Heinz, Germany

ME-06 Meet-the-Expert
10:00–11:00 | Room M2/M3
TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy
Psychotherapy – an integral part of psychiatry
Chairs: Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Anna-Karina Jakovljevic, Germany
Speaker: Fritz Hohagen, Germany

KN-38 (d) Keynote Lecture
10:00–11:15 | Hall A8
TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work
Recovery: was wirkt.
Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany
Speaker: Michaela Amering, Austria
Preisverleihung:
DGPPN-Antistigma-Preis – Förderpreis zur Entstigmatisierung psychischer Erkrankungen
Laudation: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
in Kooperation mit dem Aktionsbündnis Seelische Gesundheit
TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

Comorbidity of mental and physical diseases: moving towards an integration of psychiatry into medicine

Chairs: Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Paul Summergrad, USA

001 Understanding co-morbidity: results from the international prevalence and treatment of diabetes and depression (INTERPRET-DD) study
Cathy Lloyd, United Kingdom

002 Comorbidity – approaching integrity of psychiatry in clinical medicine
Nikolai Kornetov, Russia

003 The burden of medical psychiatric comorbidity – a global issue
Paul Summergrad, USA

004 The easy and the difficult of doing medical psychiatric comorbidity studies in China (part 1)
Wei Jing, People’s Republic of China

005 The easy and the difficult of doing medical psychiatric comorbidity studies in China (part 2)
Xin Yu, People’s Republic of China

TOPIC 7: Personality disorders

Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörungen

Chairs: Martin Bohus, Germany
Klaus Lieb, Germany

001 Epidemiologie, Ätiologie und Diagnostik der Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörung
Martin Bohus, Germany

002 Evidenzbasierte Psycho- und Pharmakotherapie der Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörung
Klaus Lieb, Germany

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Autoimmune encephalitis and NMDA-receptor antibodies in schizophrenia: current knowledge and future perspectives

Chairs: Johann Steiner, Germany
Peter Falkai, Germany

001 Diagnostic and therapeutic dilemmas inherent to neuropsychiatric disorders associated with neuroinflammation or autoimmune dysfunction
Souhel Najjar, USA

002 Antineuronal antibodies against neurotransmitter receptors and synaptic proteins in schizophrenia
Johann Steiner, Germany
Thomas Frodl, Bernhard Bogerts

003 Neurocognitive phenotype and imaging abnormalities of patients with NMDAR antibodies
Carsten Finke, Germany

004 The diagnosis and management of autoimmune encephalitis in psychiatric settings
Belinda Lennox, United Kingdom

TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma

Refugee women are at risk

› WPA Section: Transcultural Psychiatry

Chairs: Meryam Schoeler-Ocak, Germany
Helen Herrman, Australia

001 Gender and trauma
Inci User, Turkey
002 Sexual violations a particular problem among female refugees
Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark

003 Health care services for female refugees in Australia
Kym Jenkins, Australia

004 Results of a representative study: expectations of female refugees
Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany

S-364 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Hall Helsinki 1

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

New developments in the treatment of eating disorders over the life span
Chairs: Beate Herpertz-Dahlmann, Germany
Ulrike Schmidt, United Kingdom

001 Treatment setting matters – advantages and disadvantages of inpatient, day patient and home treatment in young patients with AN
Beate Herpertz-Dahlmann, Germany

002 Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation: new hope for patients with severe and enduring anorexia nervosa?
Ulrike Schmidt, United Kingdom

003 Eating disorders and impulse related disorders: shared vulnerabilities and management strategies
Fernando Fernández-Aranda, Spain
Susana Jimenez-Murcia

004 Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, binge eating disorder and obesity
Martina de Zwaan, Germany

S-365 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Hall Paris 2

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Exercise interventions in schizophrenia – promoting recovery and disentangling underlying pathophysiology
Chairs: Hilleke Hulshoff Pol, The Netherlands
Berend Malchow, Germany

001 Effects of early life physical activity patterns on psychosis risk
Elina Sormunen, Turkey

002 Impaired cardiac response to incremental exercise in patients with schizophrenia
Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany

003 Feasibility and efficacy of aerobic endurance training interventions in patients with schizophrenia
Berend Malchow, Germany

004 Changes in brain connectivity after endurance training in patients with schizophrenia
Hilleke Hulshoff Pol, The Netherlands

S-366 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Hall New York 1

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

The Soteria paradigm as an approach to reduce doses of neuroleptic treatment
Chairs: Martin Voss, Germany
Jürgen Gallinat, Germany

001 Why we need to search for new strategies to reduce doses of neuroleptic treatment
Volkmar Aderhold, Germany

002 Introduction to the Soteria paradigm
Holger Hoffmann, Switzerland

003 Neurobiological mechanisms of the Soteria paradigm
Jürgen Gallinat, Germany

004 Evidence for reduction of neuroleptic doses in Soteria
Martin Voss, Germany

S-367 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Hall New York 3

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

Neuroimaging of schizophrenia: an update
Chairs: Silvana Galderisi, Italy
Lynn E. DeLisi, USA

001 Neuroimaging and psychopathological dimensions in schizophrenia
Thomas Dierks, Switzerland

002 Neuroimaging and at-risk states
Stefan Borgwardt, Switzerland

003 Neuroimaging and longitudinal course
Geraldo Busatto, Brazil

004 Neuroimaging and antipsychotic treatment
Antonio Vita, Italy
S-368 Symposium

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment

Forensic psychiatry in Europe, Australia and China
Chairs: Harald Dreßing, Germany
Giulia Signorini, Italy

001 Forensic psychiatry in the European Union
Hans-Joachim Salize, Germany

002 Forensic psychiatry in Italy: past, present and future – lessons for foreign forensic psychiatrists
Viola Bulgari, Italy

003 Forensic psychiatry in Australia
Olav Nielssen, Australia

004 Forensic psychiatry in China
Xiaoping Wang, People’s Republic of China

S-369 Symposium

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 3

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Sleep in depression and dementia – a window to the brain?
› SGBP – Swiss Society of Biological Psychiatry
Chairs: Martin Hatzinger, Switzerland
Edith Holsboer-Trachsler, Switzerland

001 Sleep and synaptic dysfunction in depression
Anne Eckert, Switzerland

002 Synaptic plasticity model of therapeutic sleep deprivation in major depression
Christoph Nissen, Switzerland

003 Sleep and dementia
Ulrich Hemmeter, Switzerland

004 Sleep in the prediction and course of depression
Johannes Beck, Switzerland

S-370 Symposium

10:00 – 11:30 | Hall London 2

TOPIC 38: Human Rights

Prison and psychiatry – addressing torture and ill-treatment
› WPA Section: Forensic Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Psychological Consequences of Torture & Persecution
Chairs: Pau Perez Sales, Spain
Norbert Konrad, Germany

001 Standards in prison psychiatry
Norbert Konrad, Germany

002 The torturing environment scale – a new tool to assess conditions in long-term detention centres – validation and preliminary data
Pau Perez Sales, Spain

003 Prison suicide in Germany
Annette Opitz-Welke, Germany

004 Mental health in prison and torture
Mariam Jishkariani, Republic of Georgia

005 Migrants in administrative detention: how to better care for their mental health
Joost den Otter, Greece

S-371 Symposium

10:00 – 11:30 | Room M1

TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

How much of somatic medicine do we need in psychiatry?
Chairs: Sibylle Häfner, Germany
Alkomiet Hasan, Germany

001 Case 1
Yatan Pal Singh Balhara, India

002 Case 2
Rolf Wynn, Norway
Trygve Nissen

003 Case 3
Alkomiet Hasan, Germany

004 Case 4
Erlend Bugge, Norway
S-372 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room Lindau 3
TOPIC 33: Rural and urban mental health
Reducing maternal suicides in low-resource settings: fallacy, dream or reality?
› WPA Section: Psychiatry in Developing Countries
› WPA Section: Suicidology
› WPA Section: Women’s Mental Health
Chairs: Samudra T. Kathriarachchi, Sri Lanka
Afzal Javed, United Kingdom
Speakers: Imbulana Liyanage Kapilasiri Jayaratne, Sri Lanka
Thilini Rajapakse, Sri Lanka
Ranil Abeysinghe, Sri Lanka
Dewasmika Ariyasinghe, Sri Lanka
002 Interrelation of mental disorders and rheumatic diseases: translating research into practice
Dmitry Veltishchev, Russia
Tatiana Lisitsyna, Oxana Kovalevskaya, Olga Seravina, Anton Abramkin, Pavel Ovcharov, Valery Krasnov, Evgeny Nasonov
003 Comprehensive care for patients with mental disorders: working towards service developments
George Kostyuk, Russia
004 Psychosocial treatments for schizophrenia: insights from clinical psychology
Natalia Semenova, Russia
Mayya Kulygina

S-373 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room Lindau 6
TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
High-functioning autism through the lens of social neuroscience
Chairs: Leonhard Schilbach, Germany
Bhismadev Chakrabarti, United Kingdom
001 The developmental neurobiology of autism
Silvia Cappello, Germany
002 Reward-dependent modulation of social cognitive processes in autism
Bhismadev Chakrabarti, United Kingdom
003 Kinetics and dose-dependency of oxytocin effects on the social brain
René Hurlemann, Germany
004 Interpersonal predictive coding across the autistic spectrum
Leonhard Schilbach, Germany

S-374 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room R2
TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders
Recent developments in Russian psychiatry
› ZONE 10: Eastern Europe
Chairs: Petr Morozov, Russia
Valery Krasnov, Russia
001 On methodological issues of psychiatry: controversies in contemporary understanding of comorbidity in psychiatry
Valery Krasnov, Russia
002 Waterpipe and mental illness, what we know and what we don’t know
Mahmoud El-Habiby, Egypt

S-375 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room R3
TOPIC 29: Quality assurance in psychiatry
Using technology to respond to the mental health needs of refugees in Europe: mobile devices, telemedicine, and outcomes management
Chairs: Victor Buwalda, The Netherlands
Herbert Schwager, USA
001 The use of a telemedicine model and its logistics to reach as many European refugees as possible
Davor Mucic, Denmark
002 Smartphone ownership and interest in mobile apps to monitor symptoms of mental health conditions
Victor Buwalda, The Netherlands
003 Preliminary results of USA field trial on the use of patient-reported measures in a mobile application, and potential uses in refugee populations
William Narrow, USA
004 Technology to respond to mental health needs of refugees
Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada

S-376 Symposium
10:00–11:30 | Room R13
TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotrophic substances, behavioural addictions
Tobacco use in psychiatry: beyond cigarettes
Chairs: Mahmoud El-Habiby, Egypt
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
001 Waterpipe and mental illness, what we know and what we don’t know
Mahmoud El-Habiby, Egypt
002 Waterpipe use in patients with schizophrenia
Lobna Azzam, Egypt
**S-377** Symposium

**10:00 – 11:30 | Room Lindau 2**

**TOPIC 9:** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

**Depression and comorbid psychiatric disorders: diagnostics, implications and treatment – variations among Asian regions**

*Chairs: Aravind Vaithiyam, India  
Takahiko Inagaki, Japan*

001 **Global perspectives of depression and comorbid psychiatric disorders**  
Aravind Vaithiyam, India

002 **Depression and comorbid conditions in adults**  
Takahiko Inagaki, Japan

003 **Management of depression and comorbid psychiatric illness**  
Sujai Subramanian, India

004 **Depression and comorbidities in child and adolescents**  
Junicha Fujita, Japan

---

**S-101 (d) Symposium (German)**

**10:00 – 11:30 | Hall Paris 1**

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

**ADHS und Störungen durch Substanzkonsum – von Risikofaktoren zur Abhängigkeit und deren Behandlung**

*Chairs: Mathias Luderer, Germany  
Franz Moggi, Switzerland*

001 **Entwicklungsverlauf der ADHS und komorbid Erkrankungen: Kindheit bis junges Erwachsenenalter**  
Esther Sobanski, Germany

002 **Auswirkungen von ADHS auf den Beginn und die Aufrechterhaltung von Substanzkonsum und Substanzkonsumstörungen bei jungen Schweizer Männern – Ergebnisse einer großen epidemiologischen Studie**  
Franz Moggi, Switzerland  
Gerhard Gmel, Joseph Studer

003 **ADHS bei Alkoholabhängigen – hohe Prävalenz und die Schwierigkeiten der Diagnostik**  
Mathias Luderer, Germany

004 **Behandlung von ADHS bei komorbider Abhängigkeit**  
Dominique Eich, Switzerland

---

**S-102 (d) Symposium (German)**

**10:00 – 11:30 | Room M4/M5**

**TOPIC 20:** Prevention and health promotion

**Potenzial der Transitionspsychiatrie für die Prävention schwerer psychischer Störungen**

*DGPPN Section: Prävention psychischer Erkrankungen*

*Chairs: Andrea Pfennig, Germany  
Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany*

001 **Prävention als gemeinsame Aufgabe von Kinder-, Jugend- und Erwachsenenpsychiatrie**  
Iris Hauth, Germany

002 **Prävention psychischer Störungen in der Adoleszenz und im jungen Erwachsenenalter**  
Franz Petermann, Germany

003 **Prävention schwerer psychischer Störungen in der Transitionspsychiatrie – Erfahrungen aus der alters-, fach- und diagnoseübergreifenden Früherkennung und Frühbehandlung**  
Anne Karow, Germany

---

003 **E-cigarette – the undiscovered new guest**

*Hussien Elkholy, Egypt*

004 **Smokeless tobacco and mental illness**

*Mayar Nawara, Egypt*
**S-103 (d)-PF Symposium (German)**

10:00 – 11:30 | Room M8

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

- **D** Forschung in der psychiatrischen Pflege – yes, we can???
  
  › DGPPN Section: Psychiatrische Pflege
  
  **Chairs:** Reinhard Bachmann, Austria
  
  Ewa Zemann, Austria

- **001** Stand der aktuellen Forschung in der psychiatrischen Pflege: international und national
  
  Ewa Zemann, Austria

- **002** Vorstellung des Studienganges Master Psychiatrische Pflege SFU mit besonderer Hervorhebung des Forschungsansatzes
  
  Thomas Stephenson, Austria
  
  Johann Steinberger

- **003** Evidenzbasierte Leitlinien in der psychiatrischen Pflege: ein Vergleich D/A/CH – Kanada
  
  Gerhard Schoßmaier, Austria

- **004** Präsentation der Literaturrecherche „Angehörige als sekundäre Patientengruppe?“ mit besonderem Blick auf die vorhandenen Quellen aus der Forschung der psychiatrischen Pflege
  
  Katharina Scharer, Austria

---

**S-104 (d) Symposium (German)**

10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

- **D** Suizidprävention – ein psychiatrisch-psychotherapeutischer Auftrag
  
  › DGPPN Section: Suizidologie
  
  **Chairs:** Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany
  
  Barbara Schneider, Germany

- **001** Suizidprävention in der tiefenpsychologisch-psychoanalytischen Behandlung
  
  Elmar Etzersdorfer, Germany

- **002** Suizidprävention und Verhaltenstherapie
  
  Barbara Schneider, Germany

- **003** Suizidprävention und Psychopharmakotherapie
  
  Thomas Bronisch, Germany

---

**S-105 (d) Symposium (German)**

10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma**

- **D** Neue Versorgungsaspekte in der Psychotherapie
  
  › DeGPT – Deutschsprachige Gesellschaft für Psychotraumatologie
  
  **Chairs:** Astrid Lampe, Austria
  
  Lutz Goldbeck, Germany

- **001** Evaluation eines zertifizierten Traumafortbildungs-Curriculums durch Absolventen
  
  Lutz Goldbeck, Germany

- **002** Aktueller Stand der S3-Leitlinie PTSD: Konsequenzen und Implikationen für die Praxis
  
  Ingo Schäfer, Germany

- **003** Psychotherapeutische Versorgung von Flüchtlingen – Herausforderungen und Perspektiven
  
  Birgit Wagner, Germany

---

**S-106 (d) Symposium (German)**

10:00 – 11:30 | Room M6

**TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy**

- **D** Genesung von Psychosen und Neuroleptika – die Praxis der Reduktion aus trialogischer Perspektive
  
  **Chairs:** Jann Schlimme, Germany
  
  Thelke Scholz, Germany

- **001** Der Stellenwert der Neuroleptika im individuellen Genesungsprozess von Psychosen
  
  Jann Schlimme, Germany

- **002** Neuroleptika-Reduktion: Wie ging das?
  
  Thelke Scholz, Germany

- **003** Begleitung der Neuroleptika-Reduktion – die Angehörigenperspektive
  
  Renate Seroka, Germany

- **004** Begleitung der Antidepressiva – Neuroleptika-Reduktion – die Facharztperspektive
  
  Uwe Gonther, Germany
WS-27 Workshop
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R12

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Appropriate antipsychotic treatment selection in early phase psychosis
Chair: Phil Tibbo, Canada
Speaker: Marc-Andre Roy, Canada

OS-61 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R4

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Alzheimer’s disease: diagnosis and assessment
Chairs: Carlos Augusto de Mendonça Lima, Switzerland
Frank Jessen, Germany

001 Value of amyloid imaging for differential diagnosis of dementia
Sabine Hellwig, Germany
Lars Frings, Tobias Bormann, Timo Spehl, Stefan Klöffel, Werner Vach, Ralph Buchert, Philipp T. Meyer

002 Pupillometric assessment of cholinergic functioning in subjects of Alzheimer’s disease: a study from India
Abdul Qadir Jilani, India
Shrikant Srivastava

003 Validation of the regression-based newly normed SKT for the detection of MCI, depression and dementia
Mark Stemmler, Germany
Hartmut Lehfeld

004 Limited accuracy for the detection of subjective cognitive decline and prodromal Alzheimer’s disease based on multicenter resting-state functional connectivity – results from the DZNE DELCODE study
Martin Dyrba, Germany
Coraline Metzger, Michel Grothe, Frank Jessen, Emrah Düzel, Annika Spotte, Peter Nestor, Katharina Buerger, Anja Schneider, Oliver Peters, Josef Priller, Jens Wiltfang, Christoph Laske, Stefan Teipel

005 Concordance between new ELEYSES® CSF assays (Aβ1-42), total tau and phosphorylated tau) and amyloid PET Imaging in BioFINDER and ADNI
Manfred Uhr, Germany
Oskar Hansson, Kai Blennow, John Q. Trojanowski, John Seibyl, Erik Stomrud, Tobias Bittner, Christina Rabe, Udo Eichenlaub, Leslie M. Shaw

OS-62 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R5

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Psychotic disorders: comorbidities
Chairs: Stefan Klingberg, Germany
Wulf Rössler, Switzerland

001 Effect of insight-oriented internalized stigmatization on drug compliance in patients with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder
Birgün Özkan, Turkey
Gizem Gokalp

002 The Screen for Cognitive Impairment in Psychiatry (SCIP) in patients with schizophrenia and affective disorders: effects of cognitive remediation
Gabriele Sachs, Austria
Eva Maihofer, Hemma Swoboda, Andreas Erfurth

003 Comparison of neurocognitive domains in patients with schizophrenia with and without co-morbid obsessive compulsive disorder
Swapnajeet Sahoo, India

004 A comparative study of the economic burden in outpatients with schizophrenia and asthma in a Nigerian teaching hospital
Ibidunni Oloniniyi, Nigeria
Adesanmi Akinsulore, Boladale Mapayi

005 Psychosis in Parkinson’s disease: are false sense of presence and illusions psychotic symptoms?
Alakananda Dutt, India
Dipanwita Sil, Muktalekha Mukherjee, Chitrata Sengupta, Hrishikesh Kumar

006 Worse performance on selected neuropsychological tests in abstinent schizophrenic patients with a history of cannabis use
Krzysztof Krysta, Poland

OS-63 Oral Presentation Session
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R6

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Mental health care, community treatment
Chairs: Raoul Borbé, Germany
Hans Rohlof, The Netherlands

001 Assertive community treatment – a triological network approach in Berlin
Thomas Floeth, Germany
Susanne Ackers

002 Living museum movement as an innovative approach for recovery from severe mental illness
Seong-Su Kim, Republic of Korea
**OS-64 Oral Presentation Session**

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotrophic substances, behavioural addictions

**Substance abuse: risk factors and comorbidities**

*Chairs:* Massimo Clerici, Italy  
Falk Kiefer, Germany

**001 Risk factors of substance abuse in bipolar disorder: a systematic review and meta-analysis**

Sahar Latifi, Germany  
Thomas Messer, Gero Lammers, Florian Müller-Sicheneder, Raluca-Florela Schmidt

**002 Psychiatric symptoms in individuals who chronically use ketamine versus methamphetamine**

Yanhui Liao, People's Republic of China  
Chang Qi, Qixia Wu, Jinsong Tang

**003 How Pavlovian-instrumental transfer contributes to our understanding of risk factors for the development and maintenance of alcohol use disorders**

Maria Garbusow, Germany  
Christian Sommer, Stephan Nebe, Miriam Sebold, Sören Kuitunen-Paul, Hans-Ulrich Wittchen, Michael Smolka, Michael Rapp, Quentin Huys, Florian Schlagenhauf, Andreas Heinz

**004 Is epilepsy a ground for severe alcohol withdrawal?**

Pallavi Sinha, India  
Amit Garg, Pankaj Kumar, Shailesh Jha

**005 A twin study on prediction of alcohol use disorder using all DSM-IV personality disorder criteria**

Tom Rosenström, Norway  
Farvein Ask Torvik, Ystrom Eivind, Nikolai Olavi Czajkowski, Nathan A. Gillespie, Steven H. Aggen, Robert F. Krueger, Kenneth S. Kendler, Ted Reichborn-Kjennerud

**006 Prevalence of tobacco use among medical students at Ain Shams University, Cairo, Egypt and impact of anxiety on smoking among this student sample**

Heba Tallah Mohamed Wageeh Zaher, Egypt

**KN-40 Keynote Lecture**

11:45 – 12:15 | Hall A4

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

*From Theresienstadt to Buenos Aires – culture and memoirs of an Argentinian psychiatrists of Jewish-German roots*  
*Chairs:* Frank Schneider, Germany  
Helen Herrman, Australia  
*Speaker:* Elena Levin, Argentina

**KN-42 Keynote Lecture**

11:45 – 12:45 | Hall A3

**TOPIC 14:** Neurobiology and genetics

*Personalised medicine; from hype to scepticism to realism?*  
*Chair:* Andreas Meyer-Lindenberg, Germany  
*Speaker:* Stephen Senn, Luxemburg

**KN-41 (d) Keynote Lecture**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A6 / A7

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

*Irre – wir behandeln die Falschen: unser Problem sind die Normalen*  
*Chairs:* Andreas Küthmann, Germany  
Andreas J. Fallgatter, Germany  
*Speaker:* Manfred Lütz, Germany

*Preisverleihung:*  
*DGPPN-Posterpreise*  
*Laudation:* Andreas Küthmann, Germany

**ST-30 (d) State-of-the-Art-Symposium**

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A5

**TOPIC 1:** Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

*Demmenen*  
*Chairs:* Lutz Frölich, Germany  
Frank Jessen, Germany  
*Speaker:* Lutz Frölich, Germany  
Frank Jessen, Germany
**ST-31 (d)** State-of-the-Art-Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A2

**TOPIC 44: Other topics**

**Psychische Erkrankung und Schwangerschaft**
*Chairs: Anke Rohde, Germany  
Christof Schaefer, Germany*

001 Peripartales Management zur Rezidivprophylaxe bei psychisch kranken Schwangeren  
Anke Rohde, Germany

002 Auswirkungen von Psychopharmaka auf die kindliche Entwicklung  
Christof Schaefer, Germany

---

**S-379** Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A1

**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**  
*Migrants and refugees in CL-psychiatry*
*Chair: Günter Niklewski, Germany*

001 Asylum seekers in the general hospital: data from different services  
Günter Niklewski, Germany

002 Migration and suicidality: a person-centered and international public mental health perspective  
Wolfgang Rutz, Sweden

003 Suicidality amongst refugees coming to Germany  
Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany

004 Cultural brokering in a general hospital – does it work?  
Quynh Anh Dang, Germany

---

**S-380** Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Helsinki 2

**TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC**  
*Interdisciplinary concepts and diagnoses of mental well-being*

› WPA Section: Interdisciplinary Collaboration  
› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care  
› WPA Section: Psychoneuroendocrinology

*Chairs: Uriel Halbreich, USA  
David Baron, USA*

001 Comprehensive well-being: diagnostic implications and symptoms  
Uriel Halbreich, USA

002 Intra-cellular dysregulations across DSM diagnosis  
Ghanshyam Pandey, USA  
Uriel Halbreich

003 Mood and behavioral symptoms in general medicine and primary care  
David Baron, USA

---

**S-381** Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Paris 1

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**  
*Compulsory treatment and the use of physical restraints in Southern Europe*

› ZONE 8: Southern Europe

*Chairs: Zvi Zemishlany, Israel  
Fatih Oncu, Turkey*

001 Compulsory treatment and the use of physical restraints in Israel  
Zvi Zemishlany, Israel

002 Compulsory treatment and the use of physical restraints in Italy – the proposed national protocol for mandatory psychiatric treatment  
Enrico Zanalda, Italy

003 Compulsory treatment and the use of physical restraints in Turkey  
Can Ger, Turkey

---

**S-382** Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall Paris 2

**TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy**  
*Integration of psychoanalysis in psychiatric treatment*

› WPA Section: Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry

*Chairs: Maria Ammon, Germany  
Michel Botbol, France*

001 The relevance of analytic group-dynamic for psychoanalysis in psychiatry  
Ilse Burbiel, Germany

002 Psychoanalysis as the primary basis of treatment in the only clinic of psychiatry in Arabic North Africa  
Hachem Tyal, Morocco

003 Dynamic psychiatry an integrative theoretical and practical multidisciplinary treatment concept  
Maria Ammon, Germany

004 The internal path  
Hervé Granier, France
**S-383 Symposium**

**11:45–13:15 | Hall New York 1**

**TOPIC 38: Human Rights**

**Human rights and substitute decision-making versus supported decision-making**

*Chairs: Andreas Heinz, Germany
Sabine Müller, Germany*

001 New models of community care
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland

002 Substitute and supported decision-making in the perspective of a family member
Gudrun Schliebener, Germany

003 Medical treatment as benefit or violation of human rights – a challenge for psychiatry
Margret Osterfeld, Germany

004 Decision-making capacity and supported decision-making – the position of the Central Ethics Committee of the German Medical Association
Sabine Müller, Germany

**S-384 Symposium**

**11:45–13:15 | Hall New York 3**

**TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry**

**Open dialogue in Europe – state-of-the-art and new developments**

† DGPPN Section: Psychosocial Care Research

*Chairs: Sebastian von Peter, Germany
Thomas Becker, Germany*

001 Trends of implementation and training practices within and outside the mental health trusts in the UK with special emphasis on support and inclusion of peer experts
Nick Putnam, United Kingdom

002 Multicenter implementation of open dialogue in Italy with pilot study to evaluate capacity of MHDs to work with open dialogue
Guiseppe Salamina, Italy

003 Implementation by seduction – 10 years of open dialogue training in Germany and some other countries
Volkmar Aderhold, Germany

004 The open dialogue approach in Western Lapland over 30 years of practise and research
Jyri J. Taskila, Finland

**S-385 Symposium**

**11:45–13:15 | Hall London 3**

**TOPIC 20: Prevention and health promotion**

**Prediction and prevention of psychoses – what has been achieved and where to go next?**

† DGPPN Section: Prediction in Psychiatry
† DGPPN Section: Prevention of Mental Disorders

*Chairs: Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany
Patrick McGorry, Australia*

001 Prediction of psychoses – state-of-the-art and future perspectives
Frauke Schultze-Lutter, Switzerland

002 Optimization and personalization of psychoses prediction by means of biomarkers
Nikolaos Koutsouleris, Germany

003 Indicated prevention of psychoses – state-of-the-art and future perspectives
Patrick McGorry, Australia

004 Latest developments and implementation possibilities of psychological psychosis prevention strategies
Mark van der Gaag, The Netherlands
Helga Ising

**S-386 Symposium**

**11:45–13:15 | Hall London 2**

**TOPIC 32: Violence and trauma**

**Mental health care in areas ridden by political repression and armed conflict**

*Chairs: Christian Pross, Germany
Mechthild Wenk-Ansohn, Germany*

001 Mental health services and psychosocial support for Syrian refugees in Lebanon – provision of assistance in emergency context
Suzanne Jabbour, Lebanon

002 Does effective medical documentation help trauma survivors’ healing processes through recognition and justice?
Sebnem Korur Fincanci, Turkey

003 Effects of ill-treatment in Georgian prisons – morbidity and challenges for mental health care
Lela Tsiskarishvili, Republic of Georgia

004 How to cope with the aftermath of suicide bombings: establishing a psychosocial solidarity network in Turkey
Sahika Yüksel, Turkey
S-387 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M2/M3
TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Dual disorders across the lifespan
› WPA Section: Dual Disorders/Pathology
Chairs: Jose Martinez-Raga, Spain
Yatan Pal Singh Balhara, India
001 Internet addiction and occurring psychiatric disorders among emerging adults
Yatan Pal Singh Balhara, India
002 Dual depression: where are we?
Marta Torrens, Spain
003 Improving treatment for individuals with severe dual diagnosis: available evidence, current treatment models, and new directions
Christian G. Schütz, Canada
004 Suicidal behavior in older adults with dual disorders
Leo Sher, USA

S-388 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M4/M5
TOPIC 11: Other disorders
Intersectional educational and training programme II
› WPA Section: Genetics in Psychiatry
› WPA Section: HIV/AIDS Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Perinatal Psychiatry and Infant Mental Health
Chairs: Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
Raju M. S. V. K., India
001 Aspects of rewards and punishments in schools and their relevance for the mental health of students
Raju M. S. V. K., India
002 Novel paradigms for perinatal psychiatry
Gisèle Apter, France
003 Global child mental health: WPA child and adolescent psychiatry section’s perspective
Norbert Skokauskas, Norway
004 HIV, the great magnifier of maladies, is entirely preventable
Mary Ann Adler Cohen, USA

S-389 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M1
TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education
Psychiatric education of medical students: perspectives from the WPA education section
› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists
› WPA Section: Education in Psychiatry
Chairs: Renato Alarcon, USA
Allan Tasman, USA
001 Curricular content
Pichet Udomratn, Thailand
002 Didactic methodologies
Ziad Kronfol, Qatar
Adriana Mihai, Florian Riese
003 Adaptability to different world regions
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
004 Future challenges
Renato Alarcon, USA

S-390 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 3
TOPIC 16: Diagnostics and classification, psychopathology, RDoC
The role of the ICD-11 in treatment coverage for substance use and addictive disorders
Chairs: Vladimir Poznyak, Switzerland
María Elena Medina-Mora, Mexico
001 Proposed changes in ICD-11 for disorders due to substance use: perspectives for treatment coverage in Mexico and Latin America
María Elena Medina-Mora, Mexico
002 Diagnostic boundaries and validity of ‘behavioral addictions’ in ICD-11: what matters for provision of treatment and its coverage
Susumu Higuchi, Japan
003 Clinical descriptions and diagnostic guidelines for substance use disorders in ICD-11: implications for training of health professionals and provision of treatment
John Saunders, Australia
<S-391> Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 5

**TOPIC 17:** Psychotherapy

*A new approach to short time therapy of depression: strategic behavior therapy and psychiatric short time psychotherapy*

› DÄVT – German Physician Society of Behavioral Therapy

*Chairs:* Georg Wiedemann, Germany

*S-391 Symposium*

*TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy*

**A new approach to short time therapy of depression: strategic behavior therapy and psychiatric short time psychotherapy**

› DÄVT – German Physician Society of Behavioral Therapy

*Chairs:* Georg Wiedemann, Germany

001 *Psychiatric short-term group therapy in the clinic*

*Christian Algermissen, Germany*

*Nina Rösser, Andrea Melina Del Pozo*

002 *Evaluation of treatment success and predicting factors of therapeutical changes in outpatient short time psychotherapy*

*Thomas Kaufmayer, Germany*

003 *Comparison of short-term and long-term therapy in depression treatment*

*Manuel Peters, Germany*

---

**S-392** Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 1

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

*Behavioral addictions: clinical impact and presentation*

*Chairs:* Jon Grant, USA

*Samuel Chamberlain, United Kingdom*

001 *Technology addiction*

*Samuel Chamberlain, United Kingdom*

002 *Trichotillomania and skin picking*

*Michael Harries, USA*

003 *Cross cultural issues in gambling addiction*

*Gustavo Medeiros, Brazil*

004 *Pharmacotherapy of behavioral addictions*

*Jon Grant, USA*

---

**S-393** Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Room Lindau 6

**TOPIC 23:** Psychiatry in developing regions

*Mental health legislation and its implementation in South Asia: challenges*

› WPA Section: Psychiatry, Law and Ethics

*Chairs:* Kuruvilla Thomas, India

*Georgios Tzeferakos, Greece*

001 *The evolving new Mental Health Care Bill/Act of India*

*Joseph Varghese Puthussery, India*

002 *Mental health laws and their implementation in Pakistan*

*Sayed Mohammad Sultan, Pakistan*

003 *Mental health legislation and its implementation in South Asia: Bangladesh perspective*

*Mohammod Golam Rabbani, Bangladesh*

*Helal Uddin Ahmed*

004 *Implementation of mental health laws in South Asia: issues and challenges*

*Mohan Isaac, Australia*

---

**S-394** Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Room R2

**TOPIC 2:** Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

*Telepsychiatry – a vision of the future*

*Chairs:* Cyrus Abbasian, United Kingdom

001 *The challenges of setting-up a telepsychiatry service*

*Cyrus Abbasian, United Kingdom*

002 *Telepsychiatry and primary care interface*

*Chi-Chi Obuaya, United Kingdom*

003 *Telepsychiatry: a vision for the future*

*Stephen Emran Ilyas, Germany*

---

**S-395** Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Room R3

**TOPIC 24:** Community and social psychiatry

*Social psychiatry in South Asia*

*Chairs:* Rakesh Chadda, India

*Mamta Sood, India*

001 *Practice of social psychiatry in South Asia*

*Rajiv Gupta, India*

002 *Social psychiatry and medical education in South Asia*

*Mamta Sood, India*

003 *Family caregivers in South Asia*

*Vinay Kumar, India*

004 *Role of social psychiatry in mental health prevention in South Asia*

*Uttam Garg, India*

005 *Challenges to mental health in South Asia: solutions from social psychiatry*

*Rakesh Chadda, India*
S-396 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R13

TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

Controversies and myths about mental health and the internet

› WPA Section: Informatics & Telecommunications in Psychiatry

Chairs: Reinhard Michael Krausz, Canada
Jürgen Gallinat, Germany

001 Are computer games good for your brain? Biological and functional effects of gaming
Jürgen Gallinat, Germany

002 Is EMH more than just a tool for the doctor? The patient experience!
Anil Thapliyal, New Zealand

003 Can computer games treat anxiety?
Sally Merry, New Zealand

004 Web programs as add-on and alternative to conventional care?
Laura Ospina Pinillos, Australia
Jane Burns, Tracey Davenport, Ian Hickie

S-397 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R12

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

A transdiagnostic and dimensional exploration of sensitivity to social threat: implications for prevention and treatment

› WPA Section: Eating Disorders

Chairs: Valentina Cardi, United Kingdom
Alessio Maria Monteleone, Italy

001 Early negative experiences, emotion regulation processes and the disordered eating continuum
Cristiana Duarte, Portugal

002 Behavioural and physiological correlates of the response to an acute social challenge in patients with eating disorders
Alessio Maria Monteleone, Italy

003 Shared and distinct characteristics of worry and rumination about social relationships in individuals with generalised anxiety disorder and depression
Charlotte Krahé, United Kingdom
Michelle Moulds, Ed Watkins, Aaron Shamji, Colette Hirsch

004 Sensitivity to the threat of social exclusion in patients with a lifetime diagnosis of eating disorders
Valentina Cardi, United Kingdom

S-398 Symposium
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Lindau 2

TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry

Psychiatry in Eastern Europe: problems and solutions

› ZONE 10: Eastern Europe

Chairs: Petr Morozov, Russia
Oleg Skugarevsky, Belarus

001 Psychiatry and society alliance vs. alienation
Anna Vasileva, Russia
Nikolay Neznanov

002 Mental health care in Azerbaijan over the last 25 years
Nadir Ismayilov, Azerbaidshan

003 From stationary psychiatry to alternative forms of mental healthcare
Tatiana Galako, Kyrgyzistan

004 Psychiatry in Republic of Moldova: 25 years of development and a look into the future
Eugenia Sinitsa, Republic of Moldova

WS-28 Workshop
11:45 – 13:15 | Room M8

TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

Sleep disorders through the life span: what a psychiatrist should know

Chairs: Subhash C. Bhatia, USA
Shashi Bhatia, USA
Venkata Kolli, USA
Arun Sharma, USA
Sriram Ramaswamy, USA

FS-24-Film Further Session
11:45 – 13:15 | Hall London 1

TOPIC 28: History, art and cultural sciences

Outbreak in the art – The Cell of Julius Klingebiel / Ausbruch in die Kunst – Die Zelle des Julius Klingebiel (subtitled in English)

Chairs: Thomas Röske, Germany
Asmus Finzen, Germany
Discussant: Andreas Spengler, Germany
SP-08  Special Session
12:00 – 13:00 | Hall A8
**Closing ceremony**
*Chairs: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Helen Herrman, Australia*

**Award Ceremony:**

**Geneva Prize**
Laudation to Jorge Alejandro Paiz Macz:
François Ferrero, Switzerland
Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom

---

FS-25  Further Session
13:00 – 17:00 | Hall New York 2
**TOPIC 17:** Psychotherapy

**eMEN:** Getting in touch with digital interventions for mental health: practical insights for health professionals
*Chairs: Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Iris Hauth, Germany*

001 Welcome note
Oyona Vlijter, The Netherlands

002 Learning from Sweden: e-mental health in research and care
Gerhard Andersson, Sweden

003 Quality criteria for e-mental health in Germany
Jan Philipp Klein, Germany

004 Blended-care in clinical daily routine: experiences in Germany
Rüdiger Zwerenz, Germany

005 Self-help treatment programmes: prospects and boundaries
GET.ON Institute, Germany

006 Virtual reality: the third dimension of psychotherapy
Youssef Shiban, Germany

---

ST-32 (d)  State-of-the-Art-Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A8
**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

**D Unipolare Depression**
*Chairs: Max Schmauß, Germany
Mathias Berger, Germany*

001 Pharmakotherapie der unipolaren Depression
Max Schmauß, Germany

002 Psychotherapie in der Depressionsbehandlung
Mathias Berger, Germany

---

ST-33 (d)  State-of-the-Art-Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A5
**TOPIC 5:** Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

**D Chronischer Schmerz: viszeraler Schmerz**
*Chairs: Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany
Adriane Icenhour, Germany*

001 Die Rolle viszeraler Schmerzen bei psychiatrischen Erkrankungen
Karl-Jürgen Bär, Germany

002 Viszeraler Schmerz aus lerntheoretischer Perspektive: neurobiologische Mechanismen und klinische Implikationen
Adriane Icenhour, Germany

---

S-399  Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A6/A7
**TOPIC 9:** Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

Depression and cardiovascular risk: from mechanisms to therapy
*DGPPN Section: Psychosomatics*

*Chairs: Christian Otte, Germany
Brenda Penninx, The Netherlands*

001 Epidemiology
Brenda Penninx, The Netherlands

002 Mechanisms
Michael Deuschle, Germany

003 Psychotherapy
Ulrich Schweiger, Germany

004 Pharmacotherapy
Christian Otte, Germany

---

S-400  Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A1
**TOPIC 8:** Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

**Child and adolescent psychiatry: an update**
*WPA Section: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry*

*Chairs: Norbert Skokauskas, Norway
Helen Herrman, Australia*

001 Introduction to the global child and adolescent mental health
Norbert Skokauskas, Norway

002 Presidential initiative and youth mental health
Helen Herrman, Australia
003 Where is in the world child and adolescent psychiatry: looking back and looking forward
Bennett Leventhal, USA

004 The future in mind: mental health service models for children and adolescents
Gordana Milavic, United Kingdom

S-401 Symposium
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall A4

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Psychiatric genetics 2017: understanding autism, affective and non-affective psychoses through SNPs, CNVs, induced Pluripotent Stem Cells (iPSCs) and... sophisticated phenotyping!

› WPA Section: Genetics in Psychiatry

Chair: Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
Dan Rujescu, Germany

001 Molecular-genetic correlates of long-term outcome in psychoses: what can be done with a well-characterised cohort?
Monika Budde, Germany

002 Common genetic causes of autism and schizophrenia
Rainald Mössner, Germany

003 Differentiated neurons from induced Pluripotent Stem Cells (iPSCs): a model to study the molecular biology of schizophrenia
Pablo V. Gejman, USA
**S-406 Symposium**

13:30–15:00 | Hall New York 1

**TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders**

**Evidence-based treatment for schizophrenia: recent findings from network meta analyses**

*Chairs: Stefan Leucht, Germany*
*Toshiaki Furukawa, Japan*

- **001 Efficacy and side effects of antipsychotics – results from a network meta-analysis examining 24 antipsychotics**
  *Maximilian Huhn, Germany*

- **002 Treatment with second-generation-antipsychotics and mortality**
  *Johannes Schneider-Thoma, Germany*

- **003 The next step in evidence-based treatment of schizophrenia: individualizing the care for important patient subgroups**
  *Marc Krause, Germany*

- **004 Comparative efficacy of psychological treatments for schizophrenia: a network meta-analysis**
  *Irene Bighelli, Germany*

**S-407 Symposium**

13:30–15:00 | Hall London 2

**TOPIC 36: Social determinants of mental health**

**Cognitive, psychosocial and psychoneurobiological approaches to resilience**

› WPA Section: Disaster Psychiatry
› WPA Section: Psychoneuroendocrinology

*Chairs: Diego Feder, Argentina*
*Amresh Shrivastava, Canada*

- **001 Cognitive approaches to resilience**
  *Diego Feder, Argentina*

- **002 Psychosocial approaches to resilience**
  *Roberto Sivak, Argentina*

- **003 Psychoneurobiological approaches to resilience**
  *Amresh Shrivastava, Canada*

- **004 Reconstructive relational experience as a model of crisis and disaster intervention**
  *Jose Toufic Thomé, Brazil*

**S-408 Symposium**

13:30–15:00 | Room M1

**TOPIC 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders**

**Beyond PTSD: embitterment, humiliation, shame and revenge**

*Chairs: Sung-Kil Min, Republic of Korea*
*Michael Linden, Germany*

- **001 Adverse childhood events, life events, and adaptational stress in somatic symptom disorders with and without comorbid PTSS**
  *Christina van der Feltz-Cornelis, The Netherlands*
  *Remona Kamp, Iris Koppenol, Lars de Vroege*

- **002 Embitterment – from normal mood to posttraumatic embitterment disorder**
  *Michael Linden, Germany*

- **003 Embitterment in the workplace**
  *Evie Michailidis, United Kingdom*

- **004 Hwa-byung, a Korean anger-related syndrome and the psychology of Haan**
  *Sung-Kil Min, Republic of Korea*

**S-409 Symposium**

13:30–15:00 | Room Weimar 3

**TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education**

**Psychiatric education and training in Asia – many faces and challenges**

› WPA Section: Urban Mental Health

*Chairs: Naotaka Shinfuku, Japan*
*Afzal Javed, United Kingdom*

- **001 Beyond teaching of the subject**
  *Samudra T. Kathriarachchi, Sri Lanka*

- **002 Psychiatric training in Arabic countries**
  *Samia Abul, United Arab Emirates*

- **003 Psychiatric education and training in Singapore**
  *Chay Hoon Tan, Singapore*

- **004 Psychiatric training in Taiwan – past, present and future**
  *Te-Jen Lai, Taiwan*
TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy

**Phytotherapy in psychiatry**

› WPA Section: Pharmacopsychiatry

*Chairs: Siegfried Kasper, Austria
Ion-George Angelescui, Germany*

- **001** Methodology of psychopharmacological research
  Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany

- **002** Ginkgo extract in dementia
  Ralf Ihl, Germany

- **003** St. John’s Wort for depression
  Ion-George Angelescui, Germany

- **004** Silexan in anxiety disorders
  Siegfried Kasper, Austria

TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry

**Mental health and health care in old age – challenges for aging societies – results of the AgeCoDe/AgeQualiDe study**

› DGPPN Section: Psychosocial Care Research

*Chairs: Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Germany
Wolfgang Maier, Germany*

- **001** Progression of depressive symptoms in the context of dementia
  Kathrin Heser, Germany
  Luca Kleineidam, Michael Wagner, Wolfgang Maier, Siegfried Weyerer, Horst Bickel, Michael Pentzek, Martin Scherer, Hans-Helmut König, Birgitt Wiese, Steffi G. Riedel-Heller

- **002** Unmet care needs in the oldest old primary care patients with cognitive disorders: results of the AgeCoDe/AgeQualiDe study
  Janine Stein, Germany
  Alexander Pabst, Frank Jessen, Horst Bickel, Michael Pentzek, Birgitt Wiese, Hans-Helmut König, Martin Scherer, Wolfgang Maier, Siegfried Weyerer, Steffi G. Riedel-Heller

- **003** Advance directives and power of attorney for health care in the oldest old – results of the AgeCoDe/AgeQualiDe study
  Tobias Luck, Germany
  Francisca S. Rodriguez, Birgitt Wiese, Horst Bickel, Hans-Helmut Koenig, Siegfried Weyerer, Martin Scherer, Wolfgang Maier, Steffi G. Riedel-Heller

- **004** The relationship between depressive symptoms and functional limitations: a longitudinal perspective
  André Hajek, Germany

TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**The quest for clinical use of neuroimaging in child and adolescent psychiatry**

› WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists

*Chairs: Felipe Picon, Brazil
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt*

- **001** The quest for structural neuroimaging biomarkers in child and adolescent psychiatry
  Cristian Patrick Zeni, USA

- **002** The quest for functional neuroimaging biomarkers in child and adolescent psychiatry
  Ali Saffet Gonul, Turkey

- **003** Psychiatric neuroimaging in Egypt: current status and challenges ahead
  Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

- **004** Difficulties and challenges of the quest for neuroimaging biomarkers in child and adolescent psychiatry
  Felipe Picon, Brazil

TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors

**Compulsory interventions in psychiatric services – why do they vary so much within countries?**

*Chairs: Tilman Steinert, Germany
Eric Noorthoorn, The Netherlands*

- **001** The variation in compulsory psychiatric admission in England
  Patrick Keown, United Kingdom

- **002** Variations in legislation and clinical practice concerning involuntary admissions across Switzerland
  Matthias Jäger, Switzerland

- **003** Variations in the use of seclusion and coercive medication in psychiatric hospitals in the Netherlands
  Eric Noorthoorn, The Netherlands

- **004** Explaining the variations in compulsory admissions, seclusion, restraint, and coercive medication in the State of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany
  Tilman Steinert, Germany
  Erich Flammer
**S-414** Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room R3

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

**German-French dialog in the building of classical psychiatry**

*Chairs:* Jeremie Sinzelle, France  
Uwe Henrik Peters, Germany

001 **Dissociation: a “splitted” concept between French and German psychiatry**
Gaetan Such, France

002 **Hundred years of dementia praecox: grandeur and decay of a disease of the will**
Jeremie Sinzelle, France

003 **Following out the concept of paranoia: a paradigm for epistemology of psychiatry**
Yann Craus, France

004 **Political psychiatry or psychiatric policies?**
Patrice Charbit, France

---

**S-415** Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room R13

**TOPIC 10:** Gerontopsychiatry

**Suicide prevention and assisted suicide in the elderly**

> WPA Section: Old Age Psychiatry

*Chairs:* Gabriela Stoppe, Switzerland  
Max Stek, The Netherlands

001 **Psychiatrists’ positions towards assisted suicide**
Florian Riese, Switzerland

002 **Suicide and assisted suicide in Switzerland: consequences for suicide prevention**
Gabriela Stoppe, Switzerland

003 **Euthanasia, physician assisted suicide in the Netherlands in dementia and late life psychiatric illness**
Max Stek, The Netherlands

004 **Suicide problems of the elderly in Poland**
Jerzy Leszek, Poland

---

**S-416** Symposium
13:30–15:00 | Room R12

**TOPIC 38:** Human Rights

**UN CRPD and transforming communities for inclusion**

*Chairs:* Bhargavi Davar, India  
Christine Hansen, USA

001 **Dialogue systems as the pillar of community support**
Liam MacGabhann, Ireland

002 **Community development for inclusion through peer support and circles of care**
Bhargavi Davar, India

003 **Intentional peer support, a decade old user led practice**
Christine Hansen, USA

004 **How to implement article 12 of the CRPD using peer support – the Kenyan perspective**
Michael Njenga, Kenya

---

**S-107 (d) Symposium (German)**
13:30–15:00 | Hall A2

**TOPIC 24:** Forensic psychiatry and assessment

**Prävention straffälligen Verhaltens bei psychischen Störungen**

> DGPPN Section: Forensische Psychiatrie

*Chairs:* Jürgen L. Müller, Germany  
Andreas Heinz, Germany

001 **Präventionsambulanz Ansbach: Schizophrenie und Gewalt – ein neuer Therapieansatz Straftaten zu verhindern**
Joachim Nitschke, Germany

002 **Forensische psychiatrische Ambulanzen**
Roland Freese, Germany

003 **Alkoholbedingte Straftaten**
Andreas Heinz, Germany

004 **Das Göttinger Projekt Prävention sexuellen Missbrauchs (PsM)**
Jürgen L. Müller, Germany

---

**S-108 (d) Symposium (German)**
13:30–15:00 | Room M2 / M3

**TOPIC 32:** Violence and trauma

**Flüchtlinge im Versorgungssystem – eine Herausforderung oder Überforderung?**

> DGPPN Section: Interkulturelle Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie, Migration

*Chairs:* Christoph Müller, Germany  
Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany

001 **Flüchtlinge im Versorgungssystem – Herausforderung oder Überforderung?**
Nicole Lieberam, Germany  
Mohab Naeem

002 **Kindern Flucht und Trauma erklären**
Christiane Tilly, Germany

003 **Sozialarbeiterische Beratung und Begleitung von traumatisierten Geflüchteten**
Claudia Kruse, Germany
**MONDAY**

**SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME**

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**D Inflammation als Mechanismus bei Depression:** Auswirkungen auf Krankheitssuszeptibilität, Krankheitsverlauf und funktionelle und strukturelle Bildgebungskorrelate

_Chairs:_ Bernhard Baune, Australia  
Thomas Frodl, Germany

**001** Immunsignatur bei akuter und remittierter Depression
_Judith Alferink, Germany_

**002** Inflammation als langfristige Reaktion auf frühkindlichen sexuellen Missbrauch bei depressiven Patienten im Erwachsenenalter
_Bernhard Baune, Australia_
_Laura Große, Oliver Ambreé, Silke Jörgens, M. Catharine Jawahar, Gaurav Singhal, David Stacey, Volker Arolt_

**003** Modellierung biologischer Marker bei der Depression: Stress, Inflammation und neuronale Korrelate
_Thomas Frodl, Germany_
_Leonardo Tozzi, Kelly Doolin, Veronica O’Keane, Angela Carballedo, Linda Boaig, Chloe Farrell_

**004** Inflammationsparameter und Veränderungen von Hirnstrukturen – Ergebnisse aus der Allgemeinbevölkerung
_Deborah Janowitz, Germany_
_Hans Grabe_

**S-109 (d) Symposium (German)**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room M4/M5

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**D Inflammation als Mechanismus bei Depression:** Auswirkungen auf Krankheitssuszeptibilität, Krankheitsverlauf und funktionelle und strukturelle Bildgebungskorrelate

_Chairs:_ Bernhard Baune, Australia  
Thomas Frodl, Germany

**001** Immunsignatur bei akuter und remittierter Depression
_Judith Alferink, Germany_

**002** Inflammation als langfristige Reaktion auf frühkindlichen sexuellen Missbrauch bei depressiven Patienten im Erwachsenenalter
_Bernhard Baune, Australia_
_Laura Große, Oliver Ambreé, Silke Jörgens, M. Catharine Jawahar, Gaurav Singhal, David Stacey, Volker Arolt_

**003** Modellierung biologischer Marker bei der Depression: Stress, Inflammation und neuronale Korrelate
_Thomas Frodl, Germany_
_Leonardo Tozzi, Kelly Doolin, Veronica O’Keane, Angela Carballedo, Linda Boaig, Chloe Farrell_

**004** Inflammationsparameter und Veränderungen von Hirnstrukturen – Ergebnisse aus der Allgemeinbevölkerung
_Deborah Janowitz, Germany_
_Hans Grabe_

**S-110 (d) Symposium (German)**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room R2

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**D Perspektiven der Behandlung in der Entziehungsanstalt gemäß § 64 StGB**

_Chairs:_ Uwe Dönisch-Seidel, Germany  
Norbert Schalast, Germany

**001** Einführung und Moderation
_Uwe Dönisch-Seidel, Germany_

**002** Auswirkungen des Konsums schwer nachweisbarer synthetischer Drogen auf das Behandlungsklima
_Dita Zimprichová, Germany_

**WS-29 Workshop**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room M8

**TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology**

_Virtual reality: an innovative method for assessment and therapy of psychiatric disorders_

_Chair:_ Julia Diemer, Germany  
_Speakers:_ Thomas Parsons, USA  
_Julia Diemer, Germany_

**OS-65 Oral Presentation Session**

13:30 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 5

**TOPIC 7: Personality disorders**

**Personality disorders**

_Chairs:_ Roger Mulder, New Zealand  
Stefan Röpke, Germany

**001** Changes in the approach to diagnosing personality pathology: comparison of the LPFS-Interview (DSM-5) with the STIPO-Interview
_Leonie Kampe, Germany_
_Johannes Zimmermann, Susanne Hörz-Sagstetter_

**002** Stress(hormones) and empathy in borderline personality disorder
_Katja Wingenfeld, Germany_
_Stefan Röpke, Christian Otte, Moritz Düsenberg_

**003** Sleep chronotype and its correlation with sleep hygiene and personality traits among undergraduate students in a Nigerian university
_Champion Seun-Fadipe, Nigeria_
_Kolawole Mosaku_

**004** Behavioral and neuroendocrine responses to partial social exclusion in healthy subjects and patients with borderline personality disorder
_Andrea Jobst, Germany_
_Julia Dewald-Kaufmann, Torsten Wüstenberg, Barbara Barton, Matthias Reinhard, Richard Musil, Nina Sarubin, Peter Falkai, Peter Zill, Frank Padberg_

---

German language Session  Q&A Modul
**OS-66** Oral Presentation Session

13:30 – 15:00 | Room R4

**TOPIC 4:** Affective disorders

**Affective disorders: risk factors and comorbidity**

**Chairs:** Elisabeth Schramm, Germany
Rainer Rupprecht, Germany

**001** Depression in mothers of children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and its correlates: a cross-sectional study from India

Natasha Kate, India
Shubhangi Parkar, Sampada Raikar, Bhumi Pabari

**002** The peripheral catecholamine hypothesis of depression: epinephrine and dopamine deficiency in patients with depression and coronary artery disease

Christiane Waller, Germany
Uta Hoppmann, Sabrina Krause, Franziska Szabo, Edit Rottler, Harald Gündel

**003** Differential effect of childhood maltreatment on white matter fiber structure in unipolar and bipolar depression

Susanne Meinert, Germany
Jonathan Repple, Dario Zaremba, Dominik Grotegerd, Christian Bürger, Katharina Förster, Katharina Dohm, Ronny Redlich, Ricarda Schubotz, Harald Kugel, Volker Arotl, Udo Dannlowski

**004** Emotional availability in mothers with borderline personality disorder and mothers with major depressive disorder in remission: the role of oxytocin

Dorothea Klužniak, Germany
Katja Boedeker, Catherine Hindi Attar, Charlotte Jaithe, Anna-Lena Bierbaum, Daniel Fuehrer, Luisa Poetz, Katja Dittrich, Sabine C. Herpertz, Romuald Brunner, Sibylle Maria Winter, Andreas Heinz, Stefan Roepke, Christine Heim, Felix Bremphol

**005** A systematic review of depressive disorder and depressive symptoms amongst sexual minority youth: are gay kids really more likely to feel down?

Mathijs Lucassen, United Kingdom
Rajvinder Samra, Karolina Stasiak, Sally Merry

**006** Association between depression and glycaemic levels among Indians with type 2 diabetes mellitus

Vivian Kapil Venugopal, India
Ramya Revathi Rajagopal, T. V. Asokan, G. Srinivasagopalan, C. J. Maikandaan
**OS-68** Oral Presentation Session

13:30 – 15:00 | Room R6

**TOPIC 42:** Population movements

Refugee mental health, migration and population movements

*Chairs: Marianne C. Kastrup, Denmark*
*Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany*

**001** The wall from Berlin to Tijuana: Latin American migrations

*Sergio J. Villaseñor-Bayardo, Mexico*

**002** Tapping into family resilience for Syrian refugees in Istanbul

*Stevan Weine, USA*
*Aliriza Arenliu, Nathan Bertelson*

**003** Psychiatry resident clinical elective at the Boston Center for Refugee Health and Human Rights

*Karan Verma, USA*

**004** Distress, main burdens, engagement motivators and needs of fulltime and volunteer refugee aid workers

*Yesim Erim, Germany*
*Andrea Silbermann*

---

**FS-26-Film** Further Session

13:30 – 15:00 | Hall London 3

**TOPIC 28:** History, art and cultural sciences

Through memories – the road to trauma therapy/Durch die Erinnerungen – Wege der Traumatherapie (subtitled in English)

*Chairs: Christine Wunn, Germany*
*Ingo Schäfer, Germany*

---

© ted007 - Fotolia.com
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P-01 Poster Session

13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia
Chair: Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany

001 Impact of CR1 on white matter microstructure in cognitively healthy elders – a diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) study
Fabian Fußer, Germany
Silke Matura, David Prvulovic, Johannes Pantel, Tarik Karakaya

002 Proposing an imaging biomarker for progressive supranuclear palsy by combined gray and white matter meta-analysis using ALE and SDM
Franziska Albrecht, Germany
Sandrine Bisenius, Jane Neumann, Matthias L. Schroeter

003 Cerebral metabolic rate of lactate as an indicator for cerebral insufficiency
Gerd Krüger, Germany

004 Cognitive reserve and hippocampal mean diffusivity in healthy elderly
Judith Henf, Germany
Katharina Brüggen, Stefan Teipel

005 The role of RP58 in the maintenance of cognitive function
Tomoko Tanaka, Japan
Haruo Okado

006 Correlation of vagus somatosensory evoked potentials (VSEP) and heart rate variability (HRV)
Thomas Polak, Germany
Anna Lunewski, Julia B. M. Zeller, Laura Pomper, Andrea Katzorke, Martin Lauer, Martin Herrmann, Jürgen Deckert

007 Stroke riskometer mobile application – the prevention of dementia through the prevention of stroke
Alexandr Merkin, New Zealand
Rita Krishnamurthi, Rohit Bhattacharjee, Michael Kravchenko, Michael Piradov, Yury Varakin, Valery Feigin

008 CSF-microparticles in Alzheimer’s disease
Linda-Marie Runkel, Germany
Timo Oberstein, Martin Herrmann, Luis Munoz, Johannes Kornhuber, Juan Manuel Maler, Philipp Spitzer

009 Correlation of neuron-specific enolase with other neurodegenerative CSF markers and cognitive deficits in Alzheimer's disease
Julia Christl, Germany
Francesca Pessanha, Tabea von der Lühe, Sandra Verhülsdonk, Barbara Höft, Tillmann Supprian, Christian Lange-Asschenfeldt

010 Local and global resting-state alterations in different stages during the development of Alzheimer’s disease as demonstrated in the DZNE DELCODE cohort
Coraline Metzger, Germany
Martin Dyrba, Frank Jessen, Annika Spottke, Peter Nestor, Katharina Bürger, Anja Schneider, Oliver Peters, Josef Priller, Jens Wiltfang, Christoph Laske, Stefan Teipel, Emrah Düzel

011 The influence of patients' experienced context on behavioral symptoms in persons with dementia in a nursing home setting
Sarah Weschke, Germany
Philipp Koldrack, Judith Henf, Andrea Gilmore-Bykovskyi, Margareta Halek, Martina Roes, Thomas Kirste, Stefan Teipel

012 Long-term treatment with Ginkgo biloba extract EGb761 attenuates Alzheimer's disease-related symptoms and pathology in tau-transgenic mice
Wenlin Hao, Germany

P-02 Poster Session

13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia

Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders
Chair: Andreas Fellgiebel, Germany

001 The GENERATE-Psych database – concept and first results
Diana Aria, Germany
Dominique Endres, Ludger Tebartz van Elst
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>Is anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis differentiated by physical findings?</td>
<td>Yuka Oyanagi, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kazushi Morikawa, Yuichi Nakamura, Tomoo Ogawa, Teruaki Tanaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Anti-N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor encephalitis in psychiatry: two case reports of adult women presenting with psychiatric symptoms</td>
<td>Irene Carmelle Tan, Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Association between psychiatric comorbidities and severity of motor symptoms in idiopathic Parkinson’s disease</td>
<td>Santhosh Kumar, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ajit Avasthi, Sandeep Grover, Sudesh Kumar Prabhakar, Susanta Kumar Padhy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Psychosis in Parkinson’s disease – a case report</td>
<td>Mariana Mendonça Bettencourt, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carina Bragança Rodrigues, Pedro Sousa Martins, Conceição Cardoso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>Study of cognitive and non cognitive symptoms in delirium inpatients at a tertiary health care center in eastern Nepal</td>
<td>Mandeep Kunwar, Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nidesh Sapkota, Baikuntha Raj Adhikari, Rinku Gautam Joshi, Madhur Basnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007</td>
<td>Delirium in the intensive care setting: symptom profile and impact of drowsiness versus alertness</td>
<td>Soenke Boettger, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David Garcia, Andre Richter, Maria Schubert, Rafael Meyer, Alain Rudiger, Josef Jenewein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>008</td>
<td>Wernicke-Korsakov or why alcohol can turve clinical judgement</td>
<td>Lucas Manarte, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pedro Costa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>009</td>
<td>The role of intrathecal-specific antibody synthesis against neurotropic infectious agents in patients with schizophréniform disorders</td>
<td>Agnes Balla, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dominique Endres, Bernd Fiebich, Oliver Stich, Rick Dersch, Ludger Tebartz van Elst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010</td>
<td>Frequency and risk-related factors of post-stroke depression during the first year</td>
<td>Keitaro Kimoto, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Katsunaka Mikami, Takeshi Sudo, Natsumi Watanabe, Fumiaki Akama, Reina Kawamura, Atsushi Mizuma, Eiichiro Nagata, Shunya Takizawa, Hideo Matsumoto, Kenji Yamamoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>011</td>
<td>Differences in cognitive profiles of middle-aged patients with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and depression</td>
<td>Hartmut Lehfeld, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ana Riesner, Mark Stemmler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>012</td>
<td>Obsessive compulsive symptoms in a patient with Turner’s syndrome: a case report</td>
<td>Walter dos Santos Gonçalves, Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arnaldo Cascardo Neto, Antonio Leandro Nascimento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>013</td>
<td>Agitation after traumatic brain injury: a case report</td>
<td>Angela Medina, Panama</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**P-03 Poster Session**

**13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Budapest**

**TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions**

**Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances/ alcohol**

**Chair: Anil Batra, Germany**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Relationship between attachment to parents and clinical picture of alcohol dependence</td>
<td>Ilia Fedotov, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dmitri Shustov, Olga Tuchina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>Severity of alcohol withdrawal syndrome among Russian and German hospitalized patients</td>
<td>Maria Denisenko, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Association between severity of alcohol withdrawal state and serum sodium, potassium and magnesium levels in alcohol dependent patients attending Yangon Mental Health Hospital</td>
<td>Le Le Khaing, Myanmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Khin Maung Gyee, Win Aung Myint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Alcoholism in internally displaced people of Colombia: an ecological study</td>
<td>Mariana Lagos-Gallego, Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Julio César Gutiérrez-Segura, Guillermo J. Lagos-Grisales, Alfonso J. Rodríguez-Morales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>The “subliminal Stroop” test as a tool to characterize alcohol dependence in different groups of alcohol-dependent patients</td>
<td>Yacine Ongoundou Loundah, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td>The psychological flexibility model in substance abuse: Turkish version of Acceptance and Action Questionnaire-Substance Abuse (AAQ-SA): a reliability and validity analysis</td>
<td>Hilal Uygur, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ibrahim Eren, K. Fatih Yavuz, Basak Demirel, Kader Pektas, Mahmut Selcuk, Nalan Varsak, Seda Yildirim Özbek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>007</td>
<td>Diagnosticavailability of the Korea version of alcohol use disorder identification test (AUDIT-K), alcohol consumption questions (AUDIT-C) and question 3 alone (AUDIT3) for screening of hazardous drinking</td>
<td>Jang Og Jin, Republic of Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Young In Chung</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
008 Prediction of alcohol-related readmissions by means of Cloninger score and Lesch typologies: results of a longitudinal clinical study
Christian Weinland, Germany
Birgit Braun, Christiane Mühle, Johannes Kornhuber, Bernd Lenz

009 Diagnostic usefulness of blood thiamine levels as screening tests for Wernicke’s encephalopathy in patients with alcohol use disorder
Dong-Ryeol Choi, Republic of Korea
Young-Chul Jung

010 Alcohol consumption and cognitive outcome in general hospital incharged patients attended by liaison psychiatry unit: preliminary results of an observational transversal study
Giovanni Oriolo, Spain
Susana Gomes, Rafael Quintero, Sandra Herranz, Anna Lligoña, Luis Pintor, Hugo Lopez

011 Adolescents’ alcohol/substance use: assessing a brief and early intervention
Sonia Leon Giraldo, Switzerland
Maya Suter, Jacques Besson, Sebastien Urben, Philippe Stephan

012 Healthy life psychoeducation provided to patient who have alcohol use disorder and it’s effect on healthy lifestyle behaviours
Dilek Ayakdas Dagli, Turkey
Aysegul Savasan, Lutfullah Besiroglu

013 Effects of computerized inhibition training on inhibitory control in patients attending residential treatment for severe alcohol use disorders: a multi-center, randomized controlled trial
Hallie Batschelet, Switzerland
Raphaela Tschümpelrin, Franz Maggi, Leila Maria Soravia, Susanne Rösner, Anne Keller, Maria Stein

014 Psychosocial characterization of families with a family member diagnosed with alcohol dependence and its relationship with the family functioning – a study in Havana Center
Juan Emilio Sandoval-Ferrer, Cuba
Erika Barrios Mancriff

015 Concept of alcoholism in ancient Indian multi-disciplinary repositories with special reference to the 18 Maha Purana texts
Wasupi Upadhyaya, India
Suhas Kumar Shetty

P-04 Poster Session
13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances / drugs
Chair: Norbert Wodarz, Germany

001 Problem of addiction in LGBTQ population: a review
Anna Rebeka Szczegielniak, Poland

002 The stigma of psychoactive substances dependence on women
Liang Hui Chang, Brazil
Ludmila C. S. Poyares, Ana E. S. Rui, Alberto O. A. Reis

003 Predictors for delayed specialized care for co-occurring substance use disorder and psychiatric disorders: findings from a cross sectional observational study from a tertiary care de-addiction center from India
Yatan Pal Singh Balhara, India
Siddharth Sarkar, Richa Tripathi, Shalini Singh

004 Psychiatric comorbidity in patients with psychoactive substance use disorder: a general hospital-based study
Paramjeet Singh Khurana, India

005 Memory deficits and frontal lobe syndrome associated with bilateral globus pallidus lesions in a patient with synthetic cannabinoid use: a case report
Merve Cukurova, Turkey
Tonguc Demir Berkol, Pinar Cetinay Aydin, Fatma Sibel Bayramoglu

006 Cannabis-induced catatonia: case report
Noris Aranda Espinoza, Panama

007 Don’t smoke the weed, no way – the impact of cannabis on brain development mechanisms, a review of recent findings
Patrick Jean Rogue, France

008 Differences between psychosis in smoked methamphetamine (“shabú”) and other methamphetamine
Rosa Blanca Sauras Quetcuti, Spain
Gerard Mateu-Codina, Adriana Farré-Martinez, Josep Martí-Bonany, Mª Gemma Hurtado-Ruiz, Liliana Galindo-Guarin, Mª Teresa Campillo-Sanz, Roser Martinez-Riera, Roberto Sanchez-Gonzalez, Marta Torrens-Melich

009 Mania induced by Ibogaine: case report
João Paulo Oliveira, Brazil
Felipe Paiva, Hygor Azevedo
010 Features of treatment of patients with opioid addiction with different disease duration
Nazira Khodjaeva, Uzbekistan
Shokhruh Sultanov

011 Counteracting the myth – a study of tramadol-induced sexual dysfunction in opiate use disorder male Egyptian patients
Mostafa Hashim, Egypt
Amany Elrasheed, Ghada Ismail, Mona Awaad, Mahmoud Elhabiby, Nesreen Mohsen

012 Heroin-assisted treatment in the Swiss prison setting: a mixed-methods study
Ingeborg Warnke, Switzerland
Alex Gamma, Nadine Friedl, Anna Buadze, Roman Schleifer, Carlos Canela, Michael Liebrenz

013 Serum level of brain derived neurotrophic factor in a sample of Egyptian chronic heroin users
Mahmoud Soliman, Egypt

014 Hepatitis C treatment service in injecting drug users in Egypt
Shaimaa Nosshy Ammar, Egypt

015 Effort-sensitive treatment for addictive disorders – introduction and evaluation of a new intervention
Susanne Di Pietrantonio, Switzerland
Marlis Heer, Martin Fleckenstein, Thomas Lüdeckens

P-05 Poster Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Behavioural addictions
Chair: Bert Theodor te Wildt, Germany

001 From drug addictions to new behavioral addictions: literature review
Nelson Feldman, Switzerland
Yasser Khazaal, Sophia Achab, Daniele Zullino

002 Internet addiction: primary and combined forms
Victor Soldatkin, Russia
Dhaval Mavani

003 Prevalence of internet addiction in Chinese university students: a comprehensive meta-analysis
Dandan Xu, Macao
Lu Li, Jing-Xin Chai, Yu-Tao Xiang

004 Assessment of prevalence and determinants of internet addiction among professional college students – a cross-sectional study
Narayan Mutalik, India
Tejaswi T. P.

005 Internet use and addiction among medical and engineering students in the state of himachal pradesh, India
Anubhuti Singh, India
Ravi Chand Sharma, Dinesh Dutt Sharma

006 Internet addiction and gambling among urban youth
Chih-Hung Ko, Taiwan

007 Internet addiction and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder symptoms among university students: frequency, association and effects on sleep quality and life satisfaction
Evrim Oguten, Turkey
Muhammed Mehtar, Ecem Yilmaz, Cagla Tatar

008 Relationship of adult attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder symptoms with internet addiction in Korean young adult; impact of childhood attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder symptom, alcohol use, impulsivity, depression and anxiety
Dong-Ill Kim, Republic of Korea

009 Relationship of psychological inflexibility / experiential avoidance with internet addiction: the mediating effects of mental health problems
Cheng-Fang Yen, Taiwan

010 Predicting effects of borderline symptoms and self-concept and identity for Internet addiction, significant depression and suicidality in college students: a prospective study
Ting Hsiang Chen, Taiwan
Cheng-Fang Yen

011 Internet gaming disorder: systematic review of resting-state functional MRI studies
Felipe Picon, Brazil
Lucas Batz, Mauricio Anes, João Ricardo Sato, Rodrigo Bressan, Ary Gadelha

P-06 Poster Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Psychotic disorders: aetiology, pathogenesis and clinical picture I
Chair: Stefan Leucht, Germany

001 Very early onset schizophrenia: from the beginnings
Omar Walid Muquebil A Al Shaban Rodriguez, Spain
Jennifer Fernández Fernández, Isabel Saavedra Rionda, Isabel Pereira Lestayo, Rocío Coto Lesme, Verónica Concha González, María Dolores Méndez, Cristina Ibáñez López, Rebeca Costa Trigo, Antía Casas Posada, María Aida Fernández Menéndez
002 Effects of subclinical psychosis symptoms on psychological well-being through serial mediation of cognitive insight and depression
Lucy Webster, United Kingdom
Christine Norman, Gary Jones, Mike Marriott

003 Resilience and functioning in Clinical High Risk Subjects, Recent Onset Psychosis and Recent Onset Depression Patients – First results from PRONIA
Marlene Rosen, Germany

004 Clinical high risk for psychosis symptoms in the PRONIA sample – Preliminary results from the PRONIA study
Mauro Seves, Germany
Theresa Haidl, Marlene Rosen, Frauke Schultz-Lutter, Stefan Borgwardt, Paolo Brambilla, Eva Meisenzahl, Christos Pantelis, Raimo Salokangas, Stephen Wood, Nikolaos Koutsouleris, Stephan Ruhrmann, and the PRONG group

005 The discrepancies between functional capacity and real-world outcomes in schizophrenia
Takashi Uchino, Japan
Takahiro Nemoto, Tomoyuki Funatogawa, Taiju Yamaguchi, Naoyuki Katagiri, Naohisa Tsujino, Masafumi Mizuno

006 Urban upbringing and cognitive insight in schizophrenia: an Indian scenario
Dona Maria Chacko, India
Bhargavi Nagendra, Arpitha Anna Jacob, Chaitra Hiremath, Shivarama Varambally, Ganesan Venkatasubramanian, Naren P. Rao

007 The role of cognitive functions in the self-reflection of schizophrenic patients
Anahit Ter-Stepanyan, Armenia
Khachatur Gasparyan

008 Comparative profile of Auditory Signal Detection in Patients with Schizophrenia and healthy subjects
Sowmya Selvaraj, India
Harleen Chhabra, Sreeraj Vanteemar, Dinakaran Damodharan, Janardhanan V. Narayanaswamy, Muralidharan Kesavan, Shivarama Varambally, Venkatasubramanian Ganasan

009 The split version of Global Assessment of Functioning scale – application and utility in remitted psychotic patients
Sanja Andric Petrovic, Serbia
Marina Mihaljevic, Tijana Mirjanic, Nadja Maric

010 Proverb Comprehension Deficits in Patients suffering from Schizophrenia Spectrum Disorders-Neurocognitive and Social Cognitive Correlates
Margaux Mohnke, Germany
Roesch-Ely Daniela, Claudia Bach

011 Semantic and syntactic analysis of speech in patients at ultra-high-risk for psychosis: a proof of concept study
Pierre-François Bazziconi, France
Deok-Hee Kim-Dufor, Laure Bleton, Michel Walter, Christophe Lemey

012 Latent state-trait structure of BPRS subscores in at-risk mental state and first-episode psychosis
Lisa Hochstrasser, Switzerland
Erich Studerus, Anita Riecher-Rössler, Benno Schimmelmann, Martin Lambert, Undine Lang, Stefan Borgwardt, Rolf-Dieter Stieglitz, Christian Huber

013 Factors predicting personal and social performance in patients with schizophrenia
Seung-Hyun Kim, Republic of Korea
Jung Jin Kim

P-07 Poster Session
13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders
Psychotic disorders: aetiology, pathogenesis and clinical picture II
Chair: Tilo Kircher, Germany

001 A computational approach to a linkage between the aberrant sense of agency and delayed prediction signal in schizophrenia
Yuichi Yamashita, Japan
Tsukasa Okimura, Masaru Mimura, Takaki Maeda

002 A bias towards accepting pseudo-profound statements in participants with schizophrenia is correlated to positive symptom severity
Thies Lüdtke, Norway
Gerit Pfuhl, Martin Jensen Møkelæ, Steffen Moritz

003 The self-serving bias in psychosis: a meta-analysis
Hendrik Müller, Germany
Frank Jessen, Andreas Bechdolf

004 Jumping to associations during psychosis
Francilina Sabrina Zengaffinen, Switzerland
Antje Stahnke, Stephan Furger, Thomas Dierks, Andrea Federspiel, Martin Hatzinger, Thomas König, Beat Nick, Charlotte Rapp, Katharina Stegmayer, Werner Strik, Sebastian Walther, Roland Wiest, Martina Papmeyer
005 Experiencing oneself and others: the associations between self-experience disturbances and empathy in individuals at ultra-high risk for psychosis and patients with first-episode schizophrenia
Min-Ji Bang, Republic of Korea
Suk Kyo An

006 A case of chronic hallucinatory psychosis
Nuno Borja-Santos, Portugal
Mário Santos, Márcia Sequeira, Bruno Trancas, Maria Teresa Maia

007 Negative and depressive symptoms – can our measures differentiate them?
Janina Richter, Germany
Lea Hölz, Stephanie Ronge, Stefan Klingberg

008 Duration of untreated illness in correlation with clinical patterns of first time diagnosed schizophrenia patients in rural region of Latvia
Liene Berze, Latvia
Karina Slikova, Konstantins Pavlovs, Sarmite Kikuste, Inna Sapele, Vitalijis Bodins, Inesa Samule, Natalja Kurakina, Elmars Rancans

009 Patients with schizophrenia, self-care as one element in their quality of life
Slavica Arsova, Republic of Macedonia
Stojan Bajraktarov

010 Assessment of substance abuse on the course of somatic pathology in patients with schizophrenia
Alexander Sofronov, Russia
Alia Dobrovolskaia

011 Investigation of maternal effects, maternal-fetal interactions and parent-of-origin effects (imprinting), using mothers and their offspring with schizophrenia
Soo-Eon Kim, Republic of Korea
Hee-Jeong Jeong, Byung-Dae Lee, Je-Min Park, Young Min-Lee, Eunsoo Moon, Young In Chung

012 Heritability and familiality of NEO personality dimensions in the Korean families with schizophrenia
Young Chung, Republic of Korea
Soo-Yeon Kim, Hee-Jeong Jeong, Byung-Dae Lee, Je-Min Park, Young-Min Lee, Eunsoo Moon

013 Double trouble: a rare case of Charles Bonnet syndrome in a girl with Down syndrome
Karuna Thomas, India

014 First psychotic episode caused by a (cns) lymphoma
Elias Blasius, Switzerland
R. Jörg, T. Straube, N. Bausch-Becker, E. Savaskan
008 Association study of the excitatory amino acid transporter EAAT2 and glycine transporter GlyT1 gene polymorphism with schizophrenia in the Polish population
Wojciech Merk, Poland
Krzysztof Kucia, Małgorzata Kowalczyk, Jan Kowalski

009 The serotonin transporter polymorphism (5-HTTLPR) and natural course of at risk mental state for psychosis
Anton Vainila, Belarus
Maryna Skuhareuskaya

010 Associative memory impairments are associated with functional alterations within the memory network in schizophrenia patients and their unaffected first-degree relatives: an fMRI study
Viola Oertel-Knöchel, Germany
Michael Stäblein, Denisa Ghinea, Helena Storchak, Dominik Kraft, Silke Matura, David Prvulovic, Andreas Reif, Christian Knöchel

011 Activation of the motivation-related ventral striatum during experience of delusion
Tuukka Raij, Finland
Tapani Riekki, Eva Rikandi, Teemu Mäntylä, Tuula Kiesepää, Jaana Suvisaari

012 Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and cognitive function of schizophrenic patients over a 6 months follow-up period
Rodrigo Nieto, Chile
Hernan Silva, Manuel Kukuljan, Cecilia Rojas, Alejandra Armijo, Ruben Nachar, Alfonso Gonzalez, Carmen Paz Castaneda, Cristian Montes, Ana Miranda, Leonor Bustamante, Juana Villarroel

013 Increased BOLD signals elicited by high gamma auditory stimulation of the left auditory cortex in acute state schizophrenia
Hironori Kuga, Japan
Toshiaki Onitsuka, Yoji Hirano, Itta Nakamura, Naoya Oribe, Shigenobu Kanba, Takefumi Ueno

014 Differential resting-state connectivity patterns of the right anterior and posterior dorsolateral prefrontal cortices (DLPFC) in schizophrenia
Natalia Chechko, Germany

015 Do aberrant neural oscillations contribute to multisensory processing deficits in schizophrenia?
Daniel Senkowski, Germany
Johanna Balz, Yadira Roa Romero, Jürgen Gallinat, Julian Keil

016 Dysfunctional connectivity patterns during humor processing in patients with schizophrenia: an event-related fMRI study
Philipp Berger, Germany
Florian Bitsch, Arne Nagels, Benjamin Straube, Irina Falkenberg

017 It takes two: functional magnetic resonance (fMRI) activation in both cerebral hemispheres is associated with psychometric schizotypy
Alexander M. Rapp, Germany
Dorothee Mutschler, Franziska Purr, Michael Erb, Amelie Schreier

018 Disloyal and well-disposed intentions modulate brain responses differently in schizophrenia
Florian Bitsch, Germany
Philipp Berger, Arne Nagels, Irina Falkenberg, Benjamin Straube

P-09 Poster Session
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TOPIC 3: Psychotic disorders

Psychotic disorders: pharmacotherapy
Chair: William Honer, Canada

001 Simplifying antipsychotic polypharmacy in schizophrenia: is it possible, safe and useful?
Jose Maria Pelayo Teran, Spain
Yolanda Zapico Merayo, Andrea Fernandez Lozano, Maria Mendez Franganillo, Nicolas Martin Navarro, Maria Antonia Reguero Palacio, Mario Martinez Perez

002 What characteristics of patient are used by psychiatrists in deciding the discontinuation of antipsychotic medication after first-episode psychosis?
Tagata Hiromi, Japan
Naohisa Tsujino, Taiju Yamaguchi, Naoyuki Katagiri, Takahiro Nemoto, Masafumi Mizuno

003 Clinical and economic impact of switching to long acting injectable 3rd generation antipsychotics in a sample of psychotic patients: results from a mirror study
Luis Jimenez Treviño, Spain
Esther Torio Ojea, Javier Caballer Garcia, Aida Garcia-Rua, Juan Carlos Ortigosa, Marino Montes, Inmaculada Serrano, Emilio Sotomayor, Angeles Paredes Sanchez, Maria Suarez Alvarez

004 Long-acting injectable antipsychotics prescription tendency in patients with schizophrenia and dual disorders
Carlos Parro Torres, Spain
Daniel Hernandez-Huerta

005 Impact of mental health intensive case management (MHICM) on antipsychotic utilization and rates of polypharmacy
Venkata Kolli, USA
Sriram Ramaswamy, David Driscoll, Subhash Bhatia
006 Drug monitoring in the therapy with aripiprazole-depot – clinical efficacy, side effects and blood levels
Richard Serfling, Germany
Stefan Metz

007 Aripiprazole long acting injectable: continuation rates and patterns of treatment discontinuation
Sergio Sanchez Alonso, Spain
Constanza Vera Varela, Marta Migoya, Fanny Cegla, Nora Palomar, Marina Llaguno, Alba Sedano Capdevila, Silvia Vallejo Oñate, Adrián López, Manuel Vásquez, Elsa Arrua Duarte, Leticia Serrano Marugán, Santiago Ovejero García, Raquel Alvarez Garcia, Laura Mata Iturralde

008 Long-term effectiveness of aripiprazole once-monthly is maintained in the QUALIFY extension study
Rebecca Zingsheim, Germany
Dieter Naber, Ross A. Baker, Anna Eramo, Carlos Forray, Karina Hansen, Christophe Sapin, Timothy Peters-Strickland, Anna-Greta Nylander, Peter Hertel, Simon Nitschky Schmidt, Jean-Yves Loze, Steven G. Patkin

009 Prescription trends of aripiprazole long acting injectable
Laura Mata Iturralde, Spain
Raquel Alvarez, Santiago Ovejero Garcia, Leticia Serrano Marugán, Elsa Arrua, Alba Sedano Capdevila, Silvia Vallejo Oñate, Constanza Vera Varela, Marta Migoya, Nora Palomar, Adrián López, Fanny Cegla, Marina Llaguno, Manuel Vásquez, Sergio Sanchez Alonso

010 Efficacy of aripiprazole long-acting injectable in acute non-schizophrenic psychotic inpatients: a naturalistic study
Raquel Alvarez Garcia, Spain
Fanny Cegla, Marta Migoya, Nora Palomar, Laura Mata Iturralde, Sergio Sanchez-Alonso, Santiago Ovejero Garcia

011 Pyridoxamine, a novel treatment for negative symptoms of schizophrenia
Mitsuhiro Miyashita, Japan
Makoto Arai, Takashi Dan, Kazuya Toriumi, Yasue Horiuchi, Akiko Kobori, Kazuhiro Suzuki, Masanari Itokawa, Toshio Miyata

012 Administration of high-dose pyridoxamine to adult mice
Makoto Arai, Japan
Kazuya Toriumi, Mitsuhiro Miyashita, Yasue Horiuchi, Genevieve Konopka, Masanari Itokawa, Takashi Dan, Toshio Miyata

013 The treatment effects on social functioning and employment status in patients treated with paliperidone palmitate under clinical settings
Ryoko Nakagawa, Japan
Takashi Ohnishi, Toshio Yamaoka, Tokiko Touma, Keiko Imai, Kenichi Noguchi

014 Paliperidone palmitate 3-monthly formulation in schizophrenia – baseline interim analysis of a naturalistic, 52-week, prospective study
Ludger Hargarter, Germany
Paul Bergmans, Irina Usankova, Pierre Cherubin

015 Immunomodulating effects of risperidone
Olga Lobacheva, Russia
Valentina Nikitina, Elena Kornetova, Tamara Vetlugina, Arkady Semke

016 The metabolic state differences on the long term treatment with risperidone, olanzapine or clozapine
Irena Popovic, Serbia
Dragan Milosevic, Snezana Vladejic

017 Olanzapine/fluoxetine combination in treatment of residual type schizophrenia
Olgha Kukhianidze, Republic of Georgia
Nino Okribelashvili

018 Inhaled loxapine avoids and reduces the physical restraint in psychotic agitation
Santiago Ovejero Garcia, Spain
Miren Iza, Constanza Vera, Silvia Vallejo, Laura Mata, Raquel Alvarez
004 Comprehensive care for inpatients with schizophrenia: feasibility, overcoming an institutionalizing effect and working towards person-orientated recovery (a preliminary exploration)
Natalia Semenova, Russia
Petr Morozov, Dmitry Savelyev, Olga Karpenko, Nikita Chernov

005 Psychotherapy in early stages of schizophrenia
Aleksandar Macic, Montenegro

006 Efficacy of a brief group psychoeducation program aimed at patients with schizophrenia and their families to improve insight: a randomized clinical trial
Andrés Mauricio Rangel Martinez-Villalba, Colombia
Juan Pablo Zapata, Claudia Caicedo, Jorge Donado, Clara Ramirez, Adriana Zapata, Luz Adriana Rojas, Jenny Garcia

007 Duration of pupillary non reaction in schizophrenia patients on electroconvulsive therapy: an exploratory study
Vani P., India
Sayantanava Mitra, Jagadisha Thirthalli

008 Effect of transcranial direct current stimulation on smooth pursuit eye movements in schizophrenia
Dinakaran Damodharan, India
Serrejaj Vanteenar, Aditi Subramaniam, Anushree Bose, Sonia Shenoy, Shivakumar Venkatram, Sri Mahavir Agarwal, Sunil Kalmady, Janardhanan V. Narayanaswamy, Shivarama Varambally, Venkatasubramanian Ganesan

009 Disparity of end-of-life care in cancer patients with and without schizophrenia: a nationwide population-based cohort study
Huei-Kai Huang, Taiwan
Ying-Wei Wang, Jyh-Gang Hsieh, Chia-Jung Hsieh

010 Effects of transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) on working memory performance in patients with schizophrenia
Tobias Schwippel, Germany
Christian Plewnia

011 Collaboration with family of young adults with first episode psychosis: psychoeducation or reflexive dialogue?
Manuel Tettamanti, Switzerland
Fabrice Chantraine, Logos Curtis

012 Additive effect of religious activity in the management of patients with schizophrenia: a study from Bangladesh
M. M. Jalal Uddin, Bangladesh
Mohammad Tariqul Alam, Helal Uddin Ahmed

P-11 Poster Session
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TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Affective disorders: aetiology, pathogenesis and clinical picture I
Chair: Peter Zwanzger, Germany

001 Mixed symptoms in mood disorders: a systematic review
Casimiro Cabrera Abreu, Canada
Gustavo Vázquez

002 Psychopathological disturbances in bipolar mixed states
Joana Aguiar, Portugal
Miguel Nascimento, Lucília Bravo, Alice Nobre

003 Gender specific clinical manifestation of unipolar depression
Jelena Stojanov, Serbia
Olivera Žikic, Milena Stankovic

004 Implicit negative affect predicts attention to sad faces beyond self-reported depressive symptoms in healthy individuals: an eye-tracking study
Charlott Maria Bodenschatz, Germany
Marija Skopinceva, Anette Kersting, Thomas Suslow

005 Research on self-management system of major depressive disorder
Jingjing Zhou, People’s Republic of China
Xu Chen

006 Stronger memory impairments in patients with familial history of depression
Silke Jörgens, Germany
Volker Arolt, Bernhard Baune

007 Regression of cognitive impairment in depression
Alla Chistol, Republic of Moldova

008 Lab meets real life – mind-wandering, rumination and affect in multilevel mediation analyses
Iris Reinhard, Germany
Annett Welz, Georg W. Alpers, Christine Kuehner

009 Influences of social feedback on mood and self-esteem of depressed individuals: focused on the role of empathy
Ji-Sun Lee, Republic of Korea
Hee Yeon Jung

010 Feasibility study of classifying major depressive disorder and bipolar disorders using voice features
Mitsuteru Nakamura, Japan
Yasuhiro Omiya, Shuji Shinohara, Shunji Mitsuyoshi, Masakazu Higuchi, Naoki Hagiwara, Takeshi Takano, Hiroyuki Toda, Taku Saito, Masaaki Tanichi, Aihide Yoshino, Shinichi Tokuno
011 The modulation of physical activity by clinical states in bipolar disorder
Holger Hill, Germany
Esther Mühlbauer, Emanuel Severus, Iris Reinhard, Michael Bauer, Ulrich Ebner-Priemer

012 The correlation between depression, self-aggression, and externalized aggression
Stefanie Otte, Germany
Manuela Dudeck, Judith Streb

013 Factors related to attempted suicide among patients with bipolar affective disorder
Juçeli Andrade Paiva Morero, Brazil
Lucilene Cardoso

014 Comparison between implicit and explicit measures of suicidality in depressed patients
Judith Peth, Germany
Anne Runde, Sönke Arlt, Steffen Moritz, Jürgen Gallinat, Lena Jelinek, Simone Kühn

001 One step forward: alterations of microbiota and gut-brain dysfunction in bipolar disorder
Sabrina Mörkl, Austria
Karl Kaschorfer, Eva Reininghaus, Armin Birner, Nina Dalkner, Susanne Bengesser, Claudia Blesl, Hans-Peter Kapfhammer, Gregor Gorkiewicz, Annamaria Painold

002 Branched-chain amino acids and associations with metabolic parameters in bipolar disorder
Frederike Fellendorf, Austria
Martina Platzer, Susanne Bengesser, Nina Dalkner, Robert Queissner, Armin Birner, Carlo Hamm, Riccarda Hartleb, René Pilz, Eva Reininghaus

003 Hypothalamus size as a biomarker in mood disorders – an update from high-resolution in vivo MRI
Stephanie Schindler, Germany
Laura Schmidt, Marie Stroske, Melanie Storch, Alfred Anwander, Robert Trampel, Ulrich Hegerl, Stefan Geyer, Peter Schönknecht

004 Resting state EEG power and coherence in bipolar manic patients: preliminary report
Vin Ryu, Republic of Korea

005 Biochemical parameters associated with neuroinflammation in depressed patients: differences between responders and nonresponders according to Beck Depression Inventory
Silvia Arostegui, Spain
Igor Horrillo, Libe Intxauspe, Carmen Sanz-Aruzaga, Javier Ballesteros, Jose Javier Meana, Imanol Querejeta

006 Cell-specific immune regulation and metabolic dysfunction in major depressive disorder
Helge Hasselmann, Germany
Aline Taenzer, Stefanie Gamradt, Kostas Patas, Dominique Piber, Christian Otte, Stefan M. Gold

007 Higher concentration of interleukin 6: a possible link between major depressive disorder and childhood abuse
Milutin Kostic, Serbia
Ana Munjiza, Olivera Vukovic, Marija Dulovic, Ivanka Markovic, Dusica Lecic-Tosevski

008 Mitochondrial dysfunctions in blood platelets of patients with manic episode of bipolar disorder
Jana Hroutová, Czech Republic
Zdenek Fisar, Martina Zverova, Alena Lambertova, Lucie Kalisova, Eva Kitzlerova, Ekaterina Sigitova, Hana Hansikova, Jiri Raboch

009 Relationship between serum calcium levels and neuropsychological performance in patients with depression and matched healthy controls
Thea Grützner, Germany
Matthias Weisbrod, Lena Listunova, Johanna Kienzle, Daniel Flach, Daniela Roesch Ely, Anuradha Sharma

010 Neural correlates of semantic verbal fluency in patients with major depressive disorder – a longitudinal study
Henrike Bröhl, Germany
Dilara Yüksel, Cynthia Kraus, Katharina Schneider, Bruno Dietsche, Tilo Kircher, Axel Krug

011 Volume of the human hypothalamus and anxiety in affective disorders
Melanie Storch, Germany
Stephanie Schindler, Marie Stroske, Stefan Geyer, Peter Schönknecht

012 Menstrual cycle-dependent variations in mood, rumination, and cortisol in women with premenstrual dysphoric disorder
Theresa Beddig, Germany
Iris Reinhard, Ulrich Ebner-Priemer, Christine Kühner
013 Intrathecal thyroid antibody synthesis in a subgroup of patients with depression – important biomarker for Hashimoto’s encephalopathy?
Benedikt Hochstuhl, Germany
Rick Dersch, Bernd Fiebich, Nils Venhoff, Daniel Erny, Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Dominique Endres

014 Improving therapy outcome prediction in major depression using multimodal functional neuroimaging
Johannes Schultz, Germany
Ben Becker, Katrin Preckel, Meike Seifert, Clemens Mielacher, Rupert Conrad, Alexandra Kleiman, Wolfgang Maier, Keith Kendrick, René Hurlemann

015 Symbology in Frida Kahlo’s work
Maria Beatriz Quintanilla Madero, Mexico

006 Ermittlung des kardiovaskulären Risikos bei bipolaren Störung und psychisch Gesunden: ein Vergleich von Framingham und PROCAM Score
Riccarda Hartleb, Austria
René Pilz, Andreas Schwerdtfeger, Susanne Bengesser, Armin Birner, Nina Dalkner, Frederike Fellendorf, Robert Queissner, Martina Platzer, Eva Reininghaus

007 Peripartale Depressivität wird stärker durch die Belastung einer drohenden Frühgeburtlichkeit beeinflusst als durch die Frühgeburt per se
Sarah Sommerlad, Germany
Sally Schulze, Karin Schermelleh-Engel, Frank Louwen, Silvia Oddo-Sommerfeld

008 Verlust und Trauer im Alter – Ergebnisse der LIFE Studie
Julia Treml, Germany
Michaela Nagl, Katja Linde, Anette Kersting

009 Effektivität der repetitiven transkranialen Magnetstimulation bei depressiven Patienten im stationären klinischen Setting unter naturalistischen Bedingungen
Lino Dominic Braadt, Germany
Tobias Eisenmann, Nicole Niemeyer, Thomas Kraus

010 Der Einfluss psychopathologisch relevanter Eigenschaften auf die Wirksamkeit einer repetitiven transkranialen Magnetstimulation bei depressiven Patienten
Frank-Tobias Eisenmann, Germany
Lino Dominic Braadt, Nicole Niemeyer, Thomas Kraus

011 Die Zürcher Depressionssstudie: Neuroimaging während des Verlaufs von verschiedenen Psychotherapieverfahren bei depressiv Erkrankten
Johannes Vetter, Switzerland

012 Blended Therapy bei Depression als neue Versorgungsform im Gesundheitssystem? Barrieren und Förderfaktoren für die Anwendung und Implementierung aus der Perspektive von Therapeutinnen und Therapeuten
Ingrid Titzler, Germany
Matthias Berking, David Daniel Ebert

013 Das Rhein-Main Netzwerk für bipolare Störungen: Etablierung eines Diagnostik- und Behandlungsschwerpunkts für bipolare Erkrankungen
Eva Elisa Schneider, Germany
Alice Engel, Andreas Reif, Klaus Lieb, Sarah Kittel-Schneider, Juliane Kopf, Michèle Wessa
German language Session

**Poster Session**

**MONDAY**

**P-14**

**TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy**

**Ethik und Trauma**

Chair: Michael Seidel, Germany

- **001** Wie kann das Altern bestmöglich gelingen? Psychiatriethische Reflexionen zu mental gesundem Altern im Spannungsfeld von „Glück“ und „Tod“
  Birgit Braun, Germany

- **002** Geschlechtsspezifische Unterschiede bei aggressivem Verhalten und Anwendung von Zwangsmaßnahmen psychiatrisch stationär behandelten Patienten und Patientinnen
  Regina Ketelsen, Germany
  Julian Schulte, Silvia Fernando, Martin Driessen

- **003** Entwicklung des Kölner Fragebogens zu Einstellungen zu Zwangsmaßnahmen (KEZ)
  Immanuel Baar, Germany
  Stefanie Gairing, Mario Schmitz-Buhl, Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank

- **004** Akzeptanz und mögliche Vermeidung spezifischer Zwangsmaßnahmen – eine Mitarbeiterbefragung
  Eva Krieger, Germany
  Steffen Moritz, Matthias Nagel

- **005** Änderung der rechtlichen Voraussetzungen zur Durchführung von Zwangsmaßnahmen: klinische Auswirkungen
  Anja Pulwitt, Germany
  Sebastian Rudolf, Matthias Nagel, Susanne Steinlechner

- **006** Ethik in der Psychiatrie: Prinzipien, Tugenden und Gemeinwohl
  Christian Prüter-Schwarte, Germany

- **007** Einflussfaktoren auf partizipatives Patientenverhalten in der Psychiatrie
  Sarah Kohl, Germany
  Johannes Hamann, Markus Bühner

- **008** Einfluss von Trauma und Peer-Viktimisierung auf soziales Ausschlussverhalten bei Patienten mit einer Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörung und chronischer Depression
  Barbara Barton, Germany
  Julia Dewald-Kaufmann, Andrea Jobst, Torsten Wüstenberg, Richard Musil, Matthias Reinhard, Nina Sarubin, Peter Falkai, Frank Padberg

- **009** Trauer, Trauma und Depression nach einem Schwangerschaftsabbruch bei fetaler Fehlbildung: der Einfluss von Stigmatisierungserfahrungen
  Franz Hanschmidt, Germany
  Johanna Klingner, Holger Stepan, Anette Kersting

**Tuesday, 10 October 2017**

**P-15**

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**Affective disorders: associated disorders and comorbidity**

Chair: Ulrich Schweiger, Germany

- **001** The relationship of childhood trauma and cognitive deficits in (partially) remitted depression
  Lena Listunova, Germany
  Alexandra Mirèe Quast, Johanna Kienzle, Isabelle Elisabeth Rek, Thea Marianne Grützner, Matthias Weisbrod, Daniela Roesch Ely

- **002** Childhood adversity and diagnosis of major depression: association with memory and executive function?
  Michael Kaczmarczyk, Germany
  Katja Wingenfeld, Linn Kuehl, Christian Otte, Kim Hinkelmann

- **003** Stress during pregnancy predisposing future depression
  Lobna Azzam, Egypt

- **004** Insomnia during pregnancy – a risk factor for postpartum depression
  Johanna Pietikäinen, Finland
  Päivi Polo-Kantola, Pirjo Pölkki, Outi Saarenpää-Heikkilä, Tiina Paunio, E. Juulia Paavonen

- **005** Relationship between psychopathology in post partum and new born indicators
  Edgar Araoz, Mexico
  Luis Fernando Guerrero, José Luis Ramirez

- **006** Symptoms and experience of depression and other common mental illness among immigrants of Chinese descent: a scoping study
  Wai Lun Alan Fung, Canada
  Farah Ahmad, Catherine Maule, Jamie Wang

- **007** Dual diagnosis in patients with bipolar disorder admitted to the Hospital Policlinico Arce in the period May to September 2011
  Francisco Antonio Araniva Garcia, El Salvador

- **008** Borderline patients have difficulties describing feelings – bipolar II patients describe difficult feelings – a study of alexithymia
  Erlend Bøen, Norway
  Benjamin Hummelen, Torbjorn Elvsåshagen, Turid Birgitte Boye, Sigmund Karterud, Ulrik Fredrik Malt

- **009** Borderline patients have difficulties describing feelings – bipolar II patients describe difficult feelings – a study of alexithymia
  Erlend Bøen, Norway
  Benjamin Hummelen, Torbjorn Elvsåshagen, Turid Birgitte Boye, Sigmund Karterud, Ulrik Fredrik Malt
P-16 Poster Session

13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Affective disorders: pharmacotherapy

Chair: Göran Hajak, Germany

001 Tranylcypromine in depression: meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
Roland Ricken, Germany
Sven Ulrich, Angela Merkl, Peter Schlattmann, Mazda Adli

002 Reanalysis confirms efficacy of a hypericum extract (STW3-VI)
Jürgen Müller, Germany
Christiane Kolb

003 Efficacy of psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy alone and in combination in treating depressive disorders – a review
Raquel Serrano, Portugal
Rute Cajão, Teresa Carvalhão

004 Effects of cortisol on the memory bias for emotional words? A study in patients with depression and healthy participants using the ‘directed forgetting task’
Linn Kühl, Germany
Oliver Wolf, Martin Driessen, Nicole Schlosser, Silvia Carvalho Fernando, Katja Wingenfeld

005 Dissecting the molecular pathways underlying antidepressant response reveals involvement of neurogenesis and neuronal stem cell-related genes
David Herzog, Germany
Hyobin Jeong, Diego Pascal Cuadrado, Michael A. van der Kooij, Amitava Basu, Tanja Jene, Verena Opitz, Inge Sillaber, Vijay K Tiwari, Marianne B. Müller

006 The feasibility of personalized antidepressant treatment of bipolar depression
Mirosław Latka, Poland
Wojciech Jernajczyk, Klaudia Kozowska, Anna Z. Antosik-Wójciska, Bogdan Stefanowski, Paweł Gosek, Łukasz Świecicki, Bruce J. West

P-17 Poster Session

13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 4: Affective disorders

Affective disorders: psychotherapy and other interventions

Chair: Eva-Lotta Brakemeier, Germany

001 Short-term effects of a mindfulness-based attention training on daily-life rumination, affect und cortisol activity in remitted depressed individuals
Christina Timm, Germany
Bettina Ubl, Vera Zamoscik, Ulrich Ebner-Priemer, Iris Reinhard, Peter Kirsch, Christine Kuehner

002 Efficacy of a mindful depression treatment in a psychiatric day clinic setting: a randomized-controlled study
Alice Buxton, Germany
Johanna Köhling, Hans-Peter Unger, Nicole Plinz, Johannes Michalak

003 Study on the efficacy and safety of measurement-based care for major depressive disorder
Xu Chen, People’s Republic of China
Jingjing Zhou
**004** Effectiveness of sleep deprivation in treating of acute bipolar depression as augmentation strategy: a systematic review and meta-analysis
Juan Pablo Ramirez-Mahaluf, Chile
Enzo Rozas-Serrí, Carolina Topia, Fernando Ivanovic-Zuvic, Luis Risco, Paul Vöhringer

**005** Integrated treatment of bipolar disorder and substance abuse
Hella Schulte-Wefers, The Netherlands

**006** Augmentation of cognitive behavioral therapy with prefrontal transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) in major depression – design and methodology of a multicenter double-blind randomized placebo controlled trial (PsychotherapyPlus)
Sabine Aust, Germany

**007** Neural correlates of cognitive remediation therapy in patients with major depressive disorder: an fMRI study
Claudia Bach, Germany
Mike Michael Schmitgen, Daniela Roesch Ely, Philipp Thomann, Robert Christian Wolf

**008** Follow up on cognitive performance of patients within six to eight weeks after electroconvulsive therapy – preliminary data
Jiri Michalec, Czech Republic
Marketa Kubinova, Jakub Albrecht, Katerina Madlova, Pavel Harsa, Lucie Kalisova

**009** Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) for depression increases fractional anisotropy (FA) with improvement of frontal lobe function
Hiroshi Tateishi, Japan
Masashi Nishihara, Atushi Kawaguchi, Jun Matsushima, Yoshito Mizoguchi, Akira Monji

**010** Morphological effects of intermittent Theta-Burst Stimulation (iTBS) on the depressed brain
Patricia Dietsche, Germany
Rebecca Zoellner, Miriam Bopp, Bernd Hanewald, Jens Sommer, Axel Krug, Maxim Zavorotnyy

**011** GET.HAPPY – acceptance of an internet-based self-management positive psychology intervention for adult primary care patients with mild and moderate depression or dysthymia: a pilot study
Frauke Gösger, Germany
Caroline Oehler, Eckart von Hirschhausen, Ulrich Hegerl, Christine Rummel-Kluge

**012** iFightDepression – experiences form the national implementation of an internet-based self-management intervention for patients with mild forms of depression
Caroline Oehler, Germany
Nicole Koburger, Frauke Görges, Christine Rummel-Kluge, Ulrich Hegerl

**013** Development and application of Korean – version mobile mood chart in the form of smartphone application for patients with bipolar disorder: a preliminary analysis
Kayoung Song, Republic of Korea
Saejeong Lee, Woon Yoon, Jungsun Lee, Myong-Wuk Chon

---
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**TOPIC 5:** Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders

**Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders**
Chair: Anna Thomas, Germany

**001** Prevalence of anxiety disorders in people with hypertension in Uganda
Emmanuel Mpamizo, Uganda

**002** Agoraphobia therapy with virtual reality in Lima, Peru
María Isabel Vásquez Suyo, Peru
Pedro Núñez-Torres

**003** The association of internet addiction symptoms with social anxiety among students
Amjed Ben Haouala, Tunisia
Badii Amamou, Lotfi Gaha

**004** Factors influencing the success of exposure therapy for specific phobia: a systematic review
Joscha Böhnelein, Germany
Ulrike Lueken, Udo Dannlowski, Elisabeth Leehr

**005** Attachment style changes in panic disorder patients treated with cognitive behavioral therapy
Jennifer Lange, Germany

**006** Panic disorder: it’s really only a mental disorder?
Giampaolo Perna, Italy
Daniela Caldirola

**007** Do specific symptoms moderate the association between disability and symptom count in generalized anxiety disorder? A model-based recursive partitioning approach
Regina Garcia Velázquez, Finland
Markus Jokela, Tom Henrik Rosenström
008 Relation between female hormones and symptom severity in obsessive-compulsive disorder
Fairouz Tawfik, Egypt

009 Short term outcome of inpatient treatment for obsessive compulsive disorder
H. N. Madhuri, India
Shyam Sundar Arumugham, Y. C. Janardhan Reddy, C. N. Janardhanan

010 Phenotypic features, comorbidities and treatment outcomes in adolescent obsessive-compulsive disorder in Singapore: a naturalistic explorative study
Abishek Abraham, Singapore
Michelle Lauw, Cheryl Loh

011 Neural and endocrine stress reactions in healthy women with and without severe early life trauma
Sabrina Golde, Germany
Katja Wingenfeld, Christian Otte

012 The dissociative subtype of PTSD in a German sample of trauma-exposed individuals: relationship with emotion regulation and depressive symptoms
Aljosha Deen, Germany
Sarah Biedermann, Ingo Schäfer

013 Post traumatic stress disorder and depression among adults survivors from the epicenter zone – 10 months after a 7.8 magnitude earthquake in Ecuador
Victoria Valdez, Ecuador
Maria Belen Cajas-Sanchez, Diana Reyes-Molina, Edgar Avila-Suarez, Vicky Naranjo-Chiluiza, Veronica Cevallos, Daniel Orellana-Sampedro, Carlos Santana

014 Complicated grief: is there a place in psychiatry? Mª Rosária Curral, Portugal
Sara Azevedo Pinto, Joana Soares, Ana Carolina Pinheiro, Sara Pacheco

015 Ganser syndrome: a rare case report from India
Abhinav Dhami, India
Supriya Agarwal, Sandeep Choudhary

016 Clinical pictures and psychopathological backgrounds of inpatients with pain disorder
Toshiyuki Kobayashi, Japan
Shinnosuke Saito, Shiro Suda, Yoshiro Okajima, Satoshi Kato

017 Clinical-immunological criteria of prognosis of protracted course of somatoform disorders
Valentina Nikitina, Russia
Tamara Vetlugina, Alexei Kostin, Vladislav Rudnitsky, Olga Lobacheva, Olga Perchtakina, Tatiana Menyavtseva, Mikhail Axenov
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TOPIC 6: Eating disorders, sleep disorders and other disorders of this category

Eating disorders and sleep disorders
Chair: Martin Hatzinger, Switzerland

001 Case report on the management of anorexia nervosa
Tosin Lawal, Nigeria
Theresa Ugulahi, Olakunle Oginni

002 Cognitive remediation therapy in adolescent anorexia nervosa – a randomized controlled trial
Viola Kappel, Germany
Laura Herbrich, Betteke van Noort, Sibylle Winter

003 The efficacy of second-generation antipsychotics in the pharmacological management of anorexia nervosa – a meta-analysis
Markus Dold, Austria
Martin Aigner, Siegfried Kasper

004 The role of regular eating and self-monitoring in the treatment of bulimia nervosa: pilot of an online CBT program
Sarah Maguire, Australia
Lois Surgenor, Blagica Miceska, Kirsty Fromholtz, Janice Russell, Brooke Donnelly, Stephen Touyz

005 Food addiction contributes to the development of obesity through impulsive over-eating
Ekin Sönmez, Turkey
Dilya Tunca, Meylin Karalar Sagdic, Yildiz Akvardar

006 Association between anthropometric measures and mental health in a university of medicine students in Albania
Shkurti Enkelejda, Albania
Shtiza Diamant

007 Listening to obese children and adolescents
Robert Pretlow, USA

008 Depression and perceived stress during pregnancy and postpartum: a prospective cohort study comparing women with obesity and normal weight
Michaela Nagl, Germany
Jana Steining, Grit Zietlow, Holger Stepan, Anette Kersting

009 Psychosomatic view on infertility treatment in women with eating disorders – review
Georgios Paslakis, Germany
Yesim Erim

010 Feasibility, acceptability and preliminary efficacy of a smartphone-based, aftercare intervention following inpatient treatment of patients with eating disorders – a pilot randomized controlled trial
Tabea Bauman, Germany
Christina Neumayr, Sandra Schlegl, Ulrich Voderholzer
011 Relationships between eating and personality disorders: from restriction to abuse
Graciela Beatriz Onofrio, Argentina

012 Prevalence of depression and anxiety in obstructive sleep apnea syndrome
Rania Zaouche, Tunisia

013 Comparison of structure and microstructure of REM sleep in patients with obstructive sleep apnea, central sleep apnea and non organic sleep disorders
Corinna Frohn, Germany
Malte Hirschmeier, Markus Leidag, Kurt Rasche

014 Sleep difficulties, psychopathological symptoms and medication use in higher education
Ana Paula Monteiro Amaral, Portugal
Ana Santos, Joana Monteiro, Marina Lourenço, Maria Rocha, Rui Cruz

015 Gender features of arterial hypertension risk in population with sleep disturbance in Russia/Siberia: WHO program Monica-psychosocial
Dmitriy Panov, Russia
Valery Gafarov, Elena Gromova, Igor Gagulin, Almira Gafarova

016 A study of sleep problems among psychiatric outpatients in Lagos, Nigeria: focus on hypersonmia and narcolepsy
Oluseun Ogunnubi, Nigeria
Raphael Emeka Ogbolu, Adebayo R. Erinfolami

017 Rumination and reflexion, sleep quality and clinical insomnia
Frank Pillmann, Germany
Stefan Watzke
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TOPIC 7: Personality disorders

Personality disorders
Chair: Klaus Lieb, Germany

001 The Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) alternative model for personality disorders – psychometric properties of the personality inventory for DSM-5 brief form and the severity indices of personality problems short form
Jackie Hamilton, United Kingdom
Belinda Winder, Nicholas Blagden, Jason Pandya-Wood, Kerensa Hocken

002 Affective instability over the life span in borderline personality disorder – an e-diary study
Philip S. Santangelo, Germany
Julian Koenig, Michael Kaess, Martin Bohus, Ulrich Ebner-Priemer

003 Investigation of empathy, family interaction and executive functions of patients suffering from borderline disorders
Nils Müller, Germany
Christian Huchzermeier

004 Emotional processing of self-cutting cues in patients with borderline personality disorder and healthy controls: a study based on the startle reflex paradigm
Valeska Arabella Reichel, Germany
Gebhard Sammer

005 Implicit attentional tendencies towards non-suicidal self-injuries (NSSI) in borderline personality disorder: a pilot study
Katharina Kolbeck, Germany
Julia Bierbrodt, Steffen Moritz, Christina Andreou

006 Effects of substance use disorder on treatment process in a ten-session psychiatric treatment for borderline personality disorder
Louise Penzenstadler, Switzerland
Stéphane Kolly, Stéphane Rothen, Yasser Khazaal, Ueli Kramer

007 The influence of hydrocortisone on memory retrieval in patients with borderline personality disorder and healthy controls
Sophie Metz, Germany
Juliane Fleischer, Katja Wingenfeld, Christian Otte

008 Interactions between 5-HTTLPR and BDNF in borderline personality disorder
Juana Villarroel, Chile
Silva Hernan, Sonia Jerez, Rodrigo Nieto

009 Personality and cardiovascular disease: is there a link?
Joana Reis, Portugal
Ana Margarida Baptista, Guilherme Pereira, Miguel Nascimento

010 Personality disorder among patients with obsessive compulsive disorder attending in a tertiary care hospital of Bangladesh
A. S. M. Marshed, Bangladesh
Sultana Algin, S. M. Y. Arafat

011 The patient with dual pathology in the general hospital: the challenges of psychopathology, the environment and interdisciplinary work
Maria Florencia Fernandez, Argentina
Diego De La Paz Acuña

012 The relationship between the three models of emotional intelligence and psychopathy: a systematic review
Raquel Gómez Leal, Spain
Maria José Gutierrez Cabo, Rosario Cabello Gonzalez, Pablo Fernández-Berrocal
013 Turkish translation and psychometric properties of the invalidating childhood environment scale (ICES)
Zümrüt Bellur, Turkey
Arzu Aydin Aci, Emre Han Alpay

014 The impact of the survival rule on situation-reaction-chains to symptom – an empirical analysis
Serge Sulz, Germany
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TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence I
Chair: Paul Plener, Germany

001 Prevalence of childhood mental health disorder among children and adolescents attending a child guidance clinic and the association of mental health disorders in children with the family environment and stressful life events
Nimish Gupta, India
Sandeep Choudhary, Vivek Kumar

002 Deliberate self-harm among adolescent psychiatric outpatients in Singapore: prevalence, nature and risk factors
Michelle Lauw, Singapore
Abishek Abraham, Cheryl Loh

003 Child obsessive-compulsive disorder presenting with catatonic-like features: case presentation
Valmira Kodra, Albania
Brikena Allkoja, Valbona Alikaj, Besmira Zenelaj

004 A cross sectional study of the prevalence of adult attention deficit hyperkinetic disorder in students belonging to first year professional courses
Raveena Akkineni, India

005 Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in Tunisian adolescents: prevalence and associated factors
Ahmed Mhalla, Tunisia
Asma Guedria, Wiem Sbouii, Badii Amamou, Naoufel Gaddour, Lotfi Gaha

006 Zebrafish model for ADHD: knock-down of novel candidate gene induces hyperactivity in zebrafish larvae
Wonhyeok Lee, Germany
Klaus-Peter Lesch, Marcel Romanos, Carsten Drepper, Christina Lillesaar

007 Psychometric properties of a parent version of the Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale among adolescent psychiatric outpatients
Catalina Torres Soler, Sweden
S. Olofsdotter, S. Vadlin, M. Ramklint, K. W. Nilsson, Karin Sonnby

008 Financial decision-making in adults with ADHD
Christian Mette, Germany
Doreen Bangma, Jannecke Koerts, Anselm B. M. Fuemaier, Marco Zimmermann, Oliver Tucha, Lara Tucha

009 Children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) choose immediate over delayed rewards? A comparative meta-analysis of performance on simple choice-delay and the temporal discounting paradigms
Ivo Marx, Germany
Thomas Hacker, Xue Yu, Samuele Cortese, Esmund Sonuga-Barke

010 Comparison of handedness and footedness, and cognitive function (intelligence and memory) in primary school children with ADHD and normal
Mohammad Nazer, Iran

011 A deepening of actigraphic sleep quality and 24-h activity rhythm in adults with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder
Chiara Colombo, Italy
Lorenzo Tonetti, Andreas Conca, Giancarlo Giupponi, Vincenzo Natale

012 The research of comorbid symptoms of oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) in the clinical group of children with ADHD in the Republic of Belarus
Tatsiana Yemelyantsava, Belarus

013 Controversies of the use/abuse of methylphenidate
Mariana Andrade, Portugal
Paula Barrias

014 Treatment with cannabis flowers in adult ADHD
Eva Milz, Germany

015 Teenage parenthood and birth rates for individuals with and without ADHD: a nationwide cohort study
Søren Dinesen Østergaard, Denmark
Søren Dalsgaard, Stephen V. Faraone, Trine Munk-Olsen, Thomas Munk Laursen

016 Adolescents life satisfaction and psychosocial functioning in Georgia
Marina Gegelashvili, Republic of Georgia

017 Asperger’s disease and sex offending
Julian Gojer, Canada
008 The visual fixation patterns in individuals with autism spectrum disorder
Marie Ota, Japan
Gousuke Arai, Daisuke Ikuse, Takahiro Tokumasu, Teppei Morita, Nobuyuki Saga, Ayaka Sato, Yosuke Sawanobori, Yu Omori, Tomomi Morii, Akira Iwanami

009 The effect of visual cues on performance of the ultimatum game in individuals with neuro-developmental disorders
Daisuke Ikuse, Japan
Masayuki Tani, Hiroki Yamada, Teppei Morita, Gousuke Arai, Nobuyuki Saga, Takahiro Tokumasu, Marie Ohta, Ayaka Sato, Akira Iwanami

010 Is memory consolidation impaired in children with autism spectrum disorder?
Eva-Maria Kurz, Germany
Katharina Zinke, Lisa Ebbeler, Damaris K. Schenk, Gottfried Maria Barth, Annette Conzelmann, Jan Born, Tobias J. Renner

011 Repetitive behaviors in persons with autism spectrum disorder
Ayaka Sato, Japan
Marie Ota, Yutaka Omori, Yosuke Sawanobori, Gousuke Arai, Nobuyuki Saga, Takahiro Tokumasu, Tomomi Morii, Daisuke Ikuse, Tepppei Morita, Haruhisa Ota, Akira Iwanami

012 Clinical features of hematopoietic cell transplant recipients with autistic spectrum disorder traits
Fumiaki Akama, Japan
Katsunaka Mikami, Natsuru Watanabe, Keitaro Kimoto, Shinichiro Machida, Makoto Onizuka, Hideo Matsumoto, Kenji Yamamoto

013 Maternal depression during pregnancy and developing autism spectrum disorder in the off-spring
Takoua Brahim, Tunisia
Sami Ouanes, Naoufel Gaddour

014 The effects of small group psychotherapy in persons with high-functioning autism spectrum disorder
Yutaka Omori, Japan
Hideki Yokoi, Miki Igarashi, Asami Hanada, Nobuyuki Saga, Haruhisa Ohta, Nobumasa Kato, Akira Iwanami

015 Group therapy for university students with high-functioning autism spectrum disorder
Yuko Furuhashi, Japan

016 How urgent are inpatient services for adolescents?
Sofia Paulino, Portugal
Inês Braz, André Ferreira, Tiago Duarte, André Ribeirinho Marques, Pedro Camara Pestana, Inês Silva, Nazaré Santos, Luís Câmara Pestana
Attachment security to mother and father figures and association with depressive symptoms in a large adolescent sample
Birgitta Kerstis, Sweden
Cecilia Åslund, Karin Sonnby
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001 Developing psychosomatic medicine awareness in Indonesia
Andri Andri, Indonesia
Dan Hidayat

002 Metabolic comorbidities in individuals with psychiatric disorders in Austria
Bernd Reininghaus, Austria
Karin Riedrich, Nina Dalkner, Laura Antonia Lehner

003 A study of prevalence of pediatric psycho-cutaneous disorders and comparison of quality of life in psychiatric psycho-cutaneous disorders with non-psycho-cutaneous disorders – a cross-sectional study from a North Indian tertiary care center
Sheena Goyal, India
Venkat Rao Koti, Kabir Garg

004 An unusual case of Brugada Syndrome: a case report
Britta Ostermeyer, USA
Akshay Lokhande, Charles Dukes

005 Relationship between scalp dysesthesia with curvature of cervical spine
Ranjan Bhattacharyya, India
Rajarshi Neogi, Kaustav Chakraborty

006 Psychopathological and clinical relationships in patients with schizophrenia and diabetes
Guillermo Nicolas Jemar, Argentina
Adriana Dominguez Martinez

007 Autoimmune encephalitis and schizophrenia comorbidity
Marina Vegere, Latvia
Natalija Berzina-Novikova, Vladimirs Kuznecovs, Beate Sternberga

008 One-year mental health outcomes and related factors in survivors of Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) in South Korea
So-Hee Lee, Republic of Korea
Hye Yoon Park, Jeong-Lan Kim, Hyoung-Shik Shin

009 Depression in kidney transplant recipients: prevalence, risk factors, and association with functional disabilities
Maytinee Srisuwanapi, Thailand
Manit Srisurapanont, Kajohnsak Noppakun

010 Depression, resilience and subjective well-being in patients with dry eye disease
Tina Kaiser, Germany
Gerd Geerling, Stefan Schrader, Birgit Janssen

011 Default mode network connectivity related to somatic symptoms in patients with MDD: an QEEG study
Sun-Mi Kim, Republic of Korea
Hyen Chan Hwang, Ji Sun Hong, Doug Hyun Han

012 Reversible psychotic presentation of vitamin B12 deficiency due to pernicious anemia: case report and review of literature
Jihen Ouertani, Tunisia
Sana Ellini, Kaouther Ben Neticha, Houda Belhadj, Weil Mokadem, Houssen Nefzi, Youssef Kort, Wissal Cherif, Rahma Damak, Mejda Cheour

013 Increased risk of peptic ulcer in patients with anxiety disorders: a population-based study
I-Chia Chien, Taiwan

014 Psychiatric comorbidities and manifestations in porphyria: a descriptive study in Latin-American population
Juan Carlos Molano, Colombia
Laura Duque, Edith Liliana Patarroyo, Andres Barrera

015 What causes inflammation in acute psychiatric inpatients?
David Peralta, Spain
Gregorio Montero Gonzalez, Sofia Trincado, Lucia Gonzalez, Oihan Uriarte, Teresa Ruiz de Azua

016 Broken heart disease and psychiatric pathology: a case report
Francisco Javier Gómez Beteta, Spain
Jesús Pemán Rodríguez, Manuel Villanueva Gallego, Jesús Ibáñez Vizoso, German Montero Hernandez, Iñigo Alberdi-Paramo, Carmen Carrascosa Carrascosa

017 Psychosocial support for adolescents with congenital heart disease
Anastasiia Sydorenko, Ukraine
Marianna Markova

018 Chronic fatigue and quality of life in Middle Eastern respiratory syndrome (MERS) patients
Jeong-Lan Kim, Republic of Korea
So Hyun Ahn, So-Hee Lee, Jung-Jae Lee, Hye Yoon Park, Haewoo Lee
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**TOPIC 10: Gerontopsychiatry**

**Geriatric psychiatry**

*Chair: Hans Gutzmann, Germany*

001 Cytokine changes during treatment of elderly, hospitalized, psychiatric patients

*Erlend Bugge, Norway
Ole Grønli, Rolf Wynn*

002 Higher systemic concentrations of brain derived neurotrophic factor in the elderly is positive associated with the engagement in aerobic physical activities and grey matter volume in the dentate gyrus

*Jan-Willem Thielen, Germany
Christian Kärger, Bernhard W. Müller, Just Genius, David G. Norris, Norbert Scherbaum, Indira Tendolkar*

003 Sexual desire disorders in ageing couples – integrated treatment

*Liesma Balta, Latvia
Inara Roja*

004 Depression and cognitive status in elderly outpatients: an ongoing study

*Georgios Papageorgiou, Greece
Athanasios Gogas, Evangelia Papakyriaki, Evgenia Kavouria*

005 Late-life onset bipolar disorder with comorbid epilepsy: a case discussion and literature review

*Henrique Medeiros, Portugal
Raquel Serrano, Daniel Rego, Raquel Rego*

006 Evaluation of suicidality in older adults attending an emergency department: preliminary data

*Sylvain de Lucia, Switzerland
Riaz Khan, Guido Bondolfi, François Sarasin, Alessandra Costanza*

007 Sahaj Samadhi Meditation, a type of automatic self transcending meditation, improves autonomic dyscontrol in late-life depression

*Akshya Vasudev, Canada*

009 The effect of Souvenaid® on memory and attention in patients with mild cognitive impairment (MCI)

*Christine Meisel, Germany
Hartmut Lehfeld, Mark Stemmler*

010 Elderly patients over 90 years old in liaison psychiatry

*Fumi Sasaki, Japan
Kouhei Sugiyama, Keisuke Azumaya, Yoshiyuki Hayashishita, Keiichi Uemura, Hideki Takada*

---
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**TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

**Suicide and psychiatric emergencies**

*Chair: Judy Kuriansky, USA*

001 Changing the paradigm for suicide reduction in correctional institutions

*Charles Dukes, USA*

002 General hospital presentations of deliberate self harm – a dilemma to the psychiatrist

*Ramani Ratnaweera, Sri Lanka*

003 A qualitative study on attachment experiences in resolving suicidal behavior among young people

*Mee Huong Lai, Malaysia
Lai Fong Chan, Hizlinda Tohid, Susan Mooi Koon Tan, Maniam Thambu, Jin Kuan Kok*

004 Clinical features of borderline personality disorder patients with versus without a history of suicidal behavior

*Leo Sher, USA
Amanda Fisher, Caitlin Kelliher, Justin Penner, Marianne Goodman, Harold Koenigsberg, Antonia New, Larry Siever, Erin Hazlett*

005 Clinical features of suicide attempts in late-elderly population

*Natsuru Watanabe, Japan
Katsunaka Mikami, Keitaro Kimoto, Fumiaki Akama, Hideo Matsumoto, Kenji Yamamoto*

006 History of sexual abuse as a prospective risk factor for suicide behaviour

*Federico Daray, Argentina
Demian Rodante, Leandro Grendas, Soledad Puppo, Mercedes Mac Mullen*

007 Mental disorders and suicidal attempts: a study of suicide attempters presented at Ain Shams University hospital, psychiatry department, Cairo

*Mai Abdelbaky, Egypt
Mohamed Abo Zeid, Nermin Shaker, Hanan Elrassas*

008 A study of characteristics and functions of non-suicidal self injury among patients with suicide attempts

*Hemendra Singh, India
Murali Thyloth*

009 Suicidal behavior in the Ukrainian military

*Anastasiia Pinchuk, Ukraine
Alisa Ladyk-Bruzgalova, Julia Yachnik*

010 Approaches to suicide prevention in survivors of farmer suicide in rural part of central India

*Shabiuallah Syyed, India
Prakash B. Behere, Manik Bhise, Yogesh Kulkarni, Gurudas R. Harshe*
011 Pilot study of self-report level of psyche pain and agitation
Leslie Zun, USA
Lavonne Downey

012 Treating suicide: prescription patterns and clinical correlates of inpatients referred from various medical specialties to a consultation liaison psychiatry unit following self harm
Deeksha Elwadhi, India
Nimmi Jose, Deepika Makkar

013 Nursing care for patients at risk of suicide
Eliane Lavall, Brazil
Jacó Fernando Schneider, Vera Beatriz Delgado dos Santos, Leandro Barbosa Pinho, Michele Schmid

014 Implementation of a programme of specific therapy in patients with suicidal behavior
Jesús E. Mesones, Spain
Jesus Enrique Mesones Peral

015 Recurrence of suicidal behaviour after the index episode attended in the hospital emergency department – cohort study with 6-months follow-up
Ana-Isabel de Santiago-Díaz, Spain
Enrique López-García, Marina Pérez-Herrera, Raquel Medina-Blanco, Jesús-Angel Artal-Simón

005 Behandlungsvereinbarung im Versorgungskontext eines psychiatrischen Akutkrankenhauses
Daniela Blank, Germany
Ruth Weizel

006 Verantwortung in der psychiatrischen Pflege – eine qualitative Studie
Dorothea Sauter, Germany
Jacqueline Rixe

007 Outcome und Nutzen des Einsatzes von Advanced Practice Nurses mental health im psychiatrischen Setting
Petra Wagner, Austria
Stefan Nöstlinger

008 Kultursensibel arbeiten – zur psychiatrischen Versorgung von Asylsuchenden unter Zuhilfenahme von Dolmetscherdiensten
Marlene Haupt, Germany
Margitta Borrman-Bassenbach, Peter Zwanzger

009 Psychiatrie und Architektur – können Räume deeskalieren?
Martin Koehne, Germany

010 Wie geht eine deutsche psychiatrische Klinik mit ihrer nationalsozialistischen Geschichte um?
Thomas Mueller, Germany

011 Stationäre und post-stationäre Suizide von psychiatrischen und nicht-psychiatrischen Patienten
Eberhard A. Deisenhammer, Austria
Laura Alge, Georg Kemmler, Barbara Sperner-Unterweger

Ludwig Müller, Germany
Ulrich Schötschel, Ingrid Munk

013 Suizidprävention im Kanton Zug/Schweiz – Evaluation einer 6-jährigen Kampagne
Hanspeter Walti, Switzerland

014 Interdisziplinäre Zusammenarbeit: Herausforderungen bei der praktischen Umsetzung eines Doppeldienstes
Giovanni Bitonti, Switzerland
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**TOPIC 8:** Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

**Störungen mit enger Beziehung zum Kindes- und Jugendalter**
Chair: Silke Naab, Germany

- **001** Entwicklung eines Fragebogens zur Erfassung der Bedürfnisse von erwachsenen AD(H)S-PatientInnen
  Sabrina Herweg, Germany
  Peter Tonn

- **002** Evaluation des TüTASS – Tübinger Training für Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen
  Laura Drüsedau, Germany
  Anja Schoba, Gottfried Maria Barth, Annette Conzelmann, Tobias J. Renner

- **003** Sexualität bei erwachsenen Menschen mit Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen
  Daniel Schöttle, Germany
  Peer Briken

- **004** Standardisierte Auswertung von Grundschulzeugnissen: ein neues Instrument in der ADHS-Diagnostik?
  Robert Waltereit, Germany
  Franziska Haas, Charlotte Czieschnek, Annekatrin Locke, Veit Roessner, Stefan Ehrlich

- **005** Ereigniskorrelierte Potentiale (P300) bei erwachsenen ADHS-Patienten
  Claudia Buhrow, Germany

- **006** Achtsamkeitsbasierte, verhaltenstherapeutische Gruppentherapie für erwachsene Patienten mit Aufmerksamkeitsdefizit/Hyperaktivitätsstörung – Resultate einer laufenden Studie
  Isabelle Kuchler, Germany
  Hanna Siemoneit, Claudia Buhrow, Nina Schulze, Peter Tonn

- **007** Mütterliche Einnahme von Methylphenidat in der Schwangerschaft – Risiko für die embryonale Entwicklung?
  Niels Bergemann, Germany
  Wolfgang E. Paulus

- **008** Häufigkeit traumaaussozierter Gesundheitsstörungen bei unbegleiteten minderjährigen Flüchtlingen
  Bernd Hanewald, Germany
  Bülent Yazgan, Werner Fleck, Markus Stingl

Wednesday, 11 October 2017
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**TOPIC 13:** Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology

**Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology I**
Chair: Ute Habel, Germany

- **001** Development of cerebral activity examination that is simple and robust against repetition by using wearable NIRS
  Senichiro Kikuchi, Japan
  Nobutaka Tsusui, Yukie Kurosawa, Nami Murooka, Kaori Shimoda, Masaki Nishida, Hideaki Tamai, Fumikazu Miwakeichi, Fusae Tozato

- **002** Reward-related brain activation as a predictor of response to neuroleptic treatment
  Lisa Rauer, Germany
  Evgeny Gladilin, Oliver Gruber

- **003** Sex effects on spatial learning and spatial memory performance in healthy young adults
  Jan Nowacki, Germany
  Katja Wingenfeld, Sven Mueller, Christian Otte, Dominique Piber

- **004** Retest reliability of the desire-reason-dilemma fMRI paradigm
  Bernd Krämer, Germany
  Oliver Gruber

- **005** An exploratory ‘task to resting state’ approach to cohort fMRI data analysis
  Evgeny Gladilin, Germany
  Egle Simulionyte, Oliver Gruber

- **006** Kinetics and dose-dependency of intranasal oxytocin effects on amygdala reactivity
  Franny Spengler, Germany
  Dirk Scheele, Johannes Schultz, Maximiliane Essel, Charlotte Koffersath, Wolfgang Maier, Markus Heinrichs, René Hurlemann

- **007** Reading subtle emotions – it’s the prefrontal cortex who faces up to the challenge
  Ina Hübener, Germany
  Andreas Jansen

- **008** Self-esteem and the brain: structural correlates in the prefrontal cortex
  Igor Nenadic, Germany
  Katharina Frisch, Bianca Besteher, Robert Spalthoff, Christian Gaser
009 Correlation of aggressiveness and decreased temporal gray matter concentration in martial artists
Stephanie Breitschuh, Germany
Maria Schöne, Leonardo Tozzi, Jörn Kaufmann, Hendrik Strumpf, Daniela Fenker, Thomas Frodl, Bernhard Bogerts, Kolja Schiltz

010 Neural networks of aggression: an ALE meta-analysis
Ting-Yat Wong, Germany
Azah Sid, Tobias Wensing, Ruben Gur, Ute Habel, Thomas Nickl-Jockschat

011 Cortical thickness and surface area differently contribute to impulsivity in healthy young adults
Katharina Kubera, Germany
Anne Thomann, Christian Wolf, Klaus Meier-Hain, Philipp Thomann, Dusan Hirjak

012 The white matter microstructure of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and attention hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
Haruhisa Ohta, Japan
Takashi Itahashi, Chieko Kanai, Eriko Okada, Junya Fujino, Motoaki Nakamura, Sawanobori Yohsuke, Hiroki Yamada, Akira Iwanami, Nobumasa Kato, Ryuichiro Hashimoto

013 Working memory and the effects of mindfulness on the brain in adults with ADHD – an fMRI study
Katharina Bachmann, Germany
Peter Sörös, Alexandra Philomena Lam, Manuela Kanat, Eliza Hoehaj, Swantje Matthies, Bernd Feige, Alexandra Philippsen

014 Vigilance regulation pattern in children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and depression measured by electroencephalography (EEG)
Christoph Berger, Germany
Felicitas Perin, Johannes Bachmann, Olaf Reis

015 CBF correlations in adult ADHD and sleep disturbances
Sarah Schiebler, Switzerland
Andrea Federspiel, Thomas Jörg Müller

016 Structural brain abnormalities and neuropsychological impairment in adult attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder
Hanna Siemoneit, Germany
Isabelle Kuchler, Nina Schulze, Claudia Buhrow, Peter Tonn

017 The dominance of theta/beta power in central part of brain in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in Dr. Soeharto Heerdjan Mental Hospital of Jakarta
Suzy Yusna Dewi, Indonesia
Evi Dwi Yanti, Yasmin Azizah, Isa Multazam Noor

018 Brain structural differences between adult autism spectrum disorder and typically developing with social anxiety
Yosuke Sawanobori, Japan
Hirosi Tadama, Yukio Toki, Yoshifumi Nakamura, Yutaka Omori, Ayaka Sato, Marie Otta, Hiroaki Tanaka, Haruhisa Ohta, Hiroki Yamada, Osamu Takashio, Chieko Kanai, Ryuichiro Hashimoto, Takashi Yamada, Akira Iwanami, Nobumasa Kato

P-29 Poster Session
13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest
TOPIC 13: Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology
Brain imaging, neurophysiology, neuropsychology II
Chair: Franziska Degenhardt, Germany

001 Multimodal classification of psychopathological models, prediction of status changes and recovery via eHealth applications
Henning Peters, Germany

002 Input-specific strengthening and global down-scaling of synapses in the human cortex during brief periods of daytime slow wave sleep
Jonathan G. Maier, Germany
Florian Mainberger, Marion Kuhn, Stephanie Guo, Katharina Nachtsheim, Volker Mall, Nicolai H. Jung, Bernd Feige, Stefan Klöppel, Claus Normann, Dieter Riemann, Christoph Nissen

003 Immunological encephalopathies in psychiatry – preliminary results from a literature review
Viktoria Maier, Germany
Dominique Endres, Rick Dersch, Ludger Tepartz van Elst

004 Neuropsychological functioning among pediatric HIV patients receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART)
Yasmin Mohammed, Ghana
Soraya Seedat

005 Gray matter structural changes in hoarding disorder – preliminary study
Satoshi Yamada, Japan
Tomohiro Nakao, Keitaro Murayama, Keisuke Ikari, Masumi Kuwano, Shigenobu Kanba

006 Altered functional connectivity in brains of patients with schizophrenia at resting state: a magnetoencephalography study
Minami Tagawa, Japan
Yuichi Takei, Yutaka Kato, Kazuyuki Fujihara, Yumiko Yakahashi, Masato Kasagi, Masato Fukuda
007 Does the quantity of errors in TMT-B result in brain dysconnectivity in first episode of psychosis?
Boris Dvoracek, Czech Republic
Eva Bouarama, Ilektra Stamou, Katerina Sedlakova, Iveta Fajnerova, Filip Spaniel, Yuliya Zaytseva

008 Comparison of obsessive compulsive disorder and schizophrenia patients with healthy controls for theory of mind according to their insight
Basar Ayribas, Turkey
Kemal Sayar

009 Neural correlates of social rejection in borderline personality disorder and major depression compared to healthy subjects
Kathrin Malejko, Germany
Dominik Neff, Birgit Abler, Heiko Graf

010 Revealing trans-diagnostic pathological patterns of reward system dysfunctions in affective and schizophrenic disorders using cluster analysis
Egle Simulionyte, Germany
Evgeny Gladilin, Laura Fee Schneider, Oliver Gruber

011 Cross-validated prefrontal neural markers to predict future recovery from major depressive disorder
Bernhard Meyer, Austria
Ulrich Rabl, Julia Huemer, Lucie Bartova, Klaudius Kalcher, Julian Provenzano, Christoph Brandner, Patrick Sezen, Siegfried Kasper, Alan F. Schatzberg, Ewald Moser, Gang Chen, Lukas Pezawas

012 Prefrontal brain functions assessed with transcranial magnetic stimulation and simultaneous electroencephalography in healthy and depressed adolescents
Tomasz Jarczok, Germany
Hannah Mössinger, Heike Althen, Christina Luckhardt, Christine Freitag, Stephan Bender

013 The effect of clinical course on hippocampal changes in patients with major depressive disorder: a 2-year follow-up study
Katharina Dohm, Germany
Dario Zaremba, Ronny Redlich, Dominik Grotegerd, Elisabeth Leehr, Nils Opel, Verena Enneking, Susanne Meiner, Christian Bürger, Joscha Böhnlein, Jonathan Repple, Udo Dannlowski

014 Evaluation of visual attentional performance in depressed and anxious patients
Aleksander Oliveira Barbosa, Brazil
Sergio Luis Schmidt

015 Association of illness severity and hippocampal volume in patients with major depressive disorder – a structural MRI-study
Verena Enneking, Germany
Dario Zaremba, Ronny Redlich, Christian Bürger, Katharina Dohm, Katharina Förster, Dominik Grotegerd, Susanne Meiner, Harald Kugel, Udo Dannlowski

016 Brain functional network abnormalities and mood symptoms in firefighters
Shin-Won Park, Republic of Korea
Hyeonseok S. Jeong, Sujung Yoon, Jungyoon Kim, Suji L. Lee, Haejin Hong, Eunji Ha, In Kyoon Lyoo, Jeuen E. Kim

017 Neural correlates of psychotherapeutic treatment of posttraumatic stress disorder: a systematic literature review
Verena Rau, Germany
Kathrin Malejko, Birgit Abler, Paul Plener, Joana Straub

018 Spider phobia: fear of eight legged insects or more? A MRI based study on the amygdala reactivity in spider phobic individuals
Isabel Kleemann, Germany
Lisa Leehr, Joscha Böhnlein, Jonathan Repple, Udo Dannlowski

P-30 Poster Session
13:30 – 15:00 | Hall Budapest

TOPIC 14: Neurobiology and genetics

Neurobiology and genetics
Chair: Henrik Walter, Germany

001 The neurobiological narrative in psychiatry
Vincent Laliberté, Canada

002 Correlation of serotonin transporter gene polymorphism and alexithymia
Sandra Kocijan Lovko, Croatia
Dalibor Karlovic, Igor Filipic

003 Metabolic influence on oxidative stress in astrocytes and neuronal SH-SY5Y cells
Hans-Willi Clement, Germany
Olaf Sommer, Eberhard Schulz

004 Cerebellar h4-receptors agonist disrupt anxiety and fear-mediated memory tasks in mice
Rosana Mattioli, Brazil
Carlos Eduardo Monici Fernandes

005 Effect of deficiency of vitamin B6 on mouse behavior and monoaminergic system
Kazuya Toriumi, Japan
Mitsuhiro Miyashita, Yasue Horiuchi, Izumi Nohara, Nanako Obata, Masanari Itokawa, Takashi Dan, Toshio Miyata, Genevieve Konopka, Makoto Arai
006 Identification of a novel candidate locus to predict response effectiveness to lithium treatment in Sardinian patients with bipolar disorder
Konstantinos Mitropoulos, Greece
Alexandros Kanterakis, Alessio Squassina, Donatella Congiu, Giovanni Severino, Maria del Zombo, George Potamias, Theodora Katsila, George P. Patrinos

007 Genome-wide association study of resting state endophenotypic markers in schizophrenia
Jessica Martin, Germany
Anja Richter, Katja Brodmann, George Chahine, Sergi Papiol, Oliver Gruber

008 Ubiquitin-dependent regulation of synaptic function in schizophrenia: a human postmortem brain study
Estefanía Eugui Anta, Spain
Ronan Lyne, Gemma Riquelme, Belén Ramos

009 A hypothesis driven molecular pathway analysis stresses the neurodevelopmental rather than neurodegenerative impairment in cognition in a sample of schizophrenic patients
Ellen Fischer, Denmark
Antonio Drago

010 Quantitative proteomic analysis in postmortem cerebellum in chronic schizophrenia
América Vera Montecinos, Spain
Ricard Rodriguez-Mias, Judit Villen, Belen Ramos

011 Pilot study of specificity protein 1 and 4 in peripheral blood molecular cells in postmenopausal women with schizophrenia treated with raloxifene
Èlia Vila Andreu, Spain
Elena Huerta-Ramos, Christian Nuñez, Judith Usall, Belen Ramos

012 Mitochondrial phenotyping and deep characterisation in schizophrenia using a patient-based in vitro model
Richard Wüst, Germany
Marie Estelle Bellet, Christine Bus, Manuela Kübler, Joachim Taeger, Andreas Johannes Fallgatter, Christian Ploehn, Julia Fitzgerald, Rejko Krüger

013 Whole-genome sequencing of monozygotic twins discordant for schizophrenia indicates multiple genetic risk factors for schizophrenia
Jinsong Tang, People’s Republic of China
Yanhui Liao, Xiaogang Chen

014 Genetic polymorphisms of glutathione S-transferases and oxidative stress in schizophrenia
Fabio Borghi, Brazil
Angélica Lopes, Rafael Fernandes-Ferreira, Lorena Forner, Thais Andreguetto, Camila Oviera-Brancati, Bruna Farina, Eduardo Alves de Almeida, Dorotéia Rossi Silva Souza, Gerardo De Araújo Filho

015 Methylation rate of the dopamine transporter gene (DAT): a possible biomarker for the course of tics in Tourette Syndrome
Katja Kunert, Germany
Ann-Sophie Höing, Hansi Pathak, Alexandra Kotsiari, Helge Frieling, Kirsten Müller-Vahl

016 Effects of STW 3-VI (St. John’s wort) on hippocampal and microglia cells in vitro
Christiane Kolb, Germany
Johanna Hofmann, Anna Schwendler, Julian Hüther, Gabriel A. Bonaterra, Andrea Cordes, Heba Abdel-Aziz, Ralf Kinscherf

017 Suicide attempt in monozygotic twins
Freddy Vasquez, Peru
Ysela Nicolas, Sylvia Falconi

018 A case report on the tuberous sclerosis: family manifestation
Maka Areshidze, Republic of Georgia
Lali Abesadze
006 Predicting faking in depression diagnostics
Stephan Goerigk, Germany
Nina Sarubin, Sven Hilbert, Frank Padberg, Peter Falkai, Markus Bühner

007 Paraphrenia: a diagnosis still current? – a case report
Teresa Carvalhão, Portugal
Rute Cajão, Raquel Serrano

008 Examination of anomalous fantasy and imagination (EAFI): presentation of a novel psychometric instrument
Andreas Rosén Rasmussen, Denmark
Helene Borregaard Stephensen, Julie Nordgaard, Josef Parnas

009 Dream interpretation: a possible diagnostic and therapeutic route to follow during early stages of mental illness
Alice Masillo, Italy
Elena Pappagallo, Nella Lo Cascio, Cecilia Iannaco, Martina Brandizzi, Riccardo Saba, Claudia Dario, Marcella Fagioli, Rossella Carnevali, Elena Monducci, Francesca Fagioli, Paolo Fiori Nastro

010 A new German language test for irony comprehension in psychiatric disorders
Anne Felsenheimer, Austria
Carolin Kieckhäfer, Alexander M. Rapp

011 Psychopathological differences between Asperger's syndrome and schizotypal disorder, in an adult sample
Maria Nilsson, Denmark
Peter Handest, Jessica Carlsson Lohmann, Sidse Arnfred

003 Psychodynamic group therapy in Italy: an online survey on methodology
Claudia Dario, Italy
Martina Brandizzi, Alberto Forte, Nella Lo Cascio, Riccardo Saba, Juliana Fortes Lindau, Elena Monducci, Miriam Scarciglia, Luana Testa, Annelore Homberg, Francesca Fagioli, Antonia Mocci

004 Interpreter-mediated psychotherapy with refugees
Rikke Sander Jensen, Denmark
Henriette Laugesen, Signe Lund Skammeritz, Erik Lykke Mortensen, Jessica Carlsson Lohmann

005 Readiness to change and psychotherapy outcomes of a transdiagnostic stepped care program for surgical patients: results from a randomized controlled trial
Henning Krampe, Germany
Anna-Lena Salz, Léonie F. Kerper, Alexander Kranich, Tatjana Schnell, Klaus-Dieter Wernecke, Claudia D. Spies

006 Cognitive remediation therapy for people with Down syndrome: practical aspects
Laura Cretu, France
Silvia Sacco, Isabelle Marey, Aimé Ravel, Clotilde Mircher

007 The emotion modulation approach in music therapy – a pilot analysis of the Wiesloch music therapy study
Stefan Gebhardt, Germany
Ilka Dammann, Klaus Loescher, Richard von Georgi

008 Mindfulness, acceptance and commitment combined in cognitive behavioral therapy (MAC-CBT) group therapy for caregivers of patients with dementia
Saskia Stöckigt, Germany
Peter Tonn

009 Mindfulness-based group therapy for family caregivers of severe mental illness patients
Jose Ignacio Aznarte Lopez, Spain
Isabel Del Jesús, Elena Cano, Teresa Quirós, María F. Soriano, Isabel Caparrós

010 Treating chronic and severe obsessive-compulsive disorder using schema therapy: a case study
Johannes Krautheim, Germany
Tilo Kircher, Hans Onno Röttgers, Neele Reiss

011 Bringing the transponible integrative processual psychotherapy (TIPP) model into clinical practice
Bianca Lafrenz, Germany
Thorgund Reh-Bergen, Claudia Bartels, Detlef Degner, Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Margit Brenig-Eggebrecht

012 Do feelings of the psychiatrist for patients vary according to severity of illness and gender?
Carolina Zárate, Chile
Alejandra Ramirez, Antonio Menchacha, Lorena Pumariano, Cristian Montes, Cecilia Fernandez
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P-33</strong> Poster Session</th>
<th>13:30 – 15:00</th>
<th>Hall Budapest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychotherapy II</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Michael Deuschle, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>001</strong> Breath versus emotions: the impact of different foci of attention on the experience of negative and positive emotions during mindfulness meditation</td>
<td>Thomas Beblo, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Pelster, Christine Schilling, Benjamin Iffland, Martin Driessen, Silvia Fernando</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>002</strong> Brain signature of emotional change: altered neurophysiological processing after one session of psychotherapy</td>
<td>Kristina B. Rohde, Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franz Caspar, Thomas Koenig, Antonio Pascual-Leone, Maria Stein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>003</strong> Using a movie for the assessment of social cognition to measure mentalizing of health care professionals at an acute psychiatric department in Vienna</td>
<td>Isabella Klaus, Austria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Horn, Kurt Stas tka, Henriette Löfler-Stas tka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>004</strong> Behavioral treatment for nighttime fears in pre-school children: a pilot study</td>
<td>Renatha Rafhi-Ferreira, Brazil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Ollendick, Fernando Asbahr, Edwiges Silva res</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>005</strong> Psychoeducation for people with intellectual disabilities and schizophrenic or anxiety disorders</td>
<td>Melanie Jagla, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annika Baumeister, Marion Augustin, Gabriele Helga Franke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>006</strong> Comprehensive rehabilitation program in major mental disorders: a multimodal approach PRISMA</td>
<td>Carlos Lopez-Jaramillo, Colombia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cristian Vargas, Ana M. Diaz-Zuluaga, Julian Pineda Zapata, Alejandro Sanchez Présiga, Sigifredo Ospina, Juan David Palacio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>007</strong> Effectiveness of an inpatient multimodal psychiatric psychotherapeutic program for the treatment of job burnout</td>
<td>Hildburg Porschke, Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>008</strong> Bullying adolescents and family dynamics – changes after treatment with multi-systemic family therapy</td>
<td>Drita Gashi Bytyçi, Republic of Kosovo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>009</strong> Innocence in danger (Colombia) – a psychotherapy program for children and adolescents with post-traumatic stress disorder</td>
<td>Elkin Llanez-Anaya, Colombia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susana Lopez, Julio Gomez Galvis, Hugo Herazo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>010</strong> Effectiveness of an internet- and mobile-based intervention for a severely impaired population: treatment of comorbid depression in chronic back pain patients on sick leave</td>
<td>Sandra Schlücker, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harald Baumeister, Matthias Berking, Lasse Sander, Jiaxi Lin, Sarah Paganini, Ingrid Titzler, Dirk Lehr, Sabine Bahn, David Daniel Ebert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>011</strong> Internet psychotherapy with net step: a therapist delivered IPT for depression and anxiety disorders in primary care</td>
<td>Ulrich Sprick, Germany</td>
<td>M. Köh ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>012</strong> Benefits of dog facilitated therapy are based on epigenetical modulations in limbic brain regions due to domestication processes</td>
<td>Daniela Pörtl, Germany</td>
<td>Christoph Jung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>013</strong> Indianization of psychotherapy – benefits and pitfalls</td>
<td>Avinash DeSousa, India</td>
<td>Pragya Lodha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>014</strong> Psychotherapeutic approaches in adults with intellectual disability (ID) with special focus on impulsive behaviour</td>
<td>Samuel Elstner, Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
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<th>Hall Budapest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pharmacotherapy I</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Tom Bschor, Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>001</strong> Factors related to medication noncompliance in outpatients with psychiatric disorders</td>
<td>Changqing Hu, People's Republic of China</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Xuequan Zhu, Li Yang, Gang Wang, Xu Chen, Weivei Wang, Jingjin Jia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
002 Development of a selective fluorescence-labeled ligand for binding studies and characterization of lateral mobility of 5-HT2A-receptors on living cells
Stefan Aatz, Germany
Thomas Sorkalla, Sebastian Franken, Christiane Kolb, Heba Abdel-Aziz, Hanns Haebeler
003 Patients with high levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) show a normalization of memory impairment during antidepressant treatment
Jan Engelmann, Germany
Stefanie Wagner, Konrad Schlicht, Nadine Dreimüller, Marianne B. Müller, André Tadic, Klaus Lieb
004 Deleterious effects of antidepressants on semen parameters: a case report
Khalid Shehatto, Egypt
Manal Abed, Ahmed El-Aghoury
005 Usefulness of intravenous clomipramine on in-patients with refractory major depressive disorder
Kazuaki Sugawara, Japan
Toshiyuki Kobayashi
006 Can mirtazapine and bupropion be alternative medicines for depressed patients at risk for bleeding?
Han-Yong Jung, Republic of Korea
Se-Hoon Shim, Kyoung-Sae Na
007 ECT has greater efficacy than fluoxetine in alleviating the burden of illness for patients with major depressive disorder – a Taiwanese pooled analysis
Ching-Hua Lin, Taiwan
Ming-Chao Chen, Fu-Chiang Wang
008 Effect of vortioxetine versus paroxetine on sexual functioning
Esther Mancha Heredero, Spain
María Jesús Leñero Navarrete, Yanira D’Hiver Cantalejo, Héctor Saiz García, Cristina Blanco Dorado, Angela Sofía Rosero Enríquez, Alejandro Ballesteros Prados
009 Drug interactions in chronic pain disorder, addiction and affective disorder – clinic, treatment and TDM
Ivana Adamovic, Germany
010 Readmissions for bipolar affective disorder: pharmacological approach at discharge in a specialized unit in Lisbon
Marco Gonçalves, Portugal
Inês Coelho, Miguel Nascimento, Mariana Silva, Joana Aguiar
011 Alpha1 and alpha2 adrenoceptors as targets of antidepressant and antipsychotic drugs: insights from serum reference levels and in vitro-binding affinity patterns
Tabea von der Lühe, Germany
Julia Christl, Christian Lange-Asschenfeldt
012 A phase 3, multicenter randomized double blind placebo controlled study of the opioid receptor antagonist – odelepran the treatment of alcohol addiction
Elvira Mukhametshchina, Russia
013 Genotyping and phenotyping of CYP2D6 and CYP3A isoenzymes in patients with alcohol use disorder: relationship with haloperidol plasmatic concentration, efficacy of pharmacotherapy and risk of adverse drug reactions
Mikhail Zastrozhin, Russia
Dmitry Sychev, Igor Miroshnichenko, Elena Grishina, Valery Smirnov, Evgeny Bryun
014 New safety signals
Annette Viktoria Hinze, Germany
Walburga Lütkehermölle, Martin Huber, Christine Greiner
015 Characteristics of severe hyponatremia in patients with psychiatric illness: a retrospective study
Eriko Makino, Japan
Tetsuro Enomoto, Takahide Hashimoto, Hidetaka Hamasaki, Akahito Sako, Hidekatsu Yanai, Hideki Nanasawa, Tatsuro Hayakawa
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**TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy**

**Pharmacotherapy II**
Chair: Ekkehard Haen, Germany

001 A study to assess the prophylactic and therapeutic effect of enalapril on olanzapine-induced metabolic syndrome in wistar rats
Veena Nayak, India
Avinash A., Kurady Laxminarayana Bairy, Sushil Kiran Kunder

002 May quetiapine plus sertraline cause bell’s palsy? Two case reports
Mohammadreza Shalbafan, Iran
Farzaneh Malekpour

003 Predictors of response to celecoxib augmentation of olanzapine therapy in schizophrenia in a randomized, double blind, controlled study
Kabir Garg, India
Anil Nischal, Anuradha Nischal, Adarsh Tripathi, Manu Agarwal

004 Relationship between antipsychotic treatment and metabolic parameters in a group of patients with severe mental disorder and sedentary lifestyle
Luisa San Emeterio, Spain
M. Teresa Salvador, Silvia Oller, Luis Miguel Martin, Roser Masa, M. Isabel Fernandez
005 Sustained remission and symptomatic stability among patients with schizophrenia receiving aripiprazole once-monthly in a 52-week, open-label, maintenance study
   Timothy Peters-Strickland, USA
   Na Jin, Pedro Such, Phyllis M. Salzman
006 Priapism following augmentation treatment with quetiapine: a case report
   Razan Alkhoury, Germany
   Marius Bolten, Gisbert Eikmeier
007 A randomized controlled trial of pharmacist intervention on cognitive outcomes in patients with schizophrenia
   Thanarat Suansanae, Thailand
   Thanompong Sathienluckana, Weerapon Unaharassamee, Oraporn Suanchang, Chuthamanee Suthisissang
008 Evaluation of clozapine total clearance from therapeutic drug monitoring data
   Melissa Ballestrin, Italy
   Ekkehard Haen
009 Outpatient’s clozapine initiation at treatment resistant schizophrenic patients in a rural Greek hospital: protocol – results
   Argiris Petros, Greece
   Konstantina Mpaklori, Sofia Skopelitou, Paraskevi Platari, Andreas Karampas, Anthi Plevritaki, Lampros Sakkas, Maria Poulou
010 Eosinophilia secondary to clozapine: about a case
   Mónica Rodríguez Merino, Spain
   Jorge Schoendorff Ortega, Juan José Arechederra Aranzadi, Mariano Hernández Herreros, Ana Judith Mesa Suárez, Luis Enrique Vidal Palmer, María Inéz López-Ibor
011 Treatment with haloperidol in the light of current efficacy and safety knowledge
   Christine Greiner, Germany
   Annette Viktoria Hinze, Martin Huber
012 Lumateperone (ITI-007): a unique investigational agent with broad therapeutic potential across neuropsychiatric disorders
   Cedric O’Gorman, USA
   Kimberly Vanover, Christoph U. Correll, Steve Glass, Sharon Mates, Jelena Saillard, Michal Weingart, Robert Davis
013 A retrospective analysis of antipsychotic combination vs. monotherapy treatment in a long term psychiatric facility
   Jose Rey, USA
   Yesenia Sanin, Stepan Uhlyar
014 Drug-induced parkinsonism among patients receiving anti-psychotic medications in a Nigerian hospital
   Fatima Olaiva, Nigeria
   Champion Seun-Fadipe, Kolawole Mosaku
015 Medication discrepancies among demented persons in home care settings with or without treatment by a neurologist
   Leonhard Schütz, Germany
   Nils Lahmann, Ralf Suhr, Xavier Boronat-Garrido, Fabian Alexander Moser

P-36 Poster Session
13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest
TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy
Pharmacotherapy III
Chair: Christoph Hiemke, Germany
001 Safety of DPP-4 inhibitor on anxiety and depression among type 2 diabetes: a systematic review and network meta-analysis
   Weiwei Wang, People’s Republic of China
   Feng Sun, Shanshan Wu, Siyan Zhan
002 Protocol for the evaluation of the physiochemical properties of 3 generic psychotropic essential medications in South-South Nigeria
   Frances Adiukwu, Nigeria
   Chidozie Chukwujekwu, Ibiipirene Wakama, Princewill Stanley
003 A meta-analysis of the efficacy of silexan in subthreshold anxiety
   Stephan Klement, Germany
   Hans-Peter Volz, Siegfried Kasper
004 Comparison of anxiolytic effects of the homoeopathic complex vita-C 15 in compared with aconitum napellus in the acutely stressed C57BL6 mice
   Charis Liew, Malaysia
005 In silico and in vitro study of bromdhidrochlorphenylobenzodiazepines – Russian original benzodiazepine-metabolical pathways
   Dmitriy Ivashchenko, Russia
   Andrey Paloznikov, D. A. Filimonov, Sergey Nikulin, A. V. Rudik, Alexander Dmitriev, Lyudmila Savchenko, Eugeny Bryun
006 Memantine augmentation improves symptoms in patients with treatment-refractory obsessive-compulsive disorder: a randomized controlled trial
   Setareh Razoughi, Iran
   Mehdi Sayyah, Leila Kouti, Kaveh Eslami
007 Efficacy of intravenous ketamine for treatment of acute post traumatic stress disorder
   Achyut Trivedi, India
   Ashok Singhal
008 Efficacy and tolerability of amitriptyline versus fluoxetine in the treatment of patients with somatoform disorder: a randomized comparative trial
Sulochana Joshi, Nepal
Arun Kumar Pandey, Nidesh Sapkota

009 Effects of Neurexan® on reduced stress responsivity in the autonomic nervous system measured by heart rate variability
Hamidreza Jamalabadi, Germany
Tara Chand, Sarah Alizadeh, Myron Schultz, Martin Walter

010 Effects of Neurexan® on brain responses to deviant stimuli during an auditory oddball task
Sarah Alizadeh, Germany
Galina Surova, Hamidreza Jamalabadi, Myron Schultz, Martin Walter

011 Dronabinol tincture and its effect on Gille de la Tourette syndrome – a case report
Eva-Maria Pichler, Austria
Wolfram Kowohl

012 Drug interactions: antiretroviral and psychotropics
Daniel de Aquino Leite, Brazil
Lino Marcos Zanatta, Adib Subhi Hasan Husein, Adriana Maria Sousa

013 Meta-analyses on the pharmacokinetics of donepezil
Frank Faltraco, Germany
Daniel Reker, Martin Heinze
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TOPIC 19: Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions

Stimulation methods and interdisciplinary interventions
Chair: Michael Grözinger, Germany

001 Changes in self-perception in patients, treated with neuro-stimulating devices
Simon Eich, Germany
Oliver Müller, Andreas Schulze-Bonhage

002 Repetitive peripheral magnetic stimulation (rPMS) can improve mood of patients with brain insults
Adel Marei, Egypt
Hebatallah Rashid

003 Combining repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation and cognitive behavioral therapy for effective treatment of tinnitus and insomnia – a case report
Lukas Peter, Germany
Kneginja Richter, Jens Acker, Joachim Höfig, Lence Miloseva, Günter Niklewski

004 The differential effects of monophasic and biphasic repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation on attentional processing in major depressive disorder
Molly Hyde, Canada
Pierre Blier, Lisa McMurray, Ahmed Rostom, Asif Khan, Verner Knott

005 Modulation of cognitive flexibility through transcranial direct current stimulation
Elisabeth Hertenstein, Germany
Lucas Frase, Elena Waibel, Dieter Riemann, Christoph Nissen

006 rTMS and ECT: are they combinable? Case reports of nine patients
Samir Ibrahim, Australia
Paul Fitzgerald

007 Personnel’s attitude towards reintroducing electroconvulsive therapy – the baseline assessment
Deborah Scholz-Hehn, Germany
Jana Christina Müller, Ruben Deml, Heiko Albrecht, Daniel Luedecke, Janina Katharina Gornisch, Laura Stumm, Nils Freundlieb

008 Effects of low amplitude EEG recordings during electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) on electronic and manual assessments of post suppression indices (PSI) in geriatric patients
Andreas Raether, Germany
Christopher Dedner, Karin Ademmer

009 Successful treatment of super-refractory status epilepticus with high-intensity electroconvulsive therapy: a case report
Hanna Schneegans, Germany
Henning Stetefeld, Christian Dohmen, Özgür Onur, Fritz-Georg Lehnhardt

010 Satisfaction with electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) – retrospective view of patients and their relatives
Lucie Kalisova, Czech Republic
Marketa Kubinova, Jiri Michalec, Katerina Madlova, Jakub Albrecht

011 Efficacy and safety of ECT in a 16-year old adolescent with chronic catatonia: case presentation
Holger Himmighoffen, Switzerland
Annette Beatrix Brühl

012 Effectiveness of aerobic exercise and biofeedback therapy in tension type headache: a comparative study
Indira Sharma, India
Anil Gour

013 The effect of mind-body exercise on quitting illicit drug use: a systematic review
Chian-Feng Huang, Taiwan
Chia-Hsiang Chan
014 Didactic musical composition on bipolar disorder
Erico Kohl, Brazil
Altino Bessa Marques Filho, José Antonio Cordeiro, Victor Hugo Ferreira Silva

015 Social determinants as focus in the treatment of mild mental retardation – a case report
Pedro de Freitas Skaff Zaidan, Brazil

016 Treatment effects on automatic emotion processing in major depressive disorder
Ronny Redlich, Germany
Dario Zaremba, Katharina Dohm, Katharina Förster, Susanne Meierert, Elisabeth Leehr, Joscha Böhnlein, Jonathan Repple, Christian Bürger, Dominik Grotegerd, Nils Opel, Udo Dannlowski

001 Protocol for a Cochrane review and meta-analysis: psychological interventions for resilience enhancement in adults
Angela Kunzler, Germany
Isabella Helmreich, Andrea Chmitorz, Jochem König, Harald Binder, Michèle Wessa, Klaus Lieb

002 Population-based validation of a German version of the brief resilience scale
Andrea Chmitorz, Germany
Angela Kunzler, Rolf-Dieter Stiegelitz, Mario Wenzel, Isabella Helmreich, Anna Gerlicher, Miriam Kampa, Thomas Kubiak, Raffael Kalisch, Klaus Lieb, Oliver Tüscher

003 Attachment security to mother and father figures and association with bully/victim behaviour in a large adolescent sample
Frida Dahlbäck, Sweden
Birgitta Kerstis, Cecilia Åslund, Karin Sonnby

004 Preventing attachment disorder through a mother-child dyadic group therapy – an 18 month follow-up of a high risk population
María Eugenia Herrero, Spain
Ainara Temprano, Carlos Justo, Ana Iniesta, Cesar Martinez

005 Smoking bans in mental health hospitals in Japan: barriers to implementation
Kazumichi Hashimoto, Japan
Manabu Makinodan, Yasuhiro Matsuda, Tsubasa Morimoto, Shotaro Ueda, Toshifumi Kishimoto

006 50 ways to prevent a schizophrenia relapse – which are put into practice?
Susanne Jaeger, Germany
Patricia Bückle, Tilman Steinert

007 The targets of the prevention non-psychotic mental disorders in medical students
Iryna Leshchyna, Ukraine
Tetiana Mozgova

008 How does a depressive and anxious symptomatology influence the intention of infertile couples to persist in fertility treatments?
Jose Temotio, Portugal
Inês Marques, Maria Balreira

009 Children’s daily lives survey using modified QCD questionnaire in Ishinomaki, tsunami devastated area of East Japan earthquake, 4 years follow-up
Naoko Satake, Japan

010 Feasibility and acceptability of a prevention program for eating disorders (me, you and us) adapted for young adolescents in Korea
Yool-Ri Kim, Republic of Korea
Gi Young Lee, Eun Jin Park, Kyung Hwa Kwag, Jin Hong Park, So Hyun An, Ji Hyun Lee, Jeong Hun Sim, Janet Treasure

001 Effekte der Konsiliar- und Liaison-Psychiatrie für eine erstmalige psychiatrische Behandlung
Torsten Hoffmann, Switzerland
002 Brückenteam – Psychiatrisches Überleitungsmanagement in der Allgemeinpsychiatrie an der Ausgangstür einer Versorgungsklinik
Ruth Weizel, Germany

003 Wie wirken sich ambulante Eingliederungshilfeleistungen auf die Teilhabechancen chronisch psychisch erkrankter Menschen aus? Eine qualitative Studie zur ambulanten Sozialpsychiatrie (ASP) in Hamburg
Gesa Mayer, Germany
Matthias Nauerth, Anneke Wiese

004 Nutzung ambulanter Behandlungs- und Hilfeangebote durch Schizophrenie kranke Menschen nach stationärer Behandlung
Gerhard Längle, Germany
Elisa Frei, Susanne Jaeger, Thomas Becker, Tilman Steinert, Reinhold Kilian

005 Können Kennzahlen aus dem operativen Controlling Abbrüche einer Behandlung in einer ambulanten Rehaklinik vorhersagen?
Rafael Rabenstein, Austria
Birgit Senft, Alexandra Schosser

006 Beschwerdenvalidierung in der psychosomatischen Rehabilitation: der SFSS in einer klinischen Stichprobe
Wolfgang Pfeiffer, Germany
Daniela Gutermann, Markus Bassler

007 Kultursensible Gesundheitseinrichtungen – ein Scoping Review
Oriana Handtke, Germany
Benjamin Schilgen, Holger Schulz, Mike Mösko
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TOPIC 17: Psychotherapy

D Psychotherapie und andere psychiatrische Therapieformen
Chair: Bernhard Strauß, Germany

001 Bedarf eines Therapieangebots für Patienten der Psychodermatologie
Lena Hinkelmann, Germany
Nina Schulze, Peter Tonn

002 Metakognitives Gruppentraining bei Zwang – Ergebnisse einer Pilotstudie zu einer neu entwickelten Gruppenintervention
Birgit Hottenrott, Germany
Lotta Zielke, Barbara Cludius, Lilian Krasberg, Cüneyt Demiralay, Anna Sure, Marit Hauschildt, Steffen Moritz, Lena Jelinek

003 Kooperation einer Universitätsklinik mit einer Jugendfarm und Umweltstation – schulenübergreifende tiergestützte Gruppentherapie
Judith Walloch, Germany
Maria Feuerstake, Johannes Kornhuber

004 Internettherapie für Hinterbliebene von Menschen mit hämatologischer Krebserkrankung
Rahel Hoffmann, Germany
Julia Große, Michaela Nagl, Anja Mehnert, Anette Kersting

005 Suchterkrankung und traumatisierende Lebenserfahrung – Evaluation eines Behandlungsmanuals für die (teil-)stationäre psychiatrische Behandlung
Michael Müller-Mohnssen, Germany
Waltraud Heiserer-Trautmann, Michaela Hafner-König, Bernhard Widmann, Thomas Fritschi

006 Konzeption und Evaluation einer gruppentherapeutischen Intervention für arbeitsunfähige Patienten
Linus Wittmann, Germany
G. Groen, U. Peter, P. Hampel, A. Karow, J. Gallinat

007 Welchen Einfluss hat ein 12-wöchiges kognitives Training auf das Volumen der grauen Masse bei an Schizophrenie erkrankten Menschen?
Jona Ruben Iffland, Germany
Eva Bauer, Harald Gruppe, Denise Lockhofen, Bernd Gallhofer, Gebhard Sammer, Bernd Hanewald

008 Der Mesmerismus als erste internationale Psychotherapiebewegung der Neuzeit
Reinhard Joachim Boerner, Austria

009 Selbstempathie im Sinne der gewaltfreien Kommunikation – eine Basis für die Gestaltung professioneller Beziehungen?
Gerhard Schoßmaier, Austria

010 Mehrdimensionale Erfassung des Einflusses von Spiritualität auf das psychologische Wohlbefinden – Questionnaire on Spirituality
Anna Janhsen, Germany
Christian Rietz
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TOPIC 12: Epidemiology and risk factors

Epidemiology and risk factors
Chair: Frank Jacobi, Germany

001 Does the individual emotional valence of life events matter for their impact on future health and diseases?
Johanna König, Germany
Andrea Block, Mathias Becker, Kristin Fenske, Hans J. Grabe

003 Gender – an underestimated factor in medical education
Pascal Burger, Switzerland
Michael Scholz

004 Behavioral/emotional problems in preschool children: sex differences
Marina Monzani Da Rocha, Brazil
Gabriela de Castro Caetano

005 National gender dimorphisms of second-to-fourth finger length ratios correlate with life expectancy, suicide, and other causes of death
Bernd Lenz, Germany
Johannes Kornhuber

006 Suicide in Argentina: risk factors
Enzo Eduardo Guzzo, Argentina
Leonardo Tondo, Fernando Taragano

007 Socio-demographic and clinical features of the pregnant patients admitted to an university psychiatry clinic
Nuray Atasoy, Turkey
Ataman Sivasl, Mustafa Oguz, Ozge Saracli

008 Understanding the perceived causes of postnatal depression: a qualitative systematic literature review
Harpreet Sihre, United Kingdom
Dinush Lankage, Paramjit Gill, Qulsom Fazil

009 Depression, anxiety and stress symptoms among students in Albania explored by DASS-42
Pasho Maksumi, Albania
Anita Pilika, Artan Simaku

010 Dimensional structure of the CES-D-10 among rural students in Colombia
Edwin Herazo, Colombia
Carlos A. Pineda-Roa, Adalberto Campo-Arias, Angela Paola Martínez, Diana Yuranny Corredor

011 “Natural products” precipitating psychiatric symptoms – a case series
Ankit Daral, India
Supriya Agarwal, Sachin Sharma

012 Absence from work is associated with levels of psychopathology in a community sample
Alex Gamma, Switzerland
Roman Schleifer, Ingeborg Warnke, Carlos Canela, Vladeta Ajdacic-Gross, Wulf Rössler, Jules Angst, Michael Liebrenz

013 Determinants of induced abortion in a sample of Albanian women
Voltisa Lama, Albania
Adelina Kaka

014 Images that speak: a photovoice study on the psychosocial experience of psychosis in a migrant population from Cape Verde
Salomé Magalhães Xavier, Portugal
Ana Filipa Correia, Ana Sofia Barbosa, Márcia Sequeira, Vera Dindo, Maria Teresa Maia, Ana Rita Goes

015 Ostracism in psychiatric disorders – a critical review of experimental paradigms
Matthias Reinhard, Germany
Julia Dewald-Kaufmann, Andrea Jobst, Richard Musil, Barbara Barton, Nina Sarubin, Peter Falkai, Frank Padberg

016 Don’t just screen – intervene! Improving the physical health of people living with a mental illness
Zahra Rabbee, United Kingdom
Keerthy Raju
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TOPIC 21: Rehabilitation and work

Rehabilitation and work
Chair: Sandy Pistol, Germany

001 Developing a scale to assess nursing practice during enrolment in psychiatric day-care services
Tomoko Chijiiwa, Japan

002 Actual survey of the mental health status of kindergartner staff
Soichi Takamura, Japan
Miho Kondo, Yasutoshi Nekoda

003 Level of functioning, perceived work ability, and work status among psychiatric patients with major mental disorders
Boris Karpov, Finland
Grigori Joffe, Kari Aaltonen, Ilya Baryshnikov, Maaria Koivisto, Petri Näätänen, Tarja Melartin, Martti Heikkinen, Erkki Isometsä
004 Mental health and work: a suspicion study of mental common disorders on physiotherapists of a large hospital
Karina Cestari de Oliveira, Brazil
Liliana Andolpho Magalhães Guimarães

005 Work and you: implementation of a cognitive remediation and labour insertion program in stabilized first-episode of psychosis patients – preliminary results
Rosa Blanca Sauras Quetcuti, Spain
Iris Cáceres Guillén, Laura Morro Fernandez, Martina Cumova, Dorothee Schlüter, Laura Gomez Perez, Anna Mane Santacana, Daniel Berge Baquero

006 Efficacy of a psychosocial rehabilitation programme for recovering patients with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder: a randomized controlled trial
Ma Lourdes Rosanna Ejercito de Guzman, Philippines
Jeremaine W. Prieto

007 Cognitive impairment and life quality in patients with multiple sclerosis
Nadja Baumgart, Germany
Bernhard Bühler, Michael Ernst, Ulrich Kausch, Bernd Krämer, Christian Menges, Roland Roth, Frank Schmitz, Patrick Thilmann, Georg Adler

008 Recovery from mental illness depends on expectation and respect – based on an interview of a person with a mental illness
Kazuko Iwai, Japan

009 Impact of cognitive remediation on functional outcome in (partly) remitted depressed patients
Johanna Kienzle, Germany
Lena Listunova, Thea Marianne Grützner, Claudia Bach, Marina Bartolovic, Isabelle Elisabeth Rek, Matthias Weisbrod, Daniela Roesch Ely

014 Morbidity of insomnia, anxiety and depression in the middle age females in a community in Beijing China
Li Yang, People’s Republic of China
Changqing Hu, Xuequan Zhu, Jia Zhou

005 A community behavior clinic for evaluating developmental disabilities and related disorders
Anna Lamikanra, People’s Republic of China
Elizabeth Campbell, Yewande Oshodi, Sonya Armstrong, Ruth Brand Flu, Tracey Wasai, Paul Agboola

006 Quality of life and living conditions among schizophrenia patients and family caregivers in Cambodia - an interim report
Toshiyuki Marutani, Japan
Sotheara Chhim, Akihiro Nishio, Akiko Nosaki, Yasuko Fuse-Nagase

007 The situation of terminal care in psychiatric hospitals: an investigation of death certificates for two decades in Tochigi Prefecture
Nobuyoshi Saito, Japan
Kengo Sato, Toshiyuki Kobayashi, Shiro Suda

008 Applying school-based crisis intervention program to the students who experienced peer deaths during school trip: a preliminary study in South Korea
Un-Sun Chung, Republic of Korea
Jung-Jae Lee, Ji Min Cha, Ji Eun Kim

009 Educational workshops: an experience in community mental health in Argentina
Facundo Ruano, Argentina
Julia Flores Bassino, Soledad Pintos

010 The quality of life of clients diagnosed with schizophrenia spectrum, bipolar and depressive disorders in central rural Alberta
Neels Ehlers, Canada

011 Impact of the 2011 great East Japan earthquake and disaster preparedness among people with mental illnesses in the community
Akiko Nosaki, Japan
Koichiro Otsuka

012 Formation of the psychiatric professional in Argentina: traditional psychiatry versus community-based psychiatry
Valentino Lavado Polo, Argentina
Jimena Gonzalez, Brenda Maggio, Nicolás Rubén Valle, Julieta Flores Bassino

013 Leaving the street: social reintegration of homeless people in Prague metropolitan area
Ladislav Csémy, Czech Republic
Marie Vágnerová, Jakub Marek
014 The inclusion of the family in the treatment of severe cognitive disability
Ricardo Azevedo Pacheco, Brazil
Guilherme Passamani Borges, Heitor Prates Furieri, Vanessa Regina Carli, Pablo Alves da Silva Zunini, Thais Baer, Pedro de Freitas Skaff Zaidan, Juliana Andrade Brito Lins

015 Intervention model of consultation-liaison psychiatry in a general hospital
Carla Alves Pereira, Portugal
Rute Cajão, João Pedro Lourenço, Bruna Melo, Alberto Marques, David Teixeira, Tania Casanova, Ana Isabel Oliveira

016 The demonetisation jolt – the unchartered and the unforeseen – a case series
Arun Enara, India
Mahesh Gowda, Kanchana Ramachandran

017 Tattoos as self expression, idioms of distress and explanatory models
Divyasree Sreedhar, India
Santosh Loganathan
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TOPIC 23: Health care research and models, health care policy

Health care research and models, health care policy
Chair: Berend Malchow, Germany

001 Developmental disabilities: frequency of MDD in mothers of patients suffering from DD
Muhammad Nasar Sayeed Khan, Pakistan
Amina Nasar

002 Is home treatment for everyone? Characteristics of patients receiving intensive mental health care at home
Lea Wyder, Switzerland
Urs Hepp, Martin Grosse Holtforth, Niklaus Stulz

003 Management of mental health and psychosocial needs of patients in psychiatric system
Julia Yachnik, Ukraine
Alisa Ladyk-Bruzgalova

004 Clinical characteristics and prevalence of coercive measures among involuntary committed patients at the University Hospital of Psychiatry Zurich
Florian Hotzy, Switzerland
Andres Schneeberger, Anastasia Theodoridou, Paul Hoff, ERich Seifritz, Matthias Jäger

005 Psychiatry in times of change – open doors, recovery and patient-oriented care
Robert Maier, Switzerland
Karin Hammerfeld

006 Long term hospitalization in psychiatric institution: case report
Hanen Hocine, Algeria

007 Results of a new bed-occupancy management in a department of addiction and psychotherapy in a large psychiatric hospital
Ralph Jahn, Germany
Karoline Klingemann, Markus Banger, Julia Maria Nonn

008 Art therapists in psychiatry and psychosomatic medicine in Germany
Jörg Oster, Germany

009 Role of psychiatrists to promote dying in dignity for palliative patients at Indonesia’s top referral hospital
Gina Anindyaojati, Indonesia
Feranindhaya Agiananda, Hervita Diatri

010 Home treatment team (HTT) pilot outcomes – Institute of Mental Health (IMH), Singapore
Cheng Lee, Singapore
Ze Jia Tan, Jun Wen Liew, Xian Ying Seet, Hariram Jayaranam, Jared Ng, Ker Chiah Wei

011 Is this an elixir of quality of life? Patients’ and doctors’ perspectives about benzodiazepines
Osvaldo Santos, Portugal
Inês Neves, Milene Fernandes, Joana Oliveira, Vasco Maria

012 A comparison of varenicline and combination nicotine replacement therapy efficacy for smoking cessation in a hospital-based outpatient clinic in Taiwan: a naturalistic prospective cohort study
Li-Yu Hu, Taiwan
Kuang-Chieh Hsueh, Ti Lu

013 The importance of development of institutional cooperation model for children exposed to domestic violence, neglect and abuse in Turkey
Nazan Turan, Turkey
Birgül Özkan

014 Significance of early intervention by psychiatry liaison team at Hyogo Prefectural Amagasaki General Medical Center in Japan
Emi Sakaguchi, Japan
Rutsu Iwamura, Yuki Tsukada, Hyogo Hirota, Naoe Yoshida, Keika Yanase, Mio Heguri, Akihiro Oyama, Hironobu Fujiwara, Koichi Mino
015 Malaysian mental health: do different stakeholder groups have different needs?
Ainul Hanafiah, United Kingdom
Tine Van Bartel

016 Primary health care and community psychiatry in Buenos Aires, Argentina: the experience in Lanús
Julietta Flores Bassino, Argentina
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TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment

Forensic psychiatry and assessment
Chair: Jérome Endrass, Switzerland

001 Stalking of psychiatrists and psychotherapists: results of an online survey
Peter Praus, Germany
Steffi G. Riedel-Heller, Harald Dressing

002 The psychiatric care and mental health of the east and middle part of Mino Province, Gifu Prefecture, Japan from the view of criminal case psychiatric evaluations
Tomoji Takata, Japan
Michael Kang

003 Contribution to better control and improvement of forensic psychiatric expertise in Serbia
Zoran Ciric, Serbia

004 Mental health problems among male offenders and youths with conduct problems
Gani Halilaj, Republic of Kosovo
Naim Fanaj, Fahri Drevinja, Shpend Haxhibeqiri, Qemal Krasniqi

005 Personality traits and psychopathology in first degree homicide male offenders in Turkey
Omer Saatcioglu, Turkey
Nazmiye Arduc, Feryal Cam Celikel

006 Child sexual abuse by catholic priests, deacons and male members of religious orders in the authority of the German Bishops’ Conference
Harald Dreßing, Germany
Dieter Dölling, Dieter Hermann, Andreas Kruse, Eric Schmitt, Britta Bannenberg, Barbara Horten, Hans-Joachim Salize

007 Differences and commonalities between detected and undetected child sexual offenders
Jonas Kneer, Germany
Charlotte Gibbels, Lisa Christoff, Christopher Sinke, Boris Schiffer, Jorge Ponseti, Klaus Michael Beier, Henrik Walter, Martin Walter, Tillmann Krüger

008 Facets of empathy and psychopathy in undetected sadistic pedophiles
Laura Franziska Kuhle, Germany
Sophia Krügel, Klaus Michael Beier, Joachim Nitschke

009 The judiciary and public mental health in Argentina: changes from the new Civil Code
Barbara Hofmann, Argentina
Ernesto Jaimes, Alicia Belgarejo

010 A conceptual analysis of forensic psychiatric approaches of refugees’ mental health
Kyriakoula Manaridou, Germany
Peter Luhn, Christos Tsakalidis, Charalampos Dokos

011 Forensic psychiatry between terrorist and victims: new approach or over limit roles
Slavica Nikolic Lalic, Serbia
 Rifat Serav Ihan, Vuk Vukovic, Jelena Mitic, Tijana Mirjanic, Tolgahan Tuncal, Olivera Golubovic, Veselin Savic

012 Hoarding disorder – a case report of a psychiatric expertise and its forensic implications
Carla Alves Pereira, Portugal
Sofia Caetano, Palmira Filipa Morais, Ana Isabel Oliveira, Filipa Sousa, Tânia Casanova

013 Treating ADHD in a large correctional facility using psychostimulants: difficult and controversial, yet possible
Gunter Lorberg, Canada

014 Forensic neuroimaging – applications and challenges
Arkadiusz Komorowski, Austria
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TOPIC 25: Training and continuing education

Training and continuing education
Chair: Franziska Baessler, Germany

001 Professionalism, physicianhood, and psychiatric practice: conceptualizing, implementing, and developing a senior psychiatry resident seminar in thoughtful, reflective, and inspired doctoring
Oliver Freudenreich, USA
Nicholas Kontos

002 Medical education at the Göttingen University Psychiatric Clinic
Julian Dieterle, Germany
Jörg Signerski-Krieger

003 What should future psychiatrists learn? A survey of Taiwanese psychiatric specialists
Chia-Yih Liu, Taiwan
Min-Wei Huang, Frank H.-C. Chou
004 Medical education at the University of Muenster: impact of a revised curriculum in psychiatry on the evaluation and performance of 4th year medical students
Katja Koelkebeck, Germany
Britta Brouwer, Helmut Ahrens, Jan Carl Becker, Markus Weih, Patricia Ohrmann

005 The trainees’ perspective on involuntary treatment in psychiatry: do we get enough training to deal with every day challenges?
Katharina Schönegger, Austria
Nikitas Arnaoutoglou, Goncalo Sobreira, João Paulo Oliveira, Ekin Sönmez

006 Career satisfaction and work stressors in psychiatrists and psychiatry trainees in Australia and New Zealand
Kym Jenkins, Australia
Sarah Rotstein

007 Implications on the training program for clinical psychologists in South Korea
Sung Won Choi, Republic of Korea
Dong Ju Lee

008 Widen your mind: practicing child and adolescent psychiatry abroad – the European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees International Exchange Experience
Teresa Gómez Alemany, Spain
Joao Caseiro, Ekin Sönmez, Blanca del Hoyo

009 The attractive conference to acquire skills and international relationship for young psychiatrists in Japan: the course for academic development of psychiatrists (CADP)
Nozomu Oya, Japan
Hironori Kuga, Toru Horinouchi, Masuo Tanaka, Norman Sartorius, Toshitaka Li

010 Innovation in the medico-psychological debriefing training by a French military educational center of simulation
Cécile Gorin, France
Virginie Vautier, Aline Delahaye

011 Poetry, prose and mental illness – a novel psychiatry educational workshop for medical students
Haniah Habash-Bailey, United Kingdom
Maxwell Cooper, Hilary Morris

012 The effect of video-assisted orientation training on anxiety levels about clinical practice of nursing students
Fadime Tekin, Turkey
Nigar Ünlüsoy Dinçer

013 Training patients as educational facilitators in mental health simulation scenarios
Ebru Lumley, United Kingdom
Tracy Barry, Lee Chester, Mohan Bhat
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TOPIC 26: Ethics and philosophy

Ethics and philosophy, religion and spirituality
Chair: Jann Schlimme, Germany

001 Better protect the subjects rights in psychiatric clinical research during the informed consent process
Xuequan Zhu, People’s Republic of China
Changqing Hu, Jingjin Jia, Weiwei Wang, Honghong Teng

002 Some considerations on leadership
Suriti Govindji, United Kingdom

003 500 years after Luther: the problem of the free-will and its impact on child and adolescent psychiatry
Gottfried Maria Barth, Germany
Tobias J. Renner

004 Relevance of the notion of causality in the current psychiatric practice – a review from Aristotle, Jaspers and Tellenbach
Jonathan Veliz, Chile
Pilar Catrifil, Rodolfo Pizarro, Cristina Pasten, Eduardo Krüeger, Fernando Ivanovic-Zuvić, Cristian Orus, Matias Koch, Manuel Ugalde

005 Development and psychopathology of spatial cognition and ambivalence
Kyoko Sumida, Japan

006 Human rights protection for people with mental disorders through the development of Indonesia free from pasung program
Chrisna Mayangsari, Indonesia
Hervita Diatri

007 Pasung: the practice of shackling and imprisoning the mentally ill in a rural area in Indonesia
Satti Raja Sitanggang, Indonesia

008 Social discrimination among mentally ill people in Tunisia
Kaouther Ben Neticha, Tunisia
Hanan Ben Ammar, Emira Khelifa, Amina Aissa, Zouhaier El Hechmi

009 The incidence of coercive measures during a 6 years period at a regional psychiatric department in Vienna, Austria
Vera Pfersmann, Austria
Petra Fuchs
**010** Psychiatric counseling in mosques and other religious communities  
Elif Alkan Haertwig, Germany  
Özgür Cengiz, Norbert Mönter

**011** Experiences and explanations of mental ill-health in a group of devout Christians from the ethnic majority population in secular Sweden: a qualitative study  
Valerie Demarinis, Sweden

**012** A phenomenological investigation of psychotic-like experiences: can analytical psychology help to distinguish spiritual experiences and mental disorders?  
Letícia Alminhana, Brazil  
Anahy Fagundes Dias Fonseca, Gelson Luís Roberto, Joel Sales Giglio, Zula Garcia Giglio, Âurea Helena Roitman, Ana Luisa Teixeira de Menezes, Walter Fonseca Boechat, Lionel Corbett

---
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**TOPIC 30:** Human sexuality

**Human sexuality**  
Chair: Götz Mundle, Germany

**001** Knowledge about sexuality in health sciences students  
Amandeep Gill, India  
Sarthak Dave, Ganpat Vankar, Srinivasa Karthik

**002** An algorithm based on clinical care of gender dysphoria persons at sexology and gender unit – Santa Maria’s University Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal  
Tiago Duarte, Portugal  
Rui Manuel Xavier Vieira

**003** Men’s help-seeking preferences for sexual problems  
Nikola Komlenac, Austria  
Heidi Siller, Harald R. Bliem, Margarethe Hochleitner

**004** A pilot study of sexual functioning in polycystic ovarian syndrome  
Mehak Nagpal, India  
Rakesh Jangid

**005** Genito-pelvic pain/penetration disorder (GPPPD) in German and Turkish women: a qualitative approach to its etiology  
Thula Koops, Germany  
Peer Briken

**007** Management of gender dysphoric persons in a range of treatment and proceeding settings by using an algorithm  
Rui Manuel Xavier Vieira, Portugal  
Patricia Frade, Rita Godinho, Luís Câmaras Pestana

**008** Sexual fantasies among health care professionals in Central India  
Nishant Ohri, India  
Amandeep Gill, Ganpat Vankar

**009** Evidence for syndemic of risky sexual behaviour and psychosocial adversity among Nigerian men who have sex with men  
Olakunle Oginni, Nigeria  
Boladale Mapayi, Temitope Afolabi, Adesanmi Akinsulure, Kolawole Mosaku, Ikenna Ebuenyi

**010** Syndemic production in the field of chemsex among men who have sex with men in Germany – results from a multicenter qualitative study  
Daniel Deimel, Germany  
Heino Stöver, Anna Dichtl, Niels Graf, Susann Hößelbarth

**011** Psychiatric aspects of hysterectomy in patients in and around Western Uttar Pradesh, India  
Malvika Dahuja, India  
Supriya Agarwal, Sandeep Choudhary

---
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**TOPIC 32:** Violence and trauma

**Violence and trauma**  
Chair: Julia Schellong, Germany

**001** Mental health in refugee children and adolescents placed in collective centers in Macedonia, 2016  
Dimitar Bonevski, Republic of Macedonia  
Andromahi Naumovska, Viktor Isijanovski

**002** Migration and mental health: nosologic considerations of Ulysses syndrome and future actions  
Santiago Cabrera, Germany

**004** Interleukin-1ß and post-traumatic stress disorder: a systematic review  
Aysha Waheed, United Kingdom  
Bethan Dalton, Hubertus Himmerich

**005** Integrating neuroscience and interventions in pediatric trauma  
Victor Carrion, USA
006 Maltreatment is associated with elevated cortisol and C-reactive protein concentrations in 3 to 5 year-old children
Karin de Punder, Germany
Judith Overfeld, Peggy Dörr, Katja Dittrich, Sibylle Winter, Nina Kubiak, Gergana Karaboycheva, Christine Heim

007 The type of abuse accounts for the posttraumatic somatization in sexually abused children
Seung-Min Bae, Republic of Korea
Jae Myeong Kang, So-Hee Lee

008 The mediating role of the emotion dysregulation on the relationship between childhood traumas, posttraumatic stress symptoms and depression
Emre Han Alpay, Turkey
Arzu Aydin

009 How childhood sexual abuse and posttraumatic stress disorder affect memory function in adolescents
Sarah Biedermann, Germany
Stefanie Meliß, Candice Simmons, Jani Nöthling, Soraya Seedat

010 Long-term cohort study of mental health care for victims of sexual abuse during childhood and adolescence: a cross sectional pilot study
Kyungyoon Kim, Republic of Korea
Dongho Song, Keun-A Cheon

011 Association of pain syndromes with childhood trauma and attachment styles in a representative sample from the Czech Republic
Natalia Kascakova, Czech Republic
Jana Furstova, Iva Polackova Solcova, Jozef Hasto, Peter Tavel

012 Childhood escape late life outcome (CELLO) – a transgenerational study design
Franziska Putschögl, Germany
Mark Ionascu, Maria Gilles, Hans-Peter Hammes, Marcella Rietschel, Stephanie H. Witt, Michael Deuschle

013 Clinical presentation of the chronic posttraumatic stress disorder
Maja Simonovic, Serbia
Grozdanko Grbesa, Pavle Nesovic, Mihailo Tatic, Tatjana Milenkovic

014 Perinatal loss, grief and trauma
Kenia L. Gomez, USA
Maria Ximena Maldonado, Martin Maldonado, Prakash Chandra, Emilia Kaufman, Muhammad Farhan

015 Study of mortality in survivors of torture and political prison in Chile (1973 – 1990)
Maria Jose Jorquera Gonzalez, Chile
Carlos Madariaga, Ruben Alvarado

016 Posttraumatic growth and its correlation with depression and anxiety symptoms among HIV-positive patients at a Philippine Tertiary Hospital
Kenneth Ross Javate, Philippines

017 The prevalence of domestic violence against women, the types of violence, violence perception and women’s attitudes toward violence in Zonguldak City Center
Nuray Atasoy, Turkey
Hasret Ozan Keser, Ozge Saracli, Sebnem Sankir

018 Violence in Egyptian hospitalized patients: a comparative study between substance abusers and psychotics
Ismail Sadek, Egypt
Hashem Bahary, Mohamad Ramadan, Abdallah Mekky

P-50 Poster Session
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TOPIC 37: Stigma and mental health

Stigma and mental health
Chair: Candelaria Mahlke, Germany

001 Attitudes of students towards the inclusion of people with mental disorders in the community
Zdravka Leutar, Croatia
Maja Nižić, Anita Budimir, Ivan Bandic, Marko Buljevac, Marina Milic Babic

002 Stigma among mental healthcare students and young professionals
Eteri Machavariani, Republic of Georgia
Eka Chkonia

003 The stigma of mental illness in Georgia
Eka Chkonia, Republic of Georgia
Nana Zavradashvili

004 The barriers of mental health stigma reduction programs in Iran: a qualitative study
Arsia Taghva, Iran
Afsaneh Atashi, Mojgan Khademi, Ahmad Hajeibi

005 Attitudes towards mental disorders and their influence on mental health care use in the German general population
Laura Nohr, Germany
Christina Hanna, Ulrike Buhlmann

006 Public beliefs about and attitudes towards children and adults with ADHD – a population study in Germany
Sven Speerforck, Germany
Matthias C. Angermeyer, Georg Schomerus
007 Impact of psychiatry rotation on social distance, attitude of doctors towards the mentally ill: preliminary findings
Oseahume Olusile, Nigeria
Babatunde Fadipe, Bolutfie Oyatokun

008 Stigma among family members of people with severe mental illness: a systematic review
Chih-Cheng Chang, Taiwan

009 Differences between second and fifth year medical and pharmacy student attitudes towards patients with schizophrenia
Ivan Ristic, Serbia
Jelena Jovic, Ana Solujic

010 Difficulties in managing alcohol withdrawal delirium in a patient with a history of schizophrenia
Britta Ostermeyer, USA
Andrey Khalafljan, Phebe Tucker, Charles Dukes

011 Social identity shapes stress appraisals in people with a history of depression
Alexandra Isaksson, Germany
Peter Martin, Jan Kaufmehl, Markus Heinrichs,
Gregor Domes, Nicolas Rüsche

012 Perceived stigma-discrimination among victims of armed conflict in Colombia
Adalberto Campo-Arias, Colombia
Beatriz Helena Caamaño, Anyellis C. Ospino, Adriana
Rocio Sanabria, Valeria Guerra, Edwin Herazo

013 Factors influencing stigma associated with the Middle Eastern respiratory syndrome epidemic in South Korea
Jung-Jae Lee, Republic of Korea
Jeong-Lan Kim, Hye Yoon Park, Un-Sun Chung

014 Counselling patients with psychotropic drugs vs. other diseases prescriptions – the situation in Albanian community pharmacies
Edmond Pistja, Albania
Alba Themeli

015 Mental illness: beliefs, attitudes and behaviors in the clinical practice – reflections and results of an ongoing worldwide survey
Leticia Ubinas, Dominican Republic
Jesus Saavedra, Martha Garcia, Alvaro Perez

13:30–15:00 | Hall Budapest
TOPIC 40: Mass media and mental health

Mass media and mental health
Chair: Luigi Janiri, Italy

001 Use of telemedicine in outpatient mental health services and patient satisfaction
Yilmaz Yildirim, USA

002 The effect of movies on identification and personality beliefs in a young sample
Omer Saatcioglu, Turkey
Melis Ugurlukol, Nazli Balkir, Feryal Cam Celikel

003 Promoting mental health prevention: the German Mental Health Alliance’s Facebook Campaign
Heike Becker, Germany
Harald Zäske, Julia Thimm, Linn Herrmann, Birgit
Oehmcke, Wolfgang Gaebel

004 Use of media in improving mental health literacy in the developing world
Virupaksha Devaramane, India
Panambur Venkataraya Bhandary, Nagesh Pai
Brahmavar

005 Mobile phones and mental health: use of health-related apps among mental health professionals
Prashant Gupta, India
Yatan Balhara

006 Do psychotherapists ‘google’ their patients and do patients ‘google’ their therapists? An international study among patients and clinicians
Christiane Eichenberg, Austria
Adam Sawyer

007 Analysis of social media use and its effects on marital life of specialist doctors in India
Abhijeet Faye, India
Vivek Kirpekar, Sushil Gawande, Rahul Tadke,
Sudhir Bhave

008 Medial stigmatization of mentally ill patients by crime coverage and possible effects on self-stigmatization aspects
Steffen Conrad von Heydendorff, Germany
Harald Drefsing

009 Prevalence and risk factors of cyberbullying among 7th to 9th grade Thai students
Chayanin Foongsathaporn, USA
Chanvit Pornnoppadol, Sirinda Chanpen, Peeraya
Piancharoen

010 Problematic internet use and self-esteem among Tunisian students
Rim Masmoudi, Tunisia
Ahmed Mhalla, Badii Amamou, Lotfi Gaha
**P-52 (d) Poster Session**

**TOPIC 18: Pharmacotherapy**

**D Pharmakotherapie**

*Chair: Gabriel Eckermann, Germany*

**001** Hepatische Veränderungen unter Antidepressivemedikation bei depressiven Patienten: eine retrospektive, multizentrische Pilotstudie  
*Bianca Ueberberg, Germany*  
*Katharina Ackermann, Ulrich Frommberger, Thomas Messer, Peter Zwanzger, Jens Kuhn, Ion-George Anghelcăsu, Hans-Jörg Assion*

**002** Leberenzym-Erhöhungen unter Antipsychotika: Ergebnisse des Programms Arzneimittelsicherheit in der Psychiatrie  
*Detlef Degner, Germany*  
*Yannick Rudolph, Harald Schwörer, Eckart Rüther, Sermin Toto, Renate Grohmann*

**003** Wirksamkeit von monatlichem Aripiprazol- oder Paliperidonpalmitat-Depot: Qualify-Subgruppenanalyse von Schizophreniepatienten stratifiziert nach Schweregrad  
*Ralf Schillings, Germany*  
*Phyllis M. Salzman, Simon Nitschky Schmidt, Anna Eramo, Karina Hansen, Anders Etrup, Pedro Such*

**004** Arzt-Patientenkommunikation in der Therapie der Schizophrenie mit langwirksamen atypischen Depot-Antipsychotika  
*Antonie M. Wimmer, Germany*  
*Catherine Schoß, Richard Zemlicka*

**005** Wirkungen von Aripiprazol Depot und Paliperidonpalmitat auf die Scores für die einzelnen QLS-Domänen: Ergebnisse der randomisierten direkten klinischen Vergleichsstudie QUALIFY  
*Christoph Fabri, Germany*  
*Steven G. Potkin, Jean-Yves Loze, Carlos Forray, Ross A. Baker, Christophe Sapin, Timothy Peters-Strickland, Aneta Fornal, Maud Beillat, Anna-Greta Nylander, Peter Hertel, Henrik Steen Andersen, Anna Eramo, Karina Hansen, Dieter Naber*

**006** Einfluss der antidepressiven Behandlung auf die Lebensqualität von Menschen mit Störungen aus dem schizophrenen Formenkreis  
*Fabian Gaspoz, Switzerland*  
*Andres Schneebeger, Manuel Furrer Furrer*

**007** Therapeutisches Drug Monitoring von Levetiracetam mittels UHPLC  
*Florian Ridders, Germany*  
*Vanessa Hofmann, Ekkehard Haen*

**P-53 (d) Poster Session**

**TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia**

**D Neurokognitive Erkrankungen, Demenz und Abhängigkeitserkrankungen**

*Chair: René Thyrian, Germany*

**001** Erst die Psychiatrie stellt die Diagnose einer HIV-Enzephalopathie – ein Fallbericht  
*Christoph Kindler, Germany*  
*Dieter F. Braus*

**002** Wahnhafte Störung bei Akustikusneurinom im rechten Kleinhirnbrückenwinkel – ein Fallbericht  
*Pia-Kathrin Neidlinger, Germany*  
*Julia Reiff, Dieter F. Braus*

**003** Rheumatoid Meningitis – eine interdisziplinäre Herausforderung  
*Cäcilia Strehle, Germany*  
*Yvonne Wilhelm, Elke Larisch, Tobias Back, Peter Schönknecht*

**004** Versorgung Demenzkranker – die Bewährung eines neuen Konzeptes  
*Burkhard Fahl, Germany*

**005** Demenz und Suizid: evidenzbasierte Daten zur Prävalenz und Risikofaktoren  
*Teresa Frobösé, Germany*  
*Janine Diehl-Schmid, Serge Gauthier, Sylvie Belleville, Eric Racine, Ralf Jox, Cornelius Schüle, Gustavo Turecki, Stéphane Richard-Devantoy*
006 Vorhofflimmern und dementielles Syndrom  
Wulf-Dieter Möller, Germany  
Britta Müller, Silvia Sprenger, Gisela Brandt, Peter Kropp

007 Auswirkung der Nikotinabstinenz auf den Methylierungsstatus des Leptin-Gen-Promotors  
Julius Eggebrecht, Germany  
Alexander Glahn, Marc Muschler, Mathias Rhein, Helge Frieling, Stefan Bleich, Thomas Hillemacher

008 Entwicklung alkoholassoziierter Notfälle in einer interdisziplinären großstädtischen Notaufnahme: Vergleich 2014 vs. 2009  
Heribert Kirchner, Germany  
Eva Charlotte Kirchner-Overfeld, Georg Juckel, Martin Schäfer

009 Entzugsdelir und therapeutische Strategien bei GBL/GHB-Abhängigkeit  
Hristina Stefanoski, Switzerland  
Eva-Maria Pichler, Benedikt Habermeyer

010 Einfluss der Wohnform auf die Behandlungsdauer in einer schweizerischen Abhängigkeitsklinik  
Hristijana De Gennaro, Switzerland  
Benedikt Habermeyer, Niklaus Stulz

011 Entwicklung eines modularen Fragebogens zur Erfassung spezifischer und allgemeiner Internethinzungserwartungen  
S. Sophia Tennie, Germany  
Antonia Barke

---
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Opening hours
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Come along and learn about the NGO/NPO work or ask questions.
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Monday, 9 October 2017

**TOPIC 1: Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia**

**Neurocognitive disorders, organic mental disorders, dementia**

*Chair: Katrin Radenbach, Germany*

001 Neuropsychiatric traits in adults born preterm
Riikka Pyhälä, Finland
Hanna-Maria Matinolli, Kati Heinonen, Marius Lahti,
Marika Sipola-Leppänen, Eero Kajantie, Katri Raikkönen

002 Psychiatric disorders and traumatic brain injury
– a case report
César Mendes Cagigal, Portugal
Carla Silva

003 Biomarkers of autoimmunity in patients with acute psychiatric disorders
Sverre Georg Sæther, Norway
Anne Dorthea Bjerknes Rø, Jeanette Haugen Larsen,
Arne Vaaler, Daniel Kondziella, Solveig Klaębo Reitan

004 Behavioural and psychological symptoms: association with severity of cognitive impairment
Ana Rita Ferreira, Portugal
Emília Moreira, Joana Guedes, Mário Rodrigues Simões,
Lia Fernandes

005 Delirium and functional impairment in elderly patients admitted in intermediate care units
Emília Moreira, Portugal
Elka Pinho, Raquel Correia, Luís Lopes, José Artur Paiva,
Luís Azevedo, Lia Fernandes

006 Vitamin D and cognitive function – an association
Marina Marinho, Portugal
João Marques, Miguel Bragança

007 Treatment-refractory depression in pseudohypparathyroidism 1A and Albright hereditary osteodystrophy responding to amitriptyline augmented with vitamin D
Viviane Hildebrandt, Germany
Silviya Ileva, Franziska Waldmann, Harald Gaspar,
Bernd Schmitz, Maximilian Gahr, Susanne Thiele-Schmitz,
Olaf Hiort, Roland W. Freudenmann

008 Type and risk of new onset seizures in patients with and without dementia
Ruby Castilla-Puentes, USA
Miguel Habeych, Tatiana Falcone

009 No effect of donepezil on attention in patients with Alzheimer’s disease
Sandra Verhülsdonk, Germany
Florence Hellen, Barbara Höft, Tillmann Supprian,
Christian Lange-Asschenfeldt

010 The role of zolpidem in synucleinopathies: a particular association
Maddalena La Montagna, Italy
Eleonora Stella, Francesca D’Urso, Andrea Dimitri,
Francesco Panza, Davide Seripa, Giuseppe Miscio,
Antonio Greco, Giancarlo Logroscino, Antonello Bellomo,
Madia Lozupone

011 Is benzodiazepine use a risk factor for cognitive decline in elderly?
Daniel Fortunato Burgese, Brazil
Rebeca Fernandes Dourado, Marcio Andrei Zanini,
Debora Pastore Bassitt

012 Can a colour blindness test help the differential diagnosis between Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia patients?
Nikitas Arnaoutoglou, United Kingdom
Petros Nemtsas, Klaus Ebmeier

013 Language and dementia: the impact of cognitive decline and neuropsychiatric symptoms on the language performance
Maria Kralova, Slovakia
Lubomira Izakova, Michal Hajduk, Beata Meszaros
Hideghety, Jana Markova, Zsolt Csefalvay

014 Musical hallucinations: a case report and review of the literature regarding its phenomenology
Márcia Sequeira, Portugal

015 My own playlist
Carmen Moreno Menguiano, Spain
Marta Gutiérrez, Fernando García, Ruben Martín
TOPIC 2: Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions

Mental disorders due to psychotropic substances, behavioural addictions
Chair: Astrid Müller, Germany

001 Addictive crisis: new ways, new challenges
Georgia Poulou, Switzerland
Yasser Khazaal

002 Dual pathology: a systematic check-up
Lineros Rosario, Spain
Ramírez Domínguez María Cinta, Hernández González Lourdes, Moleón Ruiz Álvaro, Planas Moreno Raquel

003 Personality disorders and substance related disorders: a six month follow-up study with a Brazilian sample
Mauro Barbosa Terra, Brazil
Debora Mascella Krieger, Daniela Benzano, Caroline Tozzi Reppold, Patricia de Oliveira Fialho, Gabriela Brito Pires

004 Multimodal therapeutic experience in patients diagnosed with ADHD and addictions
Maria Guadalupe García Jiménez, Spain
Asel Aristegui Urquia, Raquel Alvarez García

005 Opioid substitution of refugees in an outpatient department in Hamburg Altona
Mandy Roy, Germany
Hans-Günter Meyer-Thompson, Peter Strate

006 Psychiatry and emerging drugs: a case report of reaper abuse
Jose Martinez-Raga, Spain
Víctor Avellón-Juarez, Aixa Lopez-deHaedo, Rosario Genoves-Muñoz, Joan Brotons-Lopez, Julianna Vivas-Lalinde

007 Psychosis induced by mephedrone (the new “recreational” drug): a review of scientific literature from a case report
Miriam Tenorio, Spain
Inigo Alberdi-Paramo, Lluís Niell, German Montero, Luis Olivares, Yolanda Lazaro, Rafael Angel Baena Mures

008 Interfaces between use of psychoactive substances, depressive and anxious symptoms and risky sexual behavior between genders
Claudia Dalinelucci, Brazil
Emi Bragiato, Dartiú Silveira, Thiago Fidalgo

009 Comorbidity of major psychiatric and physical disorders with alcohol abuse/dependence in a sample of clients of the emergency department of the psychiatric hospital of Attica, Greece
Tsaklakidou Donna, Greece
Ioannis Rizavas, Vasiliki Efstatiou, Christos Christodoulou, Athanasis Douzenis

010 Investigating the role of the one-carbon metabolism pathway in complicated alcohol withdrawal states
Karishma Kulkarni, India
Meera Purushottam, Priyamvada Sharma, Biju Viswanath, Prabhat Chand, Sanjeev Jain, Pratima Murthy

011 Alcohol hallucinosis: a case report
Selima Chebli, Tunisia
Olfa Moula, Jouhena Oueslati, Samia Saadi, Racha Triki, Rym Chachem

012 Cost-effectiveness and budget impact analysis of smoking cessation interventions in cardiovascular disease patients in Thailand
Ronachai Kongsaon, Thailand

013 The effects of nicotine in psychiatric disorders and ethical problems
Taulant Jupe, Albania
Fatime Elezi, Mumin Sadiku, Besmira Zenelaj, Eralda Miyllimi, Erilda Zyka

014 Tobacco dependence in the psychiatric population and in the general population
Antonia Regina Furegato, Brazil
Renata Marques de Oliveira, Jair Licio Ferreira Santos

015 Facebook use, self-esteem and satisfaction with life in Tunisian users
Jouhena Oueslati, Tunisia
Selima Chebli, Amira Maamri, Olfa Meziou, Mofida Khaloui, Haifa Zalila

016 Hoarding in older adults
Marta Gutierrez Rodriguez, Spain
Carmen Moreno Menguiano, Fernando García Sánchez, Sandra Bravo Herrero
**002** Enhanced carbonyl stress and white matter disruption in schizophrenia: diffusion tensor imaging study
Shuraku Son, Japan
Makoto Arai, Kazuya Toriumi, Hiroto Mizuta, Jun Miyata, Takuya Hayashi, Shin-Ichi Urayama, Toshihiko Aso, Hidenao Fukuyama, Masanari Itokawa, Toshiya Murai

**003** Blood-based biomarkers associated with the course of schizophrenia
Nataliia Petrova, Russia
Nikolay Neznanov, Mariia Dorofeikova

**004** Alteration of cerebral blood flow measured with SPECT in patients with first episode psychosis: a follow-up study
Porin Makaric, Croatia
Dina Bosnjak, Petranja Brecic, Vlado Jukic, Martina Rojnic Kuzman

**005** Neuroendocrine side effects of atypical antipsychotics associated with negative and depressive symptoms in patients with schizophrenia
Evgeny Sharybin, Russia
Alexander Chomsky

**006** Anti-neuronal antibodies associated encephalitides presenting as first-episode acute psychosis
Charmaine Tang, Singapore
Swapna K. Verma, Kevin Tan

**007** Assessment of irisin, adiponectin and leptin levels in patients with schizophrenia
Gamze Erzin, Turkey
Canan Topçuoglu, Ozan Kotan, Konstantinos N. Fountoulakis

**008** Emotional recognition in first episode psychosis: a follow-up study
Dina Bosnjak, Croatia
Porin Makaric, Iva Lukacevic, Petranja Brecic, Vlado Jukic, Martina Rojnic Kuzman

**009** Antithetical relative emotional interference in schizophrenia and bipolar disorder: an optimized emotional stroop study
Naveen Jayaram, India
Vishal Vishwanath, Naren Roa, Gangadhar B. N.

**010** Feasibility and efficacy of shared decision making for first-admission schizophrenia: a randomized clinical trial
Mio Ishii, Japan

**011** Sleep-dependent memory consolidation in schizophrenia: Impact of future relevance
Robert Göder, Germany
Jasper Ittel, Romina Ritzenhoff, Henning Drews, Sara Weinhold, Christian Baier

**012** White noise speech illusions and psychosis expression in the general population: an experimental investigation of psychosis liability
Lotta-Katrin Pries, The Netherlands
Sinan Guloksuz, Claudia Menne-Lothmann, Jeroen Decoster, Ruud van Winkel, Dina Collip, Philippe Delespaul, Marc De Hert, Catherine Derom, Evert Thiery, Nele Jacobs, Marieke Wichers, Bart Rutten, Jim van Os

**013** Linguistic characteristics of speech in patients with schizophrenia
Maria Karyakina, Russia
Marina Sidorova, Alexander Shmukler

**014** The cognitive changes occurring in an acute relapse of schizoaffective disorder exert different influences on the linguistic functions – a case study
István Szendi, Hungary
Anita Bagi, Lilla Farmasi, Szilvia Szalóki, Eszter Kárpáti, Illdikó Hoffmann

**015** How are the harmful symptoms, delusions and hallucinations provoked in schizophrenia - from the evolutionary psychiatry point of view
Yasushi Sasaki, Japan

**016** Oral health in persons with psychosis: a population-based study
Krista Partti, Finland
Liisa Suominen, Janna Perälä, Samuli Saarni, Miira Vehkalahti, Matti Knuuttila, Jouko Lönqvist, Jaana Suvisaari
005 Schizophrenia: duration of untreated psychosis
Rania Kammoun, Tunisia
Fatien Ellouze, Abir Tounsi, Mehdi Karoui, Kafa Ben Salah, Mohamed Fadhel Mrad

006 The regional project for early intervention in psychosis implemented in the Reggio Emilia Department of Mental Health: preliminary data from a 2-year follow-up study
Lorenzo Pelizza, Italy
Andrea Raballo, Enrico Semrov, Silvia Azzali, Federica Paterlini, Sara Garlassi, Ilaria Sczaa, Rosanna Favazzo, Francesca Fontana, Michela Fabiani, Luana Pensieri, Veronica Barbanti Silva, Leonardo Cioncolini, Luigi Rocco Chiri

007 Differences in substance use in individuals at an early intervention service: a controlled study
Sara Arranz, Spain
Solé Montse, Cabezas Angel, Algora Maria Jose, Sanchez Vanessa

008 Randomized control trial to assess the efficacy of metacognitive training compared with a psycho-educational group in people with a recent onset of psychosis
Berta Moreno-Küstner, Spain
Mª Luisa Barrigón, Isabel Ruiz, Ana Barajas, Esther Pousada, Esther Lorente, Fermín González-Higueras, Eva Grasa, Jordi Cid, Susana Ochoa

009 Patient attitude towards medication and social cognition in subjects with schizophrenia and long-acting depot antipsychotics
Rosa Molina-Ruiz, Spain
Joana Fuentes Cruzado, Vanesa Gómez Macías, Marisol Roncerro Rodríguez, Francisco Montañés Rada

010 Paliperidone treatment in psychosis in HIV-infected patients: a case series
Daniel Hernandez-Huerta, Spain
Carlos Parro Torres

011 A case report of Usher syndrome presenting with psychosis in the Indian subcontinent
Ramya Revathi Rajagopal, India
Vivian Kapil Venugopal, T. V. Asokan, M. Thirunavukarasu, Sai Baalasubramanian

012 A comparative study of non-adherence and factors associated among schizophrenia and type 2 diabetes mellitus patients
Preethi Veerappa Reddy, India
Copalakrishnan Ganeshan, Raghavendra Kumar Kalashetty

013 Cannabis and psychosis: impact on positive symptoms
Houda Belhadj, Tunisia
Sana Ellini, Kaouther Ben Neticha, Jihene Ourteni, Mejda Cheour

014 Cotard’s syndrome revisited – case report of a patient with paraphrenia
André Ribeirinho Marques, Portugal
Liliana Pereira Ferreira, Nuno Agostinho Fernandes, Ricardo Gasparinho, Sara Sofia Carneiro, Vânia Martins Gonçalves, Alda Rosa, Inês Silva Fernandes, Paula Pinheiro

015 Tinnitus or auditory hallucinations: when psychopathology begins?
Iñigo Alberdi-Paramo, Spain
Germán Montero, Jesús Ibañez, Rafael Angel Baena Mures, Lluis Niell, Miriam Tenorio, José Rodríguez, María Dolores Saiz

016 Management of psychotic symptoms in Parkinson’s disease: a purpose of a case treated with clozapine
Juan Seguel, Chile
Camila Díaz Concha, Carolina Pincheira V., Paulina Pérez Ahumada, Alejandro Zuñiga F., Katherine Villegas Sanchez
**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**
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**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**Affective disorders: aetiology, pathogenesis and clinical picture**

*Chair: Tom Bschor, Germany*

**001** Factors of formation of depression in Ukrainian emigrants and re-emigrants

Nataliya Maruta, Ukraine

Olena Venger

**002** Childhood trauma and age of onset of bipolar disorder

Ahlem Hajri, Tunisia

Imene Ben Romdhane, Amine Larnouts, Souha Ben Alaya, Raja Labbene

**003** The depressive pathology: correlations between longitudinal evolution and theory of mind

Cristina Bredicean, Romania

Ion Papova, Catalina Giurgi-Oncu Catalina, Madalina Cristanovici, Lavinia Hoga, Anca Tudor, Ioana Rivas

**004** The impact of inflammatory markers on the illness course of bipolar disorder – sex differences

Robert Queissner, Austria

Rene Pilz, Nina Dalkner, Armin Birner, Susanne Bengesser, Martina Platter, Frederike Fellendorf, Sieglinde Zelter, Eva Reininghaus

**005** Altered circulating kynurenine pathway expression in pregnant women and perinatal depression

Kelly Doolin, Ireland

Andrew Harkin, Thomas Frodl, Veronica O’Keane

**006** Specificity of pregenual anterior cingulate cortex in anhedonic patients

Felicia von Düiring, Germany

Shijia Li, Liliana Ramona Demenescu, Lejla Colic, Inka Ristow, Meng Li, Dominik Denzel, Martin Walter

**007** Hippocampal subfields volumes, endocrine stress axis and early life stress in major depressive disorder

Pavol Mikolas, Germany

Leonardo Tozzi, Kelly Doolin, Chloe Farrell, Veronica O’Keane, Thomas Frodl

**008** Mechanisms of change: an fMRI-study investigating changes in brain activity during a self-referential task after mindfulness based cognitive therapy in remitted depression

Julia Bolsinger, Switzerland

Jacqueline Lutz, Hanne Scheerer, Sarah Opialla, Christine Poppe, Katja Cattapan, Annette Brühl, Uwe Herwig

**009** Cognition in mild and moderate depression

Pavle Nesovic, Serbia

Maja Simonovic

**010** Self-rated everyday cognitive performance of patients with depression and correlations with neuropsychological test results

Lorenz B. Dehn, Germany

Leona Kater, Martina Piefke, Martin Driessen, Thomas Beblo

**011** Theory of mind and social cognition in major depression: results of an observational analytic study

Elisabete Albuquerque, Portugal

Cândida Coelho, Filipe Vieira, Joaquim Cerejeira

**012** Bipolar disorder in women

Donia Karoui, Tunisia

Wided Homri, Salma Charfi, Nesrine Bram, Amira Chaabouni, Imene Ben Romdhane, Raja Labbene

**013** Clinical profile, family loading and functionality of remitted bipolar disorder with and without obsessive-compulsive disorder

Firoz Kazhungil, India

Ajitha Cholakottil, Shihab Kattukulathil

**014** Predictors of metabolic syndrome in patients with depression: an exploratory study from North-Western India

Naresh Nebhinani, India

Praveen Sharma, Navratan Suthar, Vrinda Pareek

---

**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**
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**TOPIC 4: Affective disorders**

**Affective disorders: diagnosis and therapy**

*Chair: Sarah Kayser, Germany*

**001** Collaborative care management for depression in primary care: evaluation of factors contributing to inactivation

Ramona DeJesus, USA

Kurt Angstman, David Katzelnick, Mark Williams, Deborah Jacobson, Patrick Wilson, Chun Fan, Jennifer St. Sauver

**002** A pilot study of metacognitive training for older adults with depression

Lara Bücker, Germany

Sarah Riker, Lena Jelinek, Steffen Moritz, Brooke Schneider

**003** Group psychoeducation in Chilean bipolar patients

Alberto Aedo, Chile

Gonzalo Espinoza, Patricia Flores, Raul Sanchez
004 A multicenter randomized controlled trial of psychoeducational group therapy followed by daily mood charting in the long-term treatment of bipolar disorder
Johannes Petzold, Germany
Emanuel Severus, René Mayer-Pelinski, Maximilian Pilhatsch, Susan Luthe, Thomas Barth, Michael Bauer
005 Antidepressant use and mortality risk in heart failure depressed patients
Emilia Moreira, Portugal
Sónia Martins, José Silva-Cardoso, Lia Fernandes
006 Safety and efficacy of ketamine infusion in treatment-resistant depression with metabolic syndrome and morbid obesity: a case report
Carolina Nakahira, Brazil
Matheus Souza Steglich, Eduardo Jorge Muniz
Magalhães, Lorena Catarina Del Sant, Ana Cecilia Lucchesi, Luciana Maria Sarin, Jose Alberto Del Porto, Acioly Luiz Tavares de Lacerda
007 Prescribing tricyclic antidepressants in the elderly
Bilel Oueslati, Tunisia
Mohamed Oumaya, Riadh Bouzid
008 Proteomic systems biological evaluation of environmental stress model validity and neuropsychopharmacological mechanisms of action
Michael Gottschalk, Germany
Sabine Bahn
009 Major depression and vortioxetine: a study performed in the province of Huelva, Spain
Alvaro Moleon Ruiz, Spain
Rosario Lineros Linero, Raquel Planas Moreno, Maria De La Cinta Ramírez Domínguez, Lourdes Hernández González
010 Skin to die for?
Katharina Helm, Germany
Berit Schellenberg, Stefan Bouzid
011 Psychiatric disorders during pregnancy and the postpartum period in Tunisia
Olfa Makni, Tunisia
Yosra Zgueb, Rania Kammoun, Uta Ouali, Fethi Nacef
012 Premenstrual dysphoric disorder: from the appendix to a diagnosis in the DSM-5
Myriam Mlika, Tunisia
Aida Bejjar, Maroua Daoud, Olfa Moula, Racha Triki, Rym Ghachem
013 Comorbidity of bipolar disorder and Morbus Graves’ (clinical case)
Anita Pilika, Albania
Deana Rama, Endri Murati, Greta Guga
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Topic 5: Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders
Chair: Sabine Köhler, Germany
001 Increased mean diffusivity suggests decreased white matter integrity of the right anterior thalamic radiation and forces minor in subclinical anxiety
Eva Rikandi, Finland
Iiris Hovatta, Mikaela Laine, Kalevi Trontti, Jaana Suvisaari, Tuukka Raij
002 Effects of social defeat on anxiety and the endocannabinoid system
Yvonne Bouter, Germany
Magdalena M. Brzózka, Cathrin Rohleder, Rafal Rygula, F.-Markus Leweke, Jens Wiltfang, Ursula Havemann-Reinecke
003 Mindfulness skills in patients with generalized anxiety disorder: a comparison with the general population using the five facet mindfulness questionnaire – short form
Gino Pozzi, Italy
Maria Luigia Crosta, Luca Iani, Marco Lauriola
004 Dissociation stupor and possession in a private psychiatry OPD – a seven year incidence study
Dinesh Dua, India
005 Metabolic syndrome and mental health in post traumatic stress disorder patients
Hassan Shahmiri Barzoki, Iran
Vahid Donyavi, Arsia Taghva
006 Adaptation reactions in internally displaced persons in Kharkiv region
Volodymyr Korostiy, Ukraine
Hanna Kozhyna, Kateryna Zelenskaya, Oksana Platniuk
007 Emotional disorders as a result of military aggression in persons from anti-terrorism operation territory
Mariia Iaresko, Ukraine
Iryna Zdesenko, Volodymyr Mykhaylov
008 Trait and state anxiety in patients treated with intensive short-term group psychotherapy for neurotic and personality disorders
Michal Mielimaka, Poland
Krzysztof Rutkowski, Katarzyna Cyranka, Jerzy Sobanski, Edyta Dembinska, Anna Citkowska-Kisielewska
009 Personalized psychopharmacological and cognitive and behavioral therapy and rehabilitation of patients with somatoform dysfunction
Alexei Kostin, Russia
Vladislav Rudnitsky, Mihail Axenov, Margaret Belokrylova, Valentina Lebedeva, Elena Epanchintseva, Alla Ivanova, Valentina Nikitina, Nataliya Garganeeva, Elena Tsybulskaya, Olga Perchatkina, Yuriy Drozdovskiy

010 A role of psychotherapy in treatment of headaches accompanying anxiety, somatoform and personality disorders
Patrycja Jêda, Poland
Krzysztof Rutkowski

011 Refractory insomnia. Report of a case of psychosomatic disorder or male hysteria
Gina Hernández Santillán, Spain
Eulalia Jaén-López

012 Quality of life and associated risk factors in relatives of patients with obsessive compulsive disorder
Didem Suculluoglu Dokici, Turkey
Erhan Eser, Mehmet Murat Demet, Fikret Poyraz Cokmus

005 Attachment, embodiment and body unawareness: an investigation of their relationship in eating disorder patients
Alessio Maria Monteleone, Italy
Giovanni Castellini, Valdo Ricca, Francesca Pellegrino, Valeria Ruzzi, Francesco Zamponi, Giovanni Stanghellini

006 Adolescent fatherhood: a clinical-qualitative study about the experience of male adolescents in a medical service for prenatal adolescents in Brazil
Juliana Vasconcellos Freitas-Jesus, Brazil
Debora Bicudo Faria-Schutzer, Rodrigo Almeida Bastos, Fernanda Garanhani de Castro Surita, Egberto Ribeiro Turato

007 Knowledge of Tunisian teenagers and young adults on female sexuality
Abir Tounsi, Tunisia
Zeineb Azzouz, Senda BenFadhel, Leila Ltayef, Riadh Bouzid

008 Unprotected sex as a form of self-harm
Rui Barranha, Portugal
Catarina Freitas, Henrique Costa Pinto, Carla Rio

001 Interaction between polymorphisms of both oxytocin and arginine vasopressin and social cognitive functioning in adolescent inpatients suffering from anorexia nervosa
Katarzyna Kucharska, Poland
Janusz Zimowski, Dorota Kulakowska, Radoslaw Rogoza, Filip Rybakowski

002 Influence of mood in eating disorders
Nuria Corominas Castell, Spain
David Alberca C., Sara Alberca C.

003 Eating disorders in children and adolescents: what is the difference?
Joana Jerónimo, Portugal
Ana Catarina Serrano, Lígia Castanheira, Elsa Fernandes, Rosa Esquina, Jennifer Santos

004 Avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder – revision
Ana Catarina Serrano, Portugal
Joana Jerónimo

006 Personality disorder, has the concept changed?
Review of the DSM-5 proposed new classification
Iñigo Alberdi-Paramo, Spain
Germán Montero, Rafael Angel Baena Mures, Jesús Ibáñez, Jesús Pemán, Manuel Villanueva Gallegos, Javier Gómez, José Luis Carrasco

002 Hyperprolactinemia phenomenon among patients with neurotic and personality disorders
Krzysztof Rutkowski, Poland
Edyta Dembinska, Jerzy Sobanski, Michal Mielimaka, Katarzyna Cyranek, Anna Citkowska-Kisielewska

003 The cortisol awakening response in anxiety and personality disorders
Edyta Dembinska, Poland
Krzysztof Rutkowski, Jerzy Sobanski, Michał Mielimaka, Katarzyna Cyranek, Anna Citkowska-Kisielewska

004 Personality disorders and substance use in consultation-liaison psychiatry: characteristics and treatment in a large general hospital
Matthias Brunn, Germany
Ute Golombek, James J. Strain, Albert Diefenbacher
005 Case study: the functioning of paranoid personality with formal and informal support and pharmacotherapy
Zdravka Leutar, Croatia
Mladen Haupert, Ada Stojanovic Babic, Maristela Sakic

006 Psychopathic personality traits, perceived stress and coping with stress in psychiatric patients
Nina Dalkner, Austria
Karin Riedrich, Matthias Dorn, Eva Reininghaus, Bernd Reininghaus

007 Evolutionary and neurobiological aspects of psychopathy
Elif Carpar, Turkey
Hakan Karas

008 Pharmacological treatment for borderline personality disorder: comparing data from routine clinical care with recommended guidelines
Friedrich Riffer, Austria
Marta Ildiko Farkas, Manuel Sprung, Lore Streibl, Elmar Kaiser

009 Antipsychotic use in borderline personality disorder
Tânia Abreu, Portugal
Rui Barranha, Geraldo Oliveira, Orlando von Doellinger

010 Schizotypal personality disorder: a systematic review about a case of mistaken diagnosis
Daniel Esteves de Sousa, Portugal
Margarida Albuquerque, Miguel Silva Costa, Sérgio Gomes Pereira, Pedro Cintra, Luis Mendonça
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TOPIC 8: Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence

Disorders closely related to childhood and adolescence
Chair: Christian Muñoz Farias, Colombia

001 The comparison of methylphenidate and psychotherapy in an adult ADHD study (COMPAS): how safe is methylphenidate or psychotherapy? Analysis of the adverse event data
Bernhard Kis, Germany
Mona Abdel-Hamid, Erika Graf, Mathias Berger, Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Helge Müller, Alexandra Philipsen

002 Theory of mind deficits in adults with ADHD
Bernhard Kis, Germany
Franziska Niklewski, Mona Abdel-Hamid, Georgios Ntoulias, Nika Guberina, Markus Krämer, Isabel Dziobek, Jens Wiltfang

003 Schmahmann syndrome mimicking adult attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
Katharina Wiedmann, Germany
Claudia Lange, Katrin Bürk, Sina Hirschel, Charles Timäus, Philipp Heßmann, Jens Wiltfang, Mona Abdel-Hamid, Bernhard Kis

004 Auditory attention tasks are better than visual tasks to identify attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) children in school settings
Eunice Simoes, Brazil
Ana Lucia Carvalho, Sergio Schmidt

005 Educational situation of adolescents and adults with ASD in Argentina. Preliminary analysis based on an online survey
Sebastian Cukier, Argentina
Natalia Barrios, Jonathan Berman, Alexia Rattazzi, Rodolfo Geloso, Marina Gotelli, Fernando Satorra, Karina Solcoff, Daniel Valdez, Celica Ysrraelit

006 Risk factors of ASD in Georgia
Medea Zirakashvili, Republic of Georgia

007 Attention deficit disorders in school age children – teacher’s knowledge
Valbona Alikaj, Albania
Brikena Allkoja, Herta Agaj, Ela Mitro, Valmira Skendi, Elga Spaho
008 A pilot trial of sodium benzoate, a d-amino acid oxidase inhibitor added on augmentative and alternative communication intervention for non-communicative children with autism spectrum disorders
Pinchen Yang, Taiwan
Hsiu-Yi Hsu, Chen-Lin Chang Chang

009 Autistic traits and criminality – a study among prisoners in a high security facility
Ana Machado, Portugal
Diana Rafaela, Joaquim Cerejeira

010 Physical activity and mental health in Spanish children and adolescents
Ruben Martin Aragon, Spain
Nuria Chinchurreta De Lora, Natalia Rodriguez Criado, Paloma Munoz-Calero Franco, Leticia Cobo Calvo, Andrea Munoz Domenjo, Raquel Molina Cambra

Anastasiya Antonova, Russia
Boris Tsygankov, Yulia Barylnik, Natalia Filippova, Yulia Abrosimova, Elena Kolesnichenko, Svetlana Pakhomova, Daria Samoilova, Egor Bachilo, Margarita Deeva, Sergey Sizov

012 Evaluation of psychological discomfort in non-consultant students at the faculty of medicine of the University of Chile
Leonor Villacura Avendaño, Chile
Ilse López, Mateo Zamorano, Fabiola Sánchez, Claudia Zamorano

013 Non-suicidal self-injury in a high school population in Tirana: general trends and sex differences
Besmira Zenelaj, Albania
Valbona Alikaj, Taulant Jupe, Ela Mitro

014 Outcome of depressive and anxiety disorders among young adults in Finland: results from the Finnish Health 2011 study
Teija Kasteenpohja, Finland
Mauri Marttunen, Terhi Aalto-Setalä, Anu Castaneda, Jonna Perälä, Samuli Saarni, Jaana Suvisaari

015 Comorbidity in mentally retarded children
Ambrish Mishra, India
Sanjay Laharia
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TOPIC 9: Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics

Comorbidity of somatic and mental disorders, psychosomatics
Chair: Anna Thomas, Germany

001 Interface between physical health and mental health care in clinical management
Ting Miller, United Kingdom
Ted Agadagba

002 Myasthenia Gravis: comorbid psychiatric disorders and treatment concerns
Carolina Machado, Portugal
Barbara Almeida, Cristina Fragoeiro, Liliana Monteiro

003 Unusual presentation of serotonin syndrome after the use of safinamide and citalopram in a patient with a deep brain stimulator for Parkinson disease
Gregorio Montero Gonzalez, Spain
Amira Trabsa, Silvia Gasque, Alvaro Jose Palma, Marc Grifell, Victor Perez-Sole, Liliana Galindo

004 Neuropsychiatric manifestations in Cushing’s Syndrome – review about a case report
Vania Goncalves, Portugal
Andre Ribeirinho Marques, Liliana Pereira Ferreira, Alda Rosa

005 Schizophrenia and coronary artery disease: a case report
Aroua Rebai, Tunisia

006 Prevalence of depression and anxiety among coronary patients
Abderraouf Ferchichi, Tunisia
Maroua Daoud, Aida Bejjaj, Myriam Mlika, Omar Abid, Emna Allouch, Hedi Baccar, Olfa Moula, Rym Ghachem

007 Neuropsychiatric alterations in inflammatory bowel disease: report of a case
Rocio Molina Prado, Spain
Francisca Cartas Moreno, Sabina Zubimendi Perez

008 Impact of affective disorders as comorbidity in inflammatory bowel disease on patient prognosis and treatment
Adriana Mihai, Romania
Vlad Soare
009 Psychiatric comorbidities in patients with chronic urticaria: a systematic review  
Gerasimos Konstantinou, Greece

010 Changes and associated factors in psychological distress of patients with early breast cancer: 1 year follow-up study  
Jung-Min Woo, Republic of Korea  
Sang-Shin Lee, Hyo-Deog Rim, Seunghee Won

009 Mapping networks of desired and adverse effects of deep brain stimulation for severe obsessive-compulsive disorder using diffusion weight imaging  
Juan Carlos Baldermann, Germany  
Andreas Horn, Corina Melzer, Veerle Visser-Vandewalle, Marc Tittgemeyer, Jens Kuhn

010 The study of utilization pattern of electroconvulsive therapy among psychiatry patients: a tertiary care center study  
Rahul Rao, India  
Hemendra Singh, Murali Thyloth

011 Yoga therapy for neuro-psychiatric disorders  
Sneha Karmani, India  
Shubha Bhat G. S., Vinod Kumar, Naren P. Rao, Shivarama Varambally, B. N. Gangadhar

012 Research practices as clinical tool to collaborate with families  
Katharina Auberjonois, Switzerland  
Manuel Tettamanti

013 Obsessive-compulsive disorder and family accommodation: a 3-year follow-up  
Elizeth Heldt, Brazil  
Juliana Braga Gomes, Aristides Volpato Cordioli

009 Enhancing mindfulness based emotion regulation via connectivity based real time functional magnetic imaging (rt-FMRI) neurofeedback – a study outline  
Hanne Scheerer, Switzerland  
Julia Balsinger, Uwe Herwig, Annette Beatrix Brühl
005 Preliminary data on the evaluation and utility of quarterly paliperidone palmitate
Diego Raul Mendez Mareque, Spain
Vanessa Aller Labandeira, Eva Fontela Vivanco, Andres Gonzalez Garcia, Blanca Santos, Diana Rey Souto, Alfonso Nuñez Boquete, Antonio Nuñez Perez

006 Leukocytosis associated with clozapine treatment – a case report and review of literature
Houda Maatallah, Tunisia
Kaouther Ben Neticha, Amina Aissa, Fetoum Amdouni, Hanen Ben Ammar, Emira Khelifa, Zouhaier El Hechmi

007 Antipsychotic prescription in a community mental health service
Joao Paulo Sousa Campos Mendes, Portugal
Diana Mendonça Cruz e Sousa, Sara Freitas Ramos

008 Nose-to-brain insulin delivery based on the cell-penetrating peptide noncovalent strategy: quantitative assessment of insulin brain distribution and its therapeutic effect on memory loss in the senescence-accelerated mice
Mariko Takeda, Japan
Noriyasu Kamei, Misa Tanaka, Nobuyuki Okada, Takamasa Ikeda

009 The fake booty – a rare case of gluteral application of antipsychotics in a trans-woman after gluteral augmentation
Daniel Lüdecke, Germany
Klaus Wiedemann

003 Comparison of metacognitive awareness of medical students during one year follow-up
Mihailo Tatic, Serbia
Maja Simonovic, Pavle Nešovic

004 A roadmap for collaboration in psychiatric research and education between the UK and Europe into the post-Brexit era
Nicholas Meyer, United Kingdom
Sven Speerforck, Olivier Andlauer, Georg Schomerus, Sir Simon Wessely

005 Anxiety, depression and smoking: which relationship?
Rihab Ennaoui, Tunisia
Nadia Cheffi, Meriem Turki, Najla Halouani, Jihene Aloulou, Othman Amami

006 Attitudes of patients and staff towards smoking during stay in a psychiatric hospital
Julia Grempler, Germany
Petra Schmid, Tilman Steinert

007 Attitudes of Tunisian psychiatric nurses towards suicide
Abir Touansi, Tunisia
Mehdi Karoui, Maroua Daoud, Mohamed Fadhel Mrad

008 How nurses experience their job when working in crises resolution teams
Hüsnüye Bilgic, Germany
Sead Harbas, Jeanette Schmidmeister, Birgit Bauke, Nora Bärenz, Irmgard Heine, Theresa Hofrichter, Sara Marazzita, Georg Deifel

009 Burnout of caregivers in geriatric institution: coping strategies
Hanen Ben Ammar, Tunisia
Ghada Hamdi, Kaouther Ben Neticha, Amjed Ben Haouala, Amina Aissa, Emira Khelifa, Zouhaier El Hechmi
Thursday, 12 October 2017

**TOPIC 23**: Health care research and models, health care policy

**Prevention, health care policy and research**

*Chair: Jens Wiltfang, Germany*

- **001** Healthy Brain Project: mental health promotion in elementary schools in Zagreb
  Filip Derke, Croatia
  Luka Filipovic-Grcic, Marijana Bras, Veljko Djordjevic

- **002** Healthy Brain Project – education of the elderly and general population
  Luka Filipovic-Grcic, Croatia
  Filip Derke, Marijana Bras, Veljko Djordjevic

- **003** Design, implementation and evaluation of a psychosocial intervention to prevent anxiety and depression in older adults who seek attention in primary health care centers – RCT protocol
  Sandra Saldivia, Chile
  Paulina Rincon, Carolina Inostroza, Felix Cova

- **005** Medicalization: (ir)relevant criticism?
  Fabrício Donizete da Costa, Brazil
  Camila Oliveira Rodrigues, Henrique Sater de Andrade, Sérgio Resende de Carvalho

- **006** The repercussions of caregiver burden on mental health after a loss due to cancer
  Julia Große, Germany
  Anette Kersting

- **007** Clinical and demographic variables in a homeless population with mental illness in Madrid
  Rafael Angel Baena Mures, Spain
  Rafael Fernandez Garcia Andrade, Elena Medina Tellez, Maria de la Fe Bravo Ortiz, Blanca Reneses Prieto

- **008** The revolving door condition: the impact of CYP pharmacogenetics on mental illness
  Eleonora Stella, Italy
  Maddalena La Montagna, Andrea Dimitri, Francesca D’Urso, Francesco Panza, Davide Seripa, Giuseppe Miscio, Antonio Greco, Giancarlo Logroscino, Antonello Bellomo, Madia Lozupone

- **009** The role of liaison psychiatrist in the general hospital: a description of the task and the most frequent reasons of consultation in an Argentinian service
  Jaime Kuvischansky, Argentina
  Leonardo Hess, Julia Jakin, Manuel Francescutti, María Jimena Matacín, Antonela Nasello, Romina Martinangeli, Carla Graziaidei, Ezequiel Rodenas, Yanina Tejera

- **010** Liaison psychiatry and infectiology: a paradigm change in HIV infection
  Maria Ines Souto Correia Braz, Portugal
  André Bonito Ferreira, André Ribeirinho Marques, Sofia Paulino, Sérgio Dinis, Isabel Nabais, Graça Gonçalves, Silvia Ouaknine

- **011** Amy Winehouse Foundation Prevalence Study: administration of a substance use survey in school populations
  Amy Lineham, United Kingdom
  Tuba Mazhari, Nicola Knights, Grace Ofori-Attah

- **012** Trends in long-stay admissions among adults in Western Quebec
  Florina Cealicu Toma, Canada
  Javad Moamai

- **013** Do sexual minority patients benefit less from regular psychiatric treatment? Results from two clinics in Austria and Germany
  Martin Plöderl, Austria
  Robert Mestel

- **014** Targeting patients which need measures to reduce duration of seclusion: results from EPIC, a French multicenter study
  Jean-François Costemalle-Lacoste, France
  Valérie Cerboneschi, Christian Trichard, Renaud De Beaurepaire, Françoise Villemain, Jean-Pierre Metton, Caroline Debaqc, Teim Ghanem, Catherine Martelli, Emilie Baup, Patrick Hardy

- **015** Structural requirements towards interdisciplinary trans healthcare – results from an online-survey in Germany
  Andreas Köhler, Germany
  Jana Eyssel, Timo Nieder

- **016** Depictions of psychopathology in music: themes and musical genres
  Fabián Alonso Pavez Reyes, Spain
  Erika Saura Parra, Gemma Pérez Zalduondo, Pedro Marset Campos

- **017** Immortal time bias in standardized mortality ratios in patients with diseases associated with high mortality
  Simon Grøntved, Denmark
  Anneva Christensen, Sofie Gry Pristed, Jan Valentin

- **018** The validation of PIPEQ-OS in inpatient psychiatric health care department in Latvia – do we need an evaluation?
  Natalija Berzina-Novikova, Latvia
  Maris Taube, Jelena Vrublevska

- **019** Psychosocial medicine/medical education at the University of Heidelberg in Germany
  Franziska Baeessler, Germany
  Jobst-Hendrik Schultz, Beate Ditzen, Taubner Svenja, Daniela Roesch Ely
**TOPIC 22: Community and social psychiatry**

**Rehabilitation and community**
Chair: Xudong Zhao, People’s Republic of China

- **P-16** Psychosocial rehabilitation program in the residence António Maria de Senna
  Diana Maia, Portugal
  Vânia Gonçalves, Vanessa Ribeiro, Sara Sousa, Mª Rosário Curral, António Roma-Torres

- **P-16** Rehabilitation needs assessment in chronic mentally ill patients
  Kalpa Govekar, India
  Sivakumar Thanapal, Deepak Jayarajan

- **P-16** Certification of disability due to mental illness: India and other countries
  Chethan Basavarajappa, India
  Harees Angothu, Jagadisha Thirthalli

- **P-16** The mean difference of quality of life between psoriatic patients with psychopathology and psoriatic patients without psychopathology at Dermatology and Venerology Clinic at Dr. Cipto Mangunkusumo Hospital
  Rina Amtarina, Indonesia

- **P-16** Night Café Bremerhaven: a peer-operated service for people in emotional distress
  Thomas Isenmann, Germany
  Angelika Lacroix, Birgit Kowski, Alexander Thiel, Gisbert Eikmeier

- **P-16** Mental health care for refugees on the 3. psychiatric department of the Otto Wagner Hospital
  Petra Weiland-Fiedler, Austria
  Doris Pinzger, Vera Pfersmann

- **P-16** Immigration: a complex reality and multiple duels
  Katherine Lazo, Spain
  Gina Hernández Santillán, Tania Diaz Suarez

- **P-16** A cross-cultural comparison of self-reported burdens between Vietnamese and German psychiatric outpatients – findings from an interdisciplinary mixed method study
  Main Huong Nguyen, Germany
  Jörg-Christian Lanca, Edda Heyken, Eric Hahn, Anita Von Poser, Thi Minh Tam Ta

- **P-16** Clínica dos Decanoatos – a community psychiatry project
  Ana Figueiredo, Portugal
  Armando Soares, Mariana Silva, Susana Nunes, Marta Roque

- **P-17** Can clozapine contribute to reduce smoking?
  Robert Fisher, United Kingdom

**TOPIC 24: Forensic psychiatry and assessment**

**Forensic, violence and trauma**
Chair: Anna-Karina Jakovljevic, Germany

- **P-17** The Sigmaringen model to reduce seclusion and restraint in psychiatry
  Alex Theodor Gogolkiewicz, Germany
  Frank-Thomas Bopp, Tilman Steinert

- **P-17** Responsiveness of the health of the nation outcome scale secure in a forensic inpatient unit in London
  Howard Ryland, United Kingdom
  Bradley Hillier

- **P-17** Professional attitudes on drug use in Slovenian prisons
  Kristijan Jejcic, Slovenia
  Katarina Ceramic Ninic, Miran Pustoslemsek, Erika Glavnik

- **P-17** Stealing as an impulse control disorder associated with pramipexole – a case report from forensic psychiatric practice
  Christian Clemm von Hohenberg, Germany
  Harald Dreßing

- **P-17** Neonaticide and denial of pregnancy
  Valenka Dorsch, Germany
  Anke Rohde

- **P-17** Anterior cingulate GABA deficit in pedophilia
  Inka Ristow, Germany
  Meng Li, Lejla Colic, Vanessa Marr, Felicia von Düring, Henrik Walter, Klaus Beier, Tillmann Krüger, Boris Schiffer, Martin Walter

- **P-17** Schizophrenic patients in prison: feasibility and effectiveness of a social skills training program
  Eveline Carola Fois, Switzerland
  Mariette Lise Bourguignon, Charlotte Demoux, Diane Golay, Hans Wolff

- **P-17** Socio-demographic characteristics of involuntary hospitalized patients – suicidal rates during eleven years
  Amra Hrnjica, Bosnia and Herzegovina
  Srebreńka Bise, Inga Lokmic-Pekić, Omer Cemalovic, Dževad Begić, Muhammed Ahmic
009 Use of psychoactive substances and psychiatric comorbidities in a population of victims of sexual violence in childhood: a prospective study
Emi Carneiro Bragiato, Brazil
Claudia Chaves Dallelucci, Dartiu Xavier da Silveira, Thiago Marques Fidalgo

010 Gender violence – a health problem of the first order
Claudia Noval, Spain
Rebeca Hernández, Jose Antonio Espina, Patricia Marqués, Anabel Segura, Isabel Sevillano Benito, Aldara Álvarez, Laura Gallardo

011 Perceived violence and psychopathology in a sample of subjects exposed to social violence
Ana Victoria Chavez, Mexico
Cesar Gonzalez-Gonzalez, Samuel Hernandez-Torres, Rafael Medina, Eduardo Madrigal

012 How can we deal with the new ways of cyberbullying leading to self-injuries and suicides?
Anna Baran, Sweden
Agnieszka Gmitrowicz

013 Web-based approaches to trauma-informed care
Fiona Choi, Canada
Maren Schneider, Reinhard Michael Krausz
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TOPIC 31: Suicide and psychiatric emergencies

Suicide and psychiatric emergencies
Chair: Jakob Kaminski, Germany

001 Psychiatric patients, attended in emergency care and relationship with suicide
Vera Lucia Mendiondo Osinaga, Brazil
Antonia Regina Furegato, Jair Licio Ferreira Santos, Francisco Tonuci Junior

002 Psychomotor agitation: characterization of a year of consultations in the Psychiatric Emergency Department of the Psychiatric Institute
Dr. J. Horwitz B. of Santiago de Chile
Paulina Pérez Ahumada, Chile
Katherine Villegas Sanchez, Fernanda Vidal F., Francisco Gil M., Juan Pablo Seguel C., Alejandro Zuñiga F.

003 Drug self-poisoning with benzodiazepines: you do not have a prescription for that
Ana Paula Matos Pires, Portugal
Paulo Barbosa, Sónia Farinha-Silva, Joaquim Brissos, Joana Isaac, Mariana Duarte-Mangas, Josefa Coelho, Augusta Silva, Francisco Barrocas

004 The epidemiology of suicide: a prospective study in an Argentinian psychiatric department
Julia Javkin, Argentina
Carla Graziadei, Antonela Nasello, Romina Martinangeli, Jimena Matacin, Ezequiel Rodenas, Leonardo Hess, Manuel Francescutti, Jaime Kuvischansky

005 Characteristics of suicide attempters 75 years and older in South Korea
Heung-Kyu Kim, Republic of Korea
Seongho Min

006 Characteristics of suicide in a Romanian county
Maria Magdalena Dumitru, Romania
Aurel Papari

007 Prospective longitudinal study of risk factors in suicide behaviour
Maria Isabel Navarrete Paez, Spain
Margarita Guerrero Jiménez, Sabina María Zubimendi Pérez

008 Depression, anxiety, suicide risk and somatic severity of suicide attempts in Armenian adolescents
Marine Arsenyan, Armenia
Vsevolod Smirnov, Tatevik Hovhannisyan, Samvel Sukiasyan

009 Art therapy in suicide prevention of psychiatrically treated adolescents
Agnieszka Gmitrowicz, Poland
Anna Baran
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INDIVIDUALISE

Guided by the motto of “Mental Health - Integrate, Innovate, Individualise”, a special focus of the Congress will be the integration of new technologies and research findings into person-centred approaches to prevention, care and training, at a time in which difficult challenges, such as displacement, war, terrorism and economic constraints, require new answers.

EPA 2018
26th EUROPEAN CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY

Nice, France
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www.epa-congress.org
#EPA2018
Educational Programme
Continuing education at the highest level

Research, knowledge and practice continually evolve in the field of psychiatry and psychotherapy. At the WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY you can keep your knowledge up to date and expand it. The educational programme will consider scientific and procedure-related knowledge that contributes to the preservation and further development of psychiatric-psychotherapeutic skills. The focus is on the teaching of subject-specific and interdisciplinary contents and practicing practical skills. The congress and the educational programme are certified with continuing education points (CME- and an UEMS-EACCME-accreditation). Abstracts are available online at www.wpaberlin2017.com.

Applicable fees (only in conjunction with the congress registration)

» English language Courses › EUR 90
» German language Courses › EUR 90
» German language Nursing/Healthcare Courses › EUR 30

Kindly note that German language Courses will not be translated into English.
## Courses held in English and German language

### Monday, 9 October 2017

**C-101 (d) Course (German)**
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 1

**Psychopharmakotherapie bei körperlicher Grunderkrankung**
Chair: Christian Lange-Asschenfeldt, Germany

**C-102 (d) Course (German)**
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 4

**Schematherapie – Grundlagen und Anwendungen**
Chairs: Christine Zens, Germany
Eva Fassbinder, Germany

**C-201 (e) Course (English)**
08:30 – 12:30 | Room R7

**Psychotherapy for people with psychosis I: psycho-dynamic psychotherapy – concepts, methods and research**
Chairs: Dorothea von Haebler, Germany
Christiane Montag, Germany

**001** Understanding psychosis – a psychodynamic perspective  
Brian Martindale, United Kingdom

**002** A new manual of modified psychodynamic psychotherapy for people with psychosis  
Dorothea von Haebler, Germany

**003** The role of mentalizing in the psychotherapy of people with psychosis  
Christiane Montag, Germany

**004** Psychoanalytic conceptualizations of psychosis and research supporting the psychodynamic models  
Bent Rosenbaum, Denmark

**C-202 (e) Course (English)**
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 2

**Evidence-based psychodynamic therapy: a pragmatic clinician’s course**
Chairs: Richard Summers, USA
Jacques P. Barber, USA

**C-203 (e) Course (English)**
08:30 – 12:30 | Room R10

**Internet addiction and online gaming disorder – diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive approaches**
Chair: Bert Theodor te Wildt, Germany

**C-204 (e) Course (English)**
08:30 – 12:30 | Room R11

**Substance abuse in the elderly: interactive case workshop**
Chair: Karen Reimers, USA

**C-205 (d) Course (German)**
15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 1

**Intensivkurs Psychopharmakotherapie**
Chair: Gerhard Grünender, Germany

**C-206 (d) Course (German)**
15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 2

**PKP: Psychiatrische Kurz-Psychotherapie der Depression**
Chair: Beate Deckert, Germany

**C-207 (d) Course (German)**
15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 4

**Borderline-Störung: stationäre Behandlung von akuten Krisen und Komorbidität sowie ein zertifiziertes DBT-Programm aus einer Hand**
Chairs: Michael Franz, Germany
Daniela Jung, Germany
Astrid Seyer, Germany
Patricia Grünheid, Germany
Hans Gunia, Germany
Sara Lucke, Germany

**C-208 (d) Course (German)**
15:30 – 19:30 | Room R7

**Einführung in die strafrechtliche Begutachtung psychisch Kranker**
Chair: Hartmut Berger, Germany
Courses held in English and German language

**C-107 (d) Course (German)**

15:30–19:30 | Room R11

Update Neuropsychiatrie

Chairs: Josef Priller, Germany
Eike Jakob Spruth, Germany

**C-205 (e) Course (English)**

15:30–19:30 | Room Lindau 5

Cognitive Behavioral Analysis System of Psychotherapy (CBASP) for the treatment of chronic depression

Chair: Jan Philipp Klein, Germany

**C-206 (e) Course (English)**

15:30–19:30 | Room R8

DBT-ID: Modified dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) for individuals with intellectual disability (ID)

Chairs: Brian Fergus Barrett, Germany
Isabell Gaul, Germany

**C-207 (e) Course (English)**

15:30–19:30 | Room R9

A psychosomatic guide to antiretroviral and psychotropic medication management for HIV care across the lifespan course for HIV clinicians

WPA Section: HIV/AIDS Psychiatry

Chair: Kelly Cozza, USA

**C-208 (e) Course (English)**

15:30–19:30 | Room R10

Mindfulness in psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatic medicine – implementation of mindfulness-based interventions in in-patient and out-patient settings

Chair: Marc Loewer, Germany

**C-212 (e) Course (English)**

15:30–19:30 | Room R6

Psychiatric genetics: an educational workshop

WPA Section: Early Career Psychiatrists

WPA Section: Genetics in Psychiatry

Chairs: Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt

---

001 Making sense of antiretrovirals for HIV: update and overview of current HIV treatment for all clinicians

Luis Pereira, USA

002 Guide to the pharmacological treatment of depression and anxiety in adults with HIV/AIDS

Jordi Blanch, Spain

003 Choosing and managing conventional and atypical antipsychotic medications in adults with HIV/AIDS

Kelly Cozza, USA

004 Stepped-care treatment algorithms for youths with HIV: combining antidepressants with CBT-based therapies

Graham Emslie, USA

005 HIV-associated dementia (HAND) treatment in the era of antiretroviral therapy

Adriana Carvalhal, Canada
Tuesday, 10 October 2017

C-108 (d) Course (German)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 1
D Update leitliniengerechte Pharmakotherapie der Depression
Chair: Tom Bschor, Germany

C-109 (d) Course (German)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 4
D PTSD
Chair: Ulrich Frommberger, Germany

C-110 (d) Course (German)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 5
D Demenziagnostik
Chair: Andreas Fellgiebel, Germany

C-111 (d) Course (German)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room R8
D Akut- und Notfallpsychiatrie
Chairs: Peter Neu, Germany
Roland Freudennann, Germany
Carlos Schöpfeld-Lecuona, Germany

C-112 (d) Course (German)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room R9
D Die kognitive Verhaltenstherapie der Zwangsstörung unter besonderer Berücksichtigung von Zwangsgedanken
Chair: Andreas Wahl-Kordon, Germany

C-209 (e) Course (English)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room Lindau 2
Psychotherapy for people with psychosis II: metacognition, cognitive behavioral therapy and resilience
Chairs: Dorothea von Haebler, Germany
Christiane Montag, Germany

001 Metacognition as a core feature of and a barrier to recovery from psychosis: a psychotherapeutic processes which can enhance metacognition
Paul Lysaker, USA

002 Cognitive behavioral therapy for psychosis (CBTp): what is wrong with the drug metaphor
Stefan Klingberg, Germany

003 Recovery-orientation in working with persons with a diagnosis of schizophrenia
Michaela Amering, Austria

004 Understanding risk and resilience in psychosis: an attachment and caregiving perspective
Andrew Gumley, United Kingdom

C-210 (e) Course (English)
08:30 – 12:30 | Room R10
Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT)
Chairs: Michael Grözinger, Germany
Thomas Nickl-Jockschat, Germany
Jan Di Pauli, Austria

C-113 (d) Course (German)
15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 1
D Psychopharmakologie – Update 2017
Chairs: Francesca Regen, Germany
Eric Hahn, Germany
Arnim Quante, Germany

C-114 (d) Course (German)
15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 4
D Konsiliar- und Liaisonpsychiatrie
Chairs: Ronald Burian, Germany
Maike Wolf, Germany

C-115 (d) Course (German)
15:30 – 19:30 | Room R9
D Begutachtung bei schwerer anderer seelischer Abartigkeit
Chair: Nahlah Saimeh, Germany

C-116 (d) Course (German)
15:30 – 19:30 | Room R10
D Diagnostik und Therapie dissoziativer Identitätsstörungen
Chairs: Gustav Wirtz, Germany
Ursula Gast, Germany
Courses held in English and German language

C-117 (d) Course (German)
15:30–19:30 | Room R11
Anorexie und Bulimie: praxisorientierte Vorstellung der Krankheitsbilder und therapeutischer Interventionen
Chair: Claudia Frese, Germany

C-213 (e) Course (English)
15:30–19:30 | Room Lindau 5
Evidence-based clinical psychopharmacology: an overview
Chair: W. Wolfgang Fleischhacker, Austria

C-214 (e) Course (English)
15:30–19:30 | Room R8
The recognition and management of first episode psychosis: Intervene early and stay on!
Chairs: Andreas Bechdolf, Germany
Patrick McGorry, Australia
Karolina Leopold, Germany
Florian Kunze-Forrest, Germany
Michelle Kallenbach, Germany
Julia Doan, Germany
Dorothea Jäckel, Germany

Wednesday, 11 October 2017

C-118 (d) Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 1
Interaktionen von Psychopharmaka
Chair: Gabriel Eckermann, Germany

C-119 (d) Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 4
Gerontopsychiatrie kompakt
Chairs: Michael Hüll, Germany
Detlef Wietelmann, Germany

C-120 (d) Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 5
Betreuung psychisch kranker Frauen in der Schwangerschaft und Stillzeit – Psychopharmakotherapie und peripartales Management
Chairs: Anke Rohde, Germany
Christof Schaefer, Germany

C-215 (e) Course (English)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 2
Psychotherapy for people with psychosis III: implementation, institutions and supervision
Chairs: Dorothea von Haebler, Germany
Christiane Montag, Germany

001 Psychological treatment for a dangerous duo: psychosis and post traumatic stress disorder
Mark van der Gaag, The Netherlands

002 Double Diagnosis – do we need specific settings and treatments for patients with psychosis and comorbid substance use disorders?
Euphrosyne Gouzoulis-Mayfrank, Germany

003 Case and team supervision in psychiatric institutions
Günter Lempa, Germany

004 Opportunities and obstacles to implementing psychotherapy for psychosis in public sector clinical settings
Michael Garrett, USA
German language Session

C-216 (e) Course (English)

08:30 – 12:30 | Room R11
How to get published?
Chair: Niall Boyce, United Kingdom

C-217 (e) Course (English)

15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 2
Dealing with losses and existential questions from a (non)-religious perspective
Chairs: Isgard Ohls, Germany
Peter Kaiser, Germany

C-123 (d) Course (German)

15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 1
Sichere und effektive Psychopharmakothe-rapie – was man zu Indikationen, Interaktionen, Nebenwirkungen und genetischen Polymorphismen wissen muss
Chairs: Sibylle C. Roll, Germany
Martina Hahn, Germany

C-218 (e) Course (English)

15:30 – 19:30 | Room R10
Introduction to compassion focused therapy
Chair: Christian Stierle, Germany

C-124 (d) Course (German)

15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 4
ADHS in der Lebensspanne
Chairs: Alexandra Philipsen, Germany
Tobias Banaschewski, Germany

C-125 (d) Course (German)

15:30 – 19:30 | Room Lindau 5
CBASP zur Behandlung chronischer Depressionen
Chair: Eva-Lotta Brakemeier, Germany

C-126 (d) Course (German)

15:30 – 19:30 | Room R9
Psychotherapie bei beruflichen Belastungen
Chair: Stefan Koch, Germany
Courses held in English and German language

Thursday, 12 October 2017

**C-127 (d)** Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 1
**D** Risiken der Psychopharmakotherapie
*Chairs: Renate Grohmann, Germany*
*Sermin Toto, Germany*
*Detlef Degner, Germany*
*Gabriel Eckermann, Germany*
*Susanne Stübner, Germany*

**C-128 (d)** Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 4
**D** ACT-Therapeutentraining
*Chair: Thorsten Kienast, Germany*

**C-129 (d)** Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room Lindau 5
**D** Das Asperger-Syndrom und andere Autismus-Spektrum-Störungen im Erwachsenenalter
*Chairs: Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany*
*Julia Peters, Germany*
*Schide Nedjat, Germany*

**C-130 (d)** Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room R8
**D** Schlafmedizin für Psychiater und Psychotherapeuten
*Chairs: Jens Acker, Switzerland*
*Kneginja Richter, Germany*

**C-131 (d)** Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room R10
**D** Achtsamkeit – das Herz von Buddhas Lehre
*Chair: Ulrike Anderssen-Reuster, Germany*

**C-132 (d)** Course (German)
08:30–12:30 | Room R11
**D** Sexsucht/Hypersexuelle Störung – Diagnostik, Ätiologie und Therapie
*Chair: Andreas Hill, Germany*

**C-219 (e)** Course (English)
08:30–12:30 | Room R9
**Current evidence-based teaching methods**
*Chairs: Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany*
*Heike Anderson-Schmidt, Germany*
*Speakers: Daniela Roesch Ely, Germany*
*Heike Anderson-Schmidt, Germany*
*Franziska Baessler, Germany*
*Philipp Spitzer, Germany*
*Katja Koelkebeck, Germany*
*Pascal Burger, Switzerland*
*Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany*
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME

Nursing/Healthcare Courses

› Monday, 9 October 2017

C-HC-301 Nursing/Healthcare Course
13:00 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 1
D Zwischen Biomedizin, Recovery und Ablehnung der Psychiatrie – eine Orientierung durch den Dschungel der Krankheitskonzepte
Chair: Dirk Richter, Switzerland

› Wednesday, 11 October 2017

C-HC-304 Nursing/Healthcare Course
13:00 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 1
D Stationsäquivalente Behandlung – Perspektiven und Herausforderungen der Arbeitsorganisation und Arbeitsgestaltung
Chair: Martin Holzke, Germany

› Tuesday, 10 October 2017

C-HC-302 Nursing/Healthcare Course
13:00 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 1
D STEPPS – Trainingsprogramm für Menschen mit Borderline/emotionaler Instabilität
Chair: Ulrike Siepelmeyer-Müller, Germany

› Thursday, 12 October 2017

C-HC-306 Nursing/Healthcare Course
13:00 – 15:00 | Room Lindau 1
D Die Gestaltung und Wirkung Recovery-orientierter soziotherapeutischer Gruppen
Chair: Johannes Kirchhof, Germany
Für die Menschen – gegen Ausgrenzung

So lautet der Leitgedanke für die zahlreichen Aktivitäten des Aktionsbündnisses, die über psychische Erkrankungen aufklären, Stigmatisierung verhindern und Hilfsangebote aufzeigen wollen. Für eine Gesellschaft, die offen und tolerant mit psychisch erkrankten Menschen umgeht!


Wie in jedem Jahr können sich die Kongressteilnehmer- innen und -teilnehmer über die Aktivitäten des Bündnisses und seiner Mitgliedsorganisationen informieren. Die Informationsstände finden Sie in der Messe Berlin, in Halle 2.2.

Aktionswoche Seelische Gesundheit

Die Aktionswoche zum Welttag der Seelischen Gesundheit findet jährlich im Oktober mit zahlreichen Veranstaltungen in Berlin und bundesweit statt.

www.aktionswoche.seelischegesundheit.net

Social Media

„Dein Kopf voller Fragen?“ – Kampagne zur Aufklärung und Förderung der seelischen Gesundheit bei Facebook

www.facebook.com/seelischegesundheit

Informationen und Kontakt

Aktionsbündnis Seelische Gesundheit
Reinhardtstr. 27 B, 10117 Berlin
tel +49 (0)30 27 57 66 07
koordination@seelischegesundheit.net
www.seelischegesundheit.net
DGPPN matters
DGPPN Sections | Section meetings

Addictive Disorders
Ursula Havemann-Reinecke, Germany
Norbert Wodarz, Germany
Anil Batra, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R7

Clinically Applied Stimulation Techniques in Psychiatry
Michael Grözinger, Germany
Andreas Conca, Italy
Annette Briühl, Switzerland
Jan Di Pauli, Austria
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:30 | Room R12

Community Psychiatry
Raoul Borbé, Germany
Ulf Künstler, Germany
Norbert Mayer-Amberg, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R10

Emergency Psychiatry
Frank-Gerald Pajonk, Germany
Thomas Messer, Germany
Peter Neu, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
13:00 – 14:00 | Room R8

Experimental Stimulation Techniques in Psychiatry
Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
Alexander Sartorius, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 3

Geriatric Psychiatry
Vjera Holthoff-Detto, Germany
Michael Hüll, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 5

Health Care Professions
Angela Döring, Germany
Beatrix Evers-Grewe, Germany
Franz-Peter Begher, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R13

History of Psychiatry
Ekkehardt Kumbier, Germany
Maike Rotzoll, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
08:15 – 09:45 | Room R7

Intercultural Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, Migration
Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
Iris Tatjana Graef-Calliess, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Weimar 5

Medical Didactics
Jörg Signerski-Krieger, Germany
Philipp Spitzer, Germany
Thomas Frodl, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R10

Mental Disorders in General Practice
Detlef E. Dietrich, Germany
Cornelia Goesmann, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 October 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R12

Mental Disorders in People with Intellectual Disabilities
Knut Hoffmann, Germany
Brian Fergus Barrett, Germany
Neurobiology and Genetics
Jürgen Deckert, Germany
Elisabeth Binder, Germany
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R6

Neuropsychiatry
Josef Priller, Germany
Ludger Tebartz van Elst, Germany

Philosophical Foundations of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Martin Heinze, Germany
Thomas Fuchs, Germany
Anke Maatz, Switzerland

DGPPN Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:30 | Room R7

Prediction in Psychiatry
Jens Wiltfang, Germany
Nikolaos Koutsouleris, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:30 | Room Dessau 6

Prevention of Mental Disorders
Andrea Pfennig, Germany
Joachim Klosterkötter, Germany
Michael Bauer, Germany
Frank Jessen, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R8

Psychiatric Nursing
André Nienaber, Germany
Susanne Schopppmann, Switzerland
Regula Lüthi, Switzerland
Reinhard Bachmann, Austria

DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
15:15 – 16:45 | Room Lindau 2

Psychoeducation
Josef Bäuml, Germany

Psychopharmacology
Gerhard Gründer, Germany
Gabriel Eckermann, Germany
Michael Paulzen, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R7

Psychosomatics
Manfred Fichter, Germany
Martin Bohus, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
18:45 – 20:15 | Room R12

Psychosomatics, Section Consultation-Liaison-Psychiatry
Alexander Kern-Ehrlich, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R9

Psychotherapy
Michael Linden, Germany
Harald J. Freyberger, Germany

Psychotraumatology
Julia Schellong, Germany
Ingo Schäfer, Germany

DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R8
DGPPN Sections | Section meetings

Rehabilitation and Inclusion
Katarina Stengler, Germany
Arnold Torhorst, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R7

Religiousness and Spirituality
Michael Utsch, Germany
Gabriele Stotz-Ingenlath, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R6

Sexual Medicine
Michael M. Berner, Germany
Peer Briken, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room R6

Sexual Orientations and Identities in Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Götz Mundle, Germany
Lieselotte Mahler, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
15:15 – 16:45 | Room R7

Sleep Medicine
Thomas Pollmächer, Germany
Thomas C. Wetter, Germany
Christoph Nissen, Switzerland
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
13:30 – 15:00 | Room R9

Sports Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
Karsten Henkel, Germany
Frank Helmig, Germany
Andreas Ströhle, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:30 | Room Lindau 6

Suicidology
Manfred Wolfersdorf, Germany
Barbara Schneider, Germany

Women and Gender-specific Questions in Psychiatry
Anette Kersting, Germany
Iris Hauth, Germany
DGPPN Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
11:45 – 13:15 | Room Lindau 5
WPA Sections | Section meetings

Addiction Psychiatry
Michael Krausz, Canada
Gregory Bunt, USA
Massimo Clerici, Italy

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
09:00 – 10:00 | Room Weimar 2

ADHD
Joseph Biederman, USA
J. J. Sandra Kooij, The Netherlands
Iris Manor, Israel

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:00 | Room Weimar 2

Affective Disorders
Jan Scott, United Kingdom
Sagar Parikh, Canada
Gregor Hasler, Switzerland

Anxiety & Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
Naomi Fineberg, United Kingdom
Dan Stein, South Africa
Joseph Zohar, Israel

Arts and Psychiatry
Hans-Otto Thomashoff, Austria
Ekaterina Sukhanova, USA
Carlos Zubaran, Australia

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 2

Biological Psychiatry
Mohammed T. Abou-Saleh, Qatar
Ihsan Salloum, USA
Helen L. Millar, United Kingdom

Classification, Diagnostic Assessment & Nomenclature
Ihsan Salloum, USA
Michel Botbol, France
 Werdie van Staden, South Africa

Brain & Pain
Claudio M. Martins, Brazil
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Italy
Robert Cancro, USA

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Bennett L. Leventhal, USA
Gordana Milavic, United Kingdom
Norbert Skokauskas, Ireland

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
14:00 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 2

Clinical Psychopathology
Michael Musalek, Austria
Andrea Raballo, Italy
Pedro Varandans, Portugal

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
15:00 – 16:00 | Room Weimar 2

Conflict Management & Resolution
Solomon T. Rataemane, South Africa
Michael Sadre-Chirazi-Stark, Germany
Elsa Gewehr, Germany

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
12:00 – 13:00 | Room Weimar 2

Disaster Psychiatry
Russell Franco D’Souza, Australia
Jose Toufic Thomé, Brazil
León Cohen Bello, Argentina

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
09:00 – 10:00 | Room Weimar 4

Dual Disorders / Pathology
Nestor Szerman, Spain
Nady El-Guebaly, Canada
Javier Didia-Attas, Argentina

WPA Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:00 | Room Weimar 2

Early Career Psychiatrists
Hussien Elkholy, Egypt
Florian Riese, Switzerland
Felipe Picon, Brazil

WPA Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 2

Eating Disorders
Janice Russell, Australia
Palmiero Monteleone, Italy
Ulrich Voderholzer, Germany
Ecology, Psychiatry & Mental Health
Miguel Angel Materazi, Argentina
François Ferrero, Switzerland
Ines Josefine Puig, Argentina

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
14:00 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 4

Education in Psychiatry
Allan Tasman, USA
Bülent Coskun, Turkey
Andrea Fiorillo, Italy

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
15:00 – 16:00 | Room Weimar 4

Emergency Psychiatry
Pier Maria Furlan, Italy
Cinzia Bressi, Italy
José Guimón, Spain

Epidemiology and Public Health
Elie G. Karam, Lebanon
Norito Kawakami, Japan

WPA Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
09:00 – 10:00 | Room Weimar 2

Evidence Based Psychiatry
Kostas N. Fountoulakis, Greece
Aysegul Yıldız, Turkey
Jelena Vrublevska, Latvia

Evolutionary Psychiatry
Daniel R. Wilson, USA
Martin Brüne, Germany
Riadh Abed, United Kingdom

Exercise & Sports Psychiatry
Thomas Wenzel, Austria
David Baron, USA

Family Research and Intervention
Akram K. Wilson, United Kingdom
Massimo Clerici, Italy
Samir Sobhi Nicolas Ibrahim, Australia

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
16:00 – 17:00 | Room Weimar 4

Forensic Psychiatry
Norbert Konrad, Germany
Nicoleta Tataru, Romania
Birgit Vollm, United Kingdom

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
11:00 – 12:00 | Room Weimar 2

Genetics in Psychiatry
Thomas G. Schulze, Germany
Vishwajit Nimgaonkar, USA
James B. Potash, USA

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:00 | Room Weimar 2

History of Psychiatry
German Berrios, United Kingdom
David Healy, United Kingdom

HIV / AIDS Psychiatry
Mary Ann Adler Cohen, USA
Maria Ferrara, Italy
Jordi Blanch, Spain

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
12:00 – 13:00 | Room Weimar 2

Immunology & Psychiatry
Angelos Halaris, USA
Karl Bechter, Germany
Veerle Bergink, The Netherlands

WPA Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:30 | Room Weimar 1

Impulsivity & Impulse Control Disorders
F. Gerard Moeller, USA
Franck Baylé, France
Matthias R. Lemke, Germany

Informatics and Telecommunications in Psychiatry
Michael Krausz, Canada
Kathleen Griffiths, Australia
Robert Hsiung, USA

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
14:00 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 2

Interdisciplinary Collaboration
Uriel M. Halbreich, USA
Peter Gaszner, Hungary
Nabil Mikati, Lebanon
WPA MATTERS

WPA Sections | Section meetings

Intersectional Interest Group of Sections
WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
17:00 – 19:30 | Room Weimar 4

Literature & Psychiatry
Ahmad Mohit, Iran
Sergio J. Villaseñor-Bayardo, Mexico
Ekaterina Sukhanova, USA

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
15:00 – 16:00 | Room Weimar 2

Mass Media & Mental Health
Pedro Ruggero, USA
Giuseppe Spinetti, Italy
Luigi Janiri, Italy

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
16:00 – 17:00 | Room Weimar 2

Measurement Instruments in Psychiatric Care
Sivasankaran Balaratnasingam, Australia
Aleksandar Janca, Australia

Mental Health Economics
Massimo Moscarelli, Italy
Ella Rytik, Russia
Dominic Hodgkin, USA

Military Psychiatry
Vsevolod Rozanov, Ukraine
Dragica Kozarić-Kovačić, Croatia
Igor Marinić, Croatia

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
11:00 – 12:00 | Room Weimar 4

Neuroimaging in Psychiatry
Nancy Andreasen, USA
Goran C. Sedval, Sweden
Antonio Vita, Italy

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
12:00 – 13:00 | Room Weimar 4

Occupational Psychiatry
Gino Pozzi, Italy
Ana Maria Rossi, Brazil
Toshimasa Maruta, Japan

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 4

Old Age Psychiatry
Gabriela Stoppe, Switzerland
Aleksandra Miličević-Kalašić, Serbia
Carlos Augusto de Mendonça Lima, Switzerland

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
17:00 – 18:00 | Room Weimar 4

Operational Committee Meeting with Sections – Open Forum
WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
17:00 – 19:00 | Room Weimar 2

Perinatal Psychiatry and Infant Mental Health
Gisèle Apter, France
Antoine Guedeney, France
Nicole Garret-Gloacen, France

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
15:00 – 16:00 | Room Weimar 4

Personality Disorders
Peter Tyrer, United Kingdom
Roger Mulder, New Zealand
Mike Crawford, United Kingdom

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017
14:00 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 4

Personalized Psychiatry
Giampaolo Perna, Italy
Charles B. Nemeroff, USA
Alan F. Schatzberg, USA

Pharmacopsychiatry
Siegfried Kasper, Austria
Pierre Blier, Canada
Thomas C. Baghai, Germany

Philosophy & Humanities in Psychiatry
Giovanni Stanghellini, Italy
Bill (KWM) Fulford, United Kingdom
Adriano Rodrigues, Brazil

Positive Psychiatry
Dilip V. Jeste, USA
Amresh Shrivastava, Canada
A’verria Martin, USA

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
10:00 – 11:00 | Room Weimar 4
**Preventive Psychiatry**  
Nikos Christodoulou, United Kingdom  
Olga Karpenko, Russia  
Uttam Garg, India  

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017  
16:00 – 17:00 | Room Weimar 4

**Psychiatric Electrophysiology**  
Oliver Pogarell, Germany  
Nash Boutros, USA  
Ryouhei Ishii, Japan  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
14:00 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychiatric Rehabilitation**  
Pichet Udomratn, Thailand  
Tae-Yeon Hwang, South Korea  
Johannes Wancata, Austria  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
09:00 – 10:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychiatry & Human Sexuality**  
António Palha, Portugal  
Radwa Said Abdelazim, Egypt  
Sathyanarayana Rao, India  

**Psychiatry & Sleep Wakefulness Disorders**  
Martin Hatzinger, Switzerland  
Thomas Paparrigopoulos, Greece  
Christoph Nissen, Germany  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychiatry in Developing Countries**  
E. Mohandas, India  
Russell Franco D’Souza, Australia  
Anand Ramakrishnan, United Kingdom  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
10:00 – 11:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychiatry in Private Practice**  
Konstantinos Fountoulakis, Greece  
André Carvalho, Brazil  
Vagelis Karavelas, Greece  

**Psychiatry, Law and Ethics**  
Athanassios Douzenis, Greece  
Kuruvilla Thomas, India  
Georgios Tzeferakos, Greece  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
11:00 – 12:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychiatry, Medicine & Primary Care**  
David Baron, USA  
Luigi Grassi, Italy  
Bulent Coskun, Turkey  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
12:00 – 13:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychiatry of Intellectual Disability**  
Kerim Munir, USA  
Angela Hassiotis, United Kingdom  
Muideen Bakare, Nigeria  

WPA Section meeting: Tue, 10 Oct 2017  
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychoanalysis in Psychiatry**  
Michel Botbol, France  
Jalil Bennani, Morocco  
Graziella Onofrio, Turkey  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
15:00 – 16:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychological Consequences of Torture & Persecution**  
Pau Perez-Sales, Spain  
Gabriel Diaconu, Romania  
Joost den Otter, India  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
16:00 – 17:00 | Room Weimar 2

**Psychoneurobiology**  
Armida Mucci, Italy  
Tomiki Sumiyoshi, Japan  
Thomas Koenig, Switzerland  

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017  
10:00 – 11:00 | Room Weimar 4

**Psychoneuroendocrinology**  
Charles B. Nemeroff, USA  
Alan F. Schatzberg, USA  
Gustavo Tafet, Italy
Psychotherapy
Daniel Nahum, USA
Allan Tasman, USA
César A. Alfonso, USA

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
09:00 – 10:00 | Room Weimar 4

Psycho-oncology and Palliative Care
Luigi Grassi, Italy
Michelle B. Riba, USA
Fawzy I. Fawzy, USA

Public Policy and Psychiatry
Jonathan Burns, South Africa
Michael Krausz, Canada
Ann Faerden, Norway

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
11:00 – 12:00 | Room Weimar 4

Quality Assurance in Psychiatry
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Jack McIntyre, USA
Jagannathan Srinivasaraghavan, USA

WPA Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
12:00 – 13:00 | Room Weimar 2

Religion, Spirituality and Psychiatry
Alexander Moreira-Almeida, Brazil
Nahla Nagy, Egypt
Bernard Janse van Rensburg, South Africa

WPA Section meeting: Mon, 9 Oct 2017
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 2

Rural Mental Health
Satish Malik, India
Vimal Sharma, United Kingdom
Anshuman Pant, Australia

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
12:00 – 13:00 | Room Weimar 4

Schizophrenia
Wolfgang Gaebel, Germany
Veronica Larach Walters, Chile
Peter Falkai, Germany

WPA Section meeting: Thu, 12 Oct 2017
11:00 – 12:00 | Room Weimar 2

Stigma and Mental Illness
Graham Thornicroft, United Kingdom
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Heather Stuart, Canada

Stress Research
Jiri Raboch, Czech Republic
Paul Lysaker, USA
Petr Bob, Czech Republic

Suicidology
Vladimir Carli, Sweden
Danuta Wasserman, Sweden
Jean-Pierre Kahn, France

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
13:00 – 14:00 | Room Weimar 4

Transcultural Psychiatry
Cornelis J. Kees Laban, The Netherlands
Meryam Schouler-Ocak, Germany
Joseba Achotegui, Spain

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
14:00 – 15:00 | Room Weimar 4

Urban Mental Health
Naotaka Shinfuku, Japan
Norman Sartorius, Switzerland
Takahiro A. Kato, Japan

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
15:00 – 16:00 | Room Weimar 4

Women’s Mental Health
Josyan Madi Skaff, Lebanon
Simon Vigod, Canada
Heba Allah Habib, Egypt

WPA Section meeting: Wed, 11 Oct 2017
16:00 – 17:00 | Room Weimar 4
Public relations and networking

Opening press conference | Eröffnungsressekonferenz

Fri, 6 Oct 2017 | 10:00 – 11:00 | Bundespressekonferenz

Ankündigungspresskonferenz: Psychiatrie in Deutschland und der Welt

Experts: Dinesh Bhugra, United Kingdom
Peter Falkai, Germany
Arno Deister, Germany
Margret Osterfeld, Germany
Janine Berg-Peer, Germany

Hinweis für Journalistinnen und Journalisten – Foto- und Drehgenehmigungen

Binding conditions for image and sound recordings

Unless they are for private use only, image and sound recordings of the WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY 2017 require prior written permission from the DGPPN Press Office. The application for permission must reach the Press Office at least 24 hours before the filming date. The permission does not include the courses offered as part of the educational programme.

Image and sound recordings of the exhibition and Industry Symposia require additional prior permission from the sponsoring company. The permission is only valid for the purpose requested. Every transfer of footage to third parties and every alternative use of footage requires prior permission from the DGPPN.

Kindly note that the Press conferences address primarily German media and thus will not be translated into English.
Promoting communication is one of the key objectives of the congress. All participants are cordially invited to take part in the Networking Reception, which will take place on Sunday, 8 October 2017 at 19:15 in the entrance foyer of Messe Süd.

Drinks will be offered. Early Career Psychiatrists are kindly invited to join the members of the ECP Committee at the reception. A meeting point will be provided where young professionals can easily get in touch with each other and with renowned experts.

The Pin Sharps
Hot Boogie Chicabilly-Sound from Berlin

The Pin Sharps had their stage debut in April 2011 at the Rusty Revolver in Berlin. The four band members – front women Holly Rose (lead vocals and guitar) and Lily Black (backing vocals and upright bass), lead guitarist Stevie, and drummer Carl – came from all over Germany before deciding to form this unique Rockabilly band in Berlin. It goes without saying that before even playing the first chord, you’ll surely notice them. Fronted by two beautiful Chicabellas with Monroe hips and poisoned lips. The Pin Sharps will – and there is no doubt about this – catch your eye! Get ready for to hop, skip, and jump!

Pub Crawl for ECPs

Get in touch with like-minded people and enjoy a night out in Berlin – one of the most vibrant cities in Europe. Find out more on page 71.
Sponsors and Exhibitors
Neuro-Depesche

erspart die Lektüre umfangreicher Originalarbeiten aus mehr als 30 wissenschaftlichen Journalen und bringt das Wesentliche auf den Punkt.

Sichern Sie sich jetzt Ihr persönliches „Gehirn-Doping“, und investieren Sie in qualifizierte Fachinformationen und zertifizierte Fortbildungseinheiten.

Mit einem Abo der Neuro-Depesche erhalten Sie zusätzlich Zugriff auf die größte deutschsprachige Datenbank von Studienzusammenfassungen und Kongress-Reviews im Bereich der Neurologie und Psychiatrie.

Ja, ich möchte die Neuro-Depesche für 1 Jahr zum WCP/DGPPN-Vorzugspreis von nur 60,- Euro (inkl. Porto) abonnieren:

Name
Anschrift
E-Mail
Datum, Unterschrift
Fax-Coupon: 089 / 43 66 30-210
oder online: www.neuro-depesche.de/dgppn
Industry Symposia

› Monday, 9 October 2017

InS-01 Industry Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A2
Pushing back frontiers in neuropsychiatric disease therapy
Chair: Siegfried Kasper, Austria
Organiser: Dr. Willmar Schwabe GmbH & Co. KG
001 Anxiety therapy: Closing the gap between efficacy and safety
Hans-Peter Volz, Germany
002 Behavioural and psychological symptoms associated with dementia (BPSD): Prevalence, clinical importance and treatment options
Armin von Gunten, Switzerland

InS-02 Industry Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall New York 2
D Tranylcypromin – effektives und sicheres Management therapiereisstenter Depression mit dem Ansatzpunkt Monoaminoxidase
Chair: Mazda Adli, Germany
Organiser: Aristo Pharma GmbH
001 Monoaminoxidase – eine nach wie vor zeitgemäße pharmakologische Zielstruktur der Depressionenbehandlung mit Tranylcypromin
Manfred Gerlach, Germany
002 Von Fallberichten und kontrollierten Studien zur Meta-Analyse – Tranylcypromin in der Therapie der Depression
Roland Ricken, Germany
003 Klinische Pharmakologie und praktische Therapie von Tranylcypromin: besondere Rolle bei atypischer Depression?
Willem A. Nolen, The Netherlands

› Tuesday, 10 October 2017

InS-03 Industry Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A5
Advances in schizophrenia: Why do we need new treatment options?
Chair: Christoph Correll, USA
Organisers: Otsuka Pharmaceutical Development & Commercialization, Inc & H. Lundbeck A/S
001 Schizophrenia today and what we need tomorrow
Celso Arango, Spain
002 Pharmacology of the D2 partial agonists – What they bring to the table
Leslie Citrome, USA
003 Brexpiprazole for treatment of patients with acute schizophrenia – The short term perspective
John Kane, USA
004 Brexpiprazole for relapse prevention in schizophrenia – The long term view
Christoph Correll, USA
005 Panel discussion
Christoph Correll, USA

InS-04 Industry Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Hall A4
Paving the way to remission from depression
Chairs: Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany
Siegfried Kasper, Austria
Organiser: SERVIER
001 Meeting the challenge of characterizing depressed patients’ symptoms
Koen Demyttenaere, Belgium
002 Restoring functioning to achieve remission
Siegfried Kasper, Austria
003 Sharing our patients’ experiences with agomelatine
Michael Landgrebe, Germany
004 Panel discussion
Hans-Jürgen Möller, Germany
Siegfried Kasper, Austria

› Wednesday, 11 October 2017

InS-05 Industry Symposium

11:45 – 13:15 | Room M8
D Stimulieren, wenn Medikamente nicht mehr helfen? Neurostimulation als Optionstherapie bei schwerbehandlaren Depressionen?
Chair: Thomas E. Schläpfer, Germany
Organiser: LivaNova Deutschland GmbH
001 Indikation zur VNS Therapy aus der Perspektive des EKT-Anwenders
Here W. Folkerts, Germany
002 Vagusnervstimulation – klinische und theoretische Aspekte der psychiatrischen Anwendung
Helge Mueller, Germany
Starker Partner in der Psychotherapie

- Konsistent: Einheitlich gegliederte Beiträge für einen guten Überblick
- Wegweisend: National das erste deutschsprachige Fachbuch zum Thema
- Dringend erwartet: Unerlässlich für eine präventive Gesundheitsvorsorge

Klosterkötter | Maier (Hrsg.)
Handbuch
Präventive Psychiatrie
Forschung – Lehre – Versorgung
2017. 496 Seiten, 29 Abb., 34 Tab., geb.
€ 69,99 (D)/€ 72,– (A) | ISBN 978-3-7945-3050-2

Supprian | Hauke (Hrsg.)
Störungsspezifische
Psychotherapie im Alter
Das Praxisbuch
2017. 263 Seiten, 10 Abb., 11 Tab., geb.
€ 44,99 (D)/€ 46,30 (A) | ISBN 978-3-7945-3159-2
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» Bayer Vital GmbH
  EUR 9,000 | Award Ceremony

» Janssen-Cilag GmbH
  EUR 49,000 | Exhibition Stand

» Otsuka Pharma GmbH & Lundbeck GmbH
  EUR 70,000 | Exhibition Stand
## Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABcann Germany GmbH</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actelion Pharmaceuticals Deutschland GmbH</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agfa HealthCare GmbH</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHS Deutschland e.V.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aladin – ambulante Hilfen &amp; Therapie gGmbH</td>
<td>36A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexianer GmbH</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Psychiatric Association</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amomed Pharma</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APK – Aktion psychisch Kranke</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbeitsgemeinschaft Arzneimitteltherapie bei psychiatrischen Erkrankungen (AGATE) e.V.</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aristo Pharma GmbH</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ärzte ohne Grenzen e.V.</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspies e.V.</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author Table</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEE Medic GmbH / EEG Info</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltz Verlag GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft beruflicher Trainingszentren, BAG-BTZ</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft Rehabilitation psychisch kranker Menschen; BAG RPK e.V.</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundesverband Angehöriger psychisch erkranker Menschen e.V.; BApK</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNDESWEHR</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carl-Auer Verlag</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINP World Congress of Neuropsychopharmacology</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP-Mediendienst</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congrès Français de Psychiatrie</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DeGPT e.V.</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutsch-Russische Gesellschaft für Psychiatrie, Psychotherapie und Psychosomatische Medizin</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutsche Depressions Liga e.V.</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutsche Gesellschaft Zwangserkrankungen e.V.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFPP e.V.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGBS Deutsche Gesellschaft für Bipolare Störungen</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGPPN-Referat Gesundheitsfachberufe</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGPPN – German Association of Psychiatry, City Cube</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doctari</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnerberg</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Willmar Schwabe GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eckhard Busch Stiftung</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromedical Products International, Inc.</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elfriede Dietrich Stiftung</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsevier</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA – European Congress of Psychiatry</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esanum GmbH</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folkmanis Puppets</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontiers</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genomind</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georg Thieme Verlag</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GET FIT – MOBILE OFFICE MASSAGE</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HASOMED GmbH</td>
<td>at 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heiligenfeld Kliniken</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexal AG &amp; Sandoz Pharmaceuticals AG</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMNC Brain Health</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogrefe Verlag</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hormosan Pharma</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID Information und Dokumentation im Gesundheitswesen</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPRS-TP</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inomed Medizintechnik GmbH</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Congress on Borderline Personality Disorder 2018, Sitges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVITALIS</td>
<td>25 + 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J</th>
<th>Booth-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janssen-Cilag GmbH</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNFERMANN VERLAG GMBH</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>K</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karger AG</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klett-Cotta Fachbuch</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohlhammer</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehmanns Media GmbH</td>
<td>28A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LivaNova Deutschland GmbH</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Localite GmbH</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundbeck GmbH</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAG &amp; More</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magrathea Informatik GmbH</td>
<td>at 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagVenture</td>
<td>at 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medice</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medilight</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medizinisch Wissenschaftliche Verlagsgesellschaft</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minddistrict</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsenso ApS</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neuraxpharm Arzneimittel GmbH</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neuroCare Group GmbH</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurosoft</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>O</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otsuka Pharma GmbH</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pabst Science Publishers</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson Clinical &amp; Talent Assessment</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatrie in Bewegung e.V.</td>
<td>36A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatrie Verlag, Köln</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD Zentralschweiz, Regionalarztdienst IV Stelle Luzern</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHATTAUER</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHUHFRIED GmbH</td>
<td>29A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVIER</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soterix Medical</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer Medizin Verlag GmbH</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STADA Arzneimittel AG</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillachhaus Privatklinik GmbH</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVA Zürich</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thieme + Frohberg GmbH</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourette-Gesellschaft Deutschland e.V.</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trommsdorff GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verein für Psychiatrie und seel. Gesundheit (vpsg)</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit Berlin</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>W</strong> Booth-No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFSBP – World Congress of Biological Psychiatry 2019, Vancouver</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisepress Ltd</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Congress on ADHD 2019, Lisbon</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Psychiatric Association</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Promoting excellence in mental health research and clinical care

The Lancet Psychiatry publishes high-quality original research, review, and opinion, as well as timely news on today’s clinical practice. Our comprehensive coverage includes:

- **Articles**: original research that advocates change in psychiatric practice
- **Reviews**: comprehensive overviews that are clinically focused and up-to-date on major mental health topics
- **Commentary**: informative opinion on important recent advances
- **Personal Views**: expert interpretation of recent evidence for decision makers
- **Insight**: profiles, reviews of books and other media, features on topical issues, and news

Discover more about the journal at [www.thelancet.com/psychiatry](http://www.thelancet.com/psychiatry)
Scientific visits and tours
During the congress you have the opportunity to visit several places related to the history of German psychiatry in Berlin. Make sure to secure your ticket at the counter. The scientific visits will be accompanied by an English-speaking guide.

**Charité Berlin – past and present**

The Charité is nowadays one of the largest university hospitals in Europe for medical research and education. It looks back on a 300-year history of healing, research and teaching at the top international level with 3,700 doctors and scientists. It extends over four campuses with almost 100 clinics and institutes under the roof of 17 Charité Centers.

The Berlin Museum of Medical History is the successor of Rudolf Virchow’s Pathological Museum and it is located on the grounds of the Charité in Berlin Mitte. The museum’s special exhibitions focus on current aspects of medicine and medical history of the last four centuries. In its stocks, the museum holds quite a few historical medical collections. They also provide objects for an ongoing material research in the fields of history of science and medicine. The permanent exhibition includes 750 pieces of pathological anatomic (moist and dry) compounds, models and images. Explore the museum on a private guided tour.

**Visit the Medical Historical Museum at the Charité in Berlin**

**Wed, 11 Oct 2017 | 14:00 – 18:00**

In addition, you will participate in a tour of Professor Andreas Heinz’ institute at the Charité Berlin.

**Price per person: EUR 55**

Price includes: admission fee and guided tours in the Museum of Medical History and the Charité, transportation and English-speaking guide.

**Berlin in the 1940’s – in memoriam of the victims**

You will visit the Topography of Terror – one of the most frequently visited places of remembrance in Berlin. During the "Third Reich" the headquarters of the Secret State Police, the SS and the Reich Security Main Office were located at the site. The permanent exhibition “Topography of Terror: Gestapo, SS and Reich Security Main Office on Wilhelm- and Prinz-Albrecht-Straße” focuses on the central institutions of the SS and police during the “Third Reich” and the crimes that they committed throughout Europe. There you will have some time to individually explore the exhibition.

The second stop of the tour will be the T4 Memorial and Information point for the victims of the “Euthanasia” killings. Dr. Rotzoll, an expert at the Institute for History and Ethics of Medicine of the University of Heidelberg, will provide insights and background information.

**Visit the Topography of Terror and T4 Memorial in Berlin**

**Thu, 12 Oct 2017 | 15:00 – 18:00**

**Price per person: EUR 35**

Price includes: transportation and English-speaking guide.

---

**General conditions**

» Full payment in advance is required.

» The scientific visit will be conducted in English.

» Each scientific visit starts and ends at the congress venue Messe Berlin, Main Entrance: Messe Süd. Meeting point: bus parking

» All tours are based on a minimum of 25 participants. The organisers reserve the right to cancel the tours if the minimum number of participants is not reached. Registration fees for cancelled tours will be refunded.
Free guided clinical visits for young professionals are offered as a part of the programme for Early Career Psychiatrists. The aim is to get more insight into the daily clinical practice and workspace environment at German psychiatric hospitals.

**Five clinical visits will take place in the following hospitals:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Contact person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campus Charité Berlin Mitte II</td>
<td>Tue, 10 Oct 2017</td>
<td>09:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>The guided clinical visit will focus on the old psychiatric clinic.</td>
<td>Jakob Kaminski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin Vivantes Clinic 'Am Urban'</td>
<td>Tue, 10 Oct 2017</td>
<td>10:00 – 12:00</td>
<td>The guided clinical visit will focus on acute care, early intervention center FRITZ, psychotherapy, psychiatric outpatient clinic and day clinic.</td>
<td>Karolina Leopold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexianer St. Joseph Berlin-Weißensee</td>
<td>Wed, 11 Oct 2017</td>
<td>09:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>The guided clinical visit will focus on acute care of patients with schizophrenia, Soteria house, PTSD, postpartum depression, day clinic with hometreatment.</td>
<td>Sabine Prestele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Charité Berlin Mitte I St. Hedwig-Hospital</td>
<td>Wed, 11 Oct 2017</td>
<td>09:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>The guided clinical visit will focus on Soteria house.</td>
<td>Martin Voss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlosspark-Clinic Berlin</td>
<td>Thu, 12 Oct 2017</td>
<td>09:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>All wards will be visited.</td>
<td>Antonia Barth and Markus Bahnemann</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hurry up and ask at the tour congress counter for last free places.**
Various guided tours in and around Berlin are offered to participants and their accompanying persons during the WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY. All tours will be accompanied by an English-speaking guide. They start and end at the bus parking of the congress venue Messe Berlin, Main Entrance: Messe Süd.

Please check at the congress tour counter which tours are currently available. Tour tickets will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis, so places are limited. Please purchase your ticket at least one day prior to the respective event.

City sightseeing tour Berlin

Sun, 8 Oct 2017 | 14:00 – 17:00
Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 14:00 – 17:00
Wed, 11 October 2017 | 09:00 – 12:00

For registered accompanying persons this tour is included in the registration fee. Please note that advance registration is required.

The tour will take you through the city centre of Berlin. You will pass the Reichstag, seat of the German Parliament with its famous glass dome, designed by Sir Norman Foster. The bus will then proceed along the green lung of Berlin, the Tiergarten, the former private hunting grounds for the king and the electors of Brandenburg, in which nowadays Berlin’s inhabitants as well as tourists find time to relax.

You will see the Victory Column, crowned with the golden Goddess of Victory and pass by Charlottenburg Palace, a late 17th century baroque masterpiece.

The tour then proceeds to the famous Kurfürstendamm, West Berlin’s main street, lined with elegant shops and cafes. Here, you will also see the Memorial Church, the symbol of the city, preserved as a ruin. You will then continue towards Potsdamer Platz where you will get an impression of what used to be the biggest construction site of Europe.

A historic place and the last stop on this tour will be Checkpoint Charlie, the famous former border crossing in the heart of Berlin. Until the fall of the Berlin Wall on 9 November, 1989, it signified the border between West and East, Capitalism and Communism, freedom and confinement.

Price per person: EUR 35
Price includes: transportation and English-speaking guide.
Jewish Berlin

Tue, 10 Oct 2017 | 09:00 – 13:00

A bus will take you to the Jewish quarter called “Spandauer Vorstadt”, which is the area around Hackescher Markt in the centre of Berlin. The heart of Spandauer Vorstadt is the New Synagogue, which has always been and still is the symbol of Jewish culture in Berlin. Since the 90s, a lot of Jewish restaurants, cafés, institutions – cultural as well as educational – and a Jewish community have settled here. The bus will drop you off at Hackescher Markt for a walking tour.

During the walking tour you will get to know Berlin’s Jewish culture by passing shops, exhibits, restaurants and cafés on August Street, Tucholsky Street and Johannis Street while the guide gives you insider information.

You will be picked up again at the New Synagogue, home to the Centrum Judaicum. The bus will then take you to the Jewish Museum in Berlin-Kreuzberg, which constitutes a spectacular highlight of modern architecture in Berlin. The Jewish Museum was opened in 2001 and gives an interesting insight into the history of the Jewish people. Its outstanding design by Daniel Libeskind is based on a process of connecting lines between locations of historic events and locations of Jewish culture in Berlin. A museum tour will be arranged.

Price per person: EUR 55
Price includes: admission fee and guided tour at the Jewish Museum, transportation and English-speaking guide.

Berlin from Spree Canals

Mon, 9 Oct 2017 | 09:00 – 12:00

A bus will bring you directly to the landing pier Schlossbrücke in Charlottenburg, where you will board a public sightseeing boat. During the Spree Canals tour you will discover Berlin from an unusual and fascinating perspective. The city was once Germany’s second largest inland port and still has more bridges than Venice!

Travel along the Spree and pass such famous sights as the Reichstag, the Berlin Cathedral and Museum Island, site of one of the world’s richest museum complexes, as well as the Nikolai Quarter. Audio guides are available on the boat and our guide will also give you some interesting facts about the buildings and different spots during the boat trip.

Price per person: EUR 55
Price includes: ticket for a public boat tour, transportation and English-speaking guide.
You will go on a half-day excursion to Potsdam – the city, which best reflects the brilliance of Prussian history in many different periods.

The tour will begin with a short bus tour through the city centre of Potsdam. You will also pass the Russian colonnade "Alexandrovka" and the early 18th century settlement "Holland Quarter" with its colourful houses. Afterwards you will visit one of the following Prussian palaces and their beautiful garden. The whole complex was built as the summer residence for the Prussian Royal family.

The Palace Sanssouci was commissioned by Friedrich der Große (Frederick the Great), King of Prussia. The architect Georg W. von Knobelsdorff planned the building, which was erected between 1745 and 1747. The Rococo-style Hohenzollern palace is located within the Park Sanssouci, which is listed among UNESCO World Heritage Sites. The New Palace was erected in the western part of Park Sanssouci between 1763 and 1769. Frederick the Great’s New Palace marks the symbolic end of an era, since after its completion no further baroque palaces were built in Prussia. The head architects were Johann Gottfried Büring (1763 – 1764) and Carl von Gontard (1764 – 1769). Afterwards the bus will bring you back to Berlin.

Price per person: EUR 50
Price includes: admission fee and guided tour at one of the Prussian palaces and park at Sanssouci, transportation and English-speaking guide.

General Conditions Tours

» Full payment in advance is required.
» All tours will be conducted in English.
» You will receive your tour tickets at the congress tour counter.
» All tours start and end at the congress venue, Messe Berlin, Main Entrance: Messe Süd.
» Meeting point: bus parking
» All tours are based on a minimum of 25 participants. The organisers reserve the right to cancel the tours if the minimum number of participants is not reached. Registration fees for cancelled tours will be refunded.
CPD Online is an interactive and high-quality online learning experience that provides peer-reviewed learning modules using a range of multimedia techniques. Relevant for fully qualified psychiatrists and other mental health professionals, it can be used towards your annual continuing professional development (CPD) requirements.

www.psychiatrycpd.co.uk

- eLearning to fit around your timetable at work, at home, or on the go (using your mobile device: tablet, smartphones, etc.).
- Print out a certificate for each successfully completed module.
- Learn new skills quickly.
- Measure your understanding with interactive activities and tests.
- Share the insight and experience of experts in the field.
- An interesting learning experience with dynamic diagrams, sound and film clips.
- Easily return to unfinished modules later on, using the progress tracker.
- Eligibility for a heavily discounted rate on the British Association for Psychopharmacology’s Online CPD resource.
- Signposts for further study with links to other relevant journal articles, references, resources and events.
- Keep up with new research and best practice in psychiatry.

Subscriptions can start from any point during the year. Reduced rates for RCPsych members. Subscribe via the site or at: http://ebiz.turpin-distribution.com
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On-site registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country group</th>
<th>Congress fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A EUR</td>
<td>B EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatrists, doctors and others(^1)</td>
<td>730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGPPN member or member of an affiliated association (DGKJP, SGPP, SCKJPP, ÖGPP)</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses, occupational therapists, PhD Students and others(^3)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students(^3)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional fees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country group</th>
<th>Congress fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A EUR</td>
<td>B EUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying person(^4)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Educational Programme**

| Course (English) | 90 |
| Course (German) | 90 |
| Nursing/Healthcare Courses | 30 |

Kindly note that there are no day tickets available during WCP 2017.

The congress registration fee includes the following services and participation in:

- Scientific Programme
- CME certificate
- Congress bag\(^2\)
- Final congress programme booklet\(^5\)
- Poster exhibition
- Opening Ceremony
- Networking reception
- Access to the technical exhibition\(^6\)

\(^1\) People working directly in the field of psychiatry and psychotherapy such as psychiatrists, psychologists, assistant doctors, resident physicians/doctors, scientists working in related professions, psychotherapists, health care professionals in leading positions, research assistants/associates, scientific staff members etc.

\(^2\) This fee applies to nurses, social workers, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, PhD students, psychological psychotherapists in training.

\(^3\) Students can take advantage of a reduced fee. Trainees and students in full time training under 40 years of age (on the first day of the congress) are asked to provide a copy of their student ID. **This fee does not apply to resident doctors or trainees with a professional degree or completed professional training.**

\(^4\) Registration fee for accompanying persons includes admission to the Opening Ceremony and the Networking reception as well as a sightseeing tour of Berlin. Advance registration for the sightseeing tour is required. Please note that accompanying persons do not have access to the scientific sessions, the poster exhibition and the technical exhibition.

\(^5\) On-site registration will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Priority will be given to pre-registered delegates. Depending on the number of on-site registered delegates, availability of congress material may be limited.

\(^6\) Due to consideration of the medical products advertisement law (Heilmittelwerbegesetz) a part of the technical exhibition is reserved for doctors, scientists and health care professionals only.
Abstracts
All submitted abstracts are available at www.wpaberlin2017.com or on the Congress App.

ATM
An ATM/cash machine is located in the foyer of Hall 2.2 and in the foyer of the CityCube.

Berlin information
Get to know more about Berlin, please come and visit booth no. 88 of Visit Berlin in Hall 2.2.

Business center
The business center is located on the ground floor of the CityCube Berlin in the area of the O-rooms.

Opening hours
Monday 9 Oct 2017 08:00 – 18:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 08:00 – 18:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 08:00 – 18:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 08:00 – 14:00

Certificates (CME)
The WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY BERLIN 2017, Germany, from 8–12 October 2017 has been accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME®) with 28 European CME credits (ECMEC®s). Each medical specialist should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent in the educational activity.

Through an agreement between the Union Européenne des Médecins Spécialistes and the American Medical Association, physicians may convert EACCME® credits to an equivalent number of AMA PRA Category 1 CreditsTM. Information on the process to convert EACCME® credit to AMA credit can be found at www.ama-assn.org/go/internationalcme.

Live educational activities, occurring outside of Canada, recognised by the UEMS-EACCME® for ECMEC®s are deemed to be Accredited Group Learning Activities (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

The following European CME credits will be certified:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CME credits</th>
<th>Half congress day</th>
<th>Full congress day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 Oct 2017</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Oct 2017</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Oct 2017</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Oct 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY is also accredited by the Ärztekammer Berlin. German physicians can obtain 6 CME credits for full congress days and 3 CME credits for half congress days. Participants who attended the Educational Programme during the WCP 2017 can receive 5 CME credit points per Course. Please kindly note that participants can only obtain CME credits either for the congress or for the Courses within the same time frame.

A certificate of attendance along with CME credits can be requested either at the terminals located in the entrance foyer of Messe Süd or comfortbly online at www.wpaberlin2017.com between 16 October and 31 December 2017. Please note that attendance and full payment will be audited and an evaluation of the congress will be required in order to receive CME credits.

Clinic job fair
The job fair will be located in Hall 2.2 from Monday, 9 October to Thursday, 12 October 2017 and will provide clinics and institutes the ideal opportunity to present themselves as an employer.

Cloakroom
A cloakroom can be found in the entrance foyer of Messe Süd.

CO CONGRESS ONLINE®
For pre-registered delegates of the WCP 2017 a personal congress section “My Congress” has automatically been installed. Here you will find your booking confirmation and personal messages.

Participants are invited to generate their personal programme by visiting the congress website › programme › online programme.

Coffee breaks and lunch
Various dining options as well as coffee and tea will be offered on a self-pay basis. Numerous food stands will be located in Hall 2.2 and in the foyers of the venue.

Opening hours
Monday 9 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 09:00 – 14:00
General information

Congress and exhibition office

CPO HANSER SERVICE

CPO HANSER SERVICE GmbH
Paulsborner Str. 44, 14193 Berlin, Germany
PHONE +49 (0)30 300669-0
wpa2017@cpo-hanser.de

Congress App

The WPA 2017 Congress App is available for free. With this App you are able to specifically search for sessions, lectures, speakers and abstracts as well as view the current programme schedule. The WPA Congress App was created for iOS and Android Systems.

We kindly ask that all German State-of-the-Art-Symposia are being evaluated by using the App at the end of each session.

Q & A Module (Question & Answer)

Part of the WPA 2017 Congress App is the Question & Answer Module. It enables you to ask questions and make comments with your smartphone during lectures that will take place in Hall B, Halls A1 to A8, Halls Helsinki 1 and 2, Halls Paris 1 and 2, Halls Berlin 1 and 2, Halls New York 1 to 3 and Halls London 1 to 3. Your questions and comments are sent to the chair of each session via a WLAN hall network. The chair then forwards these questions or comments to the speaker.

You can download the App at:

The WPA 2017 Congress App is powered by GLOBIT GmbH in cooperation with esanum GmbH.

Congress counter

Fast lane (badge print)

Registered participants, who have fully paid all booked services in advance are requested to use self-service terminals located in the entrance foyer of Messe Süd. To print the name badge use the barcode provided on the confirmation.

Opening hours

Sunday 8 Oct 2017 10:00 – 19:00
Monday 9 Oct 2017 07:30 – 18:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 07:30 – 18:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 07:30 – 18:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 07:30 – 14:00

PHONE: +49 (0)30 303881-993
FAX: +49 (0)30 303881-994
wpa2017@cpo-hanser.de

Congress kindergarten

Children are neither permitted in the session rooms, poster area nor in the exhibition area at the venue. Childcare services are provided free of charge by KIDS Betreuung (www.Kidsbetreuung.com). Registered congress participants with children up to 12 years are able to make use of this service. However, pre-registration is required due to a limited number of places. The childcare service is located in the Cube Club on level 1 in the CityCube Berlin.

Opening hours

Monday 9 Oct 2017 08:00 – 20:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 08:00 – 20:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 08:00 – 20:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 08:00 – 18:00

Congress language

The official congress language is English. Sessions that are marked with **D** will be held in German. Translation will not be provided.

Congress organiser

WPA – World Psychiatric Association
2, ch. du Petit-Bel-Air
1225 Chêne-Bourg, Geneva, Switzerland
PHONE +41 (0)22 30557-37
wpasecretariat@wpanet.org
www.wpanet.org

Scientific Secretariat of the
WPA XVII WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY
German Association for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics (DGPPN)
Julie Holzhausen
Reinhardtstr. 27 B
10117 Berlin, Germany
PHONE +49 (0)30 30 240477-18
wpa2017@dgppn.de

Congress venue

Messe Berlin
Main Entrance: Messe Süd
Jafféstraße
14055 Berlin, Germany

DGPPN booth and ECP lounge

The booth of the German Association for Psychiatry, Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics (DGPPN) is located in the foyer of the CityCube at level 2 next to Hall B and will also serve as a meeting point for all Early Career Psychiatrists.
Disclosure information
Following the recommendation of the EAACME (European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education of the UEMS) and the German Medical Association (Bundesärztekammer) all chairs, speakers and poster authors were asked to disclose any relevant financial or other relationship that could influence the content of their presentation.

Internet center
The Internet center is located in Hall 2.2
Opening hours
Monday 9 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 09:00 – 14:00
Free WiFi is available in the foyers, session rooms as well as in the exhibition halls of the Messe Berlin.
SSID: WPA2017
Password: wcp-2017

Name badges
All participants are asked to wear their name badge at all times during the congress activities. Security staff have the obligation to enforce the wearing of the badges.
The colours of the name badge have the following meaning:
Blue › Doctors, scientists, psychologists and other health care professionals
Orange › Other professions, guests
Yellow › Press
Grey › Accompanying person
Green › Exhibitors
Red › Staff

Networking reception
All congress participants are cordially invited to participate in the Networking reception. The event will take place on Sunday, 8 October 2017 at 19:15 in the entrance foyer of Messe Süd. Drinks will be offered.

Parking
Parking spaces are available next to entrance hall Messe Süd (P17) as well as in front of CityCube Berlin (P14).
Parking fee: EUR 7.50 per day

Poster/ePoster exhibition
Poster sessions will be held from Monday, 9 October, to Thursday, 12 October 2017, in Hall Budapest. These sessions offer an effective forum for the exchange of information and a means to communicate ideas, research and programmes.
Poster authors are required to be available for questions and further information at their poster board during 13:30 – 15:00 from Monday to Thursday.
Posters are changed on Wednesday morning and are on display for the entire day of the respective poster session. They are sorted by topics and will be numbered within those topics.
The poster exhibition is open to all registered delegates.
Opening hours
Monday 9 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 09:00 – 14:00
Poster walks for
P-01 – P-14  Monday 9 Oct 2017 13:30 – 15:00
P-15 – P-27  Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 13:30 – 15:00
P-41 – P-53  Thursday 12 Oct 2017 13:30 – 15:00
Interested participants can meet the authors for discussions of their poster presentation during the time of the poster presentation.

Poster Sessions on Monday and Tuesday:
P-01 – P-27
Set-up: Monday 9 Oct 2017 08:00 – 09:00
Dismantling: Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 17:00 – 18:00

Poster Sessions on Wednesday and Thursday:
P-28 – P-53
Set-up: Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 08:00 – 09:00
Dismantling: Thursday 12 Oct 2017 15:00 – 16:00
ePoster terminals are located in close proximity to the poster walls.

NGOs/NPOs also present their posters in Hall Budapest.

Press
Press conferences will take place in room M6. The working area for journalists is in room M7. The press office is on the ground floor of the CityCube Berlin in room O12.
Programme changes
The most current congress programme available at the congress website and in the WPA 2017 Congress App shall apply.

The WPA reserves the right to make any necessary changes to the programme at short notice. There will be no refund, full or partial, of registration fees for cancelled presentations or changes to the programme.

Public transportation
The main entrance for WCP 2017 is Messe Süd.

The south entrance is connected to the public transport network – station “Messe Süd”.

To get to the city center, please take S5 at station “Messe Süd” in direction to “Strausberg Nord”.

A one way ticket costs EUR 2.80 and has to be stamped at the station. It is valid for 2 hours.

Speakers center
The Speakers center is located in Hall B. Speakers are asked to provide their presentations on a CD-ROM, USB stick or notebook. Please hand in all presentations 3 hours prior to your session, at the latest. Our technical staff will be glad to assist you. The presentation will be transferred to the central congress server and be available on a special congress notebook in the session hall. Due to time and technical reasons speakers are kindly asked not to use their own notebook.

Opening hours
Sunday 8 Oct 2017 12:00 – 18:00
Monday 9 Oct 2017 07:30 – 17:30
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 07:30 – 17:30
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 07:30 – 17:30
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 07:30 – 14:00

Taxis
There are taxis opposite the entrance Messe Süd. Taxis can be called day and night on the telephone numbers:

PHONE +49 (0)30 21 02 02 or
PHONE +49 (0)30 44 33 22.

Technical exhibition
Parallel to the congress, the technical exhibition is taking place in Hall 2.2. For a list of exhibitors and the exhibition floor plan, please see pages 335–337.

Due to consideration of the medical products advertisement law (Heilmittelwerbegesetz) a part of the technical exhibition is reserved for doctors, scientists and health care professionals only.

Opening hours
Monday 9 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Tuesday 10 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Wednesday 11 Oct 2017 09:00 – 17:00
Thursday 12 Oct 2017 09:00 – 14:00

Video and sound recordings
According to the European law, it is only permitted to record and to film lectures subject to the explicit consent of the lecturer. If the required consent was not given, we ask you to refrain from recording the lecture. Any infringements can have legal consequences.

Throughout the congress, the organiser, radio stations, TV channels as well as online and print media have the permission to produce audio and visual media of the congress activities. These media files may be used for their reports.
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